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PRE FACE. 

TillS hook Jttf'mpts to show how trade has taken its place 
allloll:~ u,;, and d"ne its work as a gre.1t promoter of Engbnd's 
\\'(,If-u,' and the Cllllllllon good. To that end han: h'ctn 
,h·t('h<:d the historics of some three dozen famous mej'(,hants, 
()T t:lI11ilil's of merchants, chosen from many scores of men 
wll< ,st.: conr!lId illustrates the course of Engbh commerce, 
,111,1 who are consl'icu"u5 for the energy and wisdom-very 
>l'ltish energy anu very worldly wisdom, now anu then-with 
whil'h they have heakn out new walks of trade, or widened 
th,' "hi ways. From, the general hiitory of commerce has 
also hl'ell drawn, incickntally throughuut the w.xk, and more 
rq;ubrly in three of its chaptns, so much as se<:l1led necessary 
to the purpose of the work. 

The usc here made of printed bouks and mahuscript col
k'ctiolli h:15 been c:1refully inuicatcd in fOUl-notes. Other and 
br,~e debts are due to private friends, and strangers who have 
acted the part of friends, for information concerning kinsmen 
:md associates ahout whom they had special opportunities of 
.ltTording truthful and characteristic det:1ils. Some of these 
debts are recorded; others, in deference to the wbhes of the 
infurmauts, nrc not specified Their extt!nt will appe:1.T from 
the number of um'ouched statements that occur. 

Ahuut half of the pages here brought together ha\'e already 
appc,Ut::d in a periodical publication. These portions, howe\'er, 
have !.x:en carefully re\'ised, to a great extent refv.Titten, and 
the work, 'as a whole, now takes the shape in which it was 
projected. 

H. R. FOX BOURKE, 



NOTE TO SECOND EDITION. 

As this work, first published in two volumes, has Leen out of 
print for about sixte~n years, it has been carefully revised, and 
curtailed by the omission of three chapters and the shortening 
and re-arranging ~f others, so as to bring it within the compass 
of a single volume. 

H. R. r. B. 
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ENG LI SH MERe HANTS. 

CHAPTER I. 

EARLY ENGLISH COMMERCE. 

BRITISH commerce began more than two thousand years ago. 
The Pho::nician and Carthaginian traders, visiting the Scilly 
Islands and the coast of Cornwall in quest of tin, laid the founda· 
tions of that system of merchandise which has done so much to 
make of our little island a mighty nation. Coming to our shores 
as early as the fifth or sixth century before Christ, and at first 
coming only for the tin that was found more plentifully, and 
better prepared, by the ancient Britons than by any other people, 
these traders soon included lead, hides, and timber in their pur
chases, and brought in exchange various articles of southern manu
facture. When Tyrian enterprise died out, others carried on the 
trade, the Cornish marts being replaced by others in the Isle of 
Wight and on the coast of Kent, whence commodities from the 
inland districts of England were taken in Gallic ships for sale in 
various parts of the Continent. With the growth of manufactories 
and marts, increased the number and variety of articles to be 
sold. Com, gold, silver, iron, and precious stones, as well as tin 
and lead, were the chief commodities exported before and after 
the conquest of Julius C;l:!sar. It was the fame of the British 
pearls, according to one tradition, that first prompted C;l:!sar to 
cross the Gallic Straits; and the report of his soldiery speedily 
opened up a thriving trade with the Kentish towns for oysters to 
augment the luxuries of Roman feasting, for bears «0 fill the 
Roman circus, and for dogs to be used by Roman sportsmen. 
The est;lblishment of Roman colonies in Britain, of course, gave 
a great encouragement to trade, and led to prompt de"elopment, 
in ways more or less rude, of the chief manufacturing resourc~s 
of the country. The Staffordshire potteries trace their bistory 
up to the earliest period of Roman occupation; and two bundred 

{w B 
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)'ears a~o th~ iron-.-orken oCthe West oC Enbland and SOUlh W;Ak~ 
found their most prolitaUlc business in gat bering up the leavinl:s 
oC their old furen:nners..1 Durin, tbe first few Christian centuries 
ma,py towns besi,les London-especially CanterburJ olnd Rocbe~ 
ter, Richborough and D0\'.!r, ueter and Cbester, York, Aberd~n, 
and Dufnbarton-became notable resorts oC mercholnts. 
• British trade declined after Ihe Anblo-Saxon settlenlent, bUI, 
under English management; these same lowns, \\ ilh man)' others, 
prospered more than nt'r, When Christianity \\u intmuucrd, 
and pious mt'n belook Ihemseh-n 10 munaMenes, the) became 
the special patrons oC commerce and agriculture, being labouren 
and mechanicians tbemseh'e;., as ,,'dl as instructon of their L~y 
brethren in tbe \'anous arts oC ch'ilised liCe. 'We command,' 
runs one of ~dgar'51a\\'S, 'that nery ~t, to increase kno"ledge, 
diligently Jearn some handknCt,' t • bile smith. and carpenters, 
fisbermen, and millers, wea\en and architects, are frequently 
mentioned in old chronicles as belonging to \·arioo. com·enU. 
The smith ,,-as the oldest aDd most honoured of aU "·Ollmien. 
'WhQllce,' he is made to ask. in a curious collection 01 AnGI ... 
Saxon dialogues, ,.·hence hth the plOUGhman hi. ploughshMe 
and goad, Ia\-e by my art ~ ,,-hence hath the 6"herman his rod, 
or the shoemaker his a.·1, or the sempstre$1 her needle. but from 
me?' In the s.~e worlt the Merchant assent his dignity and 
the nature of bis calling. 'I am useful,' he lays,' to the king 
and his nobles, to ricb men and to common follt. I enter my 
ship with my merchandise, and sail aCfO$S the seas, and seU my 
"'olreS, and buy dear tbin~ that are not produced in tbi. land, 
and bring them with great danger for your good; and IOmetimes 
I am sbipwrecked, and lose aU my ,.-ares, and bardly myself 
escape,' '\\nat is it you bring U5?' one asks. 'I brio, ,.ou.' 
he replies, 'skins, silks, costly gems and gold; ,-anous garments, 
pi,,'111ents, wino; oil, h-or)" and brass, copper and tin, sih-er, glass, 
and such like.' 'Will you sell lOur things here,' iDqui,... the 
other speaker, 'as YOII bought them tbere?' To .bkh the 

• • In the Forrsa 0( DnuI and mer..boub &he iroII is -w at this da, 01 
ciD<',,"- be"I'1r lbe rougb aucI o1bI throw1I awa~ in \be Jtomaa u-; Ibry tIwII 
banna lilly looc-bIa.ts to ....,11 \be i_; bul DOW, t,.. \be force 0( a cn-t 
"'bed thai ~rhu a pUr 01 beUooa~ ...... 11 1m Ion,. aD that iroII 10 c:str2ctod 
0111 01 tbe ~~nd.-n ,,"ich could IlOl be torc.d from it bY \be 11._ fooc-bIasL 
ADd in the FOI'eSI cI DN.1l IlIld "-lollS. and as higb as Worcacn, tIwTe 
"'" great Mild infinite quanlities 01 m..e riDden; IIOIDC in _ ~ •• ~ 
grollJld . ..,..,., and~ ground. wbkh .iD supply &he iroD,...,.-b _ bundmta 
01 Y"""; aucI tbc<e riIIdcn an' thtT whida mak" \be pn... aDd a- Iroa, aad 
.. 1Ji much 1_ cban:oaJ thaJa doth \be iroII_'-YatraII"-o £-p.u. , .. ""'or.....", IJ1 s.... ~ L-4. 

I "-1IkiDs. ugYs -1"K"~"" P. 8.). 
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luenh.lIlt an!'),,"crs, 'Nay, 
gllou of all my labour? 
hou;.:ht them there, that so 
n.y wife and children.' 1 

in truth; ebe where would I;e the 
I will sell them here dearer than I 
I may get some profit, to fced me and 

In thll,e carly days, and for many centuries after, the merchant 
was the captain of his little ship, and thus had the endre range 
l.f his IHlsine,s under his own supervision. He was deservedly 
held in hOllour by his Lountrymen.· By a law of I na it was 
appointed that el'ery merchant, el'en thou;;h he were by birth a 
serf, wh,) had made three journey> acwos the sea with hi, own 
ship ,md g'H)l\', was to have the rank of a thane. 2 The ships 
were mere boats, rude constructions of woud, propelled hy eight 
or ten oaf', with the assistance of a ,ingle square ,ail suspended 
from a ,ingle rna,t, and scldurn large enough to hold more than 
half a dUIl'n men, with two or three tons of cargo. Y('t in these 
puor vessdo, ha\'inJ.: no other compass than the sun anll stars, 
<lnd no pwper rudder to direct their motions, our fearless fore
f.lthers wanuned whcrevcl' they would. The silks and pigments, 
n·f .. ,rc,1 to in the dialooue just cited, must have come from the 
sh"rcs "f the ;\lcditerrancan. \Ve know that trading voyages 
W(,IC of Ie II made Ie) Icd,wc\ and Norway, and that in the eig-hth 
century one .\nolo·SaxolI merchant, at any rate,-Bolto by name, 
--"as ,titled and had influential position in Marseilles." Among 
the pcople of various lands who frequented the fairs e,tablished 
ill Fr.lnre by King Dagobert, in the' rentury, were Anglo-
Sa,))n traders with the tin an~ ._ ld;4 and a letter 
\\rill~n by Charlemagne to Otf."l, King of l\1en:.a, not later than 
the year 795, ,hows that at that time many merchants were in 
the h;lbit of travelling 'through France, both openly and in the 
di'guise of pilgrimS; 'Cor.cerning the strangers,' it is written, 
• who, for the love of God and the salvation of their souls, wish 
to repair to the thresholds of the blessed apostles, let them travel 
in ~ace without any trouble; nevertheless, if any are found 
among them not in the service of religion, but in the pursuit of 
gain, let them pay the establi$hed duties at the proper places. 
We also will that merchants shall have lawful protection in our 
kingdom, according to our command; and, if they are in any 
place unju.tly aggrieved, let them apply to us or to ~ur judges, 
and ample justice shall be done to them.' ~ 

1 !'h.uon Tumt"f, 1(;.Jtv"Y cf E1t~f/Cl!',d, vol. iii. pp. 110·115. 

t Thorpe. A1f<;olll a-:('J ~"J blSlit,./;,.ItS t~f r.:nJfl<1I1J. p. 81. 
I LapP"oberg, /fiJ/,'ry of D'e/a"d ""Jcr I~. A H,(/()-Sux"" Kj,,~'J, vol. "I,. 

p. 364. • .\bbt' Rayual, Hisl. aa '''/'-,-. lome ii. p. 4-
o \\-iliIUS, C,mdli., .\!«lA?rcr [In'/,,,,,,;,, d Hibt·",iq. vol. i. p. 158. 
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Some branches of Angl~Saxon commerce, it must be admilted, 
were not altogether respectable. In a memoir of Wul&tan. lli~h()p 
of \Vorcester at the time of the Norman Conquest, it is laid: 
• Uere is a seaport town called Bristol, opposite to Ireland, to 
which its inhabitant$ make frequent voyages of trade. \\'ulfstan 
cured th~ people of this town of a most odious cu~tom, which they 
\ft:rived from their anceston, of buying men and women in all 
parts of England, aad exporting them to Ireland for the sake of 
gain. You might have seen. with sorrow, long ranks of youths 
and maidens, of the great~t beauty, tied together with ropes, and 
daily exposed to sale; nor were these men a~bamed-()h, horrid 
wickedness !-to give up tbeir nearest relation" even their own 
cbildren, to slavery.' It it to be hoped that dealings oJ this IOrt 
were not very common; but it is clear that during these centuries 
the Irish, or rather, perhaps, the Danes, wh() were masten of 
a large part of Ireland, carried on a considerable trade with 
England. 

Yet English commerce was still in its infancy. By one of the 
laws of Lothair, of Kent, living in the seventh century, no one 
was allowed to buy anything worth more than twenty pennies
something like five pounds, according to the present value o( 
money~xcept within the walls o( • town, and in the presence 0( 

the chief magistrate, or two or more witnesses. Another 0( 

Lothair's laws appoints that • if anyone of the people of Kent 
buy anything in the city of London, he must have two or three 
honest men, or the king's portreeve, present at the bargain;' and 
in a third it is written: • Let none exchange one thing for another, 
except in the presence 0( the sheriff, the mass priest, the lord of 
the manor, or some other person of undoubted veracity. If they 
do otherwise, they shall pay a fine 0( thirty shillings, besides 
forfeiting the goods so exchanged to the lord of the manor.' From 
such enactments we must infer, in the- first place, that rogues 
were so numerous, and false dealings so prevalent, even in these 
early days, that it was not safe for trade to be carried on in any 
but the most public manner; and, in the second, that, from the 
beginning, states and municipalities obtained pan 0( their revenues 
from imposts upon articles of commerce. Early in the eleventh 
century a <regular tariff was appointed for London by Etbelmi 
the Second. • If a small vessel came to Billingsgate, the ton was· 
one halfpenny; if a larger vessel, and if it had aails, a penny; if 
a fuU=sized hulk came and remained, fourpence. From a vessel 
~en with planks, one plank was demanded. The weekly toll 0( 

cloth was taken on three daY5--Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday. 
Whenever a boat with fisb in it carne .to the bridge, the dealer 
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g':n'e a halfpenny toll, and fi,r a larger vessel a penny. From 
panniers with hens, if the)' "ere brou~ht to market, one hen was 
t .. ken as toll; and from panniers with eggs, five eggs. Grease· 
monger>, who trade in buller and cheese, gave one penny fuur~en 
d;\ys before Chr;,tmas, and seven days after they ga\'e another, by 
way of toll.' I In Lewes, at the time of the Domesday survey, a 
tax of a fanhing was levied by the sheriff on the sale of e\'ery 01; 
and when a ~lave changed hands the payment due to the town 
exchequt'r was folUrpence. In most parts of the kingdom, more· 
over, pnhaps in all, a percentage on the price of every article 
501.1 for. more than twenty pennies was divided between the king 
and the lord of the manor, half being levied from the buyer and 
half from the seller. The fairs or markets spread over the king. 
dom also paid toll to the crown. \Ve read of one in Bedfordshire 
that yielded seven pounds a year, and of another at Taunton which 
produced about fifty shillings,lI 

Fairs did the work of shops in An;;lc,.Saxon and Anglo-Norman 
tinlt's, and in cloin);' so they gradually I,)st the religious character 
with which they were started, • In the beginning of Holy Church,' 
it is written in one of the old legends, • it was so that people came 
at night-time to the church with candles burning; they would 
wake and come with light toward the church in their devotions; 
but after, they fell to lechery and songs, dances, harping, piping, 
and also to j;luttony and sin, and so turned the holiness to cursed
ness. \\'hert'fore, holy fathers ordained the people to le:we tbat 
waking '-a term still retained in the Irish 'U .... ku-· and to fast at 
even,' ~ The evening f.'lsts, however, were as unprofitable, from 
a relil,';ous point of view, as those formerly held at night.time. 
The people who assembled, generally in the churchyards, and 
often in tbe churches themselves, soon turned their meetings into 
opportunities for amusement, and laid the foundation of tbose 
periodical fairs which have held their !:fOund almost to the present 
day. Rut all the money was not spent in feasting and sigbt
seeing. Wherever numbers of people were gathered together it 
was natural that tradesmen should bring their wares for sale; and 
to the \'illagers, spending most of their time quite out of the reach 
of the scanty commerce of those ages, it was a great adVllntnge to 
meet with merchtnts provided ,,-ith large collections ol useful and 
ornamental articles of home and foreign production, and willing 
to barter them for sheepskins and agricultural produce, or any of 
the rough and tough manufactures of the local workmen. In this 
way fairs became markets; and markets, that never bad b~n 

1 Thorpe, ,,4"';011 ["''''s, P. 121. • f)q.,1IWky BOO/<, /<Usi,,,-
I Dugdale, IV"rwi • .t, p. 51+ 
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fairs, came to be beld at various in.ervals, yearly, monthly, or 
weekly, in every part of the land. 

English commerce was in a hew'.hier condition just before than 
justoafter the Norman Conquest. iJnder Ed"'ard the Confe>sor 
merchants were higbly esteemed; th~y travelled mucb in France 
and Gerlhany, and brouj;ht back foreig-n goods of every description: 
,,'bile the merchants of other countrio:s Dot only came to trade in 
England, but had already begun to f,nd the advantage of !flaking 
it their home. Ilut trade lras se,.med by the Normans, amI, 
although their habits, more extrav.ll:ant and ambitioul than those 
of the Angl~Saxons, ill due time led to itl further extension, their 
violent coming at first very great!}' hindered its progress. • In 
abundance of precious metals,' 5ay~ William of Poictiers, William 
the Conqueror's own chaplain, and too staunch a haler of the 
English to say more in their favollr Ihan he could help, 'their 
country by far surpasses that of the Gauls;' for "hile, from 
exuberance of CQrn it may be caned the granary of Ceres, from 
the quantity of its gold it might be ttm,ed a treasury of Ardbia. 
The English women are eminently skilful ""ith their needle, and 
in weaving of gold; and the men in e\'ery kind of artificial work. 
manship. Moreover, several Germans. most expert in luch arts, 
are in the habit of d'fl'elling among them; and merchants, " .. ho in 
their ships visit different nations, introduce curious handiworks.' 
• To the opulence of their country, rich in its own fertility,' he 
writes in another place, • the English merchants added Itill greater 
riches and more valuable treasures.' The articles imported b)' 
them, notable both for their quantity and for their quality, "'ere 
either to have been hoarded up for the gratification of their 
avarice, or to have been dissipated in the indul~ence of their 
luxurious inclinations. But \Villiam seized them and be~to_-ed 
part on his victorious army and on the churches and monasterie5, 
while to the Pope and the Church of Rome he sent an incredible 
mass of money in gold and silver, and many ornaments that 
would have been admired even in Constantinople. It ".-as not, 
however, until a curb had been put upon roral extortion and 
injustice that the English merchants were able to pursue their 
ways with ease and profit. For the half.century following the 
Conquest lie know little of the history of commerce. and it i. 
probable that little progress ""as made in iL In the charten 
granted by the two Williams and Henry the First no reference is 
made to merchandise; and the public documents of these kinb's 
shqw onl), that they levied beavy tolls both on .hipping and on 
inland trade. 

One beneficial measure, however, is to be set to the credit of 
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Henry the Fir,t. Some Flemings, driven out uf their own country 
by disastrous floods, having obtained permission from 'Villiam 
Rufus to settle in Cumberland, his successor determined, in 1110 
or II Il, to found a. Flemish settlement in the neighbourhood 
of R"", in Pembrokeshire. 1 The hanly colonists were invited 
cllletly with the view of checking the lawlessness of the mJrauding 
Welsh, and this they did with excellent result. But they did f'.r 
more for England. Giraldus Cambrensis speaks of them as I a 
people notahly skilled both in the business of making cloth and 
ill merchandise, ever ready with any labour or danger to seek for 
gain by sea or land.' For centuries En;;lish sheepskins had been 
hought up by traders from the Continent, to be t.lken abroad and 
converted into woollen garments. With the Flemish settlers, 
however, came to England the Flemish art of woollen manufacture, 
and henceforth this trade, a most important element in British 
commerce, was naturalised among liS. 

Colonists of another and very different class were also en
couraged in England at about the same time. These were the 
Jews, a fair sprinkling of whom had been mi"ed with the English 
from a period prior to Edward the Confessor's reign, and of 
whom great numbers began to cross the channel immediately 
after the coming of the Nonn.ms. By "'illiam Rufus they were 
esp~cially favoured, and Henry the First conferred on them a 
charter of privileges. They were enabled to claim, in courts 01 

law, the repayment of any money lent by them as easily as 
Christians, and, while Christians were forbidden to charge any 
interest for their loans, there were no restrictions to the avarice 
of the Jewish capitalists. It was to the interest of the sovereigns 
that the Jews should be rich moo, as then more gold could be 
forced from them, for the quelling of enemies abroad or of 
insurrections at borne, whenever there was need of it. The nation 
at large also profited by this arrangement. The gathering up of 
wealth, to be spent in large schemes of traffic, is a great advantage 
to society; and in the main the Jews did this work honestly and well. 
I n no worse spirit than actuated their Christian contemporaries, 
they taught sound lessons of economy and prudence to the world. 

During the first half of the twelft"- century Scotland, undis
turbed by Norman invasion, was greatly benefited by ~e disasters 
which sent many peaceable and enterprising southerners to try 
their fortunes in the north. Therefore it was commercially in 
advance of England. - Under the ,,;se guidance of the best of its 
kings, David the First, ,,-ho reigned from 1114 to 1153, it pas~ed 

I Anderson. Hislo.-ual .IId Cllron.;/"gi(oll £Hd .... I;,"' of llu Ode"" 0/ 
c"",_, .... vol. i. pp. 137. '44. _ 
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at once from what-despite '.he efforts of Macbeth, at the dote 
of the eleventh eentury, wbo did his utmost to promote commerce 
witb other nations-was very like barbarism to as mucb civili.a. 
tioll L'I could be claimed for any nation in that time. Foreign 
merchants were invited by David to visit his ports, and every 
encouratement was given tl) his own subjects to cross the seu on 
weands of trade. One of his laws exempted the property of "n 
persons trading with forei/,'1l countries from seizure on any claim 
whatever during their absence, unless it could be shown that they 
had left tbeir homes witb the purpose of evading justice. He 
gave special encouragement to makers of woollen cloths j and wo 
are told by one contemporary writer that at the end of his reign, 
and in that of his ·successor. the towns and burghs of Scotland 
were chiefly filled .. ith Englishmen, many 01 them skilled in the 
art lately brought oller by the Flemish -:010nists.1 

A race of Steph~s would lOOn have depopulated England. 
Henry the Second, however, did his utmost to remedy the evils 
caused by the civil wau which led to bi, being made king, and 
his reign was one of commercial prosperity never before equalled. 
London, containing at this period between- thirty and forty 
thousand inhabitants, the most populous town in the kingdom. 
and now, for the first time, the fixed ahode of the King and 
Court, was of course the emporium of foreign and domestic trade. 
No city in the world, according to William Fitz-Stephen, the not 
a1togetber trustworthy biographer of Becket, sent 10 far and to 10 

many quarters its wealth and mercbandise; and none was 10 

largely the resort of foreign dealers. Gold, spice, and frankin
cense were brought to it from Arabia; precious atones from 
Egypt j purple cloths from India; palm oil from Bagdad; furs 
and ermines from Norway and Russia; weapons from Scythia: 
and wines from France.' • Let there,' wrote Henry tbe Second 
to the Emperor -Frederick of Germany in 1157, • be bet .. 'ceo 
ourselves and our subjects an indivisible unity of friendship and 
peace, and safe trade of mercbandise:" and the Germans were 
not slow in using the advantages offered them. 

Tbeir cbief, though by no means their only, commerce was in 
wine. • In the earlier days of the Plant!;;enets, if not at a still 
more remQte period, a 'wine fleet-itl freight, probably, the 
produce of tbe banks of the Moselle-.. 'u in the habit of "isitin, 
this country every year. The moment this fleet of adventuroul 

1 Macphrrsou. A""al, of CtIIJI"""U. \'Ol l pp. ]011. 323'325-
\ Crail<. Hislvry of BrilUA C_rwru • • 01, L pp. 101...... Macph<non. 
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hulk~ and keels had escapcu the perils of the Gennan Ocean, 
and had reached the New Weir in the Thames, the eastern limit 
of the city's jurisdiction, it was their duty, in confonnity with the 
fiscal and civic regulations, to arrange themselves in due o~der 
and raise their ensigns; the crews being at liberty, if so inclined, 
to sing their /'-it id~ or son~ of prai~e and thanksgiving, III accord
ing tu the old law," until Londun Ilridge was reached. Arrival 
here, and the drawbridge duly raised, they were fur a certain 
time to lie moored off the wharf, probably Queln-Hythe, the 
most important in those times of all the hythes or landing.places, 
to the we.t of London Bridge. Here they were to remain at 
their moorings two ebbs and a flood, during which period they 
were to sell no part nf their cargo, it being the duty of one of the 
Sheriff. and the King's Chamberlain to board each vessel in the 
meantime, and to select for the royal use such articles as they 
might think proper; the price thereof being duly assessed by lawful 
merchants of London, and credit given until a fortnight's end. 
The two ebbs and a flood expired, the wine-ship was allowed to 
lie alongside the wharf, and the tuns of wine to be disposed of, 
under certain regulations, to such merchants as might present 
themselves as customers. The first night after his arrival in the 
city no Lorrainer was allowed to go to market or to fair for any 
purposes of traffic, beyond four specified points, which seem to 
have been Stratford-Ie-Ilow, Stamford Hill, Knightsbridge, and 
Blad,heath. A premium was offered to such of the Lorrainers 
as fllrebore to land at all, or to pass the limits of the wharf, in 
the shape of a reduction of the duties on their wines. Unless 
prevented by contrary winds, sickness or debt, the foreigner was 
bound to leave London by the end of forty days; and, during his 
stay, there were certain artic1es-woolfels, lambskins, fresh leather 
and un wrought wool in the number-which he was absolutely 
forbidden to purchase under pain of forfeitur~ to the Sheriff.' 1 

And there were other traders besides these men of Lorraine . 
• Lond,)n,' says one contemporary historian, • is filled with goods 
broug-~ t by the merchants of all countries, but especially .... ;th those 
of Germany; and when there is scarcity of com in other parts 
of England, it is a granary where the article may be bought more 
cheaply than anywhere else.'2 • 

After London the most thriving city was Bristol, famous, as 
we have seen, in Anglo-Saxon times-when it was a walled town, 
curiously divided into quarters by the four principal streets, 

1 Rilt-y. ~/1I"i-"fa GiUAal"r Lo"d""ims;s. voL ii. ; Lib"" C"sfuma,.",. 
pp. xxxvl.-xxxviii.. 61-63. 
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starting from a cross in the centre_nd the chief port lOr "eud. 
trading with Ireland and Norway. From Henry the Second itl 
burgesses received, in 119 S, a charter exempting them (rom tolls 
and. some other impositions throughout England, Wales, and 
Nonnandy. 'No foreign merchant,' it was ordered, 'shall buy, 
within the town, of any .. ,tranger, hides, corn, or wool, but only of 
fo,e burgesses. No foreigner shall have any tavern Nve in hi. 
ship, nor shall retait cloth save in tbe fair. No stranger shall 
tarry in the town with his merchandise, to lell the same, longer 
than forty days.'1 Chester was another great receiving.pla.:e for 
tbe commodities of Ireland, while much "'-a. also imported from 
Gascony, Spain, and Germany i 'so that,' writes one, • bein" 
comforted of God in all things, "'-e drink wine very plentifully i 
for tbose countries have abundance of nneyards.' England bad 
vineyards also in those days i and Gloucester and Winchelter 
were noted (or their trade in excellent wines of nati,-e production. 
\Vincbester was a great mart, moreover, for other commodities. 
The centre of rude nath'e cloth manufacture from Roman times, 
it began to decline a5 soon as the cloths of Flanders were found 
preferable to those made at home i and when Henry the Second's 
Flemish -:olonists revi,-ed the Englisb trade, other towns obtained 
the chief advantage from the change!' The great Winchester 
cloth fair, however, was famous long after Winchester manu
facturers and merchants had lost their importance. Thither went 
each year the merchants of Exeter, at that time almost the 
principal trading place of the southern coa'lL Exeter is de
scribed as a port full of wealthy citizens and the resort of no less 
wealthy foreigners, who came· for' the minerals dug up in the 
surrounding districts, and gave in exchange abundance of every 
foreign luxury that could be desired. On the eastern' coast, 
Dunwich, now more than half washed away by the violence of the 
Suffolk seas, wJ a flourishing port, • stored with every kind of 
riches,' while Yarmouth was rapidly growing into importance as a 
fishing station, and Norwich, destroyed by the Danes in 1003. 
had so far recovered its position as to receh-e, in 1147, a charter 
of incorporation. Lynn, the dwelling-place of many wealthy 
Jewish families, had much trade with the cities of Germany and 
northern Fiance i and Lincoln-made accessible to foreign vessels 
by means of a great canal, connecting the Trent an4 the Witham, 
which had been constructed by Henry the First'. orders in Illl 
-was now becoming one of the most extensive seats of commerce 
in 1==ngland. York, tbough much devastated by war at the time 
of the Conquest, and by many dreadful fires in later years, was 

I Aodenoa. YOl. l p.. 160. 
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titill visited by many vessels from Germany and Iceland. Grimsby 
was a favourite re~olt of merchants from Norway, Scotland, th~ 
Orkney:;, and the Western Isles; Whitby and Hartlepool were 
prosperous marts; and N ewcastle.upon. Trne, a new and' stats:ly. 
1<,II'n built on the site of the ancient village of 1\I0nkcestre, had 
.drcadya large trade in coals with many parts of Europe,'as well 
as the more southern towns of En)(lann. Berll'ick, the frequem 
cau.e of contention, during the Middle Ages, between the northern 
and southern kingdoms, was at this time the chief port of Scotland, 
one of ih citizen:;, a man of Danish origin, named Cnut, being 
so wealthy that when a vessel belonging to him, with his wife 
on hnard, \\ as seized hy a pi ratieal earl of Orkney, he was able to 
spend a hundred marks in hiring fourteen stout ships, suitably 
e,!uipped, with which to go out and puni;h the offender. Other 
groll'ing t\lYons of Scotland werc Perth, Leith, Stirling, Lanark, 
and DUIllLarton. Edinburj(h was still an insignificant place, and 
Clasgow was little more than a village, although incorporated hy 
William the Lion in 117;. In Ireland, the ancient city of 
Dublin had been so utterly ruined during the English Conquest 
of the country, that Henry the Second, by a charter dated 1172, 
as'igned it to the citizens of Bristol on condition of their colonisin:; 
it anew: and straightway, we are told, it began so to prosper 
that it threatened to rival London as a centre of wealth and 
cOlnnlerrl,.l 

The thin;.;s brought into England by foreign merchants in the 
twelfth aud fullowing centuries were for the most part articles of 
luxury. - ,ilks and furs, jewels and costly weapons, wines and 
spices, to gratify the extra\-agant tastes of gay cuurtiers and 
wealthy citizens. The commodities exported were nearly all 
articles uf necessity--corn and flesh, wools raw and wrought, and 
copper, iron, tin, and lead. In 1194 Richard the First had to 
prohibit any further exportation of com durin~ that year, • that 
England might not suffer from the want of its abundance.' The 
outgoing of all useful merchandise, moreover, was far in excess of 
the returns in kind of other useful merchandise. This arrange
ment was not altogether advantageous. Large quantities of silver 
an.d gold came into the country, but they came to enrich the few 
and encourage in them a wasteful expenditure of m.ney, while 
the poor were yet further impoverished by a system of trade whi •. :h 
kept the home-made necessaries of life at an unreasonably high 
price, and brought no others from abroad to supply the deficiency. 
It mllst be admitted, however, that the evil was partially rectit!ed 
by the e\'er-increasing demand for labour that resulted· perforce 

I !llacphcrsOIl. "oL i. pp. 328'334. and Anderson •• 01. i., palSi",. 
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from the growing demand for English produce. At this period, 
it is prohahle, there was remunerative employment for nearly all 
the population, or\the extent of agricultural and mining labour 
w'l can (orm no e: "hate; but ,.,'e knot\' the wool trade to ha\'e 
been very important. .Extensive manufactories were St't up in 
Londolf, Oxford, York, Nottingham, Huntingdon, Lincoln, and 
Winchester, while Bedford, Beverley, Hull, Non,ich, Northamp
ton, and Gloucester were among the greatest marts for the sale of 
goods; prepared elsewhere, There was a very "large importation 
of woad, used for colouring the woollen fabric, manufactured both 
for home and for foreign use; and there "'as also a very large 
exportation of sheepskins to be worked by Flemi~b manu(acturerJ 
into a finer c10tb than the English at that time had the knack of 
making. All the nations of the world, we are told by Matthew of 
Westminster, were kept warm by the wool of England, made into 
cloth by the men of Flanden. 

At a ;very early date English politicians endeavoured in un. 
wise ways to check the mischief, as they reganled it, arising from 
the want of balance between imports and exports; and in doing 
so they ,,'ere not a little aided by the ri,'alries of the great trading 
towns, and their united jealousy of foreign merchants. The 
history of British commerce under the early}·lantagenet.-lawless 
Richard, craven John, and feeble Henry-is for the most part a 
history of impolitic legislation, fiercely ordered, but, from the 
nature of things, almost everywhere disobeyed. This i. well 
illustrated in the enactments 0(. the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries respecting wool and the woad used in making it into 
cloth. In a regulation of the City of London, made some time 
before I 237, it was laid down that all foreign merchants, and 
especially woad merchants, coming from Normandy and Picardy, 
if once they entered the Thames, 'might not and should not, 
according to the ancient customs and franchises of tbe city and 
the realm, come to, or anchor at, any other place than London 
only.' They were forbidden to have any dealings witb foreigners 
or residents of other English towns, 'seeing that all their buying 
and selling out do take place within the city, and that only witb 

• tbe men of the city! They were not, however, to stay in London 
more thane forty days, and at the eDd of that time they were 
to go back to their own place, or at aDY rate to retire to lOI1Ie 
part as distant, aDd tb- - '" see that withiu tbe Wrty day. 
all tbeir ,,'ares were . \anged in open market,-' as, 
whin the term had e;pirea; _ _ • - ~ duty to depart, tbe 
woad-mercbant migbt not band over any portion of his stock to 
his host or to any other person; nOl' might he carry aught a.way 
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with him. Whatever was found in his possession after the time 
appointed for its disp.)sal was forfeited fi)r ever.' I That ordinance 
was bad enough j but it was followed by others yet more severe 
and impolitic. In 1261, for instance, when Simon de :\ront~rt 
"'as in authority, a law was passed forbidding the exportation of 
wool and the u,e of any apparel made out of the country, Clr made, 
in the country with the help of imported m.tterials. \Voad was nC 
admitted at all, and, in consequence, the people had fur some 
years to content themselves with rough und)"ed cloths. 2 

Such a law, of course, could not long hold its ground. It was 
almost immediately remitted in favour of dealers wilh France and 
Normandy; and although, through personal and national jealousy, 
it was nominally enforced against the Flemings, we read that in 
1270, at one seizure, the Countess of Flanders, by way of repTisal, 
forfeited as much as limy thousand maTks' worth of English goods 
waiting to be sold in her dominions.s That act led to fTesh 
legislation. ',,'hereas,' Tuns a proclamation of Henry the Third, 
bsued in 1171, 'at the requirement of the meTchants, as well of 
our realm as of France. Normandy, and other kingdoms, who 
g;ne unto us pledges and other sUTety by corporal oath, that they 
would not take away wools unto the parts of Flanders OT of 
Hainault, nor sell the same unto the Flemings; and whereas we 
have of late for certain understood that the wools, by our leave 
thus taken out of our realm, are sold to the said Flemings; we 
ha\'e determined that all,.,·ools of our realm, exposed to sale, shall 
remain within our realm, and shall not on any account be taken 
unto any parts beyond sea whatsoever.' But to this unwise 
manuate was added a wise proviso ;-' that all workers of woollen 
cloths, male' and female, as well of Flanders as of otheT lands, 
might safely come into the realm, there to make cloths, and 
should be quit of tull and of payment of other customs for their 
work until the end of Ih'e years.'. A fair numbeT of Flemish 
immigrants claimed this generous pri\'ilege ; bat the prohibition 
of all exports to the Continent was as futile as the one issued ten 
years before. 

Other hindrances were offeTed to the free development of 
commerce. From early times .it had been the custom of the 
City of London to allow foreign meTchants, bringing 1Iheir goods 
fOT sale, to put up at certain inns. There they might dispose of 
their wools, provided they sold no smaller quantity than a hundTed-

1 Riley • • H""iIMIIII1 GilJlr"I/ •• IANti . .,.in.sis. vol. ii. P[>. 68. 69-
• ~1"cph"""'D. voL i. P. 4'~' 
• RiI.·yo C",.,';idn of (l/J Lv'"'''''. PI'- Ip. 133. 
• I~iti .• pp. '4'. '4a. 
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weight at a time, and tllat in the prescnce of thc King'. Weigher, 
by whom a heavy tax, known as pesage, was to be claimed, 
, But in process of .time,' says a contempomry historian, • when a 
gt1:at number of stran,;er merchants, who were extremely rich, bad 
brought into the city a very great quantity of merchandise, in 
order ~Iat the amount of such ""ares might remain unknown tl) 
the citizens, they declined to be harboured in the hoatels of the 
citizens, and built hou&es in the city, and abode therein hy them. 
selves, housing there their goods. And there, too, wei;:hing by 
balances of their own, they sold their wares contrary to the custom 
of the city, and even went so far as themselves to weiJ;h by their 
own balances certain anicles ""hicb were sold by the hundredweight, 
and which ought to be weighed by lhe King's balance, to the 
great prejudice of his lordship the King, and to the IO~5 and 
subtraction of his pesR;:e. And this they did for many years.' I 
At last the retribution came. In 1269 t ""enty merchants .. ere 
arrested and committed to the Tower, until a fine of "1000 had 
been paid, and the illegal ""eights and sc;&lel were broken up and 
burned. In Il7S more severe rules ""ere laid down. • A stmnbe 
merchant,' it ""as appointed, • may lodge where he pleases, but 
he shall not sell by retail; as, for instance, fustic."oods, he .halJ 
not sell less than tweh-e of them; and if he have pepper, cummin, 
ginger, alum, brazil.wood, or frankincense, he shall not sell le~s 
than twenly./h·e pounds thereof at a time. If he bring girdles, he 
shall not sell fewer than a thousand and twelve at a time; if 
doths of silk, wool, or linen, he shall sell them ",hole; if he bring 
wa.'t, he shan not sell less than a quaner. Foreign merchants, 
also, sball not be allowed to buy dyed cloths ""hile wet, or to 
make dye, or to do any work that belongs to the citizens. They 
shall not make a market in the city, nor shall they May in the 
city more than forty days.'. That last regulation, which we have 
already seen e.lforced with additional ~verity upon the woad. 
merchants, mus,-have pressed very heavily on the foreigners, 
obliging them often, in dull seasons, to go home again ""itb their 
vessels full of unsold wares. It was witbdmtnl in J 303, a memor· 
able year in commercial history, ""ben Edward the First pub
lisbed the famous document knoyn as the Charta ~Iercatoria, or 
the Statut. de IIOVJ Cus/J,"uL 

It was the Magna Charta 0( Commerce, ofteD abu..ed and 
violated, yet an abiding bulwark of commercial libeny, the boui. 
of a slowly-4eveloped system 0( free trade. In it we read that 
• the merchants of Germany, France, SpaiD, PonugaJ, Navarre, 

(. 
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Lombardy, Florence, Provence, Catalonia, • \quitaiae, Toulouse, 
Flanders, llrauant, and of all other furci),," parts, who shall come 
to traffic in England, shall and may safely come with their 
mcn:hanuise into all cities, towns, and ports, anu sell the sarpe, 
by whulesale only, as well to natives as to foreigners, And the 
merchandise called mcrceries,'-miscellaneous haberdasl-.eries of 
all sorts, to)"s, trinket,;, and the like,-I as also spices,'-gros~, 
spiceries or groceries, as well as minor spices, _I they may 
likewi"e sell by retail. They may also, upon p,lyment of the 
usual cllstoms, carry beyond sea whatever goods they buy in 
Engl.lIld, excepting wines, which, being unce imported, may not, 
be scnt abroad again without the special license of the King, 
\\'herdure all officers, in cities, towns, and fairs, are commanded 
to do sure and speedy justice to all foreign merchants, according 
t.) the law-merchant, or merchant's custom: observing these 
three points especially,-first, that on any trial between them and 
Engli,llInen, the jury shall be one-half foreigners, where such can 
be had; secondly, lhat a proper person shall be appointed in 
London, to be judiciary for foreign merchants; thirdly, that there 
shall be but one weight and measure throughout the land,' In 
con,i<ieration of those privileges, certain fixed duties were to be 
levied from the strangers; two shillings on every tun of wine 
imported, 'over and abO\'e the old custom'; forty pence 'over 
anu above the old custom of half a mark,' that is, ten shillings in 
all, on every sack of wool expc'11ed; two shillings on e,'ery piece 
of scarlet cloth dyed in grain; and 'over and above the old 
custom~ on stich kinds of merchandise,' an ad r'"/on,,, duty of 
threepence a pound on miscellaneous articles, 'stich as silk, 
sarcenet, lawns, corn, horses, and other live cattle, and many 
othrr kinds of merchandise, both imported and exported,' 1 

That was a great boon to the foreign merchants, and therefore, 
al~o, t" the English traders who were to benefit by their prosperit)·, 
But the charter was infringed in e\ery generation; and in every 
generation fresh obstacles were thrown in the strangers' wa)-, In 
130 7, for example, an edict ai)peared, forbidding them to carry 
either coined money or bullion out of the kingdom, and so forcing 
them to take English commodities in lieu of the goods they 
imported; a rule which could not be enforced, and ~\"hich only 
issueu in costly and vexatious efforts to attain the impossible end_ i 

Illustrations enough have been gh-en of the arbitrary and 
fri\'olous ICl-:islatioll by which, during these centuries, the forei),'" 
merchants seeking trade with England were prevented from doing 
or getting all the good that ought to have c(!me of their dealirl\:"S. 

I ,\ndorson. vol f. P. 268. • Craik, vol. L ...... '30, 131-, ',,' 
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There was no better treatment for the merchants and tradesmen 
at home. They also were the sport of unwise Ia"," and arbitrary 
mandates. We read, (or instance, of • (air appointed to be held 
at )Vestminster in the spring of uH, when all the tradesmen of 
London were commanded to shut up their shops, and all olher 
fain weYe forbidden throughout England, during fifteen days, in 
ceder that the whole commerce o( the Country mil:ht be confined 
in one place, and_that thus a large amount of toll-money might be 
collected. During the whole fortnight, however, the weather was 
bad, so that vast quantities of clothing and provisions were left to 

• rot in the tents, through which the rain penetrated at once, while 
the dealers themselves had to stay all day, wailing for customer, 
who never came, with their feet in the mud, and the ,,-ind and 
rain beating against their face •• 1 In 1249 the lIame sort of 
tyranny was again exercised~ • nle citizen. of London, at the 
request of his lordship the King, not compelled, yet as though 
compelled, took their wares to the fair of Westminster, and the 
citizens of many cities of England, by. precept of hi. lordship the 
King, also repaired thither with their wares; all o( whom made 
a stay at that ~ir of full fifteen days, all the .hops and warehouse. 
of London being in the meantime closed.' I On this occasion, 
also, the season was bad, and no buyers came for the damaged 
goods; 'but the King did not mind the imprecations ofthe people-" 

King and Parliament, however, were willing sometimes to 
listen to popular clamour when dictated by unreasonable prejudice. 
In times of variable supply it was mOlt desirable that monied 
men should buy up different articles -of food and clothing when 
they were most plentiful and likely to be wasted, and It ore them 
up (or seasons of scarcity. But this custom of warehoUJing, 
called forestalling, gave offence to the thoughtless rlIullitude, .. bo 
held it better to use at once all that came in their way, without 
any heed of a morrow of scarcity, and who considered the 
greediness with which some forestallers made weallh out of the 
necessities of the people a reason for hating the ""hole class; and 
their governors endorsed their opinions. • Be it especially com
manded,' it 'is written in one of Henry the Third's laws, • that no 
forestaller be suffered to dwell in any town, he being an oppressor of 
poor peopl, and of all the community, an enemy of the whole shire 
and country, seeing that (or his private gains he dOlh prevent otbers 
in buying grain, fish, herring, or any other thing coming to be IOId 
by land or water, oppressing the poor and decei\ing the rich-'. 

I Matthew Paris. HisltJria Majiw. 
• CI",,,,iclu tj 0111 UnuJ."'. PI>- IS. 16-
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Yet, notwithstanding all these hindrances, commerce grew 
apace. By the Creat Charter wrested from .King John it was 
declared that all native merchants should have protection in 
going out of England and in coming back to it, as well. as 
while re~idin;:: in the kingdom or travelling about in it, with
ont any impositions so grievous as to cause the destruCtion of 
his trade. The privileges were often infringed in spirit, if not 
in lettcr; but all through the reigns of Henry tlte Third and 
Edward the Second, oppressive by reason of their weakness, and 
of Edward the First and Edward the Third, often oppressive 
by reason of their strength, English trade made steady pro
gress. Two important steps were gained by the assignment of 
ditTerent branches of commerce to different classes of trades
men, each of whom made it a point of honour as much as 
possible to extend and improve his own calling, and by the 
establishment of settled places of trade, in lieu, tl) a great extent, 
of the older pral~tice by which every merchant was a sort of 
pedlar. 

Both changes btgan long before the thirteenth century, but 
they were not properly effected unt il some time after its close. 
Not tilll"ng after London had become a chief resort of merchants 
do ihcy seem to have made it a permanent residence for purposes 
of trade, and e\'en then their dealings were carried on in public 
markets long before we hear of shops and warehouses. The 
London of the Plantagenets-all included, of course, within the 
city walls, and then with plenty of vacant space in it-was full 
of markets. There were the Chepe, or \Vest Chepe, now Cheap
side, where bread, cheese, poultry, fruit, hides, onions, garlic, and 
like articles, were sold by dealers at little wooden stalls, not more 
than two and a half feet wide, ranged along the roadside; and 
the Com Hill, where grains and all articles manufactured of wood 
and iron were harboured at similar stalls; while Soper's Lane, 
now Queen Street, Cheapside, was the chief resort of the pepperers 
or grocers; and the Poultry, on the other side, was assigned to 
poulterers, who were freemen of the city, Leaden Hall being the 
special market for dealers in fowls and game who were not citizens. 
The Pavement at Crace Church and the Pa\'ement before the 
Convent of the ~linorite Friars at New Gate were for miJCellaneous 
dealings, and thither merchants of all sorts were allowed to come 
and take up their temporary stations. The market of Saint 
Nichnlas Flesh Shambles, the precursor of our modem Newgate, 
and head quarters of the butcbers, and the Stocks-market, on the 
site of the prescnt Mansion House, both of them furnished with 
permanent stalls, were appropriated to butchers on flesh days, 

C 
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and fishmongers on fish days. N .. ar to the Stocks-market was 
the yet more important mart of Wool-Church· Haw, close to Saint 
Mary Woo1churcn, the great meeting. place of wool and cloth 
mt'.l'chants, while in any part of the city, with the exception of 
Com Hill, carts might stand loaded with firewood, timber, and 
charcoat Dealers of aU 8Orts, of course, might halt or loiter as 
they chose in the uninhabited suburbs of the city, in Moor·Fields 
or on the banks 'oC the Old-Bourne, by Fleet-Ditch or round the 
Holy-Well, midway in the dismal unfrequented Strand; and far 
away to the west,'in the independent city of Westminster, was a 
nest of separate markets, the principal being at the gates of old 
West-Minster-HaIl. As London grew, and thl.'re was need of 
places for retail purchase nearer to the more out-of·the-way house. 
than were the central markets, it became the whion for tradesmen 
to throw open the lower front rooms of their dwelling.houses and 
stock them with articles for sale. In this way shops came into 
Cashion.. And, ia like manner, to make IIpace for the storage of 
goods, many upper rooms came to be enlarged by pent.houses, or 
projections, reaching nearly into the middle of the Itreets, but 
with their floors nine feet above the ground, '.0 as to allow of 
people riding beneath.' Much larger than these were the lelds 
or shields, great sheds erected by the more important decller. 'for 
their single use, or by several merchants in company, for the lale 
of separate commodities. One in Friday Street, for instance, 
was, in Edward the Third's reign, appropriated to traffic in hides, 
while another, known as the Winchester Seld, adjoining the 
Wool-Church-Haw market, seems to have' been the chiel place 
of resort ·for the merchants of Winchester, Andover, and other 
towns, and to have been used by them for the stowage and sale 
DC all sorts of goods. Towards the end of the thirteenth century 

Its keeper was one William de Wool-Church-Haw. 'This 
William,' we are told, 'although bound by oath to abstain fro'1l 
all malpractices, was in the habit, immediately upon the arrinJ 
of a newcomer with wares for sale, of shutting tbe doon of tl;e 
seld, opening out tbe goods, and himself, or by his underlings, 
making his bargain with the ftndor. The price duly arranged, 
the gOO<ls were exposed for sale to the public by the merchant. 
strangers, as thougb their own, and Dot already 1Old,-<If ",bich 
the consequence was that the goods were sold at a higher price 
tban they ought to be, the public haYing' to pay two profits, ooe 
to the merchant-stranger, another to William de Wool· Church
Haw. It was an even greater crime, DO doubt, ill the eyes of 
tbe" King's officers that, in defiance of the royal prerogative, 
tills William bad had tbe audacity to set up a troll of his own, 
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fur the weighing of wool, and had taken tronage, or toll, for the 
same." 

,h the numbers of markets, shops, and selds increased, the 
varieties of trades and calling" of course, became likewise m9re 
numerous. There were in the fourteenth century almost as 
many different trades as there are in the nineteenth. \Ve read 
of barbers, bowyer" spurriers, goILlsmiths, silversmiths, sword> 
smiths, shoeing smiths, brewers, vintners, millers, bakers, cooks, 
pic·makers, salt dealers, grocers, fishmongers, butchers, poulterers, 
furriers, (lyers, shoemakers, hatters, tailors, and old clothesmen. 
But the separation between wholesale and retail dealers, merchants, 
and tradesmen, was mndl less clearly marked than now it is; 
and those who bought goods in large quantities, either from 
foreign merchants for sale at home, or from the English producers 
for exportation, for the most part dealt promiscuously in articles 
of all sorts. The divi,ions of commerce, howe\'er, were gradually 
becoming more distind; and even now there was, at any ra!e, 
the one broad separation of trades in articles of food from trades 
in articles of clothing and the like. 

With food the great merchants of England had least to do. 
Some of them made it part of their business to buy up corn and 
fish for sale in foreign markets; but these were the only articles 
of food exported to any great extent; and the imports were 
chiefly managed by merchants from France, Flanders, Spain, 
Italy, and Germany, who came with shiploads of commodities, 
and sold them in London and the other great ports. But by far 
the gre.lter quantity of the food consumed in England was of course 
produced in the country, and here there was wmparatively little 
wholesale trade. Over and over again it was sought by Acts of 
I'arliament to rt'gulate and improve these branches of commerce, 
and to put them into the hands of larger and more respectable 
merchants; and not without some reason. Rogues and swindlers 
were as plentiful then as now, and it was much more difficult to 
see and hinder fraud in small than in large dealers. ,It is 
found '-to cite an ordinance of Edward the First, as one out of 
the hundred illustrations that might be given-' that certain 
buyers and brokers of com buy com in the City of peasants who 
bring it for sale, and, on the baf'.;ain being made, the b«yer gives 
a penny or a halfpenny by way of earnest, telling the peasants to 
take the corn to his house, there to be paid for it. And when 
they come there and think to have their money at once, the buyer 
says that his wife has gone out and taken with her the key, ~o 

1 Ril~y • .'lhl1,illtnfla GildA"Il" /.Q"tktcinuis, voL ii. ; Li6", Cu" .. ",,,",,,,. 
pp. 1.'(niii.. xlvii.. xl .. iii. • 115. 
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that he cannot 'get at his cash· box; but that if they .·iIl come 
again presently they shall be paid. And when they come ba("k 
the buyer is not to be found, or, if he is found, he makes !lOme 
ot~r excuse to keep the poor men out of their money. Some. 
times, while they are waiting, he causes th'e corn to be "'ettcd,' 
-with \he view of making malt,-' and when they come and a,k 
t,JT the price. agreed upon, they are told to wait till .uch a day as 
the 8uyer shall ch()Ose to name, or e:se to take oft' a part of the 
price. If they refuse to do that, they are told to take back their 
corn-a thing that they cannot do, because it is wetted, and not 
as they sold it, Dy such bad delays, the poor men lose half 
their money in expenses before they are settled with; and there
fore it is provided that the person towards .·hom such knavj,lmen 
is used shall make complaint to the Mayor, and, if he can prove 
the wrong done to him, he is to receive double the value of the 
com, besides full damages.'! Frauds were also practised in other 
businesses. We read, among much else, of old clothes dubbed 
and varnished up to be sold as new; of shoe. made of dres~d 
sheepskin, and charged for at the price of tanned oll.leather; of 
sacks of coal sold under weight; and of ring. made of common 
metal, which, being gilt or silvered over, were palmed oft' as solid 
gold or silver. 

It was doubtless with the view of protecting themselves against 
the impositions of their fellows, as well as to maintain their 
interests in dealings with foreigners, and to withstand the ago 
gressions of the Crown, that' honest merchants and tradesmen 
clubbed together in guilds and societies. 

The oldest guilds were very old indeed. They were the 
outcome of the Anglo. Sa~oIf institution of frank· pledge, ac
cording to which the people, divided into companies of ten 
householders apiece, were collectively responsible for the wrong 
doings of any of their associates. 'That they might the better 
do this, they raised a sum of money amongst themseh-es, which 
they put into a common stock, and when one of the pledges had 
committed an oft'ence and was fled, the other nine made satisfac
tion out of this stock, by payment of money according to the 
offence. In the meantime, that they might the better identify 
each othet', as well as ascertain whether any man was absent on 

• unlawful business, they assembled at stated periods at a common 
table ,,-here they ate and drank togethet,' 2 Hence arose more 

J Riley, A/,."i1llDlla GiUluU1<e Lq,,,I,,,,u.n3. yol L; l.iNr Alhu. pp. 
lIdx., Co 

t..;Johnson's C""mu, cited by H .... bert, 7i«1w Gnat LiWT7 C_,.,.in '" 
'--do., \'Ol i. p. J. 
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organisf:<l institution3 for mutual protection. In Exeter alone, 
before the Norman Cunquest, there were at least two, the partners 
in which pledged themselves to pay a certain sum each year for 
the maintenance of their as,>ociations 4Cnd for the as,istanc.: of 
any of their member, who might fall into distress. Thcs'i Exeter 
guild; d" not appear to have had anything to do with commerce, 
but it is easy to understand how in,titutions li"t formed for 
merely ,ocial or religious ends quickly acquired a commercial 
importance. Meeting fur friendly intercourse in days when there 
welc n" shop, and nut many markets, the members began by 
e,rhangin>: or bartering commodities among themsch"es, and 
even unit('d for mure extended traflic with strangers. Domesday 
nook records ti,e e~istence of a Kihdl/", or guildhall, at Dover, 
e"tabli·,hcd fur the b('netit of merchants, and there were doubtless 
many su< h. I 

But the first wcIl-ddined instancc of a media,v"l guild appears 
in thc hi'>tory of the Eastt'flings, who were the most intluential 
traders with England umler the early Plantagcnets. From very 
('arly timcs thcir princip"l factory in London, known as the 
Cilh.lida Teutonicorum, was situated in the Dowgate-ward, Thames 
Stred, with free access to the river on the rear. Here the 
memhers of the hanse or guild-whence the later name of 
lIalbcatic League-warehoused their goods and found lodging 
for themselves down to the reign of Rilhard the Second. At 
that time, finding the old quarters too small, they obtained 
posse>sion of an adjoining house. Soon after, in compliance 
with a stipulation of the Treaty of Utrecht, a third and yet 
larger building', known as the Stefl.house, was awarded them by 
Edward the Fourth; and the three building'S, with perhaps some 
others, were thereupon surrounded by walls strong enough to resist 
the jealous attacks of the London 'prentices, and provided with 
three stout gates. I Within this structure, partitioned into separate 
cells, the residents lived under strict regulations. They had a 
common table, and were probably then, as well as subsequently, 
divided into companies, each having its master and associates. 
All wcre obliged to remain single. Anyone who married an 
Englishwoman, or concubined with one, lost his kanu and 
became disqualified from the bllrghership of any town' connected 
with it. None o)f the residents, or at least none who belonged to 
the Council of Commerce, were allowed to sleep out of the 

I The Cinque Ports must origindlly have fomlt'd a like association of to'\ns 
for the prot.:clion of t"al.:h other's interests af sea. although their in~orporntion by 
r"yal charter!'OOll altered Ihe character of the I"ague. 'lOd the ll""d of keep· 
ing up a na\"dl forc. for the &elVice of Ihe Crown subordinated trade to war. 
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Steel-yard. No less strict ",-al the prohibition against communi
cating to the English anything "'hich pas!oed in the C:1'abli~hment. 
The direction was vested in an alderm;ut and two deputies 
or i(:O-accessors, with lIillle councilmen, who composed together 
the Ch;unber of Commerce. These persons assembled every 
Wednesday, in summer at leven, in winter at eight In the 
Tnorning, in the Merchants' Hall, to deliberate on the general 
affairs and to decide between contending parties. The residents 
here were also classed in three divisions. Cologne, Geldern, and 
tbe towns on the other side of th~ Rhine compo&ed one; the 
commonalities 0( Westphalia, of Berg, of the Netherlands, and of 
the Lower Rhine, and the Saxons and the "'ends compc.rsed the 
second; and the Prussian, Lithuanian, and Scandinavian towns 
composed the third.' The council had ab50lute power, and the 
authority 0( its alderman was rare!y disputed. He it was ,..ho 
decided what ventures should be undertaken and how those 
under him should employ their talents. All negotil1tions with 
foreigners were conducted by him, and it was for him to com· 
municate with the similar !tansa in other part. of Eurnpe 10 as 
to bring about a common course of action and secure the interests 
of alLl 

The Society of the Merchants of the Steelyard, ali it came to 
be called, did not, of course, attain that co)mpleteness of organisation 
until near the end of Plantagenet rule, after an existrnce of nearly 
five hundred years; but from the first we have the curious 
spectacle of a systematic association of foreiWl merchants, living 
and working,-with a shrewd ada pUll ion, from monastic rules 
and the institutions of such mllitp.ry bodies as the Knight, Templars, 
of what seemed best suited to their ",'ants and duties,-among 
the yet unorganised and often disunited merchants 0( England. 
Their religious devotion to commerte ensured them a large measure 
of success, large enough to provoke the jealousies and arouse 
the opposition of those among whom they lived. Eut the English 
did not simply oppose. They promptly followed the example 
here set them, and established among themselves trading guilds 
and mercantile associations 0( a kindn .. d nature. 

In the time of Henry the Second there existed • the guild 
whereof 6do Vigil was alderman; the guild whereof Hugh Leo 
was alderman; the guild of which Gosceline was alderman; the 
goldsmiths' guild, Ralph Flack, alderman; the butchen' guild, 
William la Fi:;k, aldernlan; the pepperers' guild, 0( which Edward 
WIlS alderman; the travellers' guild, of ",-hich Warner Ie Toumer 

J Werdenbagen, ciled by Herbert, T_Jw Gnat liwr? C_paaKJ. vol. 
i. pp. ,10-15-
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was alderman j the guild of St. Lawrence, with Ralph de la Barre 
for alderman j the guild of Haliwell, whereof Henry, the son of 
Godrun, was alderman j and four guilds of the Bridge, under 
Thomas Coke, alderman.' 1 In some of those were evidently ,the 
rude bet:innings of the livery companies incorporated by Edward 
the Third; many, indeed, may have had a straggling existence 
long before the time of the I'lantagenets. The earliest charteN; 
of which we have any trace speak of the several societies as 
bein~ of ancient formation and already wide spread in their 
influence. So important had they become by the middle of the 
fourteenth century that Edward the Third found it expedient to 
bring alullIt their reorganisation, with fresh privileges and under 
more stringent rules, with the intent that they should be • for the 
greater goo.1 and protit of the pe0l'le.' All the charters conferred 
by him provided that the guilds should assemble once each year, ' to 
settle and govern their mysteries,' to I elect honest, lawful, and 
sufficient men' to direct the concerns of their trades and ,to 
correct and amend the same,' besides at least four other meetings 
in the year for business affairs and friendly intercourse. The 
members of each guild were bound to seek out dishonest traders' 
of their craft, and puni>;h offenders with the assistance of the 
Mayor of the city j and it was specially directed that they were 
to 'purchase tenements and rents of small annual value, for 
relieving the poor and infirm and for maintaining a chaplain and 
a chantry.' They were enjoined to be generous towards one 
another, and to that end were allowed to have annual festivals, 
processions, and the like, and to wear regular liveries appointed 
for each.' 

One of the most influential of the London guilds, was the 
Fishmongers' Company, consisting as it did of the oldest class of 
traders, although not incorporated until the year 1363; and 
almost as venerable, and for a long time its ri"al in importance, 
was the society chartered by Edward the Third in 1327. with the 
quaint title of 'The Master and \Vardens, Brothers and Sisters, 
of the Guild or Fraternity of the Skinners of London to the honour 
of God and the precious body of our Lord Jesus Christ.' In the 
same year the as {amous Company of the Goldsmiths, though in 
some sort incorporated at least two centuries earlier, 5eceived its 
first extant charter. Therein it was provided that all those who· 
were of the Goldsmiths' Hall should sit in their shops in the high 

I MadOJl. Hist.ry of 1M £.rr"'",,,". vol. L I'- 562-
I Hcrt...rt, 7"',<1". C;,..,u Lil'"Y c.",;a";,, of Lo"d,·". yol i. PI'- 40-.J3 . .,tc. 

To this Ir .. med book I am indcbtl'<l for nearly all the infomlation about the 
city guilds <'Ontained in the ensuing p"ragraphs. 
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street of Cheap, and that no silver plate or vessel of gold or silver 
should be sold in London, except in the King's Exchange or in 
the Cheap, among the goldsmiths, and that publicly, to the end that 
per}ons of the 5aid trade might iuform themselves whether the 
sellers came lawfully by the goods, In like manner, the Guild of 
Drape~-originally makers of c1uth, not dealers in it, and in early 
~mes known as the Company of\Veavers-was avo\ll'edly incorpor. 
ated, in J 364, becao!e 'it bad been shown to the King in Council 
that persons of divers mysteries in the city of London intennixed 
themselves with the mystery of drll.pery, and practised dh'en deceits 
and frauds in their use of the said mystery, to the great damage 
of the King and his people.' Therefore it was ordered 'that Done do 
use the mystery of drapery iD the city of London, or the suburbs of 
the same, who ha,:e Dot been apprenticed to the said mystery, or 
iD other ways obtained the COlllent of the said myltery, and that 
each of the mysteries of the tenterers, tEllen, and fullers confine 
themselves to their own mysteries, and in DO manner intennix 
themselves or interfere with the making, buying, or &elling of any 
manner of doth or drapery, on pain of imprisonment and the 1051 

of aU cloth by them 50 made, bought, or sold, or its value, to the 
King's use.' The guild, already modified 10 far as to include 
merchants as well as manufacturers, was in 1385 finally &eparated by 
charter from the weaving business, thulleft in exclusive poSge5Sion 
of the \Veavers' Company. At the same time it was more decisively 
than theretofore cut off from the Tailors' Guild, famous e\'en in 
Edward the Third's reign (or the enterprise of its members in the 
importation o( woollen cloth. 

But the Grocers', or the Pepperers', and the Mercers' Companies 
were the most strictly commercial o( the London guilds. In 
olden times the mercers dealt, not in silks, but in W)'s, .mall 
haberdasheries, spices, drugs, and the like. They were, at fint, 
in the position of pedlars, and :fter\ll'ards had a miscellaneous 
trade in stray commodities, like vil).'ge shopkeepers o( the present 
day. All goods sold in retail that \II'ere weighed by the little 
balance might pass through their hands; whereas the pepperers 
or grocers, (rom dealing especially in spices, fell into the way o( 
selling all commodities of a misce\1aneous nature that had to be 
weighed bli the beams or in a 1\'holesale way. In 1376 the name 
o( grocer was officially exchanged (or pepperer; and fifteen years 
before that we find the members of this craft defined in a parlia
mentary document as 'those merchants called grossers,' and 
accused of being' engrossers o( all IOrts of wares.' In another 
parliamentary paper, dated 1453. we find pepper, cloves, mace, 
cinnamon, ginger, saffi'on.1\·ood and other spices, drugs, and dyes, 
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currants, almonds, rice, and ~oap, cotton, silver, tin, and lead 
~ptciJied as the chief articles in which it was proper for them to 
d~at. noth they and the mercers, with men like Philpot and 
Whittin).;ton to give examples of commercial enterprise, hact, by 
that time fairly begun to rank as merchant, rather than tradesm('n. 

These and many other trading societies belonged extlu,ively 
to London; and nearly e\'ery other town in England had its own 
kindred institutions. Apart from all, and ret more notable in 
the history of commerce, was the old Society of Merchants of the 
Staple, to which any members of an)' guild might be admitted, 
and which served in great measlIre to prO\"ide the retail business 
for each and all of them. • The Merchant of the Staples,' Gerard 
I\talynes wrote in (623,' were the first and ancientest commercial 
society in England, 50 named from their exporting the st3ple 
wares of the kingdom. Those staple wares were then only the 
rough materials for manuf,IClure ; wool and skins, lead and :in, 
wool, woolfds or sheepskins, and leather being the chief. The 
grower of wool contented himself, at first, with the sale of it at his 
own door, or at the next town. Thence arose a sort of middle 
man, who bought it of him, and begot a traffic between them and 
the foreign cloth makers, who, from their being established for sale 
of their wools in some certain city, commodious for intercourse, 
were first named Staplers.' t 

The English merchants who engaged in this trade soon saw 
the advantages of forming a league for common help and protec
tion, and that seems to have been done somewhere near the year 
(248, when John, Duke of Brabant, conferred upon them certain 
privileges on condition of their bringing their choicest wares into 
his territories, As early as J 3 J 3 they were recognised by the 
En/ilish Crown, if not actually a chartered company. In that 
year Edward the Second issued a cbarter to their mayor and 
cQuncil, empowering them to choose a city of Brabant, Flanders, 
or Artois, to be called the staple, whither all wools and leathers 
exported from England were to be taken for sale to such foreign 
dealers as chose to come fllr them. The idea of establishing a 
central market for the exchange of commodities had much to 
commend it, and had the Society of Merchants, wisely constituted, 
been allowed to retain its power, much good might ha1'e resulted. 
But the staple was made a royal playthillg, and a means of royal 
extortion, and, therefore, a source of mischid: In J 3 26 Antll"erp, 
the port first chosen, was abandoned, and several towns within 
the kingdom were made staples instead, lte chief bein~ Cardiff, 
the property of Hugh Despencer, and therefure a most desirable 

I Anderson, voL i. p. 231. 
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place to be enriched by the coming together of merchant. from 
aU lands. In 1328, soon after the accession of Edward the Third, 
all staples were, in a fit of liberality, abolished; but in r 332 
se~ral new ones were appointed. 10 1334 all " .. ere abolished 
again, and in 1336 the staple was once more established on the 
Continent, Brussels, Louvain, And Mechlin being the fa\'oured 
~ities. In 1341 it was transferred to Ilruges, to be removed, in 
1348, the year of its coming into the hands of the Epglish, to 
Calais, when thirty-six London merchants were sent over to profit 
by the monopoly. In 13 S 3 fourteen English and Irish to,,'II' 
were made staples; and in r 363 the staple was restored til Calais. 
In 1369 several English towns were again favoured, and in 1376 
Calais again took their place. The staple fluctuated between the 
French town and certain places in England until 1429. ,,·hen it 
was fixed at Calais, .not to.be removed till 1558, and then, 1I'ith 
modifications that indicated the dying out of the old restrictive 
institution, it was transferred to Druges, and forgotten. 1 

Long before that the old Society of the Merchants of the St<lple 
had been surpassed by the younger Fellowship of the Merchant5-
Adventurers of England, a company professing to trace its origin 
to Gilbert A Becket, the father of the Archbishop, and incorpor. 
ated by Henry the Fourth, in 1406, as the Brotherhood of 
Saint Thomas A Becket. 'This charter,' al we are told by one 
old historian, 'gave no exclusive powers, but merely the authority 
to assemble themselves to choose a governor, and, by .·ay of 
justice, to rectify their own abuses; and of their privileges all the 
merchants and mariners of England and Ireland .·ere to be 
equally partakers, without exception, or any limitation of com
modity. When the making of cloth was got to some advance, 
King Henry the Fourth was willing to encourage every one of 
his subjects, as well as the Company of Merchants of the Staple, 
to export the same; and therefore he made the regulations or 
.charter above named, to such merchants who, not being of the 
Staplers' Society, might yet be willing to transport our cloth to 
Flanders, Brabant, Holland, and other countries.'1 Their chief 
foreign station WlU, till 1444, at Middleburg in Zealand. In that 
year they removed to Antwerp. 'When Philip the Good, Duke 
of Burguntiy,' says another old writer, 'first granted privileges to 
this company in the year 1446, under the name of the English 
nation, there were but four merchants in the city of Antwerp, and 
only six vessels, merely for river navigation, they haling thCII no 

I Crail<. 'fOL L pp. 120-124: Andenon. mL L pp. 294. 304. 31S. 332. 
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maritime trade; but in a few years after this company's settling 
there the ,.j'y had a great numher of ships belonging to it, where-
by it was ic,on much enlarged.' I . 

While Englishmen thus assisted the commercial cities of. the 
Continent, furelgn merchants wrought an equal good for the "reat 
towns of England. Of the influence of Flemish manuiacturers 
and Cerman merchants we ha\'e already seen something. Ahno!t 
as much henefit came from the settlements or visits of Lombard 
bankers and Yelletian merchants in England. From very early 
times the English kings, like other European sovereigns, borrowed 
from the great money-makers of Italy. In Edward the Second's 
reign, at any r;It-:, many Lombard bankers had establishments or 
agencies hoth III London-whence the name of Lombard Street
and in "thl'r trading towns. Long before that date we find 
notiles uf the mercantile relations between England and Venice, 
the greate,t commercial city of Europe in the Middle Ages. Those 

'relations appl'ar to have first assumed importance about the 
beginning of the fourteenth centurl' In or near the year 1317 
it became the custom for a fleet, known as the Flanders galleys, 
despatched by the Venetian Government, to go on an annual 
trading expedition to the west of Europe. Fleets were also sent 
each )'ear to other parts, especially to the far east, for the 
collect inn of oriental commodities; but the Flanders e:\peditinn 
monopolist'd nearly all the west of Europe business. As soon as 
the ships were ready for embarkation they were charteIfd by 
auet:"n to the merchant princes of Venice, the price generally 
varying from eighty to a hundred golden ducats for each ship. 
The captain or commodore was appointed by the Gr:lnd Council 
of the State, but paid by the merchants; and with him were a 
notary public, two fifers, two trumpeters, and a number of 
physicians, besides pilots, scribes, and craftsmen. Each vessel 
was directed by four young patricians, defended by thirty archers, 
and manned by a hundred and eighty mariners. The captain 
ancl soldiers might have no share in the trade, and, save on 
special o("ca.sions, they might not pass a night on land during the 
time of the voyage, the merchant-passengers, of course, being free 
to nlO\'e ahout as they liked. The fleet, generally starting from 
Venice, proceeded to Capo d'lstria, then on to Corftl, Otranto, 
Syracuse, Messina, Naples, Majorca, and the ports of Spain 
and 1\Iorocco, touching last of all, befon! sailing due north, at 
Lisbon. It halted before Rye, or soml'where in the Downs, 
and then a part went on to Sluys, ~Iiddleburg, or Antwerp, to 
trade with the great Flemish merchants, while the rest turned in 

1 jo'ln Wheeler. Tna/ise of C""'~(, cited by Anderson. vol. i. p. 466. 
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at Sandwich, Southampton, Saint Catherine's Point, or London, 
there to spend some time in disposing of their wares, and ohtaining 
others in lieu. All assembled again at Sandwich or Southampton, 
anel, so went home, after nearly a twelvemonth's trading voy;tl:t. 

After the wine-fleets of the Flemiah and German merchants, 
which began at least two ctnturies tarlier, and lasttd allT.o~t as 
l'(,ng, these Venttian trading expeditions had the principal share 
of foreign commerce with England during the ~fiddle Ages. On:y 
by forming trading associations strong enough to defend t:}(:ir 
rich cargoes from piracy and fraud were the old merchants able 
to traffic with distant lands. From the earlie~t times, howI'ver, 
private traders travelled with their o .. -n ships in the wake of th.! large 
expeditions, and in due time, by about the middle of the si ,reenth 
century, the great expeditions came to be conducttd by private 
traders of the richer sort, .. -ho in their turn. helped to pr<>tect 
the smaller merchants, just as Antonio's argosies, 

'Witb portly saiI,
Like signiors and ricb Lurghen or the flood. 
Or. u it were, the pagcanll of the &ea,~ 
Did overpeer the petty traffickers, 
That t11rtsi<'CI to tht'm reverence. 
As they 0 .... by them with theJr woven wiogs. , 

About the cargoes of these Venetian argosies we have very 
precise information. To the bome-wTought cloths of silk and 
bawdlkins of gold, damasks, satins, and the like, .. -ere added 
great quantities of raw silk, brought from Persia, Turkey, Sicily, 
and Greece, cottons from India and Et:ypt, as we"! as orien~ 
spices of all sorts, from ginger, cinnamon, pepper, c1ovu, and 
nutmegs, to saffron, camphor, aloes, and rhubarb; aU collected at 
such great emporiums of media!Val trade as Aleppo and Damascus, 
Alexandria and Messina. Besides these and a few score of 
miscellaneous articles, more or less .. -orked up and compounded 
at Venice, the Flanders fleets took up grei.t quantities of sugar and 
confections, spun cottons, and raw SIlk; beads, buttons, and salt· 
petre, ,,,hen they halted at Sicily, and brought them {OJr sale in 
England. 

London was not so much frequented by the Venetians, as that 
had been, -from time unknown, the beadc;uarters of the Flemish 
trade; but the great merchants of London, Bri~tol, Exeter, and 
Winchester, with a goodly number from the more northern marts, 
such as Lincoln, York, Beverley, and Hull, hurried down to meet 
them at Sandwich or Southampton, and there compete for 
possession of the best and cheapest of their commodities.. 1\(uch 
oC the traffic was by barter, and before the Venetian galleys went 
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home they were well laden with supplies of English woolfels and 
ra w wool" broad cloths and kersies, ox-hides and calf-skins, block 
tin and pewter. Wool raw and wrought was the staple, and of 
the btter a great many varietics are specified. There were white 
b.lstards, or broad cloths proper, .and narrow bastard cloths; 
Essex cloths, a yard wille and fourteen yards long, anll tawny 
cloths of the same size, but inferior in quality; fine medleys,' ana 
broad medlc}s; white kersics, and kersies red, gray, grecn, "and 
cream-coloured; Winchester cloths, good and broad, in pieces 
twenty-six yards lnng, and Suffolk cloths, good-looking, but of bad 
wool, me,lsuring nearly forty yards tbe piece; friezes for night 
wear, of loose te,ture, and white friezes of better quality, each 
piece measuring a dozen ells, and therefore c:llled 'dolens,' sold 
at from cilihtecn to two-and-thirty shillings a piece; beside~ a 
variety of other ci,'ths from London, \Vitney, and Norwich. 

From the history of this Venetian trade during the two 
centuries iii which it flourished many noteworthy episodes might 
be extracted. As early as 1319 we Ilear of a Venetian mer
chantman, sent to sell sugars in London and obtain a return 
cargo of wool at 1\oston, being attacked off the Wash by English 
pirates, :md losing its captain in the struggle. But the English 
were not always aggressors. In 1323 was issued' a proclamation 
from the Maror and corporation of Southampton, narrating an 
affray b~twet:n the patrons, merchants, masters, and mariners 
of five \'enetian galleys on one side, and the inhabitants of 
Southampton ·on the other, accompanied with loss of life and 
property, whereby the Yenetians were liable to proceedings for 
felony and homicide,' the proceedings, however, being stayed by 
• the grant of a release, in consideration of a certain sum of 
money recci\-cd from the merchants of Venice.' These Italians 
were a wild set of men. 'As the oarsmen of the galleys, when 
in London and Bruges,' we read in a decree of the Yenetian 
Senate, dated 1408, • pledge themselves in the taverns beyond 
the amount of pay received by them in those ports, so that the 
masters are compelled to go round the taverns and redeem the 
men at vcry great trouble and expense, it is ordered that all who 
shall be pledged in ta,'erns to the amount of four ducats each, 
above the pay recei,'ed by them, shall be redee~d by the 
masters, ,Ind the money paid on their behalf be placed to their 
debit,' any further debt being liable to a fine of fifty per c~nt on 
the amount. 

In 1408 arose serious differences between the Venetian traders 
and the Custom-house officers 'of London. • The officers seized 
and forfeited certain Venetian merchandise which had not paid 
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the duties, and also forfeited the galleys, the men, and the goods 
belonging to merchants who had not transgressed. Moreover,' 
adds the Italian dOOlment, • the customers of London proccf"ded 
to Itsecond act, more harsh and not usu:11ly enforced against any 
nation. Certain bales which had been packed, sealed, and noted 
regularly for the payment of duties, were opened, and the merchants 
a.mpelled to present to the Customs a fresh note of the quantity 
and value of the -cloths and things contained in the bale§ that 
had already paid duty. Th~reupon the merchants ~ut a higher 
value on the bales than at first; but the customers fltill dt"maudcd 
more, and, alleging tbey had been deceived about these bales, 
declared the men, galleys, and merchandise to be forfeited. The 
captain, on hearing of this unjust act, went with the masters to 
the King's residence to complain. TIley could not obtain audience, 
but were told that if they wished the galleys not to unload 
completely, and to avoid the forfcit of everything, they mu~t give 
£3000 sterling, besides the other forfeitures, and that, if they 
would own to having erred and throw themselves on the King', 
mercy, his Majesty would grant them pardon,' Under such 
compUlsion the error was partially admitted, and the fine was 
commuted to £Illl: 6: 8. But when the merchant. returned 
to Venice a special envoy was despatched to Henry the Fourth, 
to remonstrate and obtain a re,·ersal of the punishment, and 
though in that he failed, he appears to have made arrangementl 
for more considerate treatment of his countrymen in future. 

If the London officials were harsh in their treatment of these 
foreigners, however, there seems to have been some excuse for 
their conduct. The Venetian merchants settled in London 
brought on themselves Crequent rebuke from the Senate, both for 
their neglect of duty to their own country and for their unjustifiable 
liabilities to the Englishmen with whom they dealt. Perhaps the 
jealousies thus aroused, and fpund specially prevalent during the 
time ofthe Wars ofthe Roses, were not diminished by the Crequent 
presents of great value sent Crom Venice to the English IOvereil,'lls 
as bribes for the favourable treatment of its traders. Under the 
year 1456, we read of • an extraordinary insult perpetrated by the 
citizens of London on Italian merchants,' without being informed 
as to its DlUure, and the records of the same year show several 
complaints as to the arrogance and inefficiency of the • council 
of twelve,' who constituted the factory of Venetian merchants in 
London. In 1457 this London factory was abandoned. • By 
reason of the insult perpetrated by certain artificers and sb~ 
keepers of London against the Italian nation, to the risk of their 
lives and property, the Italian merchants-namely, the Venetians, 
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Genoese, Florentines, and Lucchese-met together, and, after 
consultation, determined it was necessary to quit London for 
personal safety and security of their property; and for their 
asylum they selected Winchester.' That exodus was brief; bl't it 
was clear the Italian traders were losing their ground not only in 
London, but all over England. Under the Planta6el~ts our 
commerce was too feeble to stand by itself. We gladly accepte.}. 
aid from foreigners, and welcomed both Venetian merchants and 
Lombard bankers. But by the time of the Tudors we could be 
more independent, and so, with pardonable ingratitude,-seeing 
that if the strangers had conferred benefit on us, they had done 
very much more for their own benefit,-we were ready to turn 
them out. 

This was sometimes attempted with considerable roughness. 
In October 1488 the Flanders galleys were coming, as usual, 
into Southampton, when, • sailing off Saint Helen's they were 
(allen in with by three English ships, which wanted them to 
strike sail. The galleys, seeing they were English, drew nigh, 
saying they were friends. Then the English endeavoured to take 
the galleys; but the master blew his whistle and beat to quarters, 
and the crews killed eighteen of the English, the ships pursuing 
the gaJieys into Southampton Harbour. The captain wrote about 
the injury done him to the King, who sent the Bishop of Win
chester to say he was not to fear, as those who had been killed 
must bear their own loss.' Henry the Seventh was too discreet 
a king to countenance piracy even when it issued in the death of 
several of his own subjects in British waters. All through his 
reign he was very friendly to the Venetians, and encouraged their 
trading visits. But the days of the Flanders galleys were coming 
to an end. In the spring of J 532 they quitted Southampton, 
never to return.1 . 

A hundred years before that English patriots, rightly or 
wrongly, had begun to make great complaints of the unequal 
trade carried on in our towns by the Venetian merchants. They 
brought us trumpery commodities, it was alleged, and took in 
exchange the goods most important of all to our national welfare . 

• The great galleys of Venice and Florence 
~ well laden with things of complacence, 

1 Rawdon Brown, Caletldar of Sial. Pa,,"s and Alall"scnp's ",Iatill,( 10 
EIf.f/irAi Affi,irs, .xislill,(;" 1M AnAli"" alld CulltcliollS of Var;", flltd ",,," 
Libraries of l\'vrlMrll Iialy, vol i., Jassi... AU the foregoing accounts of 
\' enetian trade are drawn from tbis wonderful storehouse of new facts con
C1,'mmg English bistory. 
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AD spicery and all grocers' ware, 
With sweet ,,·ine.. and an maDn<r or ~h:Ular ... 
With apt!S and jap<'S and monkeys oddly tOLiled. 
Trilles and nicknacks that little have availt'd. 
And othn things with which tMy cat~h thl! "YI!. 
Which thin~ be not endurin, thaf WI! buy. 
Thus do th ..... ,all'1'S. for this fancy "art! 
And eating ware. beat hmce our best chaff ..... . 
Cloth. wool. and tiD ... hieb OJ I Kid bef ...... . 
Out or IhioI land WI! worn of all can .pare. 
Also th"Y beat th .. gold out or this land. 
And .ack the thrift away out of oar hand. 
As thl! ..... p suckrth hon.., from the hc:e. 
So minish they all our commodity •• 

That extract is from TIll! Libel of Engll;" Po/ic)" a curious 
metrical treatise on commerce and its influence on the wel1.being 
of the nation, written near the end of 14)6. It describes very 
minutely, though not always quite fairly, the details of English 
trade with the nation. of Europe.. The great part of this foreign 
trade was stil1 carried on in Flanders or throuJ:h Flemish inter
vention. \Vith Italy, Portugal, and lome other countries, the 
dealings were generally direct; but aU our commerce was more 
or less through Flemish agency . 

• F1and..n iI the !taple. ID<'II teD me. 
To all the aatiOllA ot: Chri.tianity .• 

But why should we enrich another .~ntry by our traffic when it 
might all be applied to the welfare oC our own people? We ruin 
ourselves for the bene.tit of our enemies, exclaimed the indignant 
writer, seeing to what a miserable ~'lte the dignity 0( England 
was being brought by the strife of parties and the kingly misrule 
that soon found fun exp,ression in fifty years of civil war. And 
why should we? \Ve have command of the narrow sea between 
England and France, the high road from all the !IOtJthem to an 
the northern marts of Europe. Let us only use our position. and 
aU the nations will be held in -order, .with England in the place of 
honour and chief welfare.1 

Something has been done towards the bringing about of that 
end during the four centuries and more that' ba\'e passed since 
tbat rougJI poem was written; and the biographical history of 
our country sho,,"s that the great merchants of England, have 
helped it on as much as those other patriot, 'fI-ho hue built their 
fame with .deeds of warlike bravery and skilful statesmanship. 

I Wright, PDlilicaJ P.- iUUI $mil' rrkli"l '- E.1fglisll Hillw;,. wi. ii. 
pp. 159--50 



CHAPTER II. 

THE DE LA POLES OF HULL. 

[13 11- 1366.] 

EAIU.JEST among the famous En);lish merchants of old times 
about whom we possess information enou);h for a proper under
standing of their lives and works are the De la Poles of Hull. 
Coming over with William the Comjuerer, the family was one of 
the first to take finn root in our country, to shake off its Nom1an 
prejudices, and to become thoroughly English. Under the early 
Planta);enets it had sturdy branches in Middlesex, Oxford, and 
Devon. Some of its members, going with Edward the First 
into Wales, fOllght so well that they received a large grant of land 
in Montgomeryshire by way of recompense; and a few years 
before that, in 1264, we find reference to a William de la Pole, 
of Middlesex, 'lately decorated with the belt of knighthood,' who 
i, ordered by Henry the Third to receive £ J 0 'to purchase a 
house for h is use, as our gift.' 1 

But it was not by fighting and courtiership alone that they 
became rich and famolls or won honour for their country. In 
1271-a year before Edward's accession to the throne-we find 
it recorded that one William de la Pole and some other merchants 
of Tolnes received a sum of £12: 9: S! for cloths sold by them 
to the Crown at the fair of Saint Giles, at Winchester; and later 
in the same year it appears that the wools of a William de la Pole, 
a merchant of Rouen, were detained at Ipswich to prevent their 
being taken to Flanders; while in 1272 we hear of a Nicholas 
de la j'ole, as one of the authorised c('llectors and receiv,rs of the 
goods of the Flemish merchants in England.2 'Vhatever his relation 
to this Nicholas, or to the knight whom Henry the Third honoured 
with the present of a horse, it caIt hardly be doubted that William, 

1 Napier. SU'Y"<ornk a"d £_1_, p. gS6: a work to which I am much in
dcbtt'il for th~ dilig~1 collection oinoles relative to De Ia Pole history contained 
in its appendix. 

• Ihi .• P. 257. 
D 
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the merchant o{ Rouen, was also the merchant of Totnet, 
belonging to both places, beCause he travelled from one to the 
other, after the fashion of all the great dealers of hil day, buying 
anu selling goods. This same man, also, we may "'ith safety 
assume to have been the William de \a Pole who 5ett1ed, a fe'f>' 
years l~ter, in the newly-founded town o( Ra\'ensrod, at the louth
'"eastern extremity of Yorkshire. 

Ravensrod hail a curious history. Originally an island, formed 
by the gradual heaping-up of sand and 1I0nes, and aeparated 
from the mainland by more than a mile of sea, it was for a long 
time used only by the fishermen o( those parts for drying their netl. 
By degrees, however, a narrow shingly road, the breadth. of a 
bow-shot, wa5 cast up through the joint action o( the lea on the east 
and the Humber on the western side; and al soon as this road 
was completed the inhabitants of the neighbouring town I, 

especially of Ravenlef,· an ancient port and manor on the 
Humber, determined to make use of it. In thil way was 
established tht: town of Odd, called Odd juxta Ravenser, and 
after a while, Ravenserodd, or Ravensrod. Its convenience as a 
landing-place, and, at first, its freedom from civic interference, 
soon made it an important mart. In 1276 the people of Grimsby, 
on the other side of the ri\'er, complained to the King of the 
great damage it was doing to their trade, their loss in a year 
being more than £,100. Of this complaint no notice appears to 
have been taken by the Crown. But the people of Ravensrod 
used it in an unlooked-for way. With unseemly zeaJ they made 
it a practice-so, at least, said their enemies-to go out in boats, 
intercept the trading-ships and fishing-smacks, and urge them to 
stop at Ravensrod, asserting, for instance, that while trade wal 
there so brisk that 40s. could easily be obtained for a last o( 
herrings, the people of Grimsby would not be able to pay them half 
as much. This persecution of the Grimsby men, however, did 
not last long, if indeed it was ever really practised. In 1361 • 
great flood came and compelled all the inhabitants to take refuge 
in the neighbouring villages. Spurn Head lighthouse now marks 
the site of Ravensrod, while of 1{avenser there remains no U.lce 
at aII.1 

At leist fifty years befo .. e the time of the flood, while it 'IVai 

still • a great flourishing town, abou·nding with merchants and all 
sorts of goods and traffic,' William de la Pole had done .. ith 
Ravensrod. Having lived and prospered in it for a little while, 
he died in or before 1311, leaving a .. -idow, Elena, ",ho bOOn 
married again-her second husband being John Rotenheryng, a 

I Frost. £"''7 NQtUu 0/ Ib.lI. PI'- 5-4'56. 
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famous merchant of Hull-and three sons, kichard, \Villiam, and 
Juhn, who carried on their father's work with notable success. 
Of the yOlln;:ht of th",e three we know vcry little indeed, and 
ahout the private history of the other two we abo ha,'e but sca'nty 
information. Uut their public life and work are ,·err. dca-I)' 
decipherable from the scattered record, of the time. . 

kichard was born somewhere near the year 1280, \\"illiam a 
few rears later. They 1e~rnt to be adventurous of life and monef 
amid the stirring incidents uf Edward the First's reign, ofter., 
duubtless, cros,ing with their father, in the large,t and swiftest of 
his ,hips, to the cuast towns uf Flanders and France, there to 
meet the riche.t merchants in the world, and treat with them for 
the selling of En.:Ii,h wnul and kather, and the taking in exchange 
of foreign wine and tilllber. Those short journeys were full of 
peril. At any moment there was the risk of being met unawares 
hy French or Scottish pirates, and then-unless the)' were strong 
enou.:h to defc.,t their assa.ilants, or IIcet enough to be sa\'ed 
by flIght-they could e\p~ct no pleasantcr fatf' than that their 
goods should he seized, the common sailors kft hang-ing to the 
ma,thead, and the masters only k~pt ali"e 011 account of the 
mom'y that would be paid for their rel"<lse. These things were 
bad enough under the \'igurous rule of Edward the First. • Th~y 
were much worse during the disastrous period of Ed"'ard th .. ~ 
Second's misg.wernment. And it was, doubtless, for ~c .. ter 
security that the brothers Dc la Pole, soun after .h,,;' father's 
death, removed a distance of twenty miles, to tho>! fortified and 
rapidly.growing- town of Hull. They could no' bave settled in a 
better place. 

In the history of Hull are well illust,ated the growth and 
character of an English commercial town during the Middle Ages. 
Owned by the monks of Meaux, who themselves made shrewd 
tradesmen, and who knew well how to encourage trade in others, 
it had been a thrh'ing mart since 1198, and duubtless from a 
much earlier date, under the name of \\'yke·upon.Huli. The 
Exchequer Rolls of the thirteenth century show tbat its exports, 
consisting chieRy of woo), rough sheepskins, and prepared 
leather, were in some years half as great 3S those of LOQdon, and 
greater than those of any other port, sa .. e Boston and Southampton, 
Lynn and Lincoln. At the beginning of the century they comprised 
nearly one·fourteenth of the entire English trade in those articles; 
by its close they had trebled in value, and become about a seventh 
of the whole. All through that time, and long after,-especially 
at the seasons during" which proclamations against the sending of 
wool to Flanders made tbe trade very difficult in towns nearer to 

• 
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famous mer.:hant of Hull-and three sons, H.iehard, \Villiam, and 
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Of the younriest of the,e three we know very little indeed, and 
about the private history of the other two we also have but sca·nty 
information. llut their public life and work arc ver)", clea'l)' 
decipherable from the scattered records of the time. ., 

J{ichard was born somewhere near the year 1280, \Villiam a 
few years later. They karnt to be adventurous of life and mone:; 
amid the stirring incidents of Edward the First's reig-n, often, 
lluuhtless, cro,sing with their father, in the largest and swiftest of 
his >hips, to the coast towns of Flandtrs and France, there to 
meet the richest merchants in the world, and treat with them for 
the selling of En;.;lish wool and kather, and the taking in exrhange 
of foreign wine and timber. Those short journeys were full of 
peril. At any moment there was the risk of being met unawares 
hy French or Scottish pirates, and then-unless they were strong 
enou,:h to defeat their assailants, or !leet enoug-h to be sa,·ed 
by flight--they could e'pcet no pleasanter fatc than that their 
goods should be seized, the common sailors ldt hanging to the 
masthead, and the masters only kept a!i,·e on account of the 
money that would be paid for their release. These things were 
bad enough under the vigorous rule of Edward the First. • They 
wcre much worse during the disastrous period of Edward th .. ·' 
Second's misgovernment. And it was, doubtless, for j)"'".tter 
security that the brothers De la Pole, soun after .h"i' father's 
death, removed a distance of twenty miles, to th;: fortified and 
rnpidly.g-rowing- town of Hull. They could no' have settled in a 
better place. . 

In the history of Hull are well illustrated the growth and 
character of an English commercial town during the Middle Ages. 
Owned by the monks of Meaux, who themselves made shrewd 
tradesmen, and who knew well how to encourage trade in others, 
it had been a thrh·ing mart since 1198, and doubtless from a 
much earlier date, under the name of \\'yke-upon-Hull. The 
Exchequer Rolls of the thirteenth centnry show that its exports, 
consisting cbiefly of wool, rough sheepskins, and prepared 
leather, were in some years half as great 3S those of LOQdon, and 
greater than those of any other port. sa .. e Boston and Southampton, 
Lynn and Lincoln. At the beginning of the century they comprised 
nearly one·fourteenth of the entire English trade in those articles; 
by its close they had trebled in value, and become about a se,·enth 
of the whole. All through that time, and long after,-especially 
at the seasons during which proclamations against the sending of 
wool to Flanders made the trade very ditlicult in towns nearer to 
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the seat of government,-HuU was a favourite resort or the greal 
wool-merchants, about one-third of them being foreigners, es~ciaJly 
Flemings and Florentines. Perh'1ps it was at the suggestion of 
th~e Italian merchants, great money-lenders as well, and therefore 
men ve~ useful to the King, that Edward took it under hi' e5~ial 
protection. Be that as it may, Edward bought it of the monks of 
Meaux in 129), and ordered that it should be henceforth known 
as the King's town--whence Kingslon-upon-HuIP 

Henceforth it prospered more t~n ever. In 1297 it was 
appoiuted the sole port (or the exportation of Yorkshire wool.; 
and in 1298, though York was made a .taple to'll"ll, it was with 
the Proviso that all its goods should pas. through Hull' Each 
yeu: it received some fresh benefit either from the Crown or from 
pritate indirduals. The nave and chancel of the noble Church 
of Holy Tr_oity had been set up in 1270, and its splendid tower 
wa,. then i .. -;ourse of erection, to be completed in 1312. The wall, 
now for t' Imost part replaced by the western docks and basins, 
had been • ~gun, and the harbour was finished, in 1299. In 1 JOO 
a mint was put up by royal ordinance. John Rotenheryng, 
s~father or the brothers De Ia Pole, was, in 1302, appointed, 
w~h others, • to make, direct, and appoint ways, causeways, and 
r,jads from Hull to the neighbouring towns;' and in IJI6 was 

- tstablished a ferry for conveying passengers, cattle, and goods 
..-ross the Humber to Barton, a more ancient town than HuU, 
and n_ rapidly increasing in importance.' 

Under tb." year, IJI6, we first hear of the De Ia Poles as 
living in Hull, ~Itbough it is probable they had come thither five 
or six years before. It was a year of such famine that y;heat I'05e 

in price from 61. Bel. to 4os. a quarter. Richard de Ia Pole, 
therefore, serving bolla bionsel( and his neighbours, obtained a 
safe-conduct from the King, empowering hIm to visit foreign parts 
and bring home com and other things, security being gi'-en that 
he would not sell them to the Scot!.' How he fared in the 
business we are not told; but from this time he ~m' to ~ye 
steadily gained influence at Court. In 1)20 he was made under
butler to the port of -Hull, his duty being to aid the King's chief 
butler in making suitabl8~ provision (or the royal household. In 
IJ22 he ~btained, jointly with another, the more important office 
of collector of customs for the tOWD; and the appointment was 
renewed in IJ2S, and again in 1327 •• In April of the latter 

I Frost. PI'- 95-11+ • 
~ Mados. Histtwy II{' 1111 E~, vol L p. 782. 
• Frost. pp. ...... 6 ; _ TJCkeIl, HiJIqry III{ H .. II. P. 1+ 
• Napier, p. ~ • F.-. p. 3" 
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year, two months after the aeces,ion of Edward the Third, he was 
promoted to the honourable and lucrative post of chief butler to 
the King. 

From this time Richard can have lived little in Hull, as he "-ad 
to travel with the Court, which for some time was moving about 
between York and Lincoln. But he was still a mercnant by 
profession, the business being managed by his younger broth~l' 

William. In July of this same year, 1327, we find William 
lending to the King £4000, with which to lit out his first expedi
tion 3!:ainst the Scots; and this was followed by a loan of £2000 

in August, and another of £ 1200 in December, made in the names 
of both brothers. These deuts, heavy even for a king to incur, 
were to be liquidated out of the duties on wools, woolfels, and 
leather, collected in Hull; and in the meanwhile, as security, 
William de la Pole was to have possession of that part of the 
royal seal known as the cocket. Under every subsequent year 
we find references to similar transactions. In the summer of 
1335, for instance, the brothers engaged to pay £20 a day for the 
expenses of the royal household, besides supplying as much wine 
as was needed, and received authority to pay themselves from the 
proceeds of the customs of London, Ipswich, Yarmouth, Boston, 
Hull, lIartlepool, and Newcastle. l 

It became the rule for royalty to pawn its credit with such 
wealthy subjects as the De la Poles. For this, however, the 
young King was not at first responsible. ' Lady Isabel the Queen, 
and Sir Roger Mortimer,' says a contemporary historian, 'assumed 
unto themselves royal power over many of the great men of 
England and of \Vales, and retained the treasures of the land in 
their own hands, and kept the King wholly in subjection to them
selves; so much so that Sir Henry, Earl of Lancaster, who was 
made chief guardian of the King at the beginning, by common 
consent of all the realm, could not approach him or counsel him. 
Wherefore Sir Henry was greatly moved against the Queen and 
Sir Roger Mortimer, with a view of redressing this evil, that so 
the King might be able to live upon his own, without making 
extortionate levies to the impoverishment of the people.' 2 

The De la Poles, at any rate, suffered no impoverishment from 
the levies of the Crown. Doing their business honest!)" and, as 
we ha\'e every reason to belie,'e, taking no more from either King 
or people than was their due, they were advancing every year in 
wealth and influence. The favour shown to them perforce by 
King Edward while he was in the hands of his wicked mother and 
her more wicked lover was only augmented after he had taken the 
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government tpon hImself. At the close of 1328 Richard received 
from him a Christmas present of 1000 marls, ill consideration of 
the good services done by him; and in the following May he was 
ma~e gauger of all the ",ine sold throul;hout the kingdom. his 
brother William being appointed his deputy. In 13_30 Ed,,-ard 
is recor\led to have canCl:Ued another appointment, that of valet 
6f the King's bedchamber-' a situation always filled by gentle. 
men '- elven to him against his will j but there were 5~cial 
reasons for this, and, as next year William is referred to a5 the 
King's 'beloved valet and merchant,' w-e need not lee in the 
transaction any disfavour to the De la Poles. I There is every· 
thing to show their growing importance. 

In 1331 Richard seems to have found it necessary to go and 
live in London, there to attend to his Court duties. He therefore 
abandoned his connection with commerce, and left the whole busi· 
ness in his brother's hands. The document by which their partner. 
ship of twenty years' standing was dissolved is almo~t worth 
quoting in full It is dated July the 12th, 1331. In it they tint 
of all pardon one another for all manner of injuries done, said, or 
thought by one against the other, from the time of their coming 
into the world down to the writing of the deed j then they release 
one another from all contracts and mutual duties ever existing 
between them, save those arising out of their brotherhood, , which 
lasts, and will last, as long as God permits j' and after that they 
proceed to parcel out the wealth accumulated by them. Unfortu
nately, we are not told the value of the whole property, or the
proportion in which it was divided. It is likely that, as William 
had for some years had the whole of the respgnsibility o( managing 
the business, a large proportion fell to him. The share allotted 
to Richard amounted to £3&74 : 17s., certainly a smaller sum, 
even when account is taken o( the relative value of money, than 
we might have looked for, considering the largeness o( $Orne of 
the transactions already referred to. Of this, £645 was reckoned 
to be the value of his house, ",-hile £100 was 8Ct down for the 
cattle and live-stock in his farms, £30 for his horses, and £80 (or 
his silver goods j making a total of £8 S;. Besides tbis, he .. as 
to collect some outstanding debts to the extent of £148: 3: 8 j 

£2205 wts to be paid to him in cash j and (or hi. share in the 
rents and Possessions held jointly by the two hrothen in counties 
of York and Lincoln, William was to pay him either 100 marks a 
year, as rent, or 2000 marks once (or all.t 

Richard lived fourteen years after his retirement from business. 
He retained his butlership until 1338, going over to Ireland in 
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1 33.J, there to deposit certain wines of the King-'s u~il they were 
nt'"dpc! fur use. In 1 33 5 he was made a justice in eyre for 
York,hire, and in 1336 we read that he received a reward of 250 

l\1ark~ • for the expensive labours he had maintained in expcdi~ing 
cl·rtain alTa irs of the King's.' He is described as a citizen of 
London in 1337, when he recei,·ed a lirant of thc viII of Dasing-
stoke; and in London he died on the last d"y of July, or the fir~t 
day of August, 1 H 5, leaving to his heirs, besides other property, 
houses in l;racechurch Street, Lombard Street, and Cornhill, and 
assi,;ning a larJ.:e sum of money to the clergy of Saint Edmund's, 
Gr.lcechurch Street, and Saint :\lichael's, Cornhill, for di,tribution 
to the poor. At the tilllc of his de,nh he is said to have been 
debtor to the Crown to the e,tent of £2 576: 125., a third of which 
wu~ obtained from the merchants of Prussia, being an outstanding 
deht of theirs to Rkhard de la Pole, and the remainder was 
relllitted by the King in consideration of his long and faithful 
services to the State. l 

I n the meanwhile William was rising to the highest honours 
proper to a merdlant prince. I n the autumn of 1332, as King 
Edward was proceeding northwards to begin his Scottish wars in 
earnest, • he himself,' as we read in a manuscript history of Hull, 
• with several of his nobles and attendants following after, came to 
this town to take a view and prospect thereof, and both he and 
they were most splendidly and nobly entertained by William de la 
Pole.' ~ I n token of his liking for the town and its citizens he 
transferred the local government from the hands of a Bailiff to 
those of a Mayor, nominating William de la Pule as the first to 
I,ll the post. 

For eight ycars from this time the great merchant was 
repeatedly employed on duties half commercial and half political. 
In April 1333 he spent, on the King's account, [40 in fitting 
out the good ship Trlilily 'f HIIIl, with men and munition, for 
going to fight against the Scots. In June he was sent on a 
special mission to reprove the Earl of Flanders on account of the 
aid given to the Scots by his mariners; and in May 1335 he 
was sent again on a like errand. I n this year, moreover, besides 
being chosen Mayor, he was appointed supervisor of all the 
cu\lcctors of clistoms on the east coast of England, from Hull as 
far down as Lynn. III July he received from King Edward an 
acknowledgment for [330 spent in bu);ng sixty hogsheads of 
wine and six hundred quarters of salt; and in )l;ovember, for. 
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services des!ribed in the King's ,.'arrant as • agreeable and useful 
to us, in happily expediting certain affairs that specially concern 
us, yet not without undergoing great and extensive labours,' he 
reqived a gift of SOO marks. In the following May another 
present was made to him of half that value, and in Augtlst we 
learn tltat he fitted out and sent to Gascony, Flanders, and other 
farts, two of his ships, the Bloum and the Sailll ,'laT)'. • on the 
King's business as well al his own,' for which letter. of safe con
duct were issued. In the same month he received the King's 
acknowledgment for a debt of £3027; and in the following 
November a pardon was made out in hill favour, releasing him 
from penalty for not having already taken armll against the Scots, 
according to the King'. proclamation, and excusing him from 
service for the next three years. In January 1337 he was com· 
missioned to build a stout gaUey, for which forty picked oak trees 
were to be supplied to him from a priory in Nottinghamshire, and 
in May he was sent to scour the counties o( York and Lincoln, jn 
search of fit sailo~ to man the same.' 

All over England, throughout this year, people were busy 
building new ships and repairing old ones, in readiness for a work 
only hal( talked about as yet. This was the attempted SUbjugation 
o( France to the Crown o( England-an enterprise whicb modem 
students of history are learning to see in its true light, but which no 
Englishman living at the time could be expected to regard with 
anything but favour. William de Ia Pole, at any rate, was not 
tardy in supporting the scheme. On the 3d of January 1338, 
by which time the arrangements were tolerably complete, we find 
a special duty assigned to him. He was empowered to seize in 
Hull and elsewhere as many ships as he thought needful for the 
carriage of com, cloth, and other articles, lII'hich it ""alI to be hi. 
business to purchase and provide for the King's use, and to con. 
vey tbem to Aquitaine, • for the maintenance of the King'. faithful 
people there;' in other words, he was to undertake the feeding 
and clothing of the arm'y to be taken to France and augmented 
there by Edward. It was doubtless in aid of this work that he 
was soon after authorised to use certain houses in Conyng (now 
Coney) Street, York, and in reward for his doing of it, as well as 
in payment (or some money which he had lent, that an important 
grant of land was made to him in the following November. Some 
time before this he had quitted England in pursuance of his com-

.mission. On the 4th of August he was appointed Mayor of the 
Staple at Antwerp, King Edward having gone thither a fortnight 
before j and in Antwerp and its neighbourhood he lived in state 
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for at lea~t a year and a half. During most of this· time he was 
in the pay of the Crown. For the period between the [6th of 
AUl:ust [338 and the 16th of November J 339, with the excep
tion of forty.seven day:), during which he was absent on pri'late 
businbs, he received a salary of 85. a day from the Exchequer, 
while for the whole time were paid 4S. a day for one knight, and 
25. a day each for thirty.fuur men·at-arms in attendance upon him:l 

These eighteen months forIP the most memorable portion of 
his life. In February and l\Ian..d 1339 we find him employed, 
with some other commissioners, in strange and delicate business. 
He had to treat with the Archbishop of Treves for the repayment 
of 50,000 golden florins, which, with other monies, had been lent 
to the King, and for which • the hereditary and most beautiful 
crown of our lord the King and the realm of England' had been 
pledged; which means, doubtless, that he had to pay the money 
himself.' In a hundred other ways, as it seems, he was at this 
time serving his King, and Edward's appreciation of the service is 
shown in five notable documents, all bsued from Antwerp, on the 
15th of May in this same year. In one, William de la Pole and 
his brother Richard are released from all annual payment on 
account of the manor of Myton.upon.Hull, granted to them some 
years before, at a rental of 1,10: 3s. a year; and in another, he 
and his other brother] ohn, on account of their liberal dealing towards 
the State, are freed from all actions or demands of any sort that 
may be brought against them; whence it appears that his younger 
brother, at any rate, was with him at this time.s 

The third document is very curious indeed, giving us one of 
the ,·ery few glimpses that we can get of our merchant's private 
life, and serving to show him a man of rare and far.seeing kindness 
in his domestic relations. .. In consideration," it is written in the 
King's name, .. of the great and reasonable supply which our 
beloved merchant, \\'iIIiam de la Pole, bas often made to us, and 
especially after our late passage over the sea, and also of tbe 
praiseworthy attendance bestowed by him upon us, we, at the earnest 
request of the same \Villiam, grant and give license, for ourself 
and our heirs, to Katherine, wife of the same \Villiam, that she, 
after his death may marry whomsoever she wishes, so long as he 
be one of the King's subjects, without let or hindranC"t.'" It is 
not every day that we find a husband filled with such unselfish 
love for his wife that he makes earnest request that she may have 
facilities for contracting a second marriage in case of his early death. 
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It is less strange that William de 1& Pole should have made 
provision for the suitable settlement of his daughter.. That the 
children, however, of a merchant, and, as the phrase goes, an 
alt('gether self-made man, should have a king, and a. proud a 
king as Edward the 'n.ird, for their guardian, i. as Itrarfge as 
anything else. Yet so it was. In the fourth o( the documents 
i:>sued on this 15th o( May, Ed"'ard granted to hi, friend'. ddest 
daughter, Katherine, • the firs~ .fuitahle marriage of lOme heir 
male, whose lands and tenements did not exceed the value of £ 500,' 
a very large sum in those days; to 1Ilanche, the second, the next 
chance of like value; and to Margaret, the youngest, the one after 
that j with a proviso that, • if either of them should come to 
marriageable age before such marriages fell to the Cro,,'n, !lnd 
had been accepted (or themselves,' 1000 marks should be paid 
in lieu to each of the unmarried on~s.1 

The last of the five papers refers to William de Ia Pole himself, 
and shows why all the others were .-ritten. • Considering in .hat 
manner his beloved merchant, \\"illiam de la Fole, .'as worn out 
in his service, and fa6gued with labours and various troubles, and 
therefore willing to have regard to his welfare and repose,' the 
King released him from attendance at assizes, juries, and the like, 
as well as from service in the capacity of Mayor, Sheriff, or other 
agent of the Crown, against his will. It .'as al~o promised • that, 
this our present expedition being ended, in .'hich .'e bav·· 
perceived the service of the said William to have been exceedingly 
advantageous to us, he be not against hi. will sent anywhere, on 
this or the other side of the sea, for the prosecution of our business, 
or that of our heirs, and that he be not burthened with any office 
or labours to be undertaken for us j but that henceforth he may 
thoroughly enjoy the comforts o( his home, as shall be agreeable 
to himself, without molestation or any manner of annoyance Leing 
oITered to him in any way by us IJr our heirs or our officers.' J 

These fa\'ours were great, greater perhaps than any merchant 
earlier than William de Ia Pole had C\'er received j but they ,..ere 
certainly not more than he deserved. On the 30th of June 1339 
the King acknowledged his debt to him to the extent of £76,180, 
in addition, as it seems, to £46,389: 19 : 10!, .upplied in 
inS£almenlli during this and the previous year.' 1 hi. lum, 
representing not much less than a million of money, according to 
its present value, ,.'as not more than the King required. Edward, 
we read in the manuscript history of Hull already cited, ' ... 
reduced to such a strait fOr 'lfant of timely supplies of money out 
of England that he "'as forced to send fOl' William de Ia Pole, 
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who was then at Antwerp, managing and carrying on his 
merchandi,e and aff.'lirs, and to borrow many thousand pounds of 
I(old of him; who did not only most freely supply him with all be 
hat! and could borro'" and procure, but also mortgaged his Qwn 
real e,tate to supply his further needs and necessities; which was 
a most noble, worthy, and gloriuus mark of his love, fide:ity, and 
loyait), to his prince, and of the greatness of his generous soul.'l 
Edward was nut ungrateful. On the 27th of Septemuer he issued 
a charter almost unique in the history of commerce. Kings have 
often been sorely troubled ti)r want of money; but they are not 
alway, anxious to make known the greatness of their need and 
the greatness of their debt to the men """0 helped them through 
it. I Know,' it i. written, I that our fail/lrul and well. belO\"ed 
subject, William de 1.1 Pole, presently after our coming to the parts 
on this ,ide of the sea, hearing and understanding that our affairs, 
for which we took our journey, were for want of money very 
dangerou,ly deferred, and being sensible of our wants, came in 
person unto us, and t'l us and our followers halh made and 
procured to be made such a supply of money that by his means 
our honour and the hon,lllr of our followers-thanks be tu God !
hath been preserved, which otherwise had been exposed to great 
d.lOger. And afterwards the said William, cuntinuing our supply 
wilh exceeding bounty, hath undertaken the payment of great 
sums for us to divers persons, for which he hath engaged hims~lf 
by bonds and obligations, and if he had not done so, and intrusted 
his bounty and goodwill thus, not only unto us, but also unto our 
confederates and subjects with us in Brabant, we could not by any 
mt"ans have been supplied, but must necessarily, with a great 
deal of reproach, have ruined our journey and desi);ns. And by 
his means being assisted and supplied, we got to Hainault, near 
the marches of France, but could go no further, our moneys there 
abain failing us. And when it was held for certain that our 
journey wa.'i ait,,~ether in vain, anu our affairs utterly ruined, the 
said William, having still a care to relieve our extreme necessity, 
en);aged himself and his whole estate, procured for us a great 
slim of money, and delivered us again out of exceeding great 
danger.'ll 

In furthl'r recompense for these services, Edward,oa the same 
day, made the merchant a knight banneret-' nominally so, not 
really, because he could not do that, Sir William having never 
done any great thing or achievement in war to have the banner 
for the same flourishing over his head, which was the old essential 
way of making one's-and also Chief Baron of the Exchequer; 
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and, to show thar these honour. were not conferred, as was too 
common with the needy sovereigns of the Middle Ages, as a means 
of extortion, he excused him from pa)went of e\'en the ordinary 
pat.ent fees. He gave him some house!<- in Lombard Street, 
London; he authorised him to receive all the issues of the realm 
and all'subsidies granted to the Crown, and apply them in relid 
(,f his own claims until the 'A'hole were paid olr; and in the 
following February he sent him home to England with all .how 
offaYour. 1 

But it was certainly not, according to the King'. pledge, • to 
enjoy the comforts of his home without molestation or any manner 
of annoyance.' I n his .1ieW capacity of Chief Raron of the Ex
chequer he was expe(.\<t/i. along with his fellow-officen, to furnish 
as much more money as was needed for the conduct of the war 
in France. And here he proved stubborn. He had mongaged 
all his own property in Edward's behalf, but he could not mort
gage the strength and honour of England. To the King's 
repeated requests for money, • these false traiton,' as tbe courtier
historian terms Sir William de Ia Pole and his associates, • sent 
him letters to the elrect that the collection of the tenths of 
England, which had been granted to him, could not be made, nor 
could the number of the sacks of wool throughout all the realm 
be raised; and that they did not dare to act more rigorously 
through fear of war, and lest the people might choose rather to 
rise against them than give them any more; also, that the 
collection of such moneys as they had received did not suffice fOt
the wages or for the fees of the servants and officers of the King, 
nor yet to clear olr the debts which he himself owed for the 
expenses of his household, to the payment of which they had 
been assigned by command' of the King himself.' I Thereat 
King Edward 'A'as not a little angry. In November he came 
over to England, and, seizing the ofienders, summarily put them 
under arrest. Sir William de la Pole was sent to the castle of 
Devizes, and the others to similar places of confinemenL' How 
tbey were treated, or how long they were detained, i. not 
recorded; but the incident at best affords • cunOlll illustration 
of the lawlessness and injustice wltich one of the IDO!lt chivalrou. 
of kings cauld show with impunity towards one of the most honest 
and honourable of his subjects. 

For many years there was a marked coldness and harshness 
in Edward's treatment of De Ja Pole. Many of the lavours 
conferred upon him were withdrawn, and repayment of the money 
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lent by him in Edward's time of sorest need was tardily and 
grudgingly made. At last, however, the King came to a better 
mind. In 1346 we find him restoring to his' faithful merchant' 
certain manors of his that had been appropriated to the royal lise, 
and making restitution for the wrongful tenure; and under th-: 
year 13 S4 we meet with a singular document to the e~ct that 
, Sir William de la Pole, having, in the fullest possible mannel~ 
remitted and quitted claim to the King for all the debts on account 
of moneys lent to him,' was, in return, pardoned for all actions 
and demands of the Crown registered against him, as well as 'for 
all felonies, homicides, robberies, and the like, which he or his 
attorneys might have committed, contrary to' the peace of the 
realm.' Moreover,' because the "(nresaid William was said to 
be impotent, and of great age, anu not able personally to labour 
in prosecuting and defending pleas,' , ... ·'-Was allo~ed to appear, 
whenever it was necessary for him to present himself, by attorney. I 

At this time he was about seventy years old, and certainly he 
had done enough to make him wish for rest. For some years 
past he seems to have been living quietly, though not idly, in 
Hull. 'lleing put into so great a capacity of doing good,' says 
the local historian, 'he did mightily encourage and improve this 
town, by many new charters, privileges, immunities, and freedoms, 
that he got and obtained for it. And having lived in these great 
honours about twelve or fifteen years, feared and beloved of every 
one, and having with comfort and joy seen his two sons arising, 
and almost e\'en risen, to the greatest honours in England, he 
then determined, out of thanks and gratitude to God for His so 
many and great favours bestowed upon him, to found, build, and 
endow a most stately monastery; but before that he had half 
finished the same he died.' 2 His original purpose, as we learn 
from his son's statement, had been to found a hospital, and with 
this intent he obtained a charter from Edward the Third; then 
he resolved to make it a House for Minoress Nuns of the Ord/!r 
of Saint Clare; but this determination in turn gave place to 
another, which issued in the erection of the Carthusian Priory, 
still in part existing as the Charter.house. The work, amply 
provided for in his will, was co~tinued by his son and heir; while 
outside o( it was also put up the building known as tAe Maison 
Dieu, for the hous,ing and maintenance of thirteen poor old men 
and thirteen poor old women.s 

He died at Hull on the 22d o( June 1366. His widow lived 
on until the 28th: of January 1382, without making use of her 
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license to marry again.' Both were buried in Trinity Chardl, 
Hull, where a monument, adorned with their effigies, _m exi .... 1 

)I' .• ·,L'.\I~:-.r TIJ SIR \\11.1.1 ,\.'1 Of, L\ J . ,!. I-. . 

Thmu:;h a century and a half the name of De la Pqle 'A'as 
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conspicullus in English hi,tory. ;\!ore famous, but less fame. 
worthy, than the great merchant prince, wcre some of his descend· 
ants. His eldest son Michael, contemporary with Chaucer, began 
life as a courtier, and became an especial favourite with Ricllard 
the Second, who made him Chancellor of England in 1383, and 
Earl of Sufiolk in 1384. Justly inipeached before the Cammons, 
however, for his evil deeds, he was in 1385 deprived of offict?, 
rank, and property, and forced to flee fur safety into France, 
where he died in 139 I. To his son Michael, a year or two 
befure the deposition of Richard, were restored the peerage and 
the possessions of his father, and he held his honours with dignity 
until his death in September 1415. His son, also named 
Michael, Earl of Suffolk for a month, was slain at Agincourt in 
October of the same year, to be succeeded by a younger son, 
William, who, from being fourth Earl, became the tirst Duke of 
Suffolk. lie conducted the siege of Orleans against Joan of Are, 
and became the favourite of ;\!arg:uet of Anjou, Lord Chancellor, 
Lord High Admiral, and virtually king of England, until at last 
he W.1S hunted down as a traitor and beheaded in 1450. John, 
his son, was refnstated by Edward the Fourth, who pl\"e him his 
sister in marriage, and died peacefully in 1491. His son and 
successor, Edmund, however, was beheaded by Henry the Eighth 
in 1 S 13, for treasonable coveting of the Crown of England; and 
Anne, his only child, witb whom entled the direct line of succes· 
sion from Sir William de la Pole, merchant of Hull, became a 
nun. Many daughters of the hou~e, however, were married into 
f.'lmilics of note, and helped, during the times of the Tudors, to 
encourage the spirit of disaffection \\ hich derived most of its 
strength from the action of Cardinal Reginald Pole and his 
nephews, descendants uf the Countess of Salisbury, who married 
the first Duke of Suffolk. 

to the sides. His coat has six butt"ns on the breast. and the sleeves are 
bllllon<"<i and reach to his wrists. At h.s breast hangs a dagger or wl}ittle. 
At his f,'C\ is a lion. She seems to wear the mlln'(\ head-dress. falling down 
in rIa its at the side of ber face; her close gown buttoned on the waist. and 
also the s1t'e'·es. which reach to the ,.-rists. l' nder this is a petticoat. and 
owr it falls n kind of veil In her hands she holds a heart. Her bead rests 
on two cushions. surpont-d by angels. At her feet is a dog.' 



CHAPTER III. 

RICHAR.D WHITTINGTON or LONDON. 

[1360-1423- ] 

I'OR. fuU two hundred yean before the time of Richard Whitting
ton there were famous and Came-worthy merchants in London, 
men of mark whose deeds won them honour in their own days, 
and gave them a title to the gratitude of all later Englishmen. 

Foremost of aU was Henry Fitl-Alwyn, draper, of London 
Stone, first Mayor of Londo~ and holder of the office for a 
quarter of a century, from its first establishment under Richard' 
the First in 1189 to the time of his death in U 14.1 To him was 
due the Assize of Buildings. • It should be remembered,' says the 
old historian, 'that in ancient times the greater part 01 the city 
was built of wood, and the houses were covered with !ltraw and 
stubble a~d the like. Hence it happened that, when a linlrle 
house had caught fire, the greater part 01 the city was destroyed. 
After this, many of the citizens, to avoid such a peril, built 
stone houses upon their foundations, covered with thick tiles, and 
so protected against the fury 01 the flames; whence it has often 
been the case that, when a fire has broken out in the city and has 
destroyed many buildings. upon reaching luch housel it has been 
unable to do further mischief; and has there been extinguished; 
so that, through such a house as this many neighbours' houses 
have been saved from burning. Hence it is that, in the aforesaid 
()rdinance, it was provided and ordained, in order that the citizens 
might be encouragect to build with Itone, rut every one who 
should ha/'e a stone waU upon his own land sixteen feet high 
might possess the same freely and meritoriously." That was 
only one of many wise arrangements (or the growth 01 inCant 
London that we owe to its firSt Mayor. 

After him was Gregory de Rokesley, the richest goldsmith 0( 
his day, and therefore chosen keeper of the King'. Exchange ill 
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L(,,,<I')Il, anJ cllief a""y·maoter "f all the Kinis mints throughout 
EIl),1I1ci; .. h" a J.:reat wool merchant, nameu at the h~ad of fifty
sc"'n d.'aler:> in "uol who in 1285 were Lharged "ith ha\'ing 
ralhe,1 di,scn,iofli; between • H~nry and Edward, King", of 
Engl.md, and the Earl of Flanders,' by persistent prosecution 01 
their trade, In the same year he "as ~Ia)'or of Londolf, ha,-ing 
:drcad}' held the office durin;: ,i" earlier years, from 1 2 7 5 t.} 

I ~81.1 I n 12 S lone of the Shel iffs sen'ing under him was 
\\,illiam Farel1llun, a ;:oldsmith to,), who had lau'ly bought of one 
J.:alph Ie Flad or I{alph Ie Flcure, 'all the aluennanry, with the 
appurtenances within the cit)' uf London and suburbs of the same, 
hl't"f'Cn Luuoate and New;;ate, and also without the same gates,' 
on a caslt paymellt of twenty marks and the promise of 'one 
do\'e, or sltp of gillitlnwer, at the feast of Easter' in each year. 
Frolll him it pa,'ed to his 'fin ~icholas Farendon, four times 
:\I.IYor, in 1308, in 1313, in 1320, and in 1323, who was also 
chos{'n !\Icmber of Parliament in 1314, and aoain ill 1320, and 
wh .. , dying some tillle after 1363, left his name in the aldermanry 
that he hClu helped to make importClllt. 2 

Two olher Londun merchants contemporary with the last 
n,lllled were noteworthy. One was Sir John de Pulteney, an
cntor of the Pulleneys, Earls of Hath, and a draper by trade, who 
was ~I.,).)r in 1330, 1331, 1333, and 1336, and who, by his 
foundatiull of Lawrence Pultney College, and many other acts, 
won the praise of friends and followers for his piety and wisdom, 
e\'cn more than for bis lalbe possessions and his magnificent style 
of livil1[:,,3 The other was Simon Francis, mercer of Old Jewry 
and ~I,I\"Or in 1343 and 1356. In the former year, among other 
loans, he tendered to King Edward the Third the I.uge sum, for 
those days, of £800, and he died, about 1360, possessed of twelve 
rich mClnMS in London and r.liddlesex, the chief being Hertford, 
Acton, Fulham, Harrow, and Finchley •• 

But of aU these gTeat merchants, and of the many others who 
worked with them for the good of London and of England, the 
broken re(,~rds of history tell us little more than the names, \\;th 
a mcag-re catalngue of their most philanthropic labours. Even of 
Sir Richard Whittington we know very little,' 

• 
I II ",bt'rt. voL ii. P. .ot> ; CI,"",ic/~1 of Old Lo"""". P. '41. 
• Stn-pe's Stow. S,,"«y of Lo"d"". book iii. p. 121. 

• J~i.J,. lxlOk i. Po .6,. • Ht'rben. vol. ii. pp. '46. '5'. 
• Little, ind .... -d. was known until the appearance of flu .!F1Nk1 Af~r<It""1 

~f ''', .lliJJk A~"I. "'''''I'!P''{ ill llu Sh>ry 0/ Wlli/lingloll au IIi, CIJJ; 
b.·ilt,;~ .. all''''lt I~ R<'SClu Illal inl(rr51;".( Siury /,.,,'" 1M rrgillll of FaN,. and 
tfa.:f ;1 ill ils Pn',I«', Ponl;~ .. in 1M Hist", .. of lliis C"""'ry. by the Rt>'\'. 
~l",ud Lyson.. \\'ithout. in aU cases, agreeing with Mr. Lysons respecting 

E 
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He was the' youngest son of Sir William Whittington, a 
descendant of an ancient Warwickshire hmily, and proprietor 0( 

6111 RIOIARD WJIITTI!'IGTO!'I, LORD MAYOR o. LONOON, 

the manors of Pauntley, in Gloucestershire, ;lRd Solen Hope, iD 

the truth of the favourite traditiollll about ·Whittingtoo. I baft made free _ 
of his researches. and h .... gladly aclmowkdge my large debt 10 him. both far 
,the help afforded by his volume. and fa other informatioo privaldy JiftII. 
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Hereford, who died in 1360. The family possessions passed to 
William, the first-born, and, on his early death, to Robert, the 
ser.oncl son, High Sheriff of Gloucester in 1402, and again in 1407. 
This Robert must ha\'e been a wealthy man. On one occa;ion 
he was riding with his son Guy in the neighbourhood of H,ereford, 
when about thirty followers of one Richard Old castle, who had 
doubtless been aggrieved at some of the High Sheriff's proceed: 
ings, waylaid a11d took them prisoners, only to be released on their 
entering into a bond to pay £600 by way of ransom, and to take no 
proceedings against Oldcastle for his lawless conduct. In 1416, 
however, Robert Whittington obtained authority from Parliament to 
consider this forced engagement as null and void; and it is likely that 
he got back his money, and procured the punishment of his enemy.1 

Richard Whittington seems to have been only a few years old 
at the time of his fa\her's death; and he was not yet a man in 
I) 74, when he lost his mother. 2 Being a younger son, he 
followed the common practice of younger sons in times when there 
were few other professions to choose from, and became a mer
chant. Of his early life nothing is recorded, unless we take as 
record the unvouched tradition that has been the delight of English 
children through four hundred years and more. That, when he 
was seven years old, he ran away from a home where there was 
nothing to make him happy, that he was a beggar-boy for some 
years, and then, hearing that the streets of London were paved 
with gold and silver, that he worked his way thither to be saved 
from starvation by the good-nature of a merchant of Leadenhall 
Street, named Fitzwarren, is hardly credible, when we remember 
his parentage. But we may, if we choose, accept as truth, with 
an adornment o( fiction, some other parts o( the story, telling as 
they do how he was for a long time scullion in the merchant's 
house, much favoured by Mistress Alice, the merchant's daughter, 
but much persecuted by the' vile jade of a cook,' whose bidding 
he had to follow i-how at length his master, sending a shipful of 
merchandise to Barbary, permitted each one of his servants to 
venture something, and how he, having nothing better, sent a cat 
which he had bought (or a penny and set to destroy the rats and 
mice that infested his garret i-how, while the ship was on its 
voyage, the cook-maid's tyranny so troubled him that he ;an away, 
alld had gone as far as Bunhill Fields when the bells o( Bow 
Church seemed to call to him-

• Tum again. "''billington. 
Thrice Lord Mayor of London;' 

1 Lysons. pp. 90-93. • Ibid.. P. 18. 
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and how, when, in obedience to this warning, he went back to 
Leadenhall Street, it was to learn that his cat had been bouJ;ht 
by the King of Barbary for treasures ,,'orth L 1 00,000; 10 t~at 
he fias all at once almost the richest commoner in England, fit to 
marry good Mistress Alice, his patron's daughter, to become a 
famous merchant, and, as Bow bells had promised, thrice Lord 
hlayor of London, and to live in the city's history as one of its 
greatest benefactors. 

That a cat had something to do "ith the making of Whittington'. 
fortune is not easily to be denied. The legend is traced back 10 

within a generation of his lifetime, and to authorities that lOuld 
hardly have been either ignorant or untruthful. I It is not at all 
unlikely that his first start in money-m:Aing. wat due' 10 Ithe 
accidental value of the world-famous cat. But the wealth thus 
derived can only have been a trifling sum, to be used well and 
greatly augmented by his own industry; and certainly ,,'e do him 
greatest honour ill assuming that he rose to wealth and influence, 
not from any adventitious circumstance, but throuJ;h his own 
talent and application. He must have had some slight patrimony 
of his own, and much more must have come to him by his 
marriage with Alice, the daughter of Sir Hugh Fitzwarren of 
Torrington, owner of much property in Devonshire, Gloucestenhire, 
and other counties. \Ve have no solid ground for supJ>05ing that 

,Fitzwarren himself ever meddled with trade, but hi5 influence 
would be of use to young Whittington at his beginning of 
commercial life. 

\Vhether rich or poor at starting, however, Dick Whittington, 
the mercer's 'prentice, must have passed through some rough 
schooling before he rose to dignity as the greatest London 
merchant of the Middle Ages. No one might in those days 

1 See the weighty arguments against the views of Mr. K~t1..,. lin hi. 
Tala all" PoP.la,. h<lw..s). 01 Mr. Riley (in his AbllliltlLftl" GitJluz'''' 
l.oNJ,mu,uis). and other sceptics, contained in Mr, LyooRS' J1<Hk1 M~"IuzItI. 
'Since the publication of that volume.' says Mr. Lrwn •• in a lett .... to me. 
'the singular discovery has been marle or a sculptured lIone, in 6f1~S4 ,.,It,.." 
representing young \\'bittington, .,.,it" 1M cal j" jiJ arlllS, lIO'II' in my ~ 
sian. dug up by labonren employed in malUng the sew ..... g .. at GI~, oa 
the very spot ""here the arcbives of the Gloucester C~tioo show that 
Richard \\ "iuington, great-nephew of the celebrated Lord Mayor, bwlt h,s 
town-house in 1460, It apparently formro a pan 01 a stODe mantelpiece. ~ 
a tablet 0'''''' the door of the house. \\'bichn .... it may ba"e "'-_, II Ihow. 
tbat ... ;thin thiny-se\,en years 01 Dick \\'bittington's death, and pr>bably leta 
-bot certainly as early 85 that--the family not only recognised the acCOUDI 01 
his connection .... ith a cat. bot were proud 01 it. The Ricbard WhittioctoG 
who possessed the bouse ia Gloucester was moot probably born before b. 
great·uncle's death, and "'as douLtIess .. 'eD ""'Iuainlcd .. -ith tbe history of the 
caL' 
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follow any important trade in London who was not a member of 
one of the city cr,mpanies, and for admissirJO to tho:ie companies 
it was necessary to pass thruugh some years of apprenticeship. 
At the ,h,nr uf Wc,tminster Hall, or in Cheapside or Corn~ill, 

youn;:: \\'liittington must have had to slanrl, day after day, offering 
coats, caps, and other article, of .habcn.l'l'bery ;lnd tho! like to 
p;!',crs.uy, and when the day's work was over he must have hal 
to as"iCiate with such rude and lawlo::ss fellow.'prentices, lads 
whn,c pia)' was gen..rally coarse and hrutal, and to whomlierce 
bra\l'l, and deadl)· tightin;; only of Ie red special opportunities of 
amu,cment, as Chaucer has introduced us to in hi, account of 
Perkin Rt'vcller. There was rough sch"nlin~ for liim, too, when 
he turned his thoughts from "IS own home life and hi, 0" n shop 
or market work to watch the turm"il and excitement through 
which London anll the bus)' world of "hich London was centre 
were just then pas,in;::. 

II is city experience<, doubtless, beg:ln a few years before the 
close Cof Edward the Third's lon~ sway. They were cloudy years 
pre,aging the stormy time of Ri, hard the Second's weak and mis
chievous reign. Edward the Third had his country's welfare at 
heart, and all c1as,;es of hi~ people took pride in his gO\'cmment, 
and 5ul'poned it to the utmo,t, Parliament freely ,"oted him 
money for his wars, and gladly accepted the national concessions 
which he made them in return, The great merchants of London 
and other towns readily lent him the wealth they had accumulated, 
and fuund substantial recompense in the civic eh.trlers, guild 
incorporations, and the like, that he was willing to grant, But as 
soon as Edward's hand grew weak with age, and his main stay 
was lost in the untimely death of the Black Prince, the long- stifled 
evils of excessive 10\'e of fighting, pageantry, and courtly gaiety 
showtd themseh-es in fearful and unlooked.for strength. Plague, 
pestilence, and famine fell upon the land with terrible se\'erity, 
an.d people, rightly or wrongly, regarded them as Heaven's 
punishments for the wantonness of thought and action that had 
possessed all classes of society and found expression in all sorts 
of evil' dealing. • 

Those opinions were not openly expressed, or even clearly held, 
till near the end of Richard the Second's reign, but, they had 
begun some years before the death of his grandfather, producing 
the opposition of the citizens of London to the reforming efforts 
of his uncle John of Gaunt, the friend both of Chaucer and of 
\\'yC\if. Therefore it was that on the first intimation of Edward's 
death a deputation from the city, with John Philipot or Philpot, 
one of its wealthiest and worthie~t merchants then ali"e, and the 
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greatest member o( the Grocers' Company in the Middle Ages, 
was sent to the young King Richard at Kennington. 'We bring 
news, most excellent Prince,' uid Philpot, .... ith a mi .. ture of 
fiauery and blunt truth. '.ohich ... ilhout great sorrow "oe cannot 
rebearse, o( the undoubted deatb o( our most invincible King 
Edwar<l: who hath kept and ° go,"emed u, and this kingdom a 
t;)ng time in quiet peace. And DOW, therefore, '1 .. e ~se«b you, 
on behalf o( the citizens of London, that you ."ill bate recom
mended to )"our good grace the city, your cham~r, teeing that 
you are shortly to be our king, and that to your rule we submit 
ourselves, bowing to your will and pleasure, under your dominioD 
to serve in word and d~d And that ."e execute further our 
message, your reverence" "eth your city to be unspeakably 
troubled, for that you han withdrawn your presence from it, 
although it is known to be so much at your devotion that the 
citizens are not only ready to spend their goods (or your aake, 
but also to jeopardise their lives. Therefore, we come to your 
presence to beseech you that it may please you to remain there, 
both to the comfort of U5 your citizens and also lurely to the 
solace of yourself. And furthermore we beseech you, most noble 
Prince, tbat you would vouchsafe to make some good and profitable 
end of the discord .obich lately hath risen, througb tbe malice of 
some and not to the commodity of any, but to the hindrance and 
discommodity of many, between our citizens and the Duke of 
Lancaster.' I It was partly in consequence "of tbis protest that 
when Parliament met and granted the new sovereign a subsidy, 
foreseeing the ill use be 'A"ould put it to, it prudently stipulated 
tbat the money should be placed under tbe safe keeping of certain 
trustworthy officers. Accordingly Pbilpot and William Walworth 
were appointed to the duty,' thus making a sort of rude ~ginning 
of the office of Chancellor of tbe Exchequer. 

\\'ilJiam \\'alworth, a great fishmonger, and a chief promoter 
of the greatness of the Fishmongers' Company, had been Ma~t)f 
o( London in 1373, and was to hold the place again ,nth famous 
consequences in 1381. He and Philpot ."ere the two greatest 
'city men' during Whittington" early years as l merchant, and he 
must have learnt much from them, especially, perhaps, from 
Philpot, lIIbo, according to the quaint old chronicler,' was 'a man 
o( jolly wit and very rich in substance.' 

Jobn Pbilpot did many famous things for the reJiefolhi, country; 
chief of all perhaps being his puni~hment of John Mercer, a bold 

1 w.usingbam, Histm.. Altgli._ 901. l po 329-
• Ib"'., yol i. po 3-43 ; Hallam, AliJ& Agr., ~ iii. po S9-
3 Stow, A", .. u, po 280. • 
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merchant of Perth, in J 378, during ",hich year Philpot was 
:\Iayor of London. Mercer's £'lthcr had for some time given 
assistance to the French by harassing the merchant ships of 
England; and in J 377, being driven by foul weather on to. the 
Yorkshire coast, he was caught and imprisoned in Scarborough 
Castle. Thereupon the son carried on the strife. Col!ecting a 
little fleet of Scottish, French, and Spanish ships, he capturd 
several lIIJnglish merchantmen off Scarborough, slaying their com
manders, putting their crews in chains, and appropriating or 
destroying their cargoes. This mischief must be stopped, and at 
once, thought John Philpot. Therefore, at his own' cost, he 
promptly calleeted a number of vessels, put in them a thousand 
armed men, and sailed for the north. Within a few weeks he 
had retaken the captured vessels, had effectually beaten their 
impudent captors, and, in his tum, had seized fifteen Spanish 
ships, laden with wine, which came in his way. On his return 
from this notable exploit, we are told, • there was great joy made 
among the people, all men praising the worthy man's bountifulness 
and love towards the King.' But the peers of England by no 
means echoed the praise of the commoners. • First, they lay in 
wait to do him some displeasure j and after they spake against 
him openly, saying that it was not lawful for him to do such 
things without the orders of the King and his realm.' He was 
accordingly summoned before the King's Council and accused of 
illegal conduct in going out to fight the enemy without authorily 
from the Crown. • Know, sir,' he said with cutting irony to the 
Earl of Stafford, who had been loudest in his reproaches, • that I 
did not expose myself, my money, and my men to the dangers of 
the sea, that I might deprive you and your col\eagues of your 
knightly fame, or that I might win any for myself; but in pity for 
the misery of the people and the country, which, from being a 
noble realm with dominion over other nations, has, through your 
slothfulness, become exposed to the ravages of the vilest race. 
Not one of -you would lift a hand in her defence. Therefore it 
was that I gave up myself and my property for the safety and 
deliverance of o~ country.' • The Earl had naught to answer,' 
adds the writer, nriend of.Philpot's, who has told the story.l 

But the disfavour with which his patriotism was ",garded by 
the greedy hangers-on at Court only encouraged Philpot to fresh 
exercises in it. When the English army in France was reduced 
to such a deplorable condition in 1380 that the soldiers had to 
pawn their armour and surplus c1othing,-inc1uding the tunics, 
• quos vulgo jakkes vocant,'-upwards of a thousand suits in all, 

I Walsingham, vol. i. pp. 369-37'. 
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he procured their restoration with his own money, besides in other 
lI'ays giving substantial relief ta the expedition.l 

Next year Philpot was kni~hted, in company with his friend 
\V~worth, the special sen'ices then rendered by them being too 
great to be o,-erlooked even by ungrateful Richard and his jealous 
comradss,' This was the year of \\-at Tyler', insurrection; and 
t'1e excesses by which the rebels threw contempt u(!On their 
reasonable grounds of complaint united all honest meW and all 
(riends of order in opposition to their movements. It lI-as 
\Valwonh himself, \ve are told, who rushed single-handed among 
the crowd of insurgents, and slew Wat Tyler. • Good citizens, 
and pious all,' he is reported to ha,'e exclaimed, when the men 
of Kent were preparing to take vengeance (or that deed, • give 
help without delay to your afflicted King; give help to me, your 
Mayor, encompassed by the 5elf-same dangers; or, if you do not 
choose to succour me by any reason of my ,upposed demerits,' 
at any rate, beware how you &:lcrince your King." The answer 
came in prompt and energetic cc,mbination of the citizens, by 
which the rebellion was suppressed. 

But the pemiciou5 causes of the rebellion were by no means 
suppressed. The miseries and vices engendered by Edward the 
Third's too strong government, and fostered and brought to light 
by Richard's weakness, lasted and grew down to the time of 
Richard's deposition, not then to be very much reduced in power 
or number. London, hmo'e,'er, even at its worst, was not altogether 
vicious and miserable. John Philpot, • the most noble citizen 
that had e,'er tra,'ailed for the commodity of the whole n'ahn, 
more than all others of his time,' as the best among his contem
poraries considered, died in the summer of 1384;' lea,-ing 
Ricbard Whittington to follow, as (ar as might be, in his step5, 
and to surpass him in all good works. 

,,-e tirst hear of Wbittington in 1393, lI"hen be must ha,-e 
been at least forty yeaB old; but, :II at that time, he was a 
master mercer, and a member of the ~Iercers' Guild, ,,'ith five 
apprentices working under him, it is evident that be had been 
settled in London for, at any rate, some whiili, previou~ly,' In 
th~ aUlu'mn of J 393 he was elected Sbe~1T upon tli'e re-establi.hment 
of tbe offil!e, after its temporary .. ithdrall'a) by the arbitrary King. 

1 Walsingharn, vol i. pp. 435, 447. • Stow. An"ls. p. 2<)0, 
I The repon had been raised thai he resi~ Tyler and 1M imurg .... " 

chiefly because Ihq had just demolish.-.:! the Slew> 01 ~th .... rk, .~';ch .... d 
• been his property. and a great sou"", of wraith 10 him. 

• Walsingham, vol. i. pp, 465. 466. 
• IMd.. wi, ii. P. 115 ; Stow. S"",'fJ'. Yol. i. P. 26,. 
ft I.Y5O"5. P. 49-
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Richard had called upon the city for a loan of L I 000; and, on 
its refu,al, had slImmoned the Mayor, John Hinde, and other 
municipal officers into hi. presence at N ollingham, there to be 
oepo,ed and ordered into prison. All the city charters, I<tws, 
and liberties, had been annulled, and the whole government 
placed in the hands of a custodian after the King's own heart. 
l'hilpot heing dead this summ~ treatment succeeded. After 
some melths of severity the King had relented, as it was said, at 
the intercession of his Queen; the fact being that the citizens had 
con.cnted to buy back their rr!;hts for tcn times the L I 000 at 
first demanded of them. Thereupon there was a reconciliation; 
and on the 29th of August 1393 King Richard proceeded from 
his llalace at Shene into the city, there to be entertained with a 
rare and very characteristic pageant. 

As Whittington took part in this pageant, and learnt not a 
little from it, we shall do well to glance at it in passing. Rich 
tapestry, choice silks, and cloths of gold adorned the streets, with 
garlands and f,'stoons of sweet-smelling flowers freely mingled 
with them. Masters, as well as apprentices, for the nonce, 
matrons, maids, and children thronged the narrow streets almost 
fwm daybreak, while a thousand and twenty young men on horse
back marched up and down, keeJ.>ing order, and adding to the 
pomp of the occasion. Presently a procession was formed_ The 
cu,todian appointl'd by the King led the way; after him came 
four-and-twenty aldermen - \Vhittington among them - all 
an .• yed in red and white, and they wele followed by the se\'eral 
trades, each in its livery. ' None seeing this company,' says the 
chronicler, • could doubt that he saw a troop of angels.' He does 
not tell us whether the King and Queen and their attendant 
courtiers so regarded it. But the two parties when they met in 
Southwark gave great satisfaction to one another, and the satis
faction was increased by the gracious way in which, on London 
Bridge, choice ~resents of a crown and a palfrey were accepted 
by (~ueen Anne, and two chargers richl)' caparisoned by King 
Richard. In Chepe there were fountains pouring forth wine, and 
alle~orical appear~lces of sweet youths with crowns. At the 
doorway of Saint Paul's there was heavenly music. From the 
summit of Ludgate angels strewed flowers and perfumes on the 
royal party; and at Temple Bar was a wonderful representation 
of a forest and a desert full of wild teasts, with John the Baptist 
in the midst of them, leading the Lamb of God. These enter
tainments having been admired, the whole procession hurried on 
to Westminster, where the King seated himself on his throne. 
Then the Queen, having thrown herself before him with earnest 
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entreaty for pardon of the city'. evil deeds, it was graciously pro
claimed by him; and the whole business ended with a long di .. 
coul'5e, in which the excellent monarch reproved the citizens (or 
their fonner errol'5, and besought them never again to vex their 
King by disobedience to his orders or disrespectful treatment of hil 
courtie~; never to give any countenance to the pernicious heresiel 
bf new teachers in religion, or Iwerve in their all~iance to 
the pure doctrines of the Catholic Church; never to usl"fraud, in. 
justice or contention among themselves, or to fall short of the higb 
example they were bound to let as freemen of the noblest city in 
the world.1 _ 

That idle show, coming after tlle wrongful assault on the 
liberties of London, must have strengthened Whittington in resi .. 
tance to tbe methods of misgovernment adopted by Richard and 
his directors. Just three weeks after its celebration, on the lilt 
of September 1393, he was chosen SheritJ: In 1397. writ was 
issued in the name of Richard the Second, appointing him to act 
as Mayor and escheator in the place of Adam Hamme, • who had 
gone the way of all flesh;' and ill the following year he was 
elected Mayor in his own right.1 Dut all through the miserable 
reign of Richard he seems, as far 85 possible, to have held aloof 
from political questions and affairs of State. There was no hope 
of remedying the general condition of England by any political 
agitation, while such • King and such counsellors were at the 
head of the nation. Whittington chose the wisest course in 
applying himself steadily to the promotion of his trade. 

-The mercers' calling was just now gaining much fresh dignity. 
Retail deaJings were falling exclusively into the handl'of drapers, 
haberdashers, and the like, and raw wool was coming to occupy a 
less important place in mercers' dealings than .ilks and costly 
articles. It cannot be doubted that Whittington'. zeal and 
influence greatly conduced to this. In 1400 we find his name 
among the list of great merchantl and othefs excused from 
attendance upon Henry the Fourth in his Scotti~h wars;· and 
henceforth he seems to have been a special favourite with the 
new and worthier King. In 140l he receivwt£lIS: 13 : •• for 
ten cloths of gold and other merchandise provided for the intended 
marriage' of Blanche, Henry's eldest daughter, with the King of 
the Romans; and in J 406 he furnished pearls and cloth of gold 
worth £248: 10: 6 to be used at the wedding of the King'1 
other daughter, Philippa.4 In the same year be lent £1000 to 

1 Richardi Maydistoa.. IN CtmaWdi4 ;nUr Re~ Ru. If. d Civil"' •• 
l.tmJqn, in PtJli,"al PIMtIU ""Ii s""p (ed. Wright). \'01. i. pp. 2811-]000 

2 Lysons, p. So. • 16itl., P. 6]. • 1hJ.. po 81. 
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King Henry on the security of the subsidies on wool, hides, and 
woolfds, a transaction exactly similar to the many in which we 
saw Sir William de la Pole engaged two generations earlier. Two 
other London merchants, John Norbury and Joh\! Hinde, appear 
at this time to have been richer even than \Vhittington, as on this 
occasion they each lent £2000 to the King.l Hinde wa~ Mayor 
of London in 1391, and again in 1404, and his name is severa'! 
times mt.4' with in conjunction with Whittington's. 

In 141 I • Whittington was employed to pay 100 marks for 
expenses incurred on account of the coming of French ambassa
dors to Dover, and their conveyance thence to the King's presence 
at Gloucester. In 1413 he lent another sum of £1000 to Henry 
the Fourth, the money being returned in a fortnight; and it is 
certain that he often rendered similar service both to this monarch 
and to his son. For maintaining the siege of Harfleur in 1415 
he lent £700 to Jienry the Fifth, to be repaid out of the customs 
on wool collected In London, Boston, and Hull; and another loan 
of 2000 marks, made in 1416, was discharged two years later.2 

In this year, 1416, Whittington was elected Member of 
Parliament (or the city of London. He had been chosen Mayor 
for the second time in 1406, and in 1419 he was again appointed 
to the office.' On that last occasion the members o( the Mercers' 
Company, who had good reason to be proud o( their representative, 
• attended the cavalcade with six new banners, eight trumpeters, 
(our pipers, and seven nakerers,'-nakers being wind instruments 
of some sort now (orgotten, • that in the battle,' according to 
Chaucer, • blowen bloody sounds.' 

It was during this last year of his mayoralty, most probably, 
that Whittin&rton was knighted. On that occasion, according to 
a very doubtful tradition, he invited the King and Queen to a 
sumptuous entertainment at Guildhall; and among the rarities 
prepared (or the festival was a marvellous fire of precious and 
sweet-smelling woods, mixed with cinnamon and other costly 
spices. While the King was praising the novelty, we are told, 
Whittington went to a closet and drew thence bonds, to t~.e value 
of £60,000, which during the French wars had been issued by the 
!overeign, and which he had diligently bought 'Up from the "arious 
merchants and money-lenders to whom they had been gi\'en; and 
this whole bundle he threw into the flames as the most expensive 
fuel of all. I Never had prince such a subject!' Henry exclaimed, 
as soon as he understood the generosity o( the act. I And never 
had subject such a prince!' answered \Vhittington. 

1 Rymer. Fa'J~ra. yol. viii. p. 488. 
• I·Y5On •• p. 8S; Rymer. voL is. p. 311. • Lysons. pp. So. 51. 
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That story mayor may not be true. Dut of other and "'ber 
acts of liberality done by Whittington we have ample PlOOf. 
'The fervent desire and busy intention of a prudent, "ise, and 
deTout man,' be is reported to ba\'e .aid not long before his 
death, 'shall be to cast before and make sure the state and the 
end of 'this short life with deeds of mercy and pity, and spnially 
'0 provide for those miserable persons whom the penury of po\'erty 
insulteth, and to whom the power of seeking the necess!ies of life 
by art or bodily labour is interdicted.' I And this "iJU the rule "f 
his own life. 

In tile year 1400 he obtained leave to rebuild th~ Chl1rth of 
Saint Michael Paternoster, and found there a colkge, 'con,i,ting 
of four fellows, clerks, conducts, and choristers, who "'ere governed 
by a master, on whom he bestowed the rit:hts and profits of the 
church, in addition to his salary of ten marks. To the chaplains 
he ga\'e eleven marks each, to tbe lirst clerk eight, to the second 
clerk seven and a half, and to the choristers live marks a year 
each.' 2 Besides this he built the chapel annexed to Guildhall. 
and is reported to have made contribution. to the adornment of 
Gloucester Cathedral, besides endowing many other churc.hes. 

Four hundred yean before John Howard appeared as the 
prisoner's friend, Whittington began to rebuild ~ewgate I'rison. 
hitherto' a most ugly and loathsome prison, so contagious of air 
that it caused the death of many men;' and, dying befure the 
work was done, he left money that it might be duly completed.' 
Saint Bartholomew's Hospital, in Smithfield, founded by Rayere 
in 1102, for the help of sick and lame paupers, and long fallen 
into decay, was repaired soon after his death, in obedience to the 
instructions of this ''''orthy and notable merchant. the "hich,' 
according to the testimony of his executors, 'had ribht liberal and 
large hands to the needy and poor people.'. In olher wa)" he 
cared for the neediest among his fello ... ·men. ' One of the Ias& 
acts of his life,' says a manuscript authority, 'indicating hi' 
honesty and public spirit, was his active prosecution "f the' 
London brewers for forestalling meat and selling dear ale j for 
which interference with their proceedings the brewers were Tery 
wroth.' S And as a small but significant illustration of his large
hearted c'harity, Stow tells us that • there "'as a water conduit eall 
of the Church of Saint Giles, Cripplegate, which came from Hibh. 

I Dugdale. J/"""sti&MI. YO!. ri. P. 139-
I Malcolm. Ltnadinill_ Rtdit';VJI", .01. iv. pp. 51'" SIS. 
• Ly'SOns. pp. 55. 56. 
• 51""-. SII""7" Dugdale, J/.-uti£_ .. 01. vii P. 746. 
• British Museum Librvy. CoIlim. M,SS •• GaIba. B. S. 
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bury, and that Whittington, the 1\Iayor, caused a bosse [or tap] 
of water to he made in the church wall; I the forerunner, by nearly 
half a millennium, of the modern drinking fountains. . 

l\' otable evidence of Whittington's ability in a province not 
much heeded by the majority of merchants, appears in the fact 
that Henry the Fifth, in 14' 3, a few months after his .d:cession, 
appointed him chief supervisor of the rebuilding oi the nave i-n 
\Vestmin~er Abbey. Two years later, moreover, in ordering 

-~ --

\"iHrrrISGTOS'S Jl()l'Sr-:. 1 

("ert.lin alterations in the city of London, i he King thought it 
well to direct that the 1\Iayor should do nothi,ng either in building 

I Lysons. p, 52. 
s &",k""",', .IJ.lgtl.i-u, vol. I~\'i. (17Q6) po ,45. ·It f,mns three parts 

of a square,' s..'\)"5 one who saw it st..-"lndmg; • but in 1m time and ill-usage its 
original shape is much altered. Under Ihe windoll's of the tirot stO£}' are 
car:ed. in /I.l.fSO n/i,-;,,'. the amlS of the t\\'eh'e comp.l 'lies of London. e.1:cept 
one, whi("h is destf\1yed to make wny ror a cistL'm. TIl'eo ,rings an- supported 
by rude can-ed figures. cxpres&ng ,.,t)TS. and from it, sltualion ncar the 
church it i. prob.lble II has b<~n a manor.house. The pn.ncipal room has the 
~Olains of grandeur. It is about "5 fl-et long. 15 feet l'ro.1d. nnd 10 feet 
high. The «'Iling is l'1<'ganUy cnn-ed in fancied compartni. -'IS; the wainscot 
is about 6 f,,'! high. and carved. 0'''''' which is a continuation 01) Saxon arches • 
in NJJ<J ""I;('t·~. and betwren each arch is a human figure.' , 

l 
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up or in pul1i~ down without the advice o( Whittington. But 
the merchant did" more (or the city than even King Henry could 
have expected. In his will he provided for the paving and glazing 
o( Guildhall, luxuries at that time almost confined to palaces; 
and during the last yean of his life he was busy about the 
foundation of the library o( the Greyfriars monastery in Ne""gate 
~treet. 'This noble building,' according to Stow, • was 129 feet 
long, 31 feet in breadth, entirely ceiled with wainscot: with 28 
wainscot desks, and 8 double settees.' The cost of.rurni~hing it 
with books was £SS6 : 105., o( which £400 was lubscribed by 
Whittington. Still more important than this was the Guildhall 
Library, built by Whittin~oo's directions, for the preservation of 
the civic records.1 

For some years before his death the good merchant appears 
to have resided in his house-a palace for the times in \\hich he 
lived-in Crutched Friars. He was zealous to the Iabt in the 
fulfilment of his civic dutie!>. hi September and October 1412 
he attended at Guildhall to take part in the election of Mayor and 
Sheriffs for the t:nsuing year; but in the winter he sickened, never 

" ~o recover. A quaint sketch "t the time showl him on hi. death· 
bed, lying naked, "'ith tbe exception of a nigbtcap, as be holds 
com'erse with his executors; two of them-Aldennan Joho 
Coventry, and John Carpenter, the famous Town Clerk of London, 
who spent the best energies of his life in continuing and completing 
the work his master had begun-being on hi, right; John White, 
the priest, an d William Grove on his left; while behind them is 
the physician, lolding a bottle to the light, and twelve bedesmen 
are collected m,a r the foot of the bed. And so he died, on the 
24th of MardI I '23, about seventy yean of age. 'His body 
was ,!tree tiIr.€:s t.uried in his own Church of Saint Michael 
Paternoster-first 11 y his executors under a fair monument, then 
in the reign of Ec.'ward the Sixth, the parson of the church 
thinking sor,e great riches, as he said, to be buried with him, 
caused his tnonumen t to be broken, his body to be spoilt of its 
leaden shef t, and aga in the second time to be buried; and in the 
reign of Q"Jeen Mary the parishioners were forced to take him up 
and lap h:m in lead 1&5 before, to bury him the third time, and to 
i'lace his -monument, or the like, over him again.'1 But both 
church r.nd tombsto ne were destroyed by the Great Fire of 1666. 

-' 

, Stow. S1IrW7; L~5. pp. SC). 60. 
• SlOW, SMI""<'f7. book iii. P. s.. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE CANYNGES OF BRISTOL. 

[1360-1475. ) 

FROM very early times '13ristol was one of the foremost marts of 
English commerce. In the twelfth century, according to William 
of Malmesbury, 'it was a very celebrated town, in which was a 
port, the resort of ships ~~'ng from Ireland, Norway, and other 
countries beyond sea, I, egion so blest with native riches 
should be depr.vt:d of thc~: .6t .. of foreign merchandise ;'1 and 
in later generations there was no diminution of the old seafaring 
zeal. The zeal, indeed, often showed itself in wild and lawless 
ways. In 1294, for instance, one Walter Hobbe, a great and 
greedy merchant of Bristol, seized the ship of a merchant from 
Holland, and detained its cargo. After much litigation he was 
forced to restore the ship and its goods, and to pay the heavy 
~um of sixty.five pounds for the damage done by him; 'it being 
a thing of great danger at those times,' says the old chronicler, 
'and such as might occasion a war, to suffer alien merchants, 
particularly those of Holland and Brabant, to depart without 
having justice granted to them.' 1 But, for the most part, the 
traders of Bristol were as orderly as they we~e enterprising . 
• Considering the many and notable services,' runs a charter 
issued' by Henry the Fourth soon after the year 1400, 'which 
very many merchants, burgesses of our town of Bristol, have done 
for us and our famous progenitors with their ships and voyages, at 
their own great charges and expense, we have granted that the said 
town shall be for ever free from the jurisdiction of {jur AQmiralty.' 

Yet for a long time Bristol commerce ran in the old groove, 
without receiving much influence from the cloth trade introduced 
in the twelfth century from Flanders. Hull, Boston, and other 
towns on the eastern coast of England, with 'Vinchester, Totnes, 

I Seyer. ,If,,,,oin 0/ Brislol. voL i. Po 447. 
• /.'i<l .. voL ii. pp. 75. 76. 
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and others in the south, had been growing rich through wme 
generations by means of commerce in wool and cloth, befure 
Thomas Blanket, a merchant of Uri.tol, and some of hi. fric/lIls 
were, in 134°, fined by the civic authorities' (or having cau\ed 
various machines for weaving and making woollen cloth. to be 
set up ~n their own bouses, and having hired ,,'eaven and other 
oNorkmen for this purpose.'1 The fine was remitted, howcver, by 
Edw:nd the Third, and the Bristol pl'Ople, seeing the value of 
the innovation, 500n learnt to honour its introducers. TlJOlIlas 
Blanket, with his two elder but less famous brothers; carril'd on a 
great trade, both "II·ith the inland to,,·ns and foreign ports, durin!:, 
many years. In 1342 he was made Bailiff of Llristol; and in 
13 S6 he, with some of his fellow-merchanu, was summoned to 
Westminster to advise with the King on matters of importam:e in 
the interests of trade.2 From this time doth was the chief article 
in the commerce of old Bristol. It provided a principal occupa
tion both for the home manufacturers and for the traders "II'ith 
foreign countries until the disco"ep '"'.~ America opened up new 
and yet more abundant sources of f ': ~: ". ' 

The greatest name in Hristol hl>tory prior to the beginning of 
that American .traffic is first met with in the lifetime of IlIanket, 
the c1oth-wea\·er and c1oth-<lealer •. William Canynge or Canning, 
the elder, "II'as a man of mark and a famous merchant during the 
second half of the fourteenth century; but nearly all "'e know of 
him is summed up in a string o{ dates. In 1361 and again in 
1369 he was elected to the office of Bailiff of Bristol; he was .i" 
times Mayor-in) 1372, 1373, 1375. 1381, 138S, and 1389; 
and thrice-in '1364, in 1383, and in 1384-he represented the 
city in Parliament. He died in 1396, leaving a large amount of 
money, acquired partly in cloth-making, but principally in foreign 
trade, to be divided between his children, and mucb more to be 
distributed in charity.' His son John was also'a merchant of 
repute, who went tbe round of civic honours, being Bailiff in 
138o, Sheriff in 1382, Member of Parliament in 138.- and 
Mayor in 1392 and 1398. He died in 140S, leaving a third of 
his goods to his wife, a third to his children, and a third to the 
poor.4 . 

1 Se).J, vol. i. p. 138. t /hd .. P. '37. 
2 Pryce. loI~trUJri4iJ ~ 1M Ca"y".fU' Fa .. if7 III.tI II,,;,. 71"",. rr .. 39, 5". 

To this yolume I am very largely indebted for the informaljc,n <"ntalned ID 
this chapter. ~Ir. Pryce, with greU .. boar .and ncr/knl w"","i<ln. ""
brought together a greal many trustworthy statemmlS abouJ the CanYIlK"'. 
and separated Ihtm from the apocryphal rales made fam<"", iD lhe fIOIalAt: 
Chatterton forgeri.s. 

• Ibid., pp. 60, 65. and 66. 
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London, ~orfulk, Suff,Ak, Lin~oln, York, Jiull, ~e ... ea5t1e, and 
Bristol were furbiddt:n to trade to Iceland, J:"in:and, and other 
districts subject to the King of Venmark. 1 To tbi~ rult; however, 
there was made, in qso, one nutable (Xception. The Danish 
monarch al1Clwed \\-Illiam Can)"nge, • in eonsidctal:oD of ti,e great 
debt due to the said rncrlh'lIIt from his subjects of kel.Uld and 
f"inrnark, to lade eeruin Engli"h 51. ips .ith merchandise for those 
prohibited places, and there to take ti~h and other 1.'OOL5 in 
retum.' 2 And Canynge's 'hips .. ere aLout the largest hilh~rto 
known in England. Duril.g ~ight yean prrviuu5 to 1400, we 
read that be employed on an a,"erage 800 marine" in the 
nayigation of ten vessds, ,,;th an aggregate bunben o( 2930 
tons. The largest of these s.hips ~ere the ;l/,lTY anti j~/". o( ?OO 
tons, the Mary Ruidiffi of 500, :tnd the .J/ary Ca"ync, of 400, 
which cost him in all 4000 marks, worth considerably more tban 
£25,000 in our m()dem money.a 

NOl was it to Iceland alone that Canynge sent l,is great .hips. 
In 1449 Henry the Sixth addrpsed lette" of eommencLation to 
the master· general of Prussia and the magi~ttates of Dant!ic, 
inviting their favour towards cenain En;;lish factors establi~hed 
,,;thin their jurisdictions, and especially to'Aards William Canynge, 
• his belo'"ed and eminent merchant of Bristol'. In going to 
these pans Canynge ."as opening up a bran("h of comm~rce 
almost new to Engli;hmt>n, and treading grl/und hitherto all but 
"monopolised by the Flemish merchants. 

The favours shown to Canynge by Henry the Sixth .. er~ not 
altogether unselfish. The last and ."orst of the Lanrastrian 
kings, more extravagant and nnt lesi needy than his predt>cesson, 
followed their custom o( exacting aid from lrealthy iubject" aud 
conferring all them in return special prh'ileges connected .-ith mult>. 
There is no record of payments made by Canynge to Henry, but 
that the)· were made is hardly to be doubted. \Ve know that he 
was a zealous Laneastrian, and served his King by all the means 
in his power, ha,"ing been mad~ Bailiff of Bristol in 143', Sher,lT 
in ,.u8,and !\!ayor in 144' and 1449 .• In the latter year
the $ame year in which he ."as recommended to the I)rus~ian and 
Dantzic authorities-he used his influence ",ith the Commoa 
Council'to, .. ards putting the town in a p:u~r state of defenc.e 
against the threatened attacks of the Yorkist party, rapidly 
gaining g"'OUnd in the west of England. In 1450 £15 were 
spent in repairing the walls of Bristol, and £40 in the purcha<;e 

I Ryrnef. F"'UrJ, .. ol xi. po :<~ .. 
• Ibid., .. JI.. xi. p. 277. • Pryce" po I~, 
• Rymer. t • .t. xi. po ':>26. i Pryce, pp. 91, 92-

, ..., I""'A ~ 
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of' ccrtrll ){onn('s and (,ther !'Illlff(' l1ecc..",nie fur tLe deJencc oi 
the s:tid lown,' being- • 20 b',lefull of ":lrl't:slone", all the sallpdre 
tL:lt Ilia)' he fuun<le in the 1'", ne, and a d, "tn br,lciyn bonnes, to be 
made »I",tyil');" (shouting) I'lktu·" a, gre.,t :b a I'arys Lall ur 
il-ss, and every gunne Willi 4 ch.lInbcr ..... ' 1 

In r.~51 (.lnyng,> \\0\:-; sent to \\\,.,linin~tl~r as ::\te~llber (If 
rariianl"nt fur ;''1.,t"I, tllO 'hiJli,,~, ,I <1.1)" bei".:': ,t1Ic)\\ed by Ih~ 
cit)" authoritic, (,r I,,, (',[,..ns(', ;" and "hile thne h', t .. ,,1.: I'Mt 
in some ml~Jnnra!)le hu ... illl·..;.... Tilt: nil".t il,q.J'lrt~tllt \\as the 
attainder of Jack Cade, f..tIO\,,·d by in'I'i;r, int.) the ;.:rit:l"anct> of 
tlte pcople. J!ut the (kCllp.Ltinn I1H • .,t intt·rc:--.till:":-, d,-,ulJtI(,s~, ttl 

hian nHbt h.l\e LeC'n the \'Iltill;': flf fl000 t.) ,)1; I(:\"it-.:,! Iruln tIle 
fnnre impOIt,lnt st:apnrt town .... ;\lJlI l~l'J ill equlppill:~ a :1ect • fl)f 

the prule, tilln of tlade.' '1 he Illtllll) \\;)..:'!I til be JlI.lde up of 
sub~idic~ on all ",inc ilnportcd at 3'), ~l tlln frPtll n.lfi\'c nlerch~J:t-., 
and ()~. a tun (1llln fort.·i~~ncrs, all\.' of I.." ill the pl)tllld ull the 
vallie of all otller 1I1l'1< lundi,,,, with the ,." '"I'I ion of d, "h, il11-
p"rh'') or l"I'''' ted dl1rin~ thrl'" ) e.lr' flt>tn ,\p' i\ q; I. TIle 
pr .. portions in \I hi, h the l tooo wa, h' be le"n! ;:i·:e ,., 
~\)nlC flue ttl the ll'i.lti\(" illlpurt.lIHe uf Enbli~h tradiu:..:- to\\ns 11) 
th., middle (If th(' tiltn'lllh c(,ntury. London W,I,; to cpnlrij,lIte 
L3on, an,1 Ilri,tol, ne-r in lIe;}llh, h.ld to furni'h 1.15°. South
,lllll'l,m \1"." a"""l"d:1t £100, York anl\ Hull at£loo betwten 
tltelll, IIhile an"thl'r £IOU was to be !:!Jiil'eted at ",,)fI\;ch and 
Y.Hlllo)lIth, anti another at I Pli\\ich, CI,llhcqer, and :\I.l;JtJn. 
The c·)ntnhl1tilln~ (If Lynn, S.lli"Uury. F,,-H)h\ 3nd \\'(ytnouth \\ ere 
rl'd,'lne(l ;11 150 a·pi('cl'. "hill' £30 \\3S to t:l.ltlle frotn HI'::-tl1n, 
,llId £20 from :\e\\t"htl~-on.Trl1c.3 

,';uliatl1t'llt <li,se.l-·cd in 1455, an.l, on the Sllmnll'nS f .. r a new 
l)lll\ Canynge was at once fl' ek'l'tl'd hy the Hri!:'>tdl nll'n.... In 
14;6 he sen'ed a~ ~I.ly"r f,)r tile: third tinlc; and in thi, reM we 
lind him l'ntertainin~ :'Ilar;:arct of Anjoll, when ,he ClIll" to 
H,i,t,,1 to try and 'lui, ken the interl"t (If tlie "e,tc'rn P~"I,le in 
the dyin); cause of her husband." 1 he l11t"cch,mt himself \\:\s 
nvt ,1.1~k in his allegiance_ .,\ ~t.\lcly ,,",,d, on 1\- f"r the \I,lr,' 
we rt~"d umlcr d,lte of 14 5 ~, 'is m,loIe Ill'W a! 11r;;t, .• 1 by the 
:'Ilayor; ant! the said to\\n, "ith the "c'SI (,).btS, will d.) their part.'6 

The,e et1~)fts, howe, ,:'r, \\ l'r(' not sU\.Tl"'~~ful. H .. n ii"; het'n 
.1g"ain made :'I1a)"or in the autumn of 1400, Can)71;;<' ha,/, ill the 
fvllowing harvest-time. to eutert.lin th..: new Kltlo;, EJ"art! the 

I Pr),,-. p. IC>!. 

., r"ITrtt. Hl"'/"~Y If 8,..,;1 '/, 
thr~rcn,,'t:' J. bu!>hcl. 

• 1":)1.:e'. P. 106. S I.~:J. 

po r~6_ \\11(' II VI'~15 ~o:.j .It th.lt time for 
.I Ry,ner. 
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Founh. when he came on a ,-i,it to llristoL The entertainment 
\IIilS in princely _style. and a qUdint pageant, illu.tratin):, I;;dwanl'. 
man)' ,irtUL'S and great genero~it)'. was prepa~d for hi' alllu~e
ment. As the Kin;.: entered the Temple Gate some om" rt:prc, 
senting William the Conqueror, addressed him in wmplimentdry 
terms, ahd then a giant deli,ered to him the 1e .. )S of the city. 
At Temple Cross, according to the old narrator, • there .. as Sa;At 
George on horseback, upon a tent, fibhting .. ith a dragon; and 
the -King and Queen on high in a cast It:, and his daughter beneath 
with a lamb; and at the slaying of the drabon, there was a great 
melody of angels." But the King did not come to be amused. 
His chief business in Ilristol "-as to inquire into the .. ealth of its 
various merchants, and see .. -hat bene'-olences cuufU be obtained 
from them. Canynge, the' richest o( the number, and doubtless 
the most zealous sUl'poner among them of the Lancastrian cau~(', 
wa.' (ound to possess the ships already specified, and had, in 
consequence, to pay no less a sum than 3000 marks, reprr-senting 
about £10,000 of money at its p~5ent value, • for the making of 
his peace." • 

Unfortunately, we are not told .. I,at .. -u the estimated .. ealth 
of the other Bristol men, or .. hat were the bcne,-olences uacted 
from them, But the royal purse must have been tolerably full 
before Edward I"ft the town. Canyn!:e ",'as only the f',remnst o( 
a crowd of merchant princes then in Bristol One of the chief 
was Robert Sturmy, Mayor in .<450, and some years older than 
Canynb~' He lived in princely style, "-e are told, k~ping open 
house for the traders of all lands. H is principal dealings "'ere 
with the Levant. In his younger day5 he had gone to Jerusalem, 
taking a hundred and sixty pil;,,.rims thither in his good ship A"m, 
and finding room also for some rare articles of commerce .hich 
would more than pay the cost o( the journey. But on his retum 
he was ship"Tecked near !'\a\-arino, on the Greek coast, and 
thirtY-Se\'cn of his companions wcre dro .. -ned. He himself lived 
to run other risks. In.<4 58 .. -c read, • as the (arne ran that be 
had gotten some green pepper and other spices to ha,'e let and 
so,.-n in England, therefore the Genoese waited him upon the !ea 
and spoiled his ship and another';' but for this offence the Genoe~ 
merchants resident in LonJon .. 'ere arrested and imprisoned until 
they con~nted to make good the \"alue of tbe lost property, 
estimated Ilt 9000 marks. S 

Other merchants contemporary "ith Canynge .-ere tbe Jays, a 
large and intnlential family, famous in two geM rations. One of 
them .. 'as Balliff of Bristol in .<456, another wa Sheritr in .4 p. 

I Pryer. Po 11. I 1~iJ.. Po 130- • Luau, SM.u.ru, p. 118. 



In 1480 we read in a contemporary narrative, which it i, hard to 
di,bdieve, althourih there i. CI idently sOll\e mi,t.1f:c in the n·cr.rrl, 
' .... hip of J(Jhn Jay the younger, of 800 tons, and a,wtlIer, began 
tl,e"· voya;;e frolll King's road to the hl .. nd of J:raziJ, to the west 
of I ":Iand, I'loughing their way throu;.;h the sea. .\ll(~ Thlrde 
was t~w pilot of the ships, the mo,t scientitic mariner in a'l 
En!:i:u")d; and IICW' came to Bristol that the "",id ships sailed 
abnut Ihe Sl'a during nine month" and did not find the i,land, 
hut, ('!riven by tl'mpe,!>, they returnetl to a I'M! on the coast of 
Irelano; (". the rcpose of thenhelves anti their mariners.'1 

Tlw nlost import~hn· d\J~t .n( Canyng-e's l.l .... t rnaynr.dt\~ ; .... .' .,'! ~ 
was the formin;..!' of a sort o( guild dt1;\fl'~\T ... Iv> .~: ..... tLn~lnt.:i of Bri~toI 
for mutual prott·ction in rq:ulating- the prifcs uf various arti.;ks 
of tr;\tle an,1 mutual help in mi.,fortune. Surh an ass',ciation 
w(}uld ill al;ree with the free trade princip"'s of modern times; 
Lut by this means Bristol \\ as clouLtless s,lved from much misery 
undl'f the later I'l,lntagencts, anti enabled to pro, per beyont\ all 
precetlcnt umier the earlier Tudors. 

But Canynge, now si,ty.st·ven )'ear~ old. did not seck to win 
any of the benefit! to be obtained by the guild. After many 
years of married life he had become a widower in 1460; and it 
is probable that all his dlihlrcn.-if indeed any of th('m. s.l\'e one 
whose otT,p' ing- sl·\tled and prtlspered in \\' ells, passed out of 
infancy. --were dead before this time. He had I;rown rich, and 
had now no further need f,'r riches. MUlh of his wealth he spellt 
in the rcstnrati,lIl of the noble church of Saint :'lIar), RedditT, and 
tradition makes him the founder of many chari Lies. But he was 
not willinf: to let it go into the purse of the King' to whose cau-e 
he was opposed. ·It was said that a projc<! of Edward the 
fourth's for finding him a second wife, and of course exacting a 
lalge sum of money in honour of the marriage. forced him to 
retire suddenly from the bu,iness of this life. At any r.lte, f,'r 
some reason (lr other. in 1467 'he gave up the ' .... r1d. 'and in all 
hOiste took orders upon him, and in the rear fol1owinl; was made 
priest, ancl sang his first mass at our Lady of Reddiff.' He was 
made Dcan of Westbury in or near 1468, and died in :\o\'ember, 
1475·:1 

William Canynge is the last of the m .. n \\ ho must sen'e us as 
representatives of the great body of Eng'lish \\lerCh'lI.t princes 
under the rlanta~nets. Others there were. conspi(I,)Us among 
the multitude of traders in the Middle A:::es, eitbcr for their 
special \'irtues, or for their special skill in' commt.'Cc; but ,,'e 

1 1.""015, P. 113. • Pry''''', pp. 109, 137, i38, 14" 
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know very little 0( ,tbem, certainly too little for the pr!'sentment 
of orderly ~ketches of their lives. We can le.lm nothing (har 
acteri5tic of the merchants who made ,urh town' a. "'in( h .... f'r 
and Yarmouth, Boston and Lin<'{lln, lleH~rlry and Ne .. ,,.'s.,tle 
famous m.uts and centres of inJu.try, E,'eD in Lon40n h .tory 
,.nly a fev.· stray records are found. Nearly all we are told a!.out 
John Carpenter, "'hiltingt,,n', worthy executor, and M' \)I.r of 
London in 1415. for instance. cOllcems the way in .. ,Il ieh he 
fulfilled the tru,;t iJIIPos~d upon him, and carried on the' !;nod 
work designed by the brea! merchant for the ,.",Ii/;",';r,,1 of the 
-,:"., ',J'-,' and regulations, in suo!n 'ooOl.;s at the l.i"" A/~"I, and 
the Li~r C"fluh .. ~m .. and our information about ~ffrey 
Bulleyn, mercer, and grandfather of the famous "'ife of Henry the 
Ei!;hth, is lillIe more than a series of dates, showing how he 
pas,;ed through the usual routine of ci\'jc dib"iti6, culminating in 
his mayoralty of '453, Concerning John Taverner of If ull, 
again, who seems to bave been a worthy 5UCC'essor of the De la 
Poles, nearly all we know is cont;linrd in a single statement to 
the effect that in 1449 he, 'by the help of God and some of the 
King's subjects,' had built a great ship, the large~t ever ~een in 
Engli,h waters, which, because of its gre.'ltness, Ta\'erner WdS 

allowed to caU IImr.! Gr<la d Di~1I and to use in com'e) ing 
wools, woolfels, tin, and all other merchandise, regardlf'ss of the 
rule of the staple, from London, Hull, Sandwich, or Southampton, 
to Italy, and in bringing thence bo .. '-5ta"es, wax, and any other 
produce of the country, 

Though the men who did the "ork are almo~t for!:ot:en, 
howe\'er, there is abundant evidence of the e\'er-inneaiinl: 
commercial pro'perity'Of our country. The mi,er .. ble civil ,.an 
which brou6'ht the Pl.&ntag('llct rule to a clo!>e, offered serious 
hindrance to the pr"'gres5 of trade, and douhtlf'SS drove m1ny 
men, as they drove William Canynge. to abandon it altogether. 

But ten years after Canynge's death, Henry the Se,'enth became 
King of England, and before ten other years were over, America 
had been disco,'ered by Christopher Columbus, The~ two e\'ents 
mark the commencement of a new era in tbe history 'of oar 
comme~e. The firm rule of the Tudors gave f..,. greater f.Kilitiu 
that had e\'er yet been kno"'n for the exerci~ of trade witb 
Europeall nations; and the finding of a ~ew \Vorld opened up a 
fresh and "oundlcss fidd of enterprise, 

\ 



CHAPTER V. 

ENGUSII CCH!lIERCE, Fl{O~1 HI E CL(lSE OF TilE FIn [E"TI! 

CENITRY 'I" IHE ~llI!\JLl; OF 11!E:i1 VE:;TLE .... TH CLN1TRY. 

> DEC.HT:;E,' ~aid Cardin:ll :'II orton, Lord Chancellor of En;;bnd, 
in hi, opening ,Hldre,s to Henry Ihe Seventh's second P:lrli;"nent, 
assembled in ;\'()\'('mher 1.187-> because it i, the Kin~'; (k,ire 
that this peace, wher~in he hOl'eth tn gl)\'Crn and 1Il"intain Y"ll, 
do not be'H only unlo you IC;l\ es f"r you to ,it under the shettie 
of them in qfl'ty, but also ,hould be"r you fruit of riches, wealth, 
and plenly, therdon' his Grace pr:l)'s yon tn t"k(' illtn' O>lbidl'r.uion 
11lattrrs of trade, as also the mannf .. ,'lur,·s of the kill;::dolll, ancl to 
f('prl"'S the ba"tanl and barren employment of Il\o>ncys to usury 
and unlawful e"changc" that they m:ly be, as their n .. tural lh" is, 
turned upon commCl'ce anti I"" ful and royal trading, and likewise 
th.11 our p(.npk be set nn \wHk in arts and h,lndicrait;;, tklt thc 
realm may subsist Il1nre of ilself, that idleness be :l\'oitlcd, and 
the dr .tining out of om treasures for fllrei):n m:lI\11f,lctull'S stopped.'2 

That a,h'il'e, l'-'celient in th .. 1l1;l.in, and coinc!,lin;: "':lctly with 
th~ temperamcnt of the prop Ie to w hom it was acIdl"s",'d, found 
plenty of fl,lI()\\'l·rs. En;:li,;hmen had karnt (r')11l tlu,' t'x,1I11plc of 
such merchants as \\,iliiam de 1.1 !'Ille and Rich.nJ \\hittington 
that commerct', \\ isrly pursued, coule! not f.lil to I.H inc: IllHlllur allll 
wealth, both to each indi\ idual trader and to tht' nation at I.lr~~; 
ancl as sOun as the linn rule of the Tudors \\ ,I" e'tolblished, tht'y 
applif'd thr-msel\'cs to it with n,'tahle 7(';li. The miscr.tulc !,"riod 
of the Wars of the RosC'<" if it did ''''thin;: rb .. , ,.'r"cd .to rid the 
country of many rcstrirtiuns intmtiu,·,,<1 i,l tht' age of ku'/all,m, 
and to nuke room fllr the ,kn'l"pment of f,('" thnu,.:ht and 
ind"pendent ac.; )n. Thl' suprcm,lC)' pf th .. han)n, ,,",IS I",,'"ght tl) 
an end, and the snpl,mac)' of the towns -tklt is, "f thr IllCf(h.Hlt, 
,In.! manul,lcturers \\ho made the stnnt:th an,1 we.lIlh of tuwns
initiated. 
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In any condition this result would ha,'e been attained; under 
any rull', the commercial spirit "auld have sho.-n ihdf in 
unprecedented force j but in no other "':I)', perhaps, could it have 
received milch b'"!'ater encouragement than ume to it from the 
prudent and energl'tic govl"rnment of Henry the S!'Venth and hi. 
successors, • This good Prince,' says the old historian of the 
~eriod, 'by his hi).;h poliry marvl'l\ou,ly enriched hi' realm an.) 
himself, and left his suhjecu in high wealth and pro~perity, as it 
apparent by the ~'Teat abundance of gold and sih-er yearly brought 
into the realm by merchants pa~sing and repassing, to "hom the 
King, of his own goods, Il'nt mon .. y largely, without any gain (lr 
profit, to the intent that merchandise, being of all crafts the chief 
art, and to all men both most profitable and necessary, might 
be the more plentifully used, haunted, and employed in hi' realms 
and dominion.'l We may, if we choose, reject the assertion that 
the so\'erei!:1l usually'accounted the nig;:ardliest that ever sat upon 
the Engli"h throne was in the hahit of ;I'nding money to hi. 
subjects from his own treasnry and without p3)'1uent in N'turn, 
out of mere devotion to the interests of commerce and (or the 5{lle 
good of the people whom he th'Us aided; but "'I' can 11"1'11 believe 
that he followed the example of many earlier kin!:'l. and indirectly 
took a part in the mercantile ad,"entures 1I"hich, 1I'hile very 
favourable to the' nation at large, were ('specially profitable to the 
individuals concerned in them. At any rate he "as a good friend 
to En;;lish commerce. In his reif,'TI, as in the reibTIs of his successors 
for several generations following, many arbitrary and rt'stricti\-e 
laws were passed, and, ... here it ""as possible, enforced; and there 
,.'as often great misunderstanding of the true principles (Of tralle. 
But neither he nor hi, counsellors ,."ere behind their time: all 
they could be expected to do was done by them for the commercial 
welfare of En:;lana. 

Tn the same session of Parliament 1I"hich Morton opened .itb 
his famous speech, ""1' lind a law passed to cancel a resolution 
adopted by the ci,"ic authorities o( LDndon, .hich prohibited the 
citizens from carrying their wares for sale in any mart ouuide the 
city, walls. Thus, it 11Ias thought, London would be aggralldised 
to the disparagement o( other t011l-n, j and the King and hi, 
common~ thinking so too, and seeing ,the b'"!'at injustice of the 
arrang'"ment, at once forbade it; • (or there be many lail'3,' as it 
was said in the preamble of the Eill, I c. ... the 'Common weal of 
your licg\. people, as at Salisbury, IlriilO!, Oxford, CiUtlbridge, 
Nottingham, Ely, Coventry, and at many other places, 1I"here 

1 Hall. U".".. '" 1M T_ .... fJ6k lII .. sIri#tu F..-rUin '" I..,..Mk, """ Y ...... 
5ub. Hmry VIII." 
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lords spiritual and temporal, abbots, pri,'rs, knights, .quires, 
gentlemen, ,md your commons of every country, have their common 
resort to buy ahel purvey many things that be gO<Jd and profitable, 
as ornanwnts of the Holy Church, chalices, books, ve,tmenb, and 
other ornament. for Holy Church aforesaid; anli al,o for house
hol,l and other stuff, as lmen cloth, woollen cloth, bra,s: pewter, 
iron, bedding, flax, and wax, and many other necessary thing>, 
the whkh might not be forborne among your lie;:;e people.' I 

Henry consillcred the comfort and advancement of his liege 
people in his d(·alin;:;s with other nations, as well as at home. 
He sought most of all, indeed, to promote the foreign comme-rce 
of the country. Dcfore his time the trade between England and 
the continent was much more in the hands of continental than of 
English merchants. English trading ships going abroad to sell 
English goods and bring back cargoes of fnreii,'Tl commodities 
wcre few in number. ]llost of the merchants were content to 
stay at home and ,,'II their ware, to the strangers who came each 
yt'ilr to London and the other trading ports, or barter them fUf 
the produce of other lands with which their ships were freighted. 
I n this way both the export and the import profits were left to 
fon .. i)(n,'r~. For centuries the German merchants of the Steelyard, 
havin).! a sort of walled furt in the heart of London, monopoii.ed 
a g-reat part of our wealth, and were protected by privileges 
without number obtained from king-s and parliaments, as well as 
by their own strong ramparts and practised arms, from the 
jealou,ies of London traders and the frequent assaults of London 
'prentices. Finding this institution in full force, and others like 
it, lIenry the Se'enth shrewdly used them, as his predecessors 
had dont', as means of acquiring wealth, both by le'·ring taxes 
upon the foreih'Tl ships and by selling Iiherties to the foreigners 
settled in Londun. [lut he was not on that account less zealous 
in stri,·in;:: to loring about a state of thin!," more protitable to his 
own people. In the tirst year of his reign an Act was passed 
forbidding the importation·of Gascon or Guienne wines in any but 
English, Webh, or Iri,h ships; and it was subsequently extended 
tll otber commodities coming f,,'m other parts. In J 490 he 
concluded a treaty with Denmark, by which English merchants 
were allowed to settle and trade freely there, in :-.: ~rway, in 
Sweden, and in Iceland, and like treaties were effected in the 
same year by the ruler of England with the Florentines and 
the Spaniar,ls.2 

Perkin Warbeck's conspiracy, promoted by the Government of 
J Andcr<on, '·01. i. p. 552 ; Craik. >01. i. pp. 202. 203. 

• Andl·rson. vol. i. po S18. 527-53 J. 
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the Netherlands, caused serious interruption of the long established 
and most important trade between England and Flanders. In 
1493 Henry banished all the Flemings resident itt England:and 
forbade all intercourse ""ith their countrymen abroad; and the 
Archdu~e Philip retaliated with a similar order again~t the Eno;li,h 
traders. 'This, after three years' continuance,' say' Lord nacon, 
" began to pinch the merchants of both nations \'ery sore, ,. hich 
mo\'ed them by all means they could devise to affect and di,p'"e 
their sovereigns respecti\'ely to open the intercourse again. 
Wherein time favoured them. For the Archduke and his count'il 
began to see that Perkin would prove but a runagate and a citizen 
of the world, and that it was the'part of children to Callout ahollt 
babies. And the King, on his part, began to ha\'e the bU';inc;. 
of Perkin in less estimation, so as he did not put it to account in 
any consultation of state. But that that moved him most was, 
that being a King that lo\'ed wealth and treasure, he could not 
endure to have trade sick, nor any obstruction to continue in the 
gate-vein which disperseth that blood.' Therefore a compromise 
was effected, resulting in a famous treaty, known afterward. as 
the Intercursus Magnus. TIle merchants of both nations, it wa. 
provided, with • all manner of merchandise, ,,'hether wool, leather, 
victuals, arms, horses, je"'els, or any other ware~,' might freely 
pass, • without asking (or pas~port or license,' between their 
several countries, subject only to c1early-dcfincd rule. as to 
their conduct, in port and at sea, the duties tn be levied, and the 
like. • \\-"'hereupon,' adds the historian, 'the English merchants 
came again to their mansion at Antwerp, where they were received 
with proi:~ion and b'Teat joy.' 1 

These English merchants "'ere the members of the Company 
of :Merchant Ad,'enturers, at this time nearly two hundred year. 
old. It had been established as a (ree-trading body in op~ition 
to the old-fashioned and exclusive Society of Merchants of the 
Staple, and it had worked well till now. • During the three 
years' cessation of trade with Flanders, the ~Ierchant Ad\"enture~, 
being a strong Company, and weU-endo,.-ed with rich men, did 
hold out bravely,' ,,-e are told, 'taking off the commodities.of the 
kingdom, though they lay dead upon their hands for want of \,ent." 
But at this very time great complaints ,.'ere being made against 
them. In 1497 Parliament, inquiring into their case, found that 
they had lately departed (rom the liberal principles on which they 
had been founded; and ,..hich bad hitherto procured for them 
national sanction and protection. Consisting a1m()$t entirely of 
Londoners, they had left tbe trade with certain districts, as Sp.Uo, 

1 Bacon, vol iii. P. 326. I nUl., p. 32> 
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Portugal, France, Venice, Dantlic, Friesland, and other parts, 
preny mu~h in the hands of independent merchants; but they 
had taken to thtm,t:lvcs exclusive P()"~5sion of all the most 
profitahle br:tn< he; of f(lrei~n trade·, including Flanders, Holland, 
Zeal.U1d, and Brabant, 'in" "ieh plan·s,' it W.IS said, ',flre kCl't 
the unin·h.d m:uts or fairs, four times in the year, whither all 
ElIgli,hmen, and divers otllt'r nations, in time past, have used t~ 
re,,"t, tbere to st:ll th('ir own commudities and fredy to buy such 
mcrch.tndi,c '" they had ,,((asion for.' But I now of late, the 
f('ll,,,,,hip of the merlers and other merchants and adventurers, 
dwdling and being frce within the city "f Londun, by confederacy 
amongst them,elvc5, for their own sin;;ubr prof.t, contrary to ev'cry 
Engli.hm.ln's liberty, and contrary to all law, reason, charity, 
right, and nm"icn{'e, have made an ordinance among themselves, 
to the prej'ldirc (,f all oth('r Engli ,hmen, that no other Eliglish. 
m .• n rcsorting to the said marts shall either buy or sell any 
mer~h.lIldi,e there, unless he have first compounded and made 
fine with the nid fellt.wship of merchants of London.' Therefore, 
it was 1I1');ed, En;,:lish trade was greatly injured, seeing that the 
produce of the cnuntry towns, especially wool, was withheld from 
the marts n1(>'t in net"\ of it, and left for sale among out·of.the· 
way customers who Wt~re- "illing to pay only a little at best, and 
"ho, when they found there was no competition for the goods 
offered hI tlll'm, h.'at down the pril'e yet further, I by reason 
"hfOreof all the ~ities, towns, and boroughs of this realm ill effect 
were f.llIen into great p,'verty, ruin, and decay, and were in 
manner without hope of comfort or relief; and the King's ~u;toms 
and suhsidies, and thf' navy of the land, grelltly decreased and 

• mini-hcd, and daily they were like more and more to decay, if 
due reformation were not had in this behalf.' There \\':\5' doubt
Ie,s some truth underlying the exaggeration of those words. At 
any rate the Common.< thought so. The Company of \!erchant 
Adventurers was not aboli,hcd, but an Act was passed in this 
year, 1497, annulling some of its privileges or assumed prero. 
g.llives, and throwing it open tn aU Englishmen on payment of 
an entrance fee of 10 marks or £6 : I] : ... 1 In accordance 
therewith a new charter was granted to the Compan\ in 150;, 

by which timf', with its more liberal constitution, it had already 
made great pro .. 'Tess. i 

In e"cry way England made . great progress in the reign of 
Henry the Sevt'nth, and the good seed sown by him bore yet 
richer fruit under hi. son and grandchildren. The recc>rd; of 
~{enry the Eighth's earlier years show that many licensc; were 

I And<TSOn. vol. i. PI' 55°'552. • J~iJ., voL ii. p. II. 
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granted to foreigners to trade in England, and to uport carbocs 
of goods to their· own country. nut they also bive evidence of 
the encouragement offered to native commerce. On the 9th 
of December 1509 the merchants of New('a~tle.on.Tyne were 
licensed, to collect. wools from Northumherland, Cumberland, 
Westmoreland, and other northern counties for shipment to the 
~ontinent, on payment of the usual duty of ten shilling9 • sack, 
and an additional ten shillings on every two hundred and forty 
fleeces; and in other like ways it was lought to increase the 
importance of our seapons as trading towns. Every year licenses 
were given by scores to mercen, goldsmiths, Lutchers, and 
members of every other trade for settling in Calais and Alltwerp, 
and there carrying on business with foreiga merchants'! 

This new tide of mercantile emigration to continental towm 
seems to have stirred up much jealousy. Doctor Sampson, 
writing to \Volsey in June IS 15, spoke of Antwerp as • now one 
of the flowers of the world, of which the English merchants were 
the greatest cause, drawing many other merchants thither, as they 
would probably find out if Englishmen resorted elsewhere.' The 
people of Antwerp did not think so. Heavy t01l" heavier than 
existed in any other Europeaa town. were put upon Engli,h g()od~, 
and vexatious arrangements of all sorts were made in the hope 01 
keeping them out. Englishmen were not allowed to have agent' 
of their own nation. but must transact their busin.5s through 
Flemish brokers. When they had made their purchases they 
could onl}' ship them in Antwerp vessels, If bad weather drove 
them into Flemish ports on the way they bad to pay duties as 
though they. had brought their goods for sale in those ports. On 
these accounts less arrogant towns than Ant',.-erp sought to divert 
the stream of English commerce. • nruges,' Sampson was told, 
• is now in great poverty for want of merchants resorting, and 
great pity it is to see the decaying of such an excellent town. 
Your merchants be vexed with tolls passing into Brabant. Cause 
them only to resort to this town; they shall be out of trouble, and 
none other tolls demanded of them but one small thing.' I Many 
Englishmen did go to Bruges, there to find, however, that imposts 
almost as heavy as those of Ant1\-erp were levied upon them by 
the needy townsmen, and that they had far fewer facilities for 
traffic with the great merchants of the continent. Therefore they 
fought their battle at Antwerp, and, assisted by some 5e,·ere 

J Brewer, ullno, and Pa!"" Furripl II10d IN_,Iu:, II{ llu Rat:" '" 1I~'''7 
VIII., InJ..-ved itO 1M Pu6/u: RUlmt Olfia, 1M BriliJ/t; AI,.".., ,.,,11 e/J~· 
",/un ;"'£",/;Io,,d, yol. i. p. 104; and vols.. L and ii., limi ... 
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me>'a"es from Kint Henry, at last gained their point. On the 
1st of June 1518 articles of commercial intercourse between 
the Engll>h merchant> and the town of Antwerp were drawn up 
and 'igned, to result in great benefits to the trade of both parti,os.1 

Cal"i, was in alt()~ .. thcr a ditTerent position from Antwerp. 
lieing English property, and the newly-appoinkd staple of English 
commerce, our merchants had free access to it. There, and .i,i 
the n('ighb'llJring town" however, they came into collision with 
the French traders, and hence f,equent disputes arose. The 
French were in the hauit, it seems, of robbing all Engli5h 
l\l('rchants who came in their power, 'under colour of Scotch 
ktter, of marque.' Therefore in August 1515 Sir Richard 
Wingtield was deputed to m .• ke formal complaint to Francis the 
First, and a"ure him I that, lin less justice be done, King Henry 
will be obligl'd, in return, to givc letters of marque and reprisal ; 
further, that he is infurmed the judges in France compel his 
subjects, in like cases, not only to re,tore the principal with 
damages and interest, but aJlIt'rce them with intulcraule forfeilures, 
contr",y to all ju,tire, the like whereof was never before seen; 
which. if not amended, may drive him to a similar course.' Z On 
thc olher hand, the Frt'nch merchants r('presentcd that the Eng:lish 
were tho: chief "tlendas, and what little piracy ther resorted to 
Wil~ (lillie in self-defence. Enbli"h merchants in France, thty 
maint:lined, had every f"cilit)' for pur,uin" their business, whereas 
all sorti of hindl'ant'cs were thfllwn in their way in Ihe English. 
markets. • French merchants must export wine or woad to 
England in Eng",h ;;hip" for it is conti,catcc! if conveyed in a 
French "r i:rcton shill wilhout the King of Engl:mu's lea'c.- On 
arriving. the amount of merch"ndisc must be sent to the custom
hou,e otliccrs: if false, the mcrchandi:;e is conti,rated. They are 
onl)' allowed to de.1I with citizen, of the town in \\ hich they are, 
under pain of confi:;ration. 1'0 merchant is allowed to take more 
than ten crowns out of England. Th"y cannot go to the weekly 
fairs f.'r cloth, etc., held at different Engli5h towns. Bonds 
between French and English merchants are not kept in England. 
On lea"ing they are searched to their shirts to sec if they have 
more 'than the ten crowns allowed. If they are found out at 
night without a candle they are imprisoned. If a Frcl'lch mer
chant go to Calais he is imprisoned.' 3 The English and the 
French, duubtless, were about equally at fault, and they con
tinued to be at fault for a long time to come. Treaties and 
negotiations were made without number; but national jealousy 

1 Br·:\wr, \·oJ. ii. P. 130 5. • /&;'/ .• Po 222.' 
3 /hi, pp. 1118. 1119. 
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was too strong to be o\'crcome, and the grievances were to lJ,t 
for centuries. 

It must be admitted that, if the En);li'h merchant§ "cre i .• ltdly 
used ill foreign cities, they were paid out in their own coin. 1 he 
traders of France, Flanders, and ltiAly alikc, coming to England, 
were reteh'ed with ~table disfavour, and subJectl"d 10 in,ults 
.. nd injuries of all sorts. Anxious to extend their own commerce, 
the English had no liking for the merchants of other lands. How 
they showed their di~likc may be seen in the history of the famous 
Evil May.day Riots, in 1517, provoked by the disa,trou. s"'eatlng 
sickness of 1 S J 6, which caused great Magnation of En;;li~h trade, 
and consequent advantage to the foreign traders. • The I:nl:l"h 
merchants have little to do,' it WiI., complained, • by rea,on the 
merchant strangers bring in aU ,ilks, doths of gold, wine, (,ii, 
iron, and the like, so that no man, almo~t, buyeth of an Fngli.,h
man. They also uport so much wool, tin, and lead, th"t English 
adventurers can have no living; Foreigners compass the city round 
about, in SOllthwark, 'Ve~tminster, Temple Bar, 1:1 01 lx>rn , Saint 
Martin's Ie Grand, Aldgate, Tower Hill, and Saint Cathcrilll"s; 
and they fore<;tal the market, so that no good thing cnmeth to the 
market; which are the causes that Engli;hmcn "'ant and stan'e, 
whilst foreigners live in abundance and pleasure. y(;;., tl,e 
Dutchmen bring over iron, timber, leather, and wainscot, ready 
lITought; nails, locks, ba~kets. cupboards, stools, tables, chests, 
girdles witb points, saddles, and embroidered cloths; and b~5ide, 
this, they grow into such a multitude, that it is to be looked upon; 
for I saw on a Sunday this Lent, six hundred strangers .l,()oting 
at the popynjay with cross-bows, and they make such a gathering 
to their common box that every botcher will go to law ""ith the 
City of London.' 

So said John Lincoln, a London broker, on behalf of hi. 
fellow-citizens, to one Doctor Beale, a mendicant friar, "hen 
a~king him 'to take part .ith the commonalty against the 
strangers' in his Easter Tuesday sermon at Saint Mary's ~pital. 
Beale promised to do this, and on the appointed day he preached 
sucb a sermon that the "hole city was infuriated against the 
foreigners. May-day, the general merry-making time of the 
'prentice~, was at hand, and then~ it was resolved, a g~neral 
assault should be made upon the foreigneri. Accordingly 
two thousand or more rioters sacked the houses of the French 
and Flemish residents in London, treatin~ some of them so 
roughly tbat they hardly escaped with their lives. ThMl they 
pr~ded to the Italian quarter; but fortunately its tenants were 

-' prepared for tbeir",ttack, and able, to keep them at bay, till a , . 
• 
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'tmng body of troop" dc'patd.cd by Cmiinal \Volsc)', came up 
and overpowered the mob. l 

Th('lI~h forci"ll merchant> \'i,;ted Londcn in sufficient numbers, 
howe,er, to pr()'l1fJtc jcal()us opp,,,itiun likf thi" the £.)rei;;n trade 
(,f En:;land adv;1nced immen,ely durin" the reign of H.~nry the 
Ei;;hth. 1I1"rchants ffllm London, Brbtul, Boston, Hull,'Lincoln, 
LciLeMer, S0utha,npton, Plymouth, Exeter, and a score of olhe
thriving towns, made their way to all parts of !,he continent, and 
carried on a lucraLve trade. \Vool, wheat, tin, leather, kerseys, 
hides, cheese, beer, and beans, we learn, were the chid articles 
with \\ hich they hdl'ed to stock the continental markets, and 
thdr prillcip.~1 imp. ,Tts consisted of wine, woad, and alu:n, cloths 
of ,ilk an,1 gold, hats, caps, and bonnets.~ 

Henry eneou, a:;cd this growth of trade by granting letters of 
proteCt itln, charters, immunities, and the like. B,ut his greatcst 
service to comm~rce lay in his prol1lotion of the ",,,al strength 
of En:,;land. With him, indeed, almost bq:-ins the history of 
Engli"h maritime ;.:reatn(·ss. England was a sea-far ng nation 
from the day when our An;.:IO-Saxon forefathers, comir.g in their 
long keels, settku on ib shore,. There was strengtheuing of the 
natiunal power in the prudl'nt measures by which Alfred the 
Grc~t recon_trueted and greatly cnl~rgt~<1 its shipping; and there 
was prcs!'rvation of the national honour, as well a> extension of 
our cOllntry's commercial relations, in the organisation and main
tl'lIanCl', fwm a \'cry early period, of the Cinque Ports. Th~ 
Crus~des did much to foster a sea-going spirit; and King John 
is to be commended for I·is z<,al in the establisLmen: of eonH~nien: 
ports, and in the building of bl·tter sorts of ship> th.1ll h.ld hithcrh) 
been known. Vuring the Fr~nch wars of the lirst and third 
Edw.lrds and of Henry the Fifth, including much tough fight;ng 
and nuny nuble victories by ,ea, were for the first tllne fully 
u~vc1oped the resourn's by whi<h England has become the 
greale;t of maritime nations, and in the eyes of true patriots 
there was nn sadder tcstimLlny t.) the national degrad.ltion attend
ant on the \\'ars of the Roses than the decline oi na"aJ power. 
But not till the time of the Tudors was its maritime strength 
rcgar.1('d as the chief element in the great'1~i;s of England. 
Henry the SC\'enth encouraged the distant voyaging of tlle Cabots 
and other like enterprises promoted by the Blis~ol merchants. 
Ill' also built the GN'" iftJ"j-, as it is supposed, ir. 1488, and in 
other ways soug-ht to dnelop the shipping of Engla::ld. In this 

I Hall. 'h"y 1'1/1.. fob. lxi .• hii. ; Brewer ... oL ii. pp. cCli,--ccxix. 
I Brewer, Tols. i. and ii .• !.loui",. 
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his example was followed and improved upon by his son, with 
Cardinal Wol...,yfor an t:xcellent counsellor. 

Henry the Eighth did much les. th .. n Henry the SC"enth had 
been disposed to do in the encouragcnwnt of the adventurous 
projects formed by noble men fur coloni,ing the distant countries 
newly f(}".Jnd, or for discovering new pas'>ages to the yet more 
~istant shores of India; and herein he .how(·d wisdum and good 
litatesmanship. It is incredible that Henry, with plenty of ambition 
and adventurous spirit in his nature, and with more penol".l liking 
for naval alfaira than perhaps an)' previous monarch had ,>hown, 
should have careles,>ly and indulentl)" held aloof from the pursuit 
or those splendid enterprises in which the examples of Columbus 
and his followers, and, nearer home, of the (allots and their 
friends, had made all brave men eager to enlpgc. Hut he ~aw 
that there was work enough, and mut:h more Plessing work, to 
be done at home. It was the one great duty of a right-minded 
king to make England a great nation j and the nation could, just 
at that time, have been only impo\'eri!>bed and ..... akened by any 
spending of its men and money upon transatlantic col .. ni&ati',n 
and discovery. The linding of a northern route to the Int!i~~ 
was too arduous and doubtful a work to be undertaken by a 
prudent monarch j the time had not· yet mme fur making the 
barren and icy districts in the northern continent of America, to 
which England had the legitimate d.lim of tirst discovery, more 
productive than any of the gold-)'ielding and luxuriant provinces 
of the south i and to have entered into ri,'abhip with Sp.lin f"r 
the possession of those provinces would, then more than ever, 
have been preposterou~ and impolitic. England was recovcrinl 
the place in European estimation which she had lost during the 
disastrous half-century of civil strife. France, Germany, and 
Spain watched her progress with a jealous interest j and all 
available force \II'as needed (or competing on European ground, 
as friend or foe, with these three Puwers. Therefore Henry very 
wisely kept at home his ships and sailors, did his utmost to 
augment the naval strength of the country, and did this with 
marked success. 

All through the early years o( his reign England was full of 
the noise mid bustle of ship-building i ~nd by the spring 0( 1513 
a fleet of four and twenty men-of-war was brought together, "ith 
command of an ind~iinite number of merchant vessel,\ of the sort 
which hitherto, impressed and sIJpplied ,,-ith guns when they "'ere 
needed, had constituted nearly the "hole lighting force of England 
on the seas. The twenty-four had an aggregate burthen of 8460 
tons, and could carry .6;0 soldiers, besides 2880 seamen. Two 
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of tlll"sc, the 11mry Im/,frilll, which seems to have been Henry 
the Sev~nth's 17rl!lll Harry under a fresh name, and the Trinity, 
newly built, were each of 1000 tons' burthen, and could hold 400 
soldiers and 300 mariners a piece. A third ship, the R"gmt, of 
the same site and strength, had been built. liut in Angust 
15 I 2 it came into collision with a great French y""el, the 
C,ml,'/il!r of lirest, with a crew of 1600 men. After an hour '> 
fi.:hting the Eng-Iish ship ubtained the mastery, whereupon its 
Frf'nch antagonist, accidentally or by design, was set on fire, and, 
the tlanle~ spreading, both vessels and most of thei~ crew were de. 
stroyed. It was to repair the English loss that the Hmry Graa 
J Die", .of 1500 tons' burt hen, was built, at a total cost, includ. 
ing the expenses of three small galle)'s attached, of £7108 : 5: 3. 
The actual material cost £3531 : 5 : Ii; the chief items being 
1752 tons of timher, char;.:ed at £'B7:17:71; wrought and 
unwrought iron, £408 : 1<) : 7.\ ; brass, £ 243 : 6 : 3 ~ ; and cordage, 
£')6') : 2 : II. The wages ,;f labourers from the' 3d of October 
1512 to the 6th of July 1514, the time occupied in building, 
amounted to £2192: 6 : 3; and the f..,od supplied to them 
dming the sallle period co,t in all £1')69: 18: 2; £370: 7: 8 
being pai,\ for 7 4')7 ~ dozen loaves of bread, £ 5 2(, : 19 : II for 
1543 pipt's and two kildcrkins of bt'er, £706: 17 : ') for 557 
beeves, £87: 2 : 10 for 4; 22 c,ld." £ 19 : 45. for 30~ Y he),s of 
cheesc, and £~ : 6s. for seven barrels of butter, then an IIrtide 
very little used. I 

Details, like these are curious in many ways. "-hell we 
remember that the wagoes of skilled labourers were at th,lt time 
only sixpence a da)" other prices being in proportion: they show 
that Henry the Ei)!hth spent a very large amount of money in 
the establi,;hment of the first En>;lish na,y From the records of 
his reig-rt i.t appears that he and his counsellors also gave to the 
g,)od work! a great deal of time and thou;;ht. They were not 
satisfied with building ships alone. In 151l the naval yards and 
storehouse.s at Deptford and Woolwich were founded. In the 
same rear was incorporated the Trinity House at Deptford, with 
lIuthority \0 exami"nc, license, and regulate pilots, to- superintend 
the a;rangements of havens and ri,'ers, to order and direct the 
erection of beacons and lighthouses, and in other ways ttl provide 
for the safety of ships, stores, and mariners; and soon after 
kindred establishments were set up at Hull and Kewcastle. In 
1531 the first pier at Dover was erected, at public cost, and in 
1531 an Act ~'as passed for repairing and deepening the harbours 

1 Brewer, voL i., passi",. 
G 
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at PIYJl)cdlth, Dartmouth, Teignmouth, Falmouth. aIId Fower.1 
By all thue mea~ures English commerce was cnc~ &ad. 
with the strt·ngthening of English power amon, tile aatiofts of 
Eur' Jpc. ",15 C'llablcd to take a much firmer footing than ever it 
had d ' me bcf('re in all parts of the continent. 

One ' r')Il~cqllencc of this was the jealousy, increa5ing "cry 
lea r. with which the foreign merchants resident in England came 
to be reg-a rclcci We have seen what rioting this Jealousy produced 
in I 5' 5. I t so grew throu~hout Henry the Eightb'. reign that, 

.\ :\ l:\ r~LI S H ;\t .-: R(.IJ .·\~~T ()J" lilf. -·j\ iji- .... TII (I".S11..'i : ) 

soon after it:; clo5e, the gO"crnor" of E, 1 's ',rd the SIxth ..... t;re 
induced to abmgatc the pri ~· ik:;e,> hclcl b: n1anr ',cnturiC5 by the 
Steel-yard Company of Han ".-.ati c mt ' rehants, a).;ainst whom, 
from their greater nUmbCL'i and the grrc,"t\cr imp<"Jrtancc flf their 
transactions, the oppositlOn "as chiefly dlre'_tcd . In J 5;~ the!;C 
mcrch.lnb were informed that the liberti es oJl,(erred u~on them 
long be fore were so old, and had been '<0 stretched to the detri
ment of native commerce, that they could no longer be recognised. 
The merchants were allowed to remain in London. but they 
remained on a par \\;th other foreigners; and, losing their old 
facilities for collecting and shipping goods to GumaDY, l"e are 

1 _\nden;on, Tol ii. pp. -5. :a6. 57 ; CniII, woL i. pp. ..... ~ 
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Hamburg and Middleburg, besides having a l.uge ahare in the 
thirty sent to DantJic, the twenty to Naples, Genoa, and other 
Italian towns, and the twenty to Portugal and Andalusia. In 
1604 a fresh charter had been given to the Company by 'anws 
the Fir:;t, and when this was renewed ill 16/7, the associ.lli .. n 
contained more than fuur thousand members of one sort or 
'another. In 1634 it was influential enough to obtain from 
Charles the First a proclamation securing to it the entire w()(.llen 
and cotton trade with the continent. • And to the end,' the 
edict proceeds, • that the said trade may be hereafter reduced 
and continued in an orderly and well.governed course, we do 
hereby declare our royal pleasure to be th:!t the said fellow~hip of 
Merchant Adventurers shall admit to the freedom of their aaid 
trade all such of our subjects dwelling in our city of London, and 
exercised in the profession of merchandise, and no Ihopkcepers, 
except they gi"e over their shops, a~ shall desire the same, f()r a 
fine of L So apiece, and those of the outport! for Ll S apie(e.' 
In 1643, again, while England was in the midst of civil war, the 
Company obtained from the Long Parliament a confirmalion of 
those privileges, with the right of doubling the entry fees, on 
condition of its paying L30,000 into the public purse.· 

The Company of Merchant Adventurers, however, was but 
one, and at that time the most important, of leveral kindred 
associations. As early as 1554 a Russian Compafly had been 
establi"hed. In 1554 a small and unsuccessful rivalry of the 
Merchant Adventurers had been started by the founders of the 
Hamburg Company; and later in the century the exten .. inn of 
English trade, first al()ng the shores of the Mediterranean, and 
soon in the more distant parts of the East, had given rise to 
several other societies of merchants. The Turkey Company 
began in 1581. the Morocco Company in 1585, the Guinc:a 
Company in 1588, and the East India Company, destined to 
become far more influential than any of the others, in 1600.' 

Mpst of these, and many othen too ~h(Jrt·livcd and unimportant 
to be worth naming, owed their existence to tbe new spirit of 
enterprise aroused by the labours and successes of m.n like 
Columbps and Cabot. Through Henry the Eil:hth's reij;n this 
spirit was wisely repressed, in order that the whole energy 0( the 
nation might be applied to it~ consolidation and firm estaulishment 
as one of the great powers in Europe. But under Henry's suc
cessors it pecame too strong for repression, even had there been 
any need or effort to repress it. In 15 5l Ed,,-ard the Sixth 

I !\facpher.;on, vol. ii. pp. aSI. aSo. 424; Rymer. vuL xiI(. p. S8J. 
I !\1 .. cphenuD and Andenon, pas" •. 



e;;tahli,l",d a ' mystery and company of merchant ad I'enturers for 
the di,covl"ry of rt·gions, d'Jlnininns, i,lands, and pl.lces unknown,' 
\lith SeiMstian Cabot, son and kllow-voya;;cr of the John Cabot 
\I ho hOld di,col'crc.1 Ncwioundland in 1497. fur its g.wernor: 
and it was through the cnerg-y of thi, company that Sir Hugh 
Will()u~hby was sent, in I; 53, on his ill-fated vo)'age in ~tar('h of 
a n,)rth·eastern p.l,>age to India. l 

\\'illoug-hby and seventy of his comrade<, in 1\\ ,) of the three 
vessels that made up the t"xpcdition, were lost on the shores of 

Lapl,lOd. Llut Richard ("hanedor, c.lptain (Jf the third ship, was 
more fortunate. Separatin~ from the others, and going in a m"re 
northerly direction, as he tdls us, • he ~ailed so far toward. Ihat 
unknown parI of the world that he caine at bot 10 the place \\ here 
he found no nihht at all, but a '''l1l1nll,.I li;:ht and brihhtne~5 of 
the slln shining dearly upon the hube and mi;:hty Scol,' and tlwn, 
111<)\ in;: southwards again, he entered a gre:'t bay, apP"4'Clltly the 
White Sea. There he landed and "'''n the frilnd'hip of the 
natives, and before long, leaving hi; ship to he t ... ken Glfe of by 1\ 

part)" of its crew, he set otT with :he re,t un a land j"urnry of 
m'arly fifteen hundred miles tn :ll05low. From tire C,.lr l,e 
received all p"s~ihle kindness, a ,.j after a >t .. y o( ~"OIe 111Onth, 

I lIakJuyt. J~')'~".,r, '/01. I. 1'1" 333'3)". 
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h(; tra\,(l1ed !,nJtbwanl again. to ~ ."'.cnUul ~ liomi 
and CIIIlI(' >I t his employers, in some degree, for the diaastlOUl 
i~3U(" 1.11 \\ iI! ,)lltihby's share in the undertaking, In. 5 SS, .. 
S U'I II ; ,~ he Cl ndd get ready for it, he was sent on a sccood jo~ 
t " .\ i, '" '. '11, IJy lh.; same cin;uitous roule, ~itb orden I to use all 
\'. .• \., .lId ii l~' " n~ pOl>sible to learn how Dlen may pass from Ruuu.. 
': I\lll: r I):,' I~nd 1, 1' by sea, to Cathay. ' So zeal(;us ",'ere the Englilh 
rof Ihe ', ixtcellth untury in their 'Iuest of the fabled riches of the 
I nd It ': , that t hl'r ,:ould hardly bc satisfieu "ilh any more acceS
sible ,'Ju ru:: (, f ·,\'ealth . N othillg but gOod resulted from this .W~ 
of n lill d. h(l \, c \'cr, as it "ent travcUen all O\'er the world, aad 
opened IljJ llumlJLrlcss roads to commercial prol!pCrity. In tbe 
prC~t' llt in - l :,nce. Cilanct:lor dleeted a suc~ssfuJ tradia, alliance 
with Ru s.-Ia, and hruubht pack a i-<ussian ambauador to llle 
Ellg lis h (r,u r !.l 

Th n:(' r!llt of h i:; f',lIr \ 'c"scl , we re wrc , ;;(·'( on the retu rn 
jOUrII P\', ! ,ut 11, .1 1 llli sd1.l n Cf~ in no W;L)' di~hcarll' nf:J the ~fcr r h;lnt 

A(hr ll tu , e rs. In r 5 58 th ey sent Anthony .It-nkinson, "ilh a 
good ly li Ul11hf, r 0f c nlerpri.,ing ( c.mpanion~, (> Ii ;1 Jou rr.f')· of 
e xpl o ration h:- ' land into the fa r cast. This journey, Tich in 
ge\l:c: ra phi r :tl inte rcq, was not \cr)" profitable fmlll a rommerc1al 
poil '! of ,i e w. Among the Tartars the chief art ides of commerce 
were children, ' (,f \\ hom, J Jenkinson sa),s, ',.,c GIn buy tholt':lands 
for a loaf. of bread apiece. ' • Astrakhan is full of merchants, but 
the ir dealings a re of a petty sort, and there is no hope of a trade 
in these parts worth following, J All round the Caspian Sea • tbe 
fewness of the ships, the want of toWDS aDd harbours, the poYerty 
of people, and the ice, render the trade pel for notbi.,' and 
:about olher parts the repon is not more !aYourable.' 

I Hakluyt. vol. L pp. ~31"S+ ' .• ~. pp. ~. 
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did the work of regular ships of \Y~r ot a time when those ships 
of war were too few to perform the clmies imposed upon them. 
The armament prepared for resistallce of tbe Spanish Armada in 
158R mmprised only thirty-seven of Queen Elizabeth's own ships, 
with fourteen others hired by her for this special work; whereas 
the whole fleet numbered a hundred and forty-three vessels of all 

sizes. Of these no less than twellty, 'being doable the number 
the (,2ucon clcmandcd, all well manned and thoroughly provided 
with ammullition and provision,' were furnished by the city of 
London, From J1risto1 came three' LLrge and strong ships, which 
did excellent sen-ice.' b,'si des a tender; from Barnstable, three 
'merchant<,hips converted into frigates;' iron1 Exeter, twu ships 
and a ' stout pinnace;' and from Plymouth, seven 'Stout ships in 
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every way equal to the Queen's men-of-war,' and a l1y-uc-at. The 
nohility, gentry, ,mel commons, snpplied four-end-forty slJips at 
their own expense, and the 'vlcrchant Adventurers, in ariditiOl' to 
tbeit share in providing the vessels fi'om London, Plymouth, and 
the other lowns. contributed ten 'prime ships, excellentl/, lVell 
furnishcc!.' 1 

1n nearly all the ~reat !la,a1 baltles of the sixteenth century 
and the first h<ill of the seventeenth, indeed, more than half the 
fighting was done by merchant-ships; and the real power of the 
British navy, as a separate institution, can hardly be said to have 
begun e;triicr than the reign of Charles the First, when George 
Villier" the famor,s Duke of Buckingham--not otherwise to be 
very mu.dl ccwllllenduJ ~- Juring- his tenure of office as Lord 
Admir,,!. set an r-xaJPple uf diligent attention to naval affairs, 
which was followed with excellent result by men as Opposile in 
character as R"h,'rt Illake and James Duke of York, a hetter 
pdtri,)! as Lord l-1 i~,;l Admiral than as King of England. 

The nation's growth in naval power, of course, by strengthen
ing its pusitio11 011 the seas and its influence with foreign countries, 
conlribuled very lI1uch tll its commercial advancement. 'Where 
fig-hting ships abound there will always be an abundance of 
trading ships. If London alone, as we are told, in the reign of 
Charles the First, possessed a hundred vessels that might easily 
be converted into mcn of war,2 it is clear that those hundred 
vessels were at ordinary times put to good nse in the interests of 
commerce. All branches of trade grew immensely under the 
Tudors ami tbe Stuarts, and the towns which were the chief 
haunts of those trades grew yet more in propOliion. 

Norwich and Newcastle-upon-Tyne may be regarded as speci
mens of English commercial cities in Tudor and Stl1ali times. 

Nvrwich was a town of some importance long before the time 
of the Norman Conquest. It was sacked by the Danes in 1004; 
but by 1086, the year of the Domesday Suryey, it had so 
recovered and improved its condition, that there were in it 
1476 houses, a siLe atlained at tbat time by very few other 
Engli-.h cities. In 1199 a new chalier from King John ac
corded to it 'all the 1 ibertie', free customs, and usag~" which 
the city of London then had, tIle citizens of "orwich render
ing or pil"ing for the ,,,me LI80 yearly.':; In T 33 [ Edward the 
Third appointed it the sale staple for all the wool and sheep
skins of )f orfulk and Suffolk, and five years later he showed it 

1 Campbell. Li,Jc.5 
;\lonson, :V."'ll 

tlu: /Jl'iiiJ/t Admir(d~, vol. 1. pu, ·';8. ~69. 

clted hy CampLdl, vol. i. p . ..,~v. 

;) Anrl~rson, vol. i. p. 183. 
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fresh and vcry hcll'ful fa\'our by plantint: in it and its neit:!.oour. 
'hood a little colony of Flcmings, driven out of their own wuntr)' 
by the encroachments of the sea,l 1.: noer their influence !'\ 01" i, h 
soon became the most flourishing mart in En!;land for w"'~ted5, 
-so ca)led from the adjacent town of WCJI5ted-fu~tian" fringes, 
and all other kinds of woollen goods, In J 533 it was found to 
contain twenty independent guilds, repre~enting a much t;reat .. r 
number of trades/as three, four, or fivc were generally a','J<ialcd 
under olle government, Butchers, gIO\'ers, and parchment mahr s, 
for instance, were united in one comp ... ny; "'hile gold'miths, 
dyers, calenderers, and saddlers formed a second; conI" aim'r" 
cobblers, curriers, and collar-makers a third; grocers and timber 
masters a fourth; mercers, drapers, <;criveners, and hard ... aremen 
a fifth j and tailors, broideren, hosier5, and skinners a 5i~th, In 
like manner the c1oth-cutlt:rs, fullers, wooll,'n and linen w('avc(~ 
and wool merchants constituted one company; the "'a~,,handlers, 
b;lrbers, and surgeons another.' 

That amalgamation of crafts, sometimes very discordant, would 
hardly have been resorted to had they been in a flouri.l.ing con
dition. Norwich trade, in fact, deteriorated very much during the 
reign of Henry the Eighth, An Act of that reign, dated 'H', 
declares that 'whereas among other cities, shires, and towns 
having private commodities, the city of Norwich hath always 
heretofore been maintained and prcsened, and the poor m!'n and 
other dwellers and inhabitants, gndlily, honeitly, and virtuously 
brought up in the same, have been occupied and exen.ised by a 
commodity growing and rising only lI'ithin the said city, that is to 
say, the making and weaving of worsteds an4 other cloths, lIhich 
have been made and 'lll"o\'cn of yarn spun o( the \\001 growing and 
coming of sheep bred only "'ithin the county of Norfolk, and in 
no place elsewhere,-and whereas this trade hoos been of iate 
craftily and deceitfully taken away by men buying up the ... 001 of 
Norfolk and sending it in a raw state to be manufactured in 
France, Flanders, and other places beyond the sea, and by reas/Ill 
thereof the city of Nor"ich and other towns in Norfolk are not 
only most likely to be brought to utter ruin and deca)', but the 
inhabitants to be destitute of any way to get an honest living by, 
'-no N~rfolk wool is henceforth to be exported or "'orked up out 
of the county under a penalty of forty shillings on every pound of 
yarn so taken out of the hands of local \\'orkmen.' 

But legislation did not much help Norwich. Its woollen trade 
continued in a la"'rli"hing state (or a quarter of a century after 

1 Blomefield. TU/tt;Ttlp"ical Hislory t1f KurJcl.i, vol. iii. pp. 81. 83-
2 /bul., !'P, ,,06, //.07, • lAo., P. ZIJ. 
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Kin~ JI~nl)"s Act. Then, however, tl.e Duke of Alva's cruelties 
forced great numbers of r-; ctherlanders to ,al);wdon their own 
hou,t's, and seck a shelter in I'rutestant En~land, _ Like their 
countrymt'n nf f"rmer (cnturi,'s, they clOssed the Channel and 
landed in Yarmuuth and its neighbotll hood, thence to go inland 
in SI'.lrch of employment. In 1 S6 5, we are told, the c~izens of 
!'urwich, with (~uel'n Elilabeth's sanction, invited, four and twenty 
Out. hmcn i1nd six \ralluons, \\ ho were ma>ter-workers in the 
woullen trade, to settle in their town, cach with ten servants, and 
their f.lInili(,5, on cundition that all th~ wool they manufactured 
".lS d l\mf"lk growth and made up in Nurwich or its neighbotlr
ho"J, and that a pr"l'er t;.x \\:1S paid to the ci, ic authorities for 
all. Thc-e ,,!)I(mists must have been, including the wOlllen and 
childn'n, about a thousand in number; and a );reat many other 
Flc:lilings observing ,h"ir I'Il"perit)', followed tlH:ir example and 
obtained kave to emig-rate to Nurwich in the ensuing years. 
They '~l'havcd themselves (lfclc-t1y, became a cil'il people, and 
were "f great sen ice to the city.' This large importation of 
fon'igllers of l'IltIrse occasioned some jealoll,y, Serious di9putes 
arose, abo, in consequence (.f the .rdig-iotls tenets and practi.'es of 
the strangers, often dist • ."teful tn the natives, famous through 
crnturi,'s for tht'ir troubl6Clrne devotion to matters theological. 
l~lIt Ilwy threw new life into the commerce of r-; or\\ ieh, and soon 
ma,it- of it a f.lr more intluential city than it had eycr been 
befure,' 

Good proof' of thi. prosperity appears in the opposition shown 
towards it by the citill'ns uf other commercial towns. :\105t 
j"al"lls of all were the l.on,loncrs. In lSi 5 their Mayor and 
Corporation forbade the bringing of 'Norwich wares into Lundon,' 
without their first being taken to Blackwell H"lI, there to be 
packed away, s~ld at stated times, and charged with very heavy 
toll,. This was an oppression never before resorted to. The 
citizens of Nomich therefore appealed against it, and much 
controversy .!nsued. At length, in 1578, the Privy Council 
ordered that' the citizens of Norwich should continue their trade 
of occupying and buying and selling of their wart's in the city of 
Londo", as they had been accustomed, without any exaction or 
inno\'.ltion to he offered by them of London, until they 01> London 
should show more sulficient cause before their lordships for the 
contrary.' That was not attempted, and the Norwich dealers 
traded in Lo,ldon as th~y chose for sixty years_ In 1638 the 
old o! der about the compulsory storing of their g.)ods in Blackwell 
Hall was re"i"o:d by the Corporation; but it was promptly cancelled 

! D1omdiclol, v,,1. iii. pp. 85. 282-284. etc. 
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by the Pri,"}, Council; and we hcar nothing more of the di'pute. 
At that time it "was reckoned that Norwich stuffs brou;;ht it no 
less thaD £100,000 a year, besidc~ some £60,000 dcrived from 
the manufacture of stockings alone'! ' 

Th.e history of Newcastlc-upon-Trne shows a more even course 
of prosIkrity. It is said to have been founded by William Rufu~, 
on the site of the ancient village of Monkcestre. 

, He builded tbe New wile upon Tyne, 
The Scotti>s to gain.tand ; and to tlrlend 
And dweU th..,..,in the Jl"Ople to indiJlP. 
The town to build and Wall, •• d,d aPJ>"Dd, 
He gave them ground and gold luU gr"'" to .pend. 
To build it well and wall it all about, 
And franchised Ul~m to p"y a I .......... t out.' t 

Excellently placed for trade betwt'en England and Scotland, 
as l\'cll as between both countries and the opposite contin"nt, it 
quickly grew into importance. It WaJ a fumou. nursery 0' seamen 
in the Middle Ages; and no less famous as a resort (Jf mer~hant" 
and tradesmen of all clas';{"s. A new charter, with fresh ",ivikl,'es, 
was accorded to it by nearly every English king. That of Henry 
the Third, dated 1234, makes 'first mention of (Jne of the chief 
elements of its commercial greatness. To its townsmen, • upon 
their supplication,' license is given • to dig coals and stones in the 
common soil without the walls, called the Castle Moor, and to 
convert them to their Ol\"Jl profit, in aid of their fee·farm rate of 
£100 per annum.' I In Edward thl First's reign great resistance 
was made to the use of l'\ewcastle coal, one man being e\'en 
hanged for burning it "'ithin the walls of London. - llut in 13)7 
Ed"'ard the Third, more enlightened, granted to its ~ople the 
entire possession of the Castle ~!oor, and the Castle Field adjoin
ing, • for the purposes of there digl,'ing of coals, stone, and slate; , $ 

and soon after that the com'eyance of coal to London and else
where became an importa,nt branch of the English coasting·trade. 

Newcastle had many Dotable merchants at this and e,'ery later 
time, the most notable of all being Roger Thornton. According 
to the old tradition, 

'AI the West Gale came Thornton in, 
With a bap and a halfpenny and a Iambokin.· 

I Blomefield. \'Ol iii. pp. 85, 305. 
I Hardynge's CltrOtl;e/e, ci.ed by Maclu.'1Uie. DeMriJliw .-.tf HishwUaJ 
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In due time he rose to be I the ril hest merchant that ever was 
dwelling in !l:ewcastle.' He is said to have built the old Exchange 
on the south side of Sandhill, as well as the strong West Gate, 
yet standing-, in lieu of the ruller entrance that first admitted him 
to fortune, and many other ornaments of the ancient town. He 
was Mayor in 1400, 1416, and 1426; and as I\!crl'lber of 
Parlialllrnt, in 139<), '41 I, and 1416, he must have been .often 
in London during the time of Whittington's greatest fame. He 
died in "129, six years after Whittington.1 

!IIany fre,h privileges-partly due, no doubt, to Thornton's 
infiuence,-were conferred on Newcastle by Henry the Fourth 
and Henry the Fifth; and in spite of the civil wars, from w~ich, 
indeed, it was pretty well shut out by its position, the town 
flourished all throug-h the fifteenth century. In 1510 we find 
lIenry the Eighth, on the petition of the burgesses, occasioned by 
many disputes then prevalent, ordering that none of the minor 
crafts should be admitted intn the crafts of mercers, drapers, or 
spicer" without tirst renouncing their other avocations, and paying 
suitahle fines on their admission. 

These three trades. or mysteri('s, had been, from the year 
I Z 15, when they were incorporated by King John, separated 
from other mysteries and united in one Company of l\lerch'lnt 
Adventurers. By John's charter its members were relieved from 
all duties of toll, portage, pontagc, and pesage, usually levied 
throughout the king-'s rlominiuns. They were, like the merchants 
of Hull, great deaku in wool and wine all through the times of 
the I'lantagf'nets, by most of whom fresh liberties were accorded 
to them; others a;,:ain b.-ing- conferred by jIenry the Seventh in 
1504, hy Henry the Eighth in 1510 and J 51 i, an~ by Edward 
the Sixth in 1547. Under the Turlors their chief business was 
in exporting to the c<'ntinen! and to other parts of England 
• canvas, she~pskins, lambsfels, lead, grindstones, coals, and 
rough. tanned leather.' Their members had the privilege of 
joining" the Company of Merchant Adventurers of England, and 
the other great trading associations, whose headquarters were in 
London. 2 

1 Mackt'nri~, PI'- IOQ, 110, 215. 

• I~id., PI'- b07, 604, 6bS; by whom "'" cit<d many curious ""tracts 
f,,'m Ih"ir record. and .... gulation.. In 154!;. on the strength of Edward Ihe 
Sixth', new chart~r. they carefully .... form<d their body, adopting, among much 
dst', new and string-ent rult>4i about apprenticeship. Their appremices had to 
s("rn! h~n Yf.":trs, inslffid of the usu.ll s("vcn. [luring that lime thf"Y were not 
nllow¥d . to dance, di\."e, card, or mum, or us.e any gittt!ms; to ... ear any cut 
host', cut shoes, or pCluncro jt"rkins. or any heards: to wear any other hose 
than slops of coarse cloth, whcn.'Of the yard doth not exc, ... ,,1 12,. ; their shoes 
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Besides thi~ AS5ociation of ~Icrchant Ad\'rnturers, ~e ... ca~tle 
had nine other incorporated (ompanit.'s. The mystrry of the 
Skinners and Glovers had been founded in 1437, "'ith Thornton', 
son for one of its first and It::lding rnembers. The Bahrs and 
Brewers, a very old society, having a monopoly of that call1ll~ 
along the whole length of the Tyne, had been incorporated in 
1446. And the Butchers and Tailors. the Cordwainers, Saddle", 
and Tanners, the Smiths and the Fullers and Dyers, had ('aLh 
their separate company. Besides all these, and with a lower 
standing in the corporation, there were fifteen bye·hades and trn 
unchartered companies. Chief of the bye.trades was that of the 
Masters and Mariners of Trini,ty House, incorporated 14,)2, alld 
greatly favoured by Henry the Eij;hth and Elilabcth as an 
excellent school for seamen. Among the other bye.trades ,.ere 
the \Veavers, the Barber.surgeons and Chandlers, the Shipwril:hts, 
the Coopers, the House.carpenters, the Ma!lOtls, lhe Joiners, the 
Millers, the Felt-makers, Curriers and Armourers, lhe Colliers 
and Paviours, the Slaten, and the Plumbers and Glaziers. The 
inferior companies included GolJsmiths, IIrkklayers, and P\.u· 
terers, Rope.makers, Sail.maker~ Upholsterers, Stali(JRers, :'leter5, 
Porters, Scriveners, and Hoa~tmen-the last-named being em· 
ployed in loading and disposin~ of the coals dug up in the 
neighbourhood and shipped to all parts of Europe. They, indred, 
were the most numerous and the most influential oC all the 
makers of Newcast1~ greatness in the sixteenth and seventt'eDlh 
centuries. ' ;\Iany thousand people are enj;aged in this trade of 
coals,' said one, writing in the time of the Common .... ealth; 
'many Ih'e by working of them in the pits, and many li\e by 
conveying them in waggons and wains to the river Tyne.'J 

As in Newcastle, so all over England, especially under Stuart 
dominion, monopolies and restri<:tive companies of all !IOrts 
abounded. Each town had its own little set of guilds and trading 
associations, ",'holly independent, or more or less nearly related to 
the larger societies of merchants and tradesmen that assembled in 
London. 'I confess I did ever think,' "'rote Lord Bacon, in a 
lttter to James the First, 'that trading in companies !' mo:.t 

and CO"'5 to be of coarse cloth and hoo_ire·. muin«.· and ." fonh • 
• "1Iat dicing. carding. and mumming !' eulaim<d 1M framen 0( Ih..., rul ... 
in terror at the luxurious and pleasure-loving tasIn of 1M age. • what lipplinl. 
dancing. and embracing of harlou! ",bat guanled P br.ud<d~ jagg<d booe. 
lined \\;th silk. and cuI shoes ! what ~ of gluem, by Bight I whal .... ring 01 
beards! ..-bal daggers is by th('fJI wom ~ and thwart tM' t:.<ks. that 
these their doings are more comely and decent for raging rutIiaDs lban ~y 
(or honest apprentices!' ! 

1 Clwrogr"I"ia; 0" a S.""~·4f NtflKaslu .• "",.TJ"" (Seweastle. 16491. 
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a~''''r;dJle to the Enoli,h n .• ture, which .... anteth that same general 
\ il'W of a republic .... hich runneth in the Dutch, and serves them 
il"l~ad of a ~f)m[>any.' 1 And doubtless it was so. But the spirit 
that pr"01pted IlIen, as soun as they had fonned them,el\'es into 
any sort uf a cUlllpany, or when they found that their oWJl town. 
"r ne,t of towns, ha,1 e'pecial facilities for conducting thcir 
p"rtiullar sorts of bu,iness, to aim at securing fur their companies, 
IIr th,·ir towns, a monopoly of thosc pursuits, brought great 
miSt hief to) "" icty whcn canie<1 to excess, as it was under 
J'lJllC5 thc Fi"t and his ,u("ce"or. Over and over again com
p!;'illts "ere made thereof in Parliament, and o\'er and over 
a;':lIn thbc eMly Stuarts acknowledged the evil, and avowed 
their illtcnti"n of rel'rcssin~ it_ But the granting of monopolies 
to "'Lietics and individual., alrorded too many opportunities of 
bVlluritislll and extortion for it to be willingly abandoned. Lieense
~r.lIltilig and p,ilent-selling incre<lsed every year, till they came to 
be a s('andal and a mischid which could only be removed by the 
rClllo\al of the Stllarts themselves. 

Yet trade, f"reign trade '''pecially, advanced even during the 
rei:;n, re,11 and nominal, of luckless Charles the First, and in spite 
of tblt turmoils inci,lent thereto. In some respects it was benefited 
by those tmublcs, <IS thereby the energy that ought to have found 
expre~.inn in domestic commcrce and manufacture was forced 
into other channels. • '''hen I consider,' writes Lewis Roberts, 
an intelligent but wordy Welshman, in his ,J/I!rcltan/s' ,Ifap oJ 
C"ml1ura, published in 1638, • the true dimensions of our English 
trame, as at this day to me it appears to be, to;;ether with tbe 
inbred commudities that this island affords to preserve and 
maintain the same, with the industry of the nati\'es and the 
ahility of our navi;:ators, I justly admire both the height and 
eminence thereof; but when, again, I survey every kingdom and 
great city of the world, and every petty port and creek of the 
same, and find in each of these some Engli,h prying after the 
tr .• de and commerce thereof, then again I am ea6ily brought to 
inl.l~ine either that this great traffic of England - is at its full 
perfcctiQn, or that it aims higher than can hitherto by any weak 
s_i;:ht be either seen or discerned. I must confess England breeds 
in iu own womb the principal supporters of its present sptendour, 
and nourisheth with its own milk the commodities that give both 
lustre and life to the continuance of this trade, which I pray may 
neither ever decay nor yet ha\'e the least diminution. But,' be 
ad,ts, in a spirit oC timidity that is amusing when we compare the 
commerce of to-day with that of two hundred years ago, • England 

1 Cited by Craik, vol. ii. P. 47. 
H 
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hing naturally seated in a northern coml!r of the world, and 
nerein bcnding· undcr the wdght of too ponderous a IJUllhen, 
cannot possibly always and for e\'er find a vent for all tho.c 
commodities that are seen to be daily exported' and brou;:ht 
within the compass of so narrow a circuit,·unle.~ there can be, by 
the potcy and government of the State, a mean found out to 
make this i.land the common emporium and staple of all Europe.' 

The emporium of a good deal more than all Eumpe this 
island has become, '1n consequence of the enterprise that 1>0 

astonished Master Roberts. • The staple commodities of England,' 
he goes on to say, • shipped. hence, in fonner times, yielded by 
their returns (rom foreign parts all those necessitiet we desired 
or stood in Reed of. nut the late great trallic o( this bland hath 
been such, that it hath not only proved a bountiful mother to the 
inhabitants, but also a courteous nurse to the adjoining neighbours: 
for in what matter o( traffic they have lost, we have been found 
to have gained; and what they have wanted, we have been noted 
to have supplied them with. Hath the proud and magnificent 
city of Venice lost her great trallic and commerce with India, 
Arabia, and Persia? England hath got it, and now furni-heth 
her plenteously 1\'ith the rich commodities thereof. Hath all Italy 
lost Venice, that fed it with thO!le daintici? Londun now 
supplieth her place, and is found both to clothe and nfJuri.h it. 
Hath France almost lost the excellent commodities of Con5tanti· 
nople, Alexandria, Aleppo, and generally o( all Turkey? London 
can and doth (urn ish it. Nay, is Turkey iLo;elf deprived of the 
precious spices of India? England can and doth plentifully affurd 
them. \yill you view Muscovia, survey Sweden, look upon 
Denmark, peruse the East Country, and those other colder 
regions? There you shall find the English to have been: the 
inhabitants, from the prince to the peas.ant, wear English woollen 
livery, ieed in English pewter, sauced with English Indian spice., 
and send to their enemies sad English leaden messengers of death. 
\ViII you behold the Netherlands, whose eyes and hearts em')' 
England's traffic? Yet they must perforce confess that,' for all 
their great boasts, they are indebted to London for most of their 
Srrian. commodities, besides what other wares el!ie tbey ·have of 
English growtb. \\'ilI you see France, and travel from !oIarseilles 
to Calais? Though they stand least in need of ua, yet they 
cannot last long without our commodities. And for Spain, if )'ou 
pry therein from the prince's paI.lce to the poor man's cottage, he 
will vow to God there is no' ch>thing comparable to the Engli~h 
baize, nor pheasant eXGelling a seasonable English red.herring ! • 



CHAPTER n. 
Tin: 1'1I0K~[S O~' i;HISTfll., 

I\khT1l1. und"r the e.Hl)' Tuu.,,; ":I, in ,hape a surt of irrc,:ular 
cird,', "ith the j"ur prineip.ll st,cets-Hie:h Strcet, Dro"d Street, 
\\'>", h Strnt, anJ L(,fll Strcct-,ue"t;,,;; ",t ri,;ht an,;k; in the 
Lcntre, "here on' r " ",lteiy lIi;,h (10,' had been I'laced; while 
("lIr \l',wraule churt he~ - S.lint L"onard's, S,lint Lawrence's, 
Saint Ewen's, and Saint ,\",Ir~w's-occup;ed the fuur corners 
f"",w,1 by the junninn of the four ,t,,:ct;. The lower and 
1·I"n,:.,ted portion of the circle "as inter;elted by the Avon, and 
the "1,,,1,, wa~ cnd,,'cd by a stout wall, not yet qu:te removed. 
The (,'III"sure comprised a numUer of narrow stre"!>, in "hi~h 
were houses of all heights and Sill'S irrc,;ularly S(ltll:ClCd to~ethcr, 
and thickly intcr~persed "ith churches, cr'",c" .. lid f'Juntain •. 
All r<lund the wall, furmi:!;: its inlier mar;.:in, ",:re the (onverrtu;,1 
1",I,lbli.hments,-the Austin friars round ahout S"int Auglbtine's 
Chu,ch; the llonhommes on the site of Saint ~Iark'" "ith their 
app!e'g.lfdells ncar Orchard Strel"t, and their I,,~~oll.hou,c, 

• c"lumuarium,' or • cuher,' by Cuh'cr Street; the l:arth"lomcw" 
the Franciscan!, the nuns of Sai"t ~I.,ry Ma~:d.&icll", ... here 
l\"'"dlin Lane now stands, and many otl ... r~. The (rJmml'rl'ial 
("ity "as in the midst of this reli.:inu~ Circle, "'ith ihc m,,:ting. 
houscs of the various j;llilds anu croilt> Dcare,t "f all til the (cntral 
High Cross and the members of th"", ,;uil<l, and (faf" r'leh in 
his own' little district; the ,.,,,a"ers, for in_lance, in Tu.:kf'r Stn·,·t 
and Rackhar; the kmfe,mith, n .. ar the ,ile "f ll,n,tma\ ":.,tn-ct ; 
the cooks by the church of All Sai"ts; and the hut( h"" in tlwlr 
.halllhics oppo.ite Solinl NidlUl;c; Chunh ;100 a(IJ"inin~ tl,e 
northern shore of the A,'()n. t At !>Orne di)t,lIlfc to the "'n,, al\'ay 

1 •. \t th.lt d,y. as 1.(11)0 a.\ l'JU J",.\lf',J tLHI\;~ll Ill~ K Ifrt,. "'1\1 r"'lhd ,r,," 
St'li ia a mOD.l\l!C ~L:.hurt.. whu.h f!1ntA-Acf-d (})f" c:fy ... ,rll • J!HltfJIW,U" V'<,,1j,.. " 

rdJ~luu'\ h~"S-;& .uburb .t,w..h ..... , lJ1 f.".t •• .,..1; (,1f)41 I,:),. "(lIr fJr ff)lmil\. 
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from both the monasteries and the haunts of business, was the 
stately Castle, long since destroyed; and on the other side of the 
river '.vas the then out-of~the-way suburb of RedcJiffe, famous as 
the residence of Wilham Canynge, and the monks whom he 
especially favoured. On the \Vater, by the quaint old bridge that 
led to it, with a row of houses on either side, were "I ways to be 
seen a crowd of ;.;alley" cogs, and carrach, representatives of the 
richest and most entcI'j)i"isir,; commerce of those times, 

Rich and enterprising, most assuredly, were the merchants who 
crowded the streets of this thrifty and prayerful old town of Bristol. 
William Canynge, abandoning commerce and going to end his 
days in a monastery in 1475, left it crowd of busy friends and 
followers to enter upon a mJrk far more perilous and far more' 
advantageous to the world than any he could have dreamt of. 
\Ye have already noticed a contemporary statement concerning 
two vessels despatched by John Jay, in 1480, in quest of 'the Island 
of Brazil,' when 'the ships saile,] about the sea during nine 
months, but did not find the island! That report may be 
mythical; but it is certain that from very near that time the old 
Bristol merchants were thinking and talkin6- of a new world of 
tr;~de on the ('\h~r side of tbe At!.antic, and doing \vhat they 
could lO'.\;uds ."lll;lUy guing forth in search of it. 'For the last 
sCI-en vear,,' sa,_"s a Spanish am:nssador in London, writing to 
his s(),""reigns Ferdinand and Isabella in Jtlly 1498,' the people 
of Bristol have sent out CYE;ry year two, three, or fOlE" hght ships 
in searcil of the island of Brazil and the sevetl wies,' j The 
statement, if true-~ind thou,;h hard to believe, it is lJanler to 
dispute, corning as it do'_;s limn a man" ho certainly cnld have 
no interbt in the nm"al skIll amllllaritime enterprise 
of England, "nc\ who wonlcl be fal" more likely to say too little 
than too much---ohows that vtll" Drisl',] merc:1ant5 were sailing 
out into the Atlaatic at least two years Lefore Columbus nnde his 
first voyage ,Jf discoycry. 

And \ye !""lUIV, bcyund dispute, that the men of Bristol, led by 
John C,bot, had Lneled on the Americat1 continent before either 
Columbus OJ Amcriw Yespuccio lnel done more than visit and 
explore the isiand:; of the West Inliies, John Cabot, a Venetian 
by birth, bUl a Bristol merchant hy choice and long residence, 

of llwrchanis, and \~hcrE' 
1110n.~ JJfotl':1cted Lum ci L\elClse~. -

. \ '.'~~ry graphIC and illt('rt'S~ lUg stC'tcn of o:d Bristol, 
08-108 of ~lr. l_uCl.'·s mlume. 

tlnJ Strife 
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procured from King Henry the Seventh, on the 5th of March 
1497, [or himself and his thre~ sons, t:ieb8.stian, Luctovico, and 
Sanzio, letter, patent f('r t.he discovery of new lands. \Vith the 
help of his fellow-traders he thereupon proceeded to fit Out a 
Coluple of strong- ves,,,b, 111:111n<'d by three hundred sail",.>, and 
thus equipped hesail .. d ant of Brisl.Ol in May.l Aftenra\'crsingsomr 
sevcn hundred ka;.(llcs he sighted land from his good ship the 
lil"ttlle;.), ou the 2 )th of June,2 This land, which was the coast 
of LabradGr, for a loni: time known as Newfoundland, he suppused 
to be (athay, 'the territory of the Great Khan.' 'He coasted 
for threc hundred lea~;ucs amI then hnded,' as we read in a trust
worthy letter wrilten by a Venetian merchant within a fortnight 
of his return. ' He saw no human beitlg whatsoever, but he has 
brought hither (0 the KiClg certain snares, which had been set to 
catch gam", and a needle for making nets. He also found some 
felled trees, wherefo!'e he supposed there were inhabitants, and 
returned to the ship in alarm. The King has promised,' adds the 
Venetian, 'that in the spring he shall ha,-e ten ships, armed 
aceording to his own fancy, and at his' request he has conceded 

" him all the prisoner:;, except such a5 are confined for high treason, 
to man them with. He has also given him money wherewith to 
amuse himself till then. 3 and he' is now at Bristol with his wife, 
who is a Venetian woman, and with his sons, His name is John 
Cabot, and they call him the great admiral. Vast honour is paid 
him, and he dresses in silk. These English run after him like 
mad people, so that he can enlist as many of them as he pleases, 
and a number of our own rogue.> besides.' 4 

Honest people, as well as rogues, wellt on the next e:\'Pc(~ition 

to the North American shores; but John Cabot was not of the 
number. It is likely that he died soon after hi, return. At any 
rate we hear nothing more of him; and Henry's next patent, 
dated the 3d of February I498, was made out in fa\'our of 
Sebastian Cabot alone. ' This year,' ,"-Y5 the chronicler, 'Se :las
tian Cabot caused the King to man and victual a ship at I1ristol 
to reach an .island which he kne.w to be replenished with rich 
commoQities. In the ship divers merchants uf London il.dvcntured 
small stocks, and in the co~pany of this ,hip sailerl also out of 
Bristol three or four small ships, fnu:ght with slight alld g-ross 

1 Biddle, J.l1emoir r:/- Se(i,<'stlan Cab,)t, p. 7'2. 
2 Barrett, Hi.ftoy)' £?f liristvl, p. 172. 

3 On the Tolh of August J ~,97 Henrv granted r to hinl that found the new 
isle £ro.'-Biddle, p. Ro, , 

4 .Rawdon Drown, '.'hticcs conccmbg John Cabol :uld hi.; son" 
included in the Bibllogli.;pJ..icrd and Hist.J1'icat _"'flscelMllies of the 1 
Society, pp. 7, S. 
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wares, as coarse cloth, caps, laces, points and sucb other.' I The 
little'fleet quitted Bristol in May 1498, sailed towards Icd:\lld, 
there and thereabouts made some search for a north·westl'rn 
passage to India, the 6rst of a series of e~peditions that lasted 
for thrc;p centuries and a half, and, failing in that, turned ~"ulh. 
ward to explore the North AmeriGin coast, as far as Che~apd,e 
Bay.2 It was an expedition very helpful to geographical science. 
But Cathay WllS not reached, and there was no market found for 
the • slight and gross wares' sent 'Out for &ale. Therefore Henry 
the Seventh and his subjects looked upon it with lOme di»atis
faction; and when Cablo \ made fresh proposala for • discoveri,ng 
new' countries,' we are tolJ, he • had no great or favourable enter. 
tainment of the King.'" So in 1499, • with no extraordinary 
preparation, he set forth from Bristol, and made great dis
coveries.' 8 That is all we know flf this eXfedition, unless we 
identify Sebastian Cabot with the Englishman whom the Spanish 
adventurer, Alonzo de Ojeda, found in the n('ighbourhood of 
Coquibacoa, when starting all the first of the brilliant expedition. 
that issued in the search for El Dorado and the conque5tJ of 
Mexico and Peru.' 

But other atteinpts were made to bring profit out of the ehler 
Cabot's discovery. On the 19th of :'If arch J 501 licence was 
given by King Henry to three Bristol mf'rchants, Richard Warde, 
Thomas Ashehurst, and John Thomas, together Yo'ith three Portu
guese, at their own expense to explore all the islands, countries, 
regions, and provinces in the eastern, western, northern. or 
southern seas, not already known to Christians, with exclusive 
right of trading thither (or ten years, on coodition that in every 
place discovered by them they set up the royal banner and sub
dued its natives in the name of the King of England.' .. That that 
expedition was successful may he inferred. from an entry in the 
King's account·book, showing that, on the 7th o( January I SOl, 
/.,20 was given to 'the merchants of Bristol that have been in the 
New.found·land.' 8 In December of the same year, moreo,"er, 
another patent was granted, extending the trading m Jly from 
ten to forty years, and conferring it upon only three o( it rmer 
holders, two Portuguese merchants and Thomas A,hehurst, ,. 
whom was associated a Hugh Eliot.T These merchants, and 
others in their society, seem to have gone every year to the 

1 Fabian'. Clmmide. cited by Hak1uyt. 
I Asher. Henry Hudson tke "av;p,lor. p. Ixxii. 
, Contemporruy MS, cited by ~")l"'. voL ii., p .• 08. 
• Biddle. p. 92.. • f6i4., pp. 226. 221. 3(2. 
• Nil!. , p. 230- ' RymeI'. YOI. xiii. po 37. 
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~h"res (If l'\orth AllIerita, "here, it has heen SUb;:('st~J,l SdJ3stian 
Cab"t was re,idinl:' and go,-.rnin;j a little colony for ,,,nw time, 
011 the 17th of November 15"3 £1 was paid nil lIenry the 
Se\t'llth'~ account, 'to one th.1t brouc;ht ha\\ ks fnllll the new
found-islane!.' On the 8th of April foUowin;: 12 \\crc gi\'cn 'to a 
prit',t going to the new island;' and in Aug-ust 150 5 ~\e find 
, wild cats and popinjays of the new.found-island: wcrc cOIl\,eyed 
to the Court at Ridllllond at a cost of 135. 4d.2 

But no national c(f;)rt to appropriate their new possl'<;sions, 
after the fashion flf the Sp:mLuds and the I'urtuguese in more 
southern parts, was shown by the Eng-li,h, After a few years 
Newfoundl.lnd or Lalllador was almost f<lrg-otten. On the cft!ath 
of Henry the SC\'enth Sebastian Cabot went to live in Spain, 
there to be employe,l as map maker and adviser nn all m:lritime 
aff,irs, until the acce,sion of Charles the First, when the jcalousies 
of the Spani,h voyagcrs and council1ors induced him to return to 
England. That was in 1;16. In 1517, it scems, Henry the 
Eighth' furnished Rnd set forth certain ships unda the govern
ance of Scbastian Cabot and Sir Thomas Spert, whose faint heart 
was the cause that that voyage took none eiicct.'" It certainly 
had not the ".fect dt'sir~d by its rno,t adventurous promotcrs, of 
'going in the bark side of the New·Found-Land, until they came 
to the back side and south seas of the Indies Occi.kntal, and so, 
continuing their V(lpgf', to return through the Straits of M,l;jcllan;' I 

but it issuell in the discovery of what were aftcrwards known as 
Davis's and lludslln's Strait>, and in the exploration of a great 
part of the CIl:",t line of Labrador. ~ 

In that, or in some previous voyage, perhaps in all the early 
expeditions of the Cabot~ and their Bristol friends, old Robert 
Thorne was an important sharer. ':'Ily father,' ;a;d his son and 
namesake, 'with anothcr merchant of Bristol, named Hu;;h Eliot,' 
-the sa\Jle·who was included in the mOlloplll)' of 1 ;02,-' were 
the discoverers of thc new·fnund-lands ;' 6 but of their movements 
we have no more precise infurm.ltion. Robert Thorne, born 
between 1.1('0 and 1470, was about thirty years of agc at the 
time of John Cabot's memorable \"{'yage in 149i. It is "ery 
probable that he was one of the Bristol men who hlok part in it. 

The Thomes had been famous merchants, \"oyagl!rs, and 
sharers in all sorts of enterprises helpful to the progress of society 
fllr many gener.ltions before his time. Claiming desccnt from 

I Ili,hll", p. 98. ' I.'id., P. 2l4. 
I Edt·n. l'r(,lltl~" of I~ ",\",,'t£w b,d;.1. ~ic:l.tion • 
.. Rl)ll('rt Thnme. th~ youngt"r. citt'1i in Hakluyt. \'01. i. p.. 219. 

• .\,her, p. Ixxiii. • ~l.\klu~1. "01. i. p. 2'9. 
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Huldrich the Tom, uncle of Rollo, Duke of Nonnatl<iy, and 
holding office as itandard·bearen of the Norman house down to 
the time of William the Conqueror's coming to England, they 
formed the several branches of Toenis, Tains, Thaniea, Thorner. 
and the like, shown by Domesday Book to have been planted 
among' us before the close of the eleventh century, and were 
influential people all through the Middle Age.. They throve in 
Essex, Herts, and Lincolnshire, in the far northern, and the far 
western counties of England, as monks and merchant., coul1ien 
and warrion.! They joined in the Crusades, and shared largely 
in the increased advantages to commerce that the Crusade. 
oc<1sioned. The Mamectul Spina, • of the' Society of English 
'merchants at Florence,' upon whom Pope Innocent the Fourth 
conferred special privileges in a bull dated 1249,' and who in 
12 57 lent money to Pope Alexander the Fourth, a and the Roger 
Spina whom in 1299 a bull of Boniface the Eighth styled 
• merchant of the Papal Chamber,'. were only Engli~h Thomes 
who followed tbe fashion of those days, and, when dealing with 
foreigners, translated their name into Latin. Our Robert Thome'. 
grandfather was a Robert Thorn, of Saint Alban., appointed in 
1417, along with other • discreet men' to inquire into the penury 
and poverty then existing, and to ICe how best they were to be 
removed.6 He is supposed to have been a clothier and cloth 
merchant. Those at any rate were the callings of .everal o( his 
grandchildren. One of them, James, founded a busineu in Col
chester, that was carried on througb many generations. Another 
grandson was a clothier o( Reading, one of the fifteen ThornCi 

,who were Mayors of the town and (or two centurie. or more 
contributed greatly to its commercial ,,·ell·being. Then there 
was John Thorn, Abbot of Reading from 1486 to 1519, and 
almost absolute ruler of its social and political, as well as its 
religious concerns. He it was wbom Henry the Eighth visited 
in disguise on the famous occasion of hi. knighting a sirloin of 
beef. Of the beef Henry himself partook 50 heanily that the 
Abbot exclaimed, • I would give one hundred pounds on the 
condition I could feed 50 heartily on beef as you do I Alas, my 
weak and queazie Itomach will hardly digest the wing of a small 
rabbit dr chicken! Soon after the Abbot was summoned to 

1 A very fuU II«OQDt of the 1Dornes and all their kinship., 1<"",", and 
proba hie. from the earliest down to the present time.. bas '-n JlI""J>'lftd by 
Dr. William Thom of London. to .. hom I am mucb indebted f« tJ-.c oppor
tunity of using bis MS. in my DoUce of the family. 

• Rymer. voL i. Po "11. • IMtI., 901. L Po J6s. 
• l;;d., voL L. Po 90S- • f6U1. .. 01. ix. Po soo· 
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Lon.lon, ordered without explanation to the Tower, and there fcd 
for a few da)'5 on bread and water. • At la,t, a sirloin of beef 
was ,ct before him, on whie-h the Abbot so fed as to verify the 
proverb that two hungry meals make the third a glutton. In 
sprin;.:' King Henry out of a private l,~bby, where he h~d placed 
himst·lf, the invisible spectator of the Abbot's behaviour. " ;\[y 
Lord," quoth the King, "presently deposit your hundred pounds, 
or else no goin~ hence all the days of your life. I ha\'e been 
your physician to cure you of your queazic stomach, and here, as 
I deserve, I demand my fce for the same." , 1 

Robert Thorne the elder, of I:ristol, was this merry Abbot's 
brother. Like so many others of his family, he seems to have 
been a clothier and exporter of cloth. He was also an extensive 
dcalt'r in white soap, at that time, after woollen cloths, almost the 
principal article of manufacture in Bristol. For some time he 
n·,idcd at Seville, and there, we are told, he was kni!;htcd by 
King }'erdinand of Spain.2 In 1510 he was appointed, with 
fourteen others, to huld in commission the otlice of Admiral of 
England in Ilristol,":ancl in 1515 he served a, !\Iayor.t In 1523 
he was sent up to Londun a~ member for Uristol in the Parliament 
assembled in April of that ycar.& Soon after that, at any rate 
before the autumn of 15~6, he ende,l a life that must ha\'e been 
full of notable incidents, although of none of them are any details 
left on record.' Nllr do we know much about the two sons who 
inherited his worth and his wealth. 

Of these sons, Rubert was born in 14'J~;7 Nicholas in 1496.8 
• 1 see it matters not,' said Fuller of the elder, 'what the name 
be, so the nature be gond. 1 confess thorns came in by man's 
curse, and our Saviour saith, "Do not gather grapes of thorns." 
But this our Thorn (God send us many copies of them) was a 
blessing to our nation, and wine and oil may be said freely to flow 
from him.' 9 A merchant of Bristol, he was also a member of the 
Merchant Taylors' Guild in London, and for many years a resident 
in Seville. 

In Seville his commercial enterprises were very extensive. 
One o{ them gives curious evidence of his interest in the voyages 
of discol'ery upon which Spaniarcls, at any rate, were not slow in . 

1 Full~r. £.,-"',;;.H/;,a/ Hiol,',:.. • Rmett. p. 650' 
• Hrew~r. l.clt,.,... ""J P"/V"J of I~ R(";,'JI ~f H,-"ry 1'1/1" '-01. i. P. 157. 
• Pryce. P,'!"I.,,. H,sl.""Y .of /i,iJt.H. p. 48 •. 
• An"Ah,(J ,!f Jj,.;.f/t':. p. 155. t""(tractrd hy Dr. Thorn. 
• II. "as burit'<.l in Temple Church. London. where an epitaph was placed 

in ~"k:'n of h.iS 'mrth. It"i. copi<d by &",,11, p. 650. 
Stow, ~ .. rt·0'. book II. p. 123. • Pryce, p. 252 • 

• FulkT. n"~rl~;<s, Somerodsh.fC, p. 36. 
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embarking. Sebastian Cabot, having left England after bis un
succe.sful expedition of r 517, bad gone fiBt to Spain, tllt'nce 10 

Venice, where he had done his utmost without a,-ail to induce the 
authorities to take part in the work of American disco"ery, Itntl 
finaUy to Spain again, where at last he had obtained appointment 

. to the c~mmand of a fresh undertaking. In r 526, he left Seville, 
with three ships and a carav,\, to be absent five yeaB, the interval 
being spent in the discovery of the river La Plata and the explora. 
tion of the adjoining districts. With him went the agents of 
various merchants whose ventures, it was estimarcd, amount~d in 
all to about 10,000' ducats. To that sum Ro~r1 Thome the 
younger and his partner in Seville contributed 1400 ducats, 
'principally,' said the merchant, 'for that two English (riends 
of mine, which are somewhat learned in cosmography, should go 
in the same ships, to bring me certain relation of the country and 
to be expert in the na\·igatiot\ of those seas.' 1 

Long before their return the merchant gave other proof of his 
enlightened zeal in maritime affairs. Doctor Lee, Jlenry the 
Eighth's ambassador at the court of Charles the first, having 
written to him for information abollt eaUat's expedition, he took 
the opportunity of replying in a long and very notable letter, 
describing and criticising the several efforts made by the leveral 
nations of Europe towards the discovery and colonisation of 
America and both the Indies, and strongly urging a rnivaJ of 
Englfsh interest in the subject. 'It appeareth plainly,' he said, 
'that the New-found-Land that we discovered is aU a mainland 
with the Indies Occidental, from whence the Emperor hath all the 
gold and pearls.' Then he proceeded to detail and ur~e the 
expediency of a plan for sailing due north from England and 50 

getting to China and Cathay, with the option of returning either 
by the same way or through the Straits of Magellan. ' God 
knoweth,' he added, 'that though by it I should have no grut 
interest, yet I have had and still have no little mind of this bu~j. 
ness. So that, if I had faculty to my will, it .hould be the first 
thing that I would undertake, even to attempt if our seas north. 
ward be navigable to the Pole or no. I reason that, a~ lOITle 
sicknesses are hereditariou! and eome from the father to the son, 
so this 1nclination or desire of this discovery I inherited of my 
father.' I 

Soon after the writing of that treatise Thome returned to 
England, in the company of Doctor Lee, who seems to have 
heartily apprO\'ed of his project j and early in I S27 we find him 
writing to the same effect to King Henry himself. • It is my 

I Hakloyt, yo\. I. p. 21 S. ' 16;" .• pp. .'4'2'9-
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houmlen 'duty,' he said, with a sharp touch of satire, 'to reveal 
this serret to your Grace, which hitherto, I suppose, hath been 
hill; which is, that with a small number of ships there may be 
di,,:o\'cred divers new lands and kingdoms, in thc \\ hich, without 
d()ubt, your Grace shall win perpetual glory and your ,subjects 
infinite profit.' The southern, the eastern, and the western 
quarters of the world had already been taken po,>ession of; but 
the north yet had to be explored. • The which,' Thorne con
tin:led, 'it seemeth to me, is only your charge and duty; because 
the situation of this your realm is thereunto nearest and al'test of 
all othcr; and also for that pm have already taken it in hand.' 
Then he referred to the fruitlcss vnyag-e of Seba5tian Cabot and 
Sir Thomas Spert, and urged that bettcr knowledge, both of the 
parts to be traver~ed and of scaman,hip, and all accessories thereto, 
now made SIICCCSS almost certain. • Surely the cost herein 
will be nothing at all, where so great hOllour ami glory is hoped 
fur. It is very clear and evident that the seas that commonly 
mt:n say that, without very great dang-cr, difficulty, and peril, it is 
impossihle to pass, those same seas be navigable, and without 
any such <langer but that ships may pass, and have in them 
perpetual clearness or the day, without any darkness of the night; 
which thing is a great commodity for the navig'ants;to see at all 
times round about them, as well the safeguards as the uang-ers.' 
That fancy of 1\ perpetual daylight in the neighbourhood of the 
Nurth Pole, was the quaintest of all the arguments adlluced by 
Robert Thorne fur the prosecution of his project. There would 
he ice and cohlness, it was true, in those quarters; but, he urged, 
those obstacles would soon be overpassed, ami then the voyagers 
would have open ~ea and temperate climate, for all the rcst of 
their way. • Which consiljered, it will seem your Grace's subjects 
to be without activity or courage, in le.lVin!: to do this glorious 
and noble enterpri,c,' by which, 'w;thnut doubt, th(>y shall find 
the richest lands and islanlls in the worlll, of goold, preciolls stones, 
balms, spices, and other thing'S that we here most esteem.' 1 

Those arguments took prompt effect. On the 20th of May, 
1527 ~King Henry the Eighth sent two (Iir ships well manned 
and victualled, ha\'ing in them divers cunning_men, to seck strange 
r('"ions.' These ships, the .I111ry of Guil.lj.'rd and the ,t;'"f1P''''', 
having gone rrom London to Plymouth to be finally equipped, set 
sail un t~.e loth of June and proceeded due nnrth, as Thorne had 
urged. But on the 1st or July a violent storm arose, which 
dl'strtlyed the SaJlli'sm. and all her mariners. The men of the 
.II,,,,), sailed a little farther, bllt, seeing m\thing of the promisf.d 

I Hali.lnyt. vol. i. pr. '12-' q. 
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wealth of Cathay, they soon lost hC3.l1.1 • We fuund many gTl~al 
islands of ice, And deep water,' wr,)le one of the number. in 
pathetic language, to Cardinal \\'oh.ey; 'but we found no 
sounding, and then 1\·e durst not go no farther to the northward 
for {ea~ of more ice.' They next turned aside to enler and 
explore 'a good harbour and many small i~land, and a great 
fresh river going up far into the mainland; and the mainland 1\·as 
all wilderness and moun tail,S and woods and no natural J,'Tounll, 
but all moss, and no habitation nor no people in thc§t' part~: and 
in the woods we found footing of divers great Leasts, but "e 5aw 
none, not in ten leagues.' Therefore they deternlined to 1:0 no 
farther, and, changing their course, sailed round to Saint John's 
Bay, in Newfoundland.! 

That was the end of th(, first voyage, the only one undertaken 
during Henry the Eighth's rei;;n, in furtherance of Robert Thome', 
plan for reaching. Cathay. It was revived in later year., and 
Thome's treatise contributed more than anything else, lave 
Sebastian Cabot's report of his father's and his own discoveries, 
to quicken the zeal of Englishmen in traversing and II«king to 
traverse the Arctic Seas. 

Having written, however, and having seen the failure of its 
first result, tIle merchant 5(~ms to have abandoned the enterpri~ 
and turned to other work. A succe,;sful merchant, he amas~d 
much wealth, which he spent in wise and charitable way!!! 'I 
have observed some at the church door,' says his old panegyrist, 
I cast in sixpence with such oMentatlon that it rebounded from the 
bottom and rung against both the sides of the basin, 50 that the 
same piece of silver was the alms and the giver's trumpet, ",hil~t 
others have dropped down !filent five shillings without any noise. 
Our Thome was of the second lort, ,doing hi. charity effectu
ally, but with a possible privacy." In his life-time, we are told, 
he spent upon his own kindred, I besides debts forgi'·en,' a sum 
o( £ s r 42;t and by his will he left £4445, to be ~towed in 
charitable purposes. 6 Qf this amount a large portion ~ ... se1 

apart (or the rebuilding of Walthamstow Church, suppo!led to 
have been originally set up 'by his ancestors, in tbe eleventh 
century; and a smaller sum was to be expended in founding a 
scholars~ip at the Merchant Ta)·lors' School in London.8 More 

J Hakluyt. yol. iii. p. 129. I Porchas, Hi, Pilgri..a, roL iii. p. BOO). 
• l'uller. Worl";". Soruersetllbire, p. 36. • Ibid. 
• Slow. S,,"-,,),. book ii. P. 12J. • 
• Dr. Thorn's M5. On. wmdow of Walthamotow Church. Jatrly re

moved. were these words; . OIrist<'ll peop\to. praye for !he lOUIe of kot..ert 
Thorn. citizen of Londoa. with wbose goodys thys syde of thys cbutd!e Wat 
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memorable was a bequcst of £300, to be SI~ent in lJuying land 
for the establishment of a Grammar School :nt Dristo\;1 and in 
many other way,; Roben Thorne left money t<) bear good fruit 
"lien he was gone. A SUIll of £380, for ins taUce, was to bc 
applied in buying corn and wood, when they \fere chc}p, a~d 
selling them at cost price, when they wne dear; to the poor of 
Bri,tol; and with £500 was to be iormed a funcl for lending 
small amounts, inter~.t free, to ncedy and deserv ,ill;; clothier. of 
the town.~ In that charitaule tcmper the good m',:~chant died in 
1532, when he was only forty years of age. He wa" buried in 
Saint Christopher's Chun.:h, London, long since pulled down and 
replaced by the Bank of England. 8 

lIis brother Nicholas was his successor in good works. He 
took part in the endowment of the Grammar School, which, bev;un 
by Ruhert's executors in 1535, was completed before the c1o';e of 
the C.,llowing year. He also, thuu;;h him,elf, it would s"cm, 
n-,idin.: nearly always in Bristol, was a sharer in the tradL-1g 
enterprises to the New Wurld, that h:-d in due time to the founda· 
tion of our great colonial empire. In 1526, as appears from an 
old account-bouk kept by him, Nlchulas Thorne, then just thirty 
years of age, was • a principal mt:rchant of Bristol,' and one 
memorable extract ~hows that, before that year, • one Thomas 
Tbon, an Englishman, had foulld the way to the \Vest lndi"s 
anti r"si,led there, and to him the said Mastcr Nicholas Thorne 
sent annour and other cllmmoditics; whereby it is probable that 
some of our merchants had a kind uf tmde to the West Indies 
even in those ancient times and before also.'~ In tho;;e d,I),S, 
however, all Eng-Ibh trade with the Spanish West Indies was 
contraband, and the cnterprise of Thorne and Tison does not 
appear to have had many followers for some time to come. 

Nicholas Thorne was Sheriff of Bristol in 1528, a John, who 
was dllubtless the third son of old Robert Thorne, being associ
ated ..... ith him in the otlice, and from that time at any rate he 
was an inlluential man in all local business. When Henry the 
Eighth, proceeding through Some~etshire, went, on the J 8th 
of Au~ust 15,34. to spend ten cf;IYS at Thornbury, we are told 
how Mastcr Thorne and some others visited him on the 20th of 
the month, and. • in the naml' of the Mayor and commonalty of 
llristlll, presented to the King ten fat oxen and fony sheep 
towards his hospitality.' . To Queen Anne Boleyn at the same 
time was given • one cup with a cover of sih'er gilded, weibhing 
twenty-eight ounces, with A - " ~ '-Ad marks of gold, as a gift from 

1 T.mncr, l.',1/i/;a J/,',,-u!i I 'Run'tt, p. 61 3_ 
I ~tow. vol iL P. 1:13. '1.IJ·1.1yt. • ~'.11J6~.:.J, vol iiL p. 5,00. 
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her ~fajesty'.s town and chamber of Bristol' A few llay> later, it 
is further recorded,! King Henry' came disgui:;e.1 to liri,tol, "ith 
certain gentlemen" to Master Thorne's house, and Il.'crctly vic,. cd 
the citr, which l"laster Thorne showed him; and he said tv 
Master .Thorne, I 'This is now but the town of Bristol, but I will 
make it the city' of Bristol," l'-hkh he aftenvard~ did by erecting 
it into a Bishop's s.:e.' At the merl .. hanl's interces)ion, howe,-er, 
the King staye;d th!, demolition of the Cathedral, on l'hich the 
iconoclasts of} those da),. were engaged. For this and other 
conservative ,nea;iures he was roundly abused by many of bis 
neighbours. l , But, though a good Churchman, he was a friend 
to Bristol- • .nd a good servant bf the Slate. 

J-... J 537 he went to \Vestminster as Member of Parliament 
for' Bristol; and in IS4S he served as Mayor, during which time 
it is:~ecorded, not quite intelligibly, • he kept his Admiralty Court 
at G.levedon.'i Just then Henry the Eighth was busy about his 
w?-; with France. Hristol sent to his aid twelve hhips, most or 
.;.lem, as was the Casbion in those times, named after the nler· 
chants who furnished them; the three chief being the Th"r"e 
and the Pratt, each of 600 tons' burthen, and the Cf>UrnflY of 400 
tons. 'I would,' exci;,imed King Henry while he ,.·as inspecting 
the goodly ships, 'that my realm had in it many more su(h 
Thorn':5, Pratts, Goumays, and the like.' I 

That is all we know about Nicholas Thorne. lie was only 
fifty when he died, on the l'Jth of August J 546. Follo,.ing Li. 
brother's lead, he left -£400 to the young clothiers' fund, £25 
towards repairing a granary, proba\lly the same in which J{o!,crt's 
cheap corn and wood were kept, and £36: I J : 4 to be spent 
on the Grammar School. To the school also all his geographical 
and nautical instruments were bequeathed; while _ with £300 .. as 
to be founded the lih~ary of Saint Bartholomew; £100 were to 
be applied by the Cl.rporation of Bristol in repairing bridges; 
and the interest of £63: I J : 4 was to be disposed of in gifts to 
honest maids of Bristol on their marriage. \Vell might his 
splendid tombstone ill Saint Werburgh', speak of him a5 • a 
famous and upright merchant, ,,,-hose words were goverved by 
truth, and whose deeds were ruled by justice and by virtue,,,-hom 
oa. __ ..,hole community of Bristol acknowledged as a munifi.cent 

"'v his bounty they were bleS£Cd.'4 
1 Burgon. voL -
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CHAPTER VII. 

Tin: GRESHAMS O~' LONDON. 

[1500- 1579.) 

THE Greshams are first found in Norfolk. John Gresham, 
gentleman, of Grc,ham-grcat-~randfather of the famous Thomas' 
Cresham-li\'cd in the latter part of the fourteenth century, and 
inherited a respectable patrimony from ancestors who seem to 
have given their name to the district. James Gresham, his son, 
was a lawyer, living chiefly in London, in attendance at the King's 
Bench in 1443, and apparently a clerk or secretary to Sir 
William Paston, the judge, "hose cause in the ci"il war he 
zealously espoused between 1443 and 1471. He became lord of 
the manor of East Beckham, and transferred the family seat from 
Gresham to Holt, a bleak and desolate spot on U1c northern 
shure of N orfulk, about four miles from the sea. It is likely that 
in his later years he was something of a merchant, the neighbour
inf: towns, full of J'lemish settlers and convenient fur intercourse 
with the coast towns of Flanders, being weU adapted for amateur 
cummerce. Certain it is, at any rate, that, where.ls of his SOD 

John wc know nothing but that he married a rich wife, his four 
grandsons were brought up to trade, having London for their 
chief place of residence.! ' 

These grand.ons, aU living in ti,e timc of Henry the Se"enth 
and Henry the Eighth, were WiUiam, Thomas, Richard, and John, 

William, the eldest, is not much known to us. He was a. mercer 
and n~erchant ad\'cnturer of London, and a freeman of the 
Mercers' Company, but he seems to have li\'ed often at tHe famil .... r .-.... 

I \\·,lfd. Liws <?f II,~ P"f">'C>rJ of GrrSNJ'" C,Ikl{'" to ,d;,,~ 
!.if, <f tA~ F"ud,,.. Si,. TII,.",.IS GrtSn.lfll (the author's c<' 
~lus~ulII. with MS. additions). vol. i. p, I, and appendix. p" 
7~( ['l' ~fld Ti_. of ~ir TII<JlfI,1S (;",sll""., '0"'1 

C""",sl<'"'''''''' p'"" .. d in H.,\). Sial, PJ/" Olfiu, ' " 
.. " Ais C·"lt",/Vrllr;r:J, vol. i. pp. 6, 7. To these. :-
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mansion, and also to hale resided much abroad, besides mai..ing 
journeys in pursuit of his calling.' • It appean,' say. Haldu)'t, 
• out of certain ancient ledgers of Master John Gresham, that 
between the years 1 S II and 1 S 34 many En"lish shipi tradt:d to 
the Lev"nt,' among them • the A/ary Ctorgt, wherein '\'al factor 
William Gresham ;'. and we find that in 1533 he ",'a. appointed 
governor of the English merchants resident at Antwerp,' In 
1 S 17 he, in partnership with his brothers Richard and John, 
young merchants all, were reported in debt to the Crown to the 
extent of £3438: 0: 3!;' but in 1544, near the end of their 
lives, it seems that a tum of £ 1 073 was owing to them from 
Henry the Eighth,D He died and wu buried in Soper Lane, 
now Queen Street, in 1548,-

Thomas Gresham was also a merchant tradinl; to the chief 
.towns of the Mediterranean; but being frightened by a ghost, as 
it was said, he gave up business at an early age and became a 
priest, • In the days of King. Henry it ",'u' generally bruited 
throughout England that Mr Gresham, a merchant, setting sail 
from Palermo, where there dwelt one Antonio, called the l<iLh,1 
who at one time had two kingdoms mortgaged unto bim by the 
King of Spain, being crossed by contrary winds, was constrained 
to anchor under the lee of the island of Stromboli, which place is 
commonly affirmed by the Roman Catholics to be the jaw's of hell, 
and that within ",·hich the damned souls are tormented. Now 
about mid-day, when for certain hours it accustomedly forbeareth 
to flame, he ascended the mountain with eight of his sailors; and 
... pproaching-as near the vent as they durst, amongst other noiscs 
they heard a voice cry aloud, II Despatch I despatch, the rich 
Antonio is a coming!" Terrified herewith, they descended; and 
anon the mountain again evaporated fire. But from 50 dismal 
place they made all the haste that they could; when the ... ·ind still 
thy,arting their course, and desiring much to know more of this 
matter, they returned to Palenno. And forthwith inquiring or 
Antonio, it was told them that he was dead; an .... , computing the 
time, they did find it to agree -.,ith the very ins'lant that the voice 
was heard by them. Gresham reported this at hi, retulll to the 
King, aDd the mariners being called before him, con finned by . ; ,'W~~: ~arration. In Gresham hi~self,' fearful that by further 

'"... i.. P. 8. I Haklu1f- -rot ii.. p. ~. 
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devotion to commerce, he would bring upon himself a like fearful 
end, it was said, • it wrought so deep an impression that he gave 
over all traffic; distrihuting his goods, a part' to his kinsfulk, and 
the rest to good uses, retaining only a competency to himself, and 
so ~pent the rest of his life in solitary devotion.'1 In 1515 
Tholllas Gre,ham was presented by Henry the Eighth to'a living 
in Norwich;~ at a later day he was made a prebendary of 
Winchester, and he died ncar the close of Que.en Mary's rei);'1l. 

Much more important in the history of Tl1dor commerce were 
the lives of the two younger brothers, Richard and John Gresham. 
Both were brought up in London, as apprentices to a John 
Middleton, mercer, and Merchant of the Staple at Calais. 
Richard was made a freeman of the l"'!ercers' Company in 1 507 ; 
John in 1 517. Both fared well frolll the beginning-the elder 
brother finding his interest in residing for the most. part in 
London, and going occasionally to A\1twerp and the other near 
trading towns on the continent, w~ile the younger chose a line of 
business that took him oftener and farther from home. As early 
as 1511 we find Richard Gresham advancing money to the King, 
and buying goods on his account.s In November 1514 he and 
William Copeland, a fellow-merchant of London, received i33 
from Henry for the hire of their ship, the Alllle 0/ LOlldoll, trading 
to I'russia,4 and in ISIS they were, in their tum, hiring vessels 
from the Crown. In the spring of that year the King's ship, the 
,l/'II',Y C~"r.f{e, was lent to them for a voyage • beyond the Straits 
of Morocco,' and in the autumn £300 were paid for the freight of 
the ..lillie of FcJWeY, employed by the same merchants on two 
voyages, the one to Eastland, or Prussia, the other to Bordeaux.5 

In March 1516 Richard Gresham, acting by himself, bought for 
the Crown sixty-nine cables at a cost of £656: 2S., and in the 
fl,Howing April he obtained a license to export cloths and other 
English merchandise, not belonf:ing to the staple of Calais, and 
to import silks and cloths of gold, woad and alum, malmsey and 
other wines, from any places that he chose, provided that the 
customs on the whole did not exceed £2000.6 

From the fil'5t Richard appears to have been intimately con
nected "'ilh the Kin;:- and Court. In J 5 16 he was appointed a 
gentleman-usher extraordinary in tlleroyal household, and during 
the following year his name appears several ti!nes among both 
the dehtors and the creditors of the Crown.7 Over and over 

I Sandy •• Na".,..,/;,." ~f" I,'urn,? ~f{1I" A. D. 1610. cited by Ward, vol. i. 
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again, up to the year of his death, he wa5'~ent to the Netherland~, 
as political and financial agent (or Henry, in his dealing. with 
France, Germany, and other nations;1 and plenty of work "'a\ 
also found (or him in London. A merlhant in days ",hen 
merchants traded indiscriminately' in commodities of all kinds, 
he was constantly employed as purveyor both to the Kin~'s 
household and to the various executive departments of the 
Government, besides acting as a sort or money-lender and banker 
to the Crown. 

Sometimes hi. connection with the Court brought him intn 
trouble in the city. In I PS, when there ."as great commotion 
among the Londoners, in consequence of an order from Cardinal 
Wolsey, respecting a benevolence to be made by them on behalf 
of the King, Richard Gresham was one of the unpopular few who 
advocated cOinpliance thern·ith. It was even pro(>O't'd that he 
and two others, for speaking In fa-lOur of the King before the 
Common C'Ounci~ should be e¥pelled from tbat body. No ,uch 
arbitrary measure was resorted to, however, and after the Cardinal 
had gained his object,' we may be sure that the mercbant', 
persistent devotion to the royal cause, as it was upheld by Wolsey, 
was not forgotten. RiC-hard Gresham, indeed, maintained his 
devotion to Wolsey after the great man had been deserted by the 
King whom he did so much to serve. When Wolsey was dying 
at Leicester, he told Sir William Kingston, his custodian, that (or 
a sum of £200, which it was sought to take from him, with other 
possessions forfeited to the Crown, he was indebted to Richard 
Gresham. 'I assure you it is none of mine,' he said, with 
touching simplicity. 'I borrowed it to bury me, and to bestow 
among my servants.' Gresham, he added, had e,'cr been bis 
'fast friend.' I _ 

That was in 1530. In 1531 Richard Gresham was el~ed 
Sheriff of the city or London, and on that occasion be was 
knighted by Henry the Eighth.' In 1537 he succeeded to the 
office of Lord Mayor. I 

This year, 1537, was a memorable one in London hiltary. 
Sir Richard Gresham, as chief magistrat~, petitioned tlje King 
'for the aid and comfort of the poor, sick, blind, aged, and 
impoteIft persons, being not able to help themselves nor having 
no place certain ""here they may be refreshed or lodged at till 
they be hoI pen and cured of their diseases and sickness: that the 
three hospitals known as Saint ~lary's Spital, Saint Barth01o-

• Burgoo, YOL i. pp. 'n. 2ao I Hall pp. ro. Cllii. 
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mew's Spital, and Sainr Thomas's Spit:ll, an,l the new abbey by 
Tower ~Iill, might be restored to their lirst de,;;;n. These 
buildin;;;, he sairl, 'were fonnded of go.)od devotion by anci~nt 
falhers, antJ endowed with great pn~,es'iions and rents only for 
the relie(V·comf,.rt, and helping of the poor, and not. to the 
mailltC"~lIlCe of canons, priests, and monks to live in pleasure, 
nmhing Tl'~arding the miserable people living in every street, 
offending e\'ery clean person p:lssing by the way with their filthy 
and nasty savourings,' and he thought it better 'to refresh, 

,maillt"in, and comfort a gre:lt number of po,)r, needy, sick, 
and indi;:ent persons, and also heal and cure their infirmities 
frankly and freely, by ph),sicians, surgeons, and apothecaries,' 
than to support 'a small number of C:lnons, priest', and monks, 
for ttwir o"n profit only and not for the common utility of the 
realm,' I 

That was an 'argument which Henry the Eighth was nothing 
loath to listen to. The three hospitals became city property, and 
were fwm this time fur the most part wisely go\'erned for the 
benefll of the poor, the sick, and the ins:lne. (Jut of the general 
breaking. up of 01<1 monastic institutions Sir Rtchard Gresham 
abo ohtained for his own ~Iercers' Cuild a grant of the house of 
Saint Thomas of Acre, afterwards converted into the ~Icrcers' 

Chapel in Cheap' ide. Other benefits he procured (Ilr himself. 
Fh e suc('{'ssive grants of church lands were, at different times, 
ma,lc tl) him hy Kin,~ Henry, and in I HO he was chosen com· 
missioner fnr takin,( thl' value of the v:\fious abheys, monasteries, 
and the like, situated in and ab,)ut London. More zealous, it 
wou!'1 s{'cm, th.ln consorted with inclcpendcnce of spirit and love 
o( fn'cllnm, was his follow in): of the King in his varying course 
of thenloc:ical faith amI reli).;iou5 persecution. He moro than 
once assisted in the punishing of Papbts; and he was in 1541 

put on a commission for deciding upon the best way of re
pres,ing the Protestant heresies done in the city and diocese of 
Lon<ion.2 

nut better work, and better worth remembering, was also done 
by Sir I)ichard (;resham. He laboured hard to obt.lin for London 
the great boon which was at last confened through the hands of 
his more f:mlous son. In the year of his mayoralty he l1I;'ote an 
(,Mnest letter to Sir Thomas Cromwell, the Lord Pri\')' Seal, to 
urge the procurement of some lands and houses in Lombard 
Street, to be used in constructing a Burse or Exchange, on the 
model of that recently established at Antwerp. The" hole 
building, he l'stimate'd, would cost hardly more than £2000, the 

1 Ward. loiS. ApP<'n,iix. pp. I, 2. • Burgan, vol. i. pp. 37, 38, 460. 
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half oC which he could probably collect auring his year oCoflire, 
and, if set pp; would be • very beautiful to the City, and a1.o (or 

the honour of our sovereign lord the King.' 1 In 153'" he alPin 
urged the work, sending a full statement of costs and dimen~","~ 
to SecQ!tary Cromwell.' But nothing " .. s done for, se\'cn-and-
twenty years. --", 

In another attempt Sir Richard was more succcssful. An 
unwise proclamation having been issue(l, forbillding meT< ha'nu to 
barter one commodity for anot~er, on the supposition that the 
Exchequer would lose its due, be wrote a leiter, bhowing how 
every restriction upon free trade was mischievous; more or less 
ruinous, in the first place, to the merchants themselvu, and, in 
the second, to the Crown, which could only be enriched "'ith a 
portion of their profits. • If it .hall not please the King'. 1:000-
ness,' he said • shortly to make a proclamation that all Dlanner 
of merchants, as well his subject. al all other, may enr u_e and 
exercise their exchanges and rechanges frankly and frccly, as they 
have heretofore done, without any let or impediment, it will cau~e 
a great many cloths and kerseys to be left unsold in the cloth
makers' hauds, iC it be not out of hand remedied i for Bartholomew 
Fair will be shortly here, which is the chief time for the utterance 
of the said cloths and kerseys. Also there il divers merchants 
that will shortly prepare themselves toward Bordeaux for provi
sions oC wines; and for lack oC exchanges I do suppose there will 
be conveyed some gold amongst them. I am sure, my lord, that 
these exchanges and rechanges do much to the stay of the said 
gold in England, which 1\'ould else be conveyed over. I pray 
your good lordship to pardon me, Cor as God shall help me J 
write not this for none commodity for myself, but for the discharge 
of my duty towards the King's Majesty, and for that I do know 
it shall be for the common wealth of his subjects, and for the 
utterance oC the commodities of this realm; for the merchants 
can no more be without exchanges and rechanges than the ships 
in the sea can be without water.' That sensible and straibht-

, forward appeal caused a reversal of the proclamation.3 

Sir Richard Gresham 1\'as too well-informed and clear-headed 
a man for the advisers of the Crown, or for the citizens of London, 
to despise. All through the later years of Henry the Eighth's 
reign he was esteemed the most enlightened and patriotic 
merchant of England_ He 1\"as also one of the richest. Dying 

• in 1549. be 1\'a<; buried in the Church of Saint l.a"Tmce, Jewry. 

I Rurgon. vol i. pp. 31-3/' 
I Ward. Appendix, pp. J. 2, Bargon. ,,01. L p, 3" 
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lie left to his wife anti t\\O "ons property yitlllin:; an annual 
incume, very ;:re.,t at that time, accordin;:: to the then value of 
money, of £~ 50: 2 : 6. 1 

John Cre ,ham, younge'it son of uld Juhn Gresham, of Hult, 
,ccms to have been al"""t richer, an,j in no re'pect leso jl'Ortr.y. 
than his brut her. In J 531, while Richard was servin); as Sheritf 
uf the city of London, he W.<5 busy in the Mediterranean. At 
the islanrl of Scio he b irt:d a [,,,nut: ue,e '·">sd. and tilled it with 
go"ds to be convt'ycd tu England; but the 01' ncr and master of 
the ship touk it instead to hi, own country, aad there disposed of 
the carg", worth twel,'e tllOusand ducats, on his 0\\ n account. 
The theft was brou;:ht under the nuti<:.e of Henry the Eighth, who 
wrote an angry compbint to the Kin;:: uf Portugal; but the value 
of the merchandise dnes not seem to have been rcstored. z That 
John Gre,ham had inlluence enuugh to obtain hi. sO\'crli;.:n's help 
in this matter, however, .hows him to ha\'c bcen alrcad)' a man 
of mark. In 1537 he was living ill Lundun, and actin:!, as Sheriff, 
his brother bemg promoted to the olTice of Lord :'.Ia)or at tbe 
same tillle. s He ;c,s"lt'd that broth~r in all hi.; bcnc\oknt 
projects, and funncd olher.; for himsel( To him especi.llly, WI! 

are told, Lon,)"n owed the tran.fercnce from ROllli,h to i'rotl'slant 
h.lIlds, and the con,cl{ucnt improvement, of BClhlt:hem Hospit;tl, 
Ion,: Lefore e,tablished as a madhou'e under munastic govern
mellt. In 1 H6 he bou;.:ht of his eIuest brother, William, Ihe 
f.llllily house at Hult, amI turned it into a free grammar sch'Jol, 
rkhl)' endowed "ith funds, which unprincipled awl ncglic;ent 
tnl'tt·{,s have, to a "reat extent, divcrted from their proper 
ch.lnncls.' Yet ill this same year he was rich ellf)u;;h to knd 
[4°,000 to the Crown. Befure that, probal,ly in 1537. when he 
was Sheriff and his brother was Lord Mayor. be took rtle lead in 
a curious pastime, a n"'ivaI of the expc:nsivc ."'ge.lllt of Ihe 
marchin,: w.ltch, when breat bon/ire> were li,;hted Mound S.lint 
I'aul's Cathedral and in nearly every ,tn,,·t of L(,nd"". 'III'! tl.e 
citizens were amused by minstrels, m<Jrri,.dannr., an.! the ,h"" 
of ,I marching arm)'. 'The watch,' 'oj)"~ th .. "Id chrolJi,I"r, 
'\\ hieh h.ld been accustomed in LOIl,I'1Il at M ,d,ulI1mn, uf lOll:! 
time laid dOWII, W.1S now again usc,!. b'Jth 011 tllc "vc of !'>aint 
J"llll and Saint Peter, in as comel)' "rder a, il )",,1 been accu~· 
10llled, "hich 'watch was gr .. ,ltly I.,cautifit:d iI) t1", 1.,lIn1,..r of m'lIe 
than three hundred d"mi-lancc§ and li,;ht h..rwlIl'-n th.lt "rrr 
prcpClred hy the citilens tu be sent into !)c(ltl.lIld f •• r th.: "·,"lIe of. 
the tuwn of lIa<ldin",'l<ln ilnu olher, kUl't b)' En;;I"III""n III Su,l· 

, flllr~,'n. \01. l pp. 4'. H. 
, \\' .ll'll. \'01. i. p, ... 
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land.' King Henry the Eighth, with his newl).martied "'ife, J.tlle 
Seymour, wellt irllo the City to sec the sight. But the entertain· 
ment was found too costly to be continued, al1.t it gave .a), to a 
more sober and useful' substantial standing watch, for the safety 
and pr~ervation of the City.' 1 

Sir John' Gresham died in October 1556. 'lie was buried 
with a standard and pennon of arms, and a coat·amlQur o( 
damask, and four pennons of arms, besides a helmet, a tar;;ct 
and a sword, mantels and the crest, • goodly hearse of "'ax, ten 
dozen of pensils, and twelve dozen of escl!tcheons. He had four 
dozen of great staff·torches and a dozen of gTeat long torches. 
The church and the streets were hung with black, and anns in 
great store; and on the. morrow three goodly masses were sung, 
one of the Trinity, another of our Lady, and the third of 
Requiem.' That empty parade was in keeping with the spirit of 
the times; but Sir John was ., man of good heart and honcit 
temper. He left much money to be divided among the London 
charities, or in wa)"5 of his own choosing. A sum of £, I 00 was 
left to go in marriage-p?rtions to • certain number of poor maids, 
and nearly twice as much was to be spent in buying broad·doth 
to be made into gowns for • hundred and twenty poor men and 
women.2 

There was another Sir John Gresham, the eldest son of Sir 
Richard, born in J S 18. He was a soldier as ... 'ell as a merthant. 
For his prowess at the battle of Pinkie, in r 547, he was knighted 
by the Lord Protector Somerset; and in 1550 he was admitted 
to the Mercers' Company. In IS S3 he equipped three ~hip' on 
a trading expedition to Muscovy, two of which .'ere wrecked on 
the way; and under the year I 55 5 we find his name fint on the 
list of English merchants trading to ~Iuscovy. He died in r 560, 
at the age of forty.two.1 

Much more famous was his brother Thomas, the greatest 
merchant prince, save \Vhittington perhaps, ever owned by the 
city of London. 'He was born, as it seems, in r 519, at one of 
his father's houses in Norfolk.' His mother died "ben he was 
three years old, and we- know nothing of the early iDfiue1\ces by 
which I}e was trained to be the conspicuous ornament of a good 
and noble family. His father, even had the education of their 
own children been thougbt proper .'ork for the fathen of those 
days, was too busy a man to do veT) "lluch at home. He wa, 

~wanted at his counting.house in Lombard Street, and at the 
council·table of the Guildhall. • Chiefly resident in London. he 

1 Stow. A .. "alJ. 
I Ward. wL i. pp. S. 6. 

I Stow. Sllr~. book i. pp. as8. 259-
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that I was Cree by my father's copy j albeit my father, being a 
wise man, knew it was to no purpose except I were hound 
'prentice to the same, whereby to COMe by the experience and 
knowledge of all kinds of merchandise.' I 

He ~traightway set about using his expcrien(e. In this same 
yc;u, 1543, we find him in Antwerp, helping to buy up gunpo"der 
and saltpetre for Henry the Eighth's wallil.;e prcvarations abainst 
France j and hencefonh, (or the third of a century, there ~ecms to 
have been no flagging in his zeal Aa early as the spring of 1545 
his name was included with those of his father and hi, uncle 
among the wealthiest traders of England. A large quantity of 
English merchandise having been seized at Antwerp by the 
Emperor Charles the Fifth of Gernlan)', great misery was lonKed 
(or by all the smaller men thus injured j but Richard and William 
and Thom,as GU!sham, it was thought, would ",ally be gainers, 
as their large stocks of silk and other goods would now \)e ,old 
at a higher price than, but for, the seizure, could have been 
expected.' 

Thomas Gresham was not, howe\·er. wholly occupied wilh trade. 
Early in 1544 died William Read, a rich citizen and mercer o( 
London, making his friend Sir Richard Gresham his executor, 
with a bequest o( £10 and a black gown. It was doubtless at 
Sir Richard's instigation that Thomas took to himsel( a much 
larger poniol) of the estate, before the year was ended, by 
marrying the widow. The choice was not a happy one. Mi~tress 
Anne Read, aunt, by marriage, of Francis Bacon, was of good 
family; it is likely that she brou!;ht her hu~band a goodly sum of 
money, and she certainly enct'luaged him in litoring it up; but 
she seems to have urged him to no wonhier pursuit. Ilia 
letters contain numerous allusions to her, more or less expressive 
of kin~ss an<J sympathy; but there i. no good e\'idence of hi. 
liking for her, and nQne of anything in her that deserved to be 
liked. One child, a lad named Richard " .. ho died at the age of 
sixteen, was born of this marriage i and it was a source, ,,'e are 
told, of frequent discord bet"'een husband and wife that a 
daughter Of the merchant's, but not of hi5 wifc's, "'as broVght up 
in the Gresham household, and treated as kindly and carefully u 
her brother, until she was married to Sir Nathaniel Bacon, elder 
brother of Francis.3 

Gresham's marriage did not keep him much in England. For 
.;ome years he appeari _ to have lived chiefly. in Antwerp, with 
frequent journeys thence to Druge, and London. Antwerp, as 

I Ward, voL i. p. 6. I Burgon, \'01. i. pp. 48. 49-
• 16id.. vol ii. pp. 49- 50. 469. 470. 
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we have seen, had for many generation> been the great meeting
place of the leading merchants of Europe. Sir William de 1.1 
Pole resided there as early as r 338, in the capacity of mayor of 
the Enl(lish staple and overseer of financi.ll matters on behalf of 
Edward the Third. Other men held the ill-defined office, with 
few intermissions, for more than 200 years, their business being' 
generally to ne;::ntiate loans with wealthy merchants and moncy'
lenders, and also to keep their sovereig-n infunncd as to all the 
important forei;::n matters known to them. \Vben. Thomas 
Gresham first went over to Antwerp, Stephen Vaughan was thus 
employed, and he was succeeded in 15-16 by Sir \\ Illiam Dansell, 
a I,;ood.natured m-ln, but not much of a merchant, and no 
financier at all. In r 54<) he was reprond for a grie,ous piece 
of cardessnc's, by which, it was alle;,;ed, [40,000 'was lo,t tn 
the EnJ.:lish Crown. He answered, that he had dnne hi, very 
best-that he could not have dune Letter if he had spent 40,000 

lives on the busines>, and that what hc had done was with the 
assi,tance of • one Thumas Gresh,lm.' But thc member.; of 
Edw,lrd Ihe Sixth's Council Were not sati,fied. \\'hen Dan,ell 
wrote to say, 'It seclllelh me that you suppose me a "ery blunt 
beast, without reason and dis,:retiun,' thl'y did not deny the 
charge. Tht'y thou;;ht, and tllllu;::ht wiscly, that' onc . Thomas 
Gresham' wuuld act better as principal than as assistant. In 
the autumn of t551, says the y"ung- man himself-at this time 
thirty.two ye.lrs old-"I was 5t:nt fur unto th.! Council, and 
brought b)' them afure the King's :\lajesty, to 'l<nOl\' m) opinion 
what way, with Ica,t charge, his :\Iajesty f<\i;;ht Rl'ow out of debt. 
And after my de\ice was declJro"!.,, tne Kin;::'s lIi;:hness and 
the Council relluircll me to 'lake the room '-that is, the office
• in hanll, without mv ·~'t or labour for the same.' I 

Gresham .,nd... :Jevice' were certainly needed. At this 
time the t.ir interbt on forei .. Tfl merchant,' loans t<l Edward 
the Sixth ;l111lOunled t<l L.~O.O\}O a year; and this burden was 
increased many times by the greed of the money·lenders, who, at 
every ren '!wal of a debt, took the opportunity of (.)rcing up',n his 
:\Iajest\/' some bit of jewdiery (,r other uselc,s article at a tllley 
price. / Here, for instance, is an extract from King Edward's 
pri\' :.Alc journal, in IS 51, a few months b"fure Gre,ham became 
h~s ag'ent. The Fulcare referred to were the Fu,:;;eri, the 
lfichest traders of the dar, turned into noblemen I,y Ch.ul,·, the 

• " Fifth of Germany. 'April l;. A bar;,:ain made with tI ... 
/ Fulcare for about [60,000, that in May and Aut;u,t .h .. ulJ be' 

paid, for the deferring of it: first, that the Fukare )houlJ pllt it 
1 Burgon, wL i. J ,po 63, 6',. 
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otT (or ten in the hundred: liecondly, that I should buy 12,000 

marks weight at six shillings the ounce, to be delivered at Antwerp, 
and so conveyed o\'er: thirdly, that I should pay 100,000 crowns 
for a very fair jewel, four rubies, marvellous big, one orient and 
great diamond, and one great pearl.'1 Are there many worsc 
bargains recorded in the note-books o( spendthrifts, dupes of . 
unprincipled ID?ney-lendcrs, nowadays'? 

It was to put down this abuse that Thomas Gresham was 
appointed,. King's Factor. in December 1551 or January J 55l,1 

Personally, or by deputy, he filled the office, with a gap of 
about three years during Queen Mary'. reign, for a quarter of a 
century. • 

Over and over again, in these years, but most of all under 
Edward the 'Sixth, Gresham was instructed to effect fre"h loans, 
and by the use of soil words and 6howy compromises to postpone 
the payment of the debts already incurred. No one knew better 
how to do this; but he did not like the task. • It shall be nu 
small grief to me,' he wrote in August I SS2, to the famous and 
infamous Duke of Northumberland, • that, in being his Maje~ty'. 
agent, any merchant strangers should be forced to forbear their 
money against their wills, which matter from henceforth mu>t be 
otherwise for~gone, or else in the end the dishonesty of this matter 
shall hereafter be laid upon my neck. ••• To be plain with 

'your Grace, according to my bounden duty, verily if there be not 
some other way' taken for the payment of his Majesty's debts but 
to force men froru time to time to prolong it, I say to you, the 
end thereof shall neither be JlOnourable nor profitahle to his 
Highness, In consideratiull .whereof, if there be none other ways 
taken forthwith, this is to most humtJl], beseech your Grace that I 
may be discharged of this office,. of a;:-en-.-h;p. For otherwise I 
see in the end I shall receive.shame anl~ .',. ; .. 011 L~~reby, to my 
utter undoing fur ever; which is the 51:' 'e,.t mattt.r of all, so 
that the King's Majesty's honour and credit be not spoiled thereby, 
and specially in a strange country:' '- • 

That was bold language for a merchant to use to' the chief 
advisers-in this case, directors-of the Crown. If the m ~bers 
of King Edward's Council \\;nced at it, however, they could n<>1 deny 
its honesty and truth any more than they could reject the ~-poor 
and simple advice' offered to them by Gresham. This,.as th.'lt 
a certain sum be put by weekly and sent to him, to be invested. 
in judicious ways, and used in paying otT the debts as they {t:1I ' 
due. • If this be followed up, I do not doubt but in two years to 
bring the King's Majesty whoUy out of debt, which I pray God to 

1 Ward, voL L p. 7, • 16id. I Burgon, .oL L pp. 88-92, 
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stnd nle life to see! ' Of course the scheme found fa\'our; and 
of cour~e it was soon discarded. For eight weeks L 1200 a 
w('ek was sent to <";re,ham; bllt then it was stayed, 'because 
that manner of exchange is not protitable for the ~inb's l\lajesty.' 
But <";,c,ham did not desist fwm his cntreatic,. Ac;"in an~ again 
he urged a policy of retrenchment, and suggested several devices
many of them, it mllst be admitted, quite .-.~.p,,>ed to the modern 
views of free trade --for improving the finance; of the English 
Crown and people. Sometimes he took the I;,w into his own 
hand" and adoptl'd hard measures ahainst both home and forcign 
merchants. 'I ha\"e so plagucd the strangers,' he said, in a 
lettcr from Antwcrp to the Conncil, detailing ti,e way in which he 
1'<ld improved the rate uf exchange, 'that from hcn.:eiurth they 
will beware how they meddle with the exch,lOge fur London; and 
as for ollr own merchants, I have pllt them in sllch fear that they 
dare not meddle, by giving them to understand that I would 
adve'ti'e your honours, if they should be the occasion thereof, 
which matter I can soon spy out, having the brokers of exchange. 
as I have, at my commandment; for there is never a burse but I 
h.IVC a note \\ hat money is taken lip by excbange, as wdl by the 
stranger as En:,:lishmcn.' '!\Iy uncle, Sir John Gresham,' we 
reat! in another letter' scribbled in h.lste' in Londoll, I hath not 
a little stormed with rile (or the setting of the price of tt,e exchange; 
and s;Jith that it lies in me now to d,l the nlerchants of this nation 
pk:hure to the increase of my poor name amongst the merchants 
fur ,'nr.' Sir John Gresham was in the \\fong. Dy his more 
patri"tic cunduct the young man won for himself fur evcr even a 
grc'ltcr name amongst the merchants than his unLie could ha\"e 
cxjJ.,(\,'d to have come from sdtish policy, Perh.lps Sir John 
li\ ed to 'Idmit this himself; at any rate, he had not long to li,e 
before the natural generosity of his temper led him to (orget his 
own gn'at losses and those of his friends, all caused by th,s new 
project of his nephew'S, in admiration oi his pluck ilnd perseverance, 
• He al1l1 I was at peat \\ords,' a, Ids the refurmer, 'like to fall 
out; but ere we departed we drank to each other.' I 

That was in !\lay IS 53, At aoout this time the merchant 
presented his sovereign with' a great present,'-a pair uf long 
Spanish silk stockings; • for 'You shall understand,' sa)"s Stow, 
'that ~ing Henry the Ei,;hth did wear enly cluth hose, or hose 
cut out of ell-broad taffl'la, or that by great chance there c .. me a 
pair of Spanish stockings out of Spain.' ~ Edward was not 
thanklt'ss for either the great or the little favours. In June of 
this year, three wl'eks before his death, having at previous times 

I Burg,,". ,"ul i. pp. 93. 95. <)9. 100. • SI' ..... A"nab. p. lit,. 
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bestowed upon him property worth three times as much, he .. ave 
to Gresham lands worth L 100 a )'car, saying, as he handed the 
charter, 'You' shall know that YOIl have sern'd a King!' I 

Thomas Gresham had indeed served Edward the Sixth I1IO,t 
notably" In a document prepared by him soon after the Kin);'s 
death he spoke with proper pride of his achievements, I WIlC~1I I 
took this service in hand,' l"e read, • the King', Maj ... ,ty's credit 
on the other side,'-that is, in Flanders,-' was sm;ln, and yet 
afore his death he was in such credit both with 5tranJ;t'rl and his 
own merchants, that he might have had what sum of money he 
desired. Whereby his enemies began to fear him; for hi" 
commodities of his realm and power among'91' princes ,,'as not 
known before. And (,J! the accotnplishment of the prl'mise~,' 
adds the merchant, 'I not only left the realm, "ith my wife and 
family, iny occupring and whole trade of living, by the spare of 
two years; but also posted ill' that time forty times up<'n the 
King'$ sending at the least, from Antwerp tl) the Court; be.ides 
the p':actising to bring their tnatters to tlft'ct, the infinite on:a!oion 
of writing also to the King and his Council.' I 

From Queen Mary the merchant did not receive much help. 
He had a bitter enemy at Court in Itt.hop Gardiner. • He »ought 
to undo me,' said Gresham, • that, l'hatever I SOlid in these 
matters of finance, I should not be credited.' a Gre,ham was 
too shrewd and influential a man, however, for his words to he 
discredited or his services rejected. Soon after the Queen's 
accession he was employed on a "ery curious business. Money 
was sorely wanted by the new Government; but none kncW' 
where to get it~ It could not be raised at home by taxation; the 
absurd financial principles of tbose days made it imp(Jssiule openly 
to procure it from foreign countries. TIlerefore Gresham ""as 
employed to negotiate a loan of L 50,000 in Antwerp, and t'l 
convey the money to London in most secret mOlnncr. The 
Lso,ooo were s?Qn obtained; but chiefly in Spanish reals of 
sih'er, • very massj"e to com·cy.' After much plannin.:, Iw",'ever, 
Gresham managed, to make a consignmcnt to England of • one 
thousand demi-lances' harnass,' packed in large casks Q1 vats 
with L3000 in eac~ vat. On the day of ~hipment he made 

1 Ward. vol. i. P. 10.', 

2 Hid .• "ol i. pp. 9. 'o~ • A5 I was readinl( 0I1he let"" mcJooed b • .,...,n. 
Gresham add. as a postcript. • I received a Idter (lUt 01 f1.~D<kn ... hmol.,. I 
underst..'U1d that my plate. ~hold 51ulf. and apparel 01 mysdf and "'ire' •• 
which I have sent and prepared into' Ant .... erp. to len., me In time of my 
senice ther", Ly casualty 01 ' ..... 'ther coming from Antw«p. is all IosL And 
now God help poor Gre>ham ! . 

• • Bnrgon. ,'01. i. pp. J 40-14+ 
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presents of velvet and bla~k cloth to all the custonl-house officers 
and searchers, besides treating them to great quantities of liquor, 
Therefore the to\\ n-g •• tes were left open and unguarded, and the 
money was smuggled m'er to Queen Mary's satisfaction, For 
this a State document was issued on the 15th ()f Marc9 1554, 
announcing the worth of her I\lajesty's 'trusty and well-beloved 
servant Thomas Gr",ham, Es<]uire.' 1 Later in the same year he 
wa~ sent to Spain on a like errand, though with a much less 
sati9f.lcturr result. Then he went back to Ant\\erp, to cOnOuct 
further .mugg-ling- transactions; for which he received not only 
the Queen's thanks, but also those of her gTaceless husband, 
Philip th ... Second. nut Cresham received little besides thanks, 
and even they were often mi,,~ with sharp and unme~ited 
rebukes. 

lINlt-r fortune came to him with the accession of Elizabeth. 
Ilearing of the change of sovereigns, be hurried from Antwerp to 
Hatfield to rcnlkr homage, and on the 20th of :-<ovcmber 1558, 
as he wrote to his old friend Sir Willi3.m Cecil, afterwards Lord 
lIurghley, 'her lli,;hness prolnised me, hy the f..ith of a queen, 
that she would not only k",j> (I"~ ed'" .rhlll 1(1 h,",,,,. m~, but also if 
I did hrr none other service than I had done to King Edward, 
her late brother, and (~u('en :'Ilary, her late sister, she would give 
me as mUlCh land as ever they both did; which two promises 
made me a young man again, and cau~ed me to enter upon my 
great charge again,'-that is, the appointment as mayor of the 
Staple at Antwerp, which he seems to have resigned under Mary 
-' with heart and courage; and thtreupo'n her \!ajesty gave me 
her hand, to kbs it, and I accepted this grl"~t charge.' 2 

His first act in fullilling it was the "'riling of a letter to the 
Queen, showing how the nation had f"lIen into the <lebt which 
she found, and how its credit was to be regained. The evil, he 
said, sprang frPm three causes: in the first place, the great 
debasing of the c,)in of the n'alm by Beary the 'Eighth; in the 
second, the wars that he waged on the continent, which matle it 
necessary for so much gold to be carried to Flanders and there 
dispos,d of; in the third, the protecti,e policy shown to the 
foreir,n merchants of the Steel-yard, allowing them to export 
wool and other articles for a lower duty than that claimed from 
English merchants. The remedy was nw·fnld :-' First, your 
Highness hath none other ways but, when time and opportunity 
scrveth, to bring your base mor.ey into fine; "econdly, not to 
re.t0re the Steel-yard to their usurped privilege; thirdly, to 
grant as few licenses as you can; (nurthly, to come in as srnal1 

I·Rym..,., vol. xv. p. 371, • Ilurgon, vol. i. pr- :u7. 218. 
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debt as you can beyond seas; fifthly, to keep your credit, and 
specially with )'our own merchants, for it is they must stand by 
you, at all events, in your necessity.' 1 

Gresham had procured the defrayment of Queen Mary'. debts 
to the ~tent of £435,000; but, as he said in a letter to Cecil on 
the 1st of March following, there was a moiety of the Crown'. 
outstanding debts, equal to .£30,000, that mu~t be got rid o( in 
the following April and May. • And for the payment thereof, 
and for keeping up of the exchange, the Queen's ~Iajesty hath 
none other ways and help but to use her merchant adventurers, 
wherein I do right well know they do stand very stout in the 
matter. Nevenheless, considering how much it doth import the 
Queen's Majesty's "CTedit, o( force she must use her merchants. 
And for the compassing thereof her Highness shall have g()(,d 
opponunity both to bargain and to bring them to ,,"hat price her 
Majesty and you shall think most convenienl First, it is to t.e 
considere4 that our English merchants have at least (ony or fifty 
thousand cloths and kerseyp lying upon their hands ready to ~ 
shipped, which they will begin to ship when they ~hall know to 
what point they shalt trust their custom. Secondly, this matter 
must be kept secret, that it may not come to the merc"anu' 
knowledge that you do intend to use them, and to lay sure "ait, 
when their last day of shipping shan be, and to understand 
perfectly at the cu~tomet'. [custom-house officer's J hands, at the 
same day, whether all the cloths and kerseys be entered and 
shipped and water-borne, and being once all ,,"ater-borne, then to 
make a stay of all the tleet, that none shall depan till funher the 
Queen's pleasure be known. Thirdly, that being once dvne, to 
command the customer to bring you in a perfect book o( all such 
cloths, kerseys, cottons, lead, tin, and all other commoditic\, and 
the merchants' names, particularly what number every man hath 
shipped, and the just and total sum of the whole shipping; and 
thereby you shall know the number and who be the great dot'rs.' 
When, in this remarkable way the whole spring fleet of expons 
from the city of London "'as in the bands 01 the Government, 
Gresham shQ\\":d it would be easy to compel the merchants to 
raise the ratt. of exchange from 20 to 25 Flemish shillings (or 
the pound sterling. • This,' he went on to say, • will pro'"e a 
more beneficial bargain to tbe Queen's Majesty, and to this her 
nation, than I will at present molest you ,,;tha!; (or it will rai.e 
the exchange to an bonest price. As, (or example the exchange 
in King Edward's time, when I began this practice, was but 165.; 
did I not raise it up to 235., and paid his whole debts after at 

J WanI, ,-01, ii. MS. Appeudix. 
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205. and 215., whereby wool fell in price from 26,. 8d. to 165., 

and cloths from L60 a palk to £40 and £36 a pack with all 
other our commodities and foreigners', whereby a numb';f (If 

dothier~ gave over making of cloths amI kerscy~? Wherein 
there 'was tou(hed no man but the merchant, fur to ~ve the 
prince's honour; which appeared to the face of tht: world that 
they were great losers; but to the contrary, in the end, when 
things were brought to perfection, they were g"eat gainers 
thereby.' I 

That letter clearly ~hows us with what a high hlind Gresham 
served his sovereigns. Tyrannical and unjust was his policy if 
judged by modem standards; but then all the fina:1cial policy of 
the Tudors W;j,S, if judged by a true standard, tyrannical and 
unjust. lIe adopted the crude and very defedive system of 

. political economy current in his day-perhaps he had not even as 
moderately sound an unilerstanding of the principles of free 
trade as we have ~een indicated in the speech of his father; but 
we can hardly bl.lllle him for that. And, on the ·)ther hand, he 
is greatly to be praised for the consummate skill with "hich he 
used his imperfect machinery to the advantage of his sovereigns 
nnd their dominions. If he erred, he did that .vhich was no 
error in the eyes of many of the wisest and best in his day, and 
he managed his mistaken uealing so th.lt tlie sufferings of the few 
were slight, and the profits of the many were grt·at. He helped 
Edward the Sixth and his go\'ernment out of \\'ha. seemed to be 
insuperable difliculties of finance, and in so doinb aboli,htd the 
grie,'ous scandal by which an English monarch was left to the 
tender mercies of a crowd of foreign pawnbrokers. He served 
Ql1!'cn !\Iary "ith eqlml zeal, until the un-English policy of her 
Spanbh hushand made it impossible for him to continue serving 
her in public. He aiJcu Elizabeth during twenty years of her 
reil.'1l, and, even by the most violent measures which he took with 
that object, he helped to place the commerce of his eauntry upon 
a finner basis, and to \I·in for it unprecedented h·)nour from 
foreign nations. 

We .need not fullow him through the details of his sen-ice as 
Royal Factor under Elizabeth. To do so would require a volume; 
and when that was done, but a small part of his busy life would 
be described. His correspondence shows him to have been full 
of occupation in a variety of ways. Unfortunately it is least 
explicit on the two points which we should be most glad to have 
elucidated-his domestic life and his doings as a merchant on his 
own account. We but dimly see him in his banker's shop in 

I DurgOD. vol. i. pp. "57-262. 
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Lombard Street - the banken of that time being wholesale 
df>alers in every kind of merchandise as well as money.lendcn 
and pawn broken; and we knoW' still less of his conduct and 
appearance in the privacy of his residence upstain. But he was 
not oftCfll at home. Early in Queen Elizabeth', n-i{:ll he left the 
bulk of his business in Antwerp, both as Royal Factor and as 
independe'lt merchant; in the hands of Richard Clough, a clever 
and honest Welshman, in whom the prompt and exp~dltious 
merchant found only one fault. • ~Iy servant,' he said in II Ictt~r 
to Cecil, 'is very long and tedious in hi, writing.' lie had other 
agents stationed or moving about in all parts of England and the 
continent. William Bendlowes, Thomas Denne, James Brockhnp, 
Thomas Dutton, and Robert Hogan were tru$ty clerks J:encrally 
employed, it would seem, in London and the Engli,h to,.-ns. 
Edward Hogan was at Seville, John Gerebridge at Toledo, 
Henry Garbrand at Dunkirk, Richard Payne at Middleburg, and 
John Weddington, with several othen, in 'Holland and those 
t>arts.'l Gresham, a rich man no,.-, had plenty to do in corre
sponding with them, and penonally inspecting their mO\·ements. 
He had repeatedly to go abroad OD either his own or the Queen', 
account.- A bill ,.-hich he sent in on the ud of APTil 156:, for 
the first three years and a half of Elizabeth', reign, ran thus :!.-

• 
Riding and posting charges 
House hire • 
Dietand~ 

Total 

l I • 

16"1 9 
ltOO 0 

181~ 3 

£JF,4f) 12 

I. 
0 

0 

5 

5 

which we must multiply by ten to get the approximate value in 
the currency of to-day.t 

Doubtless the money ,.-as well.spent. Gresham tTa,-elled 10 

quickly that once, in 1561, he fell from his borse and broke his 
leg.' He had hard work to do in posting from place to place, bor. 
rowing money from one merchant, payi1!g the debts due te another, 
and conciliating all by feasting them after the fashion for ,.-bicb 
Antwerp was famous during many centuries. And be was not 
employed simply. on money matters. Several times we find bim 
going abroad on political errands. Now he is at Brus~l5, making 
inquiries as to tbe merits of the many foreign claimants for Quem 
Elizabeth's hand; now at Antwerp, appeasing tbe displeasare of 
William, the Prince of Orahge, offended that tbe Queen has not 
)'et sent bim help in bia and the Huguenot 5trife against Philip of 
Spain and tbe Catholic party; and now again be is in the train 

1 Burgan. YO!. L P. 1090 eI<:. I fh4., P. 416. • Dill.. p. 369. 
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p,,' the Duch",s (Jf Panna, watchin.: her movements, and sending 
b 'me' repOits of them. There arc few topic. of moment at that 
period not touched upon in hi, letters to Cecil. In one, written 
as t":lrly as J 56<.>, he writes to warn his mi"tre,s of the treacherous 
dc,i"ns of I'hilip the Scnmd a"ain,t En;;land: 'let her,' h~ says, 
'make all her ships in a r""Jine", and sutTer no mariners to go, 
no kind of ways, (Jilt of the realm.'1 In another, dateJ March 
J 567, he rejoices in the fact that in Antwerp alone there are forty 
tholl,and I'rotcstants willin~ to die rather than that thc word of 
(;oJ ,hould he put tn silence. And in the same month he has to 
writc and s.IY that these forty thousand ha,'c been vanquished, 
anJ the Catholics are ma,krs of Antwerp, 

That, the victory of Jarnac, brought to an end Gre~ham's 
employnwnt as I~ueen's Factor at Antwerp, He hurricd home 
frolll his L"t "isit to give hclp to Elilabeth's advisers in London, 
I\n(1 ,non he was followcd by Clough, and not a few of the Flemish 
merchants with whom he hall lrad dealings, now houselcss emi
grants, _though soon to grow wealthy ag,lin in England, and to 
add mUlh, by their industry and honesty, to the wealth of their 
adopted country. 

England was aln·ady famous for its wealth : .. nd commerce. 
[\y the middle of Qucen Elilabeth's rci,,'Tl'the good effects of 
TIII!"r ru!" had bccome a·prarent. The old medi.cval mt)(!c5 of 

.tradin;;, when most of the enterprise was in the hands of the 
foreign"r~-Flell\ings or Italians-who visited our country, and 
when native merchants as adventurous or rich as \\'hittin);ton 
"ere ve-ry rMe, had heen almost abolished. ~ow the traders of 
othcr \;\lIl!S, tl11>ugh they WNC generally welcomed in England, 
came a, subordinates tIl the Jllnre intluential tr.!ders of our own 
nation, ahounl!ing most of all in London. 'London,' said an 
intc!li;,:r-nt stran;,:cr writin;,: in J 5')~, • is a lar):(', cxcdlent, and 
mighty city of busine,;s, and the most important in the whole 
kin!:dom. 1\lo;,.t (Jf the inhabitants are employed in buying and 
selling' merchandise, and tradin;: in almost e"ery corn.:r of the 
worl,!, since the ri,'cr is most u,;efu\ and convenient fl'r the 
purpose, considering that ships from France, the l\ethcrlands, 
Swcden, Denmark, Hamburg, and other kingdoms come almost 
lip to the city, to which they convey goods, receiving and taking 
away others in exchant:e. It is a very popu!ous city, so that one 
can scarcdy pass a!ong the streets on account of the throng.':! A 

1 Burgon, '·01. i. p. 20~. 
, An 8\:COllnt or .Duke Fn"<ic.!rick of \\·irtt'mlX'rg's ,·bit to Enghnd. printed 
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hundred years before the great fire of J 666 the "treelS were' 
narroYo'cr even than nowadays, and tlte inhabitolnl5, thoug!. 
scarcely more than a hundred thousand in number, may well 
ha,'e found it hard to ~et along, as they went to market in Chl'ap. 
side 0( the neighbourhood of Leaden·Hall, or to change their 
money and transact wholesale business in l.omllard Street and 
the adjoining parts. Lombard Street, before the building of the 
Exchange, .was the .:entral haunt of the merchants. There, 
especially in the open space Dear Grace Church, they were 
accustomed to meet at aU hours and in all weatherl, to manage 
their affitirs.l 'Wbat a place London is I' exclaimetl Richard 
Clough, Gresham's agent, writing from Antwerp in 1561, 'that in 
so many years they have not found the means to make a Dur_e, 
but must walk in the rain when it raineth, more like pedlars than 
merchants, while in this country, and all other, there is no kind 
of people that have oCC3!Oion to meet, but they have a place meet 
for that purpose." 

Sir Thomas Gresham-he had been Imighted in IS891-,. .. as 
of the same mind. Whether the suggestion first came from his 
agent, or whether it had already been his purpose to carry out the 
proj~ct started more than twenty years before by his father, ,.'e 
know not; but very soon after the ""riting of Clough's letter we 
find Gresham forcing upon the attention of the London traders 
the urgent 'need of a proper meeting-pl,lee. It took him three 
years to do this. At last, early in 1565, the merchants Rnd 
citizens of London agreed to the building, and by the autumn of 
J 566 750 subscribers had set down their names for a total of 
about £4000. That sum served to buy the ground. The nohle 
merchant undertook to pay for the building with his own money. 
'On the 7th of June, Sir Thomas Gresham laid the fir..t stone 
of the foundation, being brick, accompanied ""ith some aldermen, 
every one of wbl)m laid a piece of gold, which the workmen took up, 
and forthwith followed upon the same with sucb diligence that I 

by the mC!nth of November, in the year 1567, the same was 
covered with slate.' How the stone "-as brought from one of hi. 
estates in Norfolk, and the wood from another in Suffolk, while 
the slates, iron-work, wainscoting and glass. were ~t frl)m 
Antwerp by Richard Clougb; how the noble building, with ample 
walks and rooms for merchants on tbe basement and a hundred 
shops or booti.s above-stairs for retail dealers, ",'as completed by 
the summer of 1569; and bow it "'as chJistened on the 2Jd of 
January 1571, wben 'the Queen's Majesty, attended with ber 

I StoW. A ,,"a Is, • p. 668. I Burgoa. YOI. L P. 409-
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n,,!'ilit\, carne {"'Ill her I .. ,u,e :.t the Strand, ca\led Somerset 
BOll",,; and t:nten.d Ihe cily by Temple Har, through Flcet Street, 
and, "fter dmner at Sir Thoma, l;r(',ham's in Bi,hops~ate Str~d, 
I'I.tclcd th" Burse on tile s.,uth side, and, when she had viewed 
evay part th .. rcllf ;Ii",,( the gr,)und, espeCIally the Pawn,'--·the 
lIpper p.llt with its hundred sh"p"-' which was richly furnished 
with all sorh of the tinc-t ,,'''':5 in the City, caused the same 
Bur,,·, by an IjI',,,I<I and trumpet, to be proclaimed the Royal 
E\I:hang(', and so to be called thenccfllrth, and not othemise ;'1 
all i, familiar to n'cry rearler of old Londun hi,tory. 

Gn',h,"n's 11I)Uol' ill lIi,hops,.:ale Slrct't--soon to be converted 
illto (;re,li.lI11 Cull<-;.:e-had becn in (,Tllces, of buildin,; from, 559 
tv I 56~, allli th",t', esp"cially after his final (;Uilling of Antwerp 
ill 15';7, he g,'ncrally resided, the Lombar,l Street sh0p bein;; 

used sllkl)' as a plale of business. His \\eal:h and the fan,ur of 
(211cen Eli,aheth enabled him 10 erect, or adapt to his use, several 
oth~r splendid mansions. B~,ides Ful" 0O<.i fhu,,,, he h.ld at 
leasl three re,id"llcl's in ;\orfulk, a5 ,,<,II as Mayfield, in Sussex, 
('n "hith alone he sf'"nl £7553: 10: 8.' n,'fore, ;Ii! he was in 
po,scssitln of O,terler 1I0use, supplied with many fair p0nds, 
\\ hi, h alTonled n.)1 0111) fi,h and fowl and swans, alld other w.l!er. 
fowl, but abo !:re11 use f.'r mills, as p"per-mil~s, (,ii-mills, and 
com·.rull~, with corrl'spnndin;; auomments inside. To Osttrley 
Queen Elizabeth came on a vi,it to Ihe mtn hant in I 57Q; and 
on thaI occasion, we are told, 'her Majesty found (ault "ilh the 
COllrt of the house :1< IOf) ~reat, affirming that it woule! appear 
more han,bol\1(' if di"ided with a \\all in the middle. What doth 
Sir Thomas hut, in the ni);ht-time, send for workmen to London, 
w'ho so speedily and silently apply their bu,illc,~ that the next 
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morning disco\'cred the court double, which the night before had 
left single. It is CjUCS;iOllable ,,'helllcr lite Queen, next day, wa~ 
more contented with tbe conformity to he,. fancy, or more pleased 
with the surprise and sudden perforlllance thereof;, whilst her 
c!)Llrticrs disportcll themselves with their several expressions, some 
avo\ving it was no wonuer he cou:d so soon change a building" 
who could build <1 'Change; others, reflecting on some .own 
cliffprenres in Ihis klligln's family, af1irmed thett <1ny house is 
easier divided than united.' l 

The disagreements between Sir Thomas Gresham and his wife 
were no senet to the world. And Just now there was a special 
cause for tlll:m in the fc'rced presence of the Lady :\Iary Grey in 
the Creslnm household. r\', the merchant him,elf said, it was his 
wife's (bonda~e and heart sorrow.:·:2 

This poor lady, youngest s;slcr of Lady Jane ~rcy, had for 
maIlY years led a S'H: of prison life as maid of honour to Queen 
Elizabeth, embittered by the sad f.,le of her sisters, At last, 
finding he,' lonely conditi,)11 too irksome to be Lome, yet deterred 
by her s,,;te r ', example from marri;1~'c with an equal, she had, hi 
1565, secretly and foolishly lmitee! heroelf, y('l.ln~', p,'etty, and of 
nobk birth, to the Quecn" sCl'geant poner, or genticm<1n porter; 
Thmnas Keys by name, a plebeian of middle age and gigantic 
size. 'J he scern was not long kept, and its pnblicacion destroyed 
for eyer Lady Mary's hupes of happiness. • Here is an nil happy 
chan"e an,} Il10i1Strllli',' wtote Secrelary Cecil. forgetful of his 
usual solemnity in amusement at the e,'ent :--' The sergeant 
portf:r, being the hi~gcsl gendC!:ull in this Conrt, hath nlfJ.rried 
secretly tbe L~dy ::-'1 ary Grey, the least of ;, II the ((jurt. The 
offence is ,'ery great. Thr,y 'lrc rommitteJ to seyeral prisons.'3 
Keys \\'as scm to the Fleet. Lady :'IIary was lodged first in one 
privatp house, ;LIlLi llJen in allother. For a tilne she was entrusted 
to t}lC Dowilscr-Duchcs:-; of ~urfo!k) ~;r PL11ip Sidncy's kind
heancd aunt, WllO :,ellt tu ; g'f)od l\1r. 5ecrctJ.ry' a pitiful account 
of the statr: of lier prisoner. not qnly :n 111illc1 :tnd bolly, but even 
a~ n:ganl(;d her stpck of JllOney, cJothe.:=;~ ~ud furniture. • \Vould 
t.o Co.J/ :~he saki -in one of h~r letters, (you had seen what stuff 
it is! She had n<libin,; left hut an old livery feather hed all torn 
nnd fall of patcllc5, '<rilhnllt ~'ithcr h(,l'-~cr lJr counterpane; but 
t\n) vlll pil]DH-s. nee !ong'cr t11an the other; an old quilt of silk, 
so torn a~ t 11<'; \:011()11 of it- COUles out; sud} a pit;~()us lillk canopy 
of red sarcenct as was scant gond enough to hrill;?: over some 
secret stool: ar~d t'iYC' li:~le pieces of olel old hangings, both of 

1 F-alll'r, I ~,-')"/;11>'" ~-;mJ.-:'II1, YO). ii. [1.406. 
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them nol sc,en pre!, llroall. \Vhcrdort, I pmy you, heartily 
comiller of this; and if yWI ,hall think it meet, be a means for 
her, to the 12uccn's Majc.st)', th,,, ,he might ha\'e the furniture of 
one chamber iar hcrSt~:f ~,nd her maid; and she and j will play 
the boad huuse\\ iI'''" awl make shift with her old bed for her man. 
Also I w()uld, if I durst, beg farther some old silver pots to fetch 
her drink in, ane! two liltl" cups; one for beer, another for wine. 
A basin and an ewer, I fear, were too much; but oJl these things 
she IacLs, and it were meet she had. She hath nothing in the 
world.' 1 

She hall griev(lus sorrow, at any rate, and that she carried 
abuut with her whereyer she went. Her last gaoler was Sir 
Thomas Gre,ham. She twas passed on to him in June 1569, 
and from that time, for three years or more, she lived in his 
Bishopsgate Street house, or accompanied his family to Osterley, 
Mayfield, and elsewhere. She was in Bishopsgate Street when 
Queen Elizabeth went to be feasted on the opening of the 
Exchange, and at Osterley, when the courtly piece of carpenter
ing was done for her Majesty's entertainment. Repeatedly and 
urgently Sir Thomas wrote to beg for the removal of his visitor, 
his chief excuse being the annoyance that it gave to his wife, and 
the family troubles incident thereto. His entreaties were not 
heeded, however, until the end of 1572, when the death .of 
Thomas Keys, and the evident harmlessness of the poor little 
lady, induced Queen Elizabeth to order her release. The last 
six years of her life were spent in poverty, sorrow, and toil, but 
with a show offreedom.2 

Of Sir Thomas Gresham, after the close of his unwelcome 
duties as gaoler, we hear little. He seems to have lived chiefly 
at his house in Bishopsgate Street, and quietly to have carried 
an his mercantile pursuits there and at the newly-built Exchange 
hard by. His name seldom appears henceforth in the records of 
Court festivities or financial history. The work appointed for 
him he had done, and all the rewards he could hope for were his 
already. 

Hone&t and enterprising in the path he had marked out for 
Ilimself, steadfast in the service of his Queen and his country, 
and zealous for the dignity of both, he had little in common with 
the new generation of men just appearing in the prime "f life. 
He had done his work in raising to an elevation never before 
attained the old-fashioned sort of English commerce, within the 
narrow ljmits of European civilisatiun, which he had learned from 
his forerunners. Tn nO unfriendly spirit, as \I'e see from the 

1 Durgon, vol. ii. pp. 40I, 402. 
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numerous entries of his name as a subscril>er to the ~xplorir.g 
expeditions of Frobisher and ,others, but doubtl~>s with the thoul;ht 
that he at any rate had no need tl) fO out of the kat~n track in 
which he had walked so well, he lefl the chivalrous compan)'~f 
Hawk:nses and Raleibbs, Drakes and Cavendi~hcs, to e>.tl"nd the 
empire of trade to far-off regions, and to open up new and bound· 
less tracts of commerce, And he was ,.-i.e in doing so. 

TOlfBS or SIR TII',\lAS GRESHA\( ASP SIR WILU.4,. I'ICKEIU,G IS 'AHOIt 
IIEU:<'S CIIl:kCft, 81SJIoI">GATF_ 

He died in harness. 'On Saturday, the 2 I st of N ovcrnber 
1579, "'hen he was 5e\'enty years of a;:e, between .ix and seven 
of the clock in the evening,' ,,'e read, 'coming from the Ex(.hange 
to his house, "'hich he had sumptuOO!>ly builded, in Bishopsgate 
Street, he suddenly fell down in his kitchen, and heini lakeD 
up, was found speechless, and presently died.' OD the J ;th of 
December he was huried solemnly and 5pl~didly, at a cost of 
£800, in St. Helen's Church hard by, a hundred poor men and 
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a hundled poor women fulluwin,; him to the grave. l His greedy. 
wife and her g-recdy sun, born of a former hu"band (his own son 
RicbarJ havill;; died in 1564), inherited his immense wealth, 
chiefly through perversion of his will; and the inJolence of the 
~Icr<er~' Company, in the course of gener.lli'JIls, roLbed of nearly 
all its good efTect the noble beqllc~t by which he intended that 
his f.lmous house in Bi,hopsgate Street should be converted into 
a yet mure f.lmous college fur edUc'ltin~ younl; clerks and 'prentices 
in those parts of kno\\;kd;;e best titted to adorn and illlProve their 
stations. Uut neither avarice nor apathy have heen aLle to 
deprive the Iloblest llame in the hi,tory of Tudor commerce of its 
place in the hrart of every Englishman, or to undo the work of 
its gr\·atest 0\\ ncr in furwarding the interests of trade and giVIng 
di,;nity to the merchant's calling. 

I II'lllm:.hed, C"rlln::!(J, "'01. iii. p. r J I O. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE HAWKISSF_'i OF PLHI()t:TH. 

('53<>-1595-] 

IN the years 1530, 1531, and I Sll • old Master William 
Hawkins of Plymouth, a man for his ""isdom, valour, experience, 
and skill in sea causes much esteemed and belm'ed of King 
Henry the Eighth, and being one of the prirltipal sea-c3l'tains in 
the west pans of England in his lime, not contented with the ah"rt 
voyages commonly then made only to the known coasts of Eurrope, 
armed out 11; tall and a goodly ship of his own of the hurthen of 
1 So tons, called the Paul 0/ Plyl1loul", whercv .. ith he lJlade three long 
and famous voyages unto the coa~t of Brazil, a thing in those day. 
very rare, especially to our nation.' 1 In that brief sentenr;e is 
contained the pith of all we know about the great man", ho, as 
Car as extant history shows, ""as the first actual voyager from 
England to Brazil, and the principal founder of English commer~e 
with America. • 

Contemporary with Robert Thome, the younger, and his 
brother Nicholas, William Ha",kins shared their zeal Cor maritime 
enterprise, and the extension 0( trade to the ne.'ly·found regions 
on the other side of the Atlantic. His father, John Hawkins, of 
Tavistock, a gentleman by birth, appears to have been an 
influential shipowner and captain in Henry the Eighth's service 
between 1513 and ISIS.! Dut neither O(him nor of his son do we 
know anything in detail prior to tbe year 1530, when William 
made his first voyage to Brazil • 

Quitting Plymouth,-,.-hich. (rom being in Henry the Second's 
time under the name of Sutton, 'a mean thing as an habitation (or 
fishers,' grew important enough to be made a borough by Henry the 
Sixth,s and to become, in the reign of Henry the Eighth, 'a port so 

I Hakloyt. yoL iii. p. 700. _ 
• Brewer, I.e/un (Uti/ P"frn of IIU Rdff" 0/11""r7 VIII.: YOl ii. p. '369. 

I Le1and. Ilu,n-a')'. Yo!. iii.. p. 22_ 
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famous that it had a kind of in\ itation, from the commodiousness 
therc:of, to maritime noble actions' I-Captain' \\'illilllll Hawkins 
touched t,r,t on the coa,t of Guinea, where he bought elephants' 
teeth and other cummodities from the negroes, and then boldly 
cro,sed the Atlantic to sell them to the Indians dwellin~ on the 
coast of Brazil. • lie used such discretion,' we are told, • and 
behaved himself so wisely with !bose savage people, that he grew 
into great familiarity and fric'ndship with them; in~omuch that in 
his second voyage,' undertaken in 1531, 'one of tIle savage kings 
of the country of Brazil was contented to take ship with him, and 
Lit transferred hither into En~land; whereunto Master H a\\ kins 
a;;rc('(I, leaving behind ill thc country, as a pledge for his safety 
and return again, one'Martin Cockeram, of Plymouth.' The 
native chief was brought tt) London, and ·presented to Henry the 
Eighth, at Whitehall, and • at the sight of him the King an'd 
all the nobility did not a little marvel.' lie remained in England 
for the best part of a year, leaving to return home when Ha"J,;;ns 
started next summer on his third voyage. Unfortunately, he died 
of sea·sickne., on the passage, and Captain Hawkins waS much 
afraid that he would get·illto trouble in consequence. • Nevertheless, 
the savages being fully persuaded of the honest dealing of our 
men with their prince, restored again the pledge, without any 
harm to him or any man of the company; which pledge of theirs 
they brought home again into England, with their ship freighted 
and furnished with the commodities of the country.' Z 

This Captain Hawkins, of whom we hear no more,left two 50ns, 
William, who, early in Quef'n Elizabeth's reign established himself 
as a merchant and ~hipown('r in London, and John, destined to 
become one of the foremost nav.11 heroes of England, John was 
about ten or tweh'e yeilfs old when his father went to Brazil, and, 
as he betook himself early to the sea, it is just possible that he 
shared in one or more of these expeditions. We are told, at any 
rate, that during his youth and early manhood 'he made divers 
\'opges to the Isles of the Canaries, and there by "is good and 
upright dealing, being grown in love and honour of the people, 
informed himself of the state of the West In'tlies, whereof he had 
receivea some knowledge by the instructions of his father, but 
increased the same by the ad"ertisements and reports of that 
people; and being, amongst other things, infonned that negroes 
were very good merchandise in Hispaniola, and that store of 
negroes might easily be had upon the coast of Guinea, be resolved 
within himself to make trial thereof.' 3 

1 Prince. IV,>rfhi.-s if Dr.w" p. 389. 
• Hal..luyt. \'01. ii~ pp. 700. 701. • Ibid., p. 500. 
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m~n-Aldcrman Duckett, Sir Thomas Lodg"e, and Sir V"illiam 
Winter amon;; the Ilumber--he obtained fmm them m'mey 
en()ug"h to fit out three good ships-the SO/01n(llt, of 120 tons; 
·,he .)'L,,,1/0·W, of 100; and the jon,n, of 40-and to man them 
with a hundred hardy sailors by the autumn of the salJ1c year. 
He Icrt England in Udooer, touching first at Teneriffe, and then 
halting at Sierra Leone, 'w here he stayed some tim'!, and got 
into his po,se~sion, partly by the sword and partly by other 
means, to the number of 300 negroes at the lea't, besides other 
merdlandises which that country yieldcth.' With that cargo he 
proceed!:,\ to H i'palliola, • where he had reasonable utterance of 
hi, Engli,h cunllnodities and of his negroes, trusting the Spaniards 
no further th,m that by his own strength he was able to master 
them.' In exchange for his mi"cd cargo he obtained a goodly 
number of pearl;, besides a sufticient quantity of hides, ginger, 
sligar, and the like, to till not only hI:> own three ships, but two 
chartt'red hulks as well; and thus, • with prn,perous sucee,s and 
muth !;ain to himself and the afon:>aid adventllrers, he ,=ame 
hOIll~, and arrived in Septemher 1563.' I 

In the autumn of the liJIlo)wing year Hawkins set out again, 
undcr the patrun .. ge of Lurd Rohert Dudley, afterwards the 
fa mOllS Earl of Lckcstcr, the Earl of Pembroke, and some 
others,! whose subscription of £500 enabled him to chart~r one 
of the stoutcst and largest ships in Queen Elizabeth's service, Ihe 
I~,u$ (1/ Lfl6tfck, of 700 ton, burthen, besides his old S"/"lIIon 
and .\"1(·,'//01(', and two other little vessels, the Tigtfr and the 
Saini j";',, Be/,otisl, with about lOO men \:In board in alL ' Serve 
God daily,' ran the Ia:;t of the pithy rules which he drew up for 
their guidance; 'love one another; p'resen·e your victuals; 
beware of tile; and seek good company.' Very curious is the 
piety with which these men ~ngabed in their e,·il work-work not 
the less e,·il in itself because Ihe doers saw no harm in it, and 
becau,e its first and most apparent results tended greatly to the 
naval power and J;lory of England. • 

Cape Verde was the first African place at which they .s' .:{yed. 
The 1l\ltives they found • very gentle and 1m·ing, more <i,·il than 
any others, b'~'lse of their d.lily traffic with the rc~enchmen;' 
but that did not deter Hawkins from attemEt; .. hg to kidnap a 
number of them. Failing in that, throu,;h 'i; e r~eachery or right 
feeling of some of his men, he sailed sc ~t "h

aru
/.·S as far as Rio on s or 

Grande, anti there 'went e,·ery da\"J ., .burning- and 

1 Hakluyl. voL iii. p. Soo. f h Dr. .- I.J... Ct· 
:I kl'l.:ord Office ~lSS .• A'~jf1' ,I £~."Jll.d. "_"J .. '".. 7'fS/c"dc.ftrt, "01. 

xxviii.. !"\Q. 2, aRJ vol. xxxvii:. :\..,..~. bl. 
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spoiling their towns.' • They tQ(lk many 'in that plac~,' says th~ 
mariner who has written a history of th~ voyage, • and as much 
of their fruits as they could well carry alll·ay.' Other parts of the 
coast were visited, until a full cargo of slaves was obtained. and 
then thr traders proceeded to the \Vest Indies. They w~le 
becalmed for eighteen days midway, • having now and then,' lays 
our chronicler, • contrary winds aQd some tomadoe~ amongst the 
calm, which happened to them "ery ill, being but reasonably 
watered for so great a company of negroes and themselves. 
This pinched them all, aIId which was worse, put them in inch 
fear that many ne~er thought to have reached the Indies without 
great death of negroes; but the Almil,;hty God, .. hich never 
suffereth his elect to perish, sent them the ordinary breeze.' 

The breeze took them first to ~Iargarita, and then to Cumana, 
and then to Barbarata; but in none of the~e plaCl'l did captain 
Hawkins find a market for his negroes, until, in the latter port, 
he landed a hundred men, well armed .,.-ilh bows and a rro"'s, 
arquebuses, and pikes, and so forced the Spanish residents to 
buy his negroes at his own price; After that he proceed~d to 
Cura~oa, where • they had traffic for hides, and found great 
refreshing both of beef, mutton, and lambs, 'II'herl'of thl're 'II-a. 
such plenty that, saving for akins, they had the flesh gi\'en them 
for nothing; and the worst in the ship thought scorn, not only of 
mutton, but also of sodden lamb, which they disdained to eat 
unroasted.' After refreshing his men wilh these good things, 
Hawkins returned to the mainland o( South America, and pm. 
posed to exchange his negroes for the hides and sugars o( Rio de 
1a Hacha. • But seeing they would, conu-ary to all reason, go 
about to withstand his' traffic, he 'II'ould not it should be said of 
him that, having the (orce he had, he was driven from his traffic 
per force, but 'II'ould rather put it in adventure .,.-hether he or 
they should have the better, and therefore he called upon them 
,to determine either to give him license to trade or else stand to 
tn .. ."ir own defence.' The townsmen, after deliberation, ans"'ered 
that' ",-hey would buy his negroes (or half the sum he a.ked. 
• \Vhere11')on the t.'1ptain, weighing their unconscionable request, 
wrote to ther,':"1 a letter, ~aying that they dealt too rigorously ... ith 
him, to go aboul' .... to cut his throat in the price of hi. commodili~, 
which were so I·e~"'''''bly rated as they could not by a great deal 
have the like lhi~ny 0 ther man's hands; but, seeing they had 
sent him thi. tCakfas~~PP~h he would in the morning bring them 
as good a br~oles It flj a... breakfast, of arrows and javelins, 
had such a wf" ~_e .eel 0,""\ the Spaniards that • they made 
their traffic qu!euy.' So It was af'Pther ports. At length, after 

'\ 
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SOllie disasters, the whole stock of negroes was disposed of. 
Then the voyagers set about returning home. foul winds 
dct;,ined them, but they arrived at Padstow in Cornwall, 'with 
the loss of but twenty per'ons in all the v"ya:;e, and with great 
protit to the nnturcrs, as also to the whole realm, in pringing 
home both gold, silver, pearls, and other jewels in great store.') 
Creat was the f.wour with which the perpetrators of these deeds 
'weI''' regarded by Queen, Court, and people. As for Hawkins 
llimsclf, 'by way of increase and augmentation of honour, a coat 
of arms and crest were settled upon him and his po<;terity,' the 
chief peculiarity in which was' a dcmi.:'.loor, in his proper colour, 
bound and captive,' fit token of the inilluitous trade which he 
h,ld made papuklr in Eng-land. 2 

That vuyage was fuBowell by others, which need not be de. 
scrihed in detail, and in \\ hich Hawkin!f, and after him a crowd 
of imitators, man:tged to cumbine the pursuit of gain by violent 
and often unholy modes of trallie with the more patriotic work of 
crippling the overweening puwer of Spain. Philip the Second 
was, to Protestant En:;li,lllnen, the Antichrist of those days, and 
,"'ne hated him more, or sought more 'l>crsislently to cripple his 
power, by fuul means or f,lir, than did Hawkins anll his brother 
seamen, among whom the most memorable was Sir francis Drake. 

A nati,'e of Plymouth and, according to one account, a kinsman 
of Hawkins, Drake, as captain of his own little barque, the Judith, 
was a partner in another slave· trading expedition on wbich 
Hawkins started in October 1597. It was a most unfortunate 
e~pe,lilion throughout, fuur of the six \essels engaged in it being 
lost through bad w,'ather ami Spanish treachery, as it was called, 
an,1 Hawkins himself was so sickened by it that, returning to 
Plymouth" ith a small remnant of his party in January 1569, he 
prudently resolved to abandon the business. Drake, however, 
carried it on, and under his guidance it passed from being a trade 
into a lawless form of warfare, In 1570 and 1571 he made two 
expeditions to the West Indies, about \\hich we ha\'e no partieu. 
lars partly to make money and partly to study the tactics of the 
Sp:lI1ia~ds. After that he started in 1572 on the famous voyage 
by which the southern seas were for the first time opened up to 
English traffic, and in I 577 on the yet more bmous voyage by 
which he sailed right round the globe. But these expeditions, 
and others that succeeded' them, undertaken both by Drake him. 
self and by a crowd of followers, had so little to do with honest 
trade that we need not here speak of them. They did exert a 
notable influence upon commerce, but only by encouraging En!;lisb 

I lIaklu)'t. vol til pp. 501'5'" • Prince. p, 389. 
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merchants and seamen to embark on di""nt enterpri~es, and to 
make them,e1ve~ masters of the wealth of far-off lanll •• 

One proceeding of Drake's, c'pt'cially, had a very pr~ctical 
effect on Engli~h commerce. J{eturning, in the autumn of 1587, 
from hi, memorable expedition again., Cadiz, he (·ll in with 11 

huge Portuguese trading vessel on its way from the East I ndie •. 
• It is to be noted,' as Hakluyt remarks, • that the taking of this 
carrack wrought two extraordinary effects in. England: fir,tollhat 
it taught others that carracks were no sULh bugs that ther mit;ht 
be taken j and, secondly, in acquaintini!' the Engli,h nation more 
generally with the particularities oCthe excetding rid,es and we;ulh 
of the East Indies, whereby themselves .and their neighbour. (If 
Holland have been I'ncouraged, being men as ,kilful in na,i;;ati.m 
and of no less courage than the PortugaIs, to ~hare with them 
therein.' 'By the papers (ound on board,' say, another (lid 
historian, 'they 50 (lilly understood the rich \'a1ue of the Indi.ln 
merchandises, and their manner o( trading into the eastern world. 
that they afterwards set up a gainful trade and traflic, and .. ,tab. 
lished a company of East India merchants.' J 

John Hawkins did nol live Irlllg cnongh to take a prominent 
part in that new and gainful tratiic with the East Indies. n\lt in 
the later years' of his life he ranked as one o( tbe merchants 
whose enterpr'ise and ""eaIth, u,ed in the advant:ement of (oreign 
commerce, promoted other enterprise, and helped the accumulation 
of fresh slores of wealth. After 1568 he seems (or some yr .. n 
to have abstained from "'est Indian traffic. His elder brother, 
\Villiam, had been, from the first, a busy merchant of Plrmouth 
an4 London j and it is likely that John, besides his maritime 
adventures, had all along been a partner in the quieter busin"s. 
inherited (rum their father. At one time, we are told, the two 
brothers ,,-ere owners of thirty trading.\'esseh.2 Of the use to 
which they put them, however, and of the general nature of their 
transactions, we know very little. Frequently. it would appear, 
their ships were chartered to other merchants trading wilh the 
European ports; and much profit came to them as agents both 
of the Crown and of private individuals, in supplying \'eso;els ""Ith 
provisions and other necessary stores. • 

Eut neither brother eQuId be satisfied ",;th employment as a 
mere merchant. Near the beginninir of December 1568 a very 
large amount of Spanish treasure, worth about 1.400,000 in all, 
fell in the way of the merchants of Plymouth, Southampton, and 
the other western ports. As it chanced, William Ha"'kins had 
just before that heard the report of his br()the~ John'. disastrous 

1 Stow. Allna/s. po 808. I /Md., P. 1107. 
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ad"cnture in the West Indies, "hue it was thuught that he had 
been put to death by the Spaniards. 'God forbid it should be 
truc !' wrote William tu Secretary Cecil' but if it be, I shall have 
c;,use to curse them while I live and my children after Me! On 
this account he was eagcr to take the revenge just then w4thin his 
reaLh. He petitiuned Cecil 'to the end there might be some 
stay made of King Philip's treasure in these parts, till there be 
sufficient recompen,e made for the great wrong offered; and also 
other wrongs dune long bef(lre this. I hope,' he added, 'to' 
please God best ther~in, for that they are all God's enemies.' I 
Pem)i.sion was accorded. to \\'illiam Hawkin's g-rcat satisfaction; 
and fur the way in which he did his share in the work he was 
highly applauded, Writing to Cecil on thc' 1st of January 1569, 
Sir Arthur Campernoun spoke of him as ' an honest and necessary 
person.' , He is the meetcst,' he said, 'of any that I know to be 
fixed in these parts; being both for his wisdom, honesty, credit, 
and zeal, not inferior to any of his calling in this country; \\ hose 
help and advice I ha,'e especially u'>ed in these doings; and with
out whom not I only in like matters shall feci a want, but rather 
the town of Plymouth and places ne . ., thereunto will be utterly un
furnished of their chiefcst furtherance in such services as may be 
of any importance. 2 

Juhn Hawkins was not often in rlymouth. Already famous 
as a sailor and a wonderful hater of the Spaniards, he soon came 
to be regularly employed by Queen Elizabeth in as open warfare' 
against Spain as her cal:tion allo" ed her to venture upon. In 
February IS7l he was commissioned, with some others, to clear 
the British seas of pirates and freebooters, that is, to attack any 
Spanish vcssels that were to be found ncar the English coast. 8 

How he fared therein we are not told, but he so far satisfied the 
Queen that she appointed him, on the 18th of ~o,embcr 1577, 
in partnership with his father. in-law, Benjamin Gonson, to the 
office of Treasurer of the Na,·y, t Gonson had been in occupation 
of this office ever since the year 155 7, ~ and it is probable that 
now old age prevented his proper attention to its duties, without 
the assi~tance of such a man as his son-in-law. Be that as it may, 
he died near the end of 1578, and on the 'Iast day of that year 
the treasurership was gi"en altogether to John Hawkins, a sum of 
L 5 7 I 4 : l : 2 yearly being iLIlowed him for the expenses of his work.6 

I Record Office MSS., Brie" 0/ Eli.oJk/4, DowteJlic S<rin. vol xh;ii. 
I #iJ .. vol. xlix. No. 2. • 

I Lemon, C almJ." 0/ SI.,le P"frrs. D.>wftsli. Series in H. M. PuJlic 
B,,-,'rd o.~, .• , vol. l p. 437. 
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Foe many years befure that Hawkins had had lome employ. 
ment in other ways. Along with Humphrey Gilbert, he was 
elected member for Plymouth in the Parliament that met on the 
:zd of April 1571, to be dissolved in !.even "'eeks' time. I In 
May I n:z be was elected a;:ain, this' time having Edward 
Tremaine for his associate; and he seems to have taken part in 
its business carried on at intervals until April I 583.1 It was 
during this long term oC membership, befure hi. appointment as 
Treasurer of the Navy, that, on the 11th of October 1573. he 
was nearly.killed by accident. As he "'as crossing the MaIdIe 
Temple, on his way to hear a lecture at Whittington Collcge, a 
mad Protestant, mistaking him for Sir Christopher Hatton, stabbed 
him in the back, and was only prcvented from murdering him by 
the hero's presence of mind and strength of limb.3 

During the next ten years, as appears from occasional mention 
of his name in connection with the work, John Hawkins had a 
pecuniary interest in the early attempts at North American 
exploration and discovery in which his friends "'Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert, Sir Walter Raleigh, and Sir Matthew Frobisher and others 
risked their lives and made their (arne. . But he seems to have 

.chiefly occupied himself with his duties as Treasurer of the Navy 
under Queen Eli:tabeth. This work "'as lJIuch more various and 
important than the term implies. The Treasurer or Comptroller 
had, generally, to command the fleet in its coasting "oyages; 
to take all the responsiLility of building new ships, of repairing 
old ones, and of equipping, victualling, and manning both old and 
new; and to do everything else that was necessary to the presen·a· 
tion and improvement of the Na\y. Captain Hawkins laboured 
zealously and successfully in his office. He made more important 
improvements in the management of. the royal shipping, we are 
told, than any of his predecessors. 'He was the first that 
invented the cunning stratagem oC false nettinl.'S for ships to fil,;ht 
in, and also in tbe first year of the Queen, in tbe wan of France, 
be de\·ised the cbain-pumps for ships, and perfected many defects 
in the Navy Royal'. His establishment, in conjunction ,..ith Sir 
Francis . ke, of the Chest at Chatham, a fund formed of 
voluntary' 'ibutions from prosperous seamen on beha1(of their 
less ( brethren, ~ gives evidence of his interest in the 
welfart .ue mariners; and he was no 1e55 zealous in seeing 
that th.... mariners and their captains honestly served their 
employers. ' ! remember,' said his son, Richard Hawkins, • that 

1 Willis, Nolitia Par/iil_II, .. ri4, TOI. iii. pc. .. p. 80. 
I l~iJ., p. go. • Camden. A"",u, •. p. :1184-
• Stow, A",...ts, p. 806. • Campbell, B,ihJ4 Ad",i,tIb, ToI. L P. 421. 
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my father, in his instruction" had this particular articJ<.:, that 
whosoever rendered or took any ship should be bonnd tv exllibit 
the bills of ladin;.;; to keep accounts of captain, masters, mer
chants, and persons, and to bring- them to him to be examined, 
eJr into En;.;land. If they should be by any accident separated 
from him, whatsoever was found wanting was to be made good 
by the captain and company which took the ship, and this upon 
great [,lIni.hment,. I am witness and avow that this course did 
redound much to the benefit of the general stock, to the satisfac
tion of her Majesty and the Council, the satisfaction of his 
government and the content of his followers. '1 

But the very success of Hawkins, and the favour it brought 
him at Court, raised some opposition to his movements. In 
October 1587, for instance, I certain articles' were presented to 
the Queen • touching the Admiralty, very good to be amended 
by her Majesty,' in which it was represented that I her Majesty 
was abu'eel, and I\[r. Hawkins greatly enriched by his underhand 
management of the contracts for the Navy;' and in which it was 
';",(cd • that the Treasurer of the Navy should not be permitted to 
supply provisions to her I\laje,ty's ships, nor to play the merchant, 
nor any of her Majesty's otlicers to be builders or setters /i)rth of 
ship, or pun'eyoTe of provisions.' 2 In reply thereto Hawkins 
vaote to Lord llurghl<.'y, saying that he • had always, since his 
appointment to the Navy, faithfully done his duty for the Queen's 
service, anti never vainly or superfluously wasted her Majesty's 
treasure.' 8 

There lila), have, been some ground for the charges brought 
ng,\inst Hawkins. A merchant him;clf, and associ,lled in com
merci,,1 transactions with his brother William, he would only have 
been fullowing the fa,hion of those times, continued down to our 
own day, had he tried to juin advant.\ge to himself with his·service 
to the State. Hut that he did, in the main at any rate, serve the 
State \\ell is proved abundantly by the condition to which he had 
brought the Navy, and his share in the management of it during 
the memllrable events of the I'nsuing year. In December 1587 
Lord Admiral Howard wrote to Lord llurghley in praise of the 
warlike ",anner in which the Queen's vessels were equipped and 
manned with I as sufficient and able a company of sailors as ever 
was seen.' 6 Economical BU:'ghley thought.the fleet too large, and 
its men too numerous, and accordingly gave directiuns for the 
reduction of hoth. Thereupon both Howard and Hawkins boldly 

1 ()f-;,n'olli,'lfJ ,;/ Sir Ri. iI.II',/ H'I~l'J:;ns ill hi.i I :'~1,.1§tl i,.to 1/14 &.u~ Se:a in 
1503. p. 167. 

, Lemon. vol ii. p. ~J9- • loi,/., P. ~3ti. • loid .. P. 445. 
L 
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protested. • The enemy,' said Howard, on the ut of February, 
1588, • now make but little reckoning of us, and know th;lt we 
are but like bears tied to stakes, and they may come like d,,!:. to 
offend us:' bow foolish, then, to diminish our strength just at 
that time! 1 Hawkins wrote on the same day in the same strain. 
He had long seen the malicious efforts of the PapiMs to bring thi .. 
realm to Papistry, and conse'luently to servitude, ~~I'J.' and 
slavery, Only by a detennined and resolute war wou;ct' it be 
possible to secure a finn and .'holesome peace, and the kst ."3y 
to begin such a war would be boldly to iCnd at least a dozen ships 
to the coast ~·f Spain, there to plunder and de~troy as much of 
the enemy's treasure as they could. t 

That was not done; for news soon came to convince Elizabeth 
and her councillon that England would need as great a force as 
could be brought together for the protection of its coasts; and 
then H:1wki05 had his own .-ay about the 5trel"gthening and 
equipment of the fleet. He perfonned his ... ·ork prompdy and 
efficiently. 'It does a man's heart good,' wrute Sir William 
Winter to Hawkins, on the 28th of February, • to see the ~allant 
fleet.'3 In the middle of June the lIeet put w sea, and, during a 
three .days' storm, according to Howard's e~pression, • danced as 
lustily as the gallantest dancers in the Court.'. It .'as a small 
fleet, most assuredly, in comparison .'ith the great Annada that 
it had to witllstand, but ,he Engli,hmen who manned it h;.d no 
fcars of the result; and all the world know. how, aided by 
weather most disastrous for the enemy, they pr05pered in it. 

Hawkins was Rear-Admiral of the lIeet during the ner
memorable Annada Fight, and ~d u large a share as any in its 
peril and its honour. He was specially thanked by Queen Eliza.. 
beth, and knighted in acknowledgment of his services.'; 

But no sclOner was the fighting lairly over than he kll into 
disgrace. During the month» of preparation he had, by the 
Queen's directions, induced the sailors and fighting men to do 
their .'ork aD credit. \\"hen the time came for their discharge be 
had to make urgent demands for money .·itb .·hich to pay them. 
A sum of L 19,000, be 1ITOte to Lord Burghley on the 26th of 
August 1588, .-as needed. and lhat at once; and Lord' Ho.·ard 
added in a postscript, '~Ir. Ha.·kins cannot make a better 
return: God knows boW' the lieutenants and corporals .in be 
paid.' e So imp<n-erished .·as EnglaJId that ~urghJey .hardly 
knew boW' to pay the debt, and he was not pleased at being 
addressed on the subject. He .-rote to Ha.·kins 'so $harp a 

I LeDlOll. YOl. ii p. 46,. t ll>id. • Hid.. p. 465-
• Ibid., P. 488. • 51_. P. 148. • Lemon, YOl. ii. p. 5)'1 
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INtel that the "orthy Comptroller, in his repl)', said he was 
• ~"rry to have liv~.1 so long as to receive it.' All the money he 
.. "ked fur was ju,tly due to the men, and must be paid to them 
~"JIleholV or other.' • It is pitiful 10 have men starve after such 
a service,' wrote llowa,d in support of his friend's request. • As 
we are like tu have more of such services, the men must be better 
cared fur.'·~ SI","y ~ n<l Wilh difticulty the debts were paid, and 
the patriutic 'pi.it that characterised the English of those times 
prompted thell! to (Ontinue their work, notwithstanding the tardy 
and grUlIging r~compcnse that 1',\5 made to them, 

So it was "ith Hawkins. When in trouble about paying the 
Armada deb!>, he declared that if (lilly God would help him to 
end that matter to her J\faje'ty's likin;::, • then he would leave 
all.' a In 1'''5 than a year, and befure all the arrears were cleared, 
he was submitting to the '.lueen a new' de\·ice for annoying the 
Spaniards,' in ." hieh, as he was out of debt, had no children to 
('are fur, and could not end his life in a better c"use. he expressed 
him,elf willini: lin" anxious t,) serve. lie prn!,osed, near the end 
of 1589, to go with the be,t of the fleet inlo the Spanish seas, 
anti boltlly It, storm Cadiz and conquer the rich galleys wintering 
in the neightJllIII h,,<)d.· 

The sug:':l'stion waS not ad,'pted at once or in its entire bold· 
ness. In l\larch 15')0 Hawkins wrote to tell Lnrd Bur:.:hley of 
his disappointment at the abandonment of his scheme, 'wherein 
matter of great mOlllent mibht have been performcll,' and to say 
th"t n.)IV 'he had n.) hnpe of C\'l'r perft'rmin;:: any royal thing'.'~ 
Next month. lI1ort'O\er, he wrote to beg that.as the (2ueen seemed 
ill·,.llistied "ilh hi_ conduct as Treasurer of the Nol\)', he might 
be rdi~\'('d frum • the illlpurtable care and toil' ul the otlice. 
':-';0 m.m li\'in;;,' he said. 'hath so carcfu~ so mi<;crable, so un· 
fortun;lte, and so d.lIIgefllu5 a Ii fe. '0 

Elizabeth "as given to scnlding, but she h:td no mind ro part 
with so good a servant as Sir Juhn lIawkins. He was accord. 
in~l)' sent, carly in :'Ilay, at the ht.ld of six ship-;, Frobi"her bein:; 
appointed to accompany him with eit:ht other ships, to threaten 

• the coast of Sl';lin, an,l to interlT!'t the Portu;,:uese carracks coming 
from in(\ia-T No pri.e was to be met with, howe\'er, just then; 
and we are told that the Queen, much in need of money at that 
time, was very angry at 11.\11 kins's return empty.handed near the 
end of Oct(lber,8 after a five months' cruise. Thereupon he 
temlcred an elaborate apolllb}'. 'Paul might plant,' he said in 

I..(,,01I)n, vol. ii. p. 537. 
• Ih.i .. p. ~u8. 

r IbId., p. 664. 

2 I.'i.l .. p. 537. 3 INd. 
• /C../.. p. 6.':1. ' lti.i. p. 660. 

• Ihl .• p. 695 • 
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its conclusion, • and Apullus might water; Lut it ""'is Go" vnly 
who gave the increase.' That was more than ElizaUeth could 
bear. 'God's death l' she exclaimed; • this fool went out a 
soldier, and is come home a di"ine l' Doth apoloJ.,'Yand blame, 

_ howevrr, were premature. A few days latcr, on the 6th of 
November, one of Hawkins's !;hips, ""hich had beeD lagging behind, 
entered Dartmouth with a valuable prize, an East Indiaman \"ery 
richly laden with silks. l • 

Other prizes were gained by him during the next few ycar~. 
He also worked on with his brother \Villiam, and now ""Ith 'hi. 
son Richard and his nepbew William, scamen as enterpribing as 
their fathers, at the old trade of merchandise. I • 

Richard -Hawkins was a soldier much more than a merchant. 
His most famous undertaking was in J 593, when, with his f ... ther's 
help and advice, he fitted out two large ships and a pinnace for a 
voyage, partly of discovery, and partly of warf..,-e against the 
Spaniards, to the South American seas. It was not at all commer· 
cial in its nature, and in the end not at aU successful. He captured 
several prizes; but on the coast of Peru he was himself captured, 
and there and in Spain he was hpt prisoner for many ye;lri.' 

It was partly in the hope of releasing him, partly in the 
furtherance of his life-long desire, now quickened by his son's 
troubles, to hurt the Spaniards as far as ever he was able, that 
Sir John Hawkins set off on another distant voyage in 1595. lie 
must have been by this time seventy years old or more; but he 
was as stout as ever in his hatred of Spain. Therefore he and 
Sir Francis Drake left Plymouth on the 28th of August, .. ith a 
fleet of seven-and-h"enty sail, containing about 2 500 men. The 
expedition was altogether unfortunate.. The two commanden, 
each, perhaps, somewhat jealous of the other's fame, and neither 
willing to occupy a subordinate position in the fleet, fell to disput. 
ing almost as soon as they .. 'ere at sea. At last, as it was 
currently reported at the time, a more ,'iolent quarrel than uo;ual 
threw Hawkins into a sudden iIlne50, and he died on ship-board, 
off the island of Porto Rico, on the 21St of November 1595. 
Drake died of a fever, attributed to di.appointment at the failure 
of all his'plans for injuring the Spaniards, on the 28th f,T January 
following.! 

Sir John's brother, William, had died on the 7th of OctoUer 
J 589, and had heen buried in Deptfurd Church. f His IOn 
Richard, returning to England after his long captivity among the 
Spaniards, settled down to peaceful occupations. 

1 Lemon,"ol ii.. p. 697. • 06~f't'aI"""1 oJ Sir' Riduml HJUllti,... /dl,. 
I Campbell. ,"oL i. pp. 419. 420, 432. .' SlOW. Appendi •• p. 9'4 
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Olher II.,wkin,e, were [unous in the hi,tory uf Eng-bnd: one 
(,f th~lll, the )-"Ull,;'"r \\'i1li,l!l1, "a, "'pcli . .!I) f.llllOlh in the hi;tolY 
(If EIl~li:-;h (1IInI1H:Jf-C. I~tlt nn 4Jtli':r vf the n.llne was at once a 
mlft:h.lIlt and a mariner, an indqll'mknt trad", and a servant of 
the Crown. In II,,: IlIrIlIuil of the ,ixt~"lllh century, "hen ;he old 
sy,le",> of COllllJl{'rCe "ere 0) ill::: out, anli the new "ue .l> )'d but 
half ",tahli.,I,,-.!, it ILl> ntcc>,,,ry (or trade wilh distant parts to be 
C;l1"Iinl on in "hi,,> of war, and (.,r men-hanls to L>c s"ldiers as 
11"1'11 a5 ,ail"rs. In Ihe inf,H1. y "f the I::n;:li,h :\':1,)", more',,-er, it 
"'IS the wise nISI()!n to t:lke int.) Ihe coY_II sen-icc all mariners of 
a(knowlcdgrd ,ktll and Cl'urage, ,0 that I1lCrch.lI1t captains found 
it Iheir intl'rl",t, as well .lS th.-ir duty to 50' errib'll and country, 
al,o to be admirals, But thi, llH"dky of work, if it did g""d 
sen i(e to ronuncrce by cnC(JUr.I<;ln;.: a spirit •. ( ;l(l\'cnture, and 
incn:.1sint! lh~ Ciluragc and pcr5("\'cLlllCC of the ll)('rchant-\'(Jy.lg-ers, 
made imp""il)lc the k,:ilimale e\ercise of forei;;n and c ... lonial 
t"ldc. The lI1t'rchants f. It thi, the)l1.d,'{-s. :\'t-ver I')ath to serve 
II1<"ir n.ltion witll the we.llth "hich il \\",1' their 'peei,ll pnl\'ince 10 

multiply for the good of all, and "illing-, when the need arose, to 
u,e the sword in defence of .lillt'rt)' and Ihe resistance of wrong
d.)ing, they "IW t11.1t their calli"g', to be properly exercised, must 
be une of p,·a.,('. Then-fore the)" made it so as (,if as they could. 
For many generalion~ tn cmne, mo,t of all in the bu,iness of the 
E . .,t Imlia Cl>mpilllY, the mcrch:lnt had to Ir;,,-el \\ ith the sword 
at his side. Hut hetlCl'f'J(th we sh.lll nnt timl the g-reat merchants 
of England acting as rt'';Ul.lf senanb of the Slate, or com· 
mi"iolwd suhliers or ,ailnrs en;.:a:;ill;{ in the sptcmalic pur,uit 
of (ommerc,'. 



CHAP.TER IX. 

THE MYDDELTONS ASO .THE MJODLETOl\S OF WNDON'. 

[1560-1"31.] 

CONTDIPORARV with Sir Thomas Grc5ham and.Sir John Hawkins, 
and in the generation succeeding theirs, were many great and 
influential London merchants. One of the mt,P.,t (amous wa5 Sir 
Lionell Duckett, Gresham's friend and chid executor.) 11,c .. on 
of a Nottingham gentleman, he ,.·u Lord 1\[a),or of London in 
I 573, and sharer in nearly every important "enlure of those 
times. Here we find him bu~y about furnaces set up (ur his use 
in England; there he is employing agenl5 to melt copper and 
silver for him at AUg'>burg. At one time we see him talUng part 
in the manufacture of cloth; lit another he is fi)rming a company, 
with the great Cecil and the Earls of Pembroke and Lcicc~tcr as 
members, to construct waten-orks ()r the draining of "lines.! 
Such was his wealth, we are told, that to each o( his tbree 
daughters he ga\'e as dowry upwards of £5000 in Tudor monry; 
and wben asked why he bad not I.<i\'en more, he answered that 
that was as much as it was seemly for him to be!;tow, since 
Elizabeth hersc\~ on becoming Queen, bad ")und only £10,000 
in her exchequer.' 

Another great merchant of Tudor London "'as Sir Edward 
Osborne. He it was who, according to the tradition, in or near 
the year I S36, being apprenticed to Sir William He ... ett,-a great 
c1oth-dealer, who came from Leicester to London to.be Lord 
Mayor in 1560, and ("0 have a handsome hoose on London Bridge, 
-jumped into tbe Thame! to save from dro .... ning his master's 
little .aughter, Anne; "'ho had ('-Jlen from an open "indo,," into 
the river. In after years, ,,·hen Mistress Anne "'as old enou;;h to 
be married, more than one suitor of rank-the Earl of Shrewsbury 

1 Wills I""'" Doc/wI" Cq",,,,,,,,,. p. 58. 
I Lnnoo. voL L pp. '51. 255. 271. 30r, 

• Burke. p_.J~ ,,,iii Ba"'1Id .. ~. ed. 18o.t. an. • DucUtL· 
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am"ng the number-sought her hand, partly on account of her 
own good looks, I'artly on account of the rich dowry that would 
be given with her. But the honest merchant refused them alL 
'Edward lhborne,' he said, 'had saved her life, and Edward 
a,borne should marry her.' To that the young mXl .. eadily 
agrt·ed, and in due time he inherited all his father-in-Iaw's wealth, 
to aur:lIlcnt it during a long life of successful enterprise, and 
become the founder of the present dukedom of Leeds.' 

a,bome was associ .. ted with a Richard Staper in early trading 
to the \\'e,t Intli.·s. They were also iniluential members of the 
Turk"y or Levant Company, and partners in several important 
,'cnllln's to the ~lediterralJ(:an ports. In 1581 we find them 
a,king Secret'''}· \\' abinr:ham for protection of their property from 
Turki>h pirates. In 158J Osborne was chosen Lord !\Iayor, and 
during his year of otticc he seems to ha,'e been unusually zealous 
in ~ .. eking what he regarded as the welfare of the city. On 
the 14th of DcCt'lIlber 15S8 he petitioned the Cr"wn that 
rarriers might be prevented fml\1 travelling on the Sabbath-day 
l·ithcr in London or its suburbs. A fortnight later he addressed 
the Council again, complainin)! of the great number of Irish 
bt'~:~.lrs and vagr:tnt5 '" ho infested the city, and had to he com
milled to Bridewell, and be;:;gin!!: that they might all be sent back 
to their own country. amI that care might be taken to prevent any 
others fmm coming in their place. In the following spring, ag-ain, 
we tind him corre'p(mdin)! with \"abingham abol!t the ancient 
rights of the City, a"uring him that the zcal shuwn by him and 
hi~ fcllow-citilcns in this m .. tter resulted from no disafft'ction 
t(l""rds the Queen, bllt that they felt it their boun,len duty to 
maintain their time-honoured liberties. The special subject of 
controversy just then was the power of the city of London in 
directing the atl~lirs of Southwark.2 

lJaving in t 580 and the nine following years been a leading 
memher of the Turkey Company, not yet fully incorporated, Sir 
E,lw.lfl\ O,borne was the principal agent in procuring for it a 
re,;-ular charter in 1590,5 the year before his death. He seems, 
howe,'er. to hOl"e taken no pal\ in the expedition that led to 
the (omlation of the much more important Company f'lr trading 
to the East Indies. 

Conspicuous among the founders of that company were several 
members of two illustrious families as closely allied in name as 
tht'y were in worth of character and boldness of enterprise. It is 
more than probable that they were kindred in blood as well as in 

I Crnik. "".'IIIJlfd of flu Perr.,./['. yol. h-. pr- 6,. 62. 

• Lern,lO. \'01. ii. pp. 19. '36, '.p. '59. s IMd., pp. 657, 67" 
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spirit: but (If that there is no proof. To tbe one beJonied Sir 
Ilu ~11 \\) .1.1('1\1)11 ~nd his brothers William and Thomas; to the 
(),iJ ':I" , :";ir Ih ':I]")' ~:iddl<:t()n :mn bi ,; brotber David.l 

'11 ' \ ' e \.. :-." " .' "f tht' \Iiddl. tun') is that they were' of Cheshir~' 
a .• · .. diJ ( 1;\1 ; 11 l<.' a \\'cbh an( t:slr)',~ 'I he M)'dddtons were alto 
\\' (' ish, :H1d "oI1lH:cled with Chhhirc . A descendant of BlaydeS, 
1.01'01 .. f I .. 1"1) n, in ~leri'''': H:th')hirt'' a famous warrior of the 
twelft\1 cen : ury. m •• r ried the ~i~\(:r and heir('ss of Sir AJeaaDder 
\Tydol<:ltlln. ('1' \Iyddclt on. in ~hrnps)'irc, and a",sllmiA~ Ii .. wife'. 
naille. h.I . 1 (. ,I' ~'T; II'h'T:.IIld ':" '1l a David ~I)'ddclton, of GwaenynOi. 
in U. 'I I, :,. : " I ~ "c li \er o f ~f)rth \Vall''> in th e.: time of Ed~ the 
F" ,: .. ;I I , C If tIllS w()rthy tl l(' chid Ihin~ known is, as we are told 

by t' ,c 11i .-\ . :'i ~:l , ,[ Denbi ;:: h. \ ~·I ; II. h(~ . ;'laitl I , i ~ :ldd re ises to EI)'n, 
lb u; "dU .. f :-;i, -' (Jhl) U()!lnc. of t'-t kintun, in Ch •. shire, and ~:tined 
the ;"dY5 ,Ji'c' [; , ,n ,; , But the: rarcnt~ prcCerred their relative, 
1\;c11 :11· \ 11 " n ne, (, f Croton. The marriage was accordingly 
c( i,"b n'ed : buc D.w i.-! ;'lydde1tnn wat( h~d the bri<legroom lead. 
i l1~' hi .: 1.,,·iJ e (' '.I t .. f church. killen him on the spot, carried 
a\\ ;,y his wida "\', a.jct married her f()rthwith , so that she was 
n1.1id, widow, and t\·, :,~ e <l wtfc in (,ne day.'3 One of this David '. 
grand son s \\:1 ; Richard ~I}'ddelton. of Caleh Hill, lhe first 

1 T h· sj'e'l1 ,n;: <:of n,lnltS was in lbo~e days ar~.ilrary. and "ert lDuch at the 
( " ; 1.; ' ~'I~ ,·r thC>.;.' wh,~ used thcm : so (hal mnn~ of Mther family wen oftaa 
c ,ll k.~ k,t ' J ,\1) dc',elton :>n,' \liddle ton. But for con.-mieoce 01 ctiIdnc:Uoa die 
~, nc spr::' ing is h ,c'{>: reslri'.·ted to the one family, the other,to the~. 

" Ti" l ',~ ."'gf,,r Sir fI, ',, 1"), ,lIiddklo" (0 BtJlII4I_ tUUI 1M ,II ... 114utttl1. 
pr('f;\CO~ hy ~Ir. &,lIon Corney. 

~ \\'dliams, A".-iml dntl .WtHkrn DrUigei. Fe. aden .. 10 ......... 
Mr, W illia ms's other hook. ;u well a5 for mach odMIr bdp. pi ~~., 
or con\'eyed through his Liw.s 0/ 1M £Y;-I. '1_ In. 'II •• ~~, 
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Member of Parliament fur Denbigh in Henry the Eio;hlh', reign, 
and gr)\'ernor of its castle under Edward the Si.<th, Mar)" and 
Elil"t,eth, He died in 1575, at the abe of sixty,sclen, lealing 
behind him si~teen childreh,1 of "hom four at le;"t, \ViIJiall1, 
Thom"~, Hugh, and Robert, claim to be mentioned here .• 

William 1\1)'ddelton was a friend of Raleigh's, and, like !Jim, a 
sail"r and an author, norn somewhere near the )ear 1545, he 
studie.l at Oxford, and in bter day> g,I\'e pr,)()f of his schular,hip 
hy translatin~ the book of P,alms into \\'ebh, and writing 
/I,Ir,idl'""aidlt/ or, Ih~ AI" "f IVdrh p",'try, a work hi;;hly 
th.,ught of in it'; dOl)'. But at an {'Mly age the (arne of such 
vn)'agen as Fr"bi,her, Drake, and Hawkin" entic~d him to sea, 
and it was as a ,ailor that he rose to distinction. He did hi, share 
of patriolic work in the Armad3 Fight, and in 159', when Lord 
Tholllas"!nwaru led a httle s'lILHlron to light wilh the Sp;'llish 
(leet in the \Vest Indian seas, he was captain of one of the ,hips, 
and by his sharpness and promptitude saved the \\ Iwle frum 
destruction. His early Yl';ns scem to have heen chie{ly p,p.sed 
upon the sea, now and then nn errands of commerce, but oftener 
in pursuit of Span;,h ships of \I',lr or mrrch,m<1io.;r, whose seizure 
served at the same tilll<' t,) ('orich th .. c.tptors ann t.) ill1l'ov('rish 
the great enemy of Englan.1. When he \l'as f.>ny-eight or tift)' be 
settled down to a qlllt't lif" in Lnndnn," here he and his frienll<;, 
Captain Thomas Prit'c and Captain Knet, wnl' ",ont to attract 
rro\\'d'i of wonde( ing Inokcrs~nn, cl1ri()U~ to bt'hnld tht" tir"t snlokl'rs 
of h.hacco in the streets of Lnnn"lI. lie is 5111'1'",,'<1 1<) h;\\'e 
died at his hOllse in lIighg:lle, in ur so"n after the ye.tr 1603.~ 

Long hcliJre thOlt time his younger brothers, Th"llus, lIugh, 
and Robert, had bl'c,'me famnu, tradr,mrn an,1 tnrn h.\!lts of 
L,'ndon. Thotnas, now somewhat ,wer tifty. and living in (~ucrn
hithe, was an intluential mClllb('r ,.f the c.r" ... ·r" t-nml'any. Ill' 
was made an al<1eml.ln in 1\1,.)" 160J, ~nd \..ni;,:ht('d in the. 
following July by the new King, James the I- ir't, and to",OII<1, the 
end of the year he sen'ed in the lir,t l'arli.I1lWllt :"',I'mhkJ h)' 
that monarch. In the ':Ime P,lrliamcnt \{"h,'rt !\1)Il.kltoll, the 
younge!\1 of tile three br"lh,'r5, who ".1' of the Sl'innl'r,' Lud,I, 
had a s{'at. Hugh 1\I)'ddchon abo h,lll a ,,1:1' c ill il a. \ll(,tlll" I' 

fl)r his nati"e town of Dcnhigh. • 
nom about the year 1555, I\u).;h h:1I1 hrcn appr('nticed t" th ... 

l~oldsmilhs' Company in his ~ "lith, an.! now h:!ll :t (.,'tl'IlI' _""I'. 
a f3\'('urite haunt of Sir \\'altrr 1".1<-i;:h'., in 1I."'ll':",Ill Stll·,'1. 
l:ut he had also spellt mUlh (If hi. ti'lle ill I"'"hi;:". 111'1'1: 

1 \\'illi.IOl!" /l.'n ,!r.l, ,.f I~, 'r,4, ~ ,,t. 
I \\"illi;\nU, ...1"..,,.,,, .,IId .11,,,/,, .. /'0'/ '.t,,4. 
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,trange countri"s,1 Two years before his return, moreover, 
sevcral merchants had sought permission of Queen Elilabeth tf) 
~end some ships to the islands and coast towns uf the Indian seas, 
there to ~stablish mark.~ts for the sale (.f 'English cloth; and 
lither articles, and for the taking in excimnge of SUC!' native 
prndu. e as had hitherto only been proculalJle through Ru»i,m 
and Portuguese trader",2 Three. vessels had accordingly been 
d~'patched with that intent in J 5') J, Two ,)f them were lost in a 
storm, and the third, commanded by r.las'{·r James Lancaster. 
only returned' after many grievous mi,f"nunes: :', 

The promoters of the expedition, however, were not disheartened, 
In S"ptclllber J 5')1), after lung consultation, an association of 
m."" than a hundred mt'rchants was fonned. "ith an ag-gregate 
capital of .£30, 133 : 6 : 8, to which Thomas and Robert M) rlddton 
suhscribed .£ 500,. and on the last day of J 600, a whule year 
bein;.: spent in arguments with the Qu~en as to the fitness of the 
entel prise, a charter was tlbtained allowing them, • for the honour 
(If ollr n.lti,e country and for th~ advancement of the trade lOf 
mer .. "andi~e "ithin tlte r,."lm ,·f 1'n,;l:.nd, to set forth a myage to 
the Eo!>t Jndi,"', and "ther the i,lands and countries thereabouts.':' 
Pn'p;lrations for the ("pcel,ti,,,, "ere strai);htway made, and by 
the 2d of April 160 I fin' ,hips were ready to embark under the 
c"mmand of Capt:tin Lancaster, Henry ~Iiddlcton, 'of Cheshire,' 
havin;.: char)!~ of ,HIe (,f the ,·cssels. 

Of this Henry ~li,I"kton's antecedents we are ver), ignorant. 
It is pretty c{'rtain that hc accllmpanied Lancaster on hi. earlier 
",'yage; but the lir>t "e actually know of him is that he was an 
en .. rgetic adviser (\n all matters appertaining to the new expedition, 

·011 one day we tind a ('ommittee appointed to discuss with him 
the "t'nel al arTan~clllents fllr the v(\)'a~e ;' on another he is asked, 
and bladly consents, to be one of the Company's three principal 
f.letnr, in the po"es,i"ns it hopes to acquire; T and on a third, 
he is commis>inned. with some others, to buy the requisite provisions 
'as good and cheap as they can.'~ At one tilllt', again, a messenger 
is s .. nt to ask what entertainment he desires for himself on the 
,'oyabe; at anothcr, his ad"ice is taken as to the princes and poten
tates in Imlia to whom the Que"n shall write letters of introduction, 
and as to the terms in which those letters shall be expressed.~ 

1 Purch.1..5, Iii; F'i( ... ~,illfs.. 
~ Bruce, An".1.'.J of 1M E,:slln.ii<J C('",/I,,"Y. vol i. p. 109-
• lI.lkluyt. \'01. ii. pp. ~39-595 . 
.. S.llll ... bury, C,f,,''':<JI PoJper" E.u.sl b,.lio, \'01. i. p. 99. 

I F·id., pp. 101, tIS. IS IMd .. p. II t. 
1 Hrul:t'. h)l i. p. 131. • S,;linsbury. vol. i. p. 1 t2. • /I·Jct., pp. 113. 120 
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At length, all preliminaries being completed, Captain Ilenry 
I\l{ddJeton set Ollt as Yic~Admiral of the /lrd.,,., with payment 
of .£ 100 down and the promise of {,lOO more if the aR'dir 5UC· 

ceeded, and 'I\'ith authority to assume command o( the whole 
expediticn in case o( Lancasters death.. The little /leet, quitting
Torbayon the :zd of May 1601, pl'oce(:ded at once to Ache(;n, 
the principal port o( Sumatra, and there formed an allian':/' with 
the king o( the island, who wrote to Queen ElilaLeth, telling her 
how the coming of the Engli"h had tilled the horizon ",ilh joy. 
Great quantities of pepper and all other spires procurahle in 
Sumatra were brought by tIle natives, and, Ai ,,<>od fortune wII'lld 
have it, a large Portuguese vessel, laden with calico and other 
valuable goods, fell into the hands of the Engli,h, 50 that tht'y had 
more treasure than their ships could hold. Some of the,,~ I:ood~ 
they exchanged at a profit (or the produce o( Bantam in ja\'3, 
where they established commercial relation,; and, in September, 
1603 they returned to England with II rich store of "C.llt h ffJr 
their employers.2 

The next expedition of the East India Company was uOllertaken 
in 1604, and then Middleton 5llcceeded Lancaster in the 
command of the lIeet.' Four shi~, the largest being the R,,/ 
Dragon, o( 600 tons' burthen, with Henry Middleton and his 
brother David on board, set out on the :z 5th of March in tllat 
year. On the 5th of September, after a slow voyage, consequent 
on the illness of many of the sailors, the Cape o( Good Hope ... ·as 
doubled; and on the 23d of December Middll'lon anchored ofT 
Bantam. There he stowed large quantities of pepper and other 
goods, collected by the agents " .. ho had been left there two years 
before, in two of his ships for transmission to England, and himself 
proceeded, with the h'o others, to explore the !'tfaluco Islands, 
and establish commercial relations 'I\'ith their inhabitants, native 
and European. On the J 7th of March, said one of the party, 
• we had sight of all th~ clove blands, that is to say, Maquian, 
Motir, Tidor~, and Tcmate, all of them peaked hills in form of a 
sugar loaf. The people of l'faquian came aboard o( U! with (re~h 

. victuals. They said they had good store of c1o\'es in the. i~land. 
but they could not sell us any without leave of the -King of 
Ternat?!.' Tematl! had been visited by Sir Francis Drake iu 
1579, and thither Middleton ",'ent to (onn an alliance with its 
King, who found himself sorely troubled botb by the quickened 
jealousy o( his old enemy, the King of Tidorl!, and by the new 

1 Sainsbury. 1'01. I. p. 121. JOhn Mi(Jdldoa is the Il&me ftlterPd in the 
Company's minutes; eYid",tIy a clerical error. 

S Bruce. vol. i pr. \46. lSI, 152. • SaiDSbury, YOI. L p. 1.0. 
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riva\r;e; of the Dutlh and Portuguc;e merchants already ;eltled 
in his bland. Some ditliculties arose thruu:;h Middleton's 
returning to aid his new ally in fi(;hting against the rival King; 
but at last friendship was formed with both potentates, and from 
each Middleton received letters to King James of England. 
'Hearing of the good report of your Majcsty,' ran the King 01 
Tl'rnat~'s letter, 'by the coming of the great Captain Francis 
Drake, in the time of my fath~r, which waS about some thirty 
years past-by tile which captain my predecc"or did send a ring 
IInto the Queen of England, as a token of remembrance between 
us--,incc the time of tile departure of the afnrc,aid captain we 
have daily expected hi> rcturn. 1IIy father lived many years after, 
and I, after the death of my fathcr, have lived in the sanle hope, 
till I was father of elcven children: in which time I have been 
informed that the Engli.h were men of .0 bad dispo>ilion that they 
came not as pean',lok ml'rCh,llIts, but to di'pos,b> them of their 
country, which by the comin~ uf the bearer hereof \Ie have found 
to thc contlary, which greatl)' we rejoice at.' This letter was 
,klil'ered in june 1605, at an ,Iudicnce given by the King of 
Tcm,lt~' tu ;\Iiddlctun, 'with the sudden comin); of a great many 
li;,;ht., and In the midst one of the chief nuhkmcn undcr a canopy, 
Glfrying the letter in a platter of gold covered with a coverture 
of duth of g .. Id.' It was prcsemcd, with many proofs that his 
\ 0ra,;e, notwithstanding the loss of one of his four ships, had been 
sucl'c»ful, on his return to England in May 1606,\ 

A third \'oy;lj{e was m;".le in 1607, under the command of 
Captain S. Kl'eling. lJavid l\liddlcton, and William Ha\\ kins. 
It \las so Successful that the protits divided among the shareholders 
amounted ttl no Il"s than Z 34 per cent. ~ . 

On this occasion Henry Middleton stayed at home; but he 
was not idle. On the l5th of ~Iay 1606 he was kni;,;hted at 
Crcenwich on acc-ount of his real on the East India Cumpany's 
behalf, and he and his friend Captain Lancaster were in constant 
communication with its directors-his namesakes, Thomas and 
H,obcrt I\lydddton bcing of the number,-givin& aJvice on all 
matters .connected with the new expedition, recci\'in;; their shares 
of profits on the amounts ventured by themscln,s, and the like.3 

In j;lIluary 1607 it was ordcrl'd that, 'the japan boy brought 
home last voyage by Sir 'Henry l\liddleton be tak!'n by David 
;\Iiddkton as his L)' this voyage, and decently apparelled at the 

I .\ full and \'\.'ry illh'H>.sting cl)nt.'mpllr.uy aCCQunt of this expedition is in 
,'itt' I :~'\l, ... Y '1 Sir II,.",:" 4\1zJ.lld,'" I,) /;.1Il/.J1II and flu J/,:!II'-" Islilnds, 

.. Iit«\ I,y Mr, Hulton t'orn.,y for the IhlJuyt ~o .. i ... y in 1855. 
~ S,lIn~hury. nil. i. p. xLii. ;s Ibid .. p. 146, etc 
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Company's charge before his departure;' I and in r.;O\er~lx·r a 
committee was appointed 'to agree with Sir Henry M iuu!c!vn, 
who seemed inclined to go the fourth voyage.' t l: nf"rtunately 
the agreement was not made, as in that ca~e the dl~a~trou~ i~,ue 
or the, vo),age might have been averted. Two nsscls ""ere 
despatched in January 1608, one to be lost in the Inuian 5ea~. 
and the other, with /.70,000 worth of goods on board, to be 
pulled to pieces on "the coast or France, by • the ""icked llretons, 
who went aboard to make spoil or the rich merchandise they 
found therein.' a 

Better success attended the next expedition, conducted by 
Captain David Middleton, ",ho, having returned from his f"rmcr 
voyage, set out again in April 1609, having command of only a 
single ship, the E:tj>t:dilion, a good part of which belonged to 
himself and his elder brother. After an abhence of two ),ears he 
brought back a cargo or nutmegs and mace, which )'ieldl'd a profit 
or 211 per cent .• 

Thus far the operations oC the East India Company had heen 
only, as it were, experimental, and on the whole the e~periment 
was mightily successful. Hardly a company at all, according to 
the modem acceptation or the ""ord, it had been, and for some 
years longer it continued to be, little more than a gathering of 
independent traders who speculated as much or as little as they 
chose on each separaie vo),age, and only clubbed together under 
the direction of managers chosen from themselves, in order that 
the expeditions might be large enough, and sufficiently protected, 
to be conducted securely and with profit. A step in advance, 
however, was made in May 1609, when, in lieu of the pri\'ilc;;es 
conferred for fifteen years by Queen Elizabeth, a new charter ",'as 
obtained from James the Fir.t granting to the Company, • the 
whole, entire and only trade and traffic to the Ea,t IndIes,' for 
ever and a day, no one Ix:ing allowed to have any share in that 
branch of commerce without license from the Company, and all 
the members being bound by oath to be good and true to the 
King, and faithful aDd assistant to the company, • having no 
singular regard to themselves in hurt or prejudice of $he said 
fellowship.' i . 

'. Encouraged by this the Company resolved on a larger enter
prise than had yet been undertaken •. At its first public dinner, 
suggested by a present of a brace of bucks (rom the Earl of 
Southampton, • to make merry withal in regard or their kindness 
in accepting him of their company,' it was resolved that two new 

1 Sainsbury. vol i. p. 148. 
, /6id.. p. 18+ 

• flitI., P. 160. I I#UI.. pp. 312. us. 
• Ihtl.. pp. 1840 18s. 
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ships should be built of a sort .pe,ially adapted for the uusiness ; 
and they were ready in les. than a )·ear.1 The larger of the two 
was the large,t merchant ship yet built; its burthen being, 
according to different accounts, either ten, eleven, or twelve 
hundred ton~. A silk ensign, 'with the company's arrrWI in silk 
or metal, ,as ~hall be thought tit,' was provided by Master Robert 
Mydddton, the ,kinner;t and on the occasion of its being 
launched, on the 30th of December, preparations were made for 
a sumptuous banquet served on china dishe~, at which King 
James, his (2ueen, and the young Prince Henry were present. 
lIis Majesty christened the ship by the name of The Trade's 
Illcreaft and, while the salutes were being tired, put a medal, with 
a great gold chain, about the neck of Sir Thomas Smythe, the 
tirst g'overnor of the LOm~any,S 

That done, and L8~,000 having been expended in cargoes and 
shipping expl"nses, the big ship, attended by two smaller ones, 
~et out in March 1610, under the command of Sir Henry 
Middleton, who was instructed to tind his chief business in 
tratling with the people on the coasts o( the Red Sea. A 
prosperous \'nyage was made round the Cape and up the eastern 
eoa,t of Africa, as (ar as 1\1o('ha, whidl 1\1 iddlcton reached early 
in November. Great show of frielllbhip came from the governor 
of the pla~e. and the onl)' ditlicuL4y the English felt was in the 
want of a table on which to expose the cloths and other com· 
modities that they brou;;ht for sale. Costly presents and very 
loving and courteous speeches were exchanKed, until Middleton 
had been enticed tll take up his residence in the town, and 'bring 
with him a quantity of his most valuaule goods. No sooner was 
he on shore, however. than his dt'puties on ship-board be;:;an to 
misconduct themselves, and give 50me excuse (or the rough 
('onduct th.lt the natives had been treacherously contriving . 
• One grief on the neck of another,' wrote Middleton, 'makes a 
burden of my life, and tQerefore makes me write I scarce know 
what.' He and the fifty·one companions who were with him had 
plenty of time for writing during the six months of captivity which 
ensued for them. One of the number~ \\'illiam Pemberton, man. 
aged to run away, 'having taken a surfeit of captivity under these 
heathen tyra nts.' \\. andering about the shore, he found a canoe. 
tied his shirt to a pole by help of his garters. and so, between 
padJling and sailillg, made his way to the ship, half dead from 
toil and want of food. Several times he wrote to his master 
urging him to procure some native clothing, cut otT his hair, 

1 S.liIL ... lmry. "01. i. p. 188. • Ibid .. P. 196. 
• Iri.J .• Pp. ~Ol. 202. 
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besmcar his face, and steal out of the town with a burden on his 
back: 'if he would do that,' said Pemberton, , they would get him 
safely into a boat.' But Middleton did not approve of the 
expedicpt. He would neither li.ten to remberton's alsuran< e 
that' in this heathenish and barbarous place they 'II,tre \'Oi,1 of all 
gentle kind of humanity,' and therefore must be met by subterfuge, 
nor consent to the proposal of his chief deputy, Captain DO'llnton, 
that the English should make a, forcible entry into Mocha and 50 

liberate him. At last, however, he made his escape, and partly 
by threatening to attack the town, partly by promising that neither 
he nor any other English ihould in future make trading expedi
tions to those parts, he then succecded in procuring the release of 
his comrades.} 

These troubles caused to the English, beside. the death~, by 
actual murder or cruel captivity, of sever.!l good men, a loss of 
£,26,000, and a waste of eleven months' time. Then came a 
tide of better fortune. Quitting the Red Sea, Middleton made 
for Surat, and, reaching it in October, found a Portugue~ 
squadron of twenty armed vessels stationed at the mouth of the 
river on purpose to prevent the landing of any rival traden.. 
The Portuguese admiral sent to say, that if the Engli.h had 
authority from his sovereign, they might enter; otherwi,e, the 
sooner they went away the better would be their fortune. Sir 
Henry answered that he bore credentials from the Ki~ of 
England to the Great Mogul, whose territory 'lias free to all 
nations, and who owed no vassalage to the Portuguese; that he 
wished no harm to the merchants of other nations, but that he 
certainly intended to enforce the rights of his own. For a time 
he did his. best to carry on peaceful traffic with the hative!>, but 
finding himself thwarted therein, he boldly set his three vessels to 
attack the enemy's twenty; with such "Success, that one of the 
Portuguese frigates was sunk and the othen 'IIere put to flight, 
save one, which fell into his hands wit,h a rich store. of Indian 
goods. The coast being thus clear, Sir Henry proceeded to 
make a treaty with the natives, and to buy from them all the 
useful commodities that he could find in the place. Good-fortuDe, 
however, was not to remain with the ill-named Tradrs'/",-r'IUI 
or her commander. Meeting tOme otber Ihips sent out from 
England, Middleton returned to Mocha, and, in excusabJe viola
tion of his agreement with its treacherous governor and people, 
set himself to punish them for the cruelties to which he and hi. 
men had been subjected a year before. Then he recrossed the 
Indian Ocean ""ith a view of making a profit at Bantam; but the 

I Sainsbury, vol i. pp. 1105-22 .... 
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fr,/d,"s jll,'YC:,/Je ,truck on a rock during- the voyao-e anti was 
hardly ahle to reach its destinatiun, and the other two vessels 
wt:r~ • un,iderably the WOI~C f .. r t\\'o years' tossing- about. One 
of them was, ~ellt to England under Captain lJownton in the 
~pring of I" 13, while Middleton and the rest took u?, their 
residen("e in what is called' his little new-built villa;.:e of Pullo
Ilf'njaun,' not far from Bantam. 'He that escapes without 
,Ii'ca,e,' Downtnn had written, 'from that stinking stew of the 
(him"c part of n'lIltam mu,t be of a strong constitution of body.' 
l\Ii,hllcton's men dirt! one by one, and he himself sank under a 
sirkm"s that had been opprc"ing him for months, somewhere 
!If'ar the en,l of 1613: nut, howe\'er, before the TraM's IllcYtaSt!, 
which had been waiting" to be repaired with material from England, 
had b.'en beaten to pieces by the waves. '\"hich is a grt:at pity,' 
wmte Chamberlain" in one of his gossiping letters to Sir Dudley 
Carleton, 'being the goodliest ship of England, and never made 
vo)'ag!: before.'1 F.1r bettcr wuuld it h:lVe been, however, for a 
score "f such ships to have been wasted than that England and 
the Ea,t India CompallY should lose, in the prime of life, I the 
thrice worthy g"cncml,' as Sir Dudley Digges termed him, • who 
laid tbe true fuundation of our lont;-desired Cambaya trade.'2 

Hut Sir lIenry Mi.ldleton had done his work. WtlTle he was 
slow Iy dying in Ja\"a, the East India Company was being re
modelled at honle, and cstabli,hed on a more permanent footing 
as a n';.:ul.lr joint-stock society: and within a year of his death 
Sir Thomas Roe was sent as an Eng-lish ambassador to the East, 
there lo contirm the commercial rdations which Sir Henry had 
already roughly f.lfmed, and to build up proper machinery for 
maintaining th.lt En;:li,h credit which the same fllrerunner had 
already spent his be,t l'nergics in stoutly defending. Captain 
David 1\1 iddlcttln, nwreo\"er. tried to do sumething in continuation 
of his brother's work. I n April t 61 ~ he was 'appointed to the 
command of a new expedition, !Iud. starting soon after that date, 
he reached Bantam in the f,.!lowing February, there to remedy 
the e\"ils that had ensued upl.n Sir Hen!)"S death more than a 
year hefore,s And in many other ways he did good service to 
the Company bt:fore his death a few years later. 

In thc meanwhile, h"wever, the i\Iyddeltons who stayed at 
home wt'fe winning for themselves even greater fame than came 
to 'the Mid.llctons who devoted their talents to the promotion of 
East Indian commerce, Thomas and Robert ;\Iyddelton, as we 
have seen, were shaf{'holdcrs in the East India Company from 

I Sain~J,ury, \'01. i.. t,UI''', :I, ~~l't1.-\~t t.:{ Si,.lkIlYJI.\/iddldon. Preface. 
s S,lin3bury. voL i. pp. :l9::1, 378, f'tc. 
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the first, and Robert, at any rate, continued all through hi, life 
one of its most zealous supporters. He was fur many ),ean an 
influential member of the Court of Directol"5,1 He was wn.picu. 
ous among the body of East India merchants who, not content 
with p,osecuting their trade by the southern route, round the 
Cape of Good Hope, combined in 1610 to bend Henry lIud.;on 
in search of the long.hoped.for passage by the North.We,t, and 
who thereby, though not succeeding in their immediate object, 
greatly helped on the work of North American discovery and 
colonisation. 2 In December 1614 he and another m('rehant "'ere 
chosen to go on an embassy to Holland, there to Iry and smooth 
down the differences bel ween the Engli,h and Dutch East India 
Companies, and effect' a mutual conjunction between these Iwo 
countries." Rohert l\Iyddelton was four mont hi in Holland, and 
for his work there he received a reward of L2bo, about which he 
was instructed to say nothing to his friends, ' because no exn:ption 
should be taken by the generality, who have no mean~ to consider 
the causes moving to bestow 50 liberally upon him.'4 But nothing 
came of the embassy, the Dutch making it a condition that the 
English should join with them in fighting in the East the Spania~d~, 
towards whom King James the First W;iS ,howing so much favour 
in the 'Vest. 'Our desire is,' it was laid, 'that we and the 
Hollanders, as friends and neighbours, may freely, without any 
opposition on either part, trade in every place "'here the other 
resided;' but the Hollande~ do not well taste the proposition 
wjthout the conditions above mentioned.'& Therefore, the DUkh 
and the English Companies continued at feud for a long time to 
come, and Robert Myddelton continued to benefit .the London 
Company and to enrich himself in tbe old ways. 

His brother Hubh does not seem to have had anything to do 
with East Indian commerce; but he found for himself plenty of 
other business. As one of the Society of Merchant Adventurers, 
he traded ''''ith the European ports, and he was especially zealous 
in the advancement of domestic enterpri~e. ~r05t of hi. "'calth 
was amassed in his goldsrnith~5 shop in Ba5inghall Street, .·here 
among other like transactions he recei"ed, on the 9th of, January 
160 S, '£250 for' a pendant of one diamond, bestowed upon the 
Queen by his Majesty.' 6 But he was much more than a gold-

1 Sainsbury. Tol i. pp. 155. 176. 177. 187. etc:. I 16it! .. pp. 841. 269. 
I Ibid .• pp. 348. 355. • flid .. P. 409-
• Letter, I"'" GlWrg~ Lor.! Cll"", 10 Sir TlIo",as B .... edited (or the 

Camden Society by Sir John Maclean. p. S. 
• Mrs. Green. Cale"dar of Sla/~ Pafr". Domertli &rin. of 1M B,rir- 11/ 

James I .. frtserwd ill 1M B_ml 0;'<4 • .. ol i. p. 187. 
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smilh. As a ~lf"I"l:)t'r of I'ariiament we see him frequent!y 
"'lIpl,,ye.! un e, .. "mitte,,; uf in'lllI!")" touching 4u",tiuns of trade 
and li".llllc; "lid frolll a 51'''''' h mad" by him ill the H"use uf 
(011111)("1> in :\Iar 161~, it appears th.lt, nut symp,uhising ,,;:h 
Ihe ol,l-f, .. hioncd .llId "ar fOIJIi,h preJudile in f"v'lur of "endini:" 
r.ll\' lll.lteri,,1 aiJr,'ad, so th,11 fureigners might ha\"e Ihe labuur uf 
":,, killg il LIp, he establi,bed a l.nge clolth manuf;lClory al home, 
and ill Ihal way en.lblc.l several hundred families to maintain 
theln~t"hes in ('onlflJrt. 1 

TI,ere was yel anolher llU,ine,,,, more memorable than any of 
Ihem, \\hi(h 11u;;h :-'Iydddton had "il an.1 wisdom 10 devise, and 
p.'tl<""l o:ncq,'Y I·) bring 10 a ,ucl""ful i,sne. In January J 60 5 
he and his brvd,er Kobert "cre on a committee of the Hou,e uf 
ClIllm"ns re"pectin~ the po"ibilily uf brin:~ing- a ~tream of 
rllllllill~ " .. ater f,om Ihe 1{,H'r Lea 10 Ihe northern parIs of 
London,1 a subject thaI the incre;hing need uf water.supply for 
Ihe lity had Il'n:; fmeed upon Ihe people's attention. 'The 
matter had been well menlioned Ibuu;;h little minde,I, lo,g 
debated but ne\'er conch"h-,I,' 5.1)" Ihe ljuailll historian, 'till 
Cllllr.,~:e "nd rc,olutinn 10\ in:.:ly ,houk h"nds tog-ether, as it 
appealS, in the .oul of Ihis n'l.".l)".to.be-daunttd, well-minded 
bcnllcll 'an.' J 

lIIy",lddwn ho1.1 alr".Idy 51.1)\\"11 himself' no way 10 be daunted.' 
'It Illay please you I" under,l.lOd,' h~ wrot\! tu Sir ] • .,hn \Vynne 
in J 615, 'th,'1 my tir"t Undl'rl.,king of public works was amongst 
my "" n P""I,I" ,,;thill Ie,s than a n\lle of Ihe plilce where J Lad 
Ill)" li,.,,1 be;n;.:, twenty.fuur or t\\enl)'.I;\,e years ,ince, in seeking 
of l"<1,tiS fur the town of Ilcnbigh.'· "" c,,;ds were to be found, 
and l\Iydddtoln Il"! much lIloney Ihrou;.:h hi. per,e\'erin,; search 
for IlwlIl; but he str o1i;,:ht way Sl·t h:m,df to the I'rusceution of 
public works of anolher sort, ilml public works wh,'se \"alue 
can lint be o\'er-e'tinl.ltcd_ 'If Ihllse,' exrbims Full.-r, 'be reo 
counlnl among't I),nid's wurthies \\Iw, bre,lk,n;.: Ihruu,:h the 
army of Ihe I'hili,tines, fcl(hell ""Ier f .. (Om the wdl "f Belhkhelll 
10 ,.lti,fy Ihe lunging uf IJa\'id, flllmdcd mure in fanty th.,n 
nl'CeSsil)"t how mcrilutiou. a wurk did Ihis ",,,nhy 11\;111 p<:rf"lm, 
who, to quench the Ihir,! of thousands in Ihe populous cit; of 
Lundl'll, felched water on his uwn cost more than f"llr-an,l.!wt-ilty 
miles, ellcounterin,; all Ihe wayan anny uf oppositiun, grapplinri 
with hills, slru,:gling "ith rod.s, fibhting \\ ilh forests, till, in 

1 11"14.1 ,of ell","' .. ,.,: i'Mr1",I, Clled by ~Ir. !:)uult"'5 in "'5 Lit'C! ~f ,It, 
£'f.J,~i"ft'"r.t, \':,L i. l-'j .... 10]. 107. . t /l"J. • 

, ~t~'w. $'[0"-;"(''1, \'01. i. p . .zo. 
" \\':'li.ln,", A.~·i('l;! !Jllld .1!L.i...·'" D,".!.. . .,4z. pp. ,.,2. 153-
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defiance of difficulties, he had brought his project to perfccti()n ~' I 

That was the nature of the wurk dune by Myddelton in cUllstruct
ing the New River. 

The business was fairly entered upon on the 28th of March 
1609, ",hen the corporalion or London fonnally accepted Myddel
ton's proposal to bring a supply of water (rom Chad"'cll and 
Amwell, in Hertfurdshire, to hlington, as • a thing .,f griat 
consequence, worthy of acceptance for the good of the City,' 
stipulating only that the work should be begun in two mOnlh~' 
time, and finished, if possible, within four years. The lir~t &od 
was turned early in May I and alrai;;htway began a MOfln of 
angry abuse and idle complaint. The owner" o( lands thwubh 
which the New River was to pass petitioned Parliament for 
protection, representing that their meadows "'ould be turned into 
• bogs and quagmires,' and their ploughed field~ into • .qualid 
ground j' that their farms would be • man;;led,' and that the (anal 
would be worse than an open ditch into which men and h('a~ts 
would tumble by the score in fine weather, and v.hich every heavy 
rainfall would cause 10 overtlow, to the certain rIJin of all the poor 
on its banks. • Much ado there il in the House,' wrote one 
member in May 1610, when the trench had been a year in 
construction, and upwards of £3000 had been spent upon it out 
of Myddelton's own purse, • about the work undertaken and far 
advanced already by Myddelton, of the cutting of a river through 
.the grounds of many men, who, (or their particular intere5ts, so 
strongly oppose themse!ves to it, and are likt, as it i. said, to 
overthrow it all' Luckily they did not succeed. A lliH ,.'as 
brought into Parliament and referred to a committee, but II the 
House was soon after adjourned, and did not meet again for four 
)'ears, the cutting had been completed before any report could be 
made. Myddelton steadily pursued his work, without regard to 
the • accursed and malevolent interposition,' as Stow call. it, 
'of those enemies of all good endenours, danger, difficulty, 
impossibility, detraction, contempt, Icom, derision, )'ea, and 
desperate despite.' Stow tells us how he himself went often to 
watch the progress of the river, and • diligently observtd that 
admirable art, pains, and industry were bestowed for the passage 
of it, by reason that all grounds are not of a like nature, some 
being oozy and very muddy, others again as stiff, crab!:>', and 
stony. The depth of the trench in some place. descended full 
thirty feet, if not more, whereas.in other places it required a 
sprightful art again to mount it over a valley in a trough, between 
a couple of hills, the trough all the while borne up by wooden 

1 Fuller. WortAw '" E"CI .. ,,4. WaJea. p. 36.. 
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ardl"~' some uf th~m fixe,\ in the ground \ cry deep, and rising 
in hei;.:ht at",ut t.,ellty.three feet.' Honest :Stow would have 
mln'elled greatly at mo(krn devdopment, of cng-incering art: 
but 50, too, "uuld M}I,ldclton; and if we wOlild measure the 
gre;ltne,s of the n,an's achievement, \\e mu,t compare 'it with 
prCViOlh and contemporary \\orks, rot with th,)se I,r"rluced by 
wo,klll"n \\ ho ha"c h""n ,tllllulateLI by examples ;,uch as his. 

M yJJclton worked with dcspl"rate ener~y; but the npP,)sition 
he h,,1 to encounter, and tIle grLll expenses to which he was P'lt, 
lIli;.:ht hayc ruined or at all} ratt' dc1,lyed the scheme, had not 
Iwll' (1I1lle from an unr<p .. rted quarter, 'King Jam~s: writes 
one k1l1;:.wol,hipping hl,tlllian of Hntf,)rJshire, • residing' at 
Theulo,IIJ's, tlllough \\hose park the New River runs, was heartily 
('oncrmcd for the SIlo cess of the endeayour, and promoted it with 
so gre,lt ll'al, as perhaps he may be reckoned chief in the worlc.' 
Ilar,lly that, indeed; but let King James have his meed of praise. 
Where selfishness ;In(\ vanity were not in the way. he had. a f .• ir 
nmollllt of wisJom. lIe saw that the com\,laints of his subje-:ts 
were \\ ithout reason, and that Myddclton W.1S engaged on a work 
that would bring wealth to its promotPrs as well as health to 
the p('ople on whose behalf it was undertaken. Therefore· in 
!\ "vember 161 1 his Majesty made an ag-reement with the gold
smith to the effect that he would pay half the expenses of the 
un,lnllking and a~.l,,1 special f:lcilities for carrying- on the work 
a~ f.lr as .it h.ld to pa-s through the royal j:;rouncl., on condition 
that he- ~ho\lld recei\(' a moiety of all interest and protits to be 
d"rive,1 from it whrn cOlllpkte, In acconi.1nce with this contract 
My4dl'itnn rel-ei\~d frum the King, in ~PHra\ instalments. the 
sum of £'060') : ' .. : 6; \\hence it appears that the whole cost of 
the work was £ 17,219 : 9>. ; a tar);e sum to be spent on a single 
undert;.king in the ,e\'l'nteenth century, hut small enough" hen 
we consitler the amount of good that \\as done thereby. The 
distallce between London and Chadwell is hardly twenty miles, 
but the length of the :-.lew River was m.le\e nearly forty miles, 10 

lessen the llllmht'r of cuttin:;s and embankments. All was fini,hed 
by the atltumn of t6 I 3. 1 

The e"pelbcs "hich II ugh :'1 ydlldwn had incurred in the 
construction of tllis great wl>rk had so impO\'erished him, that he 
fuund it n('cessary to borrow from the Corporation of London a 
sum of £3000, at six per cent interest; and the need of money 

1 SmilM. l.i:(,1 ,?f Ilrl EJf,~wn-s. voL i. pp. 110-12+ Ha\ing DOthing 
n~w to t~·U atl(ltU the f'-lrTlUlI(lO (l( the Sew Rl'~"", I h:lYe in the foregoing 
p.1ra~rh" ""I,' "-" .... It'd. as briefly as possible, the facts gi"en in detail in 
~Ir, ~md"",'s ,k!i&h:(ul p,'ges. 
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for carrying on bis other projects induced him soon aftrrwarJs to 
sell the greater part of his intere~t in the concern. The whole 
was di\;ded into seventy-two shares, of Yo'hieh the Kin){ hclJ 
thirty-six. Of l\Iyddelton's thirty-six, all but two "t're dj'p""'d 
of befMe June 1619, when he and thOle to "'hom he had ~old 
them obtained letters-patent fur a joint-stock society to be (a11e,1 
• The Company of the New River from Chadwell and Am .. 'ell to 
London,' with Sir Hugh for itl lirst Gonrnor. To protect the 
Company from any overpowering inlluence of royalty, tI.e Kin!: 
might ol1ly send an agent with one vote; the other shares carried 
a vote a piece. Until 1640 there was such cnnstant nCl'd nf 
money, for in constructing new works and repairing old one~, that 
there was hardly any dividend, and conscqu~nlly Charlls the 
First, having pressing want of money to meet the gro"'inJ opr,,,i
tion of his subjects, sold his' shares to the Company for a fce 
(ann rent of £500 a year. Bef!)re the end of the century, ho"'c\f'I, 
the shares were worth about £200 a year, and now thry yield 
more than £850.1 

Sir Hugh ]\fyddelton's sale of his four-and-thirty .hares brrllJ!-;ht 
him in something like £10,000. This money, or moM nf it, he 
at once proceeded to spend in the embankment of Brading 
Harb~r, an undertaking almos~ a5 important in engineering 

'history as the construction of the New River .. Then he retumed 
to his old, and formerly unsuccessful, project of mining in Wales. 
A Company of ~liners Royal in Cardiganshire had been established 
in 1604; but its operations had not been profitable. In 1617, 
howeyer, Sir Hugh fanned its mines for £400 a year, and after 
some costly engineering, he succeeded in workin~ them to great 
advantage,2 sending 50 much gc,ld tf) the Royal ~Iint that, for this 
and other servic~s, he was made a baronet on the J 9th of October 
1622, King James, by a rare freak of generosity, acquitting him 
of the customary fee of £ I 09 S claimed by the Crown.' Nor 1I'as 
that all. On the 21 st of F ebru,ary J 62 5 his grateful soverei),"ll 
confirmed to him the lease of the 101 ines Royal • as a recornpenil' 
for his industry in bringing a new ri"er into London,' and exempted 
him from the payment of rO)'a1ty for whatever gold anq silver he 
might discover.4 . 

In these ways Sir Hugh Myddelton, though never a rich man, 
and much impoverished by his work on the New River, 1Ias 
enabled to end his days in comfort, and leave a respectable 
patrimony to his children. Sometimes he lived at Lodge near to 

1 Smiles. vol. i. pp. 128-132. J Ibid •• pp. .4'. I .... 
a Mrs. Green. Ca/"u/a, of 51014 Pa,"" YOI. iii. p. .sS-
t Ibid.. YoL iv. p. 480. 



the Cardi.:an,hir~ lIIints; ,olllctimes at Bu,h Hill, hi, country· 
hnu,c Ilear E,hnulltun, cOIl\'enicnt for superintendin;; the New 
Ki'n \lorks. At otlll'r times he was to be seen at his house in 
ll."inghall Street, IIhere hi, gold,mith's hlhines; was carried on 
by hi, dde,t :;ron \\'illl"m. He worked hard to the 1.ls~ Just 
as in earli.'r year' he and his brother", Thomas and Rrobcrt, had 
inter"',t,,d IhcmsdH's in ElIr"p,'an and Asiatic trade, II e lind that 
in hi. old :lgc he was a sharer in the Virginian commerce that 
had 1.,tf'ly spm,,;.: up throllgh the energy of Raleigh and other 
cntrrprising \'oyagNs,l 

Hut hi§ chid inter",t wa" ", it had always been, in home con
('rrns. In 16:5 his friend and ki",man, Sir John \\'ynne, wrote 
to urge lhe undertakin.: of ~tlme new en;.:ineerin;.: work near 
Drnhi;.;h, 'I m.l), sa)' til ynu,' he added, 'what the Jews ~"id to 
Chri,!' \\'e ha,e heanl of thy great \lorb done abroad; do now 
somc\lh:lt In thille own l"untry.' All through his life, by word 
and deed, a~ its til'ic "Iliet'r and ,'1< it> repre,cntative in Parliament, 
Sir Hugh l\!yddcltt'n had been a lealous fncn.i to his nati,'e town 
ant! its neighhourhood. • ~o burgess of nenbi~h,' he had written 
!<l the tn\\ n council in 1613,' shall be more forward and willing 
than lIl)"'elf tn ftllther an)' good for the town, and I take it ,'cry 
friendly that )'''U \I ill emplo)' me in an)' bu,inc'5 that nuy tend 
tn the I'ublie (,r pri' ate g""d "f tbat town, and I am ~orry to think 
that I Gin ,10 no m'He f,'r you.' ~ But his wo.kin,; time was 
ne.lrly onf n""" ' I alll ;.:rown into )'<~.trs,' I,e said, in answer to 
Sir J,.11I1 Wynne •• and full of bu,ines; here at thl! mines, the river 
at l.ond"n, anel other plaCl"; my wt'dd)' charge being ahove 
£!Oo. whi, h makcth me very unwilling to I1I1dertake any Nher 
work, and the Irast of thcse rC'luircth a wllllie man \I ith a lar:;e 
purse.' :. Therefore he .lb,taincd from the enterprise. and spent 
his d,'sing years in rn,ln''l;in,; the w(llks hc hau already taken in 
hand, 

He died on the loth of Deremher 1 (j 3', :It the age of sennty. 
six,. leaving'. amnn;: many other charit.lble bt'qut'Sts, a ,\.ar .. in 
the New River Company to be applied by the Clllid of (;,)Iolsmiths 
in as,isting its more necessitous brethren, '("IX,.iall)' slIch ;15 were 
of his II .. me, kindrcll, and country; 5 as he said in his will •• in 
'H'ekl), portions of twell'e pence 3I'ie.t','-a fund that conll ihuted 
to tht' support of tn,'re than one of hi. tlwn dq;encratf' alld 'prlld. 
thrift otT'prill';. 

I \Vllll.1m" AN. ind ,:11,1 Jfc\{6'11 D~,,"i<~. p. J~2. 
1 \\'ilklnlS, N~·d·,.tlj .~f IVn/llfll, P. 78. 
I \\·II1i.lm~, .·II·lo""1tI.JIf.J .. "~...kr,,J.Jr"hK". pr. '5l. '.:;;1 . 
.. Smiks. "~\l i. p. '-tl). • IVi/,', lTV .. DtJeMrs' , ' .. ,,,,,,,,.ns, p. 1)6. 



CHAPTER X. 

GEORGE HERIOT OF LDINDt:RGIf. 

(1563-163.,1 

ABOUT the commercial history of Scotland, prior to tbe union of 
its government with that of En);land under the House of Stuart, 
very scanty information has come down to us. from the lime of 
David the First there had been a steady growth uf trade and 
manufacture in all the more important southern and eastern part' 
of the kingdom. Foreign merchants had been invited to come to 
Scotland, and native ad,'enturers had been encouraged to vi,it 
the important .trading towns of the Continent. Through nearly 
four centuries wools, raw and wrought, hides, and fish, had been 
regularly conveyed for sale to Jo"landers. The Scotchmen had 
brought back various articles of diet, wine being the chief 
commodity, with great quantities of haberdashery and ironmongery 
for use at home; and by their means such towns as Ilerwkk, 
Perth, Leith, Stirling, Glasgow, and Dumbarton had grown into 
importance. There had been two great hindrances, howe"er, tt) 
the proper growth of Scottish commerce. The one sprang from 
the lawless disposition of too many of the people themseh'cs, lII'ho 
found their occupation rather in warlike than in peaceful lII'ay', 
and who made it very difficult work (or the few lII'ho applied 
themselves to trade to carry about their wares in safety, and obtain 
adequate payment for their toil; the other from the constant 
rivalry of the English merchants and mariners, who had excellent 
opportunities for damaging the commerce of the North,' both in 
foreign markets and in the intermediate sea~, and who certainly 
were not slow in using them. Hence it is that George Heriot of 
Edinburgh is the tirst Scottish merchant of whom we ha,'e much 
knowicdge. 

Edinburgh received its first charter at the hands of Robert 
Bruce in 1329, fifteen years after the battle of Bannockburn; the 
town of Leith, with its ,'cnerable harbour and mills, bdng by that .. 



Leicc'>ter and its neighhourhood. 'lIe died in 16;3,al the age 
of \lindy.six.' 

B"ll, his anll Spilman's I\ame~ are fr"'luently foun'l in con· 
juncti"n with Heriot's, ai jewel.makers and as money.lt'ndcrs to 
the Crown; but the Sc,lIt'hman appears to have been tllt:.-special 
fa"ourite, as was natural with the Scolti,h soverei;.;n ,md his 
'pou_c. In the ,i, and a k,lf years pre,'iou~ to Chri,tmas 1609, 
the Queen's dehts alone for jewellery and g"'ldsmith's work 
amounted to £20,500, the principal creditors bdn,; Heriot and 
Sir J"hn Sl'ilm~n. lIer J\lajc'ty being unhappy about thi~, the 
l'ri,'y Cnullcil took the case in hand, and ~'l\'e authority for 
rai'in;.: that sum at ten per cent interl's!. 2 \Vhether the whole 
was collected or not we do not know; but on Christmas E"e 
Ct!nr~c Heriot [recei"ed a six months' bill for £52-15.3 Long 
bef,.re it fell due, however, other debts were piled up, and the 
he.lp went on accumulating from month to month. In November 
161 I the (2uren was in Heri"t',i debt £,)000, on account of 
pre"cnts mad!! to her eldest son, Prince Henry, alone; 4 and in 
July 161 J, a rcar after Hcnry's (\loath, was iS~lI('d a warrant fmm 
the Council for payment of £-10"0 to Heriot, on account of a 
sumptuous chain and hatband, set with diamonds, which he had 
pr,I(:ured for him:' 

}'rincc lIenry b~ing taken out of this school of n:ra,'ag-ance, 
hi. younger brother was ~()on admitted to it. In !'tlarch 1615 
wI' find a warrant for the payment of £~952 : 1 : 4, expended by 
lieri"t on jewels and worklllan,hip for Prince Charles,6 and 
numerous similar chat~es appear in later years. \\'hen the 
Prince and his l\Iephis\pphcle>, the Duke of Bucking-ham, were 
pr!'l'aring to 51art on their dis~raccful journey to Spain, in 1623, 
George Heriot was ~ent to the jewel.house at the Tower, to as~ist 
in selectin~ a number of the best jewels for Charles's use, and in 
furbishing them up, and supplying their deticiencies with new 
workmanship.' He laboured ni:,;ht and day to complete the 
business in tim!'. Yet hardly had the adventurers re.lched 
Madrill, and l1l:hle their way to the presence of the Inf.mta, 
whom it wa" hoped Charles would get f'lf a wifc, than Buckingham 
thought it Ile~dful to wrile home to his • dear dad and gns,ip.' 

1 :"khol~. Pr,!(n'.,u,. vol. i. p. 5,)6. 
11 ~'rs. (Jrt...~.'O .. C ri,·,.,f,lr 'If S',J/t' P.J/¥rs. ~lllf". /i, St'ric:]. {lIllie Rd6.." c'.l 

j., .. " I .• vol. i. pro 57', 57~. 
3 , .... 1.. p. 575, • /6,.1 yol. ii. p. 9t. 
" Ibi./ .. p. 1""-4. d /.41d .• p. 2;8. 
r !'t.\rk, Pi.twr~ _1' F..II"~r".(~, p. 232. • Th\.'Se jewels were n('\'(T paid for 

b\' 1.llnt''' ; hut whrn Ch.uks I. ~ucn"f"\lro to the throne lh~ lkbt to Heriot 
~;J.s allowed to his tru('h"t'S.' 

N 
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, complaini'lg of their poor estate. • Hitherto you have been 50 

sparing cf jewels,' he said, 'that-whereas you thought to have 
sent him sufficiently (or his own wearing and to pres .. nt to hi. 
mistres.~, who I am sure will shortly now 10~e that title. and to 
lend Fre,-that I, to lhe contrary, have been forced to lend him. 
Sir, tie hath neitl-.er chain nor hatband, and 1 ~eech you 
con,ider how he hath no other means to appear like a kinl{'~ 
son.' 'I confess,' wrote Charles himself to the same etren, • tlaat 
you have sent more jewels than, at my departure, I thought to 
have had use of; but since my coming, seeing many jewels worn 
here, and that my bravery can consist of nothing clse '-poor 
Charles !--' and besides, that some o.f them which you have 
appointed me to give to the Infanta, in Steenie's opinion anu 
mine, are not fit to be given to her, therefore I have taken this 
boldness to entreat your Majesty to send more (or my 01m 

wearing and for giving to my mistress.' To which there i. this 
characteristic postscript in Stt'enic', handwriting: 'I, your dng, 
say you have many jewels neither fit for your own, your son's, 
nor your daughter's wearing, but very tit to bestow on those h .. re 
who must necessarily have presents, and this , .. ay will be least 
chargeable to your Majesty, in my poor opinion.' 1 That corre· 
spondence with notable truth reflects the character of the (ooli ,h 
King, his misguided son, and their joint friend and tempter. It 
led, as it seems, to the giving of fresh commissions to Heriot, tbe 
last of any importance which he lived to execute. 

We have had evidence enough o( the use made o( the goldsmith 
by his employers. These two curious petitions, undated, but 
evidently written in or near the year 1618, may help us to see 
how he was treated.3 In one addressed to Queen Anne, who 
died on the 2d 0( March 1619, Heriot urges that-' whereas the 
last time her gracious Majesty' was plea~ed to admit her suppliant 
to her royal presence, it then pleased her Highne!! to regret that 
her gracious intentions towards the payment of her debts ... ·ere 
much hindered by the scarcity o( her Majesty'. treasure; where
upon her suppliant did resolve to forbear to trouble and importune 
her Majesty until it should please God to second her' roral 
disposition with greater plenty than no~ it i, '-he 'is at last 
compelled to remind her of 'the extreme burden of interests 
wherewith he is borne down, and which he must shortly either 
payor perish, unless she will pay him a little part it least of the 

I Ellis, f>rigi"aJ utten. sm.,. i., yot iii. pp. 145. 146. . 
I A great many others may be """" by the amo ... amon, 1M ...-cordi 0( 

tbe State Paper Office. as ",ell as In published books, cspedally the A/~",,,,' 0/ 
Glore' Heriot, published anonym"",',. in 182:1. 
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the authorities, • and the rest, if it ever come in, will nut di,char;;e 
an oHler (If £750 for the soldiers of our county, whereof I have 
p"i,\ part, and the re,t, when I receive it, shall not stay in rllY 
hands,' I The Parliamentary Commissioners were satisfied with 
the explanation; but Duckingfield was not. On the c9th of 
:\ovember he wrote again to • hi. much respected frit'nd, Mr. 
Humphrey Chctham, of Clayton.' • If yuu "Iea,e,' he then said, 
• \\ ithin eight dar! to pro~ure mt: the ,aid [100 I ,h,lIl account 
it as a t:lvour from you; otherwise I will 5end four troops of horse 
into lour (·ounty that I can very well spare,' ~ Dut the merchant 
m"dc another appeal to the Gener.,1 Committee; and the refrac
tor), colonel appears to ha\e been silence.\. 

If, on this occasion, he escaped, Chetham sufTered heavily 
enough in other wa)'s through the c(lmmutions of th .. Civil \Yar. 
One of • several not~s of particulars (nr thl' I'cncr.11 a~~ount of 
charhes laid out fur the war,,' IS spe,·i.lIly interesting, showing, as 
it dol'S, that Chetham, though nuw an old man, living in days too 
troublous fur much attention to commerce, still practised his 
mrn hant's calling, • Having lent :'Ilr, Francis :'I1",dy £760,' 
we read, • and requiring- the same of him a~:ain, he directed me 
to t.,ke up half of the sai,\ sum of som(' of my ncighb,)ur ,hop
kcepers in Manchester, to I'i\'e my bill of CJ(chan~e for the same, 
to be paid by his partner at London, r.Jr Robl'rt Law, 1I1','n si.:ht 
of the said bill; and the oth(-r half of Illy money to be paid like
wi,e in exchanl:e a month afta Ihat. In pu"uance of which 
directions, before I J:(luld eti"':ct it, the said Mr, J\I{),dy was 
pro\'Cd a delilllll"~llt, and Ihe said mnn('y intended for me, wilh 
the resl that he had in cash, in cltlth, his debts and book-d"hIS, 
and all other his );,oods, by order of Parliament Wl"re St''1ue,tere,1 
and seized for the public u'e: '0 as herehy d"lh app,'ar there 
went to the Parliament, of my monl.")·, £;60. And were an 
account required of losses su,lained by the ('nl'my (my hou,e 
being three limes entered and krpt for a cert.lin time, IIntil all 
my goods, both within my house and \\ ith"UI, w('rl." eilh .. r .poilt 
or quite carried away), I {'oul,\ gi\'e an aCC>lunt to a ,cry gfl'at 
\'alue.'8 

Yet numphrey Cheth,lm was ri, h ('nnll:;h tn 5p;lr~ "'111(' mllnr)' 
to aid the nohle,t strub!:le for civil lihrrly th.lt !la, "nn ("Il):ht in 
mo<lcm centllries. Duril'g his Ion;; an,\ IllI<y II(('---a h,l' "d"r', 
life throug'hout-he had alllas_,rd ("n,idel"h!" ",r,llth; an,1 i'l hiq 
old age he set ab,'ut di<IM,~illl~ of it in a wotthy w,'y. J- t'''m tht' 
bl'ginning he wa5 an open.hantll't! man, ("-('r r(,II,ly ttl );i\'t Ildl' 

I Hibbert, ,·ul. W fl. ~QI. f 1",,1., p. gl.q. 
I rJw~flb, ,-"I. L 1'1'. 6 J', " lJ. 
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both to hi& kindred and to strangers. But as he advan(cd 
in years one princely scheme of charity took shape in his 
mind. 

His will tells us that, in his lifetime, he had 'taken up ano 
mainta;',ed fourteen poor boys of the to"·n of Manche~ter, 5ix of 
the town of Salford, and two of the to,,·n of Droylsden, l)('ing 
two-and-twenty in all.' I An extant account-book in his hand
writing shows that this began abobt October 1649, and &how. 
also with what minute care he attended to his charbe. Here lIe 
see entries ·without number about blue kersey, yellow baile, and 
linen cloth; thread, buttons, and bees1Iax; caps, girdl". and 
shoes; to say nothing of books, desks, and other implement~ o( 
schooling.' About this time, moreover, we find him in treat:,· (or 
the purchase of the set of buildings, once belonging to the Earls 
of Dt:. ut, that were afteC1l·ards converted into Chetham Col1eg-e, 
although, from the unsettled state of the times, the transaction 
was not completed till 1665, twelve years after hill death.! In 
the meanwhile he appears to have, at first, put the boys to board 
with his poorer friends, whom thus he helped as well; and .·hen 
that arrangemt:nt was found incol1\·enient, suitable quarters were 
procU!ed for them. 

Full of this project wr a Manchester B1ue-coat School, the 
worthy mC!"chant made· his will on the Il)th December 1651. 
After making ample bequests to his nephews and other kinsmen, 
as well as to various friends and charitable institutions, he directed 
that the number of his poor scholars should be increased to forty, 
three more being taken from Droylsden, t(;n from Dolton, and five 
from Turton. A sum of £7500 ,,·as to be spent in founding and 
endowing a hospital for their maintenance and education, between 
the ages of six and fourteen, and then for putting them out as 
apprentices, unless they were otherwise pro\ided (or. If thelle 
was any surplus, it was to be invested and applied I for the 
augmentation of the number of poor bo)"s, or for the better 
maintenance and binding apprentice of the said forty poor boys.·f 
That was the beginning of the famous institution now known as 
Chetbam Colle:;e.4 Connected witb it is a library containing. 

I Hibbert. YOl iii.· P. 187. I Ibid .• P. 171. a. F.dwards. woI. L P. 6 J~ 
• Hibbert. voL iii. PI'- 183.216. Mr. Edwards bas poinled out "'Jffie 

inaccuracies in th .. printing of thi. doc:umenL 
• • The College,· saY' Mr. Whatton.·· stands upon t~ edge of " rock 

whicb o...".hangs the Irk. Dear the point of its conthu with the Inr~n. and 
must at the period of its foundation have ~ _ romantically IItuated. 
The lower apanm~ts of the building. aDd aD the adjOirullg ~. are 
appropriated to the use of the Hospital; the npper rooms contamin, the 
Library and the apartments of the Lilxariaa and GonmoI-. OIl the ri&ht 
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documcnt as,i;;ntd to it as a dependen~y.l In J 436 it was 
rccog"niscq as the capital of Scotland; and in 14 50 James the 
SeClmd gave the citizens licence to !'hdose and fortify the town. 
From that time it became the famurite residence of royalty, and 
the centre of both the politics ilnJ the commerce of the nati(ln. In 
1477 it was found necessary to fix the localities of the ditrerent 
markets, which had hitherto been held at variuus places to suit the 
conv~nience of the traders, and with that end James the Third's 
sanction wa~ obtained to a scheme drawn IIp by the magistrates. 
The Tron, or Wci~h.h()use, whose site is now occupied by the 
Tron Kirk, was naturally the m,,,t central place of business. 
Thither butter, cheese, wool, and everythin;.( cbe sold by weight 
hao to I.e brou;;ht. Round that meeting. place the butchers were 
a",·rnbled. The marht for meal and corn extended from the 
Toll>ooth as far as Libberton's \Vynd; and farther to the left, as 
the name still indicates, was the Lawn·market, for the sale of all 
kinds of cloth. Fish was sold b"twecn Friars' Wynd and the 
Nether Bow, in lIiJ.;h Street, and salt in 1I:iddry's Wynd. In 
Gras<·markct and Cattle·market, hay, straw, horses, and cows were 
collct ted; while the hat makers ano .kinners had a place assigned 
them nearer to Saint Giles's Kirk. The wood and timber market 
lay betw .. cn Dalrymple Yard and the Grey Friars: and the shoe
market stretched from Forester's \\"ynd westward. The mart for 
cutlery anti smith·s work was beneath the Nether Bow, about 
Saint I\lary's ;"Vynd; and saddlery was to be bought near 
Grcyfriars' Kirk. 1I 

These le~ulations did much (ilr Edinburgh; but more was 
done by James the Third's Golden Charter, conferred in gratitude 
to the citizens for their It'al in liberating him from a nine months' 
imprisonment in the Castle, enforced by the rebellious nobles. 
1hat charter made the Lord Provost of Edinburgh its hereditary 
high sheritT, and empowered the magistrates to frame what laws 
they deemed expedient fur the goud of their city. At the same 
time the incorporated trades received a standard or harmer, known 
as the' Blue Blanket,' even now not quite worn out, to be borne 
at all processions, in token of the King's approval of their work. 
Yet mot'e energetic was King James the Fourth, who showed 
spedal favour to the m~rchants trading- to foreign parts. I They 
were encouraged,' says the historian of Scotland, 'to extend their 
trading voyages, to purchase foteign ships of war, to import cannon, 
and to superintend the building of ships of war at home. In 
these cases the monarch not only took an interest, but studied the 
subject with his usual enthusiasm, and personally superintended 

I .\nd"rsou. IIi",'ry of EJilll"r...;", p. 7. • 1~,1 .. pr. 9-JT. 
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every detail. He conversed with his mariners. rewanled the most 
skilful and assiduous by presents, vi5ited f.lI11iliarly at the hou,es 
of his principal- merchants and sea officers, and dcli)(hted in 
embarking on short voyages of experiment, in y,hich, under the 
tuition 9f \\'ood and the Bartons, he became acquainted "ith the 
practical parts of navigation. The consequences of such mnduet 
were highly favourable to him: he became as popular .. -ith his 
sailors as he was beloved by his nobility; hi. fame "was carri('d 
by them to foreign countries; shipwrights, cannon·founders, and 
foreign artis:l.ns of every description /locked to his Court, from 
France, Italy, and the Low Countries.'l 

From places nearer home, also, enterpr;,ing men came up to 
enjoy the security and pro~perity of commercial life in the Edin
burgh of James the Fourth. Among the number seems to have 
been a George Heriot, great.grandson of a Jame' Heriot, spnken 
of as a 'confederate' of Jame. the First. To Juhn, the son of 
this oldest Heriot known to us, Archibald, Earl of lJouglas, in 
recompense (or military service, a!osigned the lands of Trabroun, 
about 400 acres, in the parish of Gladsmllir, in East Lothian, and 
the charter wag confirmed by James the First in 14l5.' Of John 
Heriot's children we know nothing; but there can be no doubt 
that his grandson was the elde~t George, who went up to Edin· 
burgh near the beginning of the sixteenth century, married 
Mistress Christian Kyle, a citizen's daughter, and became a 111'(:11. 

to-do goldsrr.ith. His son, also named George, born in J 540, 
carried on the business. 

Goldsmiths at that time were not thought much of in Scotland. 
In social position they were das~ed with the hammermen; and 
it was not till 1581 that they received a charter of incorporation 
from the magistrates of Edinburgh, to be confirmed, ,,-ith many 
fresh privileges, by James the Sixth in 1586. The second 
George Heriot, howe\'er, was a man of note in his day. He ,.,as 
five times deacon-convener of the incorporated trades of Edinbur;:h, 
and on several occasions he represented the city in the Scottj~h 
Parliament. In 1596 he "'as chosen, "'~lh three othen, to go 
and make excuse to King James touching the conduct of the 
citizens during a riot, more turbulent and treasonable thin usual, 
that had caused the monarch to /lee from the capital near the 
close of the rear; and when he died in 1610, at the age CJf 

1 And"""n. pp. II. 12. 

• Steven. H;,"''7 of G~ H.ribh 1I.1/iJal, p. I. For much 01 the 
information contained in the following pag.s aboul thr Herio&a I am in<kbIed 
to the en\arg~d edition of this work by Dr. Bedford, \ale GmerDor of I"" 
Hospital 
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s~\'enty. hi, ~"ns. George and David, were all()w~,1 to set up a 
cchtly JlIonument in his honnur ill the Grc),fri..r,' KirK)'ard. 1 

But the son Idlll took the chief part in ('re,·ting that monument 
I\'IS destined to !c.:;l\ e hdlind him a filr nohler m~l11ori31 of his 
own rare worth, George Heriut, the younger, was the eldest of 
ten children; two besides himself Leing the otr'l'ring of Elil;,beth 
Balderston, his father', fi"t Wife, and tIl<' SC\ cn others being the 
children of a "'cond wife, named Chri,tian Ilbw, Geurge was 
born in June 15(' 3· tlf his youth we kno\\' nothing, S.1\'e that, 
his ow n mother Lcing- llt-aci, he was brought up hy one uf his 
father's rdJ.tion' ... Lout w hum we find an interesttng fra;,:ment of 
infllnnati,lIl "01111' forty yl'MS later. 'I h;l\ I' a poor kin,woman, 
Ilalllell K&ttht.'rine 1,,,I,in ... on,' wrl)te l-lt:riot fnnn LonJon to his 
Elliuhur;;h agent in I (Ull, • wllo, hl'sil\es the obligation of kindred, 
had the carc an,1 keeping (If me \\ hen I was a child, who, I 
u\I,kr't.lIld, is "n the l"lint of going' til the hosl'ital f"r laLk of a 
hIll!'" to d"eIl in. For rrCVCDtillg whereof I am willing to allow 
hn L!" Senti hy.y~ar, whil'h I entreat you 11) cause to h:t\'t! paid 
tt) hl'r.':,i 

At an eatly age the la,1 was ~pprenticl'd to his hther's calling-, 
and he steadily followed it all thftlugh his life. There is a 
tradition th.lt, during hi, apprenticc,hip, he one dar "II\' a fnreig-n 
\,(',,,·1 dischargil1~ it-; h.dbst in Leith harhour, and ()h,.cr\'in~ a breat 
qu.lIltity (If )!llid amid.,t the ruhhi,h, hou,:ht it f.lr :1 50ng-, and so 
h"('ame rich." [\ut this is not H'ry Iikdy. His father's h"'p and 
e\olInple, and his "w n h"lIest)' and pcr,e\'crance, sufticiently aCl'"unt 
for the wealthy nnd intluenti.ll po,;ti"n that he attained, without 
ollr seekin~ an e'pl.lIIatinn in any of the doubtful storie,.. that arc 
t"ld, with fl'w \·ariJ.tilln" con,-crnini so many nf the yld merchant 
rrine(·s. 

In the be~innillg of ISS7, whell ht' W;l' about three.and.twenty, 
he man-ied ~Ii,trt·,s Chri,tian ~l.lrj"rih.lIlks, the orphan daug-hter 
of an E,linhurgh men klllt, and b"c:an busines, on hi, own 
al'cnunt. On that O,'C,bILln his (Hher ~;l\'e him 1000 SCclts 
marks, 'to be a beginning and pack to him,' as we r('ael in the 
l1larri.,~(, contrart, dated the I .. th of January; 'besides the 
setting- up (.f a hnoth to him, furnishing of his clnthing to his 
marri.lgc, and of wOlkro,>l11S and other neces,arics requisite 
to a b"oth; \'alu~d at 500 marks more; and his w ite brouhht him 
1075 marks' \I'"rth of mills on the wata of Leith, so that the jnint 
capit.11 of the two was £2 q : II : S sterling, a wry respe~t"ble 
pos;c,~i'lIl for a young !;,.Idsmith in the sixteenth Ct'ntury.4 

1 (\.lnstablr . .1/,'1I/t-)irr "I G('J":':.v "t,.i"", pro 3'7. 
'1 I:':'! , 1'. ~. s .stt~\"l·n, p. 4. • jAi.i .. pp. 231-2,3l. 
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Heriot's first rtsidence was in Fishmarket ClO!le. The Ihop, 
or booth, or kraam. ",hich his Cathet fitted up for him was by the 
Lady's Steps, at the north·east corner of Saint Gilt,'s Kirk. I 
Since about the year ISS 5, Saint Giles's Kirk walls hlld got to be 
studded with such booths, the esptcial resort of goldsmiths and 
jewellers, watchmakers and booksellers; and the b.lZaar, if such 
it may be called, was not abolished till 1817. 1 Hither clime all 
the country people to buy whatever articles of ornament and 
luxury they stood in need of, such as silver spoons and sptctacles, 
wedding-rings and watches. Like all other instilutions of the 
sort, this also became a great meeting.place for gossips. For 
centuries' it bad been usual for the goldsmith to ,ildjoum with his 
customer to John's Coffee-bouse, or to Daijen-Hole, which w'as 
then a tavern, and to receive the order or the payment, in a 
comfortable manner, over a dram or a €4UP of small ale; which 
was on the first occasion paid for by tbe customer, and on the 
second by tbe trader; and over these refreshments it 1I'as 
natural for various topics of interest to be discussed.' J 

On the 28th May 1588, George Heriot was made a member 
of the Goldsmiths' Company of Edinburgh.. Dy about that time 
his business bad so increased that be found it necessary to take a 
larger booth. 'This shop and ""orkshop existed till 1809, ""hen 
the extension of the Advocates' Library occasioned the destTUl'ti,JU 
of some interesting. old closes to the west of Saint Giles's Kirk, 

. and altered all the features of this part of the town. There was 
a line of three small shops lJI'ith wooden superstructures above 
them, extending between the door of the Old Tolbooth and that 
of' the Laigh Council Hous~, which occupied the site of the 
present lobby of the Signet Library. A narrow passage led 
between these shops and the west end of Saint Giles's; and 
George Heriot's Ehop. being in the centre of the three, .'as 
situated exactly opposite to the south window 01 the Little Kirk. 
The back \\;ndows looked into an alley bebind, called neitb's, or 
Bess \Vrnd. His name was disco\-ered upon tbe architra\'e of 
the door, being carved in the stone, and apparently having serve<i 
as his sign. Tbe booth was also found to contain hi, flrge and 
bellows, witb a bollow stone, fitted witb a stone coyer 01' lid, 
which had been used as a receptacle for, and a means of 
extinguishing, the Ih;ng embers of the furnace upon c1O!iin6' the 
shop at nigbt.' 6 

lSI.."" ... P. S. 
t Robert Chambers. TraJilUnu '" Etli"hlrglt. woL Ii. p. 1IOs. 
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Thi> larger shop was only about sc\'en feet square, It waslar,::e 
enough, however, to h.,It! the ungainly figure of James the Sixth, 
oc,iJes the other famous customers who had dealings with Heriot. 
Often, according to tradition, the monarch came tu 1.)Uk over the 
gold~mith's ,tOTt''', to give him some commisoion, and to t1ste the 
new wine which he was shrewd enough to buy whenever a good 
opportunity occurreJ. One dar, it i, "aid, Heriot visited the 
King at Holyrood House, and, finding him ,prawling before a tire 
of perfumed wood, praised it for it. sweetness. 'Ay.' answered 
the K iug, 'alll! it is c .. ,t1y.' Heriot replied that if his Majesty 
would come to his .hop he would show him a yet costlier one. 
, IndeeJ, and I will,' exclaimed the monarch. \\'hereupon they 
pron:cded to the hooth a;;ain,t Saint Giles's Kirk, alld, much to 
Jame,'s dis~ust, f"ulh! nothing but a few poor flames burning in 
the goldsmith's forge. 'Is thi., then, your fine tire l' he asked, 
, Wait a little,' an",'cret! the nwrchant, 'till .get tht: fuel;' and 
then opening his chest, he took th£'nce a bond for £2000, which 
he had It'nt to the King, and threw it among the embers, 'Now,' 
he a,\"cd, • whether is yllllr !\Jajcst} 's fire or mine more expen,ivt: ?' 
• Your., most certainly, ;lla,tcr Heriot,' was the answer.l 

Let all who like believe the tale. It is, however, clear that 
Heriot was rich enough to pay his soverei,;n a compliment of this 
kind OVI:&' and over aj:;ain, without seriou.ly feeling the loss to his 
ext:hequer. On the 17th o{ July 1597 he was made Goldsmith 
in Ordinary to Anne of Denmark, Jaml's's good-for,nothing wife; 
his appointment' for all thf> day, of his life, with all fees, duties, 
and (-,,,ualties proper ,md due to the said office,' being proclaimed, 
tt'n days later, by snund of a trumpet, at the High Cross of 
Edinburgh.s And on the 4th of April 1601 he was promoted 
to the yet more luuative business of Goldsmith to the King 
him,elf, an apartment in Hol}'rood Palace bcin~ fitted up for his 
e'pecial use,3 The direct' fees' for thest! ollices were small, but 
the indirect ~moluments derivel! from them were very great, and 
the 'duties and casualties multifarious indeed. It is computed 
that Heriot's bills f\)r jewels bought or manufactured for Queen 
Anne alone, in the few years prior to 1603, amounted to £50,000 
of English money,. and james's dehts were larger still. Let this 
bill be cited as a specimen :-' September 1599, l'aid at his 
Majesty's speci,l! command, with a,\vice of the Lords of Secret 
Council, to GCllrge Heriot, younger, gold.mith, for a cupboard 
presented to Monsieur Yetonu. French Ambassador, containing 
the fl1llowing pieces :-two basins, two lavers bclongiug thereto, 

I C'h.lmbers, vol. ii. p. ~ II. 
I IhJ" p. 237, 
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two flagons, two chandeliers, six cUI's with cover!!, two cups 
without covers, one laver for water, one salt di.h with one C'J\'~ r ; 
all chiselled work and double over;;ilt, w'ci;;lling Z ston .. , 14 Ibs. 
5 oz., at 8 marks the ounce, £4160' of Scotti,h mon~y.l In the 
beginnL'lg of 1601, moreo\'cr, appears a charge o( £lJ3J: 6s~ 
'for a jewel, wherewith his lIibhness pn:,cDted his dcare't 
bedfellow in a New Year's bift.'1 

The making and procuring of jewellery (or the King and 
Queen, and for the crowds of nobles who followed their exalllple 
of wanton extravac;-atlce and of en'pty ihow, was but. part of 
Heriot's business. He was Royal Pawnbroker and Monc)',leJl(kr. 
The first known instance of his employment in these " .. ars appear! 
in June I 599, when w'e find his Maje'ty 1Hiling to Lor<l :-.:c .... -
battle, and bidding him, with all ha,te and diligence, obtilin 
money enollgh, 'to satisfy and make payment to GeOT.:e lIeliot,' 
of a certain sum not named, 'out of the first and readIest of ollr 
taxation, seeing our dear bedfellow's jewds w'ere engaged for tl.i5 
sum, and that it toucheth UI nearlr in hnnour.'1 The honour of 
both King and Queen, howe\'er, was (rom this time "ften \'eT)' 
nearly touched indeed. The spendthrift couple, never ow'ning 
money enollbh for the payment of their lawful debts, ",ere ever 
rushing into some fresh extra\'agance, And to that end pawning 
eveT)·thing 011 which a little gold cOllld be raised. . 

Their imprudence, and the imprudence tbat their example 
caused in the courtiers and lordlin;:s in attendance upon them, 
had this effect-true in individual cases, though, as a sound 
political economy, after marry centurie~ of bunglin.:, has ITl<lde 
clear, altogether false as regards the general progre~5 of " .... iety
that it was 'good for trade.' It 1\'as good for Ge<>rge Heri .. t's 
trade, at any rate. He throve wonderflllly during the last ten 
years or so of James's Scottish rule; and when the King' ... ent 
southward to take po;session of the Engli~h Crown, the goldsmith, 
after providing him and his attendant nobles with va,t quantitie, 
of jewellery for their personal adornment, and ",ith a cart· load of 
rings to be given to the English courtiers who were e:..pec1t:d to 
assemble on the road, packed up his goods as aooo as he was 
able, and tra\·elled southward likewise, to establish hiimel( in 
London' foranent the New Elfctange,' 4 where the bO(Jth. erected 
by Sir Thomas Gresham offered Uluch better facilities for trade 
tban those that were clustered round Saint Giles', Kirk in High 
Street, Edinburgh. 

Tbat was in the 5t1mmer of 1603. 
1 Constable. p. 13-
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year, (If his life Heriot 'cern, to have "pent nearly all his time in 
Lond.m and its ncighuuurhood. He was too much ncc(kd at 
C" ... rt to be able to pay m~e than flrin;: vi,it> whether for busi
ness or for pleasure, to hi, nati\'c city or Y' other parts. 

He was not, however, as in Scotland, e"c1u,i,'e huld(.'t of the 
oftiee of Goldsmith or Pawnbroker to the Crown. Two En:;Ii"h
mcn, one of them as rich and inrluential as \,im"elf, were abo 
made .King's Jewellers almost as soon as Jame; harl taken pos-
51'S, ion of his crown. These were Sir William Herrick and Sir 
J "hn Spihn,m. 

Spilman was the first English paper-maker known to us. In 
1 SSl:I, or earlier, he ,ct up a mill at Dartford ; in 15')8 he obtained 
from Queen Elizabeth an order' that he only and no others should 
I.>uy Ii,wn rags and make paper;' and in 1605 hi, mills were 
pcr,o,ully i"'p,"'ted by King 1.1l1Ic" and won for him the honour, 
such '" it wai, of a Stuart knighthuod.1 

Herrick waS a more notal.>le man. lie was one of a noble 
f.unily tlf nll'rdl<mt princes, f.lnlOliS in the annals of Leicestershire. 
Old Juhn Herrick, his f.lther, who died in 1589, at the age of 
se\'l'IlIy-,ix, had 1,('('n a wTIl-to-do gentleman, having liven at his 
ea"" according to the <juaint record of his tombstone, 'with l\lary, 
his wife, in one house, full two-and-fifty years; and in all that 
till,,! nevcr buried man, woman, nor (hild, tlwu,;h they were 
SOllletimes twenty in household.' He had tweh'e \.hildren, and 
his wife, living till she was ninety-seven, 'did see, before her 
departur~, uf her children, l'hildrt'n's children, and their children, 
to the number of a hundred and ftlrty-twf).~ "early every m(;m
ber of this large an." singularly happy family fared well in life. 
Olle uf the dlUghtcrs married Lawrence Hawes, amI another 
marril'd Sir Thomas tennett, who was Lord ~Ia)"'r of London in 
1603-both of them we.llth), mer~hants. Robert, the eldest son, 
was an ironmnnger and irnnfoundcr in Leicestershire, thrice :'>!ayor 
of his native tOWII, and its representative in rarliament in 1588. 
He had ('\tcn,ive ironwurks, and paper-mills as well, in Stafford
shire. ~ idwlas, the nex. son of w<,rthy John Herrick, and father 
of j{obe~t Herrick, the poet, went up to make his fortune in 
LUllllun. He was articled, in J 556, to a goldsmith in Cheap side, 
where in clue time he set up a goodly shop of his own, not far 
from the old cross that was pulled down by order of the Common
wealth in 16.12. He died in the prime of life, leaving one 
merchant son, at any rate, to carry on his business, but having 

) !\,i~'h()l" rr~'~(J (t'S 0/ j,'fN'J 1M FirJ/. "oL i. p. ~15. 
! ~i'-·!h)ls. HU/ .. 'ry .:.nJ .. l"h",.',Jus 1)/ 1M (VN1Jty t!I Ld((J/~', vol ii 
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for a more noted surctssor his younger brothtr William, the 
compeer of Heriot. This William, born in '557, was appr~nticed 
to his brother in ISH or '575. He tmplo}cd "cll his oppor. 
tunities of becoming both a rich and a u~eful man. 1 

\Vhi~e George Heriot was growing nece~5ary to James the 
Sixth in Scotland, William Herrick was making for hinl!tlf as 
important a position in England under Queen Elizabeth. Gre.ham 
being dead, he inherited lome of Gresham's work. To the 
Queen and her nobles he lent immenst sums of monty; and out 
of the interest thereon, as well as out of the PT0{its of his gold. 
smith's trade, be was rich enough, in 1 595, to buy Hcaumanor 
Park, in Leicestershire.! Defore that time he had betn scnt by 
his sovereign on an embassage to the Porte.' In 1601 he 
became Member of Parliamen~ for Leicester, on that o('c,Hion 
'giving to the town in kindness twelve silver spoons.' On King 
James's accession he resigned his seat in Parliament, and on the 
ld of May 1603, in consideration of his long and faithful senice 
to his late mistress, he was made principal jeweller to the ncw 
monarch.· On Easter Tuesday in 1605, "rites a rather envious 
correspondent of Win wood's, 'one )\fa_ter William lIerrid(, a 
goldsmith in Cheapside, was knighted for making a hole in the 
great diamond the King doth wtar. The party little expecttd 
the honour; but he did his work so well as won the King to an 
extraordinary liking of it.' 6 In the lame year he again entercd 
Parljament for Leicester, besides being chosen Alderman of 
fa;ringdon \Vithout. From sen'ire in the latter office, h01l\'ever, 
as well as from future ~mployment as SherilT of London, he ,,'as 
excused on payment of £]00, • in respect that the 5aid Sir 
William' is the King's ~Iajesty's sworn IICrvant, and cannot 10 

necessarily afford the daily service as behovcth.' On the 4th of 
January 1606, we find, he tendered to hi.lo\'ereign a splendid 
amethyst ring, as a New Year's gift, and in the records of the 
next two dozen years occur a great many entries of other presents 
and loans made by him to James the FirsL • Since my being 
teller,' he 'wrote in a petition dated 16.6,' I have lent unto his 
Majesty divers 'great sums of money gratis, which no,!e of my 
fellows ever did, to my loss and disadvantage of at lea5t £3000.' 
The debt was much greater when Herrick retired from public life. 
He was a rich man, however, and found good use (or hi. wealth 
in charitable works, and schemes for local improvement in 

1 Nichols, £nustn-, yo!. ii p. 618. 
t Nichols. p,.op-t,JO, vol i. p. 504- • I~., pp. 150. 151. 
• Re<:ord Office MSS. IJq",uti& SerUJ. 'a_.I., woI. i.. No. 72. 
• Winwood, Mt1ltOriaJJ, YO!. Ii. P. 57, , 
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!TlI)n"y that she ow~,; him.' t Th~ other petition is addressed to 

the hing' himself. '\\'hereas there is due unto your :-'!"Jes'}"s 
~ll"I,;i.1nt,' sinLt~ Fet,rtlary 1 f, 1 I, it, sets furth, 'the sum of .£ 18,000 

sterlin;.; and above, \\ hi, h rern,.ineth yet unpaid, the want whereof 
Ii", brou~ht your lIighne'is'-; suppliant to so hard an ell'tremity 
"'i he h,"th bLcn enforc ... d, for maillt.,ining of his credit, to take 
IIp',1l intcre-;t the ,urn of £1 ),000, en;;a;:in;.; his friends, and 
l;.yin~ to p.1wn all hi, ,totk of jewels and commodities wherein 
he i> ac,:usttJtnc<i to deal, tn hi, utter o\'crthrow, not having them 
in his b3nds to sdl for his benefit when there is occaoion; his 
huml,lc suit is that (in consideration of his readiness of ddi",:ry 
to > 'Jur :\1 aie;t}"', use, not only of his own estate, but likewise 
wliab<)ever hi •• redit could procure, and (If his twenty-fuur years' 
serd. e to YOllr Maje,ty, the (~ueen, and your royal children, 
with .. ut having ever sou;:-ht or obtained any recompense for the 
~allle, ,IS others of his prof""ion and meancr d.,sert have had), 
your ~Iajesty will be graciously pleased to (ommistrate the hard 
estate Yl)ur suppliant i, brou;:ht It, so as he may have satisfaction 
of that which hath been so long owing.' iI 

There must have been some cnb'geration in those statements. 
Heri"t brew richl'r every year, Rut it is clear that Kin;: J am,:s 
the Sixth was a thou;.;htlt·ss borrm. cr, and a tardy payer of his debts. 
To nlake prlliitable his de"ling' with the so\'ereign, the goldsmith 
dou),tlt·,s foulld it nece"ary to put a hibh priTe un every article 
of Jl'wellery th:\t he sl)l,J, and tl) demJ.nd a Iar;!e intereot f)r the 
great sums of money that he lent. The di.~nitr of his p'.sition, 
howt'Y('r, a, ("urt J ('wrller. and the fame nf h,s t.1ct and llone:,ty 
as a b.lIlker and ,,'oncy-lender, brought him plenty of (u,. tom 
from nther and mille tru'ltl\()rth), employers. 

(,f Heriot's bus)' Itfe in l.ondlm a tlcan:r an,i completer 
notion i, to be derived from the fictititJu, but truthfully drawn 
portrait in Sir Waltcr,Sc'>tt', F,',lIous "f X<:;d than from any 
mere statement nf tht- fl'w authentic facts that have come (lown 
to us_ The jin.;lillg' Geordie \\ ho, hy worth of character, good
ness of hrart, and rectitude of principle, sct a noble clWrnple of 
manlinc'> in an over·stili,h and ungenerous a,::e-who • "'alked 
throu~h life with a stt'ady pace and an obsen'ant eye, neglecting 
no opportunity of assisting those \\ ho were not pl)ssessed of the 
experience necessary (.)r lheir own guidance,' was as far as 'II'e 
can judge, the veritable Geor:;e Heriot of real life. The little 
tha,t we actually know of his private history shows him to have 
be~n a man as kind and self-sacrificing in his relations with others 
as he ".lS upright and persevering in the pursuit of his own fortunes. 

I 5("""0. pp. ,g, r90 • 16id .. pp. 19. 20. 
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Home troubles did their work in ripening and ennobling 
George Heriot's character. !lis first wife, Christian :'farjoril.anks, 
died before they had been wedded more than twelve or fift~en 
years; prior, a~ any rate, to his removal (rom Etlinbut.:h to 
,Londoll. That match may have been like "'{lst maJrial:c union. 
of those times, one of policy rather than affection; lmt it must 
~ave been no slight grief that the two sons whom thi~ "ife bon: 
to him were lost at sea, doubtless in performing the 5hort voya!:e 
to London.1 .In September 1608, ~'hen his age "'a5 five·an<l-j'IM)·, 
the merchant paid a visit to Edinburgh, and took for a ~ccond 
wife Mistress Alison, the daughter of James Primro'e, d"rk to 
the Privy Council in Scotland for about forty years from 1602, 

. and grandfather of the first Earl of RQse~ry.2 The'yQung "ife, 
one of nineteen children, was only fifteen years old. She did not 
live to be twenty. She died in childbirth, on the 16th of April 
1612, and George Heriot recorded on the handsome monument 
erected to her memory in Saint Gregory's Church, "'hich finmed 
one of the towers of old Saint Paul's, that !;he was • a ... oman 
richly 'endowed with all good gifu of mind and body, and of I'iou\ 
disposition." Tears shed on tombstones seldom go for much. 
But the loss 0( his young and beafltiful wife, and the loss .. ith I,er 
of his hope of an heir, seems to have deeply affected the goldsmith. 
'She cannot be too much lamented, who cOlild not be too much 
loved,' he wrote on a private document intended for no eye but 
his own, some time after her death.' 

Some e\'ident:e of Heriot', affection for this young wife, 
moreover, as well as of his natural good.heartedne,., appear! in 
his subsequent treatment oC his father-in·law, James Primrose. 
Hardly had his daughter been buried, a5 it seelllJ, before the old 
man, finding it hard work to maintain his too large family, and 
not very particular about the ways in which he scraped together 
the requisite (unds, made a singular claim upon the ... ido,,·er. 
He sent to Heriot, bidding him straib'htway refund the dowry of 
5000 marks that he had given to his dau!:hter, and also supply 
him with between 4000 and SOOO more, as compensation for the 
expenses he had been put to in suitably conducting the marriage. 
Heriot, reasonably enough, disclaimed all liability in the matter, 
but generously offered to return the amount of the do'lVT)'. With 
this, however, Primrose ... as not satisfied; he threatened to 
institute legal proceedings against his son.in-Ia ... , and through 
more than four years he kept up on the subject an angry ilnd 
foolish correspondence, only interesting for its illustration of 

1 Steven. p. 10. 
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llcrio,'s patience and J;ood-feelill~, At Ia,t tbe dispute was 
'cltlt:d through the intcrp,,,itivn of Lurd Binning, afterwards Earl 
of 1I"J,lin;.:ton, Heriot p"yin~ the 5000 mark;, and Primrose 
b,·ill~ ,ati,li"d thercwitll. Un the 4th of October 1616 the 
merch'lIIt wrote to Aclo.llll Lawti,', his agent in Edinbur~h, ex
prc"ing his joy that at len).;lll there seemed likely to be, as he 
~aid, 'some end of that lIl"ttcr in contnwersy betwixt my good 
f,lIher and me, it t.ein;.: a bu,ine" 50 unworthy of my friend's 
travail,: 'As conccrninci that ap"lo~y,' he continued in a pardon
able tone of ,arca"n, 'which you think he minds to write, I do 
not much re,::nJ it, Lcin,C; as,ured to find much more friendship 
in his II "ILl,; than I evcr had in his actiuns, In a word, as God 
ha, commandtoJ, I am r",olved to seck peace and follow after it, 
and It',,\'e him to his own humours, till his time come, as I thank 
(;"d mine is, when he may i:et leisure to think upon his oversights, 
of wl,idl n'lmiJer he may peradventure reckon his subtle tempor
i"ng- dealin:.; Wilh me to be one.'1 

Hen"t was a Vt:1 y honest, though not a very graceful (orre
sp"llll .. nt. Dut graceful or ungraceful, we ,,,)uld f.,.1ll have more 
of hi; ll'tter~, He appeals to h.we been too busy a m.in to writc· 
any that he could avoid; at any rate, n~ry few h,ne come down 
to U', and in thuse f~w the p,orslmal alluolOlh are scanty indeed, 
One other ~cntcnClo about him,elf, however, i5 contained in the 
kttl'r alrl'ad)' qlluted frum, Illy GtHI's llIerciful pr",·idence,' he 
,.l),', ' I am like to recuver of th'lt h,oa,'y dise,lse wherewith I have 
been so long alld dangeroll>ly alllielt'd; for, as I did write to you, 
the swdling is much dimini,hetl und the hUlllour dnth daily 
fl·,ot-e ; 'so that I hopt', by God's grace, to have yet some small 
respite uf my life.' ~ 

lie lived rather more than ,e"en years after that, steadily 
accull\ulating wealth, and learning how most worthily to apply it, 
I It has pleased GUll to try me with tht:: loss of two children,' he 
is lIlade to say in Tit.: j'~'rll"'t'S (If ,y,:t;d, I hut I am patient and 
thankful; allli fur the wealth l;od has sent me, it shall not want 
inheritnrs while there are orphan lads in AulJ I':'eckie.' And so it is, 
'Forasmuch,' he wrote in an assignation of his property, dated the 
3d of SCJ')tLtlIb~r 1623, I as I intend by God's g-race, in the zeal 
of pil,t)'. to found and erect a pula, pious, and charitable work 
within the borou.:h of Edinburg-h, to the glory of God, for the 
public weal and ornament of the said borou:;h of Edinbur:;h. for 
the honour and due re);ard which I have and bear to my native 
soil and mother city, and in imitation of the public pious and 
rcli;.:ious work founded within the city of London, called Christ's 

I Sll'nOD, pp, '5-18. • 16iJ.. p, '7, 
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Hospita~ the same ~hall be ca:JeJ in aU time' (hue Heliet ":(t a 
blank, which the executors filled up with hi. o"n name) 'lIo'pital 
and Semin.uy of Orphans, for education, nllning, and up.lmn;:ir.r; 
of youth, being poor orphans and f.\therle~5 cbihlren of Jccayt'd 
burges,es and freelJU!D of the Sdid borough, to suth {(,mp<tt'!1t 
Dumber as tlie means and maintenance aUo"·td thereupon are 
able to afford, where they may Lave iOIIlC reasonable aUn'nnrc, 
for their m .. intenaDce, of food, lodging, and raiment, "ithin the 
said Ho'>pital and ~min.uy, until th~y altaiD the al:e of fifl'-'en, 
at whieh time they may be 5eI forth in 'prenti(e~hips to lr;.rn .. orne 
hOD est trade or occupatioD, or otheNa)", sent to .. )jle;;e~ or 
uni\'ersities according to their cap .. cities.' 1 

George Heriot did not live Icng after this preci~ sta:ement 
of the ,,·ish that had doubtk-ss beeD gaining strength in his mind 
for years. On the 2 15t of October I 623 Adam La lft Ie "'rote to 
express his sorrow at his friend's 'present heavy si,.knt"> and 
disease,' aDd to assure him that if the property wa~ properly 
assigned to this charitahle purpose, there could be no fear of its 
falling into the hands of his rldest Iliece, tbe dau!;bter of a 

'brother who had !lpent his life iD Italy; a point .hleh appean 
to ha\'e given Heriot much trouble in these last months.' To 
remove the danger, he fonr.ally prepared his wi!! on the 10111 of 
December, making Ilumerous bequesu to his kindre-d, friends, 
and servants, and taking especial care of t,,'O iUcgitimal~ d.iidren 
--(lne of ""hom, Elizabeth Band, "'as at this time tbirteen years 
old, the other, ~Iargaret Scott, onlr five. Hi" ",bole e~t.ite 
amounted to £47,5°7: 16: I I I. Half of it "'as disposed of in 
legades or absorbed b)' bad debts. The residue, /.23,62 r: 10: 3 I, 
was left in the hands of his executors, the I'ro\'O'ot, Baillie., 3IId 
Council of Edinburgh, to be spent in establishing the famollS and 
noble Heriot's HospitaLS 

That Hospital is the merchant's true monumenL He died in 
London, OD the 12th of February 1624, and .. as buried on the 
20th in the cburrhyard of Saint Martin-in-the-Fields, near ... hi"h 
he had bought a house and d,,·e1t (or some time pasLt 

1 Stovea. p. H. I IkJ .• P. 2). • Corutahle. pp. 67-102. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

HUMPHREY CIIETHA:I1 01" MANCHESTER. 

[r58~r6-,3,) 

Flo:lJ~1 the fourteenth century, \\ hen the more skilful modes of 
wurkman_hip were introduced by Flemijh settlers, to the seven· 
trenth, when they had to compete with other sorts of kindred 
entcrpri,e occa.iuned by the great increase of trade through the 
opening up of intercourse with distant countries and colonies, 
America and ,hi.l, the East Indies and the \\'e.t, woollen goods 
formed the .t.lple m.lnufaClure of England. A chief source of 
wealth to the great commercial ports was, all through that time, 
as it had been lon~ before, the sale to for<!ib"ll merchants of 
sheep,kins, raw wools, and woollen cloths; and we find that 
durin:; the same period the inland towns most famous and 
influential werc those best titted for the collection and the manu
facture of tltc,e articles. From the valley of the Thames wealth 
streamed into Ll\llll"n; the ".llley of the Severn nonrbhed Bri,tol ; 
and the sheep,growinl,; districts of Norfulk and Sutfulk enriched 
Norwich, with Lynn and Yarmouth for its ports, 

Rather later in their ue,'elopment, but in due time almost more 
important than any of thcse southern centres of industry, were 
the manufacturin;:: districts of South Lancashire and the West 
Riding of Yorkshire, 'The parish of Halifax and other places 
thereunto,' as we read in the preamble of an Act of Parliament, 
passed in the reign of Mary Tudur, 'beinJ.: planted in great wa~tes 
and moo'rs-where the fertility of the soil is not apt to bring forth 
common good grass, but in rare places a;,d by exceeding' and 
great industry of the inhabitants-the inhabitants do altogether 
live by c1oth.making, and the greater part of them neither groweth 
corn, nor is able to keep a horse to carry wool, nor yet to buy 
much wool at once, but hath e\'er used only to repair to the town 
uf Halifax and some other nigh thereto, and there to buy of the 
wool dealer, some a Slone, some two, and some three and four, 
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ac!;ording to their ability, and to carry the same to their hOU'~'5, 
50llle tbree, four, five, or six mile, oft; up"n their hc.ub or bOll k', 
and 50 make and comut the 5ame eitber into iam or c1"lh, ami 
tl) ,ell the same, and so buy more .'001 of the "'0,,1 dealer; by 
means ·:Jf "hiLh industry the barren ground~ in the_e i,arts are 
now mu.:h inhabited, and above five hundred bou~cholds there 
newly increased within these furty years past.' I So it was .. ith 
several other Lancashire and Yorkshire towns, Wakefitld, ... hen 
Leland visited it in J 538, ,.,a5 about as large ai lI.l1if.u; r!r.ldfurd 
was half the size of Wakefield; and Leeds, a dott.makin;: t<own 
ever since the days of Ed ... ard the Third, if not even earlier than 
that, was described as 'a pretty market, as l.uge as Bradford I,ut 
not 50 quick as it.' Kendal in Westmoreland "'as another thriving 
centre of woollen manufactore i "'hile lI(,lton, nury, Rochdale, 
and Blackburn, in lancashire, had already obtained some: repute. 

In Manchester the business had been estaLlisht'u as ('arl)" at 
any rate, as 1322, to be much impro\'ed by a rkmish setlbllent 
in the neighbourhood in 1331. In J 520, ac(ording to one old 
writer, there were 'three famous clothiers living in the north 
country; Cuthbert of Kendal, Hodgkins of Halifax, and :'Iartin 
Brian' -more proLably B)Tom--' of Manchester. Everyone 
oJ these kept a great number of sen'ants at .'ork, carders, spinners, 
weavers, fullers, dyers, shearmen, etc.' I 

Martin Brian or Byrom had many followers. • Manchester 
is the fairest, best builded, quickest, and most populous to .... n of 
all Lancashire,' wrote Leland in J SJ8. 'There be di,"cn atone 
bridges in the to .... n; but the best, of three arches, i. over the 
Irwell. This bridge di,'ideth Manchester from Salford, in "'hich 
is a large suburb to Manchester. On this bridge is a pretty lIttle 
chapel. In the town be two fair market-places" I adjoining the. 
banks of the Irwell and near to the old collegiate church. • The 
town of Manchester is and hath of long time been well inhaLited,' 
it was written in J 541, in the preamble to an Act of Henry the 
Eighth, • and the King's subjects, inhabitants of the said town, 
ha\'e obtained, gotten, and cume unto ricbes and 1I1'ealthy Ii"ings, 
and ha,-e kept and set many artificers and poor fulks to ... ork 
wittyn the said town; and by reason of the great occupying, good 
order, straight and true dealing of the inhabitants, many stranger~, 
as well of Ireland as of other places ,,"ithin this realm, have re
sorted to the said town "'ith linen yarn, "'001, and necessary .are. 
for making of cloths, to be sold there, and have w.ed to credit 

I Baines. HilU1ry of Li,yT/O<Jl. pp. 254. "Ss. 
• Sain"". Hi,,,,? of uM",I,,;'. vol ,i. pp. 400. 40" 
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allu tru,t the p"or inhabitants of the ,.,1I1C tv" n, which I'. ere not 
able and had not re.ldy moncy to pay in hand for the s.lid y"rns, 
"""Is, and ware" unto such time the sai,j cr.:ditors, \\'ith their 
inciu,try, lahour, and pains, might make doths of the ,aid \\oob, 
yarn" and uther neee,sary wan's, aOlI sell the same, to -content 
and pay their cr",ditors; wherein hath con,lstce! n,uLh of the 
~omlllun wealth of the said to\\'n, and man y poor fulks lu\'e livin,;, 
an,1 children iLnd servants are there virtUo)usly brought up in 
hone~t and true labour, out of all idlene".' I 

I.illl'n manufacture .cems in those times to ha,'c Leen as much 
followl'<i as the m,,\"ing ()f \\oollen cloths in Mandlc"ter. On the 
utlll'r hand, a, curding' tu the sl,ltC'lllenl uf Leland, '!1ullon,upon
r.1"or Illarket M,mdeth lllo,t by ('ottuns: di\'e!'.; \illa;;"s in the 
llloors about Holton do lila\.." ("tlillls' ~ l\lancheskT cottons or 
('(),Itin.~;, bl! it notl'cI, wert: then, and 1;,1' a hundred )cars to come, 
a rou;:!. kind of \loull~n c1"th, 1'1\1' h ",c(,l'lncd for their \\arnlth 
all'] durability, !\tlt till thc 't:H'lItl't'nlh century \lcrl' what we 
LIII c"tton g"ods rnu~h mad" in EII:~land, and then the word was 
u,,'d indi.nimin,ltely Ll)th for the new f.d,ric ;lIld f,'r the old 
\\'oollt'n and linen g",,,I,, • Th .. town uf :\Llnrl\t"ster,' it was 
written in 16,p, 'lI11bt be ""rlhily for their encouragement 
cOllllllended, IIho bu~ the yarn of the II i,h in gr~at quantity, and 
weavin~ it, return the .allle a;':,lin illtu In'land tll .ell, !\either 
doth their ind'htry re.t hac; for they bu), (otton,,,,!>ol ill London 
th'lt .. ome, lirst from Cyprus and Smyrna, and at 11(ll11e work the 
salllt', and perfect it into fu.tians, vcrmiliolls, dimities, and other 
such stutT" and thcn return it to London, \I here the ,ame is ,'ended 
and ,old, and nut seldom sent into foreign parts.' l 

That was the ;\lanlhe.ter in which Humplllc)' Chetham, the 
man who dill more, i'nh,ll's, than any other, to make of it an 
inllul'ntiai town and the centre of a ncw world of ('ommerd .. 1 
energy, was horn in July 1580.4 lie was either the f<'lIrth or 
the lifth son of I knry Chetham of Crulllp-all, descended ill svllle 
"ay fmlll a Sir CI'otTrey dc Chetham, who sen'cd King Henry 
thc Third as Sheriff of Lancashire between the' \"-'ars 1 2 5') and 
I H;:, anel frolll \I hOIll sprang the Chcthams of ;-';uthurst, of Turton, 
and of Ch~th.ttll,~ In what way the Chcth'lI/ls of Crutnpsall were 
rc1atl'cI to thc,e three br.lnches is nvt dea.r; but in 1635 we find 

I P,lIn('s, ['i'f~·.lSltirr', \ul. ii. p. 200. !I Lt-~and. "01. \Ii. "", -lb. 
:i L(·~is Rvbc.'rts, TJu Ih,Hllrr' ,of Tr,,'li ... 
.. t~.\slrdl. ,-,",·tlh" Ct.'slriellJ/s" t·ditc..·J til' the Rt'v. F. R. R.Unes., for the 

\. 'lwtll.lIn SV~j(.·tv" Yl\l. ii. p. i .~. .J 

• It·hl ... ·rt. Ih.l/,tr.v,:f 11:,' 1,~,~rt.f./!;t}"S iff .1l1lldusltr. inclucting a Hi.f/(}'~Y 
,~l C.t,',fh.JIN /I,I,'lit.;/ ~Jt.( Li/tr"r;r by Mr. \\'h-:-tthm, '''01. iiL PI'. IJ;, 1:28. 
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that Thomas Chetham, of NUlhurst, granted a certificate to 
Humphrey, the merchant, to the effect that his family 'A'as 
descended from' a younger brother of the blood and lillr.age ' of 
his ancestors. l Humphrey Chetham, however, cared little ror 
ancestral dignities, and was content to win credit for him!>Clf a~ 
an honest tradesman. It is likely that he was educated at th~ 
Grammar School, founded in 1524 by the Oldhams and BeswiLks, 
whose grandchildren were his kinsmen, and that after that he ".IS 

apprenticed to one of the merchants of the time.-
He was a merchant himself very early in the leventeenth 

century. 'The Manchester traders,' says the old historian of the 
town, • went regularly on market days to Holton, to buy pieces of 
fustian of the weaver, each weaver procuring yam or colton as he , 
could. Mr. Chetham was the principal buyer. When he had 
made his markets, the remainder was purchased by 1>1 r. Cooke, a 
much less honourable dealer, who took the advantage of calling 
the piece, what length he pleased, and giving his o .. n p~ice.' J 

Worthy Humphrey found that hone~ty was the best policy. For 
some thirty years he paid his visits to Bolton, occasionally g'Jing 
on longer errands to London and elsewhere, making it hi. <-hid 
business to buy the Lancashire cottons in the gray, Bnd take th~m 
home to finish off' for sale to the retail drapers; but also kt:<"ping 
a sort of shop for warps and woofs and the other implements of 
the weavers' calling, and making profit out of the thousand and 
one minor articles, from pins to millen' 5ach, which 1>Ianch~ster 
workmen needed for their own use, or made for sale in other parts 
of England. 

In these ways he grew rich. In 1620 we lind that Sir John 
Byron of Newstead Abbey, apparently a descendant of the old 
clothier and an ancestor of the poet, sold C1a)1on Hall to the two 

. brothers, • George Chetham of London, grocer, and Humphrey 
Chetham of Manchester, chapman,' for the lum of' £4700;· 
and a few years later, in 1629, Humphrey "'as rich enough to pay 
£4000 Ollt of his own purse for Turton Tower, near Bolton.' 
Henceforth he seems to have lived much at one or other of these 
mansions, paying less attention to the business that had doubtleu 
already procured him as much 'A'ealth as he cared for. • 

We have one curious proof of his fame as a rich man. In 
August 1631 'Mr. Humphrey Chetham 01 Turton' was summoned 
to \Vhitehall, there 'to compound for not appearing at hi. 
Majesty's cro ..... natioD to take upon him the order of knighthood." 

I Hibbert. vol iii. p. 129. t GaiITeU ... 01. Ii. p. 740 
a Aikil'l, DucripluIII '!! /114 C"""II.1 ",,,,,d MQIILNsUr", p. 158. 

• Gastrell.' '. • Hibbert, ",L iii. p. '.30 
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\\'e lH'ar n,)thing more of tht.: bu<;in{'ss, but .1'5 he W,h not 
kllil~ htcd we may tJe slire that he had to pay the line. 

The honc<;t nwrclJant c(Juld Luy the pri \'ikge of continuing to 
be ,.-dled plain Humphrey Chethalll, but he cuulll not save himself 
frum a closer ct,nnedi,'n with the CrowlI than he cHed .lO have. 
• Noble sir,' he ~aid in a letter to a ~lr. Bannister, aI, inHu(' ntial 
man ill county afTairs, written in the slimmer of I C:;3~. ' ~ ' . .1 it is 
that. report suddenly bruited abroad Yo hich cuJllCS tu me by the 
n ·lalion of your hrother, puts m., in sume jealousy that I am in 
the way to Le Sheriff; which, althllugh the consideration of my 

unworlhint~Ss, mt,thinks, Ini~ht corre,t the conceit. ret out of the 
obSt~n ation of f(lrmer times, whnein this em inent office h:lth 
(;dlcn \'~ry low, I cannot pn.'slll11e (If freedom, but am (:ontident, 
,'llt of )llUr andent prL)fl'sscd friendship. you will not be the 
instrul1wnt to brillg- me upun thc stage. llut that's not all; for 
my earnest desire is, sceill!; that power is in your hands. that you 
\\ \)ul,1 st:lnd betwixt me and d<1n!;er; that if any put me forwards, 
YOll II ill stand in the way :llld sutl~r me not to come in the r3nk 
(If th,):,;c th.lt ~hall be pn' :;cllted to the King's "iew, whereby I 
~!a;,1\ be made mme popular and subje.:t to the peril of the times. 
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I am ashamed to expre~s what a burtheo this honour lO'Oul,1 be to 
me; therefore, good sir, It:! it light where it may be lIlote wclmm~, 
and 50 I shall rest ill peace.' 1 That, howt\cr, was not to be. 
In November 1634 Chetham lI'a5 appointed Sheriff (or the 
county 'Of Lancaster, • He di!>Chargcd the place with I:n'at 
honour,' it was said, 'insomuch that very good I:clltkmen, of birth 
and estate, did wear his cloth at the A"ize, to test i f)' thdr 
unfcil:Ded affection for him.' 2 

Yet his first troubles on entering the office ~prang out of the 
dissatisfaction fclt by these same rentlemen at its bein~ given to 
a tradesman. To propitiate them the 5elf-made man looked up 
his pedigree, and obtained from the rCl'resenlativc of the old 
house of Chetham the certificate of Idnship already mentioncci. 
That done, some friends in London, who affected to be Icarued in 
such matters, supplied him 1I'ith a coat-of-arm~, and in all 
innocence he adopted it. But the arms belonged to some one 
else, who resented the appropriation, and out of the blmdcr 
sprang a lively little quarrel, which was only settled by the 
merchant procuring, through his friends, a new esrutchcon, 
'They' (the arms), he wrote in satire of the whole affair,' are 
oot depicted in so good" metal as those arms we gave for them; 
but where the herald meets with a novice he 1I'ill double his 
gain.'B 

Humphrey Chetham, however, was no novice in the doing 0( 
any work that lay before him. His first business as Sheriff, and 
the only one about which we ha\'e much information, "as 
connected with the never-to-be-forgotten levying o( ship-money by 
Charles the First. Chetham lI'a5 not a Hampden, Li\ ing far 
away from parliamentary inftuence, and trouLling bimst:lf littie 
about politics of any sort, he was content with doing his d'Jty, as 
he understood it, to both King and people. He wai ordered to 
collect ship-money, and he at once set about it, only troul/ling 
himself to find the easiest and most equitable lI'ay o( doing the 
work. • The first thing,' we find in a note made by him on the 
occasion, • is to co~ider how much money lI"ill purchase a ship of 

'such a burthen; the second is to apportioD the same mODey. 
equally. For this, methinks, the Mayors of every t01l'n' should, 
either by some ancient rule or tradition, gh-e some directioD what 
and how much every 0( the said maritime place. OIIght to pay; 
for if you shall tax: :ODd assess meD according to their estate, then 
Liverpool, being poor, and DOW, as it were, a,-begging, must pay 
very little; and if you shaU tax men according tp their trading 

I Hibbert, vol. iii pp. 143. 1# I Fu!lt'r. "".,.,.tUl. 
a EdwarW, M~#U1in of l..ib,ariu • .. 01. i. P 631. 
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and profit by ,hipping', then Lancaster, as I verily'thillk, h'lth 
little to do th;,t way.' 1 Therefore he arran;:cd that uncollln,ercial 
Lun':a,tcr bhould pay only L8, and. p,jor Liverpool but L (5, uut 
o( tht· £4,)8 collected (rom the whole county. r\.:arly as much 
as both town~ contributed was druwn (rom Chetham's OWIt pocket, 
his e'p"n"" in the collection amountini:' to £ 2 2. 'I mO\'cd for 
allowance,' lie say~, I but coull. g'('t none.':.! 

To the worthy merchant this was a real grievance. He was 
willinJ; enough to gi\'e away lIloney; but he did not like to be 
rol,bed, and the refusal of his daim seemed to him to be robbery. 
So when, in August 1635, thl' order for a second levying of 
~hip·mt)n('y came d.)wn. he resolved to sct hilJ1~,.lf TIght. In this 
instance the much larg.-r ,urn of 1:3;00 was required, and 
Chetham added L'16 to thl' amount, by \\a) of makinl:' /;.-,od the 
expcn,,,. h~ was put to Oil this .IS wet! as on the fonner occl>ion. 
But th.lt w.\5 an (',aeti(,n that the tender-hearterl and upri;:ht 
IIlcmbrrs of Kill~ Ch"r1c,', COI'{'rnment could nn n.) account 
tolerate. Th .. v rdlhed to r('pay the money which Chetham had 
p.'hl to his a;.;~nts; th~y al", (drbade his le\)'ing the amollnt (or 
him,elf. lie was onkre,1 til refund the £,)6; and after an angry 
cl>rrnpmlllcnc{', which lasted some years, he f"und himself 
cumpelled to ,10 it." 

That wa~ in the swing of 16~0. the year in which the Long 
P.Hliam~·nt as,l'mhk,1 and the (i, il \\'ar was \irtually begun. 
Chctham, as we ha"e aln·~dy seen, was not disposed to have any 
more connection than he could ht'lp with either party in the strife. 
Hut his sympathies were / with the Parliamentarians, and the 
Commonwealth leader .. found him too intluential and trustworth}, 
a m.ln I.) be left in the badground. In June 16.p he was 
appointM High Cull ector of Sub,idil's within the county of Lan
e.lster;~ and in October 1643 thiS lal"lYious and th:Ulkless oAice 
gave place to another as troublesomt', that of Cenelol\ Treasurer 
(.,r the county. 6 Chetham petitioned tn be excused-he was 
three-and·sixtyat the time-'on account of hi, many infirmities ;'d 
but the petiti,)n was not listened to, and he was kept to the work 
fur at least fi,'e years. '\\'hereas,' ran an order of Sir Thomas 
Fairfa.x's, dated the 19th o( January 1644, 'the army of the 
enemy are very potent, cruel, and violent, and ever reacty to 
assault and dcv(>tU' us and our nci,;hbnurhood, without making 
nny distinctioll of pe.TSons, unless, by God's assistance and our 

I Hibbt·rt. vol. iii. pp. 159. 160. • Edward<. ,·cl. i. p. 6,S. 
3 //tld., i. pr. 6~c.). h3o. An intCI'('50ting lettl~r from Cht"th ... m. s~low:ng how 

h,' dll"CtC-d thb sf'Ct'nd levy, is printed by Hll1ocrt. ",01. iii. pp. 260 ... ~6a. 
• Iltlobert. ,,,L Iii. p. 277. • 1.'i.1 .• p. I~ll. • ,,1,.1 .• p. 168. 
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timely endeavour, there be some speedy prevention, which cannot 
be dOlle by any ordinary means, \\;thout the raising and main. 
taining of extraordinary (urces, which, in the-e times o( imlllin~nt 
danger, we are enforced to do; therefore fur the ~upport and 
mainterl'ance of the same forces, it is ordered that an a,ses~mt'nt I,r 
£500 by the week be made and levied in the county of Lanca'ter, 
and that the moneys so levied be from time to time collected and 
paid monthly unto Humphrey Chetham, of Turton, E"luire, 
appointed Treasurer (or that purpose, which Treasurer is 
to pay the same over immediately td the Trea~urer of the 
Anny.' 1 . 

Chetham did not find his task a light one. lie bad thought 
£498 a large sum to be levied in his county as balf a year'. 
ship-money; but here he was answerable fur the coll~ction o( 
£500 a week. After a while the impost was greatly reduced; 
but even then he had no little difficulty in getting to;:et her the 
money, and many were the begging lellers and scolding letters 
sent to him from time to time. ' Sir '-runs a letter to him from 
the Deputy.Lieutenants, dated the 20thofNovember 1644,-'it ap
pears to us that by two several ordinances of Parliament yoo are 
appointed to be Treasurer of certain moneys, to be by you issued 
by warrant under the hands of ~ix Deputy-Lieutenants of the 
county, according· to which there have been several warrants 
directed to you ..•• Now, forasmuch as we are informed that 
you refuse to execute the said warrants, or in any wise to inter. 
meddle \\;th the same, \\'hich may tend to the great 101U and 
almost certain undoing of the poor men to whom the said mOD!~ys 
are due, we have thought lit hereby to require an aCcouDt from 
you in writing of the reasons and grounds o( such your denial, 
that so we may render an account to the Parliament, and may 
better know how to proceesl in the premises. • t 

There was one sum of £200 about which he was specially 
harassed. Ou the 16th of NO\'ember 1648, Colonel Ducking. 
field wrote to him from Chester, saying, • I am again directed to 
demand the [,200, and I do assure you I will ere long lend a 
hundred horse· to quarter in your county till it be paid to me. 
Necessity compels me hereto, because the garrisons of Liverpool 
and Lancaster are iD extreme ,..ant of moneys, and I will Dot 
suffer them to starve whilst I ha,·e charge of them." Alarmed 
at that blunt threat, Chetham at once "Tote up to General 
Asheton and the Committee, sending his accounts, and 6howing 
that all the money he had received bad long siuce been paid to 

I Hibbert. yoL iii. pp. 28,: 282-
t Did.. Pi>- a8J·~'" ' UUI.. P. 29'. 
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some twenty.five thousarid printed volume., and a respectable 
numb"r of !I1anuscril't~, Towards its construction Chetham left 
1,1000, with anuther sum of 1,1000 to be spent 'in books, in 
addition to all the proceeds of his otherwise unas,igned property, 
1'1<11<', household stUIf, and the like. Besides all this, I, 100 was 
• to be bestowed by his eXf'cutors in godly English books, such as 
Calvill's, ('reston's, and Perkins's works, comments or annotations 
upon the Bihle, or other books proper to the edification of the 
rOIllIll<)11 peopl,', to be chained upon desks, or to be fixed to the 
pill.lrs or in other convenient places, in the l'arishes of Man. 
Ch .. ,tN, Bolton,' and elsewhere. l 

We know very little of Humphrey Chetham's habits as a 
mcco:hant, and nothing of his private life, save what may be 
inferred from the stray fragments c;f information that we have 
alre.Llly noted, together with Full .. r', statement, on the authority 
of nne o( his ex('cutors, that I he was a diligent reader of the 
S.-riptures, and of the works of sound divines; a respecter of such 
mini,tas as he accounted tntly godly, upright, sober, discreet, 
and sincere,' t nllt that is enough. He died on the 12th of 
Octoher 1653, t\\'o months before the beginning of Cromwell's 
I'rotcctor;,tt', and was burie,i in the Collegiate Church, now the 
Cathedral, of Manchester, whither se\'enty-three years before he 
had been brought for baptism.s 

h,\nd of tht.· rntrJ.Ilc.:e into the bouse is a l-tTge a.nd lofty kitclH.'n, open to the 
roof; ond on the Idl is th(~ an ... ·Jt·nt hall or reft"l:t,)ry, where the boys usually 
dine. Tht' up~wr ('nd (If thiS spolt"ious room is still furnishl"'d with the dais. 
or T:li."cd rlhl'"liun ()f thft h:lll. set apart, in the times of baronial ceremony 
And -l'ph'ntlour, fl}f the lord alUi hi.-. family; and it is !ttill covered by its 
nttc-nti.mt massy can"t'ri s,'n:-t'n. But the must perfe-ct and mos.l characte-r1stic 
(l'm,Uns of thr orit:'inal buildlllg' aTe the cJ(ll~teis, whll.;h surround a small ('ourt. 
and gwC' nn ;tir of mon.l~tic antu.luity to the whole. '-Hihhert, vol. iii. p. 180. 

1 l'.d" artls. voL i. p. 63~. , Fuller, ·JVIW/;'us. p. Hit. 

, "l'l~, vol iii. P. 178. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

ENGLISH COMMERCE SINCE THE MIDDLE 0,. THE 

SE\'E!'lTEENTH CItNTUKY. 

ENGLISH commerce, notably dependent on the character and the 
will of kings and potentates during the early ltages of it. history, 
and greatly influenced thereby even in the times of the later 
Plantagenets and the Tudors, had virtually broken through all 
bondage of that sort by the middle of the seventeenth ccntury. 
Some hindrance came, of course, to internal trade through the 
turmoil of civil war under Charles the First; just as, in latcr as 
well as earlier periods, every foreign warfare that has interfered 

" with the passing to and fro of merchant ships has been more or 
less prejudicial to our commerce with other nations, But for the 
last two hundred years, ana more, neither the most oppre"ive 
legislative measW"es, nor the 'worst attempts at lawless rul .. , have 
had any appreciable effects on the dC\"c!opment of English trade, 
'Yhile the private whims and meddlesome inclinations of monarchs 
and their counsellors have had no effect at aIL It was during the 
miserable tweh'e years following the preparation of the Petition of 
Rights and the assembling of the Long Parliament, the yean 
during which Eliot died for his steadfast working in the cause of 
{reedom, and Hampden was tried for his refusal to pay the illegal 
ship-money, that Lewis Roberts wrote Tlu J/~,d,a"lr Mn} of 
Comm~rce,showing 'that English trade' was then in a more pros
perous 'Condition than ever it had been before. 

This work gi;es us much interesting information about the 
great traffic of England in the reign of Charles the fint. TIlis 
traffic was still, as it was to be for some time yet, conducted 
chiefly by the trading companies, which had begun to acquire 
power two or three generations before, in succession to the great 
guilds of the Middle Ages. The East India Company, in Roberts'S 
opinion, was tbe most important machinery of English commerce 
at that time. To Persia, India, and Arabia, it .SeIIt numbers of 



',llip' cl'cr}, y~M, l",,,kd with European gO'J(js, t<1 brill;'; La,-k 
'l'f'pl'('r, (lov('s, maces, nutnH:;';"", (IJltOU*" rice, ctllicoes (J( sundry 
~flrht hCloar stunes, .l10CS, hOf:lX, calamus, ca.;si3, miraLnlon.=;, 
Ill} nit, upium, rliuiJal11, (innamon, sa:Hkr..;, 5~jikcnard, n1u:>k. 
( i\,t~tt t.lnlarind:i; prcci. IllS stones of an surh, as diamt)nd~: pearls, 
(",buncle~, "mer,lId" jCl"inlho;, ,apphires, spinals, turquoises, 
tt IP:"(':,; indi . ..:!), and silk, raw and wrouriht into sundry fahrics, 
t,enl.uin, LlIlll'iJor, ~an,lal.w()od, and infinite other commnditic~. 
And, a,hhou;;h in (ndi,l ,lnrlt!tese p,ltts,th"ir tracle equ . .Ildh neither 
th!' ('ortngube n')r the Out,:h, yct in candid, f"ir, ;1Ilt! mer,lnnt
like (kalin,:, tbe>c I'a~"n;, "(,,hometans, and Gent des hold thLm 
ill ,",t('('m far bl'fnre t!tUII, anll the}' df'serndly have the epithet 
flf f.lf n)orr" current an~l squ.lre de;dcrs,' J 

NI,~t tf) th,' E,,>t Illdia Comp,.n)" at this time, was the Turkey 
or I.<:,allt COII\I',~In)', gre .• tly bcncnted by tile w;"llIm and enere,), 
of Thllmas !\Iun, thc author of a cle,er trcatisc on the fnrci,;-n 
trade of F.1l':!,lIId,~ of whn>c private life n('.uly all 'Ie kllow is 

-u>Ill..int'.1 in hi' son's tc>timony, that' he W:lS in his time famous 
:L1l1f)1l,,:,t m('rchants, an,1 well known to mo,1 Illen of busincss for 
hi, >:encral e\Pt'rlcllce of aIT..irs an,1 notable in,i;.:ht into trade; 
lIeith,'r wa ... he Ins ol"c(\'{",1 f"r hi, inte,:rity tf) his prince and 
[t'al to the cOl1l1lvmwc.dth.' !lInn speclk, "f the Levant trade as 
alllollg the n""t C\tcll,i,e and remunf'rative open to Lond'J11 
11\P(, hants in 16~ I, And of the Turkey Company, in 16,8, L,," is 
Rub.,rt< WI ill's : • :-.1111 }l'.uly but monthly, n3)" almo,t weeki)', 
tlwir ship, are oh<('lw,1 to) go to and fm, exportin,: hence the 
dllth, or SUffolk, Cloul'C,ter, \\'or< est,'r, anll CU\ent:-y, d)ed :llld 
dn""ed, I.er,ey> of H:tllll"hire and Yorbhire, k:H(, tin, :lnd a 
;.:, .... ,t <Juantity of Indi,'l1 'I'ices, in,lib", and cahcon; and in 
retlllll th('fcof the), i,"!,''''! frnm Turkey the raw ,Ilks of I'crsiJ, 
l>alll",,-u5, and Trlpuli, ,,'ttons and cotton-yarn of Crp"l' and 
Sill) rna. and ,,)m('tillll" the gems of India, the drll,C:' nf F;::ypt 
alld ,\rabi,l, the m'''',ll..!' of Candia, and the currants alld o,ls of 

, 7.lntc, Cephal'Hli,I, and :llorea.' 
Then thl're werc other assl>ciatinns, in a,ldilinn tn a cro"J of 

indl'pendel,1! llH'rch:lnt', 7eOlh,u,ly prpm,)ting the interests of 
Engli,h (ommen'c. The Comp.IOY of :'II crclt:lnl Ad, euturers, 
tradin.: thietlr with Hamburg, RO((<'T,l.!m, :In" the other g:-.. :lt 
cities of the !\t.:thcrl,lIld<, m.,tle monthly ,lJipmcnts of cloth and 
other English cOlllmlldltics, nn,i brou;,ht back an e<tuivalent in 

1 Le\llo i .. R\lbt'rt~. n~ .tle1'l:It.J'4!s' 4'ld~ ttl t:"""r.'r.-~. 
'l 1 "r.l,'/oJIf,i'l" r,.,.1f,," ".Y Ft'r1v'::. ... i'nJ.!(: "y. t~ B .I.ota {II ~r f'.orroi.t,"" 

J) . .,.,., i.J IIU }("/t'4:/,all" T"'flSltW; in M ('ulhx:h's ~i,d ('~,::('cI;"lfj lif £01,..'.1 
F·',;.~/r,R l'.hl.fl'" (',.",,,,,.,.,,., pp. 115-2{'\-). 
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miscellaneous articles, from lawn and tapestry to soap and crockery. 
The Eastland and Muscovy Companies also had cloth for their 
staple export, making their return cargoes of' ashes, clapboard, 
copper, deals, firs, rich furs, masts, pipe-staves, rye, timber, 
wainsciJt, wheat, fustians, iron, latten, linen, quicksilver, flax, 
hemp, steel, caviare, cordage, hides, honey, tar, sturgeon,' rO<", 
tallow, pitch, wax, resin, and sunury other .. ' • The merchants of 
England trading into Italy,' says Robert. in continuation of hi~ 
summary, • are not observed to have any joint-stock or company;' 
but private enterprise fared quite as well as any combined efTort 
could have done in supplying the Italian market- with all 6011s of 
goods, and obtaining thence a large supply of velvet., salin!, 
damasks, and the like; 60 that • here likewi.e all olber foreign 
nations willingly give place to the English, as the prime anu 
principal merchants that either abide amongst them or negotiate 
wilh them.' Besides all this there was a respectable trade .. -ith 
the north and west coasts of Africa. But of this Robens gives 
us no precise accoQnt. 'Neuher,' be say. in conclusion, 'need I 
nominate the home-land commerce of this kingdom to Scotland 
and Ireland; neither go about to panicularise the large traffic of 
this island to their late plantations of Newfoundland, ~ermudas, 
Virginia, Barbadoes, and New England, and to other places which 
rightly challenge an interest in the present trade and traffic of thi, 
island.' • 

Yet that was a branch of trade and traffic well wonh particu
larising. Already a great impetus ta commerce bad corne from 
the settling of various colonies in North America and the West 
Indies since the beginning of the century, 

Of these' Virginia was the oldest. All Sir Walter Ralei!;h's 
attempts at the colonisation of the land granted to him by Queen 
Elizabeth having failed, it was assigned by James the Fint, in 
Aprill606,to two companies of'knights, gentlemen,and merchants,' 
the one belonging to London, the other ta Bristol and the ... est of 
England, and was by them put to profitable use alter some yean 
of quarreling and misfonune. In 16[6 it was reported to be 'in 
great prosperity and peace,' likely to become • one of the goodliest 
and richest kingdoms of the world;' and in 1622 it wU said that 
• many cities of great renown in the West Indies, established by 
the Spaniards more than sixty yean, were not to be compared to 
those of Virginia.' In that year James the First desired these 
colonists ta breed silkworms and set up silk works, silk being • a 
rich and solid commodity, preferable'to tobacca;' and in 16 J 1 
Charles the First issued orders that they were to sead home 'some 
better fruit than tobacco and smoke,' and so to avoid • the speedy 
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Illi n liI.el)· to l,,:f .. ll the colunil's, and the (.bn~cr to the "h ,..1i<:s and 
11l"'lIler, of tllc Englhh i""'I,Ie, throu;;h the excessive gTowth (,i 
toh;U'lO.' Other anicks .. en: CApr'rt!:.! L)' tbe Virginians, almost 
from the first, wheat and lIInber, salt[,etre and potash in especial; 
but, utltil tlte illtJOuuction of ('otton, tok.eco wa!, in spitt: of all 
I',,,hil,itiuns, the staple prc.dw,t of the colony. In 162~ it "as 
c,lIm"ted th .. t by the 3000 inhaLitants at least 412,500 PUllllUS 

"ere produced, e.tch year; eH,ry ma,t!:r of a family raising 200 

pI ,un,!>, and '" ery suvant 125 l'ounds,l !\lure than a century 
1..I<:r, in 17.P, it was (IIun.1 tl".t at lea,t 200 llriti,h ships" ere 
cow,tantly enf:"gcd in the collection of tob,,~(o in Yir;;inia ami 
~taryl.lIld; about 18,000,000 l'ound, being the annual total of 
tlwir cargllcs.~ For a lo,-,g time tobacco ,er.'ed as muncy in 
Viq;inia. 'I\y the olct :aws, absence flOm church was puni,hed Ly 
a tine of a "oullli of tuLacc!), and slander of a c!cr!n'man was 
asscs,ed at 800 pounds; no innkeel'er might charge more than 
10 pounds for a dinner, or more than 8 pounds fur a gallon of 
h(·cr." 

~t.'f) land, fir>t planted by Lord Baltimore in 1632, was, after 
Virgillia, the gn'3t tllbacco.growing coluny. Like Yir;;inia, 
thou,:h in grt',lter prl'portion, it abo yielded pitch, t3r, furs, 
dc('C.,kins, and .... lllll! ",uod, '" ith some quantilics of flax, wool, 
drll~:s, , .. HI iron. The entire income to England from both the 
~t'ttlcllll'nt:; was estimated, in 1731, .. r £ 180,000 a year.' 

Yet Ulore rl'lllllner.lti,'e \\ ere the :-':e., England colonies, bef:un 
in J II ~,), when the J>.'lh·nt ",'as issued which led to the establish· 
ment of :-':cw l'lynllluth by the Pilgrim Fathers in 1621. Massa
dlu,etts 1:3Y r,'cei\'ed its first stttiers in 1629. New Haven was 
coloni,ed in 1(':;;, and Conne<:ticut in 1636. These four ,..cre 
assuci,.tcd in 16n as the United ColOl.ies of New En,:land, to 
which N .. w I Lunpshire, Maine, and Rhode bland ",'ere afterwards 
annexed. • The land is wcar)' of her inhabit.mts,· said the o!d 
l'urit3ns, in ju,tification of their retirement from England; • so 
that Ill.!n, which is the most precious of a!l ere •• tures, is hel ~ m."e 
"ile and base than the e3rth we tread upon; 50 as children, 
neighboUfs, and friends, especially of the poor, are accuunll>J the 
gre:ltest burdens, which, if things were right, would be Ihe highest 
earthly blessings. Hence it c'omes to pass that all arts aI:d 
trades are carried on in that deceitful manner and unrighteous 

1 S.\ill~bury, C~IIJtJ.""f S!"ut p.JJt,.,. C .. J!"",i.J/ &rJ~J. vol .. i.. Pro 5. 17.31. 
J8. ",. 

1 4\n~k['S('n. (>r;,;"~:',, "I C''''''''''''t, vol. tiL p. :l26. 

3 (\""l~, .. r. P,t:.i,:r JliJ/.'1:r.1 .1.un' .. 'J, p. 'JI';' 

t :\nJl'r~,)('. \uL iii. p.. lit). 
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cour~e .• ".IS it is alm05t imp .. ,."iule for Ii ~ood upric;ht mOln to 
"""ml.un hi~ charge and li .. e comfon.luly In any of th"l1\.' I 
Therefore they carried their arts and tradt:s to the New Workl ; 
and tllere, though failing to practise thcm with entire (rl'edull\ 
from the • deceitf~1 manner and unrighteous course' of Ie» 
arrogant people, succeeded in establishing a "cry intluellti;.1 
ccntre of civilisation and commerce. \\'i:h ample st",,·, oC 
timber, copper, and iron, and with facilities for :;.Itht'ring in I!f~.lt 
quantities of fish, corn, and wool. they began a profitablc trade 
with the mother-country soon after the restoration o( Charles th" 
Second, and have continued famous traders e,'er since. In J 7 I 5 
it was said by one of them, • one tleet only from New Eni,;!and 
brought home 6oo0barreli of pitch, tar, and turpentine t'J 
London." And in J 73 J tbere were found to be in ~r.'l~Sadlu~ctl~ 
alone, • at least 120,000 y .. hite inhabitants, emplo),ing 40,000 

tons of shipping in their (orclgn and coa~tinb trades, and abnve 
300 6ail of ships and sloops trading to Eur"pe.' Their fi,heric~ 
produced annually 230,000 quintal~ of tish, which, being expuned 
to Portugal, Spain, and the Mediterranean, riehh,'d £f 38.ouo . 
• And as their salt, rum, and mol~ses, as also their pro\,i,ion\ 
and utensils,' it was added, • are pllrcha~ed with the rdu.e fi,h 
which is not fit {')r the European market, and witb the oil m:lde 
(rom the fisb, the said sum may be said to be all gained out of 
the sea. By this ti5hery add tbeir other commerce they are ~.lid 
to employ at least 6000 scamen; and adding to the abo,'e sum 
the {reigbt and commission, all earned by our own people, the 
whole " .. ill be £172,;00, all remitted to Great l~ritain .. There i;,. 
moreover, their .hale ti"hery, empltl)'in;:- about f 300 tons of 
shipping. To Europe also, and to the \\'e~t Indies, they send 
great quantities of lumber o( all son ~ and of pro\ isions, Ihe 
product wbereof is likew,~e remitted to England. Th~y also 
trade' to the Bay of Honduras for logwood; and as they Luild 
sbipping very cheap, they can alford to sell their timber to our 
sugar colonies at a lower rate than any other people can. from 
~ew England also we ha,'e the Iargc!t masts in the world (or our 
Royal Navy. From thence also, ~ {rom our other rontinent. 
colonies, we receive all tbe gold and sih'er that they can spare, 
none o( wbicb ever returns to them; for lI-e give them in exchange 
all manner of lI'earing apparel, woollen, brass, iron, and linen 
manufactures, East India goods, and the like; in all, to the value 
of £400,000 yearly." 

1 Ge"er..J lOlfsiJmU",If' /.w PLIIII,ng .... n<' Eng/a .. t! (,64\1). cit.-d by 
Cooper. P. 234. 

• AndeBOn. ""l j:L p. 68. • J/:i.l.. p. '72. 



~ I'cnns)\;ania and ~ew York, the fUrlller f",t foJul.Jed till the 
) l'.If 16ii I, and tile latter only r~cnvered frum ()ukh uSlirpation 
of si.\ty yeM,' >t"nlllng in 1667. Were ev'cn more prosperot:s 
t":ln til" N elV En~lalld (.,Iunics. 'The product of Pennsylvania 
fur cxport.ltion,' saYi the writer of 1731, 'i; wheat, flour,. biscuit, 
barrdled beef and P'" k, LaL'JIl, halTls, Lutter, chce,e, cider, 
apple ... soap, wax, tantlk" 5ta,,:h, hair-p"wder, tann"d leather, 
I'Ct.,,:-'\\.lX, .!ttrung beer, linseed oil, strollt;" w;:uer." dcer·skins and 
olher peltry, heillp, sume lillie tubac co, timber for houses, masts 
and olher .hip timber, and dru~s of varinu5 sorts. The l'ellllsyl
\ .llli.ms builJ about ~O"O ton, of shipping Y"arly fur sale, over 
alld .d,ole what tlley empluy ill their 0" II trade, "hi,:h may be 
"IJ,-'ut 6000 luns more_ They sen,l great q'(;lIHitie; of (orn to 
I,,"tll:..:al and Spain, frequently scllill~ Ihc ,hip .'5 well as cargo; 
all.1 the produce i, then sent to England, where it is laid out in 
good, anJ 5<::111 h"me to I'elln,yh·ania. They reccive no less 
t han from 4000 to 6000 pi,wlcs (r'JIII till: DUlch hie of Cura~o" 
alullc, for I'ro, "i'JI1~ and liquors; ant! they trade II, Surina:n in 
the like 1lI ... ,n,'r, and to the Yrelleh PM!; of II iSI',lIlinl.l, as well 
a, to the other F'Clle'h '",;ar i,land;, from "hence they bring 
bal k mub"t, anJ al;o .ome moncy. All tlte money the) can 
get (mm all parts, as abo SU6.\f, rice, tar, pitch, ct<:" is broll~;!t! 
to England, to pay fllr the m . .IIluf ... :ll1res Ihey , .. rry home from 
u,; whidl h.b not for m.lIly years p .. ,t been less than L 150,000 

per .mnulII. New YOlk allel the two jCT>ey, h.llc the Scllne 
lUllIlllO,lities as I'enlls)''''ani" In, for exportation, e,n:pt that they 
d,) not builJ sO many ships. ::-':cw York also has btdy f,)UII,1 in 
her bowels th" ridles! copper-mine tlu! perh.lps was eler he.!rJ 
of, grcat <juantities of which have been I.Lteiy brou,;ht to Engl.lnd. 
This, and the iron-Illines of \'irbinia, :\1.u)'I,md, and !'um'y1- ,mia, 
might be wrought to supply Creat llritain and Ireland with all we 
w.lnt of those met.lls; which, tn", woul,1 be paid f,'r with our own 
1n.1Iluf.Ktmes, instl'ad of pa)'inc; [3000 of our cash f"r tllC>sC 
metals to Swellctl. New York, il i, true, sends fewer ships II) 
Engl.1l1d Ihan some other colonies, but those :her du senll art' 
rid,er, as dealin~ more in furs and skins with tb .. , Indl.\ns, .lnd 
the), are' at least of t"lual aJ"ant.lge to Uj with Pennsylv-ania, bllth 
as to the money Ihey sen.! us and the manufactures they tak" 
uf us.' 1 

The Carolinas and the younga 'cul'JnY of Georgia were also 
blby haunts of Cl'mmerce. More important. howc\'cr, were thc 
Eng-li,h ,ettlcmcnts in the \Yest Indian blands, BarLadocs, the 
;ire,,! sU~;Lr colony, gave l'mplllrment in ! 731 10 a Ihou,and 

1 ,\nlil'n;on. n .. lt iii. pp. 171. 172. 
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English seamen and 10,000 tons of En.;li~h &hipping. From 
Jalnlca, in the .same year, 10,000 tons of lugar were abo .ent to 
England, in addition to 2000 tons of cotton, ginger, pimento, 
rum, mahogany, logwood, and indigo, finding employment fur 
three bundred sail of ships, and yielding to England, in duties 
alone, nearly £100,000 a year. Upwardli of £500,000 worth of 
goods were imponed thence into England in 1731, the expor:t'_ 
for tbe same period being har.lly £. 50,000.1 " 

In 1731, it was reported, Great Britain gained a million 
sterling from her American and West Indian colonies, besides 
thus ba,-ing emplo)'lIlent for at least 18,000 .earnen and 6~her. 
men.' Seventy years before that narbadues was f;unous, thouj;h 
Il9t more 50 than .e\'eral of the other .ettlemenh., • for having given 
to many men of low degree exceeding vast fanune. - equal to 
noblemen - by carrying goods and passengers thitber, and 
bringing thence other commooities, 1II'hereby .eamen are bred and 
custom increa.sed, our commodities vended, and many thou~and3 
employed therein.' 3 

It was not only seamen and seafuring men who pro6ted by 
this ,'ast increase of comml:rce. In every branch of Engli~b 
trade employment "'as found for a !;feat many more labourers 
than bad ever been known before. The ports and m.vts famous 
in earlier centuries, like London and nri~tol, Ne .. -castle and Hull, 
rapidly ad,-anced in sue and wealth; and otbers, like Lh-erpool 
and Glasgow, "'hich, if they bad heen founded long before, had 
bitherto been small and insignificant, now quickly rose into 
importance, and became centres of fresh industry. It was the 
same with tbe inland manufacturing towns and districts, such as 
Mancbester and Leeds, Birmingham and NOI"I~-ich; and even the 
strictly agricultural parts of England reaped their just 5bare '41 the 
general prosperity. During the t1ll-enty years previous to 1688 it 
was averred • there were apparently more improvements made in 
land than had been known in fifty years before, by enclosing, 
manuring, taking in of "'aste ground, and meliorating ,.hat "'as 
poor and barren;' and these improvements affected the happiness 
of all cla!.ses of the community. • As to the common people,' 
says the same authority, • there is no country in the wol'ld .... here 
the inferior rank of men are better clothed and fed, and more at 
their ease than in this kingdom, Dor, consequently, ",Lere they 
propagate faster. As to buildin~, not only many stately edi6ces, 
both public and private, have been erected, but fann!1ouses have 
been kept up, and of smaller tenements, from 1666 to 1688, there 

I Anderson, vol. iii. pp_ 150, J 6~ r 79, 203. • lliil.. p. r 73-
• Crail<, vol. ii. P. 64-
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have been about 70,000 new fUlIndations laid.' 1 FoJ I years later, 
in 1628, we lind Defoe a»erting that, 'as the tra~ Ig, middling
sort of people il~England nre nch, so the labouring, manufactunng 
pC<lplc under them are infinitdy richer than the same class of 
pel'"lc in any other nation in the world. As they are richer,' he 
cOlltlnues, "0 they li,'e better, fare better, wear better, and spend 
more money than they do in any other countrie.. They e~t well, 
and they drink well; fi,r their tating of fle,h meat, such as beef, 
mlltton, bacon, etc., 'tis to a f.,ult, nay, evt:n to profusion: as to 
their drink, 'ti~ generally stout, stront:' beer, not tl) take notice of 
the quantity, which is s"metimes a little tuo much, For the re,t, 
we see their hous6Ii and lodg\llgs tolerably furnished; at lea.t, 
stutTl'd wdl with useful and necessary household good., E"" •• 
those we call poor people, journeymen, working, and painstaking 
people do thus: they lie warm, live in plenty, work hard, and 
need know no want. 'Tis by these th:!! all the wheels of trade 
are sct on foot; 'tis by the lar;,:eness of their gettings that they 
arc '''pporte,I, and by the largeneos of their nllmLer the whole 
count. y i. supported" ~ 

Woollen 1lI;:nufaCture was still, as it had been during llIany 
previlllls centurie., the great staple of d')R1estic trdde and a 
principal item of commerce with llt~er countries. Of the totdl 
exports of EnglaQd in 1699, valued at £6,788,166, the woollen 
goods alone were said to be worth 12,932,2,)!, while nearly 
twice as much was ret;lincd for horne con,umption; • and in 
1739 it was computed that upwards of fifteen hundred thousand 
people in Great Britain were thus employed,. The cotton tude 
wa.., till the end of the eighteenth ce"tury, \'ery insib'l1ificant, ann 
the linen tra,le was stili chietly confined to Ireland; but all 
through that century there was steady and speedy increase in the 
manuf,lctul'e of silk. As e .. rly as 1455 we find mention of • a 
Illystl'ry and trade of silk and thread throwers,' composed of 
women ill london .. ~ and doubtll'ss long before that there "'as 
some sort of silk manufacture practised in Engl.md; but through
out the middle ages nearly all the commodities of this kind .,.ere 
brought o\'er by merchants from lombardy and Venice; and 
after the middle of the sixteenth century the English market was 
chidly supplied from the manufactories of France. In Charles 

1 1 \a\"tnant, Di~i,(Jllrus "" t1e PuMi. Rn.~''''Cl oJ,," "" Tr~.il. citl-d by 
Cr~lIk. \"llL ii. pp.. 8;-. ~8. 

3 l>.lHi,"1 lX'h)t', A F'iolll "f I .... £" .• ,rliJIt C"'",IIikY'a, p.m!y rt.'"f rinlffl in 
~1·Culh.lch'5 &:/,,-, L",,(,'(;"'II of $,t1ru oJ"ti ".J;1I.1M~ Trlldi Olt C..,,_~rct. pro 
138, 1.-lQ. J Anderson, yut il.- p .. 6 .. 5. • /J"' .. ,'oL iii. p. '2'3. • 'J,d .• vol. i. p. 477, 
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the First's reign great efforts were maue to increase the Lusinc~s 
at home; and soon after the accession of Glarles the Second It 
became an important branch of Engli'>h trade. In '7' 3 it "'" 
reported to be twenty times IlS exten5ille as it had been in ,664. 
• All sorts of black and coloured lilkll,' it was sa:d, • are now 
made here aj good as in France; and black silk for ho(.,\s an,1 
scarf~, no( made here abolle twenty-fiye years al:o, whic.h bd"re 
were imported from France, have for ~veral years pall amounted 
annually 10 above k300,o0i-' I 

The chief cause of Ihat sudden development "as the revocation 
of the Edict of Nantes in 168" by "'hich nearly half a. millioll 
Frenchmen, mostly of the working classes, were forced to seck 
safety in foreign lands. Great numbers of tll<"rn wenl 10 Pru,,,,,, 
there to give an immense impetus to its yel undeveloped II ad'!. 
Many planted themselves in Holland and Switzerland. About 
fifty thousand, in spite of opposition, settled in England, • .. bere, 
instead of doing us hurt,' it was soon discovered, • they hne 
pro\'ed a great and manifest blessing, by improying some of our 
ancient arts and manufactures, and likewise by introducing various 
new ones. To them England owes the improvement of several 
of its manufactures of slight woollen stuffs, of silk, linen, paper, 
glass, and hats. The silks .called ~-Ia-mlldes and lustrings .. 'ere 
entirely owing to them; also brocades, latins, black and colourcJ 
mantuas, black Padua silks, ducapes, "atered tabLies, and LI,lck 
velvets; also watches, cutlery-ware, clocks, j:u.ks, locks, surgeons' 
instruments, hard wares, toys, and the like.' 2 

In London, swarms of French workmen found homes for 
themselves in Soho and Saint Giles's, and the district of Spital
fields was almost entirely peopled by French silk weavers. The 
foreigners do not seem to have gone far into the provinces; but 
their ,influence spread in all directions. In Derby, especially, 
besides its old trade in wool, there "'as a newly-established silk 
factory. The man'el of the day was a great silk-thro .. ing 
machine, set up on the Derwent by John Lombe, to "'hose 
brother, Sir Thomas Lombe, a patent for it was granted by 
George the First in '7 '9. • This amazingly grand ma~hine.· 
according to contemporary testimony, 'contains 26,586 .. heels 
and 97,746 movements, which "'ork 73,726 yards of orgaDzine 
silk thread every time the water .... heel goes round, being thrice 
in one minute, and 318,504,960 yard, in one day and night. 
One water-wheel gives motion to all the other. movements, of 
which anyone may be stopped separately, without obstructinb' 
the rest. One fire-engine conveys wann air to every indi\"idual 

J Anderson, vol. ii. p. s6<). • l~itI .• • 01. iii. p. 56. 
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part of this va,t' machine, cont:.ining in all its buildilltis half a 
'Iuartcr of a mile in length. The model of it is ,aid to b,wc be~n 
taken hy John Lombe from the original in l'iedmont, under 
the disguise of a common workman, hc having secretly dr:l\\ nits 
plan on paper and then made his e~cape to En"land.' 1 So 
higilly was this silk·machine thought of that, in 17 3 ~, when Sir 
Tb',mas LOlllbe's patent had run out, a sum oi £ 1 ~,ooo was 
,,'oted to him by l'arli.lment, 'as a consideration fllr the eminent 
.cnices he had dune, in discovering-, tptroducing, all>l bnn;;ing to 
full perfection, at his own e.\pen,e, a work so useful ami beneficial 
tt) this kingdllm.' Tholl;;h nut really the di,cu\ er .. r of this 
ma.:hine, Sir Thomas had \lell e.ITIled the reward assigned to 
hill1. lIis enterpri,e, an,l tile entcrl'ri!)c of other, like him, had 
~ .. p",moted the silk·trade .. f l.n;.;l:md that it suon came to Le 
thllu;.;ht the bnt in EUI"p". 'In Italy itsclf,' acc(Jrding to the 
repl.rt of a tr.n'eller in 17 JO, 'the silks of En;;li,h m,mufacture 
arc nll"t esteemed, and bear a greater price than thu!)e of Italy; 
~Il th.lt, at :"aples, when a tradeslll.m would highly recommend 
his silk ,turkings, he prote,ts ther are right £ngli,h.' 

I n advancement ,)f ,dl, other trade~ and trading occupation" 
from coal.mllling allli ir'lI1,sll1dting- tu glass.blt)wing and paper. 
nuking, m'll hinery '"'' abo being succe"fully employed, thou;:h 
only in rude anti('llMtion of the \londerful dc,elopmcnt of mechani· 
cal appliances of a I .• ter period uf which we shall see somelhin~ 
hc.e"fter. 

The hi,tory uf COllllllt:rcial legi"latinn, and of State intcrf~rcnce 
\\ ith the progress of commerce, durinj;' the hundred years subse. 
quent to the Commnnwl'alth era, is instructive. 

In 1651 the Rump .""Iiament promulgat~d an important 
Na, igation Act, which fo.b,Hle the shipment (.f I:mi,h or colonial 
goods in any but Engli,h n,,>cls with Engli,hmcn f'Jr at I"dst 
three·fllurths of their m."iners. This \la<;, a, it was m.,ant to be, 
a peat blow to lIo11.1nd, \I hose ships and sail"rs had hithert" 
been largdy employed by En;;lish m<"Tchan!s. It "as c\'tn made 
an excuse fur the Dutch war5 tlut he;.:an in the f"llowin,; F.1f; 
\I hile thl! Enbli,h men'hant, th,'nhcIH, at tir,t Inudly complained 
of it, on the ground that they ha~ not shipI'm,: "f their ,,"n ,'nollt:h 
to lIleet their needs, and that thus a !:rI'at de .• 1 of I,u.inc', "'" I .. ,t 
to the country.1 It was rc.enacted, hll\\I'vcr, in • (,6u, ill1mt"d,,,,e1y 
after the acces>ioD of Ch;.rlcs the Second, and h.,d. 31 all)' rale, 
sume share in promoting the in.:rea>c "e our IIlCrd.allt ,tlipl"ng. 

1 .\nd •. "rson, 'i01. il. p. 5t1'1' An inh ... 'T(")t:ng fW 1I~'lr L' J/ill' r."'11i .~. 11 ~I,'ell 
in K.ni~hf5 0:,/ F~:~1n,j. \'ul. iJ. p. 3:.t,J. 

:.: ,\fllkr!>CIrl. \'01. h. pp .. p; . ... '1. 
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Thaf law, aimed against the Dutch, was followed by olhers 
designed to cripple the power of France. • The immense im. 
portation into England of French wares cf various kinds,' sai,l one 
of the apologists of these measures, ' gave just umbr"~e to all wi<.e 
people, liS occasioning a vast annual loss in point of the g~neral 
balance of England's trade; some say to at least one million 
sterling, 9thers to considerably more, because, "'hi 1st we ... ere 
wantonly and without measure importing and using the produce 
and manufactures of Franc. the wiser French Ministry were (rolD 

time to time laying heavier duties upon the English manufactt.res. 
and produce, Hereby the Engli~h foreign trade in general 
languished, rents fell, and aU ranks began sensibly to feci its b"d 
effects.'l Under that impression an Act was passed in 1678, 
declaring the importation and sale of French goods in England 
to be • a common nuisance to this kingdom in general, and to aa 
his Majesty's subjects ther!!of,' and ordering that hencef<.lrtb no 
French wine, "inegar, brandy, linen, cloth, silks, talt, or other 
produce or manufacture should be admitted into any Briti.h pqrt 
or dependency.' It was a law too JlTeposterous to ha\'e much 
effect; but it remained in force till 1685, when James the 
Second's accession brought the b'0velilments of the two countries 
into greater friendship than had existed during the previuus reign, 
Its reversal in that year led to a sudden increase of trade. In 
1636 England sent to France £ 515,228 worth of goods,-£41'9,56 J 
frOID London and £ I 0 5,66 5 frum the outports, and brought thence 
goods worth£r,284,419,-£569,126 to London,and£71 5,293 to 
other parts.a The excess of exports over imports was very 
alarming to the mistaken «onombt! ... ho imagined that England 
could only prosper by receiving more than it sent out. • This 
were a loss,' it was urged, • sufficient, if annually repeated, to ruin 
this kingdom in a very few years.'· 

Therefore, .. ;th the Re\'olution, was revived the effort to 
cripple trade with France, and 50 to increase English dealing' 
with other countries. The south of Europe offered greater 
seeming advantage of this sort than any other part of Europe, 
and conseq\:ently the statesmen and political econo~istl of 
William the Third's refgn anJ the reigns that followed were 

. especially eager in forcing a trade there .. -ith. The famous 
, Methuen Treaty of 17fl3 was the greatest development of this 
Policy. It :oecured the introductioa of British wools into Portugal, 
and by admitting the wines of Oporto and Xeres into England at 
a much lower .July than was cbarged 011 other foreign liquors, 

1 Anderson. vol iI. p. H8. , IfouI.. P. H7. • • f.:raiIc. 90l i. Po 179-
, TM Bntis" .U:wrluvU, cited by <.:taik, ~ Ii. P. 1790 
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created a revolution in Engli~h taste for wines. It crippled, 
during many subsequent years, our commercial dealings ",ilh 
other countries, and sct an example of pernicious legislation in 
mailers of trade that did not ctoase its mischief for a hundred 
yean to come. 

Yet English traJe made steady progress, spite of all these 
hin<lrances; and, as it prospered .. men were grallually forced to 
shake off their mistaken notions about restrictions and arbitrary 
interfcrence~ (,f all sorts, and to accep~ the teachings of experience 
in favour of that absolute indep(:ndcncc of commerce which we 
have learned to call free·trade. 

Addi,on has told how the gOlxl eflects of commerce were 
apparent to the dullest in his day :-' If we consiJer our o'o\n 
country in its natural prosped,' he wrote in '7",' without any 
of the benefits and advantages of commerce, what an uncomfort
nule spot of earth f.1113 to our share! Natural historians tell us 
that no fruit grows originally among us, besides hips and haws, 
neurns and pignuts, with other dclicacks of the like nature; that 
our climate of itself, and without the assistances of art, can make 
no further advances towards a plum than a sloe, and carries an 
apple to no greater perfection than a crab; that our melons, our 
pcach~s, our figs, our apricots, and cherries are strangers among 
us, imported in different ages, and naturali5ed in our English 
f;ar<iens; and that they would all drgenerate and fall away into 
the taste of our own country, if they were wholly neglected by the 
plantcr and left to thc mercy of our sun and soil. Nor has traffic 
more enriched our vegetable world than it has improved the whole 
f.lce of nature among us. Our ships are la,len with the harvest 
of every climate; our tables are stored with spices and oils and 
..anI's; our room. are filled with pyramids of china and adorned 
with workmanship of Japan; our morning's draught comes to us 
fn'm the remotest corners of the eartb ; we repair our bodies by 
the drugs of America, and repose 'ourselves under Indian canopies. 
The ,'ineyards of France arc our gardens, the Spice Islands our 
hotbeds; the Persians are our weavers and the Chinese our 
potters. Nature indeed furni,hes us with the bare necessaries of 
life; blit traffic gi\"l's us a great variety of what is useful, and at 
the same time supplies us with everything that is convenient and 
ornamental. For these reasons there are not more useful members 
in a commonwealth than merchants. They knit mankind together 
in a mutual intercourse of good offices, distribute the gifts of 
nature, find work for the poor, add wealth to the rich and magnifi
cence to the great. Our English II"ft!rch-"t converts the tin of his 
cwn country into gold, and ·cxch;mges his wool for rubies. The 
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England ""ere, l1y that time, firmly establi.hed, and they had 
already surpassed every European nation in the e.xtent and "alue 
of their commerce with the mother-<ountry. In 1761, the flf't 
year of George the Third', rei~n, and the )'ear that, ~tter than 
any ot~r, may be taken as the first of the new'era, the entire 
exports from Great Brilain, to aU parts of the worhl, amounh.:d 
to £16,038,913, the corresponding imports to [10.291,541. 
The value of the exports to North America and the West Indlrl 
was £3.33°,371; or more thaD a fifth of the .. hole; the value of 
the imports thence was £3,726,261, or more than a third. In 
1769, the North American colonie. possessed 389 ships ('If their 
own, 113 being Iquar&-rigged "essels, the oth~n ~loop, an ,1 
schooners, "'ith a total burthen of 20,001 Ions, Mo,t of these 
were employed in inter-<olonial trade, and tlle trade with Europe 
was carried on almost entirely in European ,·essels. In thi. 
year the colonies received 90.710 toni of shipping from Gn'at 
Britain and Ireland, 34,ISI from other parts oC Europe: and from 
Africa, and 94,916 Crom the British and foreign West Indirs. In 
return, they sent 99,121 tons to Great Britain and Ireland, 
42,601 to the rest of Europe and to Africa, and 96.383 to the 
West Indies.! That was the condition of British American 
commerce at the commencement of the disputes that resulted in 
American fighting for independence. In 1800 the export. from 
Great Britain to the colonies in the West Indi~ and on the 
Continent that still were lubject to it, had fir e.~eded thOM: 
sent to all the colonies in 1761, and the imports were nearly 
twice as great, while our trade with the United States, the \\'est 
Indies and the Canadian and adja~nt provinces in 1800, 
was only a fifth less than our trade with all the ",'orld in 1761. 
I n the later year Great Britain sent goods wonh £6,88 S. soo 
to the United States, receiving in lieu commodities valued at 
£2,358,216. Its exports to the Briti5h West Indies amounted 
to £3.416,966, its imports thence to £S.805,787. From Canada, 

, New brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and Hudson'. Bay, 
the articles received ""ere valued at £975,986, ",·hile the articles 
sent thither were found to be worth £393,696.' Since then 
American commerce has every year made vast increase. "In 1860 
Great Britain exported to the' United States goods worth 
£22,907,681, and'received thence other goods, the chief being 
cotton, ""orth £44,724,312. For the same year the export trade 
with the British North American colonies amounted to £ 3,854,8 J4, 
the import trade to £6,641,935" The West Indies have retro. 
graded, the exports of 186o being only valued at .£2,020,768, the 

J Crail<. ,"Ol. iii. pp. 38. JJ. • IhJ .• pp. 171'173-
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Ill.~ .• ;' ~t l.,J'l'j,',t7 ~ ~Jt:~ the a:::..:-n:-.~atc tr:lJe flf the::.e u:.:.:ncts 
l:,1,) ',n;;l rIlIJrt: th.t.n 'lu~1dn:;J;cd ill ~l.\ty }t!.H5. 1 

L, d:f! ~~lJlI~ ~CrI'.j vf ~:\.ty )~.H:; t~le tr.l'!~ of \'!-t".lt Bri· . .lin, 
,,,'', 11IJ,.l all<! l hin.!, h"u ilOcrc.1scJ m'yle th.lll s:,f •.• kl In 1 Sl}o 
it ",I> ci,:I.I,.lnJ.I"Cn!y t;,.I1"" .1> <:r~at as it h.l,j been ia- 1;61. 
In ti}.~t ye •. lr (lL;r e.\.pncts t,) the E~t~t Indies amlJuntt:u only h-' 

.£~~'",;,7l);-, our im~)qr:; thence tl) ,LSwlO.'JS7~.! h~l.rJ:y m'Jrt: in the 
a ...... ::' .~.ltl! tli.t.n the e."porb [ • .) ~t!h..l IfllP(.lrts (Illnl th~ i~;Jnd of 
j.lIlI ... ".L I he .,:"\t·ln""f.t uf the E.l,t 1.".1:.1 (nmp.l'·,y W.l5 ju>t 
ltlt:"} t."nt.:n:·~ ur'(':1 .1 nc:'A' ~t..1~~. \\"ith the \"it tl ry 'If l't..L.Ss)" 
\\\1:1 ~)y Cli\c in 17 ;7, ll"':;.ln the llt.:u.:I"I-HHent uf nlitit<lry powcr 
;Iad Il'rrit"" .• 1 .,~~r;lIHI:,e[l1ent Ih.1t h.1> leJ to the e;labli,l!ment 
'If !Jcr pn:'!tcllt \ __ bt emI_'~rt! tn I:h!l.l. The ulJ-f .. bhiun~d trade 
(Imt:nueJ, \\\lhllut lu!)~, y.hdt: Cii\t'. H..l::tin,;-;, and COIT'.wal.is 
\\t,;re pUr~l\lnt: th~;r llln'lut.:: .. ts. ~lnd then! '" 15 e:op~(i.l.l aJ\'ance
lilt:flt "f (,1)11I'111.."r,,-,,', und,:r tbe C'.lOl{I,Ul)"·S .1U",il'e"', .. ith Chin,l 
.In,1 "ther ,\'l.1t.e (nun!rics. Dt:: the time h.ld a:'ca,ly p3<;eJ 
fpr tra,tt' to be.ls P!'"ll~p'~r,·u:!l IJ.r~dt:r an) ~e.lt t:t)fllp.lny's m\m(l~)0,y 
as in the handi of prl\ .ite adventurers, ... nd this ;tt.:..!h:st uf ~l!l 

lUIl'lpa:ll~'i, as it lOl.n:.he.l in Itu:'tses.:Joiuns, (.,un,l it n)(>~t-' f,r.'t:taL~·~ 

t,) (-\t"rt motley fnllll itt su\!ect; by arbltr:uy sy:Ht.'m..;. (.1 LI.'\.1~i,_-'n 

than hJ aCl.llar~ it by h,)ncst commt"rc~. :\!0re tLl:ri·,,: ,,;\3 d(lr!.e 

JtlIin~ the la,t qu .• ner "f Ihe ei,;htl'Ulth century and t"cl: 1,. in !I.e 
Ilirlt't'Tlnh. h)' inu, ",:0 de lit tr.ders. actir;,; in \ i"\.lti"Il ,'f the 
""II."!,,.l), J.lld tumin~ t.J Ihe be,! a,!\anl.l,;e the mC.1;rc 1:')"rt,e5 
a'·,·",<ieJ by P.u!r;uTlcnt, tli \(1 loy the E.!>t (ndi.1 C0I11;>.l11) itself, 
alld p,,~,;ure h.ld to he PUI t:j" ... the Cuncp.lnY by !'.lc!l.lmcnt in 
I .... · .nt,'re'l> ,.f L,;Ii,h n1<'r, h:lnt>, At the !:r,1ntin,: of a new 
(h.lI:er in t :")3. it ".IS stl,'ul.lteJ bv I'arll.!mer.! ti, .• ! the Com-
1'.11\)' "h,'uld pru\lue JOo" 1.\11; uf ;hlppi~; e\ ery year lor the 
u,e of pri"lt" tra,! .. rs. This '':is donr. but "i:h S" many 
hin.li:II1(cs tu the tr.lder,. that they" ere a'Jle to m,l",e lIltie use 
of th"ir pri,iie,;". Thercfllre the subject \\a, re:olbll!ered by 
1',11 ii.lntl'''t, .1n.1 ia '\1'111 I S I ~ the trade \\.15 tnrc.\\n o;:>en to the 
pcbjl\" In that )'ear tilt' "'p,'r1o of the Comr.tny ;un,)\ffited to 
£S:6,;;S, anJ th,)se of prj\are merch.u:ts w LI.O~~.lj:. In 
1817 the Comp:II1Y's trade h.IJ stu-.k to .. (t. 38.j8~, the pm'ate 
commerce lud ris,'n to.{=,750,333. In I$~S the Cumpany sent 
to Inllia only L~Sg,(·ol ..-ur-.il uf ):10<is. "hile tce pri\a:e LIolders 
e"p'lrteU to the "a!ue ,)i £3.9:'9,,;);':. E\t'ry later ye'lr the 
merchants' tnde aJ'.l'KeJ, anJ the eVI:1r,1nY'S dedir.e..i alm,);t 
35 rapiJI)'. In ISp the total nports from Great Brilain t,) t~,<! 

l ra"'1<T, Tk P.r..zJf.i T'~l'::f !...-,,;',P:. i?- 3::'11.40';: "'f8. 
C:--.L~. yuL IU. i'- I!. 
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eastern marts, exclusive of China, amounted to £6.0:13,192. In 
1850 they were assessed at £8,022,665; ~nd by 1860 they had 
risen to £17,683,669, with £5,318.oJ6 additional f'>r China. 
For the same year the shipments from the Uriti~h East Indies 
were vflued at £'15.106.595. those froll} China at £9.323.;64.1 

With other quarters of the world our trade has alio IlIibhtily 
advanced; but with none more notably than Australia. In 1760 
Australia was almost an unknown land to Engli~hmen. It had 
been visited by Dampier in 1688, and again in 1699; but it was 
little thought of prior to Cook's discoveries on the east coa~t in 
1770. Those discoveries led to the colonisation of Sydney, in 
1788, chiefly to be valued as a penal colony down to the year 
1848. Tbe dtyof Melbol\rne was founded only about 1835. 
Adelaide in 1836. and Port Phillip in 1838. Yet in 1860 the 
goods brought from Australia amounted to £'5,527,995. besides 
£.6.719,857 worth of gold and silver, and the corresponding 
exports were valued at £'9.539,938. In 1810 the Au~tralian 
colonists sent home 167 pounds of wool; in 1820 the qUlmtily 
had risen to 99.415 pounds; in 18Jo to 1.967.309 pounds; in 
1840 to 9.721,243 pounds; in 1850 to 39,018,22. pounds: and 
in 1860 to 59,.65,939 pounds, valued at£5,387,078, the imports 
of wool from all other parts of the world in this year being esti. 
mated at £5.317,844.2 

It is unnecessary to show in detail how our commerce with 
Europe bas been helped on by the growth of our own colonial and 
American trade. In 1761 our exports to Holland were aS5c:i5c:d 
at £2.682,165, our imports thence at £524,109. In 1860 the 
exports were four times, the imports !juteen times as great. To 
France, under-the deterring influences of bad statesman~hip, with 
the Methuen Treaty for its worst achievement, w~ sent, in 1761. 
goods worth £177.393, and the corresponding imports were esti· 
mated at only £480. In. 860, the year following the Cobden Treaty, 
the exports amounted to ll2,70',372, the imports to £17,774/>31. 
In 1761, again, Russia received from us [47,718 worth of good., 
and sent us back commodities valued at £843,185. In 1860 
the exports amounted to £5,446,279, the imporu exceeded 
£16,000,000. The trade of Great Britain, with all its colonies and 
all foreign countries, Ireland being then considered one of the foreit:n 
couDtries, comprised, in '761, imports valued at £10,292,541, 
and exports to the amount of £'16,038,913. In 1860 the import. ' 
from all parts of the world to Great Britain and Ireland ,.ert 
estimated at £210,530,000, the exports from it at £164 •• 70.000.-

I CaPJ>C!'. pp. 356. 351. 190. 191. 
I fbid.. pp. 38 ... 381. • fbid.. pp. 4900 491. eIe. 
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(If the lath r ,urn, 1, 135,840,000 ,tood fur the dUIllt:stie pro
<Ill< e "f Great gritain and Ireland, and the .. rticks manufactured 
th" ... ·in. The dOlllt',tie pruduce and tile manufaltllr"d articles 
(oll'un ... d .1t home cannot he a","ssed. The va,t illlrea,e of 
fon it:n and e'Jlvnial trade, bringing into our country iJilmenSe 
(lUdl1t1tit'~ of t..:utton, flax, ~ilk, woul and iron, SII;.;ar, grain, tC:1, 
""fke, and live animab, oil and tiJnIJer, drub' and dl'''s of all Sorts, 
ha~ lJ("en in part the cause, in parI tL" consequence, of the wunder
ful development of manufaclurin;; energy apparent in uur ee,untr) 
during the 1'1,1 hundred y<'ar, or so. Of thi, we sh_dl see frel.jUCnl 
cvitl"nce in latcr pa;:cs. Here we may bridl)' o;lallle at the hi,tory 
of the iron trade and iron ll1:lnUractllre in England, in illustrativn 
of the gf'ncral progress of its industrial hi,tory. 

There bave been iron·wOl J,.., in Eugland ever ,ince the time of 
the I<ulllan~, although in the Middle Ages iron br"u:,;ht from the 
sho,,'s of tbe lIay of IIi leay was preferred 10 that produced ill 
England. Our superiorit), ",'cr other natinns dat<:s (rlolll the time 
when ('oal took the pla'_c of wood a'> fuel. Until then, ilHked, no 
grc •• t cfT,))t ~'''S made to extt'nd the trade. In 135 t the t:Xport •• tion 
of iron wa' proillbitrd on accollnt (.f the sea"ity of timber,' and 
in 1 581 tile erection (If iron-works was forbidoen. within n:rtain 
dist'IlKe~ fwm London and the Thames, • fur the p""erv.llion of 
the """lls.'~ Forty years later, in IGll, Lord Dudlt·), obt.lined a 
patent for' the my,tcry and art of meltin,: iron ore, and of makin:; 
the same into cast works or bars, with "'a-coals or pit-coals. in 
furnaces, with Lellows,' which bad been introduced hy his famous 
son Dud Dudley} Dudley sUt1ered much fwm the persecuti"n 
of ri,'al ironmasters; but, he ~.\id, • I went on with my in,entions 
cheerfully, and made annually great .tnre of ir,'n, good and 
merchantable. and sold it unto divers men at 1, Il per ton. I 
also nude all sorts of cast·iron wares, as brewing cisterns, pot" 
mortars, and tbe like, Letter and (he.lr'" th.ln ar,y yet n.aoe in 
these nations with charcoal.' After pc·rsc,'erin:; ctll,rt; Dudley 
suc.-celled in producing seven tons of iron a week, • th" greatest 
lluantity of pit.coal iron,' as he said •• e\ er yet m:ide in Great 
Britain;' and he had an able coadjutor in his elTorts to advance 
the iron tradc in Andrew Yarranton. In 1677. too, a Doctor 
Frederick de llIc\\"st.lne obtained a patent for' a new and effectual 
way of melting down, forging, extractin:;, and reducing of iron 
and all met .• ls with pit-coal and sea-coal, as well and effectually 
as e,'er hath yet been d,'ne by charco."!I, and with much less 

1 .-I.nder<on, (>rip'" of C __ rrt. vol i. p. 337. 
• ibM,. ,'OL ii. p. r 53 • 
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charge'l But many years t:Iap,ed before the plan of 5uL,titutillg 
coal for timber obtaincd much fa\·our. 

In the meanwhile a lor.g and curious battle was heir.;: "aged 
between the home manufactories and the people of the yuung 
Amerion coloqies. who were desirous of increa5ini the dl'mand 
(or the iron they had just learncd to produce. I n I 7 J I). it was 
reckoned. iron, wrought with charcoa~ was third in the rank ',f 
English manufactures. and ga\e employment to 200.000 per5vo-. 
These pc?ple. uq;cd the colonists and tbcir friends at home. "ere 
burning up all the wealth of England. 'The waste and de5truction 
of the woods in the counties o( 'Warwkk. Staffurd. IIcrcfn,d. 
Monmouth. Gloucester. and Sahp. by these iron .... urb.· it ".h 
said in the House of Commons. • is nut to be imagincd. If ~ol1le 
care be not taken to preserve our timber from these cumurnini( 
furnaces. there will not be oak enough left to 5upply the Ropl 
Navy and our mercantile shipping." .The iron-worker~. (.Ill the 
other hand. protested that if the coloni!>!s wished to enrilh them
selves and the mother-country at the same time. th(·y ~hould send 
their timber to England instead o( using it in their o ... ·n furnace~; 
and therefore a Bill was l,rought into Parliamt'nt enj!Jining that 
'none in the plantations should m~nufacture iron warel of any 
kind" hatever. out of any 50''-5. pigs. or ban 1iI'hatevt'r.' .1 That 
cruel and short-sighted ordinance neces~arily did much harm to 
the colonists ..... ho, had it been rigidly complied ,.·ith, would have 
been unable to make a 5in~le nail. bolt, or screw (or themseh·es. 
or to procure them (rom any market nearer than England. \Vilh 
good reason they raised a fresh complaint in J 737. At their 
instigation it wall represented in Parliament that, • by rea~"n of 
our woods being so far exhausted,' Eng-land could not p"s~ibly 
make more than the J 8.000 tons of pig iron at tlut time being 
produced each year. as was proved by the fact that, to meet the' 
needs of the market. newly 20.000 tons had to be brought from 
S .... eden and Russia. at a cost to the coup try of about f. J 80,000 a 
rear. Surely it would be better to bring that supply from our 
own colonies, and so benetit them instead of any {orci~n power.· 
The argument prevailed jt} time. In J 7 So an Act " .. as PilS,ed • to • 
encourage the importation of pig and bar jron from his '~Iajes!)"s 
colonies in America, and to pre"ent the erection o( any mill or 
other engine for slitting or rolling oC iron. or any plating·fl1rge to, 
"'ork with a ,tilt-hammer, or any furnace (nr making of steel. in' 
the said colonies;' 5 thus forbidding them to do any but the 

I Smile'S, I,,"uslrial fjio.""at":I. pp. 50. 51. 78. 
I Anderson ... OL iii. P. 89- • Ihtl .• P. tla. 
• 16i1i •• p. 217. • Ihd o. 279. 
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rl)\I:~l1f·..t work, and rc,tn in~ all tht! finc 111anipul:ltion fur Eng'and, 
to "hi, h the pig iron wa" 1(, be ,Ilipped. l-_ven ~hat ral ... u~ hw, 
h()\\,t· ... er, W.lS inlmcdLltely prill Iud ,'C (If guod, buth to the colonic.:.:; 

alHI to the llIother ("nUlltr)" anrl in due time it Icd to a further 
devd"plllcnt of free trade ill ir"n. 

In 1740 only '7..1;0 tons of ir'ln were [lmduced ill EngLnd, 
wberl"s ,ume flliy Y'''lr' before the i"Ue of the fllrnacb had Lcen 
reckol,,"" at J 80,000 tnns.1 Ii 'ccn" as though the En~li,h tr:lde 
would ".on h,we died out alto.;ctlll'r but for the n':lI' impetus that 
[:\11\1', partly frnlIllhe inlmdue,inn, in I,";.:c qu.lnlitie" of Amcri':,ln, 
:15 ""II as f"reign iroll, but n'urh n'ore 611111 the Tevi,'al of Ilud 
!>udky's old "rojed for fl·cllme.; the 'urn"cl'> with t'oal in'tea.1 "f 
chille'MI. Thnl project h"eI Cdle.\ chicfly, hit~,erto, from tlw 
unlitness of tlH~ old·fa,hiolle,\ fUfIl,l':e, f"r the n,w ~intl of fllrl. 
Coal and c"ke, hurnill): ,,1,1\\ I)' anll with ft-t ['I"r c1,unical atiilliti .. s 
for the iron ore, r~'l"in·d its "lbj,,:ti,lO t'l J. much n)()re pOlI"crf'Jl 
hl'''t than could be O).t.lllll·d in \be ,halinw furna, c, then In u!,r, 
At Lht the evil was remeltic,l hy ),Olln,: t\[""h.m' Jl:" loy, snn .. t 
the Ahr~ham Uarhy wh .. , ill 17oC}, f"undnl the C" d',ru .. 1; /l:lk 
lron·\\,)rks. • Between 17.30 anti 173;, he ddennincd to treat 
pit-c"al as his ch:lrn'.r1.hllrncrs tn',"ed wo(,d. lie budt ;1 tire· 
pronf h('.1rth in the "I"'n .lir, piled "1'''" it a cirrubr mound 01 
(<",I, all') ClII'cIl',l it with el.l)' and (lI11lers, ie.wing- a,·c~,s t,) iust 

'J,1'icnt air In "lainLlin ~l\)w cotnbuo...titlll. II~l\"il\~ thu<j tl1:l.lit" a 
I stn,k of ""~(" he IHtI"C(',led t" c\pl'rimcnt '111")11 it ;1; :l 

'lIi.,ti:lIte fOT eharco.,1. lip. hims,!lf w.ltchcd the ,illin~ uf I'is 
(unlace during six da~ s ath{ night--;, h.1ring- no fe;":llbr slef'p. ;tn,l 
takin;: his mc.ll~ at the furnace 1,'1'. (Ill th,! ,i,\th {'venin:.:, after 
many disappointmcnts, the experiment "'(Lceded an.j the in", ran 
out wdl. lie tllt'n fdl asieep so s"11I1,1I\', in the bl id,.:e.hollse at 
the top of his ohl.fashione,l (lIrnar ... that his ",en coulu not .... 11;,· 

him, and c,lIried him slccpin:.:: tn his housc, a quartc" of a n,ilc 
<list.lnt. Fr(lm that time his "u'-c~ss W'I' rapid: t Fr"," th"t 
tillie, moreover, be,;an :I nc'II' era in the hist >ry of EIl;li;h iron 
manuf.l.:ture. 

A ft'w )'e:lrs later, in Ii 40, Benjamin Huntsman left D(lncaster 
to ~dtle in the n"ighbolll hond of Shetiid,1. In his work as a 
cloc~lllak('r he had been troubled h)' the h:td quality of the steel 
with ",hkh he h.ld had to construct his 'prin:::' and pendulums.. 
Therefore he set him,t'if, in hi. new 11t1me. to tind out some better 
mode of Ill:tkillg stt·el. • lie had nnt (lnly t(l disc,)wf the fuel 

1 "'l.\irh. .. lirn. p. :z8l. 
:! Pen:\", .lIdu/!J4rO Il/ bv. fJlt.l Stl'W.', (...F • ..:tl.n~ an in1f'r~tjn~ nll.'m,',ir l\Y 

~I", P,lrhr. 
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and place 5uit~ble for his purpose, but to build such a furnace 
and make such a crucible as should sustain a heat more intense 
than any then known in metallurgy. Ingot-moulds had not )'et 
been cast, nor were there hoops and lI'edges made that would 
hold th'em together.' For'a long time he failed. But in the end 
he overcame every difficulty, and brought the manufacture of ca~t 
steel very near to its present condition.1 

In the meanwhile the manufacture of crude iron was rapidly 
progressipg. Having set up seven furnaces at Coalbrook Dale, 
Abraham Darby extended his work to Horsehay in r 754. and in 
17 S6 the Horsehay furnaces alone produced upward, of twenty 
tons of iron a week, 'sold off, as fast as J1lOIde, Ilt profit enou·;.:h.'2 
In 1760 a new blowing apparatus, consisting of 1at~e cylinden, 
with closely-fitting pistons, ""as substituted for the old dum~y 
bellows by Smeaton at the Carron Iron-works.' In 1766 the 
Craneges introduced a reverberatory or air furnace, by ... ·hich, 
without any blast, the pig iron was made malleable and fit for thp. 
forge hammer;t and in 1783 Peter Onions, of Merthyr Tydvil 
started the idea of a puddling furnace, wherein, with help of a 
current of air from beneath, the lire was left to act upon the metal 
until it was brought, as he said, 'into a kind of froth, which the 
workman, by opening the door, must stir and tum with a b.:- or 
other iron instrument, and then close the aperture again, apply;,g 
the blast and fire until there was a ferment in the metal.' f >. 
that way the dross ""as got rid of, and the pure iron ready (01 

forge. 6 At the same time Henry Cort was developing the same 
process at Gosport. In r 783 he patented a method of fagt;oting 
the bars and then passing them through rollers which pressed out 
the earthy particles and made the iron tou"h and fibrous. Next 
year, in a second patent, • be introduced a reverberatory furnace 
bea~ed by coal, and With a conca\'e bottom, into which the fluid 
metal is run from the smelting furnace; and he .howed bow, by 
a process of puddling, while exposed to the oxidi$ing current 0( 
flame and r.ir, the cast metal could be rendered malleable." 
The$C inventions of pudJling' and rolling, soon aided by the 
application of \Vatt's steam-engine to mining operations, proved' 
of immense v~ue. In 1860 up wads of 8000 of Cort'$ furnaces 
were in operation in Great Britain alone, each one producing 
more iron in a week than could often be obtained with the old 
appliances in tbe course of a )·ear. 

Other improvements in the various parts 0( iron manufacturr I 
~ : 

1 Smiles, baJlLllriaI B~a!!;y, pp. 104- lOS-

• Fairbaim:p. II. • /Jill. • Smiles. P. liS-
a /*i4 .• P. 116. • Fa.room.. PI'- 1:1. JJ. 
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wt're inlrodur(·d in later >ears, the most important of all bein;J 
the I,ot-hla't I'fOce-., patented hy Neilson of Glasgow, in 1828. 
II ilhertn all furnar"s and forges re'luiring the u;e of bcllo\\'~ Qr 
any "thl'r blowing apparatus had been red" ith blasts ()f cold air, 
which aLsorb"d mOl h ()f the furnace's heat before they c,uld alt 
upon the metal. ~Ir. Neilson ;u;.:g-ested thc simple plan of 
hpating the air at a separate fire, and then applying it to the iron, 
and the prOCI"1 has been found to give so much {,esh j)<)\\er over 
refractory orCi that from three to four time~ the (.leI quantity of 
iron can be wn,ked with the addition of only one·third m()r" fueJ.i 
A few years later as great a benefit "as brought to an(,thcr 
rlo:partment nf iron manufacture by Nas,"),th's steam hammer, 
p.1tcnted in 18.j0,~ No hamm('r previl.u,ly in use was one-tenth 
as powerful in opt"rations requiring fiJrce, or one-tenth as manage· 
auk in operations of delicacy. Without it our finished engines, 
hllg.~ paddle- wheels and screw-shafts for orean stearne", and 
wrought-iron oni,wnce could hardly have been constructed." 

U n.ler th~ stimulus of inventions like these. and the yet greater 
stimulus of the demand from all departments of EII)!li"h manu
facturing industry, and from a\l p.uts of the world, for ('\'Cr 
in. f('asillg sUi'"li~s both of crude iron and of fini,hed iron 
machines of all sort', the iTfln trade h~s brown mi"htily durinb 
the last century and a quarter. In the years between J 7 ~o and 
J 788 the produce !,f I,;reat Britain had increased from 17,350 
tons to 68,300 tons. By J 796 it had grown to 124,879 ton,. 
In 1820 it was morc than thrice, in 18z7 more than five times. 
that 4uantity; and in 1857 it was found that 3,659,447 tons of 
pig iron had been produced from 9,573,281 tons of iron ore. 
The value of this pig iron was assessed at .£ 12,83S, 51)0. It is 
doubtful whether the produce of all the other countries in the 
world is worth as much. 

It is to this development of its iron trade that Great I1ritain 
mainly owes its commercial superiority over all other natiuns, 
By it have bcen made possihle the vast estahli,hments in which 
cotton, woollen, and linen goods, and a thousand other we.llth
pro(lucing commodities are manufactured, the wonderful system 
of railways by which all these, and all the other articlcs, in an 
unmanufactured state, with which commerce has to do, arc 
distributed over the country, and the no less wonderful system of 
ships and sailing-vessels by which our staples of trade are carried 
to all the quarters of the world, to be there exchanicd for other 

I Fairbairn. pp. 14. 63-65, I Smik<. p. •. ;8 . 
• AD interesting m('moir of the inventor is in Smiles. pp. a75~298; a 

concise description of the inl .. ~nlioD in FaubiLirn, pp. J3~·13i. 
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goods required in the Eng-li,h market To it especi.llly is due 
the prosperity of those younger town5-young as towns, thnugh 
old as villa~es-like Manchester and Li\"erpf"'ll, Gla~g-l'w and 
Dundee, Leeds and Bradford, Dirming-ham and Sheflichl, w!.ilh 
have gt.Jwn like mushrooms and be<:urne strong a. oak~, t.Kh 10 

be the centre of a great and wealthy (Jj,trict, and which Ihu5, by 
contrast at any rate, bave thrown such ol,ler towns as !';"r"kh 
and Bristol into something like insi:;nificancc. 

Of the way in which the development of manufacturin;:: (ncr;::y 
has helped on the progre~s, both of sllCLial dj,triclS and of the 
whole of Great Britain, we shall have numerous instances ill future 
pages. \Ye shall also find ample evidence of Ihe benefits :hal 
have resulted from the extension of sound \iews on polilical and 
commercial economy, all tending to the e.,tabli~hment of IIlat 
thorough and entire free-trade policy which we now pos"~,, in a 
tolerably perfect shape. 

The free-trade battle of the I'lanta;::enet, Tudur, and Stuarl 
periods was chiefly limited to domestic ground. The buldc~t 
merchant or politician never thnught of admittinlt (oreigTI traders 
to an equality with Englishmen in the En);'li,h marJ..ets, by 
removing the heavy and arbitrary imposls set both ur~1lJ the 
importation' of foreign produce and upon the exportation "f home
made or home.grown commodities. Few even ventured to think 
it wise or generous that all the subjects of the Engli.h Crown 
should have equal rights and privileges in trade. During several 
centuries the history of British commerce "'as principally a 
history of monopolies and legislative restrictirms: towns fou;;ht 
with to,.'ns, trades with trades, and companies ""itb companies, 
for the p05ses~ion of special powers or immuniti<;s. Each centre 
of manufacturing or producti"e industry and each convenient port 
obtained special charters from the Crown, and guarded them with 
ruinous jealousy. \Ve ha\'e seen how the corporation of London 
sought to advance its trade by all sorts of arbitrary r ... ;uL11 ions, 
at one time limiting the stay of foreirin merchants in the city, or 
its suburbs, to forty dars, and confining them to certain parts; 
at another, fixing the tax to be paid on every boat·load of fi,h 
brought into Billingsgate market; at another, forbidding the 
"N orwich clothiers to send their goods to Blackwell Hall; and one 
conspicuous relic of the old restrictive policyapflC3r5 in the hea,), 
charge still made for e\'ery ton of coals brout;ht into tbe Than,es, 
-a famous source of city wealtb, though a gric\'ou5 injury to the 
poor, who thus are forced to pay so much more for their scanty 
store of fuel. Then there ,,-ere all the trading guilds of medi;evaJ 
times. Grocers-importers of large wares-and mercers-
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im;Jorter~ U( -;l1l.111 \\an.·i-le.lb'Ued t!"l:-::'l,t!ICr f.·r c'rJ\llIllOn pn)tt-r. 
ti, HI anti a"l!Jistalll e, and suon t:,'cr), otl,cr class of tr.ldl'~ Ill.! n, f:-IHn 
lIlt' g"I,J,mith and the ti,hmnn,:n to the t.liloc and the ;'l'IJtile' acy, 
had ih own guild or a.,~IJ( i.ttiun, of \\ bich C\·cry one scc:!..ing to 
follow the tcade must be tir,! a'l appcentice, alllI lhcll a 'lualiticJ 
ll1ulIbcc. In the early sl;.:..:,,; of CIJmmerle these {.:uild, were 
uSl'fll1 in pcom'lting gnnd fdl,)w,t.ip. a"d formill'; a ,trong boJ)' 
for IIIl1tual defellce. b(Jth ill carryillg on fnre;;"'ll tI~r!e and in 
r(''',lIng the enuo.,clllllcnts of .:it)' corp"ra:ion; .lOcl of greedy 
kill).:> an,llIlini,>lers of ;",lC. But they ,0"" "rr,,'cd \,uldcll,orne, 
all,l 1'.\1 tly to 1,IIrrect thelll. Il.\rlly to meet the .t1tercd circum, 
~tan: l'i of dvilj."ltion, fre.,h :l.:-,'lcH·i;ltlotl~ \\iere in(nrpnratlJ. Of 
the.e the S, .. il'!)' Ilr C""'pall), "f ~l'·I(h.lnt .\,h~nl"rl'rs 11 •• $ the 
1n()~t f'llllnCnt ulld~r the Tudl'r~. In StlJ;ut tin1t's it \ .. :\5 sue· 
(ecdc,l hy a cromd /If "Ih.·, .. " th.; ~[I1S(O' r Cnll'lnny and the 
J CV':Ult (1IIl1p.)n)" the ,\flil.tn C(lIllP,\I:) :tnll the \"T;.;;ni'l ConlpJ.I1)', 
hy far th~ lIl.bl famolh. illll'lcllIi:lI. an,1 101l;;.li,cd bein;; the 
Company of \tcr,-h.lIIt Ad'l'ntull'rs tr~din:; to tLe Ea,t Indies. 
Bul foc ,u(h tr"din;; \l.,dic> it lIlay he that the \':\,t roloni.d 
enlJlirt· of Creat l;rit.,ill '~I}uld never h,11'e 1.":('11 t:'Ll')'i .... hcd. TWIJ 
hUlldn'd )"<".tTI\ :ll-:" f( \\' ~10;...1t' and unprr1ttnc,J tn"'r{ h~l!~h would 
h",'c d.lfl',1 to send Iheir "Iend"r sl,ip, (>''Cr s,'as of whidl bue. 
canC('I$ or the t~l·"t .. (If h( • ..,tilt' n,\ti{ln.; Were 'n;.t~~('rs, and none 
Wl lU1..l have ~un tTdn.l in nl .. ,king pcnlt:tn,'nt scttlt:nH.:nt", or 
(IT:.;.l11iz,illg" durahle s)::-tt"tns IIf trafti( \\ ith tbe n;ltivcs of distant 
h:l.rh.uol1~ o)untrics. Th(' 'n:\nif("~t ,upc'itl"it), in th('se rcsper:t3. 
of illcurp.'rat~d "Ki ... ,;e:; ,cf'lued f,.r t!t'~1I1 uni,'el,al (avour, and 
that (",'ouc I.~pt man)' of th~nl alive Ion, afler they mi,.:ht ha.e 
been dispt'n,,·.1 with. It ,,".1< n"t till J b) 8 th'lt the r'riVatc and 
tra.IIIl': l''''''('rs of the E"'l 1".li:l Coml"'''Y were f.n.,lIy rPII'o\ed, 
and then onlr after half a century of "'.II"u, ('pp",ilion. tn \\ hi._h 
,tron;; p.uty.ferling hdped tl) <tren;';lhen th", (;IU,(" of (IIlI1l1ler .. i.d 
jllstil'~. 

:\ow, hnw('vt'r, it i-; f;('nera!iy admittcfl th:tt all nl41nr)pt,iit; arr' 
injnrinlls and unjust, and that Ihcr'C! ,h"uld he pnf .. ,t "'I".llil), 
and frcc,I'Hn in all tra"in;; rntt'rpri,cs am"n~ the \\ h"le I,ody of 
En~li,hl1·l .. n. • The onl)' "eneli .. i .• 1 rar'.' ,.id Ale\ •• n<l", li.trln:,:. 
in .S08, 'th,l( a g0\'ernmt'nt can t.lke (I' f-[ImITH r',. i ... , t') aff.Hd 
it gent'Lll pro ... luction in titne of \\,ll, tn rc.:ml)'.p, h) tn:ali,.", tIle 
rC'..;triltit)!ls (}f forcih'll bo\'('rnnH:nt~ in tinH.! uf re.arc, ,and CUllllltll!)' 

t,) ,,!.,t.lin from any, h'Jwc.cr pl.w,ihk •• ,( ii' (,,,n ur:.trn;:, If 
(""err L1W and r('~ul~tilln, c:ilhf>r or our internal rlr 'X'l"rtl.t1 tradiO, 
W('r(' rep(':)h-d. wilh the e\er'prillll of th'"e n,', ~ >My tor tl,e 
f'oll("('ti"n of revenuc, it ~'ouJJ Le an UO(!<lllhlt(J l",twJlt til (1IIu~ 
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m~rce as well as to the community at large. An a\'o.~'ed §ystem 
of allowing things to take their own course, and of not li~teninl: 
to the interested solicitations of one class or another fur relief, 
whenever the imprudence of speculation has occasioned I'hses, 
would, ~ooner than any artificial remedy, reproduce that equili. 
brium of demand and supply .'hich the ardour of I:"ain ~ill 
frequently derange, but which the same cause, .'hen let alone, 
will as infallibly restore. The interference of the political 1't'J;U1a
tion in these cases is not only a certain injury to the other c1assc~ 
of the community, but generally 5:) to that in whose fa\"flllr it is 
exercised. If too much sugar be manufactured in Jamaica, o.r too 
much cotton in Manchester, the loss of those concerned ""ill 500n 
correct the mischief; but, if forced means are devised to provide 
for the former a temporary increase of demand, which cannot be 
permanently secured, a recurrence to that natural state of fair 
profit which is most to, be desired is artificially pre\'enlcd by the 
very means intended (or its relief. If the cotton manufacturer, 
on the other hand, is to have his imprudences relieved at the 
expense of those employed on linen, silk, wool, or, other materials, 
the injustice as well as impolicy of such a remedy needs no 
illustration. The interest of the State consists in the prosperity 
of the whole: it is contrary to lIOund policy to advance one 
branch of trade beyond its natural limits, and still more to do 50. 

at the expense of othen; and the only mode of ascertaining the 
limits of each is to leave them all alone.' 1 

During the last hundred years the advocates o( free trade ha\'e 
been able to shift their battle-ground; and the ",;wom of their 
arguments has gone (ar to remove all re~triction. upon our 
commercial dealings with foreign countries. We ha\'e now found 
out that, i( free trade is greatly to the advantaJ;e of every lubject 
o( the English commonwealth, it is no less advantage<JUs to 
England at Jarge and to every other member of the common
wealth o( nations. This is chiefly due to the teaching of the 
political economists, most of all to the excellent doctrines set f()rth 
by Adam Smith in his Weall" of NalWIII, published in J 776, and 
by David Ricardo in the PrindjleJ of Po/iliad Ero_",y a"d 
Taralion. which appeared in 1817. Practical state~inen and 
practical merchants, like Baring, soon saw the (orce of those 
doctrines, and ably supported them. In 1810 the leading 
merchants of London took a memorable step, in which they .'ere" 
quickly fOllowed by the merchants of other great town!, in petition
ing Parliament (or the abolition of all protective duties on articles 

1 {"'luiry ;"t(l lloe Cdllln #NI C""UlJwnas If tIoe 0rdnJ ;/1 C"""ril. 
p, ·33· 
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of trade with alit'n nations. 'ForeiliTl commerce,' it was urged by 
th~m, 'is eminently conducive to the wealth and prosperity of a 
country, by enabling it to import the commodities for which the 
soil, climate, capital, and industry of other countries are best 
fitlt,d, and to expurt, in payment, those articles for which' its own 
~ituation is Letter adapted. F~eedom from restraint is calculated 
to ~ive the utmost extension to foreign trade, and the best direction 
to the capital and industry of the country. The maxim <If buying 
in the cheapest market and selling in the dearest, 1Ihich regulates 
every merchant in his individual dealings, is strictly applicable, 
as the best ruie for the trade of the \I hole nation. A policy 
foun,lt-d on these principles would render the commerce of the 
w"rlt! an interchange of mutual advanta;;es, and diffuse an increase 
of w .. alth and cnjorltlcnts among the inhabitants of each state. 
l' nfortunately a policy the very reverse of this has been and is, 
more or less, adopted and acted upon Ly the gmernment of this 
alHl every other country; each trying to exclude the productions 
of the others, with the speci'1u3 and 11 ell-meant design of en
coural;ing its own l'ro<iu<:tions; thus inrlicting on the bulk of its 
subjrct., who are coniumers, the necessity of submitting to 
privations in the qu.lntity or qu:dity of commodities, and thus 
rcndering what ought to' be the ,ource of mutual benefit and of 
harmony among states a constant !y-recurring occa,i"n of jealousy 
and hostility. Nothing would tend more to rounter.ict the com
mercial hostility of for .. ;gn states than the adoption of a more 
cnlighten~d and a more conciliatory policy on the part of this 
country. And althou;;h. as a matter of diplomacy, it may some
times an,wl'r to hold out the remO\'al of panicular prohibitions or 
hit:h dutle>, as dt'pcn<iing upon corresponding concessions by 
other states in our favour, it does not fiJllow that we should 
maintain our restrictions in cases where the desired conces~ions 
(on their plrt cannot be obtained. OUf restrictions would nrJt be 
the less prt'judicial to our capital and industry because other 
governments persisted in prt'serying impolitic re~rulations; and, 
upon the whole, the most liberal would prove to be the mo't 
politic <;ot:rse on such occasions.' I 

In the two generations that have elapsed since the preparatir)O 
of that documcnt, the views therein ad"ocated have been steadily 
gaining gmund, producing wonderful ad"antage both to the 
COllllllerce of the country, and, through its commerce, to e"eT)' 
one of its inhabitants . 

• 
1 M 'CUlltk'h, • Commerce. I an ext:t>llent anicll~ contrihuted to tl:e llorl1,-y (If 

(·frl"/ A·I4.r.,·I"'i.. •• ;t, J83t~3J. pp. 68, 69- . .' 



CHAPTER XIII. 

DUDLEY NORTH AND JOSIAH CHILD OF WNDOX. 

I.631>--.6<j9· J 

A NEW class of merchant princes appeared in London with the 
growth in power and ""ealth of the great trading locieties, (.( 
which the East India and the Turkey or Levant Companie~ w~re 
the most influential and important. 

First in order of time, perhaps, was Sir Thomas Smythe, son 
-of another Sir Thomas Smythe, Farmer of Customs under Queen 
Elizabeth, who, besides inheriting his (.,\thcr's protitahle office, 
took the lead iq nearly every great commercial enterpri_e of 
James the First's reign. In 1600 he wa&--clJoscn Gm'ernor of 
the East J lia Company on the procurement of its fint patent 
from Elizabeth,1 and he was its real chieftain from that time until 
his death in 162). It was his zeal and intelligence, to a grrat 
extent, that helped it through its early troublcs, and started it in 
a prosperous existence. In princely way we find him, in 1601), 
when the Company, on electing him iu governor for the tifth 
time, voted him a present of £500 for his pains in its ~rviGC, 
refusing to accept office unless £250 were taken back. • The 
residue,' it was said, 'his worship kindly consented to take.' Z 

In princely way, too, we find him, in 1614, sending a portrait of 
himself, as a mark of favour, to the Great Mogul • I presented 
the Mogul with your worship's picture,' wrote William Edwards, 
the Company's agent, from Ajmere, in March 1615, • which he 
esteemed so well for the workmanship, that the day after'he sent 
for all his painters, in public, to see the same, who did admire 
and confessed that none of them could anything near imitate the 
same, \\'hich makes him prize it above all the rest, and esteem it 
for a jewel.' 3 While the opponents of the Company .. ere busy 

1 Sainsbury, Cllk1fdnT 11/ Sill" PiJfrrl, Colorei'" &rkJ, Ead ""'in. YOl L 
pp. 109, 117· 
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ill t1.cir attempts to dam:lgc it, Sir Th'JlUas S!nythe had to excuse 
himself from regular attendance at the Directors' Courts, on the 
ground that he had to be in Parliament every day. 50 as to 
answer any imputations that might be cast on the Company; 1 

but he was not oftcn slack in the performance of his uu.ics. It 
seems that he honestly strove to make the Company a guod and 
helpful imtitution to the people with \d"ml it dealt. Thus, in 
February J 614 he as,emblcd all its factors then in London, and 
ill"'lIt to proceed to the East, and exhorted them conscientiously 
to di,chargc their trusts. He besought them to avoid the 
c"" .. nple of ,,,me tyrannical and ,elf seeking factors who had 
Ialdy been in India, and urged them' to be the more respective, 
all.l "hun all ,in and e\'il L~h.lviour, that the heathen might take 
n,) aJ";tIlt:I;;C to bl"'pheme our religion by the abuses and un~ 
)(odly behaviour of our men.' I Ie begged them to abstain from 
all f, HilI, up,'n the n"ti,'cs, or an) thing that could dama;::e the 
Cpmp.my • by making the people h,lte and detest us before we be 
"'111<·,1 amongst them,' and a"ured them of the Company's de5ire 
to fllrni,h tht'm with evel) thing nredilll to their spiritual comfort 
an,1 the health of their bodie~, • ab,) book" of divinity for the so)ul, 
.lnd hi,tory It) instruct the mind.' 2 It was chidly at Smythe's 
in,tig,ltion that Sir Ihorn.b ){.)C W:lS sent as ambassador, from 
th .. Crown and the Coml,any, to the l;reat Mogul, • he being a 
gentleman of prc;;nant understanding', well spok.-., learned, 
indu,triolls, of comely personage, and one of whom there were 
).!'n'at hopes that he might work mllch good for the Comp:my.' 3 

The hopl's were well grounded, and a share of the merit of this 
eillba,sage mu>t be as,ig'ned h) ~ir Thomas Smythe. He also, 
while sening his country as well as he was able, succeeded in 
ad\'ancin;:: his own interests. In 1619 a great house at Dertf<nd, 
in \\ hich he had resided, was burnt down; but in the same year 
his house in London was found large t:nou;:h to lod,;e and enter
tain in sumptuous 5t) Ie a Fr{,llch .\mbassador ... ith one hundrc,l 
and twenty per-ons in his train.' • At the time of his death he was 
reputed the richest and shrewdest merchant in En;:land, the ablest 
(hampi,,!,! ,.f the trading interests, and the chief ad\'i,cr of the 
CroWl' on all commercial matters. 

Contemporary with Sir Thomas Smythe and his successor as 
chief farmer (If the Customs, was Sir \\'illiam Garway, who died 
in 16~ 5, at the agc of eighty-eight. He had se\'entt:t!n children, 
most of whom grew to manhood 3!1d womanhood, and wealth 
cno"',;h to ~nrich them aU. The 01d':5t and most f""lOU5 "'..IS 

1 S.lin~hwy. p. ~\JO. ! 1r.~·1f.. p. 27". S II-itt .• p. 318 • 
.. 't.h:kan. 1.I.'/(c'rJ ,if '-="".'..-)'l' L~Jrd Clm,.' Il' Sir ~)lNaJ R,'c', p. 47. 
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Henry, a great merchant, a good Protestant, and an expcril'nc('d 
traveller. '-I have been,' he said, • in jl.U partll of Christendom, 
and have conversed with Christians in Turkey: apd in all the 
reformed churches there is not anything more reverenced th .• n 
our Enl;;lish Liturgy, not our Royal Exchange, nor the name uf 
Queen Elizabeth.' He passed many years, as a factor of the 
Levant Company, in Turkey; and about 1609, whe. he was furty 
years of age, he settled in London as a Turkey merchant. lie 
was governor of the Levant Comp,my through a great part of the 
reign of Charles the First; and through all the time of di,affcction 
he was a leading <;hampion of Charles's cause in the city of 
London. In 1640, as Lord Mayor, he raised a company of 
troops and sent them to York, in oppo.ition to the wishe5 of the 
corporation. He joined the citizens, however, in prote~lin;: 
against the illegal modes adopted for raising money by the King 
and his advisers. \\'hen, in January 1641, Charles determined 
to retire from London, Garway was one of the mo.t earnest in 
entreating him, for his own honour and the safety of the kingdom, 
to remain at his post. • Sir, I shall never see you again,' he 
exclaimed, when he found his persuasions were useless: and so 
it happened. A year later, in January 1642, Garway made the 
last speech in Charles's fAvour that was heard for many yean 
within the walls of Guildhall. He besought the citizens to defend 
'the King, and to grant no supplies to the wicked men who were 
seeking his overthrow. The worth of the speaker and the 
eloquence of his speech so told upon the audience that the 
friends of liberty were full of fean as to its effect. • As ~oon as 
it was done, and the great shout and hum ended,' said one "'ho 
heard it, 'the Lord Mayor, trembling and scarce able to speak, 
asked what their resolution was concerning assisting the Parlia. 
ment with money; but the cry was so great, "l'Oo money I no 
money'" "Peace! peace!" that he could not be heard.' But 
the speecb was soon forgotten, and the cause of freedom prevailed, 
to the necessary injury of all w~o, however bonestly, stood in its 
way. • Garway was afterwards tossed, as long as be lived,' said 
one of his friends, 'from prison to prison, and his estate conveyed 
from one rebel to another-be dying of a grievous fit of itone.' 1 

Of the many thriving merchants to be found in London, as 
soon as order was restored, perbaps the most notable were Sir 
Josiah Child and Sir Dudley Nonb. , 

Dudley Nort,h was the younger brother of the famous Francis 
N ortb, Baron Guildford, and Lord Keeper of the Great Seal un.ttr the 
last two Stuarts, and descendant of Roger l'Oorth, aD old merchant 

I Heywood, N~rrU Pill"', pp. 1'i.-Ix. 
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of ~ome repute in the reign of H~nry the S~venth.1 He was born 
in London, on the 16th of !\lay 1641; while his father-a 
Ruundhead in a family of Cavaliers-was busy about the patriotic 
work of the Long Parliament. 4 He was a very f,-,rward and 
bc.1Utiful child,' .a),s the brother who has told the story 0' his life 
in detail. ~ent first to Bury Grammar School, he was after ... ards 
°placed in a writing.school in Londun, 4 to le;u-n good hands and 
arcOlmts.' After that he was apprenticed to a Turkey merchant 
in Tlm'adneedle Street, and initiated in all the mysteries of London 
commerce before going abroad, as supercargo to a ship proceeding 
tu Archangel.' Tlti". was the beginning of many years' absence 
flOm Engl.md, passed in busy money-making, and enlivened by 
many str .. n)(c experienc ... s, of ... hich welcome record exists, either 
in IllS own letters or in his brother's reminiscences, 

II e was .eventeen or eighteen years old when he reached 
Ar, h.,ngel, and soon aflerwar,b took up his re,idence at Smyrna. 
lIi$ own capital was only £100; but he spent it prudently, in 
buying iuch articles as were sure of bringing bim a large profit 
... hen suld in Enl,;land, and he found other occupation as agent 
for ,everal Turkey merchants in Lundon. ' lie did not, as most 
yuung fadors, set hillbelf lip in an exp~nsive way of living, after 
the ell.ample 01 those that be fUlInd .,pon the place, for he wore 
plain and cheap c1uthes, kept no horse, and put himself to diet as 
..:heap as he cuuld. lIe was a gentleman ever brisk and witty, a 
great observer of all Inddents, and withal ,oery friendly and com. 
municativc; whi.:h malic him be generally beloved, and his 
company desired by the top merchants of tbe factory.' He 
did nut at first, bowever, pro, per 115 well as Ulany of them. He 
made more money for his employers than for himself, and growing 
dissati.tied with Smyrna, he accepted the otfer of a Mr. William 
HOllgcs, li,oing at Con't;llltinople, to become his partner.3 

At that time' there was no greater emporium IIpon tbe face of 
!hc I'arth than Constantinople, where a merchant of spirit and 
.I ud t;ment, bv trade with the Court and with the dealers tbat there 
came together frolll nlost parts of tbe world, could :1Ot fail of being 
rich.' So Dudley North found it. Almost from the tirst he was 
in reality, if not in form, the head of tile Constantinople factory. 
He .s,~on changed the whole method of transacii .. g t,l<in p "l ar.[\ 
pl!t II III a lI.lOre profitable shape tban had ever been known before. 
lie made hllnself thorough master of the Turkisb lan-roa(Te' and 

b b' J 

I ROl(l'I' l'orth, loif, u/ Sir Fra"ds .\'~rlH. p. 5. 
I k,,~ .... l\erth, bl' tI' Sir f)".{/.y AuriA. pp. I. 4. S. I have h~re done 

hule more th.m rondt'nse and ~xtr.lct the Dlost pntin(,l1t r,1S-"1 ..... t'S in tho .. 
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of the five hundred or more lawsuits which he found it nece,~ary to 
engage in, h~ conducted most in l.i5 own person. • lie h",\ 
certain schemes by which he go,oerned him~e1f, and seldom f .• iled (,f 
a prosperous success;' some of them, however, not bein~ much to 
his hon6ur. He brought to perfection the art of bri1Jin~ judl:cs. 
He also, according to his brother's testimony, • fO!lnd that, in a 
direct fact, a false v .. itnesl is a surer card than a true one; for, if 
the judge has a mind to baffie a testimony, a hannlt:s~. IJI)n~'t 
witness, that doth not know his play, cannot so well ~tand Ills 
many captious questions as a false witness, u~ed to the trade, will 
do.' ·His trade in Constantinople • by which he obtained ,uper. 
abundant profit,' as his brother avers, was chietly with the TUll..L,h 
Court, which he supplied with jewels and other costly furnitUJt', 
often making four or five thousand dollars by a single transaction; 
and with the officers and agents of the Government, ",ho were gl.1l1 
to borrow of him all the money he had to lend at twenty or thirty 
per cent interest. • All those who come into posts of authority 
and profit in Turkey,' we read, 'are sure to pay for them, and on 
that account, the seraglio is a sort of market. This makes the 
pashas, who solicit for better prefennent, and all the pretenders to 
places, prodigiously greedy of money, which they cannot have 
without borrowing i and, if they can but get the money, they care 
not upon what tenns, for the place to be paid for will soon reim. 
burse them. The lending these men money is a very easy trade 
as to the tenns, but a very difficult trade as to the security. For, 
by the Turkish law, all interest for ° the ff)rbearance of money is 
unlawful; and the debtor need not, whatever he agrees, pay a 
farthing on that account. Therefore they are forced to gf) to 
tricks i and, like our gamesters, take the interest together with 
the principal. There is a world of cunning and caution belong' 
to this kind of dealing, and the wisest may suffer greatly by it ; 
but our merchant had the good luck to corne off 1C0t:free, and 
made his advantages accordin;,;ly.' I 

His advantages were various. \\'ith one Turk, the capt;&in of 
a galley, named Baba.Hassan, he had nwnerou5 dealings. For 
each voyage be lent him large sums of money, wh!~h "oere 
returned twice over at the end of the expedition. • lie used bim 
as )1Vell for get'.ir.g off his rotten cloth and trumpery goods, which 
were not otherwise vendible. For he could be demure and say 
be had no money, but he had some goods left, and if fie '" ould 
please to take them for part, with some money he could raise, be 
might sen·e him with the sum he desired, and 50 f .. rth. Once 
he was walking in the street at ,Constantinople, and saw a fellow 

I Sonh. pp. 41. 62. 
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bearing a piece of very rollen, worthle,s cloth that he had put off 
to the c.lptain. lit kIIew it again, and could not hold, but a,ked 
the fclltlw "here he had that cloth. With that the man throws 
down tIle doth, and sittin;: bim down at the door, ftll tv swearing 
and cur-in.: that do;; Baba-lla,>,an, that made him take ~t for a 
debt; hut he more furiously cursed that dog that sold it to him, 
wi_hillg him, his father, mother, and all his kindred burnt alive. 
The merchant f"uod it Lest to sneak away, for if he had been 
fount! out to have been once the cloth's owner, he had ~ertainly 
been beat"n.' 1 

!Ju(lIt,y North cannot he gredtly praised for honesty; but, to 
sa)' the least, he was no worse than most merchants of his time. 
'As to all the mercantile arts or guiles,' says his brother, 'and 
strat.l;:c!ns of trilde whkh could be used to get money from those 
he dCdlt with, I believe he was no niggard; but, as for falsities, 
such as chc;lting by weights and measures, or anything that was 
knavish, treacherous, or pl'ffidious, even with Jews or Turks, he 
was as clear as any man living. He transacted and dealt in all 
reSp"fts as a merchant of honour.' ~ The Levant Company, at 
any rate, f"und him a Lettl'r servant than it had ever had before. 

He abo sl'Tved him,c1f sO well that, before he was forty years 
lOld, he was rich enllu,:h to return to En,;land. This he did in 
the sl'rin~ of 1680. He immediately c'tahlish~d himself as a 
Turk,'y merchant in London, having a house in I3asin;:hall Street, 
with oflices and wa ... ·hou,~s dose to the Exchange. He also 
became the princip.ll director of the African Company. ' Here it 
was that, in the opinion of thc Exchange, he first did justice to 
his character. Fnr he W;15 sagacious to take the substance of 
allY matter at the fi"t op .. nin:;; and then, having by proper 
questions more fully informed himself, he could clearly unfold 
the tlit1iculty, with all its circumstances of advantage and dis
at!vantag"" to the llndef'tanding of others. He was an exquisite 
jutl;:" of adventurl's, and the value and eligibility of them. He 
was ,"cry quick at discemin~ the fraud or sincerity of many 
persllns the Company had tru,ted, as also the character of those 
th.1t prolfert:,l, anti Wl'fe t'xamincd, in order to be employed or 
trustt'd. ~f he oncc foull,l that any person was f.-use or had 
cheated the Company, he was ever after inflexible, and no 
solicitation or means ",h.1tsoever could pre\'ail with him to cover 
or connive.' 3 

In 1682, at the instigation of his trother, the Lord Keeper, 
DUllky 1" on 11 accepted ollice under Charles the Second as Sheriff 
of London, and in that cap .. city he gave great satisfaction to the 

I :'\orlh. 1" 6J; , Ih./ .• p. '34. 1 Ibi.! .• pp. 147. ISO. 
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courtly party by his zealous prosecution of the Whi,;s.l For that 
service he was knighted, and, be~ides being made alderman of 
Basinghall \Vard, was appointed a Commi,sioner of Cu,torns, 
that office being afterwards exchan):ed for a brief period f,)r a 
commi5sionership in the Treasury, witb a salary of [, 1600 a )'<:ar.' 
On the accession of James the Second he entered Pariialllent as 
member {or. Banbury, and at once his rt;ady wit and gn:.lt 
experience, heartily devoted to the sen'ice of the Torit:s, ImIde 
him the finandal leader of the House of Commons. His ).Jlan of 
levying additional imposts on su;:ar, tohacco, wine, and vinegar, 
was regarded as a triumph of statesmanhhip, and secured for 
King James an income of [,1,9°0,000 for the year 1685.' lie 
lost his seat and his offices, huwever, soon after the estahli,hment 
of \Villiam of Orange, and, it was said, only escaped attainder 
through bis skill in falsification .• 

In 1691 Dudley North issued some /JiHOUrsU upo" r,ad,', 
full of sensible opinions on commercial and economical que~tions. 
'Although to buy and sell,' he said, • be the employment of every 
man, mOle or less, and the common people, fur the most part, 
depend upon it for tbeir daily subsistence, yet there are very few 
who consider trade in the general upon true principles, but are 
satisfied to understand their own particular trades, and which 
way to let themselves into immediate gain.' He Loldly denounced 
all such selfish views, showed the folly and evil of all restrictive 
measures, and steadfastly argued for the establishment of entire 
freedom in all commercial dealing~. He maintained that • the 
whole world, al to trade, is but as one nation or people, and 
therein nations are as persons;' that • no laws can set prires in 
trade, the rates of which must and will make themselves; Lut 
when such law~ ~o bappen to lay any bold, it is 50 much 
impediment to trade, and therefore prejudicial;' that • all favour 
to one trade or interest against another is an abuse, and cuts 50 

much of profit from tbe public;' in line, that' no people ever yet 
grew rich by policies; it is peace, and industry, and freedom that 
bring trade and wealth, and nothing else.' 6 

I North, Life 0/ Frallei, /1'<71'111, Pi>- 169. 171. '11Ie GovM'lIIl'ent found 
in him,' 6a)'S Lord Macaulay, with the impetuO<,ity chamctc'fIotic of tLe greal 
\VbJg historian, • at once an enlightened adviser and an urucrupulota .lav'.:. 
His juries Dever failed to find verdicts of guIlty; and 01\ a day of illdlLial 
butchery, carts, loaded with the legs and anns of Ijuanered Whigs ... ere, to 
the great discompO$ure of Iris lady. driven 10 f,is fine hou.>e in &umghall 
Street for orders, '-History of EngUlf"'. vol. ii. p. 95-

• North. Lif' of Sir Dud"Y Jliurtll, pp. 158, 16., '7'"' • 
a Macaulay. mL ii p. 96. • /I,d., YoL y. p. I~O. 
• M'Culloch, Sek&1 Colk&l;p" ~I Earl.! En .. ltJIt TroUt. 011 F-"'"' I, 
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'IIi, pllbli,: ,,"rk f .. r the ~tuart~ h.lel fur ,tJlIle jCM§ l ... ken 
lludl,'y ~urth fmm hi,; (Jill "VUI "titJn, CIS "m<:rchanl. On hi,; 
ft,tirement he rellimed hI them, but nol for lun;;, • He h .. d 
ftlrlllcrly joincJ "ilh lither mcreh,lnts in huddin;; three ddcn,ihle 
.hip'; for piruLic,; in the ;tr .. its h"d m.,d" tradin,.: in small ve"c1s 
tllO hMardous, and the "",plu),ment of the"" ,hip> Iud cn:~:l).:ed 
him ueeper in a<h"nture than utlwrwi,e he had Lt.Tn, JllIt after 
the Revolution things J,:rl'W wor .... e and wur~e ; lwr;lu"Ic the wars 
Wilh the French gale tlwm nn ac!v.lIlta;;e ol'er our Turkey trade, 
anti hOlh at horne ,Uld "IJru.L<1 they met \\ ilh us, One of hi, 
;:rl'.lt .hip', with a ctI",idcrahle aJ"eltture, humewarJ bound, ami 
lillie insured, was laken by th" Fn'l\(h, But let he traded on, 
alld it appeared his "'t.lte was It,." hy £ (0,000 than il '\C" "hen 
the Frcltch '''If lirsl hlul.e uut. I bdic,e he h.lel k" l'er,cI creJ 
in tr:lde at thill time if he h.ld nol Iud a (on,idcratiun of hi> 
hllll'" in Cunslantin"plc, "here his hrother :'Iont,lgue ,\." h" 
f.l"t"r, to whom he th'lIl<lit hillht'lf hOllnd 10 st'nd Ollt bu,in.'", 
esp'" i,llIy when others withJlew, t'l,e they Ill~bt h..ll''' s'Jnk, But 
~o 1l1..1ny corrcttlnn::oo a~ he rcceh ed, olle after anuther, ah.J.tl'd hi., 
ml'tal; and his f.ullily was inert',,,illg, and childr('n "ere comin,; 
forward, whom he c"I1>ldcred I ,d .. rt' hlllh..tf; and \\ h,lt wa, worst 
uf "II, he ~rew li,lole to inlirmiti.,>, cspe"L,tlly the "hthi,ic, "hich 
l\Iad., him lIot \() artil'e as he had been al,,1 desired 10 be,' I 

I n I (,S:, just bdore his el~ctiun '" Sitt'nlf, hl' h"d fallen in 
Itl\(' with Lady l;unnillg, a widow l.ldl', vcry bt'.lutiful and rich, 
the daughter of S" Ruhert Cann, a mowse old merlhallt nf 
IIri>lol, as his brolher testified. There was some hindrance 10 

the match, thrnu .. :h the old gent1<-lllan's anxiety to secure ,\ large 
.ettlemellt ftlr his d.lu,:htl'r. "'hen hi> ,nn.en! was a,ked, he 
re'luir .. d that :O-;orth ,hould purch,lSe and secure to the lady an 
e,tate worth £3000 or £.~ooo a year, "he merch,lIlt replied 
that he LOuld not s[l.lre so much Colpital from his business, but 
thaI he woul,1 make a st'ulcml'nl uf £ ~o,coo, To Ilut he 
rcc('ivcd a hrid 1<'1'1)': • ::>ir,-:\I), alb"er to lour first leIter is 
an answer 10 lour secnnel. ,"(Our humble servant, R. C.' His 
H'joinder was as hrief: • Sir.--I p('rcei,e you like neilher me nor 
my business, Your humble sc'nant, D, N.' But Dudley North 
di,1 like his business. lie therd,"e addressed himself to the 
daughter, and with SIKh efll-ct th,lt she Cllnsenlcd 10 malT)' him 
without her father's leave. • The olJ knit:ht her f.lther,' it is 
aelt!t:tI, • came at I. IS I It) be pr"uti of hi, ,on; for, when the first 
"bit W.lS p.>id to Bri,tol, :\1 r, ~ unh, tu humour the vanity pf that 
city and p~'(.pl('. pllt him5elf in a splendid equip:l~e. And the 

\ Xorth, PI', .87, .f3. 
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old man, in his own house, often said to him, .. Come, son, let us 
go out and shine, ~ -that is, walk about the streets \\ ith six fout
men in rich liveries attending.' I 

The wedding festivities kept pace witb the merchant's kni!;ht
hood, an'cJ. his induction into the shrieval honoUls. '~Ir. Nurth 
took a great hall that belonged to one of tbe companies, and kept 
his entertainment there. He had divers very considerable presents 
from friends and relations, be~ides the compliments of the 5everal 
companies inviting tbemselves and their wives to dinner, dropping 
their guineas and taking apostle-spoons in the room of them j 

which, with what they ate, drank, and 5ucb as came in the shape 
of wives-for they often gratified a she-friend or relation 'A'ith that 
prefennent-carried away, made bur an indifferent bargain. His 
lady, contrary to her nature and humour, which was to be retired, 
kept him company in public at his feastings, sitting at the upper 
end of the table at those noisy and fastidious dinners, The mirth 
and rejoicing that was in the city, as 1I'ell at these reasts as at 
private entertainments, is scarce to be expressed. It was so 
great that those who called themselves the sober party were very 
much:scandalised at it, and lamented the debauchery that had 
such encouragement in the city.'1 

Soon after his marriage Sir Dudley North left his house in 
Basingball:Street for a much larger one at the back of the Gold
smiths' Hall. This he did chiefly 'because his lady, thou;;h 
affecting retirement, yet, when she did appear, loved to have a 
parade about her; and often childing brought christenings, which, 
in the city, were usually celebrated with much company and 
fcastings.' In furnishing the house he spent at least £4000, and 
its suite of reception-rooms was one of the wonders of the day. 
It was the scene of feasts without number-christening fe;uSA 

. being frequent and most sumptuous of all-in v .. hich all the civic 
forms and ceremonies were scrupulously observed. Dut the house 
had one great disadvantage, causing Sir Dudley, we are told, 
much repe!ltance of his vanity. 'It "'as situated among the 
goldsmiths, and other smoky trades, that, for convenience of the 
hall, are very thickly planted thcreabout~, and their sml'ke and 
dust filled the air, and confounded all his good furniture. He 
laboured hard in person to caulk up the window!, and all chimney. 
'not used were kept close stopped. But notwith5tanding all that 
could be done to prevent it, the dust gathered thick upon every
thing within doors; for which reason the rooms were often let 
stand without any furniture at all'3 • 

~ North. pp. 154-157- • IbUl.. JIll. 157. 158. 
a /6id.. p. 163-
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Sir Dudley !'\ ortll', mode "f hfe in these last ytars was 
lIlinutdy rl"scrilwd by hi, brother. 'Hi, domeslic methods were 
always rc.lsonable, but towanls hi, lady superlatively obligiilg, 
lie wa, absent fml11 hn as lillie as he could, and that was bcin~ 
ahroad; hut at horne thl'Y were seldom asuncler, \\'he; be had 
hi, g-reat h"'hr" a little room ncar hi; cilrunoer, which they ,ailed 
a drcs..,ing.ronm, was :,el["c·.,tcred fllr the .lCcomrnnu .. ltion of both of 
them. She had her implements, and he his b.",l..s (Jf accuunt ; 
and having fi""d a table anti a dc>k, all his cuuntint:.h')use 
bu>in,',s was d,,"e there. '[ here ahl) he read su •. h hooks as plcd,ed 
him, and, though he \\.IS a kind £If a dllllre at school, in his man
hOOlI he recovered So mu, h I.atin as tn make him take pl~a,ure 
in the best d.",ic;, e>pe<.i;lIl), In Tull)", philo,ophies, "hich [ 
recn'llmendcd to him. If time lay on his hantls, he would assist 
his Ltdy in her alT.lirs. I have ,ome there and found him very 
hu>y ill picking Ollt the stitches of a di,lan',1 pettie(,a!. Hut hi; 
t(,IH!ern.·" til his (hildrcn was "N} uncommon, for he wOllld nftell 
,it hy while th .. y were c1r .. "ing' alld undrc"ing, and would be 
him ... df a~~i')ting if they Wl're at any tillle sick lIr out of order. 
Onll' his t'lde,t ,on, \\ I"m ahlllll ti,'e years nld, had a chilblain, 
which an ignoranl ap"lh"""ry h".1 cnnv .... ted into a wound, aOlj it 
W.lS sl1q;l'On'~ w"rk for ncar "ix month" and the poor child 
n'!ap"'d illtn arllls agaill till it was cured. But, after the 
lIlethods WNC instituted, the father would dre" it hir",e1f.'t 

In "ari,,"s odd 'InO h"mely ways tht' retire,j mrr, h:tnt f,)uncl 
occupati"n an,\ amu""mcllt for hillls"'f. • In that ~rc,lt house he 
h"d Illltrh nhll'e ro"ll\ than his f.unily required. He u,;ed his 
'pare roollls f,lr opnali",,, an,l natllul expNiml'nls, and one 
op .... "tion wa,' a VCr}' u>('ful one- that wa~ a (.Ibnc C,'r vinc;ar. 
lie man;lg"d th.11 in three ,'essds. The first h.,d the (ruil, or 
wh.ltc\'er W:lS the gwund; thi~ W.IS always foul. "rolll hence he 
took into the ne,t ves,;('( where it rt'lined; and out f'f that he 
drt'w illto a third; and from thence took (or usc. The first wa, 
continua!!)' slIpplil'd. with raisin.stal!.." \\:11'111 w.lIl'r, etc. In this 
IIhllllWr, after the course was b .. ;un, the hou,e was SUPI,lied, with 
little or 1'0 char:.:e, for several year;"~ 

~orth tra\'elled nllll'h each Slll1lIllCf. He went frequently to 
Ilri,tol and the n('ighbollrhood, w here lay his \\ ife's property; 
and after the death of his brother, the Lord Ke('per Guildford, he 
was often at his hOllse at \\'ro,too, there fulrilling his trust as 
):u;"dian of the young Lurd Guild(ord_ • At Wroxton,' says 
RUg'l'r No~h, 'ther!." was an 01,1 building which was (urnlerly 
Hawk's l\Irws. Th~re we instituted a laborato!'y, One apartment 

I :-';vrt'l, PI'. lV'l. ~ot\. • I~i.f .. P,l, 200, .01. 
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was for woodworks, lind the other for iron. His busine~9 was 
hewing and framing, and, being' pennitted to sit, he would labuur 
very hard; and in that manner he hewed the frames (or our 
necessa7 tables. He put them together only witb caps and pins, 
but so as served the occasion very well \Ve got up a tallle and 
a bench; but the great difficulty was to get bellow's and a forge. 
He hewed such stones as lay about, and built a beartb witb a 
back, and by means of water and an old iron which he knocked 
rigbt down, he perforated that stone (or the wind to come at the 
fire. What common tools we wanted we sent and bought, and 
also a leather skin, with which he made a pair o( beUmu that 
wrought overhead, and the wind was com'eyed by elder brun§ lrt 
into one another, and so it got to the fire. Upnn finding a piece 
of an old anvil we went to work, and wrought al\ the iron that 
was used' in our manufactory. He delighted most in hewing. 
He allowed me, being a lawyer, as he said, to be the best forger. 
This was morning work before dressing, he coming out witb a 
red short waistcoat, red cap, and blac\t face; so that the lady 
when she came to caU us to dinner, was fullo( admiration what 
creatures she had in her (amily. In the afternoons we had 
employment which was somewhat mOC'e refined; and that was 
planing and turning, for which use we sequestered a low closet. 
\Ve had our engines from London, and many round implements 
were made. It was not a.little strange to see ,,·itb what urnest· 
ness and pains we worked, sweating most immoderately, and 
scarce allowing ourselves time to eat. At the lighter works in 
the afternoon he hath sat, perhaps, scraping a stick, or turning a 
piece of wood, and this for many. afternoons together, all the while 
singing like a cobbler, incomparably better pleased than be had 
heen in all the stages of his life before.~ I • 

From eccentric retirement o( thatf sort Sir Dudley North was 
called away by death v.'ben only fifty years o( age. He divided 
the vacation o( 169 r, as usual, fJetween "'roxton and Bri~tol. 
On his coming back to London (or the winter, he was troubled 
with a cold, but made light of it, as was his wont. :!I;ear the nld 
o( December he became suddenly wor~e. • He was thereupon 
put to bed,' says his brother, • and, as r found him, lay gasping 
for breath. He discoursed seriously, that he found him..elf very 
ill, and concluded he should die; ttat he knew of no cause of 
illness on his part, but God's will be done. Doctor Radcliff "'as 
sent (or; and he, observing his bre.lthing with a small hiccup, 
asked if he "'as used to breathe in that "'ay; and, somebody 
saying • No,' he asked no more questions. Sir Dudley lay not 

1 :-;orth, pp. :101-203. 
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Inn:, in thi~ 11l:lnUt;r; but in all g()nd ~en'iC, (flf."lcicnce, and 
uP¥lcr,tanding-, p~lft".-t tralllluillity of Inind, alld ('ntilt; ff~,i;""'11a'_i()n, 

he (,,,<lured the pOlin of hard hrc.lthing> till he breatlwd n'J 111,','e, 
wl,i,h hilpl'''"''d on the 3 ht of 1 ),,',em1,..r 16,) I,' , \\',.11,' 
e\cl...,illlt'd tllC ap.)tJw1-.lry \dlll atteo(k,l hiln, 'I nt=\ct" :-':.!',\' any 
p('oplp ~o willlTl~ to die as lll'"';I':: ~orth~ arc !'l 

J,,·,t eight yo·.lr, a(ten,arch died Sir J,,,,iah Chil,], :'("r'h'5 
5.'nior Ly cle, ~n y"ar5. II c, t<lO, wa, of anc il'nt and \I c!l·knu,. n 
(,,,,,iI). Sclt'ral LEnf,mts and Le Chil,h, the name, ]'"ing 
i,knti, al in th",,, .lay', were ,'o)"cnn.'d in lIenry the ':>e, "nu s 
con'l'll'''It of Ireblld and ih ,;,u!l,tqUt>nt gn\'f'rtlllH'flt, and lid l:r5 

\\'('re ~I~tllcd at J'ool-ClJun, Shrc\\ley, :tnd Pt:nf"uk,;1lJ in \\'Of

cl'stt'r~hirt't ouring' the thirteenth and ft,urtc,'nth ,cntllrics. A 
Ridlard I .. Chil,l wa. Ii"ill;': at :'Iionh",i' k, in the ,,,me 'hin', in 
1320, a William Ie Child in 13 ;0, aOlI a Thomai Ie Child in I); ,. 
AlllOth .. r Th"llla, Ie Chikl, pwb~hly a ,<m, wa, heh""tor f .. r the 
roHlnty of \\'urn"tcr in 14 ~S. }'fl>Jll him wa5 dt·s<'enrl,·" \\'illi.lm 
Chilli, or North\\i,·k. whn ... t- g-rancI.";'ln &ll1(1 gll'at-;':,r;lnd ... nn, b.Jlh 
naml'cl \\,illi.lIn, \I ere \I ihh Sht'rifTs for th .. county untl"r (cuC'~n 

Elil .• hl'th, the olle in 1581), the ath"r in 1 5')'). The m.1n"f "f 
Northwick r.'mainNI wilh tht' f.lInil), until the rl'i:~n of (Iuries the 
Se{nnli; but h('fort" th,lt time a ypungrr and In"re il1~I)l}rt:tnt 

hr.ln, h had kft \\'orn·,ter,hirf' (or distr;'" nC.<rcr london. 
Rich",d Child, a gf('.lt,!:rt, .• tgr.mtl"'n of the s<'contl t::i::.',eth.m 
stw. itT, W"S Sht'l'itT of tlt-,lfor,l,hirc in 1 (,~o. th" year of tIle Lpn:~ 
['arli.lment'", a"'~,·nlhlill~. n~Hn St)l1le\\ here n(,:lr. tllf' Lq;innin;..: 
of the c!.'ntnr)" he k,,1 by th"t time' ,l<'l]uin'cl cpnsidnat.!e wealth 
as a London nwrchaflt. an.] ber arne the ownN of p!u,lhk' prnpl'rty 
in n{'(lfurd..,hirc.:: Findin}.!' Illlht (If hi~ bu"in('~s in l'lJ.llH'rtinn 

"Oith tit .. 1.lIclr op('neci anll nllW hi;,:ldy pr<'<'per"." tr"cIe to the 
E",t ant! \rcst Indi<", It" ran''] the ""y ("r the yt't :.:'e.ltcr 
SUt"'l'S~ of his son l",iah. 

AIJout the early hi,tor), "f thi, ,nn. \lhn "a~ hom on the ith 
•• f ~1ay 11)3°,' w(' arc i;.:norant. \\'hile It" elder !'rother, Juhn, 
was w'lrking in Indi,l, wltt'rc he wa< a f,r[,.r (r,<m the year I(j 5J, 

1 N'orth. pp. ~('I;- ~O~). 

1 ('olll'l". /',-,rtl .. 't': tht' Po'" '.<r· "f /rd.:".f, ~",r ltit'~ F·,"', t't,:. 
:( 1.011)..:,'. 1\'Yr,'-.'~ .If !rc1,,', I • .. ·01. 1. 1'. ,:.;-. . }'fllm .\ hnntblt' pc· ... ;!\on,· 

!\R\ .. Lontp.bc.lul.l .. •. :hi ... 1i1ilit,t· ... r,ll~,'d htm r,lp!dl," to o:,ulcnn". r"'YIl'T .• \nll 
':LI1w. 111\'rt" \\t"r~ tho .. ,· '-in J!101 - ",II') rt·t:I,-r.ll q,'d 1~'m an :lrrrcntil'e. 
~"t"'l'pin~ one ot tht· l'nUlltmg-htH, .. t"S in the l·!\.· 'lh .... ~1\tl·nH._'nt I.';\tng a 
wron,~ impft'<i.. ... i"n "r f'tLdd'!i ('ngin. 51"t'IHS to !. \W' 1",\ n tn!:tc-' I on I-,,,-t'l~'n's 
a,,, ... ,,rtinn 1hat h~ h.ltl ht't-o t a rn,·rcn.Hlr'o;; :\p; 'rf'ntit"'\.~. -Fw'~-n, J_:f~ o.,:J 
("~Y1"I'.i;\'If.!"ft-', ("(I. It; .,0, '-01. ii p. 17 J. III tJ.ll~l.· t!"y~ I'h~ry nfl~ :T'tf"'Tldt't.l 
rur;l nH·rdl.ltl1 had to It".lm hls \\'oll h ..... 1 • (]lcTI.:h.tnts a:1i)n_·mif','.' 
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he seems to ht.\'e been clliel1y en~" -=t'\l in t he 
the \~ e t fndi , He '0\ a I. ~ ",mccnr 
Ame n n 'im r I be U In hip" ill"" at the j'\C tlwnl 
dockyards. Amon~' \ rn' tt'ndcrs sent in. III t.o benillnln;,: t 

.66SJ hen h~ '3th nd<'lhiny)'c. I. (:11$:('. (4.11' I .~'. 
~ prh. ,an , )' Us, tho ~ (urni,t c;d b)' tnt :uuJ J •• hl\ . lion r. ) • 
p""n r ... ere cpu: . In Au~"" \ (1 _ thi )'Uf' e find I.i in 

riling '0 the ' !;\V y Commis ione" 3bo1l. (":argo vt m . I II at 
he b d pro<urc I from Nt n~lJ n\l. ~to~l b. d bt:cn., I"' I. 
but thete". he i13tioDabnut five 01 theJ r),;c,t. Clnl\l u : I 

th~ 3C'C~ptance of the hole parce., a be h:;d rotr~d lht'm s lc y 
(or tbe Kin " service, and ,u b I::.r;c: masts III ere h",d 10 iCC't _ntj 
b.uer , It among ri ate dulus. J Ie g:&.in d I i. inl. "nd 
obtain i\)mcnl ill the r.a,_c (LlS 3 " ie, fur t ~ rn.'\ '5 ',",ent)' 
incbe~ in d i meter.nd £33 (t r cbo~ o( l\lo ncy,lh'c in he, 1\ 
(onni ·bt J ler he r'llt to the Admirah' 1-',1(. l»ing he .. 
t~v~ the hl;;be t price reco,dc:d in the A Imi"'ll)" ". 'h c :l~ 
• tbe dtar 'time (ur m. IS th .... e «\10 ~§.. n l , f! .feh r ~v r 
in the me r r .'C e hirn 'it U· , in(> C01\v y (hr I~h th· 
Channel (or", ship he i ndin~ l Q • • ew nf;l ... nd~· r "run cr 
supply of limber. tbus m ch t imc \It 'u lie \'c:J, besi 
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char,:e of v,en or eight shillin<i' a day f<>r d(·murr.,;:;e; and on 
~('\ ellll,..r the 17th he cOllll'bins of the ha,,:uJ and dela)' he ba, 
lot'en I'lit to f"r want (,f the ronv"y a, f.1r a. l'lym"uth, .IIHI iJe'c' 
that ,uitahle prut('uion may be gi,'cn to thc \c,scl fur the rc.t "f 
the vn)'a;;e, until it ii at ~ea.J TJ.e ... e :lre amllll . ..! th4~ 't:~.l1<;(:"it 
in,I.,ncc, that we Illed wltP of his ClJ1pl"ymcnt a, Guvc'nlll<:nt 
contractor. Evcry I.,ter year has it, o"n reculd, r,f slIni1." 
tran"Ktion~. 

llllt he was not simply an E;lst India and :-';c" En:~\;tnd Iller· 
(·hant. lJated JOlh .\pl i1 1666, i, a JI'l',>;,;:;e from Ch ",,\c , 
the SeLond tn the Con1panr uf l.Cllld.Hl l~rC\H'hl reC(llnmcnJing 
that Josiah Child, mcrchant of L"",I,m, who h." d'''le kllthful 
"'rvice in slIl'plyiJlg lhe ~.l\Y with I,.."" am\ has bou,:ht a bre". 
ho,,,c in SOlltll\\ark til brew f"r the l-:iJl);" Iwu,dwld .lI\d fur the 
K;l\'\', he admitted a fre.· bruthn of tl", IUIllP,IIlY on p.l)ment "f 
the _ .. me ~ub" ril'tiun ." h.ld been I".id hy the bte Timothy 
AI",I', the Kill;:'~ brewer.1 L: nf"rtlln .• tdy we hcar nothin,: more 
of tl.e ",<cess of this '1>t'e'lllalion. 

In olle W;ly and an".hrr, I .. ,wever, th" merchant, still a )0un;:; 
Ill;}n, \\;l'i atna ... -;ing \\'{',~1th. About thi-t tilllC, and, prl)h~lbl)', 3.5 a 
cnn-oc'luencc oC hi'i (rt'qlll"nt vi,itj to I\lfhmolllh, in conn\.'uinn 
with the n;1\a\ dl'ck\ard, h" m.lJ'ril'd Allne. the dau:,;ht< r of 
1-:dl1llln,\ IInat, a gl'ntkman (of that town; J "nd he was al,le to 
I'rn\ ide her with a cOl1lf,>rtalole h"llle toy I>lIyin6 \\·"."tl, .• d House, 
the time·honoured man "on ilt which, nearly "i;;hl)" YC;"'; hef,'r(', 
the f."nllus E.lrI of Leicester hac! entnt.,ined (211l'cn Eliz.lbeth. 
with the 11<:11' of a ma'que writt"n f,)r the lIlrasiol) by his more 
f.unnus ,nephew, Philip ~Illlley; and whil'h. at a later IIni"d, h;.u 
bct'll gi,'co to • Stl'enie' llw'kin;:;kuTI hy Charks the Fir,t, 

\\',II"tcad lIouse ",IS rdllllit by JOjj"h's son, Ridlard. the 
first Earl Tyln,.}', in Ii 18; but thc .. Id.fa,hioned m.msinn serv('d 
for the merl'hant, lie w.,s there durin:.: the autumn month< of 
1(,(,5. tht' yc,lr of the (;II'OIt I'L.<:u('. and ~c u,,'d IllS forred leisure 
in the prcpar.ltiun \\f a little book entilled J,',,;/ ('h.-n'"li"IIs 
"'''''-''rlli1lS lr..,/,· ,lila 1/", "'I,·r .... ' .,( .I/"",:r, the prnJucer of an 
ang-ry paper. war that ia<te,\ more t h;ln thirty ) ('.1", and alm,-"t 
the parcht of our mudl'rn ,,'il'nrc \\f poliq,.01 ('.-,)n,)I11Y. • The 
pr,)dit:iou~ illrreas(' of the Ketherialldl'rj,' it bl',:in •• 'in their 
dnllwstil' atu\ fort';;:11 tradt', riches, and multitude of shippin;:. is 
the ell\"y of the present, and may be the wonde'r of all future 

J Mrs. Gr"t'n, (',:/.- • .1.:,..,/ s.-,'!'- F.:,"'...,.f, [h·,.,,',/h' S~·rio. ,?f I;;~ A',·,.~" ,~f 

CII.,U/'I II .. /"T("iO"l'.'d ilf I/,'r JI.:/ .... :f.r ,..,}'/;,' N .... ,~rJ (!t1. ,', hd. h. r'i', 540, 
c,f.-4. ~llS ; \01. '", pp. ... tJ~. :r I.~/.!., p. 3~ t. 
~ ~ ~h.)r.lrH, Hu/.or" "tli A If!i."ltililJ .{ [s .. ,.x, \01. i. p. 3'), 
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generations; and yet the means whereby they have thus ad, anccd 
themselves are sufficiently obvious, and in a great nll'a~ure 
imitable by most other nations, but more easily by us of thi~ 
kingdom of England.' Therefore, the merchant sets him,elf te) 
show, with a mixture of wi~dom and error, what seem to him the 
points in the Dutch policy best worth copying. • These,' he "'1)'~, 
• are fifteen in number. First, they have in th('ir greatl'st counc ils 
of state; and war, trading merchants that have lived ahroad in 
most parts of the world, who have not only tbe theoretiu.1 know
ledge, but the practical experience of trade, by w'hom law, and 
orders are contrived, and plans projected, to tbe great ad"ant;!;!e 
of their trade. Secondly, their law of gavelkind, whereby all their 
children possess an equ .. 1 share of their fathers' estates after their 
decease, and so are not left to ""restle with the world in their 
youth, with inconsiderable assistance of fortune, u most of our 
youngest sons of gentlemen in England are who are bound 
apprentices to merchants. Thirdly, their eJl.,\ct making of aI' 
their native commodities, and packing of their herring~, cod-fi_h, 
and all other commodities which they send abroad in great 
quantities; the consequence whereof is, that the repute of their 
said commodities abroad continues alway' good, and the buyers 
will accept them by the mark without opening; wheteas the /i>h 
which 'our English make in Newfoundland, New England, and 
herrings at Yarmouth, and our pilchards from the west country, 
often prove false. and deceitfully made. f'ourthly, their giving 
great encouragement and immunities to the inventors of new 
manufactures, and tbe discoverers of any new m)'~terie, in trade, 
and to those that shall bring the commodities of other nations fir;! 
in use and practice amongst them, by which the author never goes 
without his due reward allowed him at the public charge. . . . 
Sixthly, their parsimonious and thrifty li"ing, which is so htra
ordinary, that a merchant of £10,000 estate ..... ith them ,.ill 
spend scarce so much per annum as one of £ I 500 ('state in 
London. Seventhl)" the education of their children, a~ \\ell 
daughters as sons; all which, although of never 50 great equality 
or estate, they always take care to bring up to write perfect good 
hands, and to have the full know'ledge and use of arithmetic and 
merchants' accounts; the well understanding and practice of 
which doth strangely infuse into most that are the owners of that 
quality, of either sex, not only an ability for commerce of all kinds, 
but a strong aptitude, love, and delight in it. And, in regard the 
women are as knowing therein as the men, it doth en'i0urage their 
husbands to hold on in their trades to their dying days, knowing 
the capa\=ityof their \\;ves to get in their estates, and carry on 
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their trades after their deaths; "herra. if a merchant in England 
arril'e at any con,ider"hl" est.lIe, he commonly withdraws his 
estate from trade brfo. c he comes near the contines o( old age, 
relkoning that if Cnd ,houhl e,ll him out of the world, while tl.e 
main of his ",tate i, engai:,·d abroad in trade, he must lo,e one· 
third of it, through the inexperience and in:lptnbs ()f his wife to 
sluh alT.lir~, and so it usually fdlls out ... , Tenthl)" their u,e of 
banki, which are or so immense advantage to them, that some, not 
without good gruuntl!, have estimated tire profit of them to the 
public to amount to at Ie.lst £',000,000 ,t"ding pn annum, 
ElteVl'nlhly, their toleration of ditfcr<:nt opinions in J1),1tt~rs of 
rl'li;:i"n; by n-nsnn whereof many in<lu-;trious reople (.f other 
countries, that di"cnt from the est.lhli,hr,1 government o( their 
own churdlc-;, n'snrt to them with their r.L1nili,·, and e,t"t.". and 
aftt'r a felV years' cohabitation with tlwm, l,..,()rne of the same 
cOlllmon intere,t. Twelfthly, their Iaw·merchant. Ly "hit'h al! 
.'ontruvcrsics htotwcen nwn.:hants anll tr:ldt'~lll{'n are dC'(ideJ in 
three or fuur cla)'s' t.me, anti tlrat ntlt at tire (tlrti,-th p.ut (I might 
sa)", in many C:"'''I, ntlt tire hundr .. dth part) 'If tire ChM;:C th.-y .U~ 
\I ilh u,. Tlrirtel'rlthl),. the law that IS in u_e arnt'"l: them for 
tran-;f.·rrnce of bill~ for ddlt (ro", nne man tn :ltwther. Thi, is 
of l"traunlinary :hh ant.l':" t,. 'hp", in their COlllm.'rt'C, by m":In, 
w!r~ ... ·tlr ther can turn tlr.·ir to( k, twice or thrice in trade for 
On.-.' that ,,,. can in 1:"l:lan, . ftlr that, h:l\ in~ sold our furt-i", 
gOt "I, here, we cannot buy lI;;am to a,l .. anta~e till we art! po>se"ed 
,,1 ollr ml''''')", which it n1.lyl>e we skill he ,ix, nint" or tw"h'e 
mOllths in rc'cm't'ring; whert'.ls, wCrt! the law fur tr;lIhfc:rrin,:: bills 
in practice \I ith liS. we coule!, pre't'ntly, afler ~.lle of our )iOtltls, 
di'I"l>e of "lIr hills an,l close up our an:ounts.' 

Tho-.;e ~t'ntl'nCr5 ~ive \,f'ry intert'stin~ in(umlatitln h)llChinb' thc
Slate of trade in Engl.tncl two hundred years agu; bc,idrs ,!rowing 
11', in .-kar light, the shrewd money- makin)i rharacter of the 
Lond,"l mrrchant, anxious to 1ll,lke England ;" thnrllughly 
"tlllllncn:ial as W;IS Holland. Bllt tht' ptlint wl,ich he thinks 
'peci.dl)" \l\orth imitating from the Dut. h, allli It) the <li,eu"i"n 
of whi.-h he gil'e, Ill,"t of hi; spa"e, i~ 'the km ness of intert'<t 
of mone): wilh them, "hirh in Pl':lcc.lble ti.nes, excced, not three 
per Ct'nt. per annum,' "herea. the ratc l·f int.'rt's! in En:.;land is 
,i" per cent. at the lea,t. 'This in I11y ponr "pinion,' he add" 
'is the '-tllm' ,-,I/(_f,I1I-' of all the othrr COlllSt';' of ridl('s in that 
pt'o!,I .. ; allli if inll'n'st (If munt'y were" ith liS rt'tilK.:d tn the s.1me 
rat,· a< it is,wilh thelll, it wou:d in 3 short time rLnder us :IS rich 
ami a- (t'n,i,krable in tra,le as they now iU,'.· He .lf~les lh.lt 
the pn.spcrity pf Engl.md h,IS incrt'ase I in t'uet pn'porti,l/l to 
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the abatement of intere,t, ,.-hich hr law, before J 63;, was tcn 
per cent, to be reduced in that year to eight; and again, in J 64 5, 
to six per cent; and that tbe grand imJl(:diment to the "cahh 
which England ought to attain comes from the rule that makes it 
hard ior young merchants to get on in the world, • mo;t of Our 
trade being carried on by young men that take up money al 

interest,' and tempts elder men, as soon a5 they have gained 
experience at their work. to abandon commerce for usury, • tht're 
being, to e\'ery man's knowledge, divers English menhant5 d 
large estates, \\ hich have not much pa;t their middle Itg-c, and 
yet have ,.holly left off their trades, ha\'ing fuund the s, .. ertncss 
of interest; neither scattering by their eJ[penses, so as the poor 
may glean anything after them, nor working with their hands or 
heads to bring either wax or honey to the common hint uf the 
kingdom; but swelling their own pUr5e1 by the s"-eat of other 
men's brows and the contrivances of other men'" brains. And 
how unprofitable it is (or any nation to suffer idleness to suck the 
breasts of industry, needs no demonstration.' 

There we have good common sense and sound morality. 
Political economists have since taught us that the rate of intcr .. st, 
like everything else, from gin.(hinking to theological belief, rnu~t 
be left in the hands of the people themselves, and that only 
mischief can come (rom legal restriction. of any sort. That "-a. 
a view, however, that neither Child nor his crowd of pamphleteer. 
opponents were able to arrive at. During thiny years the 5uhjert 
was hotly discussed in a small library.oC treatises, that make very 
uninteresting and unprofitable reading. The contro,-ersy itself 
has lost nearly all its ,'alue, and the books in. ,,·hich it found 
expression are only worth presen-ing for the scraps of information 
they contain about the state of commerce and society in the latter 
part of the seventeenth century. Some of those scraps ,.-e have 
already noticed; some others may be culled from Child'. l\"nd 
Discourse r/ Trade, a greatly amplified edition of his former work, 
published in 1692, but chiefly ... ·ritted 1669. 

The chapter most attractive in itself, and IlIQ5t interesting also 
to us, because of its illustration of the natural kindliness-oC the 
!luthor's character, is 'Concerning the Relief and Employment of 
the -Poor.' 'Our poor in England,' he says, • have always been 
iQ a most sad and wretched condition; some fami~hed (or ,,-ant 
of bread, others stan'ed ""ith cold and Wlkindness; many ,,-hole 
families, in all the out parts of cities and great towns, commonly 
remain in a languishing, nasty, and ~Iess conditio'lo uncomfort
able to themselves and unprofitable to tbe kingdom.' Hence the 
country is stocked y.;th thieves and beggars, and materially 
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weakened in its productive resourtes. But the <-hief blame, it is 
uq,:ed, lies not with the poor ... retches them,dves, but with the 
laws that make evcry parish chargeable with its own paupers, and 
so wa,te nearly all the money and ener;;y that should go to their 
relief in 'shiftin~ off, sending, or whipping back the pou. wan
derer> to the place of their birth or la,t abode.' 'A poor idle 
person that will not work, or that nobody will employ in the 
country, comes up to London, to set up the trade of be;;;;ing. 
Such a person, probably, may bc~ up and duwn the ,trccts for 
seven years, it may be seven-and-twenty, before .. n)Obodyasketh 
why ,he duth so; and if, at Icn!{th, shc hath the ill-hap, in some 
parish, to meet with a more vi;;ilant beadle than one in t"cnt)' of 
them are, all he doth is but to lead her the length uf five or six 
hous('s into another p;u-i,h, and then concludes, as his masters the 
pari,hioners do, that he hath done the part of a mo,t <lili,;"n! 
officer. But suppose he should go yet further, and carry this poor 
wretch to a ju.tice of the peace, awl he should order the delin<luent 
to be whipped, and sent from p.ui,h to parish to the place of hu 
birth, whiLh not olle jll~tice in twent)" throu;;h pity or utlkr cau"" 
will do; even this i .. a gre.,t charge upon the cnuntry, and yet the 
bu~iness of the natiun itself wholly undun .. ; fur no sooner doth 
the delinquent arri,oe at the pl.lce a"i~ned, but, fur .h.lme or idle
ness, she presently deserts it, and wanders directly back, or some 
other way, hoping for better fortune; whilst the pari,h to whi.oh 
~he was sent, knowing her a l.uy, and perhaps a wor.e qU.lilfied 
person, is as willing to be rid of her .\s she is to be gone from 
thence.' The merchant-' more qU.llilied to manage the details 
of a ,'ounting-house than to correct the ermrs of koislation,' as 
Eden remarks;1 but, however unsound his views, as jealous as 
any professed phil.1Othrnpist to impw,oe the condition of the poor 
--propn'cd to remedy the pre,cnt nils by doin;; away w,th the 
distinlotion of parbhes, and dividin,; England into t\\O or three 
poor-law provinc('s, each under the gmernment of a body of 
• Fathers of the Poor,' appointed by the Crown, with ,,'mer to bu)' 
lands, erect and endow workhou~,'s, hospital,. and houses of cor
n'ctipl~ as well as 'petty banks fur the bencht of the poor;' to 
send such' pOllr beyond the seas as they shall think fit, into his 
l\Iajesty's plantations; and to employ tho:;.: kept at hOllle in use
ful work. • The girls nlay be employed in mending the clothes of 
the agcd, in spinnin~, carcling, and other linen manufactllres, ancl 
lIlany in sewing linen for the exchange, or any housekeepers that 
will put out wnen to the matrons that have the go,oernnlen! of 
them; the boys in picking oakuRl, making pins, rasping wood, 

1 Edt·n. Stolt, of flu P,.". ,°01. io 1'. 186. 
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making, hanginl>, or any other manufactures of any kind; .. hi~h. 
whether it turns to present profit or not, is not lIlu .. h material, tile 
great business of the nation being first, but to ke~p the poor from 
begging and starving, and enuring such as are able to lahour and 
disciphne that they may be hereafter useful member» to the lin;;
dom.' To obtain funds for these purposes, Child propo.ed a (011-

tinuance of moderate assessments by law, with the aJditiun uf 
weekly collections in all parish churches; taxes upon the receipts 
at play.houses, and' whatever else his Majesty and Parliament 
shall think fit to recommend to them, or leave to their wo;crcti"n.' 

Those projects have been much decried by profc"ional' 
advocates of the English poor.law; but the successful working of 
the 'Assistance Pub)ique,' in France, in many respects (uriou,ly 
like the old merchant's scheme, entitle. them to some con.ider,,
tion. The most interesting feature of this treatise to u~, hO"'e\'er, 
is its evids:nce of Child's practical sense and generous di;po~iti(Jn. 
Very characteristic of the man is his proposal, made at the very 
time ".-hen the try for test acts and intolerance of all wrts .'as 
noisiest in England, • that there be DO oaths or other tests impo;(-d 
upon the said fathers of'the poor at their admission, to bar (Jut 
non-conformists, amongst whom there "..ill be fuund lOme ('Xcellent 
instruments for this good work.' • Compulsion in matters of 
religion,' moreover, is one of the causes to which Child ascribe; 
the decline of English trade in wool apparent in his time. He 
shows that the difficulties thrown in the way of En~li>h operatives, 
and the more tolerant customs of foreign nations, ~~ ,,'ell as the 
facilities coming from the low rate of interest abroad, encQurage 
our merchants to export raw wool, instead of enrkhing the country 
by first manufacturing it into cloth. 

In this treatise Child speaks of the East Indian trade as, in 
four ways, the most beneficial of all branches of foreign commerce. 
• I. The trade worthily employs twenty-five to thirty sail of the 
most ".-arlike ships in England, with sixty to a hundrrd men in 
each ship. 2. It supplies the nation constantly and fully with 
that (in this age) necessary material of saltpetre. J. It lupplics 
the nation, for its consumption, with pepper, indigo, calic~s. and 
several useful drugs, Dear the value of £150,000 to £Igo,ooo per 
annum. 4. It fumisheth us with pepper, cowries, long.doth, and 
other calicoes, and painted stuffs, proper for the trade of Turkey, 
Italy, Spain, France,· and Guinea, to the amount of £200,000 or 
£300,000 per annum; most of which trades "'e could not carry 
on with any considerable advantage, but for those supplies. And 
these goods exported do produce in foreign parts, to be returned 
to England, six times the measure in sFie that the Company; 
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exports from hence.' • \V"re it not for the Ea't lildian Company,' 
he ollh!>, • we should be at the mercy of the Dutch trdder>; we 
~htlllid have to buy (orei,,'Il linens in~tead of the calico(;; that come 
from uur own depellliencies, and we should lose the protection 
~ecured (or the country, hy the employment of .0 many st\Jut ,hil" 
and marinl"r~,' 

That waS in 166,;, by which time the Company had pa"ed 
throu,;h the greate>t of its early trouLle~, and "as a;;:tin on the 
road tn pro'pcrity, A capital of £,P'J,ouo h.l\'i,,;,; t. .. en r,li>cd in 
1612, a frc,h suh~cription of £1,600,000 ";,, ue,.:u" In I('j 7, alld 
in t632 a further addition (,f L.po,700, called the titlnl Juillt-stock, 
was made to the cxi>ting ~apital. The Ea,t Indi" COlllpan), 
howen:r, had not the excl",i,c munol'"ly prnllli,cd in it> succe"ive 
charters. Great ob,truclion, came to it tr',ln the jealou>y "f the 
~imilar companies estaLli,hed in H"Il.lIld alld l'urtlw~I, and 
fle'luellt patenh of trade "ere glanted to pri,'ate Engli,hmcll, as 
in the ca.e of Sir \\'illiam ('ourt<lell, who in 1635 was aut hOI i,ed 
to trade, under certain Iimit.llions, with L,':l, i\l.1I"bar, China, and 
Japan. 1I1l11 h mOlll'Y and ent'r,:y were ".\St~d in atteplpts to 
overtllrn thi. p.ltent; anll, at I..,t, in j6S7, the bq;er anJ "Ider 
CllIlll'any W.l' gl;ul to t'Ir~'-t a coalition WIlU the ri,,,1 as,nci,llinn, 
"hidl, startin); with Courteen', cntetprb .. , had clime tu Le kno'~'n 
as the Coml'.lny of Merchant Adl'enturer" This W:lS dUlle, a 
fr~sh subsaiption to the amount of L786,000 was m.1de, and a 
re, i,cd ,-harter was obt.lined from Lord Protector Cromwell by 
the beginning' of 1658, '{'hI' Company worked I.mg"idly, howe,er, 
for some ye.lrs after; RIllI it was thou!;ht th"t Child's favouraule 
account of the tracle was purpo<ely !:.,\agger.ltcJ "ith the, iew of 
dr;lwilig fleill speC'lllators into its ranks,l 

'i ct there c.\n be no douut that the Company W:lS steadil}' ex
tcnlling its operatinns. In 1677 appeared A Tr,',JliJ-', L.'ill'nin 
il is .I<'''',>1IJlral,''' Ihlll Ilu E,ul 1".li>1 CJIII/,..J/,V il II,e 1IIosi 
''',lic}n.11 ()I."II-;'NI:~'" Trculu, of whiLh there is little dcouht th;u 
ChilJ wai also the authcor, At th;.t tllne. we leam, there were 
(rom thirty to thirty-live ships in the Cn!np.lIl>",s empj,»)" Ujcd in 
e~l'\lr;:n~ about £.130,000 worth of gu.)(ls and bullion, and in 
brin!;ing to the English market cOlllllludities wmth at lea>t t .... i,:e 
that SUIll. E,'ery year showt:d much pro;;r,·§!; in we.llth and illl

portanLc to the members of the CompdllY, Their actu.1I capit;tl 
was onl)' about £3iO,ooo; but thl')' borrowed ":1st SUlDs of money 
at the six per cent interest "hieh Child wished to sec reduced to 
four, and. "",re rumoured to make about thirty per cent protit; 

1 }O\)r (h·tails or th~ hi ... tnry or th~ E .. bt InJ.1..l Company :It this tune. 5f'e 
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thereby. In 1676 every proprietor recei'°ed a bonus equal to the 
value of his stock, and the shares, which, in 1664, "oere tu be 
bought at £70 for £100 wonh of stock, rose in 1677 to £145, in 
1681 to £ 300, and in 1691 to £ 360 or more. 

In tf,at period of almost unexampled prosperity rnany funune~ 
were rnade; by far the greatest of all being that accumulatt:d by 
Josiah Child. Among the list~ of shareholders, prior to thc5e 
years, we do not find his name; but it is probable that he bougLt 
stock in 1657, when the new subscription was rnade and the 
charter with fresh privileges was obtained from Cromwell. He 
was then seven.and-twenty, and starting upon the commerdal life 
(or which his father had prepared him. Frorn the time of Charks 
the Second's accession, he was a favourite at Coun, doing his 
share of money-lending to the spendthrift King, and gaining 
esteem by the honest deportment which even the most dishonest 
well knew how to prize. Politically he was a Whig, and by his 
tolerant spirit, and bold defence of schismatics, he had woon the 
special hatred of the Duke of York, .ho ,.°a. to become King of 
England as James the Second. But .oith Charlcs and Charles's 
courtiers hl: was in favour, and that favour secured him a 
baronetcy on the 18th July 1678; and enabled him to marry 
one of his daughters, with a dowry of £;0,000, to the eldc~t wn 
of the Duke of Beaufort, in ~[arch 1683, another daughter. having 
already wedded a gentleman of Streatham, to become grand
mother of a Duke of Bedford.! He himself, having lost his fll'.,t 
wife, had, some years before this, increased his 'II°ealtn and 

- influence by marrying Mrs. Mary Stone, widow of a thriving 
merchant, and daughter of another rnerchant, William At,.°ood, of 
Hackney. ° 

Near the end of Charles the Second's reign, if not before, Sir 
Josiah Child began to be the (oremo,t man in the managernent 
o( the East India Company. For some )Oears he had been a 
member o( the comrnittee of management, ha\Oing bf-en with 
great difficulty raised thereto, said his enemies, by the frient1ihip 
of Sir Sarnuel Bemardisson, Sir John Mord.mrit, Thornas Papillnn, 
and other great Whig merchants in the city; and latd;-, Jhe 
same men, seeing his great talents, joined in promoting him to 
the office o( Governor. Then a division arose. According to 
the staternents- of hjs opponents, Sir Josiah Child turned Tory, 
got rid of all the honest servants of the Company, and became 
an abjt!ct slave of the C.ourt, for purposes of his own aggrandise
ment. By (ar the richest member oC the Company, "ith a third 
of its stock in his own hands, or the hands of lOme fourteen of 

1 Morant. woL i. po 3~ 
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hi, lit-pendenh, it was :.lk;.:cJ that h" coul,1 do "hatr·:er he 
Ilk .. ,I, and that I.e n,an:l.:ed the whole I,u,in'" ·,0 as to cnlifh 
11I1"self an,1 curry f.,,·our with King Ch: rles and tl,e Duke of 
York. 'Ily his ,;-,,,,t .mnual pre,cnts,' ,;;1),' onc of tll<: p.,m. 
phleteers, 'he cotlld comman.I, b"th at Court and \Ve,(,r.in,tl:r 
Iiall. what he 1,\e.l>cd.· 1 

Tlt.,t Child did ,I,ift hi, politicll grulIn,1 an.1 gi\c way t.) the 
tide of Tor), fc.·lin;.: ",hiLh pren·de.1 the nn. "Ion (,f J.l/l"~; 
the ~;c'·()11.1 is ,J.:.lI. llut he ,hared th.lt f.lUlt with the ),rcat 
m.,j"rity of En;:\i,I'lllen. In common "ith man)' nth'" merLiJ.lllti 
(jf those an,1 other tllllCS, he ,,,em, til havc truubled himself hut 
littl., ah,,"t the: ("Illpli!'ati"n, of politic,. So Ion;.: "" he did hi, 
nwn duty in the world, cOII(tlrlll~d It) tht· UII rent maxims of (.>111-

men ial n,nrality. and 1ll;"le I", m.oney hnncstly. he wa, wIIIII';': to 
"'ave (11I",tion, of ,taterraft and the like t" othe.... But thNc b 
no ,.videnre of either fralld or t"lI)' in his management "f the 
COlllp.II1y'S ;rn:,iri. His ab'hPr. were all political 0l'ponen~', or 
lIlen whnm he had di"l'larct\ from employment in Incli.1 t.r the 
I ndi.t /lous/', on a.-nnlllt of their dhhon"5ty an,\ inG1p:tcity. 
None of Illl·ir "'T~at charges are snpl'orlf'd by trll<twurthy 
authority; many of thrill ar~ clearly .li'provl'd. 

There was a rea,"n for their <pite. In h,·ll'ing tn hring th" 
E;r;t In.li'1 Comp.lll}" In a 't .• te of un(-,;oIJ1l'ie,1 pro'p.·rit)', Sir 
Jo,iah Child h.lt\ re,·i ... ,,, the "Id prt'jlldin" of a brge millorit)' of 
Lngli,h merchants a'~:1in,t this br.\I1eh of COmlllerCI'. The nwO)· 
bers of the Turkey Comp.In)'. ):rr:tt ",ifer,'rs hy !h.lI prosl'ni'Y. 
did their utlllO,t 10 bring it int.) di,rcp"te. They were suppotted 
loy the othl'r joilll.<tn,·k .:nOlI':!lIics, :ond the nlany pli\ Cite tr.ukrs 
\\hu, fnlOl choice or (r~lIn ne(,f'~sity. \\("reo left t~) cnnllu{ t th .. ir 
businesses in independent ways. ~t)t h{'{'din~ their npptl~itinn, 
Sir )u,i,lh carried on the work he had tak"n in h.lnd, an.1 rli,\ his 
ulmnst to e,tend the influence and enlar,:c the pro'perity of the 
('tllnpany. All through these yc:trs he was the. life and ~"ul of 
the whole undert.lkin;::. At one time he writes about the prp,. 

I s~,,,,, GOII,,,ks (I" 'III P,..,.." .. ·: ... '"f,ll,' ,{ Ilu F,/ I /II,h., r"II'It.n,.,,' f .·111 lir, 
(16:'l* \\'hill" .4'-"·N",~.{ lit,. 7",;.1,' t(' !Ile' f.'.Jrlln,t'I,',! tllOI) ; J'i,r,",. But:"', 
1".140" (164'\ ; R.·u.1t·tt{.Ir.,r (",,,,s':"'UII'/,:{ J _\.,'1.:' I',rjl /'ui.J ('""'!""Y til / ... "J.", 
(I')S,,'\: ilnd oth~r p .. ullphlf·ts of th(.· d;\~. . A prl' ...... nt of 10,000 guiae8s,' 
~.lrs. ~r."ll..'auhy. on tht- :nnhnrlty of tht':O< !illt·l1t-n. ''',IS gnC\lU-"!~' rt'Cdvtd 
from him by Charl('s' 10,0(\() more wl.~re atYt'ptrd h)' Jmws. who f"".tdlly 
("nn~wntl'rl 10 ht'\.·ome a hQh!t"1' of su,,-:k. All '" h,l l'ouhl hdr or hurt .1t Ce·un. 
min: ... trcs, nl1str'f"!-~"'S. priests. ",'n' kqlt in J!llOJ humour hv prl'ic'nts of Sh:l¥l;$ 
aml ~jlks. hlnrs~n,~t!o anti nt.lT llf rO"l''i. ru",,(~ ("I( t!;amnnd" nn,j hlJ.:S Co. 
guint.\"\S. lIl~ t'nlJ(", dl.~ttibukt.1 wit!} jUdICI,,)U5 PTt."'I({iz-J.!lty" ~:\('t.~;:y producrd 
a 1,11):C rt'tum : ju..J: "hrn the Cuun was all ('0\\ ~rful 10 the ~t .... te. ht! l~,:t..:am(· 
aU ll\IWt'rful at the Court:-Hi.,:,·'Y. \ oJ. vi. r. ",,2. 
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peets of trade in Ceyl'm ; at another he is considering bow best the 
105t :;rounrl may be rcclwercd in J al'a. On one day he discourses 
to h is .\I aje,;ty's Chi ef Secretary ab()ut the Crrat Mogul, and the 
grt' '''i ng di s p ut r:'5 wilh him; (Ill the next he h:IS an interview with 

Sr) rTI <.: ]olp:ln <:sc' am b:i'.o.1f], ' r';, and ur;; ,· s them to hring ao(,ut an 
oV~:) ir:Ci fcor En~li5h trade \\ Ith their country- ' which I apprehend.' 
he says, in a 1e: :( r, . m i.~ht prl)ve uf very great advaptage to this 
na tion, by the s'~ndi nf; of 13St quantiti es of the Engti~h woollce. 
manufactures, the] apanese being a great and ricb pcopley and tJMI 
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situ.1tion of l1lany of their provinces northerly cnou,::h to wear 
.1I,_h d"thin~ as this kingdom afford,;! 1 

:'.1'·amd"ll' Il.e "ppo',ilion grew, and. havill~ no inOucnce 
upon the alllh"ritlr, at h,)ll\e. it prod'Ked ,err di""lrolll re,ullS 
in t}w f;Lr-otT pro\o'incC'i of the COlnpdn)" 1I1I.<.t misclli<:f hl'in~ done 
at B"lllha),. where John Child. the eller Inuti,rr of Sir Josiah. 
\Vas the Company', chief I:."tl)r. This brothcr-' a per,on of 
known sohriety. wistIOIn, truth. and fourari~, e"ttccmed and 
belo,ed hy all PC'''I,le of all nation> in Ind,.1. that have 50 much 
ingl'nllOu5n ..... "'~ a:, tl) :It'knowlcd6'C \ irttlc in an ~nf'm)',' according 
tn a friendly writer ~--a ~an 'l,'1'a'ping ;11\,1 "iolent.' from the 
tirq, and wh".e 'pride and nppr .. ,sit.n rrew illlolerable as he 
"d\,ann'd in ph",er,' a' his .. nemit's aiSerlcd "--h,u\ bCf'n in India 
e,'cr ~illce thr year I ti; J. IInw he W.1S nt:cnpicd durill~ mo't (of 
Ihal lim ... whelh.'r hu,ied with trade nn his own account, or 
employed in the Company" st'rvice. we are not told. He "'ems 
to have had ~()me connection with Bombay from the time ,,( its 
C('"illn by the l'llrtu;',\lrse to the EnJ;ltsh in 1/,64. In 168% he 
"a$ appointet\ iIi l,;o\'(·rnor. ThaI af'pninlm~nt "a~ the sig-nal 
f"r "pen rt'"i~tallce anlont-:' th~ prh ate tr~lllt'r";t (\r interlope! 5, in 
the ""tri.-t, anti Ihrou;.;h thrlO, alllon:; th." .. ,,'n~nts of the 
CHnpall) \\ ho bad been induce, I ttl join the ol'l'osilion. Mutiny 
and 1ll:t"aCf(' be;::,ln in the aUlumn o( 1683, and were on I)' 
sllppresser! by th .. al'pt'aran~ of a Ileet olT the i,land. and the 
"'ndin~ of the in,ur;.;cnt Icadl'r, to En~iant\. After tLl! (;o\'er
nllr J"hn Child appear~ to ha,e actet! "ilh. occasionally. too grt.d 
sevnit)'. Anxious to kc('p dll" n a ,pirit of ",belliI'll. be perhaps 
helped to increa:ie it hy th(' slernne~s of his ccollduct. Th.lt. at 
any rate, c .. used some base Ell<:ii,hmt'n to make treasonable 
oft;'rs to the Great 1\I0~u\. Aurun~zehe. ne,'cr as friendly to the 
English as he had bet'n to the Dutch and I' .. rtug-ul·<e. readily 
Iblelled to their c'lmpbints. and issued such orders to the natiws 
lradill;l \\ ith the <:ompany that .'ar set'med necessary. An 
armament was despatched from England in 1(,87. ant! letters 
from King }cm1e! the Second were also sent (\lit. makin~ Bombay 
th!'- ;.i'.\'41uarters of Indian Government, with a b.1fon('tc}, for its 
GO\'ern .. r, Juhn Child, along with tbe title o( CCilcraI o( the 
English ("reI's in the northern part o( India, Persia, and Arabia. 
• Our nei~hbours. the French and Dutch,' says the mocking 
pamphleteer, • could not put themselves in a posture enough o( 

, . 
I F.ast lodi:> 0ffice ~Is.. .... \'Ol xi .. /USn.,_ 

I TIt, F.~$II_.JIJ <-.",,,.p', .. hsu'i"' •. Ur. II-<i,,', eta" .... r688. p. 4', 
, Ander>OD. ""nII AU""'>tI of 1M E..ut I~JUI. YOl. i. p. 189-
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laughing at it.' 1 But while they laughed the new barorltt made 
good use of his authority. 'He m:maged that hal~'lrduu~ "at 
aJ::llinst the Mogul.' we are told, • with such succes! and modera. 
tion thJ,l he took almost all the Mogul's and subjects" ships s;,ilinl:' 
in and out of Sural, without spilling a drop of thl'ir blood, and 
dismissed the prisoners ,,·ith cloths and mnnty ill their po, kels, 
which gained such a rtputation to our nation, even among<;t the 
1\loor5 themselves, that they became universal advocates and 
solicitors to the Mogul for the pacification.' t That friendly 
feeling did not last long. Other contests had to be carried on. 
and much blood had to be shed. Child fou~ht un"'j,ely, and 
Aurungzt'be, then in the fulness of his power, 5harply puni'hen 
the English (or attempting to cru~h him. He attacked HOlllo .. )', 
and captured a portion of it, before consenting to come to terms, 
and then he made it a condition' of peace that the Cllft·nding 
Governor should be deprived of his office. Thi~ ~tipulati"n wa, 

. unnecessary. "-'hile it wa.~ being despatched, on the 4th of 
February 1691, Sir John Child died of a fever brought on by 
hard work and chagrin. 8 . 

His worthier brother H\'ed for eight years longer, retaining to 
the last his share in the direction of the East India Company. 
Before that time the Revolution of 1688 had cbanged the a5pt"ct 
of the political world, and Sir Josiah Child's Toryism left hirn but 
little influence at Court The old libels were revived, and new 
ones C\ery year were added. But he scarcely troubled him!IClf 
about them, and allowed them in no way to alter his schemes for 
tbe management of tbe Company. In some yean.he held the 
office of Governor, in others he left it in other hanos; but in 
either case alike be was its guide and rtller. Every proposal 'II'U 

subinitted to bis consideration, and every edict reflected his 
v.ishes. 

After tbe Revolution, and after the disasters incident to the 
war with tbe Mogul, commerce bad bad a temporary cbeck. The 
annual profits were not so large,. and Child saw the importance of 
strengthening the Company's footing in the Indies. 'The increa<;e 
of bur revenue,' it 'A'as asserted in instrtlction, issue~ 1'Ji .the 
direct91'S in 1689, 'is the subject of our care, as (mucb as our 
trade.' 'Tis tbat must maintain our force, Yo·ben twenty accidenu 
may interrupt our trade. 'Tis that must make U5 a nation in 
India. Without that "'e are but as a great number of interlopers, : 
united by his Majesty's rtlyal charter, fit only to trade where 

1 White, Aa()f<"t ~f 1M Tnuk tl) 1M East ""liLs~ 
, Ear/India C_pa.y·' AllrtJXr. p. 41, 
I Anderson, 1' ..... Am"",t. YOI. l p. 189-



nl)llI')'\} (If 1"'I\'Cr tIHIll...S tl lllelr iurr~'rt'~t tn IHCV,'nt u~ ~ .J.nd t;pon 
thi., <.l( '_f"IUt It I;:, th.Lt the wi~1 I>UT.ch, in all thlir ~t:ht:r;ll aJ .. 'p:t;S 

wltllll we h;IVC ~ct:n, Ylritc teo Vcir:l~r.ll'h:, (IHKCruing- tltl~r 

gt)\TrnJIlI·llt, tht;ir ,_ivil ;t.nd nliiilar)' polK), Yo ,JrI,1re, aud the 
illl n:a')e of their rC\t.:THIf", for nne p:_rJ.(:!raI,h, they write cfI;)i....ernin:.; 
tLHie,' 1 In other \.,·c1nJ .... , it \\~~ n: .... ulvl',l, ti1U.., t':uJ)' In tl.e hl·~ttJry 
of the (,""pan),. to 1l1 .. l..c ")\CrcI,:"ty III the Ea,t it, chief "oJ,:et 
of pur·,U1l, and tu draw w(,;,Jth Illt,JC Iruln illlp()j[::, IIp,m n.ltt\C and 
Brill·,h ~uhJt:, ts th,L.) (Jurn (~ilc,:t C'HllIllt:rt.C. (hdJ·3 Id)..:!!t..:rs 
a"crlc,1 that he (arned hb I<H'C .. f ;,:.,\,nnltlent alld I'o"er t.) the 
ab~uulC!· .... L llluih. AU"'.JrJjl'~ '0 nne ~t.'tt"IJH:nl, the W..:'V ~n\t:'r!JL!r 

of J:"llIh,IY, 1"L\ill~ .. rilten h.lIlle to '''Y tl1.lt tl ... I"", uf En~:bn" 
Inade it ilnpuy ... il}l..: fllf lile in:Jtru, tlul.., ~l'llt out to him tl) Le 
obe)ctl, Sir j"-,I.,h wrute La.k iu ect.I1;.:::cr, ~ tll.ll be e\pt·\.t~d h;~ 

unlt-r£ welre to hi' hi~ rult:'>, ;tnJ nllt t 1",: b,\'s (If E[l~:'ll!d, \\llllh 
"trc a ht:.,p of n.,n.,en.,c, ('Jllltllk,l IJ)' a few 1~"llur.J.nt conntry 
rc'mlt-mcll, ,,110 Itardl)' knew how t,) Illolke 1,lIls fur the g.h .. d of 
lileir u\\ n pri,.ltc f.lInilll·~: JllLU h k;;~ ('Jr the re,;ul.l.ling- of C'lIn e 

p,luie., ,LnJ fon·i,.:n UHl1I1Wf'_'t" :.: 

TIt"t as"'rti"n is hanJly crcdible; Ollt the T.,1')· mclt bant 
syulp"thisc,1 lIttle Ilith the p"llt), Ilf the \\'hi,.: rulers ~,f the 
counlr}, anti his lUl'J:"UH.:'-lnl.'.1.!)Urc ... ftJr whidl he \\'~l."; Jt::-I'nns
lole, "ht:lhcr prop'luH,k,l an IIi:; n.lIne (\( ill,those ot the Con."rnors 
IIho slI(ccnlcd hlJlI-"eIC carried nut "1l11 a h.;,11 h,\I\d. /I', 
~rl":\t ~un.e:,., in ~lU._UIHlt!.HlIlg ,,,\:.dth fur hiJllSdf, and in (ot\'.arJinb' 
th" intl'lnh of tbc COlllpall)" el ideutly mado! him hau~!t~y and 
ill~Pt'li('llS in hl:lo dcpoltuu.:ut, and ~;l\e cuhur t" the tll\iuuS 
cll;lI~t.'~ brl.1ught ag,~jn ... t hun LJy hh clll'tnies. T11crc i:"!o ~uh.. 

,tanti,1i truth, ·duuhtle.s, in the el'ttuml! of his duta. ler a, an old 
Ill.lll, bl\ en by the r,lOll·lnporJ.ry hl~hJri .. ln. 'I ie \\ .. lj a Ind.n (If 

grc.tt notions as to 111l'T..:handlSe, "hidl W,LS h.s CdU,.ltion, and in 
w!tidl he Mlcceeded oql>nd any m,m of his time. lie applted 
hinbdf ,hi~lly t., tbe E.I,t Indi .. trade, b)' ,,!tiel. hb 1I1'"1,I;,:em<:ot 
was rai,~d su hi.,;h th"t it ,hew mULh em) and j~,.rOllsy both 
IIpun hillbclf and "1'''11 the C"IlIp'IIlY. He had a compass of 
kn,.," 'll.I,;e and "l'l'tchclI>ioll ullu,ual to me,) 01 his prorc,,; .. !. 

lie W,b \01111 and C"I~tl'US, and tllout;ht tl'O cunnin,:, tll'~Jbh he 
~Cl·II\\:I.' to he ah\ .l)'S ~inl·cre.l J 

With th .. t "pilltun of hun amon; the be,t inftlrJ',ed and m os! 
imparti,11 l·f his time, Sir J'hi,lh Clllld died at \\ .lnstead on the 
~~d of June 169'1,' Sume fiitccn or ei.:htcef1. )"O:,lr; bdore he h~. 1 

, ~ldl. "'0:": i. p. f". I /(',.! .. r, \.i1 : ~I.t{ .. l11i.'y, \ol "'ii. p. IC' 

:a rlntl.u, J.llllli" • .1IIJII .J{ RIl/I,.." I". !,Irr, \'1)1. i. f" J ,,-4. 
• ~lor,Ull. ,t, ........ : ',. p. F, ~:'> 
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married a third wife, Emma, the dau!;hter uf Sir Henry Bernard,l, 
of Stoke, in Shropshire, alld widow uf Sir Thomas Willouj;hby, ofl 
Wallaton, in Nottinghamshire, a lady who lived on till the yeart 
17 25, 'at which time,' it is recorded, 'ahc was nearly allied to .01 
many ot the prime nubility that eleven dukes and duches~cs used I 
to ask her bleesing, and it was reckoned that above fifty ¥rtatl 
families would go into mourning for her.' 1 , I 

Of the three childrcn born to him by his first wife two 50n51' 
had died in infancy and a daughter had been nobly wcdded. All 
issue of his second marriage he had two daughters, abo nuhlyl, 
w,edded, and a son Josiah, who, after being knighted by \\'illiaml 
the Third at Q Lord Mayor's dinner in 1692, and obtaining fOr'j1 
wife the daughter of Sir Thomas Cook-".ho succeeded Sir Jo~iahJi, 
Child as Governor of the East India Company, and was in 16~H.:I, 
on charge of bribery, committed to the Tuwer 1>)' "rrier 01 We"l 

House of Commons, to be promptly acquitted by the House o' I 
Lords-died without issue in 1704. Before that date had died! 
Bernard, the firstborn of the third marrioge, 10 that the wealth o' I 
the family descended intact to the younge~t son, Richard, ",'het, 
was created Baron Newton'and Lord Castlemaine in 1718, amh 
Earl Tylney in 1732. From him the earldom'passed, first to hill' 
eldest and then to his second lon, to become extinct witb the latter II 

The name of Child, however, was not suffered to die out of the! I 
annals of English commerce. Whilst Sir Josiah was working hi!!~ 
way to distinction as a merchant, Francis Child, his junior bJ I 
twelve years, was serving his apprenticeship to William Wheeler;; 
a thriving goldsmith in Ludgate Hill, next door to Temple l3a.,,( 
Seeing the worth of the young man, Wheeler married him to h4: 
only daughter, and, on his death in .663, left him heir to hi~' 
business. Child carried on the goldsmith's business for a time!,l. 
and followed the fashion of others of his craft In also altinr, as C!J 
sort of banker. Therein he prospered so ""ell that before :"ng h.' ~ 
abandoned the goldsmith's work and established himself 31 .iJ 
banker alone, being the first Englishman ",'ho made of this :'p 
separate profession. In 1691, when in his fiftieth year, he 1\'.:(
.r..n"~en alderman of Farringdon Without. He ""as u.r<:l .':4:'~;. 
of LOI-ion in 1699; and in 1702, the year of Queen Anne's 3(, 

,':ession, he was knighted and sent to Parliament as member fOi 
th e city of !.undon. He died in 17 r 3, leaving a thriving busild 
n',.!s5, to be carn .. d on by his successor. to this day.. ' 

• Morant. Esur. yot L Po 30, 
I HerlA.-n" Crt.t City C~",pallies • .. ot ii. p. 203-' 





en AI'TE R X 1\', 

U)W.\RD cotSTuS or LRI,Tul.. 

A:.II):-iG Ihe many nolable conl"ml't)r.\ri~s of j,)siah Child in the 
IJu.,y ",,,rid (If En;:I,," commerCe none has a "r('at"r d:.im up.)n 
Ihe ;:r"I(,(lIl r('lulkuioll of postt·rity Ihan Edward Cnl>l<'m, the 
I'hibnlhrol'i,r, 

lie w"s Ihe last (,r a IOIlI: line o( Il, i'I,'; nlcrchan15. A 
Tlwm;ls Col-toil, o( \'reston, bold s('lIl<d in Ihe city l""de f"mous 
lIy Ihe suc("c"c, of WIlliam CUI) n;:e lIn,1 hi, (dh,w,traders, 
aholll the )'t'ar J400, .111<1 his otT'pri"", Ihrol!,;h live gellel.lt:on., 
.I1'[>1·.lr II) h.,,·e been .llmosl ('\c\u,i, dy devuted In (ommn<'e, 
A later Th,)",;}, Culstoll ":IS all tllllm Ilt ~Ia}or of Hri,tlJl un kr 
f!Ucl'n Elil.ahl·th, ,Hhl a \\"ilii .. ,ln lol ... tt)n was a (ntl~fl\,.unus 

rO)';lli>t in th .. I,<,u!llnus lim(,1 of Lh.ltlc, Ihe Fir'lol 'The I'in;,;'5 
(an,..: and party,' ,a), on .. , wnlln.: in 1 (,4 5, ' were f;l\olir~d by 1"0 
C\I'<:lIle$ in Ihat lily; Ihe ""C Ihe W<,.dlhy and powerful nv·n. 
Iht other of the 1>.1>,,'1 a,," lowe5t , .. 1\; hut <li,;.:",tc,1 oy Ihe 
middle rank, the Irue a",1 be,t Cltilt"h.'~ \\,li,.lIn ("bt,m "as 
.1 true and glloo litil~n, hO"'t',er, n,.t ... it!":.lndlll~ hi, adhc,t":lre 
to the Sluarl C:IU~(,. He ... as Shnilf in 1643, a'hi on rl •. ,t 
0<'(3,i.>n re.:ci\'c:<i Charks the First .1> a \ i,itor .\t hi, house in 
~lll.ll1 Strrel. In 1645 he 1\ai di,missed t.y the \'ol':','Pit IItanans 
from bi, plill'e in the cllrl',l[,lti.lO, til t'e 1t·1I"t.il,·.1 ill lu60, lie 
die·' ; .. ' ,.1>8" al the ;l';C IIf 'Cvl'nty-tl,rce. S 

"i\e~'U1d-f,)rt)' )'C"..,. bdl're tl1.lt tlllle, on the III of No\'ember 
1636, his son Ed ... ard "'lIS bnrn. \\'e kn,'w ti'oil he .... lS christened 
on Ihe 8th of the month, ami put out to nur'l! at \yintcrboum, in 
the nci,;hoourhUOtt. But of Ihe "'''Y in ... hiclt hi. y"u~b and early 

1 G.ur.,,,', J"*"'d"/ CJ/,Jl'Off IA~ FAi'~./~r'·IlJ/. 4 •. ~ l.i': 4,..1 Ti".,s .. t!daN 
hy !i'..nlud t. ;,-dilb~ To\'t"V, I'P- 11-". . . 

I }.j·n Cori't"t. dl~'<i 1" .. ~)~r. Snil.':, Y\.~ u. r. 3r.
I van-.m!, Pp. ~ 1 j. 
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manhood were passed we have no record lave his own statt'ment 
that he had his education in London; to whi,h mUlot he adllt-d a 
reasC)nable tradition that part lof his early (;C)mmercial life was 
spent as a factor in Spain, ~here his kinsman, lIumphn'Y 
Colston~ was consul. \Vhen he was about forty years old, at any 
rate, he was settled as a merchant in London. In 1681 he ~aJ 
chosen a governer of Christ'l Hospital, and in almost eVHY 
subsequent year we find <;.ntrics of his gifts to that institution, in 
sums varying from £100 to £500.1 

An interesting tradition refers to an earlier date. • In 167(,,' 
we are told, • he paid his addresses to a lady, but being velY 
timorous lest he should be hindered in hi~ piolls and chaJilable 
designs, he was detennined to make a Christian trial of her 
temper and disposition. Therefore-having filled his pockets full 
of gold and silver, in order that, if any object 'presented itself in 
the course of their tour over London nridge, he might lati.fy 
his intention-while they were walking near Saint A;:lle~' Church, 
a woman in extreme misery, with twins in her lap, iat begging, 
and as he and his intended lady callie arm.in.arm, he btoheld the 
wret(;hed object, put his hand in his po(;ket and took out a 
handful of gold and silver, casting it into the poor woman'l 1 .. 1'. 
The lady, being greatly alanned at such profuse gener""ity, 
coloured prodigiously, so that when tllI~y 'I'ere g~ne a little 
further towards the bridge foot, she turned to him, and said, 
.. Sir, do you know what you did a short time ago ?"-" Madam," 
replied Colston, " I never let my right hand know what my left 
hand doth." He then took leave of her, and for this reason nner 
married.' I That story is in keeping "'ith 4111 "'e know aoout 
Colston, most of the • all' having to do with hi, work a. a 
philanthropist. • 

In tbe beginning of 168z his name is first found in the annal" 
of Bristol, and then he is spoken of as a merchant of Lmdon, 
lending to his native city £ 1800 at five per cent interest.' He 
was at home in both tbe great centres of M:venteenth<entury 
commerce. 

Bristol then shared with London alroost all the trade of F.,.!JW1d 
with Amcrica-Li\'erpool and Glasgow being yet obscure to .. 'n5. 
It was in Colston's day as it had been for a hundred years or 
more, the great highway from England ,to the New World. The 
enterprising Bristol merchants who helped the Cabots to go on 
their early voyages of North American discon:ry had worthy 
follower.s in every subsequent generation. When, iV 1574 Sir 

............. l Garrard, pp. 16-"9- t Si: ... Todd. cited by Garrard. p. 3 IS . 
. -....---- I Ibid .• p. 313-
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lIuml'hn'y ellbert and hi .. ("mrades pttitioncd (>,ueerl Elil~oelh 
(or leave to ,tMt an c:xpedltion (of di,,-,,very and trad" to the 
northern IJ.\rts of Ameri .... , a~ • of all unfre'lutlltcd plac.:s the onlv 
mo,t filtei! alld Ill<"t commodiou. for us to illternlcdJle with.,I,' 
\\e .ind that 'the city of Ilri"'JI "try ·rt.lllily otiered I, (000' 

towards the 1,4000 ntees,ary for the undt:rt"kin;: ; I and tholl;;h 
that project brought no immtdlat<! "lIlee", other an,j larger 
ventures were promptly and \,lo'I,,'rou,ly malle, It was lltietly 
through the pcr,evcrance of l;rist,,1 men t!, 1t \,ir~inia, after the 
f .. ilure of Raleigh's CXi'~1 ill1<:nt, bn.lIne a nuckt" ',)r all the 
southern parts of the United States; and that ill like manner the 
northern cul .. nies, ;;rowin;; (,ut of the :-;ew Engbnd ,clll,'nwnt, 
Were strent:therl('d and e.\tcn,kd, The Nel~ England patent W;t, 

",ue,t in t6~0. Three years 1,1Icr Jame, the l-irst \lrotc to the 
citie. o( ilri,tul and Excter, re'III"otin;; them' to Inove peT>ons of 
'I"ality to join in the a,!I'anu'lllent of that plamation, a work in 
\\ hi<.h the public tak,' :.;real inlt'""t, and likely 10 uring in gnoJ 
fl;turns,' ~ antI the f~.l! IIh.:r tU\\ n \\ <l!) speci.lllr "Hling- to ~h:lrc in 
the work. D.lted t(,3S i, a petilion f.ulIl • \Valtct J;atrd, \\'alter 
Sandy and CUlllpany of nri",>!, merch.lIlt,,' ,cuing f"rth th.lt 'they 
h,,,e ueen many ),e"', 'dtJing a ,pl.rnlation in r\ew England, 
\\ hi, h was Ul'gull 101ll> hd,)re '"' h mullituues of p,'ople "ent 0', cr ; 
all they intent! tu ~"IHI are regul.u p"lIple, neither falliotb P'" 

"ieill"s in religion: their plantatillll i. apart frum all orh"", and 
Ihe)' de,ire Il0W In tt;lIl>port a hUIl,l,ed all,l ~;bl"y persons, to 
provide "iClua); f .. r furni,hint: th,' ships employed in the Iisbing 
trarle upon thdt f"a,t, ';,r "hieh they ha\'e built and made n:ady 
two ship,." :\(;IllY ,imilar d,,, limen!> ,how the leal with \\ bich 
the Bristol traders applied themsd,'(', to other branch,., of 
Anlcrican ('l.ll1lmen:c. In 165., fur ilbt.LIlCC', • Lil'utenant-CultJllei 
Rouert Yeolll.tn~. and uther men'hams of lIristol, and owners of 
the .1/.".1 and r;,JI/.i>-,' outained Iiccnce from Lnllll"t:ll's COllncil 
of Stdte to accompany the ril'et goin;; to B.lrb;J.(lllcs, ' upon gi\'in~ 
sc,urity to the \'aille of the ship and goods, that she does nil! 
depMt from the fieel, or tratle with any in tie ft'l' t inn from the 
CO""I~nwcalth ;'. while on the tst of janu.ll')' tto;7 ,.mnion 
lIas ;;iv':n 'to :\Ir. Ellis, of Bristol, to transpvrt tooo dOlen ofsl .... e. 
to the i,land of l\;ub.l,ioes,' (ollo\\cd b)' authMity to the o.\lne 
merchant for a like shipment on the 3d of Dcc"mb{'r.~ l)ne other 
t10cument is 100 curiou, to be left unljuotetl, showing, as it does, 
how eolrly began the great tide of lri,b eUligr.tlivn, in Bri,tol .. hips, 

1 S.HIl,b'Ury. l..:.:l~".f .. lr <{ ... ,'(,rll' P"f<.-' 1, t 'l,/"",illl :',·Fla. "tl!. I. p. l. 
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to.the New \Vorld.· By a Commonwealth order of 1652, 'liberty 
was given to Henry Hazard and Robert Yeomans, of the city of 
Bristol, merchants, to carry two hundred Irisl.men from any port 
in Ireland to the Caribbee Islands.' 1 

That' Robert Yeomans was the Ion of a Robert Yeomanl who, 
in 1643,.had been put to death by the Parliamentarians for his 
leadership of a plot in favour of Charles the First.1 He himself 
was Sheriff of Bristol in 1663, and in that year was kni!;hted by 
King/Charles the Second. Other merchants were oC tbe opposite 
party, and there was much hindrance to Bristol commerce during 
the years of civil strife through the zeal with which that strife was 
carried on. 'I did all I could,' said Sir Robert Atkins, in 168:, 
after holding the recordership of the to,,'11 for one-and-twenty )'ears, 
, to join them together and unite them; for ever since they grew 
rich and full of trade and knighthood,-too much tail and too 
little ballast,-they have been miserably divided.' a 

Another resident of Bristol in those days made other complaints 
against its merchant-princes. 'Vice, profligacy, and a disregard 
of <ivil and moral obligations,' we read, 'had entered the cit)', 
and taken possession of her high places. The sacred fount of 
justice was polluted, her laws violated, and religion herself, in 
her holiness and purity, was de~raded to an instrument of cruelty, 
oppression, and wrong. In their abundance the people had 
forgolt01'l the God they had acknowledged in their extremity. In 
their elevation pride and the lust of power had supplanted the 
meekness and humility.,,-ith which they were clothed in their 
adversity. They cared not to traffic with the bodies and 50ub of 
men, so that they supported their state and maintained their rule. 
They heeded not the groans that resounded from the prison walls, 
so that the banquet was spread, and assembled guests brought 
joy to the repast.' 4 

Yet Bristol prospered. Its merchants, famous (or their wealth, 
built great houses for themselves in RedditT Street, Thomas Street, 
and Temple Street, gathered in crowds about tbeir market-place 
and Exchange, and sent their ships to e\-ery known quarter of the 
world. .. _ ... 

That was the commercial condition oC Bristol ",ben 'Edward 
Colston became a regular merchant of the to,.'n, though not always 
resident in it. On the loth oC December 1683 he recch'cd tbe 
freedom of Bristol;~ and from about that time, or earlier, it teems 
that his chief business, inherited from his fatber, ",bo died in 

I Sainsbury. voL L p_ 387. 
I Seyer. ,1/",,,,;,, "-' Brls/QI, 'lot it, p. 351. • [bUl.. po 520-
4 MS .• cited by Garrard, p_ 31t. • Garrard. p_ 317. 
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1681, con.,j"lcd in sendillg ,hips LO the \\'(;~t Indie_, there to sell 
Enl:lish goods and brillg oack commodltie' for home ~olJ>umplioll. 
Silt y"ar, lolter, in 1611'), he sct up a sUf:ar rclinery at an (,Id huuse 
knuwn as the I\lillt, in Saint Peter's (;hurchrarJ,1 hi. pc.-;·.w~~:, 
being Richard lIeath;lm, of London, Sir Thomas lJay, , and a 
Caplaln Nalhaniel \Vade, wh'he republican \'cl:lemcnce had 
inclined him in I,i, )olllh to &,0 and fonn an i,k'oll culuny in 
/l:ew Jer-ey, and who, more lately, hali lJt"cn illlp\Jcaltd in ~Ion
mouth's rebelliun against James the Second, and narruw:y e-;":1l'ed 
execution. 

J n l.lkil1~ 50 lierce a n'';ldJc fur partner EJwarJ Cobton 
shu wed that he in no way shMeJ his f.uher's ruyalist prejuJices. 
HaJ it been utherwise, be would h'llJly h .. ve chu>cn to live in tile 
<iuainl roomy house al ~Iortl.lkc. }'l'1 ,landing a~ a ruin, whne 
Uliver Cromwell had owdl I.e("re hilJ1,~ There we lind hilll sct-
11"d down in 168'), at1endill~ \'e,tr) '"l('dings, ano otllerw JOe duing 
duty as an ordiniHY pari,hiun<'r "hene\cr he cOllld b~ al home. 
Bul he W.IS rre'llIt'ntly a\\ "y; ()ftl'll at his lodgings in Londun, 
app.Hently Jll Ihe nci,:hbuurh""d of \\'hitechapd, whence he could 
have pel,onal "lpcn'bion of Ihe shippill" in which he was intcr
eSled, but "ftener still at Bri,t"l, where he ret.lined IllS father', 
house in Small Street." 

\Iristul and Londun Ji\'idcd hi, bcnefadil'"s. To Cbri,t's 
1I"'pil.II, as 't:'! ha\'e seen, he gavc l.lrge sums nearly every yc,:.,. 
Un one occasion he \,"ve £ 1000 lo"aros Ihe rdid of t.I;,~ poor in 
Whitedtapd;1 anJ in 17v~ Ije sent allot,~.:i .i IvOO to be spent 
in maintaining the pUllr d,ild,cn ',,~ inc same pari,h, then, a5 now, 
one of the wretl h,'dest pans uf Lond"n.~ Twice e\"l'ry "eck, "c 
.Ire IIlld, he had lar);e quantities uf meat .lIld broth p""parl'c! for 
tiistributlUn amnn" the paupers in Ins neighbourhood. E\ery 
ye.lr he Wl'nt throu;:h \\ hitcchapd pri,nn and Ihe ~1.1f,h.Il;~a, 10 

t'lll!'ty his purse in Itecing the Itll"t dl'sl'r\'ing debturs fur 5n1.l11 
amounls; and at one tlllle he scnt a IUlJlp >um uf £3000 to rdin'e 
and liberate the poor d, !Jtors in Lutig<lte l'n .... Jll. 8 In t j09, again, 
a year tlf f.uninc, he St nt a noble prt'sent .,f 1: ~o,ooo, tu be applied 
by Il,t !.\lndun committee in helping the ,I"n illg poor of Ihe city .. 

These' were ca,ual <chanties. :\Iost of (;,,1..lon's permanent 
I'ndOWlllClllS Wl'~e in thi,t,,!. In 16<)0 he obtaincd lean! flom the 
btlrtHlgh curp.'rati,>ll to buy about three acrt'S of ~rolind Oil Saint 
~li~hacrs Hill, known as The Turtks, • to en:ct Ihcrcun an alms
hou"e and chapel and Ihree otht!r ml'>sua!:cs,' for which £ 1 00 

1 ('.umrd.O 
• lI.melt, II,.,/,.,.y • ., [In';/,'I. p. 655. 

J Lysons. l:",,:ir.;n.s -'/ L:If.iI"'f. 
t I.~i,j. 
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were to be paid. That was done at a cost of about £2500, 8n(\ 
by the autumn of 1695 the almshouses were built and endu"cd, 
accommodation bein~ afforded in them for twelve pour Olen and 
tw~ye poor women, whose care and future e1en.ion was a~,i:;n .. d 
to the Company of Merchant Adventurers of llristol, incorporated 
by Edward the Sixth in 1547, and confirmed by Elizaocth ill 
1566. 'The almshouse on Saint Michael's Hill l.anu !>ODIe llIen 
to fill it,' her wrote to a friend, in the fullowing December. 'It 
you or any'body know of.any per~ons that are fit to go into it, I 
would gla~ly have them put in. I .ould willingly that they shuuld 
be such that have lived in some sort of decency; but that a more 
especial regard should be had that none be admitted that are 
drunkards, nor of a vicious life, or turbulent spirit, lest the q!liet and 
order the inhabitants at present live in be thereby interrupted.' I 

This year, 1695, was rich in other good ""orks. 'One of his 
ships,' it is recorded, 'having been missing for upwards of three 
years, and having been gil·en up as lost, arrived deeply ladp.n. 
He said, as be had given her up as totally lost, he would claim 
no right to her, and ordered the "hip and cargo to be lold, and 
the produce to be applied towards the relief of the needy, which was 
immediately carried into ueculion.' In OClober 1695 he pro
posed to maintain six poor sailors, if the ~Ierchants' Company 
would be at the cost of building a wing to the alm~houses at TI,e 

. ·i.!).ftles, an offer that was acccpted, with the generoU.!' .. ddition of 
an end ..... ';:~ent for six other mariners; and; .. tbe following month 
Colston made }iiov·;,;.:;:: for the adll';.:;,ion of six new 00)" into 
Queen Elizabeth's Hospital, "'Cnaritable institution founded in 
1 589 by William Bird, merchant, and some time Mayor of Bri.tol. 
A year or two later the untiring philanthropi>t made a fun her en
dowment {or six boys, raising the number of inmates to fifty j and 
in 1702 he gave £ soo towards rebuilding the schoolhouse, and 
making it lar~e enough to hold a hundred and fifty boys. la 
1697 • Edward Colston and co-panners' 'sold their sU!.'llr-refinery 
at the Mint for £800, Colston himself advancing a large part of 
the money j and in that way the Mint workhouse was e.tabli.hed.t 

The rich merchant'9 charities grew as he advanced in ~'~F' 'lnd 
wealth. They were so large and numero~s that his nelt:hOOurs, 
in unreasonable jealousy, resented hi, labours {or the good of the 
town. When, in 1702, he made his munificent pro~al to in
crease the number of Queen Elizabeth', Hospital1ers from fifty to 
a hundred, he was • hardly censured,' and the institution he wi,hed 
to benefit was stigmatised as • a nursery for beggars .>and sloths, 
and rather a burden than a benefit to the place ""here they were 

1 Garrard. Pi'- 38.-386,. I 1M. pp_ 3'A 39 ... 3950 
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bt>stowed.' But Col,ton would not take a refusal. In ~Iarch 

'706 he repe.ued Ills offer, saying, that were the like made to the 
corp"dti"n o( Londnn, he klIew well it would be &Iadl)' accep"'d 
for Christ's IInspit •• I; • but altlh,u::;h I h.l\e had my td~(at'un, 
and ~~nt good parI o( my days there, yet ~ince I lirst drew my 
brr:lth in your tity, I ratlH'r indine that the POM chil,lr.::n born 
there shuuld part .• ke thereof.' The Bristol alJenllen h .• d j;rown 
wi·t'r in the intcf\ "I. This time thl'y promptly acreptcd the pra
pos.d. I:y Ang'.'t 1707 • :\Ir.,. L'lne's hotb" in Saiut Au;;ustinc's 
I:alk' had h .. en bougbt (or £1300; and (urther sums ha.ing been 
sl'~nt in fittin;.: it ( .. r a new anci suit.lblc sciH>olhuusc, the old en· 
dowml'nts wne augmentl'd by a ,:;ift r"presenting £(,40 a )·ear, 

·and the I,ew t'st .• bl"hment was opened in July '710. While 
Cobt"n was at J',ri,tlll, attt'nding the ceremony, a woman is !<.lid 
to klve gon .. t" him with .1n u,! .. ent rell', .. st that he ,..)uld oht;)in 
fur h~r snn :llhni ...... iql, inttl the 'ichool, anlI, nn his a~r~eillJ.!: thcTt:h.l, 
tn h .• n promisl'd tl) teacb the lad all life I"ng to thank his bene. 
r.lft.,r. • ;';0,' lOa' the merchant's char.lrt,·ri,tic reply, • tea. h him 
Ill'tter; WI' <I" not thank the r1.)lId, for fain, nM the sun (.'f li,;ht, 
hut we th.\I1k the (;od who Ill:''!': b.,tb c111u.ls and sun.' I 

Edwllfll Col,tnn's charitit·s ha\ e selured f,)f him renown as 
the IIH"t ill",trillu'l of Ilri,tn!'s many nohle b~nei;u:tor5. In 
English hi,tory there is h.udly another instance of such lifelong 
pcr"'H'ranc~ in "ell.d"ing. 

The ""rthy ""'teh:".t tli,·.) at his house in ~Iortlakt', at the ripe 
age of eighty.Ii.·e, "n the "th of (\ctober 1721. 'As to ,. h.lt 
rdatl'~ to III)' fun", ;)1,' he wfl'te in Ill .. will .. hich as~igncd about 
[100,000 tn hi~ kindrt<! and (fiends, be,iJc, the \·ast, sums 
c"I','ndcd in hent'voit'nce, • I woulll not have th .. least pomp used 
at it, nnr any gold rings gh'~n, onl), th.lt Illy corpse shall ~ 
carried to Hri,tol in a ht'af.;e,' and attend,·d to the !;'ra\'e b)' the 
rccipi,·nts of his \·arious "haritie" t'speci.IJly the' six poor old 
sailors that arc kept at my charge in th·, 'lerch.lItls' AllIIsbollse 
in the :'>\ar,h,' as he s;lid; • and th •• t the monry that m;;;ht 
otherwise ha\'e bt'en expended in guld rin;:s he I.,id out in new 
Cl"')6':; "~i gowns, sto('kino~' sh.oes, ;lnd caps r,)r the six sailors; 
and the like, c"n'pt the caps, for so m:my of the men and Wl'men 
in my alm"house that shall accompany my corpse as above, and 
are willing to wear them afterwards.' 2 



CHAPTER XV. 

WILLlAltf PATERWN OF Dl'MF'RIES. 

[1658-171~·1 

WILLIAM PATERSON was born in .\pril 1658t at Skipmyre, in 
the parish of Tinwald in Dum{ries,hir~, where his father wa. a 
well-to-do {armer, descendt'd from other fanners long lIettled in 
the parh,h.2 Amon~ his kindred or name~kes were some men 
of note in old Scottish history. One of the number, living at the 
beginning of the lighteenth century, son of a Bishop of Ro~" w;u 
the last Archbishop of Glasgow, and another, a retired sCIl-captain 
of Edinburgh, attained unenviable distinction a5 • persecutor of 
the CO\'enanlers, while olhcr~ of the name were con~picuous 
among the persecuted. Youn~ l'ater~on's early training was 
among the CO\'enanters, but he seems to have left home before 
he was old enough to be much inconvenienced thereby. 

His youth was paSsed in 'Bristol under the care of an a.:cd 
kinswoman from whom he inherited a small amount of m(.oney, 
and after that he spent a few yean of wandering life in the 
American colonies and the \Vest Indies, where according to one 
report be was employed as a missionary, and according to anl/ther 
he amused himself with buccaneerin;::,. Neitbt'T ~tatement h;u 
any foundation, though it is evident-that, having married the 
widow of a Puritan minister at Boston, named Bridge, he was 

J Banni""", Wrilinp <1 William Pclu'_, FDfI"t/N tf ,,,,, Danl ~ 
En,flartd, ""oond edition, vol. i. p. :riL &sid.s the careful .d:ling of "II 
Patersun's works now known to 1lI, Mr, DanDl.t", has, I .. his pref.ac''S. hi' 
biographical introd·.JCuon, and hi' appenflices, bro1lghl IOft'thn nearly all the 
a,'allable llIab-nals (or Patenon'. bi<>gT"phr,~IJOIh t~ "'hieb his ","lll"'tirnl, 
research ha. discovered in the State "aper Officp, the British Mu.",m, and 
other manuscript Jjbrari~, and those con tallied in the Da,.;", I'al"s of Ihe 
Bannatyne Club, and other. f'uLl i cations.. 

• Will;"m Pag;m, 1M 8irlhpl..a a"tI Penn/ac< of U'iil", .. Pal""",. 
F",,"tUr of IIIe 84"" of Eng/ana, ,,,,tI Prvj«tc,. of tile Da,i", Sclle..,. fOP. 
I", 72,,,tC. • 
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en.::!);e,1 In the '01 t of trade, which, follo" in;: in thc lines of 
Drake, Frobbher, and Cn'endish, had a littlc tic;hting mi,~d up 
with it.1 One "ho, as a I.ld, mu,t h.we known him in his old 
a~e. 5rl'uk~ oe laim as 'a mcrch~l1t who had h<'cn much in f,.reign 
cOllnlric", and had entered far into specuL,tiC/ns rdalln;; to 
COIlIlIlcrce and c"lonies.'~ Tratlinr: voyages-chiell\" U' it '>cems, 
Letweell Haham,ls and It",ton--occupico! him for the fi'e or 'IX 
yeari or hii stay in the \Vl',t Indies: an,1 it was a de,irc to make 
puhlic a iar,::er scheme or trade that brou:;ht 1,;111 hUllle h',fore he 
had time 10 accumulate 11111' h we .• lth by his trallie. 

He nI.,,1 havc hecD in En~land in 1681, a'i on the 16th of 
November ill thaI y,."r he (.\)I,I;'wcI prclirnill,lry athni"ion into 
the !'.1clcilant Taylor,' Co.np.II1\'; and :hc rt'curd of his full anll 
fm •• 1 adll1is~i"n on the 21st of (Itt"h"r 16~.) shows that he wa, 
in Engl,,",1 ag"in at tl,at tinll':' Ife had Idt the ,,'cst 11Il1."s. 
intlt·,'d. about two year' ('a,lier tl,an th .• \. On his tn, n ,howin,;. 
in a doculllent atld"·,,ed to \\,illiarn thc Thiltl, the li"t thuught 
of a Darien (uh".), .>. curred to him in If,S,.; and in \(,S7, 
accnrdin~ to the ,tatcment of one of his contcmpor,'f)' lih"I1.,,,, 
'hc rt'turned tn Europe with hi~ head full "f project>. He 
eneleavoure.1 to m,,~e a market n( hi, wares in 1I"l1an<1 and 
Hamburg. hut withollt 'IICC,·". Ue w.'nt aftcrt"".!s too Berlin, 
opened his pack IhNe, and had almo,t rallr;ht th,' elector of 
Brandenburg in hi, Ill\(' ;(', but that misc;.rri,'d too. lIc like" i,e 
illlparh'd the sallie I'ro),'d tu ~1 r. Secretary 1lI .• tl",a)'t. hut ,tdl 
",i,h',hc Same succ"". !\leNin" thus "ith ") n\'1I1)' tli,cuurage. 
mcn!; in the,e s('vernl countries. he let his pro!<'ct sleep fc)r 5'"lle 
),e.lrs. and pill hed hi~ tt'llt in London. where mallcr is nC'l'r 
wantmg to (''\erei,e pl"t:ing he.!tls.' 

Thl'se s,'ntences are quot('d from the pamphl<'l of a pr"fe,. 
si,,"al traducer el1ll'lo),e.1 by thc ~n;;li,h l1Iinistry in 1;00. tu 
wlite down the Varien scheme for [300 a ye.If.· But the f.lets 
are tolerably correct. C.'ming to England shortly h<:fore the 
dep'hlti.'n uf Jamt's the Second. raterson had l.i.1 bd .. re th.1\ 
sovereign a proposal for I.lking po,s" "iun of the b,hmus of 

•. r .. \n~ktf'r. \'01. i. P. lxi, ,-01. iii. P. ~~3. 
I .~Tl(h:T"(Jn. (>ril..'"i" ~If C"","'o·.· ... \(IL il. s n.l~Tl;'Ster. ,"plw iii. PtC'ia('c . 
.. \\"il:l,lll1 Jlodgt"S. (:!t\'d t)y H,lnnhh·r. \'01. ii. p. 281. 'I thlli" 11 pr, 'pt"'r.' 

Mid lhii mall, in a klh'r d~'tN AUg'l::-.t 1700. to his ("mp'lI~l'" .. to put Yf}\.l In 

wind lh.\t a too n.lTI"('IW t'nc-ourag'('l1wnt ",ouill nt'llh..:r (lfJtri!'<ltt" to my 
Tt.'put:ttil"ln. nor nJlow me to lhte M th.lt rnh.~. or in a cn'tl't.lt,lt.~ "a.v, to kL"r: p 
sth:h ('('Inv('~ ll~ "ill It(' nC'\,;I.",s.lry f.'ll (',lp'·h·:t.ltJn~ m~ to ad.Jrll"e the ... e 
dl"!lii.:nll' of pullic ~,.)I)d. v.hi'-'h I h;w~' ("(lUl'('l\t"d I~)r th.· mutt! Ll illtl'!c<;;t of th~ 
J!o\'crom('ol Qnd n.\l:on. .t'c\. .... lrltif1~ to my ~·ri.H1S rt'Ck,-ni!'.~. I t:I'nlt.. I $h .. 111 
~ pinchNJ in supportil,g my n:.s".'luti .. 'ns ~y an :ll~v\~-lnC'c utH"h:r iJoo a y(",,,U". 
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Darien, 'the key of the Indies and door of the world,' and there 
founding a settlement which would answer the treble purpose of 
providing a central post for operations against Spain, of securing 
an emporium for English trade in the \VeSI Indies and ,,]ong the 
wester,l shores of both North amI South America, and of establish
jng a high-road for commerce with the more distant dependencies 
in I ndia and other parts of Asia. 'There will be herein,' he said, 
in the conclusion of a long and learned treatise on the subject, 
puhlished some ) cars after this time, 'more than sufficient means • 
for laying the foundation of our trade, and im12foyement a, large 
and extensive as his c,bjesty's empire, and to order matters so 
[het( tbe clesip1s of trade, navigation, and industry, illsteari of 
being like bones of contention, as hitherto, may for the future 
ueCOlllC bonds of union to the British kingdoms; since here will 
not only celtainly and visibly be rGom enough for these, but, if 
need ,'.-ere, for many mOl''' sister nations: Tbus they will not 
only be effectually cemented, but, by Tlle:lns of these storehouses 
of the Indies, this island, as it seem" by ":ltme designed, will, of 
course, become the emporium of Europe. lIis majesty will then 
be effectually enabled to bold th" balance and preserve the peace 
among tbe best and most considerable, if not likewise amongst .. 
the greatest part of mankind, from \\hich he hath hitherto 
principally l}ccn hindered and disn1Jled by the mean and narrow 
cOllceptions of Illollupolists and hucksters, who have always been, 
~li1cl jf not carefully pr"."t'nted \\ ill still be, presuming to measure 
tlle ;WO:~TC~;S of the illriU'-.lry- and in1prly,Ten1ents of the \ cry universe;,. 
not h) t:il" c",tcnt and nature of the tbing, but by their own PC19r, 
nli~t:lkl'lJ, ~~ ',1 narl"fnv cunceptions tlll'feof,'l • , 

Fun J ?suCS tll,' Second was too busy with the troubles that his 
1Jlgotry ::.1.<-1 b}"i.J,;.~ht upon hint to listen to ~uggestions for the 
"'wile'i: of his kingdom or the cementing of union between 
ETlgL" Zlllrl Scotland; least uf all when those suggestions came 
from" PI11'i,,,"" merchant and a kinsman of Scottish CO\·enanters. 
"·'v King ()f England he h"cl no disposition to carryon the schemes 
of ""Yill grandeur that had won honour for him when Duke of 
York; and tlie only me (chants \\"hom he cared to ha\'e inlrrc~urse 
with1 or to keep un(~('"r his protection, were l>~se same 'm'bnopolists 
,cold ll\ldc,tcrs' who found it tbeir interest to pay him largely for,; 
his friendship. Tl,erd01'e Paterson ohtained no hearing at the 
English ('Jur,. ?\ot Yf'C, '1eartened, he took his Darien project 
ahrocld. i L} I1i8~, wh:le matters were being arranged for the 
C)mil< mcr of \Villiam of Oralllge, he was often to be seen in the 
p,!tee-l1tlLbes of Amsterdam, conferring with the great Dutch 

1 Bannister. vol. i. pp. 157, 158. 
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merch:lnt<;, aud urging th~ir participation in his views. Later in 
the ,.une ycar he was at lIamLurg, urging the estaLlishment of a 
cOInp.lny fur the carryin:; out of hi, p~t scheme. Dut in hoth 
1'I,w:e. he failed; and returning to london in 1689, he ieems, 
not to have (l'r a monll:nt abanduned the idea, but to ha\~e post
ponrd it fi" a more suitable oClasiun, when the nation, as well 
a5 him,elf, might Le les~ opprc.sl:u with • troubles, disappoint
ments, and aRlictions.' 1 

Concerning Ius life in London during the next few years we 
are told hut little; hut that little hdps us to a fair understanding 
of his position. lie was living for some time, long or short, at 
Wind,or; al1<1 there is a plca,ant tradition that he hought a farm 
there, with the view of pro\·jdin,; a comfurtable home fur his 
ag-ed parents, rouIJed of all enjoyment in their native district by 
the per,cclItions then abounding. But the merchant himself had 
nee,i to live nearer the centre uf business. For some years hi,; 
'tesiJence wai in the parish of Saint Giles-in-the-Fields, where in 
16<) I he took a leading part, in company with Sir John Trenchard, 
Paul Daranda, and other n(ltahle men, in a pmje(.t for bring in;.: 
wat!'r illto the n,)rth of Lundon (r'lIllthe Ilamp;t~:l<l and Highgate 
hills, an idea sugge;;ted by the great t'ntcrpri,c of Sir Ii u,,;h 
l'Ilydllclton in connection with the :"ew Ri,,:r Cumpany.1 

lIe was also bu,y abmlt mailers much more c(llIllllcrcially im
portant. Late in thi, ycar, /6')1, we lind him Kivin~ evidence 
befure the HOlhC of Commons, as a Illerchant of influence and 
r('pUll', on the n.llection lind management of puhlic 1",lns. lie 
pt"p(bed that, in lieu of occasiollal and unsettled loans formerly 
1II .. <le to Co\'crnmcnt, n Ii,ed sum of il,ooo,ooo shuuld be 
advanced by the tr.alin,: merchants, at si. per cent intere,!, as a 
perpetual fund, to IJe m.waged by trustees chosen from the sub
scribers, and u,,,d not only in supplying the pressing cbims of 
(;overnment, but also in fi>rming a publi~ bank, • to (',<dunge 
such current bills as shoulll be brought to be enlarged, the better 
to Kive credit thereunto, and nuke the said bills the bettcr to 
circulate.' 5 

That ... be it noted, \\':lS the first suggesti"n of the Dank of 
England .• In old tillles the only b.lnkers were pawnbrukers. 
The 1t"lian mel'l:hants who in the twelfth and thirteenth centurics 
h:ld g;"('n its name to Lombard Street •• set a fashion which men 
like ~ir Rkhard Whittington and Sir Thomas Gresham were not 
slow in following. Goldsmiths, and rich traJers of all sorts, took 

• 1 nannistt..-t, rnl. iii. po 2-46; ...,!. i. p.. 117. 
:I /hJ .. yolo i. p. ,-,yi. 

I J~'k""'flb .f 1M J/~'''k 0/ (.'" ...... ,'11. )'In. l~. l~~. 
S 
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the pJace, i () \"",ys more or less rude, of bankers. Country people 
and townspe0l'le f0t1ncl it expedient, instead of locking up their 
mane), in their 0\\'11 honses, to place it in tLc hands of competent 
men of klsillcs'i, wh" bLd fClcilitics for keeping valnClble property 
in ~(lft'ty) ;ld lliost-' \vho ottt'Jl ljad nu ready l11uney at cmnrnand 
SUUl! learn: the trick of l,olTowing [rmll rich neighbuurs, and 

them the bcs~ and most movable of their property as 
["I' the retLu,l of what they borrowed. Edward the First 

(,IFl' lJa'.\ncll his crmm, and James the First and Charles the 
f ; .... \ mar:r times p1cdc;ed the crown-jewels. In like manner 
';,ble, jI;t\vncd their rich suits of armour. and common fCllk their 

trinkc[" whether Df much or of little value. The extravagances 
u:· lif,· nmler the gay rule of the Stuarts, and the risk which 
I-)fj\':lL-~ !~)(ll"iclual.s felt in kccpln~ rYluncy in their 01,\ 11 hands during 
t.ll(' tr')lli,j,-,C\s tim~s hath (A' the j-'.l belEon and of the Restoration, 

immense i,ll'an:itics ·)f uin m:d l)lllli(}n into tl-e keeping 
uf gu]dslni~-h.., ()tilcr ri(-.:h 1l1ell of LUlnbard Street and its 
nel~hb(l;u'huod, ,ybu.:iC tr<Hle increased ("Llln wa" develupecl in con
OE11'lence. The) em only lent great SUillS of mOl:ey in return for 
paper bonds, hut tiley also took charge pf V<1':lt lluCilltitics of wealth, 
fo, \,.ltidl, in like [,Jalmer, they issued paper bonl];;, which passed 
fWIll haml tll h;ll1d in lieu of actual coin. No sooner was the 
custom begun, l:ol:ever, than its c,)Jlvenicnce, both to the honest 
and to the dishonest, led to its lllloi)tiun to an unreasonable and 
danger0us extent. Half the gnld in the kingdom came to be 
stowed a\\'~y in the goldsmiths' vaults, and the buying and selling 
of ordinary merchanb and tradesmen was carried on almost 
exdu3ively by means of pape:',J Both fi))' gj·.ing- and for receiving 
buliion the hankers ",. llloneyagents chargcd high ratcs of intercst, 
and so enriched thcmsch'cs to the disparagement of their neigh
bours: and the public, while paying dearly for these privileges, 
ran the 1'13k of losing their lVi',dth throubh the failure or defalcation 
of tile men to wholll they cntnl>led it. 

It \V,h to retl"ody this state of things that, in 1691, Williani 
I'akrson urged til" establishnwllt of a national bank, so as to pra-

- . North ld1::i hmv his bl,jt;1Cr. Sir Durlky, on his return from 
\\-as a<...ton;sht:d_ at (:le HCI\' and irregUlar banking customs 

11:., d:)SCncc. For a long tmic he refused to lodge his money 
tunds. prefcrdng to :.;:eep his own cashkccper' in his own 

cOll1lting-h -'use, 'a~; merchants used to do.' 'His friends,' it is added, 
'\\omien-'u at thi::., as if he did not know his own interest.' At last he, too, 
found it !h:c .. ::~sary to fo~low the fashion. ' In the bttcr end of his time, when 
he dealt more in trusts and 1l1ortg:v;:es than in merchandise, lfe saw a better 
custom) < ___ uri used the shop of SIr .Francis Child, at Temple Bar, for paying 
and rccc.:iylng all his great sums.!~~l.'!,: of St., Dudley l.Vurth, p. 148. 
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\ ide a safe mtan~ of im ",tment and a tn"t\l orthy ma,;hincry for 
Icnuini~ and borrowinb' money at propel rates of intcre,t. :\1 any 
of the great Londoll merch,lllts Suppolted hi; I'J"lJject, e'pe,_ially, 
a$ it seems, Michael Codfrey, one of the ri(hest and most honest 
city lIlen of that till,,;, brutl"'r of the ill·f,lted Sir Edmor"hbury 
CoMrcy; hut others nl'po",,1 it, and it w"s coldly entertained by 
the It-ri,lature. Five or six gcntlemen Joined with Paterson, we 
read in the I'arli .... llentary journals, in urginb' the project anu 
gi' in;.: evidence toucl.in,; it befure a Commltke of the lIouse of 
("omlnons. • The Cotnnlittce \\ere of "pinil)u not to receivt! any 
IHnp", .. 1 which required IlIakin;: the bill, of property current, so 
as to force them as payment on any y,ithflllt their cons~nt. But 
they accluaintc<l Mr. "atcrson that they would n:ccive any prc.
I""al to ach·ance one lIliliion nn a perpetual fund of interest, to be 
ill the nature of a I'urlha,e, where they mi,;ht a"ign their interest 
as tlH'Y pleased, to anyone wlao con,ente,1 thereto.' To that 
propos .. 1 to do for the Government all that it needed, without ac
c()ruin~ to the merchants wh"t they c1lictly lle,ired, Paterson, 
eagcr for the interest and honour of the n.lIi(,n, y,as willin;.: to 
agree; hut thc more prudent merdlants "ho had promi.cd to 
as .. ist in sllhscrihincr the capital thought othcrwi,o::.' Therefore, 
after some further dcbatin~ allli consideration, the pmpo>,,1 " .... , 
thrown aside; to be carefully thou~ht over by !'atelSlm, however, 
and discllS>t'd with his fliends in the city and the "",1 end .. 

It wa§ also taken note uf, anrl made the basis nf 11);II'y ab'"nl 
propositi"ns, by some of the p,>!itic:al ami linane ial spe,.uLltnrs fOT 
whom the en,uin!: years y,ere falllous. Chid rof thcse were Hugh 
Chambcrlayne and J"hn ilri,c('e, "ho publi,h",1 paml'hklS and 
tcnd"ft·" petitions to rarli.lITH'nt ceprescntin,: the advanta"e, to bc' 
deri, ed fhllll a I .• nc! bank, and the i>slIing of unlimite,1 supplies of 
I'apt'r muney, iIK,,"vertihk into gold c'r "h·cr. I:y this arran;;e
menl ('Very onc havin;; lanc! W.lS to rCLciv·e p.'PN muney e'l"i,·alent 
to its vatue, be,ill.:s remaining in possc:s.ion of the Iallli itself. 
The owncr· of an estate yicluiog £ 150 a year-and therefl>re sup
posed to be worth £8000-fur in,tancc. was to be enrichl'd by a 
bonus of £8000 worth of p"per. 'In considcrati"n of the free
holdcrs "bringing their lands into the b.10k.' said Chamberlaym', 
'for.8 fund of current credit, to be establishell by Act of rarlia
ment, it is now propo~ed that f,)r ~\"ery £150 per annum, secureu 
for a hundred and fifty years, fllr but (OlW hundled paymcnts of 
£100 per annum, free fwm all manner of ta.~c~ and deductions 
y, hatsocver, t\ cry such freeholder shall rcc~ive £4000 in the said 
current creeut, and shaU have £ ~ooo more put into the Ii,hcry 

./."r"".,b,.{'tJ"}/'\IIJ(!f(·~I",,·'u·r .. Tm. 1S.. ,r;'.j~. 
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stock for his proper bem'fit j and there may be further 1,2000 

reserved at thl? Parliament's disposal towards the carrying' on this 
present war.' 1 The nonsense of such talk is now apparent to 
every one, but in those days of hazy political economy, and of 
financial difficultits leading both men and nations tl) aU sorts of 
preposterous hopes of money.makins, it "'as accepted by thousands. 
It even found supporters enough in the House of Common. to I:ct 
it referred to a committee at the Christmas·time of 1693. }jut 
there it was left, the good sense of the House being too strong for 
its actual adoption, and the commercial world generally being 
made aware of its folly through the eloquent pamphlets of William 
Paterson and others. 

<=hamberlayne's silly scheme had this good effect, at any rate, 
that, by the force of contrast, it brought faTour upon Paterson's 
wise scheme. Paterson's proposal was llbandoned in /69/, a', we 
saw, because the Government objected to the legalising of paper 
currency. That was the ostensible objection. A more real one 
arose from the fact that the financier's plan also involved the 
doil'lg away with the pernicious custom, adopted by needy Govern· 
ments during many generations, of debasing the coinage and ap
propriating the money thus gained. That "'as a policy that 
Paterson could not fail to denounce both on moral and on financial 
grounds. He also denounced the system of lotteries and annuitiel' 
by which, for the receipt of money to be presently squandered in 
foreign wars, heavy additions were made to the natil)nal debt, 
'that dangerous and consuming evil,' as he called it in the days 
of its commencement. ' Upon the whole,' he wrote in one of his 
many treatises, 'they so managed matters in - these last three I 
years, from the first proposition to the establibhment of the Bank' 
-that is, from J 69 J to J 694-' as that the Lefore·mentioned I 
debt of three millions was, one way or other, more than doubled. I 
At last, with much ado, they ventured to try the propo_ition of 
the Bank, although not so as to affect the general credit for thel 
better so much as at first desi~ed, but only as a lame expedient.' " 

.Paterson's battle wai won, however, as soon as he 'had. 
gained permission to establish the nank anyhow. His chie~ 
helpers in the work ",'ere Michael Godfrey, who used hi, inlluence 
in the city, and Charles Montague, Earl of Halifax, Paterson'. 
constant friend and supporter, who fought down the opposition ali 
Court and State. That was by no means a light task. The pro-

, Journals of 1M n""re of C""'MQn'. Dec. 1. '''''3-
• An In,!uiry ;nlo 1M Slale ofllll U"iotr 0/ Great ifrita;" a1f4liu Pa,l_ 

Pre"," Slate of llu TrtUk tIIUI P,,61i& R4't11J1L1 IIIInif. prinled by Bannlst"", 
voL ii. p. 366. 
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1'0,,,1 had to be 'OIl1g,;IrJ into l'arli,Lnwnt under CoI\er (,f a l;ill 
impu,ing a new duty on tnnna;.:e, fur the hen<:lit of tbe caVil,dists 
lend in,; money tllW,Url, carr) il1 h on the war \I ith France. A loan 
uf £1,~OO,ooo was to be made to II Ie (nll,n, al th" UIIusu'llly low 
rare uf cit.ht per cent interf:~t, and, as a rt:turn for tho~e Illtldl-rate 
tern' .... , the suh.,uibers were h) h'e incorporated a ... the (;o\"crnor 
anJ C"l!1pany of the Bank of En;.:I;on<l. with p""er to Je,.1 in bills 
of e'c}lang:f', hulthln, and furft.:ite .. l bond .. , ptu\,ldf"d they earned on 
no lJthcr trade in their curporate ,J. pacity. This sUg"..:t·::,llun 'tAo as 
.h'''l'ly can\""S'c,1 in the lIou,e "f (.""molls, and only passed 
aCta tn,lIly di, i,ions a!HI aml"nd,ncnlS. It was an;::rily denounced 
in the l!oUje of L()ld" the tinal dhcu"iun, afler 11lany ,Iebp 'and 
ft.·peated con~itl~r"ltions, l.l'itlng- (rom nine O'cl'Kk in the murning 
till f"ur in the aftl'moon. l'~"cn then tht "PI""iunn was nl)t ("er. 
Willi un the Third was abroad when the Hill w~nt up fur tlw 
royal sign.llure. and the non-nmtents did tlwir utilltbl to pi ejudiu; 
QlIe~n :\l.<ry again'! it. 'She \la, Ikt.,incJ in l-ounciJ hum f"ur 
in the afternonn until ten at night; wrote l'att'r~l)n; 'and hatt it 
not h,'('n fur the (!u<'cn, \I ho in,i,te,lon the ("\prc" orders (rom 
the King, th .. n in FI,,,,.!!'rs, the c')lIltni"i.)Il haJ not pas,'?d ; ron· 
sequent I)", nn!with'lan.!in;.: all the f"rmcr pain, anJ expense (Jf 
pri,ale Olen abollt it, t"nt' had stiil been no B.mk.' 

Tht're \las tel he a Ilahk, hO\lever, The l\ill was enJorseJ 
hy Ihe King on the 2;th of April 16,) ... anJ on the 27th of July 
the ro)"al Ch.U!N of ir~c"rl'''rali'>n w,,~ i"ue,\. \rith,ll tcn d.l)"s 
o( the opening of the bo"b the 5uitsClil'Iion "a, full.' On Ihe 
tir>t Jay .(3"0,000 wa~ paid or plomi,",I • .(~ooo heil1'; Palersun's 
own; and on the tenth 1<.hn locke h.u\ to hur ry III' tf) the tern· 
P"":-.ry nll"cling-pl.llc of the Comp .• nyat the old \fern'''' Hall. 
that he mi);ht bl' in time to tender hi. ct>ntributi"n of .(500 to the 
requirt'd sum of £ I,~OO.OOO. • The a,!vantagl's thaI the King and 
all conccrIll'd in tallie' had fmlll the Bank,' s,Lid Ihs!lUV Burnet
no fril'nd to 1'''ll'rson--·' were so s,"'n sen"hly fclt, that all r~'ople 
saw into tlie secret reas()ns that made the enemies of the (Ilnsti. 
tution ,ct themst'1\"f!s with so !!Iuch ('amestne5~ again,t it.' J'ater. 
5011 hin .. ~lf, in a tnOlle,t nar!"ati"e of the busillCss. tcllin~ I1,)thing 
at all about his own share in it. rem.ukcd th,.t 'the Bank not only 
I'di""eJ the managers '-·th .. t is, the Chancdlor of the E~cheqller 
and his Rsso<"iates ~-' from Iheir flCljLlent processions to the City 

1 h'.,-..;r.r, in n"nni ... h"r, \'\11. ii. p. 6j. etc. 
I 'b.,rnh'rly,' ~,'\)"s ~lamul.ly •• \\Il(.'n thf- l'n:"':\.."iury was cmpt\", wht"O. the 

t~Xl'S came jnts-Iowly. and .".h ... -n the- I~Y of the 5O!dil!l"S an..! fhl.li0rS "'as in 
nrTl'ar, it h~l" l)("t:p\ nt'\.'f''-Snry f'\.\r the t h~lIh:dklr of the Exch<."qtlt"r to ~('. hal 
in h.lnd, up and down Cht.'.\p,)lJe an ... 1 l'nrnhiU, atteaded by ..nco Lord ~1;1yor 
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to borr6w money on the best and nearest public securities, at ten 
or twelve per cent per annum interest, but likewise gave life and 
currency, to double or treble the value of its capital, to other 
brancqes of the public credit, and so, under God, became the 
principal means of the success of the campaign in the following 
year, 169 S, particularly in reducing the important city and fortre~s 
of Namur, the first material step to the peace concluded at Rys
wick two years after.' 1 

But if the Bank of England did much to facilitate the reduc· 
tion of Namur, the reduction of Namur was the occasion of much 
mischief to the Bank of England. Hardly had the Company, 
consisting of a governor, a deputy-governor, and (our-and-twenty 
directors, quitted their temporary home at the Mercers' Hall, to 
find a more permanent dwelling-place in the Grocers' Hall-",,'here 
their business was conducted in one long room by fifty-four clerks t 
-than it lost its two best members. Business took Michael Godfrey 
to the camp of William the Third in the Netherlands, in the 
summer of 169 S, and curiosity led him to be present at the liege 
of Namur. 'Mr. Godfrey,' said the King, when he caught sight 
of him among the officers of his staff, ' Mr. Godfrey, you ought 
not to run these hazards. You are not a soldier: you can be of 
no use to us here.'-' Sir,' answered the merchant, 'I run no 
more hazard than your l\Iajesty.'-' Not so,' replied the King i 
, I am where it is my duty to be, and I may without presumption 
commit my life to God'~ keeping. But you-.-' Godfrey never 
heard the sentence finished. At that instant a cannon-ball struck 
him, 'and he fell dead at King William's feet.' 

and by the aldermen. to make up a IUIII by borrowing £100 &om this hoaier, 
and £200 from that ironmonger.' 

I Bannister, voL ii. p, 68. 
I Francis, Hht,,? of 1M B1211k of E11.f/lllltI, vol. l p. 65- 'J looked,' s.~Y' 

Addison, 'into the great Hall "'here the Bank'is kept; and was not a lillIe 
pleased to see the "irectors. 5CCretaril'S, and clerks, with all the oth"" meml,..,.,. 
of tht.l wealthy corporation, ranged in thdr several ltations, according to the 
parts they bold in that jWlt and regular economy.' 

• Macaulay, vol vii. p. 218, Late in 1694 Godfrey had i"oed A SIk-rl 
Acco'I1I1 0/ 1M Ba"" of Ent:, .. ",I, d",igned to prove that 'the &n~ notwith
standing all the ca,"ils which the wit and malice of ill opponents flave raised. 
is one of the best establishments that ever was made (or the good of the king. 
dom. • It is the only sure correcti .. e. he shows, of the evl1 by ""hich • mllcb 
money has been lost in England hy the goldsmiths and scrivmen brmking, 
which in about thirty yean past, cannot amount to so little as betwixt two and 
three millions. all wbicb migln have been prt"VeDted had the BAnk been soonet' 

established.' He also poinlSout that 'the Bank, beoidn the raising £1.200.000 
towards the charge of the war, cheaper than it could otherwise l1!.ye been done. 
and. like Ille other public funds, tyin!:, the people faster 10 the G<m!mment, 
will infallibly lower the rate of interest, as well on public as 011 prh'lllC 1eCIlri-
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Godfrey had been deputy-governor of the Bank, and a stout 
chamrJion of all the measures propounded by Paterson, who, from 
his inferior merG,ntile position, was only a director, marh,d out 
for special and ill-tempered resistance, just because of his fame 
and influence in the out-ide world. This opposition' seems 
to have induced him, as soon as his friend's death left him alone, 
to abandon the work altogether. There is no warrant for the 
current assertion that he was expelled from the direction; but he 
does appear to have been, according to a contemporary statement, 
'intrigued out of his post, and out of the honours he had received.' J 

At any rate, after the fi rst year his name is not to be found in the 
list of directors, and before long he re-purchased his stock, to use 
it in other ways. Henceforth the memorable history of the Bank 
of England has nothing to do with Paterson. Having overcome 
the conservative opposition of many of his contemporaries, and 
the yet more dang!'rous love of novelties that characterised many 
others, and succeeded in the establishment of a noble institution, 
too full of vitality to be seriously harmed by the folly or selfishness 
of its members, he left it to do its work in the bringing about of 
an entire change in the financial policy of England, and to contri
bute vastly to its unparalleled commercial greatness. 

But Paterson had no thought of being idle. He only left the 
institution, in which his presence seemed to excite jealousies, to 
do what seemed to him quite as useful work of another sort_ 
Having withdrawn his £2000 from the Bank, we find him at this 
time investing double that sum in the City of London Orphans' 
Fund, and making important suggestions for the improved manage
ment and distribution of that ch:!rity.2 The suggestions, how
ever, were not adopted; and the merchant straightw:!}" turned all 
his attention to a revival of his long-cherished Darien pn>ject. 

Fully to tell the history of that project and its effects would 
re'luire many chapters. and other chapters would be wanted for 
disproof of the errors into which most writers ha"e fallen respecting 
it. Prejudice against Scotl:ind, and the personal abuse thht was 
heaped upon Paterson when misfortune left him many enemies 
and fe'f friends, caused grievous misrepresentations to be published 
in his lifetime, and those misrepresentations have found ready 
adoption at the hands of later historians. 3 \Ve have already seen 

ties; and the lowering of interest, besides the encouragement it will be to 
industry, will. by a natural consequence. raise the value of land.' 

1 Cited by Fr:mcis. vol. i. p. 66. • Bannister. ,·0J. i. p. xniii. 
:t &.~ e~'Ci.\lly ~facau1:ly. vol. viii. pp. 195.228. . 111c 5tnry' is an 

exciting one: said Lord Macaulay .• and it has generally b<-en told hy writers 
whose judgment had bt.'en perwrted by)trong national parti:l1ity.· There aTe 
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that Paterson was not' a foreign adventurer, whose wbole capital 
consisted in an inventive brain and a persuasive tongue.' I The 
actual facts show him to have acted in this affair, not alway. with 
worldly wisdom, but from first to last witb rare disinterestedness. 
If the~ were errors in his scheme, they were errors of a generous 
mind, and such as an honest man mi~ht fall into without reproach. 
The dangerous faults of the undertaking were clearly seen and 
boldly denounced by him, and for the ruin they brougbt upon 
it blame can attach on\.y to the men who thwarted and .uper. 
seded him. 

For more than teo years the project had been taking shape 
and gaining force in his mind. He had already proposed it, 
without success, to James the Second of England, to the merchant. 
of Amsterdam and Hamburg, and to the Elector of Brandenburg. 
He now urged it upon his countrymen in Scotland, partly in a 
patriotic desire to increase their slend,» foreign tracie, and partly 
because among them he would be likely to meet with less oppo~i. 
tion than among the long.established monopoliMS'of London. 
Mainly 'due to his influence, doubtless, was the Act of Parliament 
encouraging Scottish trade, passed in 1693; and to him is attri. 
buted the very wording of the statute for the formation of a 
Scottish African and Indian Company, which received the royal 
sanctiqn on tbe 26th of June 1695.2 • There are remarkable 
occurrences at this time,' he wrote on the 9th of July following, 
to the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, • and our neighbour. lie undel' 
many disadvantages. A considerable measure of the gains of 
trade and improvements seems to incline to Scotland, to give 
them a facility and incEnation to galn some advantages for them
selves and their posteri~y, all which seem to be harbingers of, and 
to portend, success. Above all, it's needful for us to make no 
distinction of parties in this great and noble undertaking; but of 
whatever nation or reli";on a member, if one of us, he ought to 
be looked upon to be of the same interest and inclination. 
We d.ust not act apart in anything, but in a firm and united 
body, and distinct from all inte~st whatever; so hoping that 
Almighty God, who at this time seems to have fitted SQ many 
able instruments, both of our own nation and othen, and 
given us such opportunities as perhaps others have not, will 
perfect the work begun, and make some use of Scotland also to 

other partialities besides na.ional ones; and as the most impartial are apt to 
make blunders. if they wrillo without precise information. the urdu! .lud .... 1 
of Paterson's "'reel" 1\;n find much to dissenl from. "'<11 in ana of the IJI<>St 
eloquent episodes in Ihe most eloquent of modrm histories. 

1 Macaulay. vol viii. p. 196. ' PAMi,,,,,". yoL i. pp. UlI\-u.. Dn'iu. 
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visit those dark places of the eanh whose habitations are full of 
cruelty.' 1 

With Paterson philanthropy was quite as strong a rnoti\,,, '\S 

commercial gain, and perhaps it was the blending of these t"o 
generally discordant clements that led to the failure of his project; 
but, whether rightly or wrongly, his countrymen thought with I,im. 
The Scottish African and Indian-better known as the Da:ien
Company at once found favour with the people of Scotland. 
There is no good authority for the st,.lement often made, that 
l'aterson went north with his visionary friend, Fletcher of Saltoun, 
and, by a series of extra,'agant representations, worked upon the 
credulity of the ignorant. It rather appears that the first plan of 
a Scottish colonisation of Darien began with others-with Sir 
Robert Christie, the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, and Lord 
Belhaven, in especial-and that at their instigation Paterson 
consented to give up to his own country the scheme he harl 
wi,hed to sec adopted by some richer and more influential stale. 
At that time Scotland was poor indeed; but it was rich in zeal on 
behalf of this scheme. !\ 0 sooner was the subscription list 
opened than people of all classes and from all parts flocked up to 
Edinburgh to set down their names. Paterson, himself a sub
scriber for £3000, was at the head of a committee in London; 
and in a few da)'s frqm the first announcement, capital to the 
amount of L 300,000 was there collected. So soon as the project 
that he had vainly ad\'ocated for ten years was publicly taken up, 
it f,'und abundance of supporters. Statesmen, merchants, and 
philanthropists alike wcre charmed at the thought of establishing a 
ncw colony upon the narrow strip of land connecting !\ orth and 
South America, so as to embrace the trade of both haln> of the 
gre.lt continent, and affurd a convenient meeting.place for the 
~hips bringing merch<lIldise both from Europe and from the 
distant settlements in India and the Asiatic islands. Vast reg'ions 
in America had been appropriated and found wonderfully profit
able. Vast enterprises had been set on foot, with excellent result, 
for bringing within reach of ch'ilised Europe the natural and 
de\'c1op!:d wealth of the riche;t parts of Asia by means of long 
\'Oyages round the southern coast of Africa. But till now, as 
Paterson utg'ed, men had f,'rgotten the real • key to both the 
Indies,' a splendid place for commerce in itself as well as ;he 
portal to that direct traffic with the East which had hitherto been 

, T1u [.liJrUII Poljv.rs, Hin4~ tl Stltt'hOt1" ttl On~ry'ltal [.{l/,rs Jnd C!lfin,z/ 
[)o('14""."/J rtleting to 1M EstllJo:iJhmorl '!,f a edt"')' .:t £Illn",-" !-)"_(' Cl'fJ1P.l"~" 
of S,.>I/.,lid trading to' A/r;(~ a,u/ tlu /".1;" .. edJt<'d for tRe &mnatyne Club 
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carried ()n in roz:udabout ways. 'The Isthmus of America,' he 
said, '<;,' chings considered, is in healthfulness and fruitfulness 
i.."Erior to few, if any, of the other places in the Indie~, as 
n.iturally producing plenty of gold dust, dye-woods, and other 
valuable growths, vast quantiles and great variety of the best 
timber for shipping in the known world, and is capable of yield
ing sugar, tobacco, indigo, cocoa, vanilla, annatto, ginger, and 
such like, of the best and in great abundance. But besides and 
above all, as being an isthmus, and seated between the two vast 
oceans of the universe, it is furnished on each side with excellent 
harbours, between the principal whereof lie the more easy and 
convenient passes between the one and the other sea. These 
ports and passes being possessed and fortified, may be nsily 
secured and defended against any force, not only there, but that 
can possibly be found in those places lII·hich are not only the most 
convenient doors and inlets into, but likewise the readiest and 
securest means, first, of gaining, and afterlll·ards for ever lee-ping 
the command of, the spacious South Sea, which, as it is the 
greatest, so even, by what theory we already know, it is by far the 
richest side of the world_ These ports 50 settled witb passes 
open, through them will flow at least two-thirds of what both 
Indies yield to Christendom, the sum whereof in gold, silver, 
copper, spices, saltpetre, pearls, emeralds, stones of value, and 
such like, will hardlyamou[ " less than £30,000 sterling yearly. 
The time and expense of i .. voyage to China, Japan, and the 
richest part of the East Indies will be lessened more than a half, 
and the consumption of European commodities soon be more 
than doubled, and afterwards yearly increased.' 1 

Paterson's plans and hopes were extra\·agant: but they were 
gladly endorsed by the multitude of merchants and adventurers 
whose capital and energies were not already employed 'in the 
old-fashioned channels of Eastern trade. To the East India 
Company )lnd its rivals, the Turkey and Muscovy Companies, of 
cour~e, the new project was altogether distasteful, and to their 
united opposition must mainly be attributed its disastrous ending. 
'The gentlemen here,' wrote Paters!)n on the 9th of JuJy J 69 5, 
'think that we ought to keep private aDd close for lome mooths, 
that no occasion may be given to the Parliament of England to 
take notice of it in the ensuing session, which might be of ill 
consequence, especially as a great many considerable persons are 
already alarmed at it.' 2 The caution 1\·35. not. unnecessary. 
During a very short time, as we ha\·e seen, the lub~ptioos to 

1 A PrJ:>fJos •• 1 ID Pia'" II CDiony til Darim. printed by Barulis~. ..ot L 
pp. 158• 159- • Daria Pa~rI. p. 3-
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the Darien Company rose in London alone to £300,000. The / 
amount would doubtless soon have been very much greater but' 
for the East India merchants and the' great many considerable 
persons' ",ho supported them. These opponents, however, were 
too much for Paterson. His plan was approved by King William 
himself, and by some of his foremost ministers and shrewdest 
advisers, with Lord Halifax at their head; but it was energetically 
denounced in Parliament as wildly fanatical in itself, and certain 
to bring about war with Spain by its tampering with the Spanish 
monopoly of Central American trade; and those arguments had 
sufficient weight to lead to the impeachment of Paterson and his 
chief fellow-workers before the House of Commons, 1 The im
peachment was never carried through; probably it was never 
meant to be more than a threat; but it served its purpose, by 
frightening the English capitalists and deterring Londoners from 
taking any important share in the enterprise. 

Therefore it was confined to ScotJ.lIld, and Scotland was too 
poor or too inexperienced for the single-handed prosecution of so 
large an undertaking, Instead of the £300,000 promised in 
London being added to, only a small portion of the amount was 
paid up, and -months, not days, were needed for collecting as 
much in Scotland. A few large sums were tendered, Paterson's 
venture of £3000 being backed by contributions to a like amount 
from the Duchess of Hamilton and the Duke of Queensberry, 
Lord lIelha\'en, and Sir Robert Christie, the city of Edinburgh, 
and the city of Glasgow.2 But most of the subscribers took 
shares of £100 or so a piece; and in the Scotland of two 
centuries ago there were not a great many men with even £100 

to spare. Not till the beginning of 1697 was an aggregate 
capital of £400,000 subscribed, and even then there was some 
delay in prosecuting the schemes of the Company, owing to the 
difficulty of collecting stores and building ships at Edinburgh 
and Leith,~ 

A vcr)' prudent man would not have embarked on the huge 
enterprise with so small a fund, and with the knowledge that 
when it, was spent the resources of Scotland would be pretty 
nearly exhausted. But Paterson, full of joy at the realisation of 
his lifelong hopes, was naturally disposed to be somewhat im
prudent, Therefore, from the handsome offices of the Company 
in Milne Square, Edinburgh, he boldly directed his operations, 
and made ready for the sailing of the first fieet in the spring of 
1698, with, himself as its commander, nntil an untoward circum-

I Bannister, "01. i. P. xlv. I IUd" \'ol ii. PI'- 265. 266, 
I D,Jri~1f Paptrs. 
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stance robbed him of his supremacy, and virtually ruined 'the 
, whole afi:.ir. It seems that a slim of £2 s,ooo was set apart for 
the purchase of stores at Amsterdam and Hamburg, and thither 
Paterson himself went to transact the business, having previously 
lodged the money in the hands of a London merchant, named 
James Smith. By so doing he tbollght to save the Company 
£2000 or more, consequent on the variations of exchange 
between Edinburgh and London. Uut the result wa' (ar other
wise. Paterson was in Hamburg near the end of 1697, when he 
heard that one of his bills upon Smith ";a5 dishonoured, and 
further inquiry showed that a large portion of the money·
upwards of £Sooo-had been fraudulently made away with.1 

Tbat was a terrible blow to Paterson. Hi. subsequent condULl 
in the matter gives notable evidence o( his chivalrous character. 
A common man would have said, • I am very sorry, but I acted 
for the best, and am not chargeable 1\'itb the defalcations of others.' 
Paterson did otherwise. He practically took the whole blame 
upon bimself. He represented that, 'by his engaging himself in the 
Company's service, leaving his own atTairs abruptly, and therehy 
neglecting also other oppertunities by which he I"ight have 
advanced his fortune in England, he had lost more tban the 
balance now due to the Company,' and was therefore unable at 
once to repay the whole amount. He was willing, however, to 
pay all he could, and for the rest, the directOr! were at liberty 
'either to dismiss him out of tbe Company's service, allo.'ing him 
time to recover some fortune or employment, and then, as he 
became able, he would pay by degrees; or to retain him in their 
service, and allow him some reasonable consideration out of the 
Company's first free profits, for his pains, charges, and losscs ill 
promoting the samc, out of which allowance to be given him by 
the Company he doubted not in a few years to discharge the 

• balance.' S The latter plan was urged, amid muck praise of 
Paterson's energy and honesty, by two gentlemen to whom the 
questfon had been referred-Mr. Robert DIackwood, merchant, of 
Edinburgh, and Mr. William Dunlop, Principal of Glasgow 
College, who, according to a contemporary account, lf~S • dis
tinguished by the rarely united excellencies of an eminent scholar, 
an accomplished antiquary, a shrewd merchant, a brave soldier, 
an able politician, a zealous divine, and an amiable man.' I 'We 
are convinced,' added these referees, 'that Mr. Paterson's going 
along with the Company's intended expedition is, we wiD not say 

t Bannister, voL i. p, xlviii.. • Ni4., yoL L"p. Iii. 
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abs(,lutely necessary, but may be vcry profitable and convenient, 
for these reasons: lir,t, it is well known that fur a cunsiderable 
course 'of years he has applied himself to the knowledge of what
soever doth principally relate to settlements, and cutainly the 
advanta!;e of his experience, reading, and conyerse mu"t needs be 
very assisting to those whom the Company will think fit to entrust 
with the management of their affairs out of Europe; secondly, 
Mr. Paterson having certainly a cQnsiderable reputation in several 
places of America, and wherever the Company will settle, the 
account of his being there will doubtless be a means to invite 
many persons from the neighbouring plantations who are possessed 
with an opinion of him.' 1 

In that advice kindness and unkindness were mixed. The 
directors took the unkindness by itself, and aggravated it to the 
utmost. Paterson was deposed from his place as manager, and 
in the preparation of the e.\pcdition that quitted Leith on the 16th 
of July 1698, he had no authorit"tive share; but he was sent with 
it in a subordinate capacity, the direction of the vo),age and the 
plantation being intrusted to seven incompetent council:ors, 
invested with equal powers.2 That mad arrangement was in 
keeping with al\ the other plans for the undertaking. There was 
bad management of e\'cry sort; Paterson's persistent efforts to 
corrt!ct abuses and prevent disastcrs being as persistently thwarted 
by the ignorant and arrogant men in authority. 

Before the ships started, Paterson represented that they were 
scantily supplied with bad provisions, and that the stores sent out 
for sale were not worth their freight. S But he was overruled 
both then and all through the tragic history of the expedition. 
Painful by reason of its monotony of sadness is his record 4 of the 
enterprise in which nothing was done as he wished and had 
purposed. 'Duting the voyage,' he says, 'our marine chancellors 
did not only take all upon them, but likewise browbeat and 
discouraged everybody else. Yet we had patience, hoping things 
would lIlend when we came ashore. But we found ourselves 
mistaken; for, though our masters at sea had sufficiently taught 
us that. we fresh-water men knew nothing of their salt-water 
business, ·yet. when at land. they were so far from letting us tum 
the chace, that they took upon them to know everything better 
than we. I must confess it troubled me exceedingly tu see our 
affairs thus turmoiled and disordered by tempers and dispositions 
as boisterous and turbulent as the elements they are used to 
struggle wi~h, which are at least as mischieyo~s masters as ever 

1 Bannister, vol. i. p. h'. • Ibid .. p. 55. 
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they C,\D be useful servants.' Paterson's first effort was to indute 
the seven governors so to divide their Iluthority that ealh should 
be supreme ruler for a month, and he planned that the (our more 
moderate and capable of the seven should be firit in ofike. ' In 
this time,' he says, 'I was in bopes that we might be aule to 
make some laws, orders, and rules of government, and b)' people's 
management in the time, be better able to judge who might be 
most fit to proceed for a longer time, not exceeding It year.' 
The councillors, however, agreed among themselves, that each in 
succession should be chief for a week at a time. 'I ur ... ed,' 
Paterson reports, ' that it would be to make a mere l\faY-bllme of 
the government, and that it would reduce all things to uncertainty 
and contradictions; yet this determination of the rest was 
unalterable.' 

The first mischief resulting from this preposterous arrangement 
was the landing of the Company on ' a mere morass, neither fit to 
be fortified nor planted, nor indeed for.- the men to lie upon,' the 
only reason given for this being that thereby labour would be 
saved in supplying tbe colonists witb water. After two months 
had been wasted, and many men had been weakened, if not killed, 
by their unhealthy situation, the colony was transferred to another 
part of the Isthmus. Already, however, most of the provisions 
brought from Scotland had been eaten or lost. The colonists 
were in no condition for sowing and reaping for themselves. All 
their time was required in building houses and laying out grounds, 
negotiating with the native Indians, and protecting themselves 
from the jealous treatment of the Spanish settlers in the neigh
bourhood. Some futile and desultory efforts were made to obtain 
provisions from Jamaica and other parts. Failing therein, many 
died of starvation, while others fell victims to the fe\'en of 
the tropics. In half-a-year two-thirds of the party perished, and 
the remainder had to make their way, amid grievous disasters of 
all sorts, back to Scotland. Twelve hundred men went out in the 
gladJR:ss and hopefulness of youth and unembittered manhood, in 
'he summer of 1698; a hundred and fifty miserable wretches 
returned near the end of 1699, leaving the ruir.'l of their settlement 
as a huge and ghastly tomb for the members of a second eXpedition, 
despatched in the previous AugusL . 

William Paterson was the greatest sufferer of all He certainly 
did not go out' flushed with pride and hope.' 1 But, on the other 
hand, though miserably ill during many monlhs, and affiicted by 
the loss of his wife and her infant son-the first wifel the widow 
Bridges, having died many years before-it i. an error to say that 

1 Macaulay, vol. viii. p. ,u6. 
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I his heart was broken, his inventive faculties and plausible 
c1oque\lce were no more, and he ~eemed to have sunk into second 
childhood.' 1 

It was a second manhood into which the merchant-patriot-at 
that time only two-and-forty-entered with the beginning' of the 
year 1700. I Thanks be to God,' he wrote to one of his associates 
in the Darien enterprise, on "the 6th of FebrualY, '1 am wonder
fully recovered, only a great cold and feverish humour oppress me 
at present, but I hope it will soon be over.' Finding that he only 
had been thoroughly honest and devoted to their interests, the 
directors of the Company began to repent of their long iIl
treatment. 'They are exceeding hearty and sensible/ he continued, 
I and.do seem to make amends for any former neglect or defect. 
I comfort myself, hoping that at last the Almig-hty will make us 
glad according to the days wherein He has aftlicted us; and in 
all my troubles it is no small satisfaction to have lived to give the 
Cotnpany and the world unquestionable proof that I have not had 
any sinister nor selfish designs in promoting this work, and that 
unfeigned integrity has been the bottom of it. How and what I 
have suffered in the prosecution thereof God only knows; and 
may the Almighty lay it no further to their charge who have been 
the cause! I have always prayed for this, but must needs confess 
I could never, since my unkind usage, find the freedom of spirit I 
do now.' 2 

That freedom of spirit he used, as long as there was any hope, 
ill striving to correct the errors of the first Darien exploits and 
lead to a successful colonisation. Therein he failed, and Scotland 
suffered heavily from the loss of men and capital, although by no 
means so heavily as contemporary and subsequent critics have 
represented. Nothing but honour, however, is due to Paterson. 
If he erred at first, he erred because of his enthusiastic generosity 
and philanthropic zeal, too great to take a fair account of the 
difficulties in his way. If now he failed, he failed because others 
were not as disinterested and untiring as himself. Dut though his 
views were not adopted, honest men of all parties joined in show
ing resyect to his superior honesty. The Scots, who thought 
themselves ruined by the failure of the Darien Company, honoured 
him as their benefactor. The English, who denounced the 
Company as a wanton piece of folly, joined praise of him with 
abuse to his associateS: The paid hirelings of the Court, it is 
true, raked up old stories, and twisted them into new lilJe1s ; but 
by King \\~lliaJ1l and his ministers he was held in hearty esteem. 
In singular proof of this we find a letter from the Duke of 

1 Macaulay, vol. viii. p. 225. S /J.,rim P,'frrs. p. 259. 
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Queen.sberry, the Royal Commissioner in Scotland, written on th~ 
3 I st of August 1700, showing that William had ordered some 
money to be senf to him in relief of the po\'erty to which his 
labour had brought him. • The poor man acts,' he saY5, • "'ith 
great diligence and affection towards the King and country. He 
has no bye.end, and loves this Government both in Church and 
State. He knows nothing yet of my baving obtained anything for 
him; and I am a little embarrassed how to give him what I am 
allowed for him, lest his party in that Company should conceive 
an unjust jealQusy of him, or he himself think that I intend as 
bribe that which is really an act of charity.' 1 

Just three weeks later the Duke of Queensberry reported in 
another letter that • Mr. Paterson, the first person that brought 
the people of Scotland into the project of Caledonia, was writing 
such things as it was hoped might create some temper of modera· 
tion among them.' 2 This was a volume of Proposals anti R~(UlJIIS 
for constituting a Council (If Trade; published in 170 I, for a long 
time attributed to John Law, but now clearly proved I to have 
been written by Paterson. 

These proposals are too elaborate to be here set forth; but 
their general character, and the nature especially of their im. 
practicable parts, may be gathered from a satirical letter .. 'ritten 
at the time to William the Third's confidential 5ecretary. • The 
design,' we are there told, 'is a national trade, so that by it all 
Scotland will become one entire company of merchants. It pro
poses a fund of credit by which in two years to raise above 
£300,000 sterling. With this stock they are, first, to trade to 
both the Indies and to the colonies, on the; terms of the Act 
establishing their company; second, to raise manufactories 
throughout the kingdom; third, to pursue their fishery to greater 
profit in all the markets of Europe than any other fishing com· 
pany in Christendom can do j fourth, to employ all the poor in 
the nation, so that in two years there shall not be one beggar 
seen ',n all the kingdom, and that without any act 'of slavery j 
Bfth, to pay back to any subscribers to the African stock his 
money, if demanded, so that nobody can complain of any loss 
that way.' t • -

Paterson never forgot his Darien project. He was faithful to 

1 State' Pale:' IlIJd Lette,. aJJre",d to Willia", Clint"".., p. 631, died by 
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all his 01<1 plans for the benefiting of mankind. Some of these, 
especially the plan of the Bank of England, had had wonderfully 
goo<1 effect j but the financial and political troubles amid which 
\Villiam's reign was ended disheartened him as wcll as all other 
earnest men, 'In the last months of the life of this gr~at but 
then uneasy prince,' he wrote to the Lord Treasurer Godolphin 
on the 12th of December 1709, in a very valuable letter, showing, 
as it does, how influential was his position even in this time of 
poverty and apparent disgrace,-' I had access to him, when, 
finding him in much perplexity and concern about the state of his 
affairs, I took opportunity to represent to him that his misfortunes 
did not so much proceed from the variable tempers or humours 
of his people, as some pretended, but rather from the men of his 
house, or those he had trusted with,his business, who, either for 
want of capacity or experience, or that they preferred themselves 
to him, had brought the affairs of the kingdom into such confusion 
as made his subjects uneasy; and now at last, ins(ead of removing 
the causes of complaint, they had presumed to employ his treasure 
and authority to silence the complainers; that, as matters stood, 
there were no reins of government, no inspection, no inquiry into 
men's conduct; every man did as he pleased, for nobody was 
punished, nor indeed rewarded according to merit; and thus his 
revenue was sunk, and his aff-.irs in the utmost confusion. He 
owned this, but asked for remedies. Upon which I proposed 
that, in thc first place, he should put the management of the 
re\'enues on the right footing, \\~thout which all other remedies 
would prO\'e ineffectual. The first step towards refornling his 
revenue was that of restoring the public credit, by making 
provision of interest for all the national debts, and by taking care 
for the time to come such should be granted as to prevent further 
deficiency. The course of the Treasurer and Exchequer should 
be so regulated, both in receipts and payments, as to render them 
easy to be understood, and so certain and prudent as to le:we no 
room for fraud or ill practices in time to come. r n ordlA' to 
this, I proposed that a method of inquiry and inspection from 
time to time into the behaviour of all men concerned in the 
revenue 'be laid down and nicely executed. Thus I showed him 
that he would quickly get out of debt, and at least a f.urth part 
of the revenues would be saved hereafter. The next thing I 
proposed to him was the seizing upon the principal posts in the 
\Vest Indies,'-a modification of the old Darien scheme, about 
which enough has already been said and quoted. • The third 
thing I proposed was al\ union with Scotland, than which I con
vinced him nothing could tend more to his glory, and to render 
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this i;land great and consider~ble. The founh thing I pr<'post'd 
--and "'hich I 1"ld him "'as to be done Ii,,!, in order 10 the 
restori:1g his authchity, and sho"'i"1; to the trorld that f0r the 
time to come he would no more suffer such a loose and unaccoLlnt
able Ildministration as his being a str~nl:er to men and thin~ 
here had forced him to .-ink at hitherto-,,',u a present rom
mission of inquiry, by which he ,,"O'.1Id see how and by "born his 
affairs bad been mi$lT\anaged, and who they "'ere who, under 
pretence of mending matters, peTJ>lexed and Jrulde them sti!1 
worse, and in particular would be able to point out ho .... (..r the 
present debts did arise from mi5mana~ent or from tbe defi- ' 
ciencies of the ful'ds, I spoke much to him of the nature of this 
commission, .,.;th ,,'hich, and the other propos.al§, he seemed 
extremely satisfied, as is ~ident by his last and memorable 
speech, in .. hich he earnestl)' recommends the retrie\;ng of the 
public credit, and oITers his concurrence to all such inquirit"S as 
should be foun4 necess.uy; and it is plain, by the snenlh arti~ 
of the Grand Alliance, and bis messages to the two House. 0( 

Parliament, bow much be laid to heart both the affair 0( the West 
Indies and rut ofthe Vnion,'l 

Of this ,'ery notetronhy letter-interesting both as an impor
tant link in the man's o.m biography, and as a contribution to the 
general history of the coantry-the most note ... orthy part is that 
'referring to the union 0( Ent:1and and Scotland. To this great 
end Paterson's mind had been steadily advancing since the 
disastrous close of his Darien expedition. He saw in it the best. 
perhaps the only, means of breaking down the jealousies of the 
two nations, and of making possible their fu:l d~lpmeot, 
commercial, political, and moral And though cootemponry 
.,.Titers did scant justice to the merchant. and modem historians 
have alt~ther forgotten him, facts ~bow that no other lingle 
man contribated so largely to tbis ~ult as William Paterson, the 
visionary and the pauper. 

I"or some ye.us from this time Paterson..-as in and out of 
London, living chiefly at a house in Queen Square, Westminster, 
writing many tracts on miscellaneous subjects 0( importance, and 
planning the formation of a valuable library 0( trade and hnance b 
the use of merchants and all concerned in the commercial weliare 
of the island, but working chiefly 011 behalf of the Vnion. Almost 
the last thoughts of )Gog "-illiam were directed to this business; 
and it was one of the few matters in which Queen Anne'. ministen 
were .,.;lling to follow the Iud of their p~ecessors. Patenoa trU 

througoout the guiding genius. A proper account-of hi. work, 
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howe\'cr, cannot be :;i,'en here. It would !nvo!l'e a re-telling of 
:. lar;.:e port inn of Engli,h and Scutli,h history durinii the early 
),c.lrS of Anne'~ n:igTl. All through those rcars we see Paterson 
in bu,y confercnce with the le"din~ statesmen of both countries. 
On one d.1Y he is wTirin" a quire of nott,s for Senetary God"l'phin's 
consid"rati.m; on another he is explaining and adding to them in 
peN'n, At one timc he j" ar;,;uing down the prejudices of 
Engli'hmen; at anuther he is showing Scotchmen hoI\' ground
k,s arc their fears, 

Durin:; these years he was generally to be found in London; 
but often, especially in the autumn of 1706, he was in Edinburgh 
as ('ommis,ioner from the Englioh Gon·mment. In September 
and October I jo6 he wrote five letters, or treatis~5, wbich, ac· 
cordin6 to an impartial contemporary, 'cleared the understanding 
of >orne dubious thou,;h well-meaning people, who were deluded, 
misinformed, and carried aw.lY by the sumlises of scribblers 
making it their business to perplex, and, if possible, cause the 
Union to shipwreck in the very harbour where, in all appearance, 
it ought to ha\'e been protect .. d; and bore such weight with the 
committees appointed to examille the several matters referred to 
them, that we may, without flattery, say they were the compass 
the committees steered by.' I , Not any sort of league, confeder. 
acy, limitation, agreement, or b1r;::ain, or, indeed, anything less or 
below a complete lInion,' said Paterson himself in a longer work 
on the subject,S published in this same year, 1106, 'can introduce 
the goud which may be justly expected therefrom, or effectually 
deliver these nation! from the mischiefs and inconveniences they 
labour under and are exposed unto f.)r want thereof. Kothing 
less than a complete l'nion can effectually secure the religion, 
laws, liberties, trade, and, in a word, the peace and happiness of 
thi;;. island. And since, by the blessing of God, a bappy occasion 
now olTers for completing this great and good work, not in hurnour 
or in rage, but in cool blood, wilh reason and understanding, it is 
hoped that, after all the troubles, hazards, and distresses of Alese 
nations for want thereof, an Union shall in their temper and dis
position be concluded, to the glory and renown uf our excellent 
Queen, ~ohunon benetit and general satisfaction 0f all her subjects, 

1 Rmllister, ,·uI. iii. p. 4. 
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S.-.,t/olnd,' L-,,,,toli,,j1!<~" (I ~n'~:f Dt .. l"rt,~)" ,?f ur/J.Jf noJ!h ~"I". Dt't:'. Dtsi.p,d, '" 
Pn.}\lU,{. ;If t~< "',ll1tT of Ilk' [,:lIh'" during flu 'ful F(~C: Q .... \.(""~ 0/ 42" 
L ·ni.m, a.s ,Uf,'Ifl"" .. (,:t,·d It) flu Pro"lt Ci,.·.",s/~"as cJ.( Ow Tu'(l A"aJiuliJ: 
111st \ S:JI,.s vl.llI~ 1¥Jf"t'(lh'~ Ri-:Jtt""ts, D~bts. U-o',k,';'Is. J/t'a.r14ru. Tar~s. atfd 
/"':''''''' "~,, o{ viI", F,('" ~f .lI.mIen' .. in voL i. of Mr. Bannister's Collection, 
('p. 165·~51. 
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who, as haying but one interest and inclination, may for e\'er after 
be of one heart and one affection.' 1 

Not altogether to the glory and renown of excellent Queen 
Anne, or to the common benefit and general sati~{action of ber 
subjeCts; yet, as soon as national jealousies had been overcome, 
to the immense advantage of both nations, the Union was a~reed 
upon, and the separate 'States of England and Scotland were 
merged into the Kingdom of Great Britain on the 1st of May 
1707. The last act of the Scottish independent Parliament, di,,
solved on the 25th of March, was to declare that William Pater
son, Esquire, deserved a great reward for his efforts in promoting 
the Union, and formally, on that account, to recommend him to 
her Majesty's favour.' Noteworthy evidence of the merchant's 
influence, and of the esteem in which he \\'as helJ by all parties, 
is in the fact that by the Dumfries burghs, so full of unreasonable 
discontent at this yery Union that they almost became the scene 
of civil war, he was elected their representative in the first United 
Parliament. But there wI!!; blundering in the election, and Pater. 
son seems to ha\'e never sat in the House of Commons.' 

About his movements during the ensuing years we have no 
very precise information. That he was busy, as he had tx'en 
through all the earlier years of his life, devising plans for the 
benefiting of society, is sufficiently shown in the numerous writings 
from which some passages have been already cited. While he 
was working on behalf of the Union, he found time for the pre
paration of numerous tracts on the National Debt, on systems of 
auditing public accounts, on free trade and taxation, and the like; 
and when his political duties were over he had leisure for closer 
attention to the financial and commercial topics that were hi. 
special study. At a time when the National Debt was a new 
thing, it was no idle undertaking to attempt its redemption, ,and 
to preach the duty of compelling each year and each enterprise to 
pay its own costs, without fastening a burden on posterity. This 
was',me of Paterson's chief employments during the later years of 
his life, and it was no small disappointment to him to lind that 
the foolishness and WTong.{}oing of Queen Anne's ministers, and 
the recklessness of the more important leaders of tlfe English 
people, subverted the objects he had at heart. 'Upon the wholc,' 
he said, ill the memorial addressed to Secretary Godolphin on his 
interviews with V,'illiam the Third, from which we have already 
quoted, 'instead of the valuable securities and advantages we 
might have justly expecte~ from a sincere and vigO~U5 prosecu-

1 Bannister. voL ii. PI" "49. 250. • /6iJ . 
• , Nid.. val L po cilI. ; JlnIf?J.us if 1M H()U# if C_~ 
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tion of these ",i,e and solid measures of the King, we ha\'c seen 
the then national debts of fifteen or sixteen millions so far from 
being diminished that they alC near, if not quite, doubled; the 
puLlic revenues almost wholly sold and alienated, and yet about 
one-third of new deLts still without funds for paying them; 
heavy bills and other such deficient credit at twenty or twenty-five 
per cent discount, and in danger of falling still lower, with all the 
other parts of the public credit in proportion-disorders which 
must still increase, if any considerabl~ part of future supplies 
should be raised by anticipations on remote and d,)ubtful funds; our 
home industry and improvements under insupportable difficulties; 
most of the branches of our foreign trade so overcharged as to 
amount to a prohibition; not only our reasonable designs to the 
West Indies, but even navigation itself, and our proper plantations 
and acquisitions abroad aLandoned or neglected; our enemies 
suffered to carry away many millions which mi;;ht have been ours; 
and the true spirit of the Union, with the great advantages that 
would otherwise have naturally fullowcd upon it, stifled and sup
pressed.' 1 'At ~he Revolution,' he said again, , it was expected 
that these di,orders would have been cllcctually redressed, but 
instead of this the confusions of the revenues have grown greater 
than in any time before, nay, to such a degree, that the throne 
hath been thereby shaken, the public credit hath been violated, the 
coin adulterated, high premiums and interests allowed, scanualuus 
discounts made nece,sary, navigation, with {<>reign and domestic 
improvements, discountCllanced or abandnned, frauds and corrupt 
practices in the trade and revenues rather cuuntenanced than dis
couraged, and those few who endeavoured or performed anything 
towards the amendment or reforming these or such-like disorders 
oppressed or neglected.' ~ 

Oppression and neglect, without doubt, were the lot of William 
Paterson. Sorely troubled at the failure of his hopes {or the 
general welfare and financial dignity o{ Great Britain, he ,had 
cause enough for trouble on his own account. Impoverished long 
ago by the fraud -of his agent in the Darien enterprise, which, 
with an )j\lnourable feeling rare indeed among the men of his 
time, he resolved to consider as a debt of his own, and deeply 
chagrined at the disastrous issue of the whole enterprise, he 
continued a poor man till very near the end of his life. The 
pressure of business, which he felt called upon to undertake on 
behalf of his country and the public welfare, preyented him from 
resuming th& mercantile pursuits by which he might easily have 
enriched himself; and the Queen and State \\ hom he served with 

1 III,/uiry. in Bannister. vol. ii. p. 78. • RlOui,ter. wI. ii. p. 74. 
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all his powers gave him no recompense. At the time of the 
Darien failure, the Scottish l'arliament had prorolised him indem
nity for his losses therein; and in 1707 it was enacted that • in 
regard that, since his first contracts, the laid William Pater~(ln 
hath been at further expenses, and sustained further losses and 
damages, the Court of Exchequer of Scotland should take account 
thereof, and likewise of his good services and public care" 
and make a full and fair report thereof to hcr Majesty.'1 But 
nothing was done. • The dependence I have had uron the public,' 
Paterson said, in a plaintive letter to Secretary God"lphin, dated 
the 4th of Aplil 1709, • for a settlement in iu service, or in somc 
way or other to have a recompense for "hat I have done for near 
seven years of her Majesty's reign, besides formcr IO~5es, hath at 
last so reduced me and my family, that without a spt:elly I'm
vision and support from her Majesty, I must unavoidably JX'"ri~h.'_ 
Therefore he asked the Secretary to lay Lefore the (...!uc<,n a 
petition detailing his various ser.-ices under the State, and their 
irlfluence on the affairs of the country: • by which so long-con. 
tinued troubles and expensive proceedings,' he urged, • your 
petitioner is rendered unable to 5ubsi3t, or to extricate himself 
from the debts and difficulties wherein he is thereby involved, 
without your Majesty's special care and protection.'! Still nothing 
was done. • There are two reasons ,,-hy men of mcrit go 
unrewarded,' said a contemporary historian, writing in 17 J I. 

• Busybodies have more impudence, and get by importunity what 
others deserve by real services; and those at the helm are often 
obliged to bestow employment on their supporters 'IIithout any 
regard to merit.'3 Therefore Paterson, \\;thout influence am'JIIg 
the place-givers, and too true a patriot to desi,t from the good 
work because of hi. employers' ingratitude, was forgotten; . and 
many besides the writer just cited, had to complain that • this 
great politician, the chief projector of the Bank of England, the 
maie support of the Government, very instrumental in bringing 
about the Union, and the person cbietly employed in settling the 
national accounts, should be so disregarded that the sums due to 
him were not paid." He lived as cheaply as he could, tJojng his 
utmost to continue in -honourable independence. \Ve are told, 
among other things, of an advertisement in one of the old joumal.5 
inviting pupils to his classes in mathematics and navigation.$ 
But he could not keep himself out of debt. Paul Daranda, the 
great merchant, his former associate in the establishment of the 

1 Bannist"'". voL i. p. cix. S Bannister, voL it. Preface. 
• Boyer, Political Stak for I711. cited by Bannister, yolo i. p. cxiv. 
• nid. • Bannister •• 0L I. p. CL 
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Bank of England and other good works, 1 received [, I 000, in 1719, 
in payment for the help given to him in the sUl'port of his step
children-children of his own Paterson seems not to have had, 
with the exception of the infant who died at Darien-and other 
debts were faithfully repaid by him a~ soon as he was able.~ 

That, however, was but a little while before his death. ' A 
memorial of 1\lr. Paterson,' a document of great interest, both 
personal and public, addressed to George the First soon after his 
accession, tells how, 'with much pain and expeme, he hath 
already made considerable progress towards :\ proper return or 
representation of some public alf .. .irs of the greatest consequence, 
particularly of the taxes, impositions, and revenues of Great 
Britain, with the anticipations and debts charged and contracted 
therein during the last twenty.six years, amounting to. about fifty 
millions sterling. This scheme is to demonstrate in what cases 
those impositions may be rendered more easy to the subject, yet 
the revenues greatly impro\'ed; wbereby, of course, this immense 
debt will be sooner and more easily discharged. But the great 
expense he hath been at in the last twenty·three years in things 
relating to the public service, and the non·payment of a consider· 

'able sum of the equivalent-mon<'y, detained from him for several 
years by a violent party, disables him at present from completing 
this design. Former neglects of these and like things make it 
no easy matter soon to put them in any tolerable light. However, 
£ 500 or £600 present supply would enable him to go forward 
with this great work till further provision be found proper.' ~ 
That modes~ request, made in March 1715, was prom'ptly 
answered by a Parliamentary vote passed in the following July, 
which assigned to him £ 18,000 as indemnity for the mallY and 
heavy expenses he had been put to in the service of the State.' 

The gift, if gift it may be called, was well-timed. It enabled 
Paterson to pay all his debts, reckoned to have amounted to 
something like £10,000, and it encouraged him to the writing of 
his last and most valuable work, An blquiry inlo the SI"V ~f tM 
Ullion of GrMJ Ed/ain, alld flu Past alld PrC'Smt Siafe {If the 
Tradd ltI!d Pub/i& Rr.;mu.·s Ih.:r,·oj. This treatise, published in 
1717, contained sug;;estions for the reduction of the National 
Debt, which George's statesmen were not wise enough to adopt, 

I Bannister, "01, i. p. exl. 
I Some blame has Let-n thrown upon Daranda for his supposed treatment 

of Paterson's heirs. apparently without foundation. Daranda was Paterson's 
steady fr~nd from 16,,1. when they were associated in the Hampste.>d "'ater
works Comp;my, till Paterson's death iD '719. He himself Jj,-cd on till '729, 

• Banmster. vol. i. p. exix .• citing a document in the Record Office. 
• Ibid .• p. ex.xi. 
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and which so offended' the meaner sort of dealers in the public 
funds,' the dishonest stock.jobbers of those days, that they burnt 
it in front of the Royal Exchange. But it also contained other 
suggestions, about exchequer bills and public credit, exci~c duties 
and taxes, which were made the basis of many important financial 
changes, and the means of saving \'a'it sums of public moncy, 
besides contributing greatly to the national honour. 

Those reforms were seriously checked, and Paterson', last day. 
were painfully embittered by the strange favour accorded by the 
world to a famous kinsman's pernicious teachings. Cruellcst of 
all the slanders with which the fair fame of Pate'rson hal been 
sullied, is that which connects him with the schemel of John Law 
of Lauriston, his junior by thirteen years, Between the two m1:n 
there was some sort of cousinship; and Law, the goldsmith's son 
of Edinburgh, doubtless spoke the truth when he told Montesquieu 
that he traced his skill in the jugglery of figures to the lessons 
taught him by Paterson's Bank of England in 169 S. But we 
have no evidence of intercourse between them, while there is 
abundant proof that Paterson was the foremoht opponent of Law's 
visionary and dishonest projects. In .705, when Law made his 
first experiment in the financial speCUlations that reached a climax 
in the Mississippi scheme, by addressing to the people, of Edin· 
burgh 'two overtures for supplying the present scarcity of coin 
and improving trade, and for clearing the debt5 due by the 
Government to the army and civil list by bsuing paper money,' 
Paterson issued two able pamphlets lihowing the mischief of that 
and all other 'imaginary projects,' and maintaining that there 
would be no national credit without solid cash, and no national 
progress without persevering industry.l These maxims he ad
hered to all through his life. It is true that he looked with 
favour upon the South Sea Company before it was converted 
into the South Sea Bubble, and, ha\'ing no funds of hi. own, 
agreed to his friend Daranda's investing £4000 in it; but he 
heartilY disapproved oC John Law's reckless conduct in France, 
and of the infatuated liking with lI'hich in later years he came 
to be regarded in England.! •• 

The consummation of that saddest and maddest of all financial 
follies William Paterson did not live to see. On the third of 
July 17.8,' at the Ship tavern, without Temple Bar, about (our 
in the afternoon,' he made his will, therein prO\'iding that all his 
debts should be paid, and the re5idue of his property, about 
£6400, be· diyided among his step-children, his n;phews and 
nieces, and his' good friend Mr. Paul Daranda,' who was to act 

1 Bannister voL ii. pp. xli -Wi. • IbUI" voL i. p. CIliii. 
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as executor.. He died at the age of sixty-two, in or shortly before 
January 1720.2 

A whole volume would be too short for a thorough exposition 
of his great talents and greater honesty, his untiring patriotism 
and persistent devotion to everybody's welfarc but his o.\'n, and 
for even the briefest setting forth of the good influence that his 
commercial and financial teaching had upon the future trade of 
England; but enough has been said to ju,tify the praise given to 
him by his fricnd Daniel Defoe, as • a worthy and noble patriot 
of his 'country, one of the mo,t eminent in it, and to \\ hom we owe 
more than ever he'd tell us, or [ am afraid we'll ever be sensible 
of, whatever fools, madmen, or ]acobiks may a-;perse him with.':! 
A merchant prince he is hardly to be called, if worldly wealth 
and the honour of the cOlltl'mporaries for whom he worked are 
necessary attendants upon such a one; but if rare intelligence 
and rarer honesty, native worth and the wisdom that comes of 
cxpcrience, are to be taken account of, few indeed among the 
worthies of England or of any foreign country have better right 
to the distinction than this beggared adventurer and forgotten 
benefactor. 

1 Bnnnister. ,·ot. i. p. cxl., cxti. 
• lIis will was' proved in Doctors' Commons, ~2d January 17'9, 0, s. 

8 [lanni.ter, IVilli"m PJ/erson, lIis Life and Trials, p. 427. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

JOHN BARNARD OF LOXDOS. 

[1685-176 ... J 

THE establishment of the Bank of England in 169 S marks a new 
epoch in our commercial history. But the financial wisdom, with 
William Paterson for its chief exponent and Charles Montague, 
Earl of Halifax, for its foremost patron, which organised that in~ti
tlltion, had to fight against the financial fully that had its.cull de
velopment in the South Sea Bubble of 1720. For some thirty 
years before that c1i1nax the folly was steadily gaining influence 
in England, and most of aU in London. Of Chamberlayne', and 
Briscoe's wild projects for a land· bank, and of Paterson', work in 
denouncing them, in 1691 and later years, we have already scen 
something. At the same time there were started a great mQny 
other projects for every concei,'able sort of money making, 
'.some of them,' according to a contemporary authority, • were 
very useful and successful wpilst they continued in a few lIands, 
till they fell into stockjobbing, now much introduced, when they 
dwindled into nothing. 'Others of them, and these the greater 
number, were mere whims, of little or no service to the world. 
Mor~over. projects, all usual, begat projects; lottery upon lottery, 
engine upon engine, etc., multiplied wonderfully. If it happened 
that !:ny one person got considerably by a happy and useful in
vention, the consequence generally was that other. followed the 
track, in spite of the patent; thus going on to jostle .,ut one 
another, and to abuse the clcdulity of the peOple.' • LOndon at 
this time,' says another historian of the year 1698, • abounded 
with many new projects and schemes promising mountains of 
gold, the Royal Exchange was crowded with projects, wagers, 
airy companies of new manufactures and inventions, and stock-
jobbers and the like.' 1 • , 

In that year, indeed, stock-!<;}tt.ing became so elttenslve a 
1 An.1.:.soD. .oL ii. p. 64"-

r 
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business that it had to find a separate home in 'Cbange Alley. 
The business advanced each year, in spite of the angry but 
well·merited denunciation uf it in Parliament and the pulpit, in 
learned treatises and vigorous pamphlets without number. ' It 
is a complete system of knavery,' we read in one work, 'founded 
in fraud, born of deceit, llnd n.>urished by trickeries, forgeries, 
falsehoods, and all sorts of delusions, coining false news, whi;per
ing imaginary terrors, and preying upon those they have elevated 
and depres;ed.' 'The stock-jobbers,' says another. 'can ruin 
men silently; they undermine and impuverish them, and fiddle 
them out of their money by the strange, unheard-of engines of 
interest, discount, transfers, tallies, debentures, shares, projects, 
and the devil and all of figures and hard names.' 'The po"r 
English,' writes a third, 'run a-madding after new inventions, 
whims, and projects; and this ingredient my dear countrymen 
have-they are violent and prosecute their projects eagerly.' 1 

When all business was regarded as a game of chance, in which 
the profe,sed money-makers played with loaded dice, it i.; not 
strange that senseless spc(ul.uic>lls of all sorts should be \\ ildly 
entered .pon. 'Several el'il-disposed persons,' it was averred 
in an A~t of Parliament pass~ll in 1698, 'for divers )'ears last 
past have set up many mischievous and unlawful games, called 
lutteries, not only in the cities of London anll \Vestminster and 
in the suburbs thcreof and places adjoining, but in most of the 
eminent towns and places in Eng-land and Wales, and have 
thcreby most unjustly and fraudulently got to themselves great 
sums of money from the children and servants of several gentle
men, traders, and merchants, and from other unwary persons, to 
the utter ruin and impoverishment of many familics, and to tbe 
reproach of the English laws and government.' 

But before long the English Government itself procet'ded to 
organise the most gigantic lottery evcr known. The history of 
the South Sca Company, and of the mischief that resulted from 
it and from the projects that it encouraged, has been told so 
often that it need not be repeated here_ During more than one 
generrtion Engla,nd was overrun by the plague of stock-jobbing, 
and none but the wisest and most prudent escaped contamination 
by it. 'The many bad consequences of stock-jobbing are \\ell 
kno\vn,' said one London merchant, addressing the House of 
Commons in 1733, 'and it is high time to put an end to ,hat 
infamous practice. It is a lottery, or rather a gaming-house, 
publicly ~t up in the middle of the city of London, in whi,~h the 

I Cited by Francis. Chrvnid<s aff,{ Char"drrs 'f 1M St,,-k Ex,n "'.;;.'. 
pp. 29. 30. 
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:\nd to get more for him in a day than he could get by his trade 
in a twelvemonth. Thus th~ merchant is persuaded. He 
enga:;es; he goes on for some time; but never knows what he is 
a doing, till he is quite undone.' 1 

Therefore the worthiest men of the time set themselvc's, heart 
and soul, to the prevention of stock.jobbing, the leader of the 
. crusade being Sir John Barnard, th~ speaker of the words just 
cited. Barnard was at that time eight-and.forty years of age. 
He had lived through all the til)1e of bubble agitation and, 
holding aloof from it as very few besides himself had the good 
sense and the courage to do, had steadily gained wealth and 
influence to ,be used for the good of his fellows as soon as the 
excitement had subsided enough for him to find listeners and 
followers. 

He was born at Reading, his parents being Quakers, in 168 S. 
'The integrity of his mind and the strength of his intellect were 
very early remarkable,' we are assured by the friend who wrote 
the scanty memoir that t"lIs us nearly all we know of his personal 
hi story. 2 • Even his playmates were so struck therewith as to 
choose h~, when a child, their chancellor in the little differences 
they had with each other, and to abide satisfied with his decision,' 

That may be idle praise; but there can be no doubt about the 
rare talent and yet rarer honesty that characterised the simple 
merchant and patriot through all his long and busy life. He 
was sent early to a Friends' school at \\'andsworth, where the 
exclusi\'e principles of his sect allowed him to acquire very little 
beyond the rudiments of a plain English education, and even that 
had to be abandoned at an age when the best half of a boy's 
schooling is usually only beginning. His father seems to have 
been a well·to-do wine merchant in London, but by the year 1700 

his health was too bad for him to continue the management of 
his business. So the lad, when only fifteen years old, was taken 
from school and set in a res[lonsible position in the city counting
house. His father, accor.!ing to a statement that w() must 
receive with some modification, • from observing his natural tum, 
assiduip', and talents, scrupled not to entrust the Dlanagement of 
a great business to his care, even at that tender age; nor were 
his expectations disappointed.' But whatever the:. .precise terms 
on which young Barnard began cit)" life as his father's deputy, 
there can be no doubt that he prospered .... ell in it. He also 
found time for other pursuits. He applied himself to historical 

1 GmIlNtlp,,'s ,1{".i[<1.i"t. vol. iii. ,173~~ .DP. 673. 674. 
• .1Ir""'irs 0/ tM I.,/, Sir Jolut tJarRJrd, K.:i,"1 a"d Ald,,,.,,,an of It.- Cily 

of u....{v". p. oj. The qUCltatior. that follow a,; (rom this little ,vork. 
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and philosophical reading, thus partly supplying the deficiencies 
of his schooling. He entered with yet more zest upon all 
branches of statistical study and financial calculations. Be sp{'nt 
much of his leisure, moreover, in theological studies i the lir:;t 
practical result of which appeared in his renunciation oC the 
Quaker dogmas in which he had 'been trained to believe. In 
'703, it is recorded, after several conferences on the subject oC 
religion with Dr. Compton, Dishop of London, he was baptized 
by that prelate in his private chapel at Fulham. Divines and 
philosophers-and of those only the few who, in ·the dis\olute age 
of Georgian rule, were correct in their deportment-were his only 
friends. ' He sought out companions amongst men distin!:ui,hed 
by their knowledge, learning, and religion;' holding carefully 
aloof from the wild associations in which the other young men of 

. his day (ound their sale occupation, when not busied about 
commerce or stock-jobbing. In due time, somewhere near the 
year 1715, he married; but when, o( "hom, we are not told. 
Up to his six and thirtieth year his life was quiet and uneventful 
'He was distinguished only by the excellencies of his private 
character, and eminent through the whole circle of hi.acqu4int-
ance as a man of reading and strong parts.' . 

Then, however, he had to enter upon a more public sphere of 
action. In 172 I a Bill, very detrimental to the wine trade, had 
passed through the House of Commons, and was on its way to. 
becoming law, when the wine merchanu o( London petitioned the 
Lords on the subject. In consequence of that petition further 
evidence was called for, and Barnard was selected by his brother 
merchants for the purpo.e. • The extent of his knowledge in 
c.ommerce, and the perspicuity and force of his reasoning, adorned 
with the charm o( modesty, carried the point.' The Bill was 
rejected, and Barnard found himself famou •• 

Therefore he was chosen Member of Parliament (or the city 
of London at the' ensuing general election, Francis Child, the 
banke.: o( Fleet Street, being one c;f his three partners in the 
honour. Again and again,six times in succession, he was 
re-elected by his fellow-citizens, and they could hardly h:we had 
a worthier. or more efficient representative. • From "his tirst 
taking his seat in tbe House of Commons,' Sari his friendly critic, 
• he entered with acumen into the merits of each point under 
deblte, defended with intrepidity our constitutional rights, with
stood every attempt to burden his country with needless subsidies, 
argued with remarkable stren.gth and perspicuity, and crowned 
all with tlose attendanl:~' on the blsiness of Parliament, never 
being absent by choice, (-rom the timt. the members met till they . .. " 
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were adjourned. It is hard to say whether out of the House he 
was more popular, or within it more respectable, during the space 
of nearly fOl\Y years.' 

Barnard took a more or less prominent part in nearly every 
measure of importance that was brought before Parliament' during 
the reign of George the Second. He sided always with the 
advocates of peace and retrenchment, showing himself a zealous 
reformer on all matters affecting the national honour and the 
development of trade, but something of a conservative whenever 
the welfare of the country did not seem to him to call for change. 
Thus, in J 725 he distinguished himself by his opposition to a Dill 
for regulating and modifyin~ the election of aldermen and sheriffs 
in the city. If this Bill passed, he urged, it would afford a pre
cedent for other interference, on the part of the Crown, with the. 
ancient rights and privileges secured by the City Charter; it would 
deprive many honest citizens of their ri;:;ht to vote at wardmote 
elections; and it would lessen the influence of the Common 
Council, while giving too much weight to the Lord l\Iayor and 
the Court of Aldermen. The Bill became law, and is still the 
rule in ci~c elections; but Barnard added much to his popularity 
by the resistance he offered to it.l In 1727 he again stood up 
for the city, by withstanding a proposal for transferring ['370,000 
of the coal duty levied that year from the civic treasury to the 
national exchequer. But Barnard only defended old London 
privileges when they seemed to him just and reasonable. II) 
J 729 he took an active part in an inquiry into the state of 
metropolitan gaols for debtors, using his opportunities as a city 
magistrate-he had been alderman of Dowgate ward since 17222 
-for observing the abuses long practised and tolerated in the 
Fleet and Marshalsea Prisons. It was owing chiefly to his 
eloquent and pathNic description of those evils, we are told, that 
a Bill to secure a better state of affairs was made law on the 
14th of May. On the same day, also, the royal assent was 
obtained to another philanthropic mission, introduced by E':.rnard 
in the previous month, • for the better regulation and government 
of sean)en in the merchant service.' 3 

Next'year he was prominent in resisting a proposal for pre
venting British subjects from participation in loans to foreign 
powers, unless the sanction of the Court of Exchequer were in 
each case previously obtained; the special aim of the Bill being 
to prevent the negotiation of a Gennan loan for ['400,000, then 
in the London market. 'He said that he thought it a restraint 

1 Pa;/iumLllfdry Ilislvry. vol. \"iii. \ 2 .lf~flWirs, p. 9. 
• P."Ii~"'''t(~ry His/vry. vol. viii. I'p. 706-753. 
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upon commerce that could not be justified, and such restraints 
had ever been prejudicial to ourselves; that he remembered a Dill 
of this sort against Sweden, to prohibit all commerce with that 
kingdom, yet the consequence was that "'e were forced to enable 
our mhchants to carry it on in Dutch bottoms, "'hich rendered 
the prohibition use Ie 55, as well as burdensome, before we touk it 
otr,' and much more to the same effect, urging the advantages of 
free trade over any restrictive policy whatever. • He likewise 
declared against making the Court of Exchequer a court o( 
inquisition: he conceived it odious to the laws, nay, odious to the 
constitution, that men should be obliged to accuse themselves, 
and thereby incur the worst of penalties. He knew not what 
precedents might be furnished; he believed they could easjly find 
precedents (or anything. But the liberties of hi! country were 
much more weighty with him than any precedents whatever; 
and he would never consent to a Bill which he thought, a viola· 
tion o( our fundamental laws, a breach of our dearest liberties, 
and a very terrible hardship on mankind.'l 
, The Bill passed, however, along with many others th~ Barnard 
felt bound to oppose as detrimental to the national wcJfare. On 
the 23d of February J 732 he made a famous speech on a Su!{ar 
Colony Bill, introduced with the view of crippling foreign colonies 
by prohibiting all English exports to them, and so of promoting 
the growth of our own commerce. 'Our sugar trade,' he said, 
I is without doubt at present in a most lamentable condition, and 
must necessarily be quite undone, at least in so far as regards our 
exportation to foreign markets, unless something be done to help 
them.' But the help must come, he urged, not by the heaping 
up, but by the withdrawal, of restrictions upon trade. • We ought 
never to make laws for encouraging or enabling our suLjecu to· 
sell the produce or manufacture of their country at a high price, 
but we ought to contrive all ways and means for enabling them to 
sell cheaply.' For in all mattel1l relating to trade we ought 
tihieflf to consider the foreign exportation; I and it is certain that 
at all foreign markets those "'ho seiI cheapest will carry off the 
sale and tum all others out of the trade.' I 

Those doctrines, clear as the daylight to men who bve had 
Richard Cobden to enlighten them, were far beyond the compre
hension of most statesmen and political economists in Barnard's day. 
In all branches of trade, as much as in the matter of sugar, they 
sought to increase the cost of foreign commodities, instead of 

1 Pa,./ia_nJary H;'lury, vol. v)fL P. 786. - • 
S Gmllema,,', Maga.iu. voL iii. pp. 198, 403; Aftmllt.1y Maruiw, YoI. i. 
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cheapening hume and culonial pruduce, Ju<,t as they attempted to 
damat:e the sale of foreig-n goods in En"land by the le\'ying of 
extravagant imposts. The influence of Barnard and those who 
thought with him delayed the passing of the Sugar (olon,ies Bill 
for a year, and in March 1733 Barnard presented a petition 
a;;ainst it from the colonists of Rhode Island, in !\'ew England. 
That startled not a little the old·fashioned members of Parliament, 
who looked upon a colonial petition against t;leir decisions as next 
door to a colonial insurrection. Barnard quieted their fears, and 
again urged that the principles offree trade were the only principles 
that could lead to prosperity. 'An honourahle gentleman says,' 
he observed, 'that the petitioners were aiming at an independen.cy, 
and are disowning the authority of this House. This, sir, in the 
present case, seems to be a very odd assertion. I s not their 
applying by petition to this House as direct an acknowledgment 
of the authority of this House as can be made by men? Another 
gentleman says that the Bill now before us is a Bill for taxing the 
Fren,h only. This seems to be as odd an assertion as the other. 
Does this gentleman imagine that the tax paid in this island upon 
French wme is a tax upon the French? Does not everybody 
know that the whole of it is paid by the consumers here? • 1 

The only really effective way of helpin" the sugar colonies, 
Barnard urged, lay in the removal of the unjust and unreasonable 
law by which they were compelled to send all their produce to 
England. In this way articles intended for the foreign market 
were burdened with much unneccssCiry cost of transport, to say 
nothing of the double impost charged upon them, first in England 
and afterwards in the country for which they were destined. 
Selfish and shallow·minded merchants and politicians defended 
this rule, as it seemed to benefit the ports, like Bristol and 
Liverpool, through which the commodities were forced to pass, 
and added hugely to the public revenues. Therefore they held to 
the old practice, and the culonies suffered for some years yet to 
come. At last Barnard's plan was sanctioned, as an exper1ment, 
in 1739, and the colonies throve so well that it was permanently 
adopteQ,. 

In thee meanwhile the general battle of commercial taxation, 
of which this Sugar Bill formed a small part, was being fought 
out, with Sir John Barnard (he had been knighted on the 20th of 
September 1732) and Sir Robert \Valpole for its leader. on either 
side. The two things chiefly aimed at in 'Walpole's whole financial 
system were the increase of ta.xes upon commodities, with a 
corresponding reduction in the taxes on property; and the 

1 Parli"mrnl.J? Hisk'? vol. viii. P. H63' 
U 
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conversion of customs-that is, of duties paid by the merchants 
upon importation-into excises, or, dUlies paid by the retail 
dealer upon consumption. • His grand object,' according to his 
most zealous pariegyrist, • was to give ease to the landed interest, 
by the· total abolition of the land.tax; to prevent frautls, to 
decrease smuggling, to augment the revenue, and to simplify the 
taxes. The specific propositions ,,'ere, to divide the commndilies 
into taxed and not taxed, and to confine the taxed commodities to 
a few articles of general consumption; leaving untaxed the chief 
necessaries of life and all the raw materials of manufacture, and 
thus reducing the price of labour and underselling other nation • .'1 
Those proposals were very specious. They left the large land. 
owners almost altogether untaxed; and promised the middle and 
lower classes of society, on whom they really threw the whole 
burden of the national expenditure, very great and altogether 
.impossible benefits from tfle changes. But the ~ystem was a 
rotten one, and the proposed method of administering it thrratened 
• to destroy the very being of Parliament, undermine the constitu· 
tion, render the King absolute, and subject the house, goods, and 
dealings of the subject to a State inquisition.' 2 

So, at any rate, thought Barnard and the many able politicians 
who sided with him, Pulteney, Wyndham, and Methuen among 
the number. No sooner had the King's Speech been read at the 
opening of Parliament on the 16th of January 17 JJ than Barnard 
protested against the clause in it which announced the projected 
change; and when \Valpole's Bill was introduced, on the 27th of 
February, he was its-most energetic opponent.' 

The Bill proposed that, from the ensuing midsummer, the 
custom·house duties hitherto levied on tobacco should be abolished. 
Walpole urged-and there was a good deal of truth in the com
plaint, as the history of Liverpool and Glasgow commerce 
sufficiently show~-that those duties were grievously abused by 
crafty merchants and smuJ;glers by profession, and that the public 
reven"e was g'reatly impoverished by the numberless frauds and 
perjuries resorted to for the sake of evading the law, Therefore 
he proposed that every package of tobacco brought into anj:nglisb 
port should be lodged in a warehouse appointed for the'purpose, 
and there, in the first instance, subjected to an impost of three 
farthings a pound; • that the keeper of each warehouse should 
have one lock and key, and the merchant-importer another; and 
that the tobacco should thus be secured until the merchant should 

1 Coxe, Me-nrl if Sir Nokrl Walpoil, mI. I. P- 3l¥>. 
I Ibid., p. 38r. • 
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find vent for it, either by exportation or home consumption; that 
the part designed for e.xport.llion should be weighed at the custom
hou,c, discharged of the thrf'e fimhings a pound which had been 
paid at its first importation, and then exported without further 
trouble; that the portion destined for home consumption should, 
in presence of the warehouse-keeper, be delivered to the purchaser, 
upon his paying an-inland duty of fourpence a pound, by which 
means the merchant would be eased of the inconvenience of 
paring the duty upon importation, or of granting bonds and 
binding sureties for the payment before he had found a market 
for the commodity; and that all appeal> should be heard and 
determined by two or three of the judges, in the most summary 
m.mner, without the formality of proceedings in courts of law or 
equit},.' 

In this proposal Barnard and his friends saw the beginning of 
a system of taxation altogether foreign to the principles of English 
liberty. The multiplication of officials, appointed and paid by the 
Treasury. they maintained, would seriously affect the freedom of 
elections; and what with having these impracticable officials to 
clcal with, on one hand, and h.lVin~ no protection beyond a 
summary and final appeal to. the assize judges on the other, the 
merchant would be terribly harassed in his work. • He would be 
debarred a11 access to his commodities, except at certain hours 
when attended by the warehouse-keepers. For every quantity of 
tobacco he could sell he would be obliged to make a journey, or 
~end a messenger, to the office for a permit, which could not be 
obl.lined without troubie, expense, and delay.' All his profits 
would be thus taken from him, and he would have no heart to 
carry on his trade. Moreover, if this plan of a tobacco excise 
were authorised, it would soon be made a precedent for other 
excise laws; and ere long there would be Government warehouses 
for every article imported into the kingdom; nothing could be 
bought or sold without the sanction of the State; and English 
liberty would be hopelessl}' ruined. The pres~nt laws :.gainst 
smuggling, Barnard insisted, might be made thoroughly efficient 
if only care were used in their administration; and it was clear 
that th~fe re;tlly was very much less smuggling practised than 
Walpole had represented. Ilut it would be better for the revenue 
to be defrauded ten times as much as was actually the case than 
f,)r fraud to be prevented by practices subversive of liberty. • For 
my own part,' exclaimed Barnard, in bold terms that not e,'en his 
angriest opponent could gainsay, • I never was guilty of any fraud. 
I~put it to any man, be he who he will, to accuse me or so much 
liS the appearance of a fraud in any trade I was ever concerned 
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in. I am resolved never to be guilty of any fraud;' but he would 
f sooner have frauds countenanced than that Engli.b liberty should 

be despoiled. • I had rather beg my bread from door to door, 
and see my country flourish, than be the greatest subject in the 
nation, and see the trade of my country decaying, and the people 
enslaved and oppressed' 1 

In that temper Barnard fought against Sir Robert Walpole', 
Excise Bill on the 27th of February. All the merchants of 
London and the other commercial cities regarded him 81 their 
great champion; and when the Bill was brought forward for a 
first reading, on the 14th of March, a goodly company of city men 
assembled in the lobby of the House of Commons and the outlying 
courts of Westminster Hall, to show their interest in the measure, 
and to watch its progress. Thereat ensued some angry words 
between the two politicians. In the course of the debate \\'alpole 
complained of the multitudes who lined all the.approaches to the 
House, Barnard said it was only a modest multitude, come to 
watch its interests and eager 1'0 receive early information as to the 
progress of the discussion thereupon. • Gentlemen may call the 
multitude now at our doors a modest multitude,' exclaimed \\'alpole; 
'but I cannot think it prudent or regular to bring such crowds to 
this place. Gentlemen may give them whatever name they think 
fit; it may be said they come hither as humble suppliants, but I 
know whom the law calls sturdy beggars; and those who bring 
them here cannot be sure they will not behave like sturdy beggar.!, 
and try to frighten us into granting their request.' Sir Robert 
Walpole was called to order for his angry insinuations, and 
laughed at for his groundless fears. But there was some reason 
for his annoyance. There was no intimidation in the crowding of 
merchants at the doors of the House; but they were soon found 
to be representatives of the whole commercial body in England. 
Walpole had a large majority for the first reading of his Bill; 
but it excited sucb clamour and alann throughout the country, 
that be was forced to abandon it and to adopt in lieu the policy 
advocated by Barnard.' 

Nor was this the only victory gained by the city patriot O\'er 
the great Whig statesman in· the spring of 1733. 01) • the 2ld 
of February Walpole proposed to relieve taxation by transferring 
half a million of money from the Sinking Fund to the revenues 
of the current year. That fund, instituted in 1717, chiefly at the 
instigation of William Paterson, and t~e subject on which he 

I Gml/nnQ,,', .1Ia,rarine. vol iii. p. 457. • 
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spent the last energics of his energetic life, and heartily encouraged 
by \Valpole himself, had already done something .towards the 
reduction of thc l\alional Debt, and if steadily malnta,~ed, and 
honestly applied to the object for which it was started, I~ would, 
as some sanguine fir.anders calculated, clear off the \\ hole burden 
in about twenty years more. It failed to do that; but the project 
-the National IJebt being still in,ignificant-was most comme.nd
able and Barnard showed his honesty in defending it agal;ist 
Wa{pole's treacherous scheme for its virtual annihilation. If this 
sacred deposit ~olemnly appropriated to the di,~h'lrge of tt,e debt 
were once tou.:hed, he urged, the whole wouldsoo~ ,be ;~~sorbed, 
and all likelihood of ridding posterity of an :J/Jj ··fia l .:lIe burden 
would he for ever removed. Better increashe ,. ..lnd-tax than 
tamper with the Sillking. Fun~, he declarc~; 11l0'.lgh thereby he 
himself and thousands h~e hmt ~'ould ~uft:r \"~ry seriously. • I 
have a part of my estate m land, he said, a!;11 therefore ought 
to be for reducing that [the land] t'IX. I~-a\"e another part of 
I~estate in the public fun~ls! and c~n~e~~ntly I o',lght to be as 
fond as other men of not being ~)a!u 'oJ', an':' having as high an 
interest as I can possibly ::':~ fi'0m the public. And the r~maining 
part of mv PO!:::;; i h'lve in trade, as to which also I speak against 
--;J" own interest; for, as a tracler, I ought to be against paying 
off the puhlic funds, because the interest of money will be thereby 
reduced, and, though it may seem a paradox, yet it is certain that 
the higher the interest of money is in any country, the greater 
profit the private trader will alwa)'s make. In a country where 
the interest of money is high, the traders will be but few, the 
general stock in trade will be but small; but every man who is a 
trader must make a great prorit of what he has in trade.' 1 If 
llarnard's. arguments had not much weight in the House, vast 
numbers of sensible persons throughout the country thought with 
him, and Walpole was forced, in this instance, as on the excise 
question, to submit to the evident wish of the people. 

It was in the spring of this sallle memorable year in comrnercial 
history that llarnard introduced his Bill against' the infamous 
practke of stock-jobbing,' providing that no loss incurred in the 
practice'Df this trade should be reco\'crable by law. 2 From his 
principal speech thereupon some trenchant sentences have already 
been quoted. The Bill passed, but wrought no good. • It is still 
in force,' it has been well obsen-ed, 'yet representati\'e bargains 
have not only increased, but form the chief business of the Stock 
Exchange. The !,"1'eatcst corporation in the world has availed 
itself of the principle, and the effect of the statute is, not to 

1 G,,,II,,,,a,,'s ,If''I;''$;,,r. voL ii~ p. 450. • IbiJ •• pp. 673. 67 ... 
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prevent'respecta?le men from speculating, but to make rogues 
refuse to pay their losses, proving that while the law is inefficient, 
the black-~oard of the Stock Exchange is their only punishment.' I 

. For ~~IS, however, Barnar~ is not to be blamed. All tbrou~h 
h.ls ParlIamentary career he worked with notable honest)' and 
Singleness of purpose, none the less apparent and honourolble 
~ecause now and then his measures were short-sighted and 
um·ea.so~able. In ~he~e days it is amusing to find Barnard 
introci,UCIng, ~s he did In February 1734, a Bill for improving the 
ways ~ leVYing ~axes. on ~eas, in w~ich an increase of duty was 
recomm~;tde"'" .. ,) w~sh It wer~ higher than it is,' he said, 
'because 1: JO' ',pon It as an article of luxury.' ~ 

There we, ',ther luxunes that the sometime Quaker would 
have been gl~~ to do away with. In the spring of '1735 he 
introduced a Bi~ 'to restrain the 'number of houses (or playini of 
interludes and for·the better reb'Ulating of interludes,' seeing that 
there wer~ already a~ many as six theatres in London, and there 
was a proba.-I-jility of-:,'en more being set up. In this case 
Walpole sid~d with Barnarel) b~t he wished to place greater 
power in the hands of the Lora-G~berlain than Barnard 
thought right. Therefore the BiI~ at that time, ft:'a:. ~},r"UI;h, to 
be revived two years later by Sir Robert Walpole, and- establibht:':' 
as the law enforced'to this day.s 

Meanwhile Barnard was troubling himself about weightier 
matters. In March 1737 he caused great commotion in the 
mercantile and moneyed world by propo!>ing the reduction of 
interest on the National Debt from four tu three per cent, with 
facilities of selling, out for those who objected to the lower rate. 
Thereto was to be added a further provision, 'that the House 
would. as, soon as the interest of aU redeemable debts shOUld be 
reduced to three per cent per annum, take off some o( the heavy 
taxes that oppress the pour aDd the manufacturer.' Long ilDd 
angry discussions ensued; and llt lasl Barnard's projects ,,'ere 
rejecteA. He revived them, however, in 1750, and then, with the 
support o( Pelham, gained his point, though not without "iolent 
opposition. 'Mr. Pelham,' says Horace Walpole, 'who blk" flung 
himself almost entirely into Sir John Barnard's hands, has just 
miscarried in a scheme for the reduction of interesl, by the 
intrigues o( the three great companies and other asurers." 

Notwithstanding his intimacy and great iDfluence with Pelham 

1 Francis, Clmmicks of 1M Slocll. Ezd'<lll/f', pp. 81, 82. 
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and his supporters, that was the last Pariiamt:ntary work of im
portance in which Sir John Barnard took part. He was an old 
man now, and found employment enough in civic and private 
duties. These duties were in no way neg-Iected during the period 
of his mo,t active work in more puhlic ways. In 1737 be was 
elected Lord Mayor of London, and to celebrate the occasion, 
we are told, he provided a mag-nificent entertailment, himself 
wearing on this occasion 'a fine lace turnover and ruffles, the 
manufacture of Bath.' 1 Another authority, concerning himself 
more about the inner spirit than the outer covering of the man, 
as~ures us that; 'from his entrance into this office till his resigna
tion, he paid a parental attention to the welfare of his fellow
citizens .• Though a passionate lover of the country, he would not 
sleep there a single night, le't some emergency might call for the 
presence of the chief magistrate, and any of them sutTer injury 
from his absence.' 2 Among the good things done by him while 
in office, it is recorded that' he immediately gave strict injunctions 
to remove the great nuisance of common beggars out of the City, 
taking care those injunctions should be well observed, till scarcely 
one vagrant was to be seen within its walls; thus preventing 
perversion of alms, baneful idleness, imposition, and pilfering, the 
prelude to still greater evils, from infesting the community. In 
the spirit of benevolence, watching for the public good, he was 
led to use, instead of rigour, the tenderest compassion, consistent 
with equity, towards young delinquents. In every instance, when 
it could be done with propriety, he was all advocate to soften the 
penalties they had so rashly incurred, and would labour to per
suade the stem prosecutor nut to ~nd a petty offender for the 
first trespass to prison, where surrounding proiligates would cer
tainly intlame the evil, too predominant already, when generous 
treatment might possibly contribute towards working a cure.' 3 

During the year of his mayoralty Sir John Barnard lost his 
wife, her body being conveyed fn.lm the Mansion House to the 
merchant's abode at Clapham by boys of Christ's Hospital.' She 
left him one son, who, as ' John Barnard, Esq., of Berkeley Square,' 
hadso¥1e celebrity a hundred years ago as a collector of pictures 
and a ~iser ; 4 and two daughters, Sarah and Jane. Sarah was 
married in 1733 to Sir Thomas Hankey, son of the Sir I:Ienry 

1 GI"II""a,,·s Magr"in" vol. vii. pp. 573, 636. • On all occasions," it is. 
added. • he has been a great encourager of lJritio.h manufactures.' 
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who founded the great banking hou,;e yet existing. In '738 
Jane became the Wife of Henry Temple, son of Henry, tirst 
Viscount Palmerston, and grandfatber of the st .. tesman of our 
own times. l 

But about Barnard's family affairs we know very little indeed. 
Nor is there much of interest to be said concerning his mercantile 
and municipal relations. There is e\·idence of bis patriotism and 
importance in the fact that, in 1745, 1\'ben the Scotch rebellion 
caused a dangerous run upon the Bank of England, and .0 far 
threatened its destruction that its notes fell in value ten per cent 
below par, his name stands at the head of sixteen hundred city 
merchants and trad.ers, in signature to an agreement for taking 
and. exchanging the bank-note. at their full value whenever they 
came before them.! 

Next year he issued a proposal for raising £3,000,000 to 
meet the special needs of the Government; one-third, by a five (leT 

'tent loan, to be repaid in the course of ten years; another, by a 
perpetual annuity at four per cent; and another, by a lottery at 
four per cent. Soon after he propounded a second scheme for 
raising the whole by means of a lottery. It is said that when he 
laid the scheme before the Treasury, he offered to deposit £300,000 
in stock as his own contribution. That amount being objected to 
as less than he could afford, \Ie replied that, if two days' .otice 
were given to him, he would produce four times the amount. On 
this occasion he was publicly spoken of as • a worthy patriot, 
whose reputation is superior to praise, and 1\'ho in e\'ery station of 
life is a pattern to be imitated." 

On the 23d of May '747 a statue was erected in his honour 
in the Royal Exchange, there to mark him as Gresbam's great 
successor in benefaction to the city. It was reported of him that 
he never after tbat time entered the Exchange, but transacted all 
his business outside the doors. 

He was then, however, sixty-two years of age: and, though he 
lived :r.venteen years longer, he docs not seem to have had much 
more to do in city matters. On the. 7th of July J 7 S6 he religned 
his aldermanship, and with it the title that bad been conferr",d upon 
bim of Father of tbe City, alleging, as his excuse, his age· and the 
bad state of his health. On the l3d o( the same month he was 
publicly thanked in Guildhall • (or the honour and influence 1\'hich 
tbe City had upon many occasions derived from the dignity of his 
character, and the wisdom, steadiness, and integrity of his conduct ; 
for his finn adherence to the constitution, botb in Church and 

• 
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State, his noble strug~les for liberty, and his disinterested and 
valuable pursuit of the glory and prosperity of his King and country, 
uninfluenced by power, unawed by clamour, and unbias5ed by the 
prejudice of party.' 1 

Thenceforth Sir John Barnard lived in privacy. A bishop, 
meeting him in November [758, is reported to have thus 
addressed him: ' I am glad of this opportunity to congratulate you, 
sir, upon your honourable retirement from the stage of public life, 
after having acted your part in it so much to the emolument of 
your country and your own glory. In your old age you can now 
enjoy what Tully and all the ancients have told us is the best support 
of the mind under the decay of the body. You can look back on_ 
a life employed much to the good of mankind.'-' You mentioned 
Tully, sir,' was Barnard's rejoinder; 'he was, you know, a heathen,' 
-' I grant it,' answered the bishop; I but he was a very wise 
lIIan.'-' A very vain man, I have always thou~ht,' said Barnard. 
'Thou~h a life stained with crimes, or wasted in dissipation, must 
afford a terrifying. retrospect indeed, yet fGr my own part, I never 
can think of looking back upon what I have been or done to find 
consolation from it in myoid age. That must spring, I think, 
from another source.' 2 

That anecdote fairly illustrates the religious austerity of Sir 
John Barnard. In spite of the opposing influences of court and 
city during the worst period of Georgian depravity, he retained 
the simplicity of his youth. He spent an hour each day, we are 
told, in prayer and study of the Scriptures, and every Sunday he 
went twice to church, 'where he behaved with exemplary serious
ness through every part of divine service, hearing the preacher, 
though his inferior in knowledge of divinity, no Jess than in 
strength of intellect, with evident signatures of meekness in his 
aspect.' 'All his long train of honours,' it is added, 'seemed as 
much unknown to himself as if they had never thrown their lustre 
round his name. No mention was heard from his own mouth of 
the transactions in which he bore a principal part and' aC<f'uired 
~reat glory. If questions regarding them were asked for informa
tion's s1J'e, his answers were always brief, and the subject never 
by himseff pursued.'s 

In that temper, .after an illness of five years' duration, he died 
at his house in Clapham on the 29th of August 1764. He was 
buried at Mortlake. 4 

1 GmflflNan's 'It.lg .... jn<. vol. xX"iii. p. 337. 
• .I~"'Qjrs. pp. 19. 20. S Ibid .. pp. 18. 1<]. 

• Ib,d .. p. 21 ; Gmt/mean's .11"Ca8;'u. vol xxxiv. p. 39,}. 



CHAPTER XVIJ. 

SOME MERCHANTS OF LIVERPOOL; ESPECIALLY THOMAS 

JOHNSON, BRYAN BLUNDELL, ARTHUR AND BE1"]AlIlN 

HEYWOOD, AND THOMAS BENTLEY. 

[16oc>-1800.} 

FOR six centuries before the introductioh of, that traffic Yoilh 
America which has been the chief "promoter. of the wealth of 
modem Lancashire, Liverpool had IiOme sort of a commercial 
history. Founded in Anglo-Saxon times, it had a well·fortified 
castle under William the Conqueror, and by a charter issued in 
1173. Henry the .Second ordered that the whole estuary of the 
Mersey should be for ever a seaport to wbich the men of 'Lyrpole,' 
on either side of the lI'ater, might come and return freely and 
witbout obstruction, with lheir ships and merchandise. I That 
charter was confirmed by King John in 1207, and in 12%9 Henry 
the Third made Liverpool a free borough, with a merchants' guild 
and house, and like liberties of tollage, pe"'ge, stallage, and 
customs to those enjoyed by the burgesses of London, Bristol, 
Hull, and other ports; no strangers being allowed to trade or 
settle in the town without sanction from the municipal authorities. 

At that time. and for long afterwards, however, Liverpool was 
one Qf the suvUlest chartered towns in England, the largest being 
small enough. In 1%72 there were in it, it, was reported, a 
hundred and si~ty-eight houses; and in 1338, when all England 
furnisbed 700 vessels, "'itb 14,000 mariners, for ·lbe pro
secution of Edward the Third's war Yo'ith France, only a single 
ship, if ship it could be called, and half-a-dOlen sailors, came 
from Liverpooll In 1565, when Stow wrote his 'SlIrwy, there 
were in the barbour twelve shIps Yo'ith an aggregate bunhen of 

1 Baines. Lo,,&aJIJire. vo\. iL pp. 57, S9-
• London sent 25 ships "'jlb 662 men; BriIIClI, 24 Imp. aDCI600 _; 

Hull, 16 ships and 466 men; Ponsmoutb. 5 ships and <J6 ....... 
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223 tons, and seventy· five men to .:uide them. All these sailors, 
however, can hardly have belonged to Liverpool. Its entire 
population then numbered 6')0, occupying a hundred and rllirty. 
eight houses, scattered over seven streets. I Liverpool wa>, thus 
actually smaller in 1565 than it had been in 1278, But even 
then it was begillning to be known as a haunt of commerce. In 
1524, before Stow was born, Leland declared that there was 
• good merchandise at Lyrpole: much Irish yam that :'Ilanchester 
Int'll do buy i~ there, and Irish merchants come nlllch thither as 
to a good haven.'2 And Camden, writing in 1586, calls this' the 
most convenient and most frequented passage to Ircland.'3 It 
was Humphrey Brooke, a merchant of Liverpool, who, two years 
later, gave to Queen Elizabeth's ministers the i1rst intimation of 
the coming of the Spanish Armilda; he havin;;, he said, 'departed 
out of Saint John de Luc, in France, the d,lY after. the fleet set 
saiJ.'·. 

Perhaps Humphrey Brooke was not the only Liverpool mer
chant who went on trading expeditions to the continent; but the 
chief commerce of the town was still with Ireland. In former 
times Chester had been the principal market for Irish traders. 
Thither came the merchants of Dublin, Droghecla, Dundalk, 
Newry, Carlingford, and \""aterford, with little shiplo,Hls of flax 
and provisions, to be exchanged for English and forei;,.'11 manu
factun's. But as the ships grew lar;;cr and more numerous, the 
Dee became less navi;;able. Therefore the Chester merchants 
began to use Liverpool as their port, and, in consideration of the 
benefits derived from their patronage, soon claimed a sort of 
lord'hip over it. This relationship, at first helpful to the new 
town, soon proved irksome. Endless disputes arose between the 
traders of the two ports, and step by step the younger obtained 
its coveted freedom. In 1584, through the influence of the Lord 
Derby of that time, certain old privileges conft'rred on the 
Merchant Adventurers of Chester-which gave them a right to 
exclude from trade with Spain and Portugal all retail dealers :;'"ho 
did not pay them a tax of twenty-five per cent on all their imports 
-were "'ithdrawn.; As late as 1002, however, the Chester 
people asserted that 'the town of Lin'rpool was' but a creek of 
the port of Chester, and had always used to send their shipping 

1 Chapel Street, funk (ilL'" \\',\ler) Street. Tithebam (now Moor) Street, 
Castl ... Stre,·t, Dale SlrL'd, Juggler (now Hi!;h) Stn..,t, and Peppard (now 
Old-hall) Strt...,t. One of the hou>es in Castle Street was let for £4 a year, 
nnd two others were sold for £1O.-S10W, ciled by Baines. i.allcaslur,·, p. 69. 

• L,,'land, "'i",rary, vol. vii. p. +I. • Camden, Britallnia. 
• British Museum. /I.,rk;<111 J/S" No. clxuvi, p. 88. 
o B.Unes, lIistvry tf Liverpo.", p. 2~6. 
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to the port of Chester;' and its emancipation was not ev~n 
complete in 1626, when a new chart~r, making it a cit)·, with 
James ,Strange, Lord Stanley, for its first mayor, was conferred 
by Charles the First.! , 

In 1634 Humphrey Chetbam, the great merchant of old 
Manchester, when ordered to collect £498 as ship money froln 
the whole county of Lancaster, levied only £1 S from 1.iHrpool, 
it being 'poor and, as it were, a.begging,· while Che_tu .'as 
made to contribllte a round sum of £ 1 00. But the fuundatiuns 
of its immense trade had already been laid. It was the Lhicf 
market in the north-west quarter of England for the woollcn, lincn, 
and cotton goods brought frolll Manchester, Bolton, Bur)', 
Rochdale, Blackburn, and other towns in the South Lanca,hire 
districts; from Kendal in Westmoreland, and from Wakctid(~ 
Halifax, Bradford, Leeds, and other part~ of the West Riding of 
Yorkshire. Good storf'S of cutlery and hardware were hrou;;ht to 
it from Gloucester, Sheffield, Rotberham, Birmingham, and 
Walsal1, with a large proportion of the little iron at that time 
procured from the mines ill Sus~ex and the Forest of Dean. 
Larger quantities of iron were imported, chiefly by Liverpool 
merchants, from Biscay, ill those days the most famous iron 
district in Europe; but the staple import of Liverpool "'35 Irbh 
flax. 2 In carrying these commQdities to and fro, the tovl'Dsmen 
found, in 1618, employment for four and twenty ships, just twice as 
many as Stow had noted half a century befon:. a 

Another half century found Liverpool one of the moM promii
ing towns in England. The Irish rebellion of 1641 led to the 
settling in it of a useful colony of Irish Protestants, and the plague 
and fire of Lonnon in 1665 and 1666 brought it further and 
greater assistance by encouraging many influential merchaT\t~, 
dri,'en out of the capital, to carry their we-.. lth and experience to 
the hopeful town in the north..' Fa\'oured by Cromwell as the 
best highway to Ireland, and made of political importance by the 
greai share taken by its leading men in tbe Common,,'Calth ~Irifc, 
it had _the great good fortune of being directed by an excellent 
lord of the manor. 'It is of late,' wrote one "ho Y;~ited the 
town in 1673, "at the great charge and industry of th~ family of 
the Moores, of Bank Hall, ,,'bich family fur some hundred! (·f 

I &ines, fAncaJ"i" •• • 01. ii. PI" 73. 74. 
2 rOor a more detailed account of Liverpool -.,~oe in th~ sixt..,nth 

century, see &i •• es, Liw"r""". chapter ~ili. 
• Baines, fAlI£a.sllin, \'OL ii. Po 7+ ~ 
• 1M Moore /(",f4l, edited Cor the Cbetlwn 50dety by Mr Thoma. 

Heywood. pp. 76. 77. 
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year, h:we had a brcie vopcrty therein, and at present c;lnbine 
chief h,rds and owner~ of th;, great.:,t share thereof, ha\'ing divers 
;'rect> that bcar their name, ,'ntirel), of their inheritance, which 
~ath so enlarged the t~wn" that ~" churrh~ though large and rood, 
IS not enouf:h to) hold Its mhahllal.'s, \I lllch are many; al1longst 
\\ hom are divers enlllll'nt Iner, h~nts ,:nd tradesmen, who", trade 
and trame, cspf'cially into the \Ve'it lnc;;es, makes it famous its 
situation afTordin;.: in great plenty, and at r~asonabl"r rate:s lilan 
in most parts of En~land, sllch expurted curpmud',tjes as are 
prop"r for the \Vest Indies, as likewise a quickc:c return for such 
imported commuditib, ,by rea'ion of the sugar-bakers and grea~ 
manU{;lClurcs of cotton III the adjacent }Jarts; and the r,itl:", fur 
that it is found to Le the conveniente,t passage to I reland ana 
divers considerable cuunties of England with which they ha\'e 
intl'rcoursc of traffic, Here is now erecting, at the puhlic charges, 
a famous town,hnllsc, placed on pillars and arches of hewn stone, ' 
and underneath is the public exchange, for the merchan'- It 
hath a very con~iderable market on Saturdays for a" its of 
provisions ami divers .nmmoditie., whi.'h ilr" br . uy the 
111(" chant., "n-l h.'ne" transported as afor~s"id' 1 

The' chief lord and v"1\~r' to wholll J.i\ erp" JI 0wed so much 
of ito; imprm·ement at this tl",n was Edw~ ,J d :\(oore, son of 
Colonel John Moore, notorious in \. .. " 01' mwca!th times, and 
representative of one of the oldcst and mos, honour;,I"n ,' .. ,,;lic5 

in Lancashire, whose 1U(,J1lbers were through fOUl _"r 
half the principal landowners of Liwrpool. He dieu 
ahout five and fifty years of age, The full description 01 '. 

property in Liverpool-that is, of nearly the whole to" n-whirn 
he llrew up in 1665 fur the guidance (,f his son and heir, a;ckd 
hya curious old picture of Livcrpool drawn at ahout this :ime, 
.:ivcs a very fair notion of the appearance and condition ,)f the 
town towards the close of the se\'cntel'nth century, 

The Liverpool of two hundred years ago did not co\'~r one
fiftieth of the area of the mOllem town, and in that fiftieth Alere 
was room for pleasant gardens and wide, strag;;ling fields, At 
the lcft,q:~nd corner, looking at it from the hanks of the Mergey, 
was the venerable Chapel of our Lady and Saint Nich()l~s, serving 
as parish church, with the school-house abutting it on the water's 
edge: and yet farther to the left, separated fmm it by open fields, 
and far beyond the limits of the picture, was Old Hall, the 
residence of the 1\Ioores. On the extreme right was the ancient 
castle, lon~ since destroyed; and at some distance inland, 
adJoinin:; Ifale Street, stood Crosse Hall, the abode of one of the 

1 Blome, llrillllf"io.J. 
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oldest and ~rthiest Liverpool (amilies. At the other end of Dale 
Street, by the river side, and in the centre of the ~ketch. were 
the only two other large buildings then existing, the old CU!tom 
House on the right-hand side, and the old Tower OD the left. 
Dale' Sueet and Castle Street, which ran from the comer of 
Chapel Street to the old Ca-tle, were then, as now, 'the busie,t 
parts of Liverpool. In Castle Street Moore had a hone mill. 
• God bless it,' he said to his son; • a thing of great concernment 
to your estate.' Then he had a windmill of equal value in Dale 
Street; and hard by was the Sugar House Close. • TIlis croft 
stands on the left-hand side of Dale Street, and fronts the street 
for :iOI)le twenty-seven yards.. I call it the Sugar House Clo!lt', 
becaUse one Mr. Smith, a great sugar-baker of London, a man, 
as report says, worth £40,000, carne (rom London on purpose to 
treat with me, and according to agreement he is to build all ti,e 

•. (ront, twenty-seven yards, a stately house of good hewn Itone, 
fOUl :.storeys high, and then to go through·the same building with 
a I~~ '- nntry, and there, on the back side, to erect a house. fur 
bOlhnlt:J: ' .. (Irying sugar, other,\·ise called a sugar· baker's hQuJ>e. 
The pi e '. ~\.Iilding must be forty (oot square. Then be i. to 
encomp<\ss ~ll ~"is ground with a brick , . .ilr round. If this be 
once done, It ":111 lJring a trade of aC lea.~t £40,000 a year from 
the Barbadoes, whl'~~or .. "'''y tllis town never knew. This 
~ouse .... it js .thought, ... ·' .. 1 cost at least £1400.' 1 

: ' " t hact .. no other building as large as that; but there 
, , " .'·'!,'that gave promis ... of future prosperity. The chief 

~t-':' m Castle Street beloYlgl!'!! to Bailie Johnson, • one of the 
_ .. rdest men of the town,' as Moore called him. • He bought 
tl,lis without my consent,' he adds, • and at last, (or £40, I admitted 
him tenant, and charged him two lives. But within'less than a 
year I, making Phrenix Street, had occasion Ie use the little close 
which is now Widow Greton's back side, and he had the im
pudence to demand £60 of me' for that, "'hen, in truth, it was 
wort'l but 10 shillings per annum, and the Yihole tenement was 
at least £ 18 a-year which I let him have (or £40. Thus you 
may see that you must expect no mercy from such rogues; and 
therefore, in the name of God,.'make the best you can of your 
own. Remember,' the document proceeds, in terms very indicative 
of the old landowner's forethought and perception of the real basis 
of Liverpool greatness, • there belongs a great close to this house, 
lying in Dale Street, which runs down to the Pool. If ever the 
Pool shall be cut so as shipping shall corne up on the back of the 
town,'-as long since it has done, in the noblest sertes of docks 

1 M_, ROlIIzI. pp. 51. ~8. 17. 78. 
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ever constructed,-' then this will be a most especial place to 
make a street, the only piece of land you have. I charge you 
never lease it again, but reserve it for a street. This house in 
Castle Street of itself is worth £ 130, and the land in the fields 
£100, and the barn and close in Dale Street, all worth n'obody 
knows what.' Moore was fully ahe to the value of those parts 
of the town which have since been converted into docks, and their 
approaches. In Pool Lane, at the back of Bailie Johnson'S house, 
were four closes. 'These,' said Moore, 'may be the greatest 
concern you have in El1f:land; for if the Poul be made nadgable, 
the shipping must lie all along those closes, and the trade will be 
all in them for the whole town. YOll may have building there 

. worth far more than £20,000, if God selld peace and prosper 
trade.' 1 

Peace was sent, and trade advanced even more rapidly than 
the old landowner expected, but not as much to the advantage of 
his descendants as he wi5hed. The most clearheaded and enter· 
prising man, and the man who, though he did not much for 
himself, did most for the welf.,re of I.a-erpool, was Thomas 
Johnson, son of the Bailie Juhnson who had gained possession 01 
the house in Castle Street contrary to the wishes of Edward Moore. 

\Ve know little of the younger man's private history; of his 
father's we know next to nothing. Born at Iledford, somewhere 
near the year 1620, Thomas Johnson the elder is supposed to 
have gone to Liverpool, wh~n he was fifteen or twenty years old, 
and there to have applied himself to trade. He grew rich and 
infiu("TJtial. In 1659 he was councilman, in 1663 he was bailiff, 
and in 1670 mayor. In 1677 he refused to take the oaths pre. 
scribed by Charles the Second's new charter. and therefore had 
to retire from the civic government; and on a motion for his 
readmission, in 1683,. he was declared ineligible. A fresh charter, 
obtaincd from William the Third, in 1695, enabled him to take 
office again, and in October of that year he servcd as mayor for 
fifteen days, soon resigning the post in honour of his son.2 

That· son was born between 1650' and 1660. In 1689 he 
held the .. office of bailiff, and in 169 S. when he succeeded his 
father as dlayor, he had corne to be concerned in all the municipal 
affairs of Liverpool. He was also, even then, one of the leading 
merchants of the town, conspicuous among a little company 01 

1 ,","<Jr, Rffl/"I. pp. 47. 48, 80. BI. 
I l"i.l., pp. 132• 143. 144; 1M lI'""ris rayr,. also edited for the 

Ch,·th.lm Society hy Mr. Heywood. p. 48. For the '"81u.~ble details can· 
taint"fl in the~ volum~s. as also for much help. privately given. tow.rds .n 
un,l~rst.muing of the commerce of old Li\-erpool. I am much indebk'<l to ~[r. 
Heywood. 
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men, famous and influential in their day. The oldest o( all was 
Richard Percival, bailiff in 16 S I, mayor in 1658, and (or more 
that fifty years one of the most successful trade§men of Lh-erpool. 
A zealous Puritan, he bad aided Crom"-ell's soldiers with shipping 
--doubtless in otber ways as well; and before bis death, in 1700, 
at the age of eighty.four, had amassed a large fortune, to be yet 
further increased by his son, also a Richard and a merchant, and 
wasted by his grandsons. Then there 'A'ere William Clayton, 
mayor during johnson's bailifTship in 1689, and his senior by 
about· a dozen years, the greatest Liverpool shipo\Vller under 
Charles the Second, ana proprietor of the oldest lugar r('finery 
in Liverpool, built in Sugar House Close in 16;6; William 
Cleveland, one of Johnson's most intimate friends; and Richard 
Houghton, his associate in trade, and his constant opponent in 
politics. 

1\Iore memorable than most of theSe were the Norrises, 30ns 
of a Thomas Norris, who with his father and brother took an 
active part in defendirtg the Royalist cause in Lancashire during 
the Civil \Vars. He married a very remarkable woman, Katherine 
Garway, daughter of the Sir Henry Garway ,,-ho was Governor 
of the Levant Company, Lord Mayor of London in 1639, and a 
stout champion of Charles the First all through the time of hi' 
troubles. Thomas and Katherine Norris had IIC!ven Ions, four of 
them men of mark. Thomas, the eldest, was more of a country 
gentleman than a merchant. He was one of the members sent 
by Liverpool to the Convention Parliament or 1688, and to him 
is chiefly attributed the merit of having obtained from William 
tbe Third tbe charter of 169 S, renewing the liberties, and greatly 
advancing the interests, of Liverpool. His brother William had 
his own fortune to make, and therefore Jived a more eventful life. 
William succeeded Thomas as member of Parliament in J 69 S ; 
and in 1699, in consequence of his connection with the Garways, 
he was sent by the English East India Company as ambassador 
to At.lrungzebe, with instructions to do his best towards advancing 
the interests of his employers and damaging the position of the 
other companies trading in the east. Edward, a younglllt brother, 
went as his secretary. William railed in bis mission, and died of 
overwork; but the journey was in some respects profitable. 
Edward came home in 1701 with a richly.laden vessel, con· 
taining 60,000 rupees' worth of property belonging to the Com. 
pany, and treasure amassed by his brother to the amount or 
87,000 more rupees. After that he seeml to have settled doWD 
as a Liverpool merchant, member of Parliament, a.rd municipal 
reformer. But of all the brothers the most acth'e in Liverpool 
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matlers was Richard, the youngest Ten or twelve years younger 
than Thomas Johnson, and his close friend throug-h life, he was 
bailiff in 1695, mayor in 1700, member of Parliament from 
170 8 to 1711, and Sheriff of Lanca;hire in 17 I 8.1 

Half our knowledge of Johnson's history is derived fro~ the 
extant correspondence between him and Richard Norris. It 
covcrs only five or six years, beginning with the autumn of 17°0; 
but those five or six years were the most important in Johnson's 
life, and began a new stage in the history of Liverpooi. 

From the first letter we learn that Johnson was in London in 
November 1700, busied about all sorts of trade concerns, but 
chiefly, as it scems, about a great cheese squabble of that time. 
About the year 1644 trade in cheese had become important in 
Liverpool, shipments of it being made thence to all parts of 
Europe as well as to the colonies in the New \Vorld. Soon the 
members of the corporation, anxious to fill their exchequer, 
levied town and port dues, amounting to sixteen pence a ton on 
all cheese shipped in the l\lersey. Against this heavy charge the 
cheesemongers of London petitioned King and Parliament, and 
on account of it did their best to prevent the granting of William 
the Third's charter in 1695. In that year, also, the Lord !\layor 
of London wrote to the Li"erpool corporation, urging a more 
moderate assessment. But the town authorities were resolute. 
They made answer that 'they had £ 1000 to spend, and the 

. cheese mongers might take their course at law;' 'and they were 
as good as their word, save that they did not suffer the law to 
take its course. Litigation lasted till 1700, and then an 
Exchequer judgment being against them, no one was able fur 
some time to serve a process on the corporation, 'by reason of 
the menaces to any that should serve them with it; and being at 
length served on them by an attorney of the town, they C:H1sed 
him to be suspended of his practice in their town, and forced 
him to send for a mandllllllts to be restored.' ~ 

The suit was not ended till the autumn of 1700, when Jol!lhson 
came to assist in the transaction. He left London at the end of 
N ovemb,.r. 'I am ill wearied of this place,' he wrotc. to Norris 
nn the 14th; 'but being daily in expectation of oak stays me. I 
do not find that the death of the King of Spain makes any 
alteration in trade. Oils by little and little are advanced. I 
suppose ere this !\Ir. Clayton hath his tobacco.' 3 

In buying cheese, oil, and timber for the Irish and north of 
England markets, and in procuring tobacco from Virginia for sale 

• 
1 1V(,"is Ptlpers. possi", ," Bruce, A"nt.lls 0/ lire Eils/lndia Cvmpll'lY. ~tc. 
• Sums P"l"Y.'. p. 30. 3 16id., p ... 9. 

X 
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both at home and on the Continent, Johnson found plenty of 
employment in Liverpool. But the zeal tbat he ahowed on 
behalf of all local concerns induced hi, townsmen to keep him 
often out of it. In Dece1l1ber 1701 he was elected member oC 
Parliament in succession to Sir William Norris,l William Clayton 
being his fellow-member, and he held hi, leat in three successive 
Parliaments, until the year 1721. 

All through his Parliamentary (areer he acted honestly and 
with dignity, erring often, perhaps, in Ihowing too much de\'otion 
to the interests of his own town and similar centrel of new and 
rapidly' improving commerce, but doing his best to promote the 
general welfare of the country, and secure for it an honourable 
place among the nations of Europe. During twenty )'ears he 

'voted steadily with the \\-lligs, save on one occasion, when thcir 
participation in an especially flagrant job compelled him to add 
his weight to the opposition raised by the Tories. From first to 
last he seems to have held aloo~ as far as he was able, from the 
jealousies and selfishnesses then rife in Court and Government. 
• These contending parties,' he said in one letter, written on the 
eve of Queen Anne's accession, • make the kingdom uneasy. We 
are sure an, unhappy people, and purely occasioned by the pride 
of ambitious men.' • There is no preaching up gGOd husbandry,' 
we read in another; • all the managers are agreed, some to keep 
places and some to get new. The poor country hath lost all her 
friends. To see how men are changed is worth observation.' • I 
am troubled,' he wrote, a few months later, too anl,'Tily to express 
himself logically, although his meaning is clear, • I am troubled 
to see men that I know made the greatest noise about their 
constitution and the hardships of the people of England-and 
now these people can do anything. Here is a gloomy cbange in 
men, but no more than I expected; I think I told you 50 before, 

, I find it more and more every day.' • God help the country,' we 
read once more; • we are but in a miserable condition.. God 
Almi.1hty open the eyes and hearts. of the Commons, that they 
may be able to discern and know who are for the interest of their 
country; nothing but pride reigns amongst these courtier.?.' Thus 
thinking, Johnson appears to have steadily voted, artd spoken 
when need arose, on behalf of the national honour. A Liberal 
himself, all we know of his movements in the House of Commons 
shows him to have been a constant advocate of civil and religious 
liberty. • I hope I shall be able to answer anything that may be 
alleged against me,' he said, in reply to some who accused him of 
lukewarmness in his advocacy of toleration for dissenters, • and 
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uo heartily wish all men's votes were this sessions printed, that 
gentkmen would be better able to judge.'l 

Abuut his work in Parliament, however, we have very little 
infurm"tion. It is probable that he touk no prominent part in 
the di,cussion of the general business of the nation. It was 
hardly expected that he should do so. The welfare of the State 
was left much more in the hands of the sovereign and his ministers 
than would nowadays be thought possible, and for approval of 
thcir measures they looked far more to peers and county members 
th.ln t,) the delegates of towns and cities. Least of all were the 
representatives of new ports and centres of commercial and 
industrial life supposed to truuble themselves about general 
politics. They were SCllt to look after the special interests of the 
da,s that elected them, and according to their SUCCeSs therein 
they were praised or blamed.' No man, viewed in this light, 
could be more praiseworthy than Thomas Johnson. An active 
merchant and a devoted friend to his nati\'e town, he made it his 
chief business to promote the commercial and municipal import
ance of Liyerpool. And he did this wonderfully well, both by his 
speech and vote in Parliament and by the persona! assistance and 
advice that he gave on all polnts of local interest. ' I long to be 
amongst you,' he said in a letter to Norris dated March 1702 ; 

, but tI.e land tax and ~alt prevents me.' ~ 
Salt from the Cheshire mines was already taking an important 

place in Liverpool commerce, and Johnson hold to labour at 
protecting it from the heavy taxation by which the Government, 
fur the fUltherance of its foreign warfare under ;\L,rlborough, 
obtained money from the trading towns, just as it appropriated 
much ()f the whole country's wealth by means of land taxes as 
hea,'y. The National Deht was then a new and mistrusted 
institution. '\Vhen upon the Revolution,' says Davenant, the 
financial crilic of the time, 'the Parliament fell most willingly into 
the war, as a thing-made absolutely necessary by the enemy, 
espousing King James's interest, the first branch of our eXlJI!nse 
was carried on in the common mode of le\'ying taxes, and the 
money r~qui red for every yt:ar's expense \\'as raised and paid 
within th~ ye.lr. The nation was rich, trade prodigiously great, 
paper credit fan high, and the goldsmiths .in Lombard Street 
commanded immense sums. Land taxes, polls, additional duties 
of customs, excises, and the like, were the ways and means by 
which these things were done.' It was certainly better for each 
season to meet its own expenses than for the wealth of the future 
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to be forestalled; but in the itru~!;le for money it was natural 
that each class of the community should strive to bet the chief 
burden laid upon its neighbours. Therefore Johnson argued for 
as Iowan excise as possible on salt. 

But tobacco was at that time the chief staple of Liverpool, 
and Johnson took much greater interest in the mode and extent 
of its taxation. In the ten years fi-om J 700 to 1709 the avera!;e 
annual importation of this commodity from Virginia amounted to 
12,880 tons, 7857 tons for re-shipment to other countries, and 
5023 tons, about two-thirds 9f the quantity now used by a popu
lation thrice as large, for home consumption.1 Half the .hipping 
and a great deal more than, half the ., .. ealth of Liverpool were 
engaged in the trade.1I 

No other town in England had so large a share in it; while 
perhaps no other merchant was so energetic and influential as 
Thomas Johnson. He used his influence and showed hi:. entrgy 
in ways very characteristic of the times. Great jealousy, it set:m3, 
was felt by the traders of other ports at the rapid growth of 
Liverpool. This jealousy led to the careful showing up of 
practices that would be very blameworthy were they Dot almost 
universally adopted a century and If half ago. Even nowaday. 
some tender-conscieDced and strictly honourable people Ice no 
harm in smuggling. Under Queen Anne and the early Geor;:e. 
nobody, save ministers and custom-house officers, and they only 
where private interests did not clash with public duties, had any 
scruples about it. The commercial classes resented the deter
mination of men like Robert Walpole to lay the whole burden of 
taxation upon manufactured and imported goods, to the relief of 
land and agricultural produce. Hence the merchants of Liverpool 
united in a wholesale system of smuggling, and thereby mulcted 
the Exchequer of very large 5Wns of money. The fraud-if tbat 
can be called a fraud in which none but a very few whose honesty 
was far in advance of tbeir times saw anything fraudulent-was 
pract.ised in two ways. \\ntoever it could be done, tobacco was 
brought slily into the kingdom, witbout paying any duty at all. 
"'nen that was not· pos~ible remission of duty was cl;~imcd for 
great quantities, on the plea that it was damaged and 'unmarket
able. \Ve are not enligbtened as to tbe precise modes of 
peculation resorted to, but it is clear that peculations of all sorts 
were easy, so long as members of Parliament, acting for their 
corporations, had tbe appointment of all local custom·house 
officers. There can be no doubt that most of the officers were 
parties to the objectionable practices; and those .'00 would not 
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act with the merchants had to be hood· winked. ' Good sir,' wrote 
Johnson to Norris on one occa~i(Jn, 'man;1ge this thing prudently, 
so as not '0 be played with; for if such a thing come to the 
cu~tom·house officers' ears, it will destroy us.' 1 

Johnson made no secret, among friends at any rate, of his 
participation in the business. It was the cause offrequent dispute 
between him and his fellow. member, \Villiam Clayton, who, 
though as great a smuggler as the rest, decried it for the sake of 
gaining influence with the Ministry. He professed to be specially 
anxious that all casks of tobacco intended for the foreign market, 
nearly two·thirds of the whole supply, should be sent out ;ust as 
they wp.re imported, 'without alteration in the cask, mark, or 
num1>er,' so as to prevent any tampering with the contents, or 
any fictitious claiming of abatement on account of damage. 'I 
told him all our allowances were at an end, if one such practice 
was on foot,' wrote Johnson to his friend; 'and then where was 
our trade? \\'e might have one such as the country would admit 
of, but we could not expect to supply those parts we now do.'9 

That was in the spring of 1702. In October, while Johnson 
was in LiI'erpool, two fresh custom·house officers were sent down 
from London to look after the local inspectors, and see that the 
public interests were cared for. 'They put all the pill.garlics 
into a cold sweat,' writes Peter Hall, Johnson's brother.in·law. 
Johnson and some eight or ten others, however, took them in 
hand, '.and continued a very sharp dispute a1>out the nature of 
to1>acco, especially such as deserved damage. They said they 
would not allow in any that was damaged before brought into this 
country. as house-burnt, sea-1>urnt, chaff, etc. \Vilh much ado 
we have brought them tolera1>ly to stand on their feet, and hope 
in a few days to learn them to go.' And a week later he adds, 
in terms that make us suspect something like bribery had been 
llsed, '\Ve have now clearly gained our point with the surveyors; 
who are honest, rational, and ingenuous men.. They were big 
with expectation at first, and treated liS, as they believed us til be, 
robbers; but our Iig-ht now shines in darkness, and there is not 
one word, to be believed that was spoken by the 'poor devils. 
They declare that they find us to be an honest, industrious people, 
and that we deserve encouragement. They have looked at 
sc\'eral of Mr. johnson's hogsheads, who was chiefly complained 
against, and find everything in our favour.'3 But the surveyors 
seem not to have spoken quite as f;,vourably in London as they 
had done jn Liverpool. Johnson says that they went about 
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gosslpmg against the persons who had just entertained them, 
alleging that • Mr. Houghton had a fine house, and kq,t good 
wine, but we all lived frugally;' that • Mr. Clayton had a fine 
house, but it was not furnished,' and the like. • Now I suppose 
these gentlemen thought we did not make enough of them,' says 
Johnson. • 'Vhen they come again ,,·e shall knoW" better how to 
deal. with them. We are sadly envied, God knows, especially the' 
tobacco trade at home and abroad.'l 

There was some excuse for the envy felt by strangers at the 
prosperous trade of Liverpool; but it would be tedious to track 
the whole history of Johnson's work, crooked and straightforward, 
in its promotion. There is more to interest us in the share he 
took in all the local improvements made necessary by the growth 
of commerce in the town. • Sir,' he said in a letter to Norris, 
dated the J 7th of March J 702, • I am told Mr. Mayor continues 
to alter the com-market. With submission, I think Castle Street 
is the properest place for it; the stones are there laid, and there '5 

room enough to unload the carts. Methinks it's against the 
interests of the corporation to draw all the market to a beggarly 
part of the town. I would propose, and I hope it will look fair, 
that the butchers be at the new market; lhe butter, cheese and 
poultry about the 'Change, as the butchers were; the corn-market 
as formerly; the yam-market, shoe-market, and potatoes at the 
White Cross.' • I think a handsome square might be made very 
well,' he wrote five years later on the 5th of April 1707, when 
there was discussion as to what should be done with a piece of 
vacanb ground adjoining Castle Street; • but then you should let 
it to people that would build good houses and make them uniform; 
lUiIIIiooes the custom is here not to let to any that open shops, I do 
hope it may be built by merchants, or such private families. This 
would be a mighty ornament to the town.'2 Therefore Saint 
Peter's Square was built on part of the site of the Old Castle, 
with handsome dwelling-places that were in time replaced by 

. shop~ and warehouses when that part of Liverpool carne to be 
used exclusively for business purposes. 

Liverpool Castie, after some five centuries of d,bstantial 
existence, having proved a disagreeable strong-hold of the 
Commonwealth cause, had been partly demolished, soon after his 
accession, by Charles the Second. For some thirty years the 
bare walls, half broken down, were left standing, until the ruins 
ceased to be even picturesque. Then, near the end of the 
seventeenth century, it was resolved to clear the grounlJ altogether, 
and put it to practir.al use. Many influential men, Thomas 
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Johnson among them, were anxious to build on it a church. In 
1699 they petitioned Parliament for leave to make Liverpool an 
independent parish, with a l'ari,h Church in addition to the old 
Ch.lpel of Saint Nicholas and our Lady, till then its only place of 
worship. I Liverpool was formerly a fishing village,' they urged; 
I but has now the third part of the trade of England, and pays 
upwards of £50,000 per a1lnum to the King. And by reason of 
such increase many new streets are built and still in building; and 
many gentlemen's sons, of the counties of Lanraster, Yorkshire, 
Derbyshire, Statford .. hire, Cheshire, and North Wales, are put 
apprentices in the town. And there being but one chapel, which 
doth not contain one-half of our inhabitants, in the summer-upon 
pretence of going to the Parish Church, which is two long miles, 
and there being a village,' apparently Kirkdale, 'in the way-they 
drink in the said village, by which and otherwise many youths and 
sundry families are ruined. Th",refore it is hoped the Bill may 
pass, being to promote the service of God.' 1 The Bill did pass, 
and the building of Saint Peter's Church was begun as soon as 
possible, no one taking greater interest in the work, or helping it 
on more, than Johnson. 'Good sir,' he wrote to Norris, at the 
end of 170 r, almost as soon as he had proceeded to London to 
commence his parliamentary duties, 'forward the raising money 
for the ehruch in time. It is a shame,'-a shame, I presume, 
that people did not subscribe quickly enou;;h. 'Our new church 
goes on well,' he wrote in June 1713; 'we now agree to seat it 
with oak.' And in the September fullowin;; we find him writing 
to Norris: 'Please to inquire what we can have your black and 
white marble for per stoop or yard, proper to lay in the chancel. 
We shall want as much as will lay about f"rty yards. But we 
would know tbe charge before we eng-ag-!', lest it be too large for 
us. \Ve have ordered the black flag from the lsI", of Man to lay 
the aisles with; it will be much better than our common flags.' t 
There are other notes extant, showing what deep interest Johnson 
took in the building of his Parish Church. • 

At the same time he was interested in another building of much 
more -.,mmercial importance. This was the the constructi,m of 
the Old' Dock, the oldest dock in the kingdom. Towards the 
improvement of the shipping capabilities of Li"erpool all its 
intelligent traders had peen striving for many years past. In 
1694 Thomas Patten, of Bank lIa11, \Yarrington, a merchant of 
some note in his day, widened the Mersey and made it passable 
from Runcorn to \Varrington. 'Since [ made the river navigable 
to Warrin"gton,' he wrote in 170 I, 'there have been sent to and 
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from Liverpool 2000 tons of goods a year, and I believe as much 
by land, which if the river above Warrington ""ere c1ured of 
wears, would all go by water j for the river to Manchester is very 
capable of being made navigable at a very small charge. And 
this would encourage the tradesmen in Manchester, Stockport, 
Macclesfield, Congleton, Bolton, Bury, Rochdale, and some parts 
of Yorkshire and Staffordshire to come to Liverpool and buy their 
goods, instead of going to Chester, Bristol, or London. Tbe 
carriage would be easy and cheap. 1 think it would nearly 
double the trade of Liverpool.' 1 

The trade of Liverpool has been a good deal more than 
doubled thereby. But mucb more important than the~e plans for 
tbe improvement of inland navigation were the measures by which 
sea traffic was advanced. The insufficiency of the Mersey as a 
harbour for shipping was a chief cause of the in'ignificance of 
Liverpool down to Johnson's time. The Thames, with hardly pny 
artificial appliances, afforded a safe resting.place for all the .hip~ 
that needed to come to London j Bristol had the junction of the 
Avon and the Frome, and Plymoutb its excellent bay j Hull ti,e 
basin of the Humber and the Hull, and Newcastle the bed of the 
Tyne. These were the chief pons of England, until Johnson and 
his friends determined to pro\'ide Liverpool witb a better artificial 
barbour than came to any of tbem through natural causes. 

About the beginning of the enterprise ""e are told very little. 
A sort of experiment Wa! made in the partial excavation (If the 
Old Dock in 1699, and the 8tb of June 1700 is named as the. 
day on whicb it was first used j but tbe real .·ork was not entered 
upon till some eight years later. The project Wa! repeatedly 
discussed by the Corporation, and eacb year found a growing 
inclination to adopt the suggestion made-long before by Edward 
Moore; and convert the Pool into a place to which ships might 
resort. All grants of land in that neighbourhood made by the 
Corporation were conditional on the construction of a dock j and 
in 17<;!"1 it was resolved that 'the town is to build a bridge over 
the intended canal.' At length, in 1708, when the Corporation 
found that it was possessed of an income of about £1200,;1 year, 
and that the port was frequented by some three hundred and fifty 
ships, eighty-four of which, averaging seventy tons a piece, and 
manned by about nine hundred sailors in all, were Liverpool 
property, it resolved to make a fair begtnning of the work. On 
the 3d of November. in that year the municipal authorities 
ordered 'that Sir Thomas Johnson and Richard Norris, esquires, 
the representatives in Parliament of the Corporation, being now 
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going to Parliament, be desired and empowered to treat with and 
agree for a person.to come to the town and view the ground and 
plan of the intended dock.' 1 

Mr. Thomas Steer was the engineer selected for the work, and 
in accordance with his plans a Bill was presented to Parliament 
by Johnson and Norris. Thereupon arose a hot di~':ussion. The 
'promoters of the Bill represented that in the harbour of the I\Iersey 
the water, at the time of spring tides, rose to thirty feet, while at 
neap its height was only fifteen feet, and that the shore was so 
level that there was between three and four hundH'd yards' 
distance between high and low water mark. The current was 
strong and rapid, and the harbour was very much exposed to 
westerly winds and tempestuous weather. Ships had, at low 
water, ,ither to lie a~round on a rock covered with a thin and 
treacherous coating of sand, or to go out into the channel, there 
to be beaten about with the likelihood of shipwreck within sight 
and hearing of the townsmen. Either course was very dangerous, 
besides leaving only two or three hours.a day for loading and 
unloading; and trade suffered greatly by all these risks and 
delays. Therefore it was proposed to construct a dock, four 
acres in extent and large enough to hold a hundred vessels, with 
a depth of at least fourteen feet at low water, and room at spring 
tides for the largest man-of-war. Quays, wharves, and warehouse~ 
were to surround it. The whole cost of the undertaking was 
estimated at £10,000, lind this money the Corporation of 
Liverpool proposed to raise by a tonnage upon all vessels using 
the docks. They asked the sanction of ParliaflW!nt to their 
project, on the ground that it wuuld be not only very helpful 
to the general trade of the nation, but also of extraordinary 
servic(' to Her Majesty's ships of war, there being no conveni
ence of a dock in all the channel, or any nearer than Plymollth 
Harbour_ 

I\tuch opposition was, of course, made to the proposal-espet:i
alIy by the cheesemongcrs of London, who thus revived th~ir old 
grudge against the merchants of Liverpool-on the score of its 
novelt}",\lnd doubtful utility. At any rate, it was urged, if the 
Liverpool men were alIowed to make their experiment they should 
do it at their own risk, and not burden merchants of other towns 
with the expense. Parliament, however, decided that John;on's 
scheme was very reasonable and greatly to the advantage of the 
nation. Early in 1709 an Act was passed authorising the colIection 
of dock dues at rates varying from twopence to eighteen pence a 
ton on air goods imported or exported, and empowering the 
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Corporation to raise £6000 on mortgage of shore dues, reckoned 
to bring in about £600 a year .• 

The work was formally begun, in December 1709, by a grant 
of £500 from the Corporation; but ilS novelty, bringing difficulties 
and expenses not anticipated, caused it to spread over many 
years. In 1717 the commissioners appointed for it. execuuon 
reported. that they had spent all the £6000 assigned to them, 
and in addition £5000 of their own money, and that now the 
business was delayed for want of funds. Permission was accord. 
ingly granted by George the First for tbe borrowing of a furthur 
sum of £4000. With that assistance the Old Dock was com
pleted. 2 It soon became too small for the wants of the town. 
Other docks were built one after another, to become the wonder 
of modem travellers; and the Old Dock, falling into di5~e, was 
at length filled up to make room for the new Custom House of 
Liverpool. 

A tourist, writing in 1727, declared that' in bis first visit to 
Liverpool, in 1680, it was a large, handsome, and thriving town; 
at his second visit, ten years later, it was become much bigger; 
but at his third visit, in 1726, it was more than double its bigness 
of the !;aid second visit; and it is still increasing in people, 
buildings, wealth, and business.' 3 And in 1761 we find writerl 
averring that • Liverpool, in point of a yastly extended fcrreign 
commerce and mercantile shipping, is long since become un
doubtedly the greatest and most opulent sea-pl)rt in the kingdom, 
next after London and Bristol; probably employing about three 
hundred sail of her own, greater and lesser shipping, mostly in the 
Guinea and American trades, and is now said to be thrice aK large 
and l>0pulous as it ,,'as at the accession of the late King \Villiam 
and Queen Mary to the Crown." Liverpool was then not thri~ 
but seven or eight times as large and populous as it was in 1688; 
and during the last hundred and twenty years it has become more 
than ten times as extensive as it was in 1761,-ten times over 
and Over again, if "'e redon as parts of it the outlying dilJtricu 
that have been made prosperous by its prosperity. 

Of all this Thomas Johnson must be regarded as ,.,.e chief 
promoter. In 1707, in consideration of his great services to 
Liverpool, he was knighted by Queen Anne; but it was $OI'ely 
against his will. • This day,' he wrote Crom London on the loth 
of March, 'half an hour past 12, or near I, I went to the House 
of Lords to know when the Lord Derby would please to present 
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the Corporation address; upon which my Lord told me when 
the Queen came to the House in the Princess's Chamber, and 
desired I would stay. Upon which, Mr. Pool with me, I did 
stay the Queen's coming; and after the Queen returned from the 
House, the Lord Derby carrying the sword, he presented the 
address. And I being there, the Lord Derby, against my know
Ic:(~e, spoke to the Queen to confer the honour of knighthood. 
God knows I knelt to kiss the Queen's hand, and to my great 
surprise the other followed. I am under great concern about it, 
knowing I no way desired that I had, and must undergo a great 
many censures; but the Lord forgi\'e them as I do. I had not 
mentioned this thing; but I know you'lI have it by others, though 
of no infornl3tion of mine, and I am sure the surprise has put me 
more out of order than I have been since I came to London. 
This, I am satisfied, was an effect of my Lord's kindness, but I 
could not forbear telling my Lord I could not thank him.' I 

That characteristic letter shows how highly Johnson was 
esteemed in his day. It also shows that, as far as worldly pros
perity went, he himself shared but slightly the benefits that he 
conferred upon Liverpool. Too much of a patriot to pay proper 
heed to his own concerns, he seems never to have been very rich, 
and to have grown poor as he advanced in years. On his fathers 
death in August 1700 the house in Castle Street, and the closes 
in Dale Street, of which we found mention in old Edward :\Ioore's 
Rental, descended to him, along with another house in "'alter 
Street, and an estate in Ford; 2 but these bequests were burdened 
with heavy legacies, and added little to his wealth. In 1707 he 
was too poor to desire the honour of knighthood, or to know how 
to support it with dignity; and in 1722, after faithful work for 
Liverpool in three successive Parliaments, his re-election was 
declared invalid in consequence of a petition from Sir Thomas 
Booth showing that, not being a land-owner worth £300 a year, 
he did not possess the requisite qualification. He ne\'er disputed 
the statement; but at once retired from Parliament. Be left 
Liverpool and England in the following January. He went to 
take a"l:/Jstom-house officer's place on the Rappahannock in \'ir
ginia, at a salary of £80 a year; and there, or somewhere in 
the New \\'orld, he died a short time previous to l\Iay 1729.s 
Lh'erpool, just beginning the full enjoyment of the good influences 
that he hOld exerted on its behalf, had almost forgotten him in his 
lifetime, and in later days his memory has been so slighted, 
even by. the special histurians who bave attempted to trace 
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the origin and growth of the town, that his name i. hardly ever 
mentioned. . 

But Liverpool has not been able to forget the name of another 
of its early benefactors, a generation younger than Sir Thomas 
Johnson. Bryan Blundell was born somewhere near the year 
1685. Left an orphan at an early age, he had to 6ght his 0\\11 

way in the world; and by 1709 be bad won for himself a 
position of some influence. He was master of a ship engaged 
in foreign trade, which either was hi. own property, or afforded 
him opportunities of engaging in occasional business for himsel~ 
and so of getting together a little heap of money. In that year, 
the year when the Old "Dock began to be built, he agreed with 
the Rev. Robert Stithe, one of the clergymen of the Parish Church, 
to found a charity school, partly with their own money, partly by 
help of subscriptions from their friends. SettirlF to work at onr.e, 
they collected enough to form a fund yielding £,60 or £70 a rear. 
That done, they built a school-house for £35 and pL"lced therein 

. fifty children, whom they clothed and taught during the day-time, 
leaving them to be kept by their parents. StithI' was appointed 
treasurer; 'and I,' says Blundell in " record of his work in this 
cause, 'went to sea on my employment, te!ling Mr. StithI' that I 
hoped to be giving bim something e"ery voyage for the Ichool.' 
In four years he did give £250. Then, in 1713 good Mr. Stithe 
died, and his successor in the church showed no inclination to 
carryon his charitable work; 'which gave me much concern,' 
writes Blundell. 'I therefore determined to leave off the sea and 
undertake the care of the school, and was chosen treasurer in 
1714; at which time there was £200 at interest, which .·as all 
the stock the school had. In a little time I saw some of the 
children begging about the streets, their parents being so poor as 
not to have bread (or them; which gave me great concern, 
insomuch that I thought to use my best endeavours to make 
provision for them, so as to take .them wholly (rom their parent!, 
which (, hoped might be promoted by a subscription. I therefore 
got an instrument drawn out for that purpose on parchment, went 
about with it to most persons of ability, and many sUl'tcribed 
handsomely. On the strength of which 1 .·ent to work and got 
the present charity school built, .hich has r-ost between £2000 
and £3000, and was finished in 17 J 8, at which time I gaY!! for 
the encouragement of the charity £750, being one-tenth of what 
it pleased God to bless me with, and did then purpose to give the 
same proportion of whatever he should indulge me with in time 
to come, for the benefit and encouragement or the sai3. charity. 
So great has been the mercy and providence of God in prospering 
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me in business that I have made up the £750,' he said, writing 
in 1751, 'to i2000, which I have paid to the use of the schoul, 
and my children, six in numher, the young~t of them now near 
t)lirty years of age, are so far from wanting or bting worse for 
what I have given to the school, that they are all benefactors to 
it, ,ome of them more than £ 1 00 at a time; I may truly say, 
whilst I have been doing fur the children of the schuol, the good 
proddcnce of God hath been duin:.: for n.inc.' 

It was certainly a happy thought that kc! honest Bryan 
lilundell to abandon the sea and settle down as a Liverpool 
merchant. Not only was he able to establi,h the most important 
charitable institution to be found in the borough, but he thus, 
securing the double ble;sinlj attendant on the quality of mncy, 
made for himself and his olTspring an honourable place among the 
great men of Liverpool. He became an enterprising merchant, 
an influential townsman, and a great promcter of every sort of 
good work. He was mayor in 1721, and again in 1728. He 
had stately ships of his own trading with Africa, with North 
Carolina, Jamaica, and Nevis, as well as other parts of North 
America and the \\'est Indies. But he never forgot hi~ charity 
school. • In 1726 he prucured its enlargement, so as to admit ten 
more children, and in 1735 all the sixty, hitherto only partially 
boarded, were taken altogether out of their parents' hands. [n 
174~ ten more were added, and in 1748 tI,e number was raised 
to a hundred, seventy of tht!m being bors and thirty girls. ' The 
charge is now,' he said, three years later, '£700 per annum, 
towards which we have, by the blessing of God, attained to a 
stock or income of £400 a year. The other i300 comes in by 
gifts and legacies, su that we h.1\'e never yet wanted at the year's 
end, but always continue increasing a little. I ha"e now been 
treasurer thirty. seven years, in which time more than four 
hundred children have been put out apprentices, mostly to sea, 
in which business many of them are masters and some mates of. 
ships. Several of them are become benefacturs to the sclHol and 
useful members of society. We take the children into the 
school,~t eight years of age, and put them apprentice at fourteen, 
ami giv.! 405. apprentice fcc with each. [t is so useful a charity 
that I have frequently wbhed to sec as many charity schools as 
we have churches in the town, which are four, and I yet hope the 
good providence of God may bring it to pass in the next genera· 
tion.' 1 Bryan Dlundell died, in 1 is 6, with that wish unfulfilled. 

1 'nle fon'going sketch of ByT:ln Blunddl's life is lakL'"t\ ruml)st entirely from 
a brief autobIOgraphy. printed in the A'''OIml r/IM Lij_ <VtJ W""'''gs if 
.1/1'1. Tri",_r. vol. ii. pp. 3'7-321. 
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Liverpool still has only one Elue-Coat School; but that has 
grown immensely since the death of its founder, and the nIundclis 
have continued to be famous for good 1'o'Ork5 to tbis day. 

Yet more conspicuous in the history of Liverpool, during the 
eighteenth century, is the name of Foster Cunliffe, 'a merchant,' 
-according to his panegyrist-' whose honesty, diligence, and 
knowledge in mercantile affairs procured wealth and credit to 
himself and his country I a magistrate who adminiJ;tered justice 
with ,discernment, candour, and impartiality; a Chri!>tian de\'out 
and exemplary in the exercise of every private duty; a frit:nd to 
merit; a patron to distress; an enemy only to vice and sloth.' I 
He' was descended from an ancient Lancashire family which had 
lands granted to it at Billington, near Whalley, 50mewhf're before 
the close of the thirteenth century, and which for a long time ,,'as 
famous both in commercial and in political history. In the year 
1282 we find an Adam Cunliffe named alone of the twelve 
prin~ipal persons in Manchester; and four hundred years I .. tpr 
Nicholas and Robert Cunliffe were members of Parliamt:nt (or 
Lancashire and leaders of the Royalist cause in Lanca·hire. 
Nicholas' grandson was Ellis Cunliffe, a notable Cambridge 
divine who settled in the north, and became the father of Foster 
Cunliffe, the next great merchant patriot of Liverpool after Sir 
Thomas Johnson. 2 

He was born in 1685. He was chosen mayor of Liverpool in 
1716, in'1729. and again in 1735. In the latter year he was 
prevented from entering I>arliament owing to his inability to show 
the prescribed qualification, just as Johnson had been unseated 
thirteen years before;' but for a time long bdore and long after 
that date he was the leading man in Liverpool affaira. Political 
opponents regarded him as a tyrannical ruler of both the corpora
tion and the town during a third of a century; those of his O'fl'D 

party .honoured him as an exemplary champion of their cause •. 
At any rate he; was a great promoter of Liverpool commerce. 
When~he began work as a merchant the traffic of Liverpool was 
chiefly with Ireland and the English coast towns, while the 
Virginian tobacco trade was just rising into importance . • t\t the 
time of his death, in 17 S 8, that trade, although It ill vigorous, had 
become insignificant in comparison with the newer African trade. 

In 1709 this African trade ~mpJoyed one ship of thirty tons. 
In 1760 it gave occupation to seventy-four vessels, with an aggre
gate burthen of 8178' tons, and enriched up'A'ards of a hundred 

1 From the inscription ander Lis han<lsome moonmelll In Saint Petti", 
Church, LiverpooL 

• Wotton. Barondage Q( £f1gltZRiI. 901. iii, Pr>. Isa-IS.5-
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merchants, nearly half as many as were .to be found in London 
and Bristol put tog-ether, those being the only two other towns 
concerTfed in this branch of commerce.1 • The principal exports 
of Liverpool,' said Samuel Derrick, who \·isited the town in the 
lauer year, • are all kinds of woollen and worsted goods, with other 
manufactures of l\1anchester and Sheffield, and Birmingham 
wares, etc. Thes. they barter on the coast of Guinea for sla'·es, 
gold-dust, and elephants' teeth. The slaves they dispose of at 
Jamaica, Barbadoes, and the other West India i.lands, for rum 
and sugar, for which they are sure of a quick sale at home.' 2 

The slave trade was certainly not a very commendable branch 
of commerce, but it was the great source of Liverpool prosperity 
during the eighteenth century, and, till near its clo,e, was followed 
with a clear conscience by men of exemplary honesty and" known 
Christian worth. In 1753 Foster Cunliffe and the two sons then 
in partnership with him, Ellis and Robert, had four slave-ships 
fitted to hold 1120 slaves in all. These made two or three 
voyages in the year, between Guinea and the \Vest Indies and 
North America, and brought the Cunliffe. profit enough to stock 
a dozen vessels with rum, sugar, and other articles for sale in 
England. Five of these twelve vessels traded with Antigua, four 
with Maryland, two with Montserrat, and one with Jamaica.s 

A hundred other Liverpool merchants "ere in 1753 engaged 
in the African and West Indian trade, the total number of ships 
possessed .by them in all its branches being one hundred and 
ninety-four, while only eight-and-twenty were sent to the European 
ports, and twenty-five to Ireland, Bristol, Glasgow, and other 
British haunts of commerce, besides eighty small sloops reserved 
for local trade in salt, coal, and other home commodities.4 For 
the next half-century the business of Liverpool progressed in about 
the same proportion. In 1799, the busiest year of all, the slave
trade was nearly six times as great as in 1751. In the ten years 
between 1795 and 1804 the Liverpool merchants shipped 323,770 
slaves from Africa to America and the \Vest indies, the l""ndon 
share in the traffic including only 46,405 slaves, and the Bristol 
people being responsible for the shipment of 1O,718.~ It was 
well for'!'he honour of England that the trade was put. a stop to in 
180 7. . 

That was not, however, till it had done its share in making 
Liverpool, after London, the largest and richest port in the lJ nited 

I Brovke. Liz",.",,1 as it U'as Ju.-in/f tM Last Qu,."/~r 0/ tM Eighleenllt 
C",lury, p. 234: Williamson's Li"''1'<,.llIfemoralf.ium BoA"'. 

, Runes,· JJis/~':r 0/ Liz,"",,'I. p •• P7. • Williamson. 
• niJ. • Brooke. p. 234. 
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Kingdom. Its annual shipping, during the ,even years ending 
with 1716, averaged 18,371 tons, being one-twenty·fnurth of that 
of all England. During the seven years ending with 1792, the 
yearly average was 260.380 tons, more than a tiixth of that of the 
whole kingdom. That is, while the nation at large had in the 
interval trebled its shipping, the maritime trade of Liverpool 
had been increased considerably more than twelve times. 1 The 
chief causes of this wonderful development were the African slave 
trade and the West Indian and Virgin!an trade-for the first half 
of the period chiefly in tobacco, for the second half chiefly in 
sugar, rum, coffee, and cotton.' There were also five other di!>
tinct branches of foreign commerce. Merchants sent their &hipi to 
British North America for timber and to Greenland for fish, while 
with the western countries of Europe, with the Mediterranean 
towns, and with the ports of the Baltic, they effected an 
interchange of miscellaneous English and Continental products. 
Considerable also were the trad&s with Ireland and the various 
ports of England and Scotland. 'The inhabitants are universal 
merchants,' it was said in 1753, 'and trade to all parh excevt 
Turkeyand the East Indies. LiI'erpool shares the trade of 
Ireland and Wales with Bristol, and engrosses most of the trarle 
with Scotland.'3 Before long Glasgow made the Clyde acces,iblc 
to large vessels of its own, and so ceased to use Liverpool ships 
and warehouses for its traffic with distant countries. But soon, 
also, Liverpool and Glasgow combined to procure the opening of 
trade with· Turkey and the East, and in that way obtained for 
themselves and the other ports of Great Britain a large accession 
of wealth. 

Throughout the eighteenth century Liverpool was the most 
exiusively commercial town in the kingdom. London, and 
dUring the first half of the period Britol, Norwich, and other 
places, had larger shares in trade, but none of them "'ere 10 

entirely devoted to commerce as Liverpool. It was pre-eminently 
a halnt of merchants, and most of them self· made men, or men 
whose Tathers had risen from the crowd by their own exertions. 
Very characteristic is Samuel Derrick's report of them, lOade in 
1760. 'Though few of the merchants have more educa\ion thao 
befits a counting-house,' he said, 'they are genteel in their 
address. They are hospitable and very friendly to strangers, 
even those of whom they have the least knowledge. Their tables 
are plenteously furnished, and their viands well served up. Their 
rum is excellent, and they confoume large quantities' of it in 

1 Baines. p. 49" • Brooke, p. 233- . • ~·illiamson. 
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punch.' 1 Hut something better mi;,;ht have becn said about the 
Liverpool merchants than that they ate good dinners .and drank 
plenty of punch. In advancing their own fortunes they aided 
the general progress of the country to a wonderful extent, and, 
w!.ile enriching themsclves, made of Liverpool a great and 
thriving city. Thomas Johnson and the Norrises, Foster 
Cunliffe and Dry ... n Illundell, had many notable successors, good 
friends to Liverpool and its trade, as famous for their philanthropy 
as for their commercial wisdom. 

There was among them, however, no single master-mind. 
Noone merchant stands out as the leader of the rest. The 
cOllrse of pro~perity was already marked out, and there were 
hundreds vicing with one another for supremacy; but the leaders in 
the race led rather from the advantageous circumstances in which 
they were placed than from any marked originality or superior 
intelligence in themselves. 

So it was with Arthur and Benjamin Heywood. They were 
descended from an old John Heywood who owned Heywood Mill, 
at Waterside, near Bolton, in the time of Edward the Sixth. 
His great-grandsons were the Reverend Oliver Heywood, of 
Halifax, and the Reverend Nathaniel Heywood, Vicar of 
Onmkirk, both of them ejected on account of their 110n-con
fonnity in 1662; and Nathaniel was father of another Nathaniel 
Heywood, who lived quietly at Ormskirk, and of a Richard Hey
wood, who resided sometimes at Liverpool, sometimes at Drog
heda, making money by carrying on a trade between the two 
places. Richard Heywood had no children, and in 1699 he 
requested that his nephew Benjamin might be carefully educated 
and sent to him <It Drogheda. This was done shortly before the 
old merchant's death, and Benjamin Ileywood succcelled to a 
thriving busincss in Drogheda. He was admitted to the ;::uild of 
that town in 1707, when he was about twenty years old; soon 
afterwards he married Anne Graham, then fifteen years of age, 
daughter of Gencral Arthur Graham, of Armagh, and IWcce, 
apparently, of John Graham, mayor of Drogheda. The Grahams 
were an «lId and wealthy f.lmily, great land-holders and fortunate 
traders ;".!·and Benjamin Heywood's connection with them w~.s of 
great advantage to his business. He died in 17 ~ 5, only about 
eight-and-thirty years of age; but leaving a large fortune to his 
widow and nine children. The wido"",, reported to be as hand
some as she was good, lived till 1747, steadily refusing all offers 

I Raines, p. 4~7. 
• Tlidr hio.tory bas been told by Sir Bernard Burke. Vkissil1.du if 

Fu"';/i~s. :3eril'S_iii. 
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of marriage, and devoting her~elf to the e.!uciAtion uf her children, 
and the administration, on their behalf, of the property committed 
to her trust. She found good husbands for her d .. ughters, and 
saw her sons on the high road to pro~pcrity of their o .. n 
procurement.' 

Of these sons Arthur and Benjamin were the most famoul. 
Arthur was born in 17'S; Benjamin in or near the )'ear '72l. 
Arthur was sent to Liverpool in '73', there to serve his live 
years' apprenticeship under John Hardman, of A1lenoD, then, 
and for four-and-twenty rears to come, one of the greatest 
merchants in Liverpool, also one of its representativu' in Parlia· 
ment for some time before his death in '755.' Benjamin does 
not seem to have proceeded to Liverpool till '74'. On the '5th 
of August in that year he was bound apprentice to James Cr~by, 
another merchant of the town, his brother Arthur \leing hi. surety. 
Among the conditions of the apprentice oath it "'as stipulated 
that if he 'committec;l matrimony,' the bonus paid should be 
forfeited, and the apprenticeship at an end. 

Benjamin Heywood did not commit matrimony till 6\'e ycarli 
after the term of this prohibition; but in another way he "'as 
sorely tempted to forego his chances of success as a merchant. 
In '745 all Liverpool was in a turmoil of patriotism. The /ir~t 
intimation of the Pretender's having landed in the Highland~ ,.'as 
conveyed to the Government through Owen Pritchard, the mayor 
of Liverpool, who heard the news- from the captain of a \'C~sel, 
returning from the Baltic, ,,'hich had put in at Skye. Im
mediately great preparations for defence ,.'ere made by the people 
of the town. The Corporation grnnted £Iooo-subsequently 
increased to £6000-to raise a regiment of volunteers, afterward!; 
famous as the Liverpool Blues.. Thereof Arthur He)'wood .'as 
at once appointed a captain; and his brother Benjamin, com
missioned as a lieutenant on the 4th of October, was raised to a 
captaincy on the 12th of November. The young men, or their 
frieds, had also interest enough to secure the command of the 
regiment for their uncle, Colonel Graham, .ho afterwards obtained 
a colonelcy, and eventually became brigadier.genenl in the 
regular amlY, taking most of the Liverpool Blues as'recruits to 
his regiment. 

The Pretender entered England on the 8th of N ovembe, 

I W, .... k Wms if llu Rn~rtrrd Olh," H,ptwtI. ooL i.. pp. 506-5 ..... 
For much that is in the (o~oing paragraph ... well .. (or mos. of ,.hal 
(0110,.,,; concerning the Heywoods, I am indebted to Mr. Thomas Heywood. 
F.s'A •• who kindly placed al my disposal a series ol IlOIdI frtm dc.cwnen1S 
in the possession of the family. 
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1745. lie ~llllllnoned Carlisle 011 the loth of the month, and on 
the I Stll obt..incd posscs>ion of it. On that day thl! Liverpool 
!l1'H'S marched out to I're~cot, and oil the 16th they procceded to 
\Varrington, 'where,' s:..id Benjamin lieywood, who kept a diary 
of his movements in soldierly style, 'we lay till the 20th.' They 
Were in \Varrington a,;ain on the :!2d, orders being sent to them 
from London that they were to defend the pass of the Merscy, 
and prevent a junction with the rebels in \Vales. On the 25th, 
at- 2 o'clock in the afternoon, they began to pull down \Varrington 
Bridge, and did their work so promptly that it was entirely 
demolished by 4 o'clock. For this the Uiues were subsequently 
sucd by the \\'arrington corporation; but the action was stayed 
hy onl"r of the Government. They also captured a reconnoitring 
lIarty of rebels i'n Warrington; but this was the nearest approach 
to lighting that was made in that quarter, the Pretender being 
ddcrred from attacking Liverpool or venturing into \Vales, it was 
s;lid, by the formidable appearance of the Illucs. The amaleur 
regiment was aftcrwards left in garrison at Carlisle while the 
Duke of Cumberland fopght the battle of Cunoden. After that 
thele was no further need for the volunteer corps, ami it was 
broken up, many of its members returning to their shops or 
counting.houses in Liverpool, many others goin;; to take employ
Illent in the regular army. Benjamin Heywood was so pleased 
with his little play at soldiering that it needed all the arguments 
of his brother and friends to prevent his making it the business 
of his life. 

It is likely, however, that his military ardour soon died out. 
On the 17th of October 1746, two months after the termination of 
his apprenticeship, he took the burgess oath, as a preliminary to 
going into partnership with his elder brother. Arthur Heywood 
became a 'burgess ten years before that, and was an independent 
nwrchant for the greater part of the time. I n 1739 he married 
Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel Ogden, of l\Iossley Hill, a Liverpool 
merchant, and through her acquired a share of the large fu1tune 
left by her grandfather, John Pemberton. l This first wife bore 

1 J,)llIf\?embcrton, bom on the 29th of June 1666, and" burgcssof Chester, 
g.linl~1 much We'llith by trading in Lh-erl'ool. He died on the 1St of Apnl 
17H. He left thr,,, d.1ughters, The eldest never marri"". The second, 
Pt·nelope. married Samuel Ogdt·lI. and thus bt.-'('an"le mother-in-law of both 
Arthur t\nd Benj:unin Hl~ywood, and gTt':at-grandmother of the Sir Benjamin 
Ikywood who dlt'<l in J 860;. The third, l3r'd,et, marrif'd Richard ~liIncs, of 
W,;kcfidd; thus becoming in her tum the moth,'r in-law of Anhur Heywood, _ 
and throu;::1t him the grell-grandmoth,'r of IIlr. John Pemberton Heywood, 
til<' head of 'he hOllS<' in Liverpool. \' d more notahle.was another of her 
g",al·grands.llls, th~ late Lord Houghton, son or' Roben Pemberton Milnes. 
of \Vaketidd. 
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him ~nly olle daughter, and died on the 8th of Febru;lfY 1748. 
On the 26th of April J 7 50 he married her cousin Hannah, a 
daughter of Richard Milnes, of Wakefield, by another of I'ember. 
ton's daughters. In J 7 5 I, Benjamin He)'wood also married, 
choosing for a wife one of his brother's sisters-iD-Iaw, I'hn:he 
-Ogden. Both of Arthur Heywood's wives, and Benjamin's wife 
as wl~l1, were thus' grand.daughters and joint heiresses of ohl John 
Pemberton. The triple connection must have added Lugely to 
the wealth that they received through their mother, and have 
enabled them, while yet young men, to take rank with the oldc~t 
and richest of the Liverpool merchant •. 

Another famous Liverpool house began about the same time 
as the Heywoods, and prospered by the same means. Old John 
Earle kept an ironmonger's Shop in Castle Street during the fir~t 
half of the eighteenth century, and, like other leading shopkel'pers, 
ioined now and then in the ventures to foreign lands. Thereby, 
and by his regular business, he throve so well that he left money 
enough to enable his eldest son John to live without working, and 
to establish his three other lions as wealthy merchants. These 
three were Ralph-who in 1788,. two years before his death, 
changed his name to Willis, in order that he might take possession 
of some landed property that had been bequeathed to him
Thomas, and William who died in 1788, at the age of sixty-seven.1 

Both the Earles and the Heywoods were owners of African 
slavers, and of other ships going to the West Indies for lugar, 
rum, and coffee. They were also as!IOCiated in nearly all the 
principal movements of their times, whether commercial or social 
Ralph Earle contributed £2 : 21. to the Liverpool Infirmary that, 
in 1748, was set up on the ground now covered by Saint George's 
Hall. i\rthur and Benjamin Heywood gave £ 5 : 55. a piece, while 
Bryan Blundell subscribed £42, and Ellis and Robert Cunliffe 
L J 5 : J 55. each. Foster Cunliffe was treasurer of the fund, and a 
large subscriber to it.2 Another and more important building, in 
whi~ all these merchants were concerned, was the New Exchange, 
• which for its size,' it was said at the time, • is not to be paralleled 
in Europc.' . It was begun in 1749. and finished in 1754.3 

In the setting up of another sort of Exchange the ifey,,'oods 

1 Hi,t"'? of L;",rpwl ('7971, p. 127: Burke, DicI'''''Q'7 of llu lA,.<kd 
Gentry. I Baines. Li:,",fJooI. pp. 411h4'4-

8 Trough Ion. HiJtfJ'7 of Li1lt!rj>ool. pp. 285-29"; Brooke. pp. 7'-74, "9. 
195. The New ExfOhange was destroyed hy fire in '195. to be reb,,,lt and 
opened in 1797. Soon after that il be<:ame the Town Hall. par1 of it baYinr 
pre--;ously been used fOf municipal purposes. and a newer Exchang'; Iarg .... 
and in every way mOre convenient than the other buildin&, wal c:ompld.t.'t! in 
,808. 
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also took part. This was the Warrington Academy, founded in 
1757. The Unitarians, leaders of scientific and philosophical 
thought in those uJ.Ys, had long felt the need of some central 
m('cting-place, which should also serve as a place of education for 
young men preparint: for the ministry. After some deliberation 
\\'arrington, the mid-way' .,vn between Liverpool and tlranchester, 
and on the high r0ad to both the south and the north, was fixed 
upon, and there the Academy was organised, Arthur and 
Bcnjamin Heywood, Thomas !;entley, Thomas Wharton, and 
,"l1Ie others being trustees on behalf of the Li "erpool Unitarians. 
Dr. Taylor of Norwich, Dr. Aikin of Kibworth, and Mr. Holt of 
Kirkdale were the first tutors, Taylor being soon repbced by 
Pneslley; and the Academy became, for many years, a centre of 
enlightened thought and zealous action in furtherance of sound 
views in politics and science, literature, and philosophy.' 

The Thomas Dentley who took an influential part in this 
husiness was younger than the Heywoods, and of much less note 
as a Liverpool merchant; a man, however, who did quite as much 
ill aid of the general progress of English commerCe. He W:\5 

born at Scrapton, in Derbyshire, on the first day of 1730. In 
1745 he was clerk in a wholesale draper's shop in Manchester. 
Thence he went abroa,l for a few years, and shortly before 1757 
he was established in King Street, Liverpool, as a dealer in 
i\lanchester goods, having a private house in Paradise Street. ~ 
His association with the Warrington Academy brought him into 
intimate friendship with Priestley. 'The tutors,' said Priestley, 
'having sufficient society amongst themselves, we had not mu.:h 
acquaintance out of the Academy. Sometimes, however, I made 
an excursion to the towns in the neighbourhood. At Liverpool I 
was always recch-ed by Mr. Bentley, a man of excellent taste, 
improved understanding, and good disposition.' 3 

The taste, understanding, and dispositi,)n were at onee ap
parent to Josiah \Vedgwood when, while on a visit to Liverpool, 
he was introduced to Dentley in 1762. The two soon found 
strong bonds of friendship in their common desire to benefit 
mankinl", • I most sincerely congratulate you,' wrote the potter 
to the merchant in June 1763, referring to the opening of the 
Octagon Chapel in Liverpool, to which the Heywoods were 
subscribers; 'and sympathise with you in the exl\lted pleasure 
you must feel in thus leading the way to a refonnation so long 

1 Tr,l~"',di(",s tf the J/i.rloJrir: S"dt'ly C!f L.l11{fu""rr a",1 CJ"shirt, 'vol. xi. 
t .8,9\. 1'1'. ~-30' nn intcn'sting pap ... r by !\Ir. H. A. Bright. 

1 Ho..l.nilllan. IIr'nll<1·tl",7. pp. 7. 8, 13-
:J ~h~s Ml'ky.lrd, Lljt l{ /,ISldll lI'c·,(:,'Ii.·/,. ... i, vol. i. pp. 303-308. 
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talked of and so much wanted in our church militant here below. 
I long to join with you, but am, 'alast tied dO.ll to this rugged 
pot-making spot of earth, and cannot leave it at present "'ithout 
suffering for it.' 1 The' rugged pot-making spot of earth,' at 
Burslem, was becoming the nucleus of one of the mOlit wonderful 
dc;.velopments of manufacturing energy in modem England; in 
which soon Bentley was to be a sharer. Long before the tirm of 
Wedgwood and Bentley was established, however, the Liverpool 
merchant found half his business in exporting the manufactures of 
the 13urslem potter. 'The bulk of our particular m:lI1ufactures,' 
wrote Wedgwood in 1765, '.are eXJ>Orted to foreil.'1l markets, for 
our home consumption is "ery slight in comparison to what is IU'nt 
abroad, and the principal of these markets are the Continent and 
island:; of North America. To the Continent we send an amazing 
quantity of white stone-ware, and some of the finer kinds; but for 
the. islands, we cannot make anything too costly! h In conducting 
this traffic Thomas Bentley, as senior partner in tte house of 
Bentley and Boardman, was the principal agent, un,il he left 
Liverpool to enter into yet closer relations with Wedg,.,ood; and 
even then he continued to share in it 'by connection with his 
partner. 

\Vhile in Liverpool Bentley was associated in every movement 
helpful to the social and commercial wen-being of the town. He 
was almost the principal founder, in 1757, of the Liverpool Library, 
which, after a century of progress, rect:ived a splendid hou~ in 
the building set up through the munificence of Sir William Urown. 3 

In that good work the Heywoods joined with him. In another 
Bentley was opposed both to them and ft) aU the other great 
.merchants of the town. He was the tirst assailant of the slave 
trade, taking every opportunity, in spite of ridicule and reprobation, 
of denouncing it as unchristian and inhuman, and at the same'time 
doing his utmost to induce the African merchants to turn their 
attention to trade in ivory, palm-oil, woods, and other more le!;itirn
ale pLlduce of the Guinea coast.' His arguments apparently had 
no effect, but they led the way to the later and successful efforts , .. 

• •• 
I Meteyard, vol i. p. 317. The Oct.1gon Chapel. and Bentl";" .hare in 

it, should not be forgollen by slllden" of religious progress in England. II 
was designed for the use of Chrutians whose Christianity .. as wide enough to 
include an who sought 10 shape their lives in accortlan<:e "ith the spiril that 
.hone through Ihe hfe of Chrisl. withoul regard 10 cree1s and d(.c1nnn, or 
any sort of Pharisaism and Sadduceei,m. The project fa,ler!. Octal!"OD 
Chapel was sold to the Corporation. and com-erted, in 1792. inlo !-.oint 
Calharine's Church. finally to be pulled down and replaCl''' by tlf' f,re J·oh, ... 
~tation. • • 

• Ihn .• P:367. ' P" .. oardman. p.9- • Ibid .• p. '0. 
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of Roscoe, Rathbone, and other philanthropists of a later genera
tion. 

Before his acquaintance with Bentley began Wedgwood had 
fairly entered on the wonderful bu,iness that 'Was to turn earthen
ware manufacture into an art, and to make the Staffordshire Potteries 
a famous source of wealth. Every later year saw rapid progress, 
both in Wedgwood's artistic designs and in the extent of his 
business. In 1766 he bought a new plot of land near to Burslem, 
and thither Bentley wcnt to aid him in planning the new works 
to be constructed upon it. l Before the yeat was out he found 
Bentley'S advice so necessary to him that he offered him a partner
ship in the business, just then being remodelled. Dentley's letter, 
detailing the grounds on which he hesitated about accepting the 
oiTer, is missing; but \Vedg\\ood's reply is extant and very helpful 
to an understanding of both men's characters, ' I have read your 
letter many times over,' he said, , :md find several of the objections 
to our nearer approach may be sunnountcd. The first is "your 
total ignorance of the business." That I deny: you have taste, 
the best foundation for our intended concern, and which must be 
our Premium Mobile; for without that all will stand still, or better 
it did so j and, for the rest, it will soon be learned by so apt a 
scholar. The ver)' air of this country will soon inspire )'OU with 
the more mechanical part of our trade, The diiliculty of leaving 
your business in Liverpool, which seemcth now to be altering for 
the beller, I cannot so easily obviate; I ha\'e, it's true, a great 
opinion of the design answering our most sanguine expectations 
with respert to prot1t; but if you should suffer as much by having 
your attention taken off your mercantile concerns, )'0" would be a 
loser on the whole, though I should not, and to what dc;;rce that 
loss might be e~tcn<led I can have no idea, nor you any certainty, 
unless we could divine in what proportion your absence would 
alIect the success or prevent the increase of your commerce. 
The money objection is obviated to my hand, and, I doubt not, 
in a way that will be agreeable to us both '-that is, by li.'edg
wood's declaration that he would be glad enollgh to ha\'e Bentley 
for a "''\rtner without his investing any money in the concern . 
• But the"leaving your friends, and giving up a thousand agreeable 
ct)nnections and pleasures at Liverpool, for which you can have 
no compensation in kind-this stag;.:ers my hopes more than 
everything else put together. Can )'OU part from your. Octagon 
and enlightened Octagonian brethren, to join the diminutive and 
weak society of a country chapel? Can you give up the rational 
and eleva~d, enjoyment of your Philosophical Club for the puerile 

J ~h.·tt'Y:1n.1. V(II. i. p. 41)1. 
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tete-1\·tete of a country fireside? And-to conclude all undM' this 
head in one question-can you exchange the frequent opportunities 
of seeing and conversing with your leat;ned and ingenious friends, 
'which your present' situation affords you, besides ten thousand 
other elegancies and enjoyments of a town life, to employ yourscU 
amongst mechanics, dirt, and smoke P If this prospect doe. not 
fright you, I have Sflme hopes; and if you think you could really 
faU in love with and make a mistress o( this new business, as I 
have done, I should have little or no doubt of our success, (or if 
we consider the great variety of colours in our raw materials, the 
infinite ductility of clay, and that we llave universal beauty to copy 
after, we have certainly the fairest prospect of enlal1:ing this 
branch o( manufacture to our v.ishes; and, as genius will not be 
wanting, I am firmly persuaded that our profits will be in propor. 
tion to our application, and 1 am as confident that it would be, 
beyond comparison, more congenial and delightful to every particle 
of matter, sense, and spirit in your composition, to be the creator, 
as it were, of beauty, rather than merely the vehicle or medium 
to convey it from one hand to another, if other circumstances can 
be but rendered tolerable.' 1 " 

Bentley yielded to these arguments, and, after some delay 
necessary to the construction o( works, at that time unrivalled in 
extent and mechanical appliances, the firm of Wedgwood and 
Bentley was established, and Etruria was opened. On the I Jth 
of June 1769 Wedgwood moulded the first lump of clay, and 
Bentley for the first time turned the potter's wheel, at an estahlish· 
ment more memorable than any other (or its influence both on 
English art and on English commerce.! Bentley'S residence in 
Staffordshire, however, was very brie! Hardly had he left Liver
pool, before it was found desirable that he should take up his 
residence in London, there to superintend the mercantile part of 
the business, besides having oversight of the branch lIrorks, which, 
in 1770, were set up in Chelsea, and doing all he could in private 
waysf'both to forward the sale of the new manufactures and to 
obtain suitable designs for adoption in them. Henceforward, for 
the next ten years, we find him living first in Greek Stnod, Soho, 
and afterwards at Turnham Green, and taking prominent position 
in Lon<!on society, negotiating with artists like Flaxman, and 
borrowing works of art from all who owned them. Sir William 
Hamilton lent him the treasures lately brought from Herculaneum; 

:' Meteyard. vol. i. pp. 483'485.' 
2 Jewitt. Wdgwood .. kin¥" Lif~ of 'm;,zll W~tlcu-J ... illl fiolim of IIiJ 

W"""'. A.kmoir. of 1M Wetlg'UJ()()t/, anti oIl1d Fa",i!iIJ, a"./ .. lliJI""~ '!III" 
E(1rly PoIh'ries of S/affi"tI.</tin, pro 204, 205. 
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others supplied him with Oriental products. Often he was ,ent 
(or by George the Third and Queen Charlotte, to tell ,hem of the 
progress of the works at Etruria, i1nd to receive their orders for 
the newest and choicest manufactures. I n all sorts of ways he 
gave valuable aid to the enterprise originated by Josiah Wedgwood, 
brin!;ing thereto less inventive genius and less marvellous energy 
than were shown by Wedgwood, but surpassing his partner in 
refinement and grace.! 

It seems to have been in a great measure at Bentley's 
suggestion that \Vedgwood, after long battling with the inferior 
workmen, who sought to enrich themselves by stealing his secrets 
a~1 copying his inventions, resolved, as he said, 'to cast all dread' 
of rivabhip behind his back, treat it as a base and ~anquished 
enemy, and not bestow another serious thought upon it.' ' So far 
from being afraid of other people getting our patterns,' wrote 
Wedgwood to his friend in September 1769, 'we should glory in 
it, throw out all the hints we can, and, if possible, have all the 
artists in Europe working after our models. This would be noble, 
and would suit both Ollr dispositions and sentiments mllch better 
than all the narrow mercenary selfish trammels. \Vith respect to 
myself, there is nothing relating to business I so much wish for as 
being released from these degrading slavish chains, these mean 
selfish fears of other people copying my works. Dare you step 
forth, my dear friend and associate, and shAre the risk and honour 
of acting on these enlarged principles?' ~ Bentley declared 
himself quite willing, as he had always been, to enter on this bold 
and generous course; and the result was certainly not disastrous 
to the house of \Vedgwood and Bentley. 

Thomas Dentley did not live, however, to see the fulness of its 
triumph. In 1754 he had married Hannah Oates, of Sheffield, 
who died very soon after, and in 1772 Mary Stamford, of Derby, 
became his wife. But neither bore him any children, and he 
died himself, at his house in Turnham Green, on the 26th of 
November 1780, only fifty years of age. 'Blessed \\1I.h an 
elevated and comprehensi"e understanding,' it was said on his 
monulfl~t in Chiswick Church, 'informed in variety of science, 
he possessed a warm and brilliant imagination, a pure and 
degant taste. His extensive abilities, guided by 'the most ex
pansive philanthropy, were employed in forming and executing 
plans for the public good: he thought with the freedom of a 
philosopher: he acted with the integt:ity of a virtuous citizen.' S 

In the meanwhile the earthenware trade with America, which 
1 noord~mn. pp. It. 12, 15. 17. 1 ~fct~~'"'ard, '\jol. ii. pp. 214-211). 

:I Boardman, pp. 12. 13. 
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Bentley had partIy begun as \\'edgwood's agent, continued to be 
carried on in LiverPool. The town also, during the latter half of 
the seventeenth century, contained some establishments of its own 
for the manufacture oC blUe and white earthenware. It .. as yet 
more Camous Cor its watches, 'which are not to be excelled in 
Europe,' it was said in 1753. 'All the different branches are 
manufactured in and about the town, to supply the London and 
foreign markets.' 1 

But Liverpool was then, as now, much 'more notable as a 
resort of merchants than oC manufacturers. Great impetus came 
to their trade through the difficulties of the towns more open to 

,attack during the war with France which attended the early years 
of George the Second's reign. 'The harbour being situated" so 
near the mouth of the North Channel,' said the same old chroni. 
der of 1753, 'between Ireland and Scotland-a passage very 
little known to or frequented by the enemy- afforded many 
conveniences to the merchants here, un tasted by those of other 
ports; which invited many strangers from different parts to begin 
trade and settle here, finding it so advantageous a mart.' r Yet 
the disadvantages oC war were Celt even by Liverpool in 1756, 
when fresh fighting began. A French privateer entered the 
Channel, and in 1758 Liverpool was blockaded for seven weeks. 
On the 13th of February 1759 forty.five l.iverpool merchants 
requested Williamson, who had started nis Liv~rfJool AdvN'liu, 
three years before, to discontinue the list of ships going in and 
out of the port which he had been in the habit of publishing, as 
, they bad too much reason to apprehend that that conduct had 
been of very-bad consequence this war.' Among the merchants 
who signed the document were Robert Cunliffe, Ralph and 
William Earle, and Arthur and Benjamin Heywood. I 

In spite of war and other hindrances, however, Liverpool 
commerce made steady and rapid progress. The Old Dock, 
which had been initiated by Sir Thomas Johnson and others in 
I 7oo,libaving pro\'ed insufficient to the growing lI'ants of the town, 
the Salthouse Dock, begun in 1734, was opened in 1753, and in 
I 761 an Act was obtained fOr building George', Dock. ",it was 
begun in 1767. and completed in 177 I. In 1784 auth~rity was 
obtained for building two other docks, King's and Queen's. The 
former was opened in 1788, the latter in 1796. In 1764 
Liverpool had seventy.four vessels engaged in the Mrican trade, a 
hundred and forty-~me In the American and the West Indian; the 

1 Williamson. Minute and interesting histories' 01 the Ljyrrpool pottery 
works and watch manufactures a", in the Transa#iOf" 1, 1M /..Jfu-a,4i" alltl 
ClreYtirl Historical Society. ' Williamson. Baines. p. 425. 
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total of ships cleare~' iDWards,during the year from al\ ports being 
seven hundred and sixty-six, whne the outward, clearances 
amounted to eight hundred and thirty-two. The trade of Bristol 
in the same year was represented by three hundred and thirty-two 
in-coming, and three hundred and forty.two - out-gOll1g, vessels. 
In 1784 the entire custom.house duties of Liverpool were 
..(648.684; those of Bristol only ..(334.9°9. little more than half 
as much. This stupendous growth of trade led of course to -
rapid increase of population, and extension of the limits of the 
tuwn. In 1730 the inhabitants of Liverpool numbered 12,074, 
anll they lived in 2430 houses.' In 1760 the population had 
increased to 25,787, the houses to 5156. In 1770 the numLers 
were respectively 35,600 and 6800; in 1790 they were 55,732 
and 8865; and in 1801 they were 77.708 and 11,784. In 
seventy years Liverpool was increased six-fold; in the ensuing 
eighty years it was increased more than six times again. • This 
quondam village,' said Erskine, on a famous Liverpool trial in 
1791. • which is now fit to be a proud capital for any empire in 
the world, has started up like an enchanted palace even in the 
nlt'mory of living men. I had before often been at the principal 
sea-ports in this island, and believing' tl;l;" having seen 1)ri,tol 
and those other towns that deservedly pass as great ones, I had 
seen everything in this great nation of navigators on which a 
subject should pride himself, I own r was astonished and as
tounded when, after passing a distant ferry and ascending a hill, 
I was told by my guide, .. AI\ you see spread out beneath you, 
that immense l>lain, which stands like anotner Venice upon the 
waters, which is intersected by those numerous docks, ,,·hich 
glitters with those cheerful habitations of well-protected men, 
which is the busy seat of trade, and the gay scene of elegant 
:llllllSements gro",;ng out of its prosperity, where there is the most 
cheerful (;\ce of industry, where there are riches overilowing, and 
everything tha" can deli:.;ht a man who wishes t() see the pros
perity of a great community and a great empire, all this h~ .. been 
created by the industry and ,,·ell-disciplined management of a 
handful.of men since you were a boy.'" 

\'er/ conspicuous amongst that handful of men were the 
Heywoods. Not much more need be said of them, however, 
s.lVe that they fonowed the tide of prosperity that began about 
the time of their birth, working zealously and, in their way, 
honestly and wisely seizing every opportunity of advanceJ11ent, 
anu doing all they could to widen yet further the channels that 
during their life-time had been widened to a wonderful extent. 
With them, and those who traded in their company, began the 
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American cotton trade, which was to assume marvellous propor. 
tions in the' following generation. They also were sharers in the 
early efforts made by Liverpool to break down the monopoly of 
the East India Company and open its privileges to oth"r ports 
than London. At a meeting of merchants, held in January 1768, 
it was proposed to buy from the Government a share in the India 
and China trade, and form a new company, ",-hqse memhers 
might come from Liverpool and Bristol, Glasgow and Hull .• 
That project fell to the ground, but it led to later and more 
successful efforts. In it were associated both the Heywood~ and 
the Earles. 

The Earles have worked on as merchants to the present day;' 
but the Heywoods, in due time, having amassed large fortunes by 
trade, proceeded to increase it yet further as liankers. In or jllst 
before the year 1774, Arthur Heywood dissolved partner~hip ",-ilh 
his brothers, and in company with his sons Richard and Artl.ur, 
the one born in 17 S I, the other in 1753, established the bank of 
Arthur Heywood, Sons, and Company, afterwards known as the 
Consolidated Bank.s Benjamin Heywood was a merchant some 
fourteen years longer. But in 1788 he too turned banker, anel 
established, in partnership with his sons Benjamin, Arthur, anel 
Nathaniel, the Manchester firm of Benjamin Heywood, Son~, and 
Company, known as Heywood Brothers and Company from 1795 
till 1828; and after that as Benjamin Heywood and Company 
till 1860, when it again assumed the title of Heywood llrothers 
and Company. 

Arthur Heywood, being then ei~hty years old, died in Liver· 
pool, on the I nh of February 1795. His brother Ilenjamin 
died, at the age of seventy-three, on the loth of Augu~t in the 
same year. 

1 Haines, p. 44" 
• Thomas Earle established" line of paCkeu. from LiVPrpOOI 10 l"""hom. 

in 1772. and thus greatly promoted Liverpool's trade with the M,~lil<'TTllncan 
ports ... IVil/iam"",'. L;,'ff?>O/ Ach~srr, 4th Ik'CeTllw 1772-

• On the 24th of June 1774. Arthur H.-ywood. Snn •• and Company w.".." 

by royal proclamation. authorised to receive the Ii~ht gold then in ~i~u"'lion 
and exchange it for gold of fuJI wright. Ibid .. 11th July 1774- • " 



CHAPTER XVll1. 

TilE CO\J1-r~ES OF EDI~BURGII AND LUNDO!ll. 

[ 17~o--le,z·l 

SIR Fl<ANOS CHILD, the first En;;lish banker, according to the 
strid meaning of the term, b,ld many followers during the 
ci,;htcentb century.. Goldsmiths, like Child, gave up their trade 
in trinkets and devoted thcmsch'es wholly to trade in money, often 
before combined by them with their humbler craft; and merchants 
and dealers of al\ sorts soon found it to their advantage to devote 
themselves to the new and profitable business. In this way banks 
wcre established al\ over the country, the oldest after Child's bein~ 
the Old Gloucester Dank, as it came to be known, fuundcd ill 
1716 by James \\'ood, who, from k£-eping a mere chandler's shop, 
proceedl.'<i to deal in bills as well as soap and candles, and at 
length became the guardian of half the tl<>;,ting wealth of the 
western counties. His grandson, famous for his stingy habits, 
died in 1836, leaviAg a million of money to be quarrelled over by 
his relations, and wasted by them in lawsuits. l In like manner 
the London banking house of Smith, Payne, and Smith owes its 
ori;::in to the enterprise of a Nottingham draper, who, early in the 
eighteenth century, began to serve both hb customers and himself 
by hoilling for them their gains, to be prudently invested and 
returned to them with interest when they asked for it. Th!',cldest 
Smith thus became a banker in Nottingham; his son extended 
the bl,.;,iness to Lincoln and Hull; and his grandson, taking a 
:'Ilr. l'a~'ne as partner, transferred it to London.2 "0 other 
country bankers, however, were su f.'lIUOUS a~ the Couttses. 

All through the seventeenth century the Couttses were important 
people in Montrose; but the world at large knew nothinri of them 
until one of the family, Patrick by Olame, s'lUght a wider field of 
entcrprise than the quiet country town afforded. In 1694, the 

• Gt!nl'~"Ia"'s Jl!tI6~7:i,,~. V(l1. \'L (Sew ~crics). p. 102. 

• LaWSlln, Hisf< ... y 0/ 8ad;",{, p. 26+ 
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year in which his famous countryman, Willi;ull Pate-rsnn, "ai 
founding t..'le Bank of England, we find him desnibed as • 3 
merchant of Montrose,' busy l1uying serges and worsted stuffs in 
Leeds, for shipment to Sweden. Next year or the )'C'ar after he 
removed to Edinburgh, and there, up to the time of his death in 
1704, he carried on his business, en!,'<lging in mercantile 'lIl. 
ventures to New York and Pennsylvania, Amsterdam, France, and 
the C:mary Islands. He left about £2500 to be divided betwc('n 
three children, of whom the eldest, John, was only five yean old. 1 

John was educated among his kinsmen at Montrose, and thf"rC' 
he seems to have stayed till he was twenty years of age. Then 
he returned to Edinburgh, to pass some time as 3pprenti<.e til a 
merchant of the town, and in 1723 to start, with the little f"rtune 
left him by his Cather, in business on his own account. Therein 
he prospered, being ranked; in 1730, as first merchant councillor 
in the town council of Edinburgh .. At one time he was in partner· 
ship with Thomas Haliburton, Sir WaIter Scot'" great.grandfather; 
then-from 1740 to 1744-he had a Robert Ramsay for hi. 
associate; and from near the latter year his wife's cousin, 
Archibald, Trotter, was his partner. • Their bu"ines5,' 53YS one 
who afterwards was a clerk, and ultimately senior partner in the 
house, • was dealing in com, buying and sellin, goods on 
commission, and the negotiation of bills of exchange on Lon.I'JD, 
Holland, France, Italy, Spain, and Portugal. The negotiation of 
bills of exchange formed at that period a considerable part of the 
business of Edinburgh; for there were then no country banks, and 
consequently the bills for the exports and imports oC Perth • 

• Dundee, - Montrose, Aberdeen, and other trading towns in 
Scotland, with Hol1and, France, and other countries were 

. negotiated at Edinburgh.' 
In this sort of business John Coutts found plenty to do, and 

managed to make a large amount of money. Other money came 
to him about this time from one of hi' brothers, ""ho, having 
prosp,red as a merchant in London, and dying early, left all hi5 
earnings, some £20,000,' to the Edinburgh mercbant and bill. 
broker, and thus much increased his influence. • Being, '.nan ()f 
high character as a merchant, as well 85 of very popular and 
agreeable manners, John Coutts lived with a degree of hospitality 
and expense not usual in the family of a merchant at that period.' 
Thereby he was well qualified to fill the office of lord provost of 

1 Memoirl '" Ii Ba""ing H""u, by Sir William Forbes, edited by ~lr. 
Rolx-rt Chamben, pp. I, /t. To this inlcresling lillIe work I am lr'debI<:d ror 
nearly alI the information given above c:onceming the early Coul'- and thcir 
r :linburgb business. 
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Edinbur~h, to which he was elected in 1742,. He was the first 
lord provost, we are told, who broke through the old custom of 
holding all civic entertainments at a tavern, when the expense was 
borne by the city, and, taking the provision and manag-ement of 
the hospitalities altogether into his own hands, conducted them in 
his own house. Therein, however, he did himself much harm. 
'Unfurtunately,' we read, 'he was thus led into excesses of the 
table, and other indulgences, which at length hurt hi.; constitution.' 
In J 749 he was forced to seek chan~e and better health by 
travelling in Italy. 'Failing in that, he died at Naples in the 
spring of J 7 50, • beloved and regretted by all his acquaintance, 
who overlooked the imperfections of his character when they 
thought of him as the upright citizen and useful magistrate, ever 
zealous in the service of his friends, and a most agreeable member 
of society.' 

He left four boys, named Patrick, John, James, and Thomas, to 
share his business with their cousin Trotter. But the lads were 
too young and ~iddy, and Trotter was too sleepy and lazy, to 
carry it on with advantage. • As neither his person nor manners 
were at all calculated to command their respect, his young friends 
were constantly tcasing him with little boyish, roguislJ tricks.' 
Therefore Trotter was got rid of. He went to make a paltry' 
living for himself as agent, on behalf of the Edinburgh bankers, 
in can)'iu~ on a curious quarrel then raging between them and 
the moneyed men of Glasgow, his business being to collect notes 
and present them 'for payment at all sorts of inconvenient times 
and in all sorts of vexatious ways.l 

A new partner was found for the young brothers Coutts in a 
John Stephen, their uncle and a wine merchant. This John 
Stephen's SOil was also introduced into the finn, and sent to aid 
in managin~ a branch establishment in London. With him went 
the eldest and the youngest of John Coutts's sons, Patrick and 
Thomas, their residence and place of business being in jeffrey's 
Square, Saiut Mary Axe, and their chief employment bei-:g the 
buying and selling of goods on commission. The two other sons, 
John ;md James, with the elder Stephen, remained in Edinburgh, 
• Thl'y Jj'ved in the same house which their father had inhabited, 
being the second floor of the President's Stairs in the Parliament 
Close; and they continued in the same line of business of banking 

1 He certain1y was often treated with incl)nvcnience and vexation in return. 
Once he was all day long for thirty-four days obtaining payment for bills 
amounting in all to [.Ro3 ; one whole forenoon being passed in receiving [7. 
dok-d out il'l sixpenc'eS, one after another. as slowly as possible.-.V.."..,;rs 0/ 
a B"dj .. C H>ust. pp. S. 6. 
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and exchange which their father had carrit;d on. Like him, too, 
they dealt .very largely in com. They had a !iettled agent in 

. Northumberland, residing at fenwick, who ,us employed to 
Iflake purchases of com for the house, arid (or none ebe. in that 
country. Others at Aberdeen, at 1'0rtsoy, and at Dundc,', made 
purchases for the house in the fertile com countries of Perth, 
Forfar, Kincardine, Aberdeen, Bano; and Moray; and two others, 
again, in Caithness and in Ross-shire, both o( them gentlemen of 
landed property, but also men of business, thou;;h not, strictly 
speaking, merchants, made purchases for the house on their joint 
account in those northern counties. In England the house hall 
large quantities o( com shipped (or them at Yarne and at 
Stockton, in Yorkshire; at Lynn Regis, Fakenham, and Yar
mouth, aU in the rich county of Norfolk; at Haverford.e~t, in 
South Wales; and by the noted Cooper Thornhill, who at that 
time kept the Bell Inn at Hilton, and was one of the must 
considerable com-factors in England'} They also procured corn 
from Belfast and Drogheda i' and occasionally even imported 
wheat from Dantzic and Konigsberg. 

The Couttses were the largest and the most adventurous 
corn-dealers in Scotland, perhaps i,\ all Creat Britain, a hundred 
and twenty years ago. • When I reflect on the extent of aU their 
correspondence,' says their some time clerk, Sir \ViIliam Forbes, 
• and the combination of such a variety of intelligence res,ecting 
the prices of com at all those different places, compared ,,·ilh the 
prices in the different parts of Scotland, I cannot but wonder at 
the boldness of enterprise which led them to embark in such a 
perilous traffic. Some years they made large profits, "hich they 
as often lost in others, owing to the fluctuation of markets and 
the bankruptcy of many of those with whom they dealt. Indeed, 
I have often thought it not a little singular that a h¥king-house, 
which, of all branches of business, seems peculiarly to require 
caution, and which ought; as much as possible, to be kept clear 

) ~t was he.' sap the same informant, • who performed the ftlraordinary 
ride from Hillon to London. back 10 Hihon, and !hence 10 London again, 
being 225 miles, in 12 hours 17 minutes. He set out Rt fOW' o'c~o<:k in the 
morning of the 29th Apn1 1745, and came 10 the Qu«n's Amw.. 'oppooile 
Shoreditch Church. in 3 hours and 52 minutts; returned again 10 HillOD iD 
4 hours Bnd 12 minutes, and carne back 10 London in 4 ~ aDd 13 
minutes. He was allowed 15 hoars for !he ta..J<. and .. many ~ as he 
pleased. which he had ready waiting him at various places OD the road. He 
was SO little fatigued by this er.>Ioit that be rode nat day _ if ".,ching had 
happened. The road was lined with spectators 10 see him p<ua and nop ..... 
and many.thousands. besides bis QIO-a .. ages- 01 500 guineas. depmded 011 the 
performance. Mr. Thornhill. though be kept an inn. was much rspotct,.,f {or 
his gentlemanlike manners, and generally brought 10 table by his JUeII.I. ' 
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of every undertaking of hazard or speculation, should have chosen 
to embark so lar)(ely in the com trade, which is p£rhaps the 
mtlst liable to sudden fluctuation, and in which no human pru
dence or insurance can guard the adventurers from frequent 
loss.' 

Yet, in combining banking transactions with general commerce, 
the Couttses only did as nearly all other bankers were accustomed 
to do in the middle of the eighteenth century. Neither in 
Edinburgh nor out of it were there many bankers in the strict 
sense of the term. At that time the leading men of bU5iness in 
Edinburgh, after the Couttses, were James Mansfield, a linen
draper, who, Jlaving made money in his trade, proceeded to make 
Illorc by dealing in bills of exchange, and at length founded the 
famous banking-housc of Mansfield and Company, afterwards 
J\lansheld, Ramsay, nnd Company, and then I~am,ay, Bonars, 
and Company; William Cuming, who in like manner combined 
banking with the cloth business that he had inherited from his 
father; and \Villiam Alexander and Sons, who began as tOb.1CCO 
merchants and ended as money-lenders of great repute. 

None of these, however, were, or ever became, as famous as 
the Couttses. Having in [750 firmly established .themselves both 
in Edinburgh and in London, they proceeded to extend their 
engagements in both places, neglecting none of the general 
commerce, but especially aiming at inorease of the banking 
business. In 1754 there were in Edinburgh only four clerks and 
two apprentices, besides the three partners, and in London the 
three other partners seem to have done nearly all the work by 
th(·mselves. But in that year great changes began. In August 
James, the third of the fuur, went on a vi~it to his brothers in 
London, where he ·fell in love with a Miss Polly Peagrim, whose 
uncle, George Campbell, originally a goldsmith in the Strand, 
had come to be an influential banker, patronised by all the 
Whi~s, while his near neighbour and rh'al, Andrew Drummond, 
had the friendship of the Tories. Before the year w~ out 
young Coutts was married to the niece, settled in London, and 
made '',Partner in the new firm of Campbell and Coutts. In 
1760 his father-in-law died, and he then took his brother Thom<e 
into partnership, the house being thenceforth known as that of 
James and Thomas Coutts. . 

P~trick and John thus were left alone anc! for but a short time 
in posse>sion of the original business, the one in London, the 
other in Edinburgh. 'Patrick was a man of elegant a!ld agree
able mangers, but more inclined to the study of books than to 
application to business.' And he also had an early tendency to 

Z 
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insanity, which resulted in his spending the last forty years of his 
life in a Lendon madhouse. 

John appears to have been the best of al\ the fO'lr brothers . 
• Lively and well-bred, and or very engaging manners,' sa)'S Sir 
William Forbes, • he had the happy talent of uniting a love of 
society and public amusements with a 'strict attention to business. 
While resembling his father in his general manners more than did 
any of his brothers, he was more correct in his conduct I- nor do I 
recollect to have ever seen him but once In the counting.house 
disguised with liquor, and incapable of transacting b~inels.' We 
may infer that he was often so disguised when not in the counting
house; but no Scotchman pretending to be a gentleman and a 
pleasant member of good society could be expected to be other· 
wise at that period. Even in the strictest walks of business, room 
was found for merrymaking and good ff'llow&hip • I" Lhose day',' 
we are told, • it was the custom for the merchants and bankers in 
Edinburgh to assemble regularly every day at one o'clock at the 
Cross, where they transacted business with each other, and talked 
over the news of the day; and as there were among the merchants 
at that time several gentlemen of a literary turn, and possessed of 
considerable powers of conversation, we were joined by many ,,·ho 
had no "oncem in the mercantile world, such as physicians and 
lawyers, who frequented the Cross nearly with as much regularity 
as the others,. for the sake of gossiping and amusement merely.' 
I n that lively little business world, not so oppressed with. the 
burdens and cares of business as nowadays, John Coutts ",as 
thoroughly at horne. Unfortunately he died in '76" boj>re he 
was thirty years of age. 

Thus it happened that, before the end of 1761, there "'ere no 
Couttses left in the old house of John Coutts and Company. The 
name, however, lasted for a long time; and the business-the 
banking business at any rate-has lasted to this day. The two 
surviving and sane brothers, ",ho had established themselves in 
the fIotrand, having still an interest in the firm as guardians of 
poor mad Patrick, promoted two of their old clerks, Sir William 
Forbes and James Hunter, afterwards Sir James Hun;~ nIair, 
to be partners in the business, with Robert Herries, a London 
merchant of influence, at the head of the fillJl. Herries cared 
more for merchandise than for banking. He conducted great 
speculations in all sorts of articles, and brought to the house much 
wealth, albeit at great risk, as agent of the farmers-general of 
France for the purchase of tobacco in England, especially in 
Glasgow, then the headquarters of this trade. He alsc) conceived 
a bold plan for providing European travellers with circular letters 
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of (redit, and with that end set lip an otfiLe in Saint James's Street, 
London, where is still conducted the bank that bear:J his name. 
Uut he was too speculative for his partners. Therefore they 
separated in 1775; and, from that time till his death in 1806, 
Sir William Forbes was the chief manager of the great Edinburgh 
bank of Forbes and Compan)" amalgamated with the Union Bank 
of Scotland in 1838. Forbes was not eminent as a banker alone. 
'I\Ir. Scott (arne to breakfast,' says Doswell, 'at which I intro
duce,l to Dr. Johnson and him my friend Sir William Forbes, a 
man of whom too much good cannot be said; who, with dis
tinguished abilitics and application in his profession of a banker, 
is at once a good companion and a good Christian, which, I think, 
is sayinr;: enough.' I Of him, ton, the son of' Mr. Scott' said, in 
JltlYllli,JII-

"Far may we Sf".lrch h __ ,fur(' we lind 
A hl',ut so m.wly and so kind! 
And not around hie; honuurcli urn 
Shall fril'nds alone Rlld kindn'r1 mourn ; 
The tlu)usand eyes his ('arl-' haJ dried 
POUT at his name a biut'r tide: 
And frcql1l'nt falls the grateful d~\\ 
For lwnefits the world ne'er knew." 

In the meanwhile the house of James and Thomas Coutts in 
London was steadily advancing in wealth and intluence. From 
the first it chieHy aitlled ;It extending the aristocratic conne('(ion 
,tarted by George Camphell, leaving the city business in the hands 
of the banking-houses already established on the other side of 
Temple Bar. Of these the two most notable had been founded 
hy the Hoares and the Bare-lays. 

Henry Hoare, the son of a humble Buckin;.:h:ullshire farmer, 
was a mcrchant in London about the middle of the seventeenth 
century,2 His son Richard, born in 16-l8, \I as famous in his day 
for his goud business qualities and his public services, for his 
wealth, and the good use to which he put It. 'He not only 
governed his private life by the strictest rules of virtue,' It was 
said of him, ' but also in many public stations did ever discharge 
his dut)', with the utmost integrity ann fidclity.' 3 He was a 
president of Christ's Hospital, and one of its leading benefactors. 
II e was lIlember of Parliament for thc city of London fronf 1710 
tn 1713, ami in the latter year, h.wing been knighted, he st'n'cd 
as Lord Mayor. 4 He was related, both in business and in some 

I I.Jur 10 lIlt }I!·"ridn. 
:I Sir I{ichan.l Colt Ho:ut", Pt'di;.rrt·o turd ,'!,""l·irs f!llJu FcllNilin if H(lrc 

a'/tf "tltlrt',,.Ipp. ,,2. 3 \Vil ford , .1ft',rfI'rt·,I!J "'PIa Ck,lr,.uI,:,., (1741). p. 77i 
<& Ih,are, pp. 3. :10, 21. 
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unexplained way of kinship, to a James Hore or Hoare, one of 
several goldsmiths who, according to a list drawn up in 1677, 
kept • running cashes' for the benefit of their customers. For 
many years this James Hore issued bills or notes payahle on 
presentation at his shop, known by its sign of a Golden Hottle, in 
Cheapside.1 He died in 1694; but some two years or more 
before his death the business was removed to Sir Rkhard Hoare', 
shop in Fleet Street, also indicated by a Golden Bottle, and, (In 
Sir Richard's death in 1718 it seems to ha\-e descend~d inta<.1 
to Sir Richard's three sons. Of these, Richard, a merrhant in 
Watling Street, died in 1720; John, a Turkey mere-hant. <li"d in 
1721 ; and Henry, who directed the goldsmith's and banker'. 
business in Fleet Street, died in 1725.2 The youngest son seems 
to have been the ablest and worthiest. • His Ix:haviour was such,' 
we are assured by one of his friendS, • under the various circum. 
stances, capacities, and relations which he passed through, tl-.at a 
general esteem, love, and honour, were all along most justly paid 
to his character.' He left 1,2000 to be given to \-arious (-harity 
schools and workhouses, 1,2000 to be spent in distributing Bihles, 
prayer-books and religious works, and other large sums to be 
applied in various benevolent ways.! 

This Henry Hoare had two sons. To the elder, Henry, born 
in 170 S, descended the mercantile property in London, and various 
estates in Wiltshire and Dorset, of which Stourhead was the chief. 
The younger, Richard, was also partner in the business. He was 
sheriff of London in 1745, and won for himself some hOnGur by 
his skilful and honest performance of his duties during the re
bellion of that year.' But he died at the age of forty-fi\-e ; and 
his brother, surviving him by more than forty years, was the 
chief 'promoter of the fame and influence of the banking-house, 
which he directed during more than half a century. Hning, a~ 
he afterwards declared, wasted his youthful years in the fashion
able pursuits of his time-hunting, drinking, and gambling
Hen" Hoare the younger soon repented of his folly, and spent 
the remainder of his long life, covering eighty years, in diligent 
and honest money-m.'1king and enlightened studies out of.hsincss 
hours_ Of his ample wealth he applied 1,190,000 to tlle adorn
ment of his house and grounds at Stourhead, and .. -ith other 
thousands he improved his other estates in Dorsetshire and 
Wiltshire_ All these, with rare generosity, he gave, in 1783, as 
a wedding present to hi, grandson, Sir Richard Colt Hoare, the 
antiquary o( Wiltshire; resen'ing to himself only the house on 

1 Hoare. p. 19_ 

S Wilford. pp_ 777. 778. 
J IhJ.. pp. S.~. 9-
, Hoare. p. IJ. 
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Clapham Comlllon ",hich he h;lll built for convenience of access 
to his banking-house in Fleet Street. He died in 178--5. 1 

Of mind as generous, though differently shaped, were his rivals 
in banking, the Barclays. David Darday, the conul1crcial head 
of the house, was the SOil of Robert Barclay of Vry, author of the 
Apulogy jur 'he Quakers. Soon aftcr his father's death, in 1690, 
when he was but ten or eleven years old, David was apprenticed 
to James Taylor, a merchant of the Drapers' Company. In due 
time he married his master's only daughter, and succeeded to the 
business. He afterwards married Priscilla Freame, daughter of 
John Frcame, a g'oldsmith who, like James Horc, kept' running 
cashes' at .his house in Lombard Street in 1677. Dy the two 
marriages he had, bc,ides several daughters, four sons; James, 
who married a Sarah Freame, and became an influential member 
of the old banking-house of Freame, Barclay, and Freame; 
Alexander, who settled in Philadelphia; and David and John, who, 
for some time, at any rate, were chiefly employed in the mercantile 
establishment in Cheapside.2 There old David Barclay lived and 
worked to the last. From some time previous to 1733, when he 
renewed his le;se, at an annual rental of £140, he was in occupa
tion of the old house, 108 Cheapside, exactly opposite to Bow 
Church, built by Sir Edward Waldo.3 It was a house long noted 
as almost the best in the city for watching the proces>ion of the 
Lord !\Iayor's Show. Thither, and for that purpose, the Duke of 
York had taken his daughters Mary and Anne, in 1677. Thither, 
many other royal visits having been paid to it in the intervening 
years, George the Third went with his family, in 1761, 'to see 
the city procession, in a balcony hung with crimson silk and 
damask.'~ Great were the preparations made for thi~ visit by the 
homely Quaker and hi~ household; 5 and to the consequent favour 

I lIoare. Pl'. 10, II. 26'30. 
11 l\lorris Chark's Jones. R,'l1linis, ~ft(t:S t"vllltt:,,'lc'd 'U/illl an Vld Oai.' 

P""dlill.(. p. 39. 
» l/lief., p. la. . "Annual Rt"giJ'/t'1" for 176(, p. 23t.·'l 
6 In ~lr. Jones's interesting pamphlet, drawn up in (;onSl'quence of his 

ha\'ing p}li\.ncd possession of the old pandling of \\';dJo's ant.! ll.uda.y's house. 
are printell. two curiuus letters on this SUbject. Oue of them was written hy 
Juhn Freame. David narclav's brother·in·law. to his sl,ter. He ,ays that· in 
the tirst place. brother Barciay spared no cost in ttrairing ami d,'Corating his 
hOU~l'. \Vhen that was perfected. Lord Bruce came several tlmes tn give 
directions about the apnrtl1lcnts and furniture t whkh were "ery grand), and 
also in what manner the family were to receive their royal guests. Hut pre\'ious 
to this. brother Barclay insisted that all his <hild",n that came Ihere should he 
drcsSN like plain Frit-ods. This injunction was an e.'\.ercising tim,e inci(.'ed to 
scvl'fal of tld·m. The sons were d\'t.'SSed in ph'in cloth. the daughters in plain 
silks, with dressed black hoods, and. my sister says, on the whole made a 
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of the ~ing is, in part, attributed the rapid progress of the llarcla)'~ 
in moneY-ll!aking .. 

That they did progress is certain. Old David Barclay died 
soon after this memorable visit of 1761. H is eldest sun, J alOe', 
did not long survive him j and David 13arclay the youn;;er Occame 
the chief manager both or the banking.house in Lombard Street 
and of the mercantile 'establishment in Cheapside. t The detaili 
of the banking business, however, he seems to have left to others, 
especially to his younger brother John. He himself was pre· 
eminently a merchant, the most influential merchant of his time 
in London, perhaps, with the exceptio'n of William Beckford, the 
Earl of Chatham's great city friend and adviser on commerci"l 
and financial matters'! Like Beckford, he applied himself I.hietly 

genteel apprarancc, and acted their part in tbe masquerade "''T}' .... ·11. ~ 
that (as to the outward) the testimony of the AjJol.:>:y appeared to Le main
tained, And now, aU things being in order, brother and .iater "arday, ",th 
David and Jack, wen: appointl<l to l'flCt"ive the royal family bduw sLurs, and 
to wait on them to the apartment prepared for them above. Suon aftt'!' .. l.l<h, 
the King asked for Mr. Dl\I'clay and hi. (amily, who Wf'f'C introc.lnu'd to hun 
by the lords·in-waiting, and kindly received; and brother, witb ,,11 hia ""'", 
pernaitted to have the bon our to kiss his hand .. -ithout kn'-el'ng (an Inltance of 
sucb condescension as nevel' was known before). The Kong after this .. -.Juted 
my sister and the girls, and the .ame (avoW' was oonfcrred on tlt"'n by the 
Queen and others of the royal family: 'The Quem with othm of the family, 
and sevt:J'a1 of the nobility, refreshed themselves with the rrpast pnmded f'lf 
them in the back parloW' and kItchen (which was elegantly .. "I off for the 
occasion); and it being (I suppose) a great nm-e!ty to them, .,-re 1011'(101,. 
delighted with the entertainment.' 'OD the King'. going aw~y, he thank,-d 
brother Barclay for hi. entertainment, and politely rxcu'icd (as he wa. plea. .... -d 
to say) the !rouble they had given. This greal c:ondescen;ion (I am toM, 10 

affected the old gentleman. that he not only made a suitalJle return to tM 
compliment. bul (like the good patriarchs of aid) prdy,-d that (;00 .wukl 
please to bless bim and aU hi. family; whicb was received by hlln with great 
goodness.' 

1 • This person,' said Lord Macaulay in hi. brilliant essay on Tile Earl of 
C llatllam, • was a noisy, purse-proud, illiterate demagogue, wbose Cockney 
English and scmps of mispronounced Latin were the jest of the newspa~: 
That jlliberal description has been sufficiently refulPd hy Mr. Cyrus I<edc.ling, 
in a rL~nt book entitled Pasl C,kIJritus wlw. I /tat" il'1WW1I. a. .. ckfurd w.". 
a Tory. and, therefore. an offender in the eyes of the great \\'hig pani"",,; 
but he was a good man and an honest citizen; neither illiterate nor ~kney. 
His great-grandfather, Colonel Peter Bcc:kford, one of the lint and Inost 
infiuential colonists of Jamaica in 1656. bad been appointed President o( the 
Island Council by Charles the Second, and William the Third had marie him 
Lieutenant-Governor and Commander·in-<.b.ief. He died very rich. in 17'0. 
Further wealth was accumulated by his !lOll and grandson, each named 1'""', 
who, having made Jamaica their home, d~-d, the one in • 735 the othrr in 
[737. William, son of the third Pet."., was &ent to England when he was 
twelve years old, to be educated at W""tminoter &hool. Therr M learnt 
enough, at any rate, to find amusement in later yean in tran.,laIillg several 01 
the Latin clas;ics. He greatly inCl'ea5ed the great wealtb thai came to hila 
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to American and West Indian commerce, then the most profitablt 
branq. of trade. He wa~ greatly honoured, and apparently with 
good reason, in his day. 'Graced by nature with a ~ostnoble 
form,' we are assured by his earliest biographer, ' all the qualities of 
his mind and heart corresponded with the grandeur of his exterior. 
The superiority of his understanding confirmed the impression 
which the dignity of his demeanour made on all; and· though, by 
tenets of his religious faith, he abstained from all the honours of 
the public trust to which he was fre,!uently invited, yet his influence 
was justly great on all the public question. of the day. His 
examination at the bar of the House of Commons, and his advice 
on the subject of the American dispute were so clear, so intelligent, 
and so wise, that, though not followed, Lord North publicly 
acknowledged he had derived more information from him than 
from all others on the east of Temple Bar.' I 

David Barclay retired from the American trade at the time of 
its temporary restrictions during the Revolutionary \Var. He 
continued at the head of the Lombard Street bank, to which his 
cousin, Sylvanus Bevan,. and his nephew by marria~e, John 
Henry Tritton, wefe in due time admitted as partners. In 1781, 
moreover, in conjunction with a friend named Perkins, he expended 
.£' 135,000 in \wying from Dr. Johnson, as executor for Henry 
Thrale, the immense brewery that the latter had established. His 
nephew Robert, son of the Alexander Barclay who had emigrated 
Ion>: before to Philadelphia, was brought to England to take part 
in the management of this concern.~ ·In this, as in all the other 
affairs of David llarclay's life, says his old pane!,:yrist, 'instead of 
making those he loved dependent on his future bounty, he became 
himself the executor to his own will, and, by the most magnificent 
aid to all his relatives, lived to see the maturity of all those 

l,y· employing it in mf"n .. 'S.ntile tmnsactions. He was the foremost American 
and East Indian merchant of his time. He was member of Parliam~nt for 
the dly during fourteen years, and twice lord mayor, scrYing his fellow-citizens 
SO well that they set up R monument to his honour in ·GuiIJhall. 'I~ civic 
l'ntcrtainments,' says lttlr. Redding, . were the most m~<TJlificent e ... ·er given. 
On ont: PCCasiOD. at his private expl"nsc, he invited a n~mher of the mt'm~n; 
of the HcUscs of Lords and Commons to a dinn<'[ whIch cOSl him £,0,000. 
On that occasion six dukes, two Dlarqui~t!S. t't\enty~three earls. four \iscounts, 
Rnd fourteen barons of the Upper House of Parhammt joinro the members of 
the Lower. and went in procession to the cily to honour him. There were six 
hundred dishes upon the tables.' Dying in '770. he lert to his son. the 
eccentric WiIIillJll lJc..'Ckford of ~'onthil1, the author of J<llk<~ prupcrty yielding 
£110,000 a year, besides £1, 000.000 in ready money.-l<c~IJi"g, \01. i. pp. 
'9H'Q7; Britton, IlIlIs/ratiQ'" of Jo'ontkill AbA")" wi/" "'"ti,,, of 1M Bedifurd 
F .. ",,~v, p~ 6., 63. 

I J/fJrnilf,( ellrQlli"_, 5th June ,809. • Jones. pp. 36, 38. 
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establishments which now give such importance to his £'lmily. 
Nor was i\ merely to his relations that this reasonable (riend.hip 
was given, but also to the young men whom he had bred in his 
mercantile house, and of whose virtuous disposition. he approved.' 
Barclay was a friend to all, a patron to all he thought de,ervin\:. 
Great sums of money were applied by him to charitable purpose~, 
and his charity was of no sectarian and narrow-minded sort. 
Philanthropic undertakings of aU kinds had in him a princely 
supporter. Two of these may be instanced. In the one ca!>e, 
we are told, he founded near to his own house at Youngbury a 
House of Industry, on which he spent £1 soo a year for several 
years, until the excellent system of management pointed Ollt by 
him had succeeded in making it self-supporting. In the other he 
attempted a practical refutation of the assertion made by opponents 
of the anti-slavery movement, started in his lifetime, that 'the 
negroes were too ignorant and too barbarous; for freedom.' 
Having an estate in Jamaica, he applied £10,000 in emancipating 
all the slaves thereon, in sending out an agent to transport th,em 
to America, and in there instructing and clitablishing them in 
various trades and handicrafts. 'The members of this community,' 
it was said, 'prospered under the blessing of his care, and lived 
to show that the black skin enclosed hearts full of gratitude, and 
minds as capable of improvement as the proudest white.' I 

In ~hat temper David Barclay lived. In that temper he died, 
eighty years of age, on the 30th of May 18°9, leaving his vast 
wealth to his only daughter, married to Richard Gurney of 
Norwich, and mother of the Hudson Gurney who died on the 2d 
of November 1864 worth about £2,000,000. 

Barclay had many rivals in wealth, none more famous than 
Thomas Coutts, his junior by about two years. This Thomas 

. Coutts, youngest of the four sons of old John Coutts of Edinburgh, 
had come to London, as we saw, to be junior partner in the 
mercantile establishment of Saint Mary Axe, in 1754, when he 
was about twenty-three years old; and he quitted that in 1760 to 
join hiS brother James in management of the banking-house 
established by George Campbell in the Strand. James

l 
foutts, 

never a very happy or agreeable man, became more mo OM! and 
unattractive as he grew older. His chief reason lor taking his 
brother Thomas into partnership in 1760 appears to have Leen 
the need of some trustworthy assistant in managing the business. 
Soon after that he probably gave up nearly all active share in its 
dwection. He entered Parliament as member for Edinburgh; 
but he took no prominent part in its debates till near. the year 

I Alorni1fg Cfm","/~. Sth June J~ 
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1777, when ymptolns CJI the f:unily in nit>,' Ilt 
cj ,~d hi ddt'. brother showecJ t tl n I rn h im. 

• 
pc«h n ' he Hou~ o( Commons, so rambHns and pr postcrou 

th:n hi (riends [l(:t"S .. dell him to' t ' c no f\lrther' nn: in tb<: 
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debates. Soon after that he went to Italy with his daughter, an 
only child,. who there found a husband. At Turin he became 
raving mad; and, while on his way home for suitable treatment, 
he died at Gibraltar, early in 177 8. I 

Even Thomas showed occasional eccenWicitiu during his long 
and busy life. In 1760, or shortly after, he married one of his 
brother's servants, the daughter of a small Lanca3hire farmer, 
Elizabeth Starkey by name; • in whom, with a handsome counte· 
nance and great good-humour, were united many rustic virtues 
that are, unfortunately, not so common' to domestic &ervant. at 
the present day.' So says the biographer, writing in I 823. I~ut 
even Betty Starkey could be saucy now and then. A few <lay5 
before her marriage-a rainy, dirty day, Yo'e are told-she was at 
her work, when one of her master's clerks ran into the hou!tC, and 
was proceeding to hurry upstairs, there to get rid of his wet clothes. 
Betty stopped him, and bade him take off his shoes, so as to 
avoid dirtying the newly-washed stair~. But the young man, 
resenting what he thought an impertinence, only paused to stamp 

" and sc"rape on each step as he ascended, in order'that he mi!;ht 
soil them all as much as he could. 'Before long,' Betty shouted 
after, him, ' I'll make you 'pUll off your shoes, and your stockings 
too, wbenever I choose it.' The threat was Dever put in force. 
The young man, when he heard of the approaching marriage, 
thought he would surely be dismissed, or made to suffer in some 
way for his indiscretion. Instead of that, the young Mrs. Coutu 
showed herself especially friendly towards him. I • In tbe earlier 
stage of her connection with her husband,' it is said, • her mind 
was necessarily untultivated, and_ her manners Car from refined. 
Mr. Coutts, however, neglected not to take all due pains td qualify 
her for the station to which he had elevated her; and her quick
ness and capacity was such as amply rewarded him for his 
exertions. III a few short years she became, in manner. and 
intelligence, as much a gentlewoman as some of those L'Idies who 
had "B;en bred and brought up in the lap of lUXUry anil splendour." 
And she certainly educated her three daughters so 1I'ell that they 
were thought fit, with the help of the dowries their father f"15 able 
to give them, to enter the most aristocratic circles. Sophia, the 
eldest, was married to Sir Francis Burdett, in 1793; Susan, the 
second, became Countess of Guildford in 1796; and Frances, the 
third, was made wife of ~e first Marquis of Bute. in 1800. 

1 !.{mw;rs of .. B",,),;"I HOf/II. p. U ; wlllle_n·. J,(armlfl. Y9I. x1Yiii. 
part i. P. 141; voL xcii. part i. po 196; AIUIIMIl BWgru/"J tUUI 0.;1",,'7. 
voL vi. p. 245, • 

• .4"lIIIaJ Bwrral"J. pp. '46. 247. 'I INtI .. po '47. , 
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Th'lInas Coutts, though laughed at and abused for l1larryirlg a 
hou,emaid, succeeded well in pushing the business, of which he 
soon became, and continued for nearly fifty years, entire master. 
Soon after his establi,hment as a banker, we are told, he began 
to have regular dinner-parties of bankers and moneyed men, 
intended to promote friendly feelings among all members of the 
class, and especially to increase his own influence. At one of 
these dinners a city man, gos,iping about his business, told how, 
on that same day, a nobleman had come to him, sought a loan of 
£ 30,000, and been refused, as he could give no sufficient security 
for the large debt. Before going to rest Thomas Coutts sent a 
me~sage to the nobleman referred to, asking the' favour of his 
IllI'dship's attendance at the counting-house in the Strand on the 
following morning, The invitation was accepted, and the visitor, 
introducing himself to the banker, was astonished at his tendering 
him thirty £1000 notes, 'But what security am I to give you?' 
he asked. 'I shall be satisfied,' answered Coutts, 'with your 
lordship'S note of hand.' That was soon and thankfully given . 
• Now,' said the nobleman, ' I find that at present I shall only require 
£ I 0,000. De good enough, therefore, to keep the remaining 
£20,000, and open an account with it in my name.' To this 
proposal Coutts assented, and before long he was rewarded for his 
unusual exercise either of good-nature or of exceptional prudence 
by a repayment of the loan, accompanied by a deposit of £ 200,000, 

the result of a sale of some family estates made possible by that 
loan. Other members of the aristocracy, at the recommendation 
of Coutts's first friend, transferred their accounts to him; and 
from that time his house became the most fashionable of the West 
End banks.! 
. George the Third banked with him until he found that Coutts 

had lent £100,000 to his son-in-law, Sir Francis Burdett, in 
furtherance of his election as member of Parliament for Middlesex. 
Thereupon he transferred his account to one of the Tory 
e,tablishments. The Tory monarch might certainl), reg-ar? with 
some dislike a man who had Burdett for his son-in-law, and Sir 
Th()ma~ ~Cochrane, afterwards Lord Dundonald, for one of his 
oldest and staunchest friends. 

In spite of his radicalism, however, Thomas Coutts prospered 
as a hanker. Retaining the old house handed over to his brother 
hy George Campbell, he soon filled it with business to overflowing. 
It was nearly ill the centre of the space once covered by the New 
E~(hange, the sllllple structure designed as a rival to Gresham's 
building, -lind serviceable as a resart for Dryden, \\"ycherley, 

1 L..1wson. HiJ/vr.r (1 R..Jllllillg. 
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Etheredge, and llis friends in OllC gClleratit)n, and 1\(ltli~tUl _"Hi 
• llis followers in another, before tIle (,tclce !,rrew S4) disrcllllt.llJlc 
· tllat it had to be pulled down in 17 3 7. '\~hcn the l)rulh('r~ 
Adam began to build the Adelphi in J 768, Coutts se('"urc:d a J);C("t: 

of ground adjoj~illg his house, alld stipulated lllat the nt,,· .t r{·l~t 
leading to the entrance a little to the WC5t of Exeter CI1~lnhe, -
started in a sort of rivalry to the New f:>.cllange in 1670, alld 
famous during the fifty years previous to his de~ltJlt in I H 17, a~ 
the haunt of \\rilliam Clarke, a humble ri\aI of Thonl:&. e,:(l'ltls,1 

. · should be opposite his property. He proceeded to ertlt Ul'Ofl 

it a wing or continuation of his old premises, containin;.; new 
office' and strong rooms. The strong rooms alone <.o~t him 
£10,000. \\'aIls, floors, and roofs .'ere made of solid bl'JCks of 
stone six inches thick, and joined together ""ith ur~11card .. of 

1 In 1765 \~/illjam Clarke borro.·e-d £100. and ,,-ith it furni~hl-d a §tall in 
Exeter Ola.nge. liy careful attention to business. and sonl~ cJown~~ in hl~ 
personal expendil1U'e. he ellded by establishing a trade in cutJny. t'Jn.~ry. aDd 
the like. ,,'hich engrossed half the ground - floor or the bui1dinc~ and ytt:ld~ 
him more tJlan £6000 a year. He was long !ttyled the Kin, of J.:U1ef 
Cbange. and ·died. about a hundred years of age. worth b.aJf • ml:lion of 
money. The site of the Ne. Exchange is DOW co,elfd by l'os. S4 to 64 01 
the Strand. Exeter (:bange 6tended from No. 3S~ to the site "of BW'leloh 
Street.. 

• 

• 
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out of the till to pay for the postage of a fureign letter, but had 
forgotten ~ put it on record. l 

Thomas Coutts was a charitable man, though very strict in all 
business relationships, and, in old age, very miserly-looking in hi~ 
own bearing and apparel. • He was,' according to a not very 
friendly critic, 'a pallid, sickly, thin old gentleman,' who wore a 
shabby coat and. brown scratch wig.' One day a good-natured 
person, fresh from the country, stopped him in the ~trect, and 
offered him a guinea. Coutts thanked him, but declined the gift, 
saying that he was in no 'immediate want.' Z 

The banker was by no means stin),,),, however, in an)' case in 
which stinginess was really blame-worthy. His purse was alwa),s 
open for the J"clief of distress. He was also famous for the gnod 
dinners that he gave, and the crowd of wits that those dinner.! 
tempted into the circle of his acquaintance. He was especially 
fond of theatrical society. Playwrights and actors always found 
him a good patron; and, either in idle compliment, or because his 
opinions were worth heeding, often consulted him on even the 
intricate details of stage management and play-writing. 

One of his theatrical friendships was particularly memorable in 
its consequences_ Of Thomas Coutts's first wife, the exemplary 
servant whom he married, somewhere near 1760, we hear nothing 
after 1785 or 1786, save that soon after that, symptoms of mad
ness or imbecility-a kind of trouble that pressed .. ith 5ingular 
force and frequency on the banker's kindred and bclonging!t-
appeared in her conduct; and that, having long been dead to 
society, she actually died in 1815. Thomas Coutts ."a~ nearly 
seventy-five years old at that time. But .ithin three months of hi, 
first wife's death he married a second-the famQus Harriet 
Mellon. With her, indeed, he had .been very intimate (or some 
years previol.l.sly; thereby providing the .. orld "ith plenty o( topic 
(or scandal. There seems to have been no real !,'Tound, thol1gh 
plenty of excuse, for this. 'Miss Mellon,' we are told by Lt:igh 
HUlII, 'was arch and agreeable on the stage. She had no genius; 
but then she had fine eyes and a good-humoured mouth.' 3 In 
1795, while yet quite young, having hersel( and her '-luther to 
provide (or, she made her first appearance at Drury Lane as 
Lydia Languish. She caused much stir during the next twenty 
years, albeit Mrs_ Siddons was then alive and giving expression to 
her wonderful talents on the same Old Drury boards. Her last 

J A1IlIual"iogra/,"7. vol. vi. pp. 250. 251. 

t M'Moirs of tlu Dud" .. III S"ilJl A//Jatls. voL i p. 3i" cil"'. toy 
Thornbury. Haunted Lmdon. p_ 478-

3 J/"n'''~, Re/'i>si,,,,,-, (or 1836. cilrd by Tbomhury. p. 92-

'" 
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appearance on the stage was as Audrey, near the beginning of 
181 S. At that time, because of the insults to whi.!h she was 
subjected, in consequence of his long-continued attentions to her, 
old Coults persuade,l her to abandon the theatre, and he gave her 
very liberal opportunities for so doing. For £25,000 he bought 
Holly Lodge, at the foot of Highgate Hill, from Sir W. Vane
Tempest; and, having stocked it with horses, carriages, and every 
sort of requisite furniture, placed it at her disposal. Before the 
year was out he married her; and she seems to have been a good 
wife to him during his few remaining years of life. 

Mrs. Coutts was not Mrs. Coutts very long. Her venerable 
husband died in February 1822, at the age of ninety-one years. 
He left her in unrestrained possession of all his personal and 
landed property, stated to be under £600,000 in value, in 
:'.Iiddlesex-we know not how much out of Middlesex-besides a 
very large share in the immense annual profits of the banking
hou~e. In due time I\Irs. Coutts became Duchess of St. Albans; 
but she took care to secure her vast fortune in her o\\'n hands; 
and when she died she left it, in accordance, it was supposed, with 
her former husband's wishes, to his favourite grand-daughter. It 
was reckoned a quarter of a century ago that Miss-now Baroness 
--Burdett Coutts's wealth, if told in sovereigns, would weigh 
thirteen tons, and fill a hundred and seven Rour-sacks. 1 

1 Thornhury, p. oUR. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

THE PEEU;, THE POTIERS, AND WME OTHER 

MERCHANTS OF M.-\NCHF.5TER. 

[·72J-.8~5-] 

ABOUT the year 1600 a William Peele went, with his father, 
three brothers, and their families, trnm Craven in York~hire to 
the Lancashire town of Blackburn. mackbum and its nei,;hbour. 
hoo~ a couple of centuries before, had been the property of lOme 
old De I'eles, and from them, doubtless, William Peele was 
descended; but his offspring took no pains to trace out the 
pedigree, priding themselves, "'hen they were most rich an.\ 
influential, in the fact that the modem founder of their house wa, 
neither knight nor squi~, but one of the sturdy daS5 of Engli~h 
yeomen. He settled in a farmhouse known, by reawn of its l~ 
situation, as the Hole or Hoyle, and there, early in the se"'!nteenth 
century, was born a grandson, Robert Peele, "ho abandoned the 
f."lrm to take a house in the centre of Blackburn and be;;in 
business as a maker of woollen cIoths.1 Dlackburn even then 
had some repute as a manufacturing town. IlIa<.kbum grays I 
were coarse unfinished woollen goods. generally sent to London tol 
be worked up and prepared for sale. Robert J'eele set himself toj 
impro\'e the workm.ship of these goods, and the rough, home~ 
maat: tools with which he in iome sort anticipated the invention!1 
of the' next century were for a long time p~served as curios i tie1J' 
in the family. He was an industrious enterprising rna' I; famo.rr, 
for his busines~like charity and hospitable disposition. He .·a~' 
richer than most of the men around him. To each of se-,'en,! 
daughters he left a 5wn of nine iCO~ pounds; and his eldest lOry! 

Robert, who succeeded to his business, 'II-as rich enough to but, 
the little estate kno""11 as the Crosse-henceforth Peele's FoIJ- [, 

1 Sir LawrelK'e Peel. Sldclt; tf lIu Lir. tr,,~ CI",~ '¥ Si",R.krl p .. l ~ 
pp. 6, 7. 9. II, 
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year in which his famous countr)'man, \Villi:un Paterson, .. as 
founding t..~e Bank of England, we find him de~cribed as 'a 
merchant of Montrose,' busy !luying serges and worsted 5tuiis in 
Leeds, for shipnlent to Sweden. Next year or the )'car after lie 
removed to Edinburgh, and there, up to the time of hi, death in 
1704, he carried on his business, engaging in mercantile ad
ventures to New York and Pennsylvania, Amsterdam, Frann', .lnd 
the Canary Islands. He left about £2 soo to be divided betwe('n 
three children, of whom the eldest, John, Yo'as only five years old.' 

John was educated among his kinsmen at Montrose, and th"rc 
he seems to have stayed till he was twenty years of aJ,:e. Then 
he returned to Edinburgh, to pass some time as apprentice to a 
merchant of the town, and in 1723 to start, with the little f"rtune 
left him by his father, in businesli on his own account. Therein 
he prospered, being ranked;in 1730, as first merchant councillor 
in the town council of Edinburgh.. At one time he "'as in partner
ship with Thomas Haliburton, Sir Walter Scot. great-grandfather; 
then-from 1740 to ,1744-he had a Robert Ramsay for his 
associate; and from near the latter )'ear his wife's cousin, 
Archibald. Trotter, was his partner. 'Their bu,ines.,' says one 
who afterwards was a clerk, and ultimately senior partner ill the 
house, 'was dealing in com, buying and scllin~ go()(h on 
commission, and the negotiation of bills of exchange on London, 
Holland, France, Italy, Spain, and Portugal. The negotiation or 
bills of exchange formed at that period a considerable pan of the 
business of Edinburgh; for there were then no country banks, and 
consequently the bills for the exports and imports o( I'crth, 

• Dundee, . Montrose, Aberdeen, and other trading towns in 
Scotland, with Holland, France, and other countries were 

. negotiated at Edinburgh.' 
In this sort of business John Coutts found plenty to do, and 

managed to make a large amount of money_ Other money came 
to him about this time (rom one of his brothers, ,,'ho, having 
prosp'''ed as a merchant in London, and dying early, left aU his 
earnings, some £20,000,' to the Edinburgh merchant and bill. 
broker, and thus much increased his influence. • Being f ;nan of 
high character as a merchant, as well as or very popular and 
agreeable manners, John Coutt!! lived witb a degree of hospitality 
and expense not usual in the family of a merchant at that period,' 
Thereby he was well qualified to fill the office of lord provost of 

. 1 Memoir. of' If Banking HUliN, by Sir William For""". edited by )'Ir. 
Robert Chambers. pp. I, 1'. To thi. inlCl1:$linr little work I am lndeb4ed for 
nearly all the information given above couc:eming the early Couttses aud their 
r:linburgb business. 
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Edinburgh, to which he was elected in 1742,. He was the first 
lurd provost, we are told, who broke through the old custom of 
holding all civic entertainments at a tavern, when the expense was 
borne by the city, and, taking the provision and management of 
the huspitalities altogether into his own hands, conducted them in 
his own house. Therein, however, he did himself much harm. 
, Unfortunately,' we read, 'he was thus led into excesses of the 
table, and other indulgences, which at length hurt his constitution.' 
In '749 be was forced to seek change and better healLh by 
travelling in Italy. 'Failing in that, he died at Naples in the 
~pring of '750, 'beloved and regretted by all his acquaintance, 
who overlooked the imperfections of his character when they 
thought of him as the upright citizen and useful magistrate, ever 
zealous in the service of his friends, and a most agreeable member 
of society.' 

He left four boys, named Patrick, John, James, and Thomas, to 
share his business with their cousin Trotter. But the lads were 
too young and giddy, and Trotter was too sleepy and lazy, to 
carry it on with advantage. 'As neither his person nor manners 
Wl're at all calculated to command their respect, his young friends 
were constantly teasing him with little boyish, roguisi! tricks.' 
Therefore Trotler was got rid of. He went to make a paltry' 
living fur himself as agent, on behalf of the Edinburgh bankers, 
in can-yin~ on a curious quarrel then raging between them and 
the moneyed men of Glasgow, his business being to collect notes 
and present them for payment at all sorts of inconvenient times 
and in all sorts of veX<ltious ways.1 

A new partner was fuund for the young brothers Coutts in a 
John Stephen, their uncle and a wine merchant. This John 
Stephen's son was also introduced into the firm, and sent to aid 
in managing a branch establishment in London. With him went 
the eldest and the youngest of John Coutts's sons, Patrick and 
Thomas, their residence and place of business being in Jeffrey's 
Square, Saint Mary Axe, and their chief employment bei-,g the 
buying and selling of goods on commission. The two other sons, 
John;rod James, with the elder Stephen, remained in Edinburgh . 
• Thcy li'ved in the same house which thcir father had inhabited, 
being the second floor of the President's Stairs in the Parliament 
Close j and they continued in the same line of business of banking 

1 He certainly was often treak"Ci with incon\'cnience and vex:ltion in return. 
Once he was all day long for thirty-four d'l)'S obtaining payment for biUs 
amounting in nil to £.AQ3 ; one whole forenoon being pas.,ed in receiving £7. 
doled out i1'l sixpem.'eS. one after another, as slowly as possible.-.l/,...,;rs c'.! 
a B.lII";"1: H""14. pp. 5. 6. 
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and exchan~e which their father had carried on. Like him, too, 
they dealt .very largely in com. They had a settled agrnt in 

. Northumberland, residing at Fenwick, who was employed to 
Itlake purchases of com for the house, arid fi'r none else, in that 
country. Others at Aberdeen, at Portsuy, and at lJundcl', made 
purchases for the house in the fertile com countries 1)( Perth, 
Forfar, Kincardine, Aberdeen, Banff, and Moray; and two other., 
again, in Caithness and in Ross-shire, both of them gentlemen of 
landed property, but also men of bu~iness, thou;.:h not, strictly 
speaking, merchants, made purchases (or the house on their j.,int 
account in those northern counties. In England the house ha.1 
large quantities of com shipped for them at Yarne and at 
Stockton, in Yorkshire; at Lynn Regis, Fakenham, and Yar. 
mouth, all in the rich county of Norfolk; at Haverfurd.est, in 
South Wales; and by the noted Cooper Thornhill, who at that 
time kept the Bell Inn at Hilton, and was one of the most 
considerable com·fact()rs in England'l They also procured com 
from Belfast and Drog-heda;, and occasionally even imported 
wheat from Dantzic and Konigsberg. 

The Couttses were the largest and the most adventurous 
com-rlealers in Scotland, perhaps il\, all Great Britain, a hundred 
and twenty years ago. • When I reflect on the extent of aU their 
correspondence,' says their some time clerk, Sir William Forbes, 
'and the combination of such a variety of intelligence res(fCcting 
the prices of com at all those different places, compared .·ilh the 
prices in the different parts of Scotland, I cannot but wonder at 
the boldness of enterprise which led them to embark in such a 
perilous traffic. Some years they made large profits, which they 
as often lost in others, owing to the fluctuation of markets and 
the bankruptcy of many of those with whom they dea1L Indeed, 
I have often thought it not a little singular that a b¥king.house, 
which, of all branches of business, seems peculiarly to require 
caution, and which ought; as much as possible, to be kept clear 

I ~t was he,' saY" lh~ sam~ informant, 'who performed the e>ltraordinary 
rid~ from Hilton to London, back 10 Hihon, and thence 10 London again, 
being 225 miles, in r2 hours '1 minutes.. He let out at four o'cl,oxk 10 Ihe 
morning of the 29th April 1745. and came 10 the Queen', ArmI.:oppooite 
Shoredilch Church. in ) hours and sa minult5 ; Murna! again 10 Hillotl ill 
4 hours Bnd 12 minutes. and came back to London ill 4 hoa~ aDd I) 

minutes. He was allowed 15 hoars for the ta..a. .... d .. llJaoy horsn as he 
pleased. which he had ready waiting him at various places OD the road. He 
was so little fatigued by this aplail that be rode next day .. if wAhing bad 
happened. The road was lined with .~ors 10 Me him pc... and rCl'a5, 
and many.thousands. beside. bis own _ager of 500 guineas, d<.'pmd<-rl 011 the 
performance.. Mr. Thornhill. tbougb be kept an inA. was mach rsp«lt'd for 
his gentleman\ike manners, and generally brought 10 cable by hi. guests. • 
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of every undertaking of hazard or speculation, should have chosen 
to embark so larg-ely in the corn trade, which is ~rhaps the 
most liable to sudden fluctuation, and in which no human pru. 
dence or insurance can guard the adventurers from frequent 
lo:,s.' 

Yet, in combining banking transactions with general commerce, 
the Couttses only did as nearly all other bankers were accustomed 
to do in the middle of the eighteenth century. N"cither in 
Edinburgh nor out of it were there many bankers in the strict 
,ense of the term. At that time the leading men of business in 
Edinburgh, after the Couttses, were James Mansfield, a linen. 
draper, who, llaving made money in his trade, proceeded to make 
Illore by dealing in bills of exchange, and at length founded the 
famous banking.house of Mansfield and Company, afterwards 
;\Iansheld, Ramsay, nnd Company, ami then Ramsay, Donars, 
and Company; William Cumin;::; who in like manner combined 
banking with the cloth business that he had inherited from his 
father; and \Villiam Alexander and Sons, who began as tobacco 
merchants and ended as money.lenders of ;::rcat repute. 

None of these, however, were, or ever became, as famous as 
the Couttses. Having in 1750 firmly established .themselves both 
in Edinburgh and in London, they proceelkd to extend their 
engagements in both places, neglecting none of the general 
commerce, but especially aiming at inorease of the bankin;:: 
business. In 1754 there were in Edinhllrgh only four clerks and 
two apprentice-s, besides the three partners, and in Londun the 
three other partners seem to have done nearly all the work by 
themselves. But in that year gre-at changes be:;:II1. In August 
James, the third of the (uur, went on a vi~it to his brothers in 
London, where he '(ell in love with a Miss Polly Peagrim, whose 
unde, George Campbell, originally a goldsmith in the Strand, 
had come to be an influential banker, patronised by all the 
Whigs, while his near neighbour and rival, Alldrew Drummond, 
had the friendship of the Tories. Be(ore the year w~ out 
young Coutts was married to the nie-ce, settled in London, and 
made ". ,partner in the new firm of Campbell and Coutts. In 
1760 his' father-in.law died, and he then took his brother Thom:e 
into partnership, the house being thenceforth known as that of 
James and Thomas Coutts. . 

I'~trick and John thus were left alone and for but a short time 
in possession of the original business, the one in London, the 
other in Edinburgh. • Patrick was a man of elegant a!ld a;::ree
ahle mangers, but more inclined to the study of books than to 
application to business.' And he also had an early tendency to 

Z 
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insanity, which resulted in his spending the last forty yean of his 
life in a Lllndon madhouse. 

John appears to have been the best of all the fO'Jr brothen. 
'Lively and well-bred, and of very engaging manners,' says Sir 
William Forbes, • he had the bappy talent of uniting a love of 
society and public amusements with a 'strict attention to busineSi. 
While resembling his f."lther in his general mannen more than did 
any of his brothers, be was more correct in his conduct I- nor do I 
recollect to have ever seeD him but once in the counting.house 
disguised witb liquor, and incapable of transacting b~iness.' We 
may infer that he was often so disguised when not in the counting
house; but no Scotchman pretending to be a gentleman and a 
pleasant member of good society could be expected to be other
wise at tbat period. E,·en in the strictest walks of business, room 
was found for merrymaking and good (l'\Iow&hip • I .. Ihose day~,' 
we are told, • it was the custom for the merchants and banker. in 
Edinburgh to assemble regularly every day at one o'clock at the 
Cross, where they transacted business .dth each other, and talked 
over the news of the day; and as there were among the merchants 
at that time several gentlemen of a literary tum, and possessed of 
considerable powers of conversation, we were joined by many,. ho 
had no concern in the mercantile world, sucb as physicians and 
lawyers, who frequented the Cross nearly "'ith as much regularity 
as the others, for the sake of gossiping and amusement merely.' 
In that lively little business ,,'orId, not so oppressed "·ith. the 
burdens and cares of business as nowadays, John Coutts was 
thoroughly at home. Unfortunately he died in 1761, boj>re he 
was thirty years of age. 

Thus it happened that, before the end of 1761, there ,..ere no 
Couttses left in the old house of John Coutts and Company. The 
name, however, lasted for a long time; and the busines_the 
banking business at any rate-has lasted to this day. The t,..o 
surviving and sane brothen, who bad established themselves in 
the Otrand, ha\;ng still an interest in the firm as guardians of 
poor mad Patrick, promoted two of their old clerks, Sir William 
Forbes and James Hunter, after,..ards Sir James Hun.:et Clair, 
to be partners in the business, ,.;tb Robert Herries, a London 
merchant of influence, at the bead of the fir]J1. Herries cared 
more for merchandise than for banking. He conducted great 
speculations in all sorts of articles, and brought to the bouse mucb 
wealtb, albeit at great risk, as agent of the tanners-general of 
France for the purchase of tobacco in England, especially in 
Glasgow, then the beadquarters of tbis trade. He a15d conceived 
a bold plan for pro~ding European travellen with circular letters 
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of credit, and with that end set up an office in Saint James's Street, 
London, where is still conducted the bank that bear~ his name. 
Uut he was too speculative for his partners. Therefore they 
separated in 1775; and, from that time till his death in 1806, 
Sir William Forbes was the chief manager of the great Edinburgh 
bank of Forbes and Company, amalgamated with the Union Dank 
of S,:othnd in 1838. Forbes was not eminent as a banker alone. 
11\Ir. Scott came to breakfast,' says Boswell, 'at which I intro
duce,1 to Dr. Johnson and him my friend Sir William Forbes, a 
man of whom too much good cannot be said; who, with dis
tinguished abilities and application in his profession of a banker, 
is at once a good companion and a good Christian, which, I think, 
is saying enough: I Of him, too, the son of' :\Ir. Scott' said, in 
,1/,'YlJllim--

"F.lr m~ly \\f' Sf".1fch h __ -forc Wt~ find 
/\ ht~art so manly and so kind! 
And not around hi~ hnnuurerJ. urn 
Stull fri"nds ;tlonc and kmdrcrl mourn, 
The thousand en:$ hIS cal"\;' hau oricd 
Ponr at his nan;c a l,ittl'r ticlt~ : 
And frequent fnlls the grateful dl:!\\ 
For tll.'nefits the worhl ne'er knt"'w." 

[n the meanwhile the house of James and Thomas Coutts in 
L(!ndnn was steadily advancing in wealth and inlluencc. From 
the first it chietly ablled at extt'nding the aristocratic connection 
started by George Campbell, leaving the city business in the hands 
of the banking-houses already established on the other side of 
Temple Bar. Of these the two most notable had been founded 
hy the Hoares and the Barclays. 

Henry Hoare, the son of a humble Buckingharnshire f.'lrmer, 
was a merrh,mt in London about the middle of the seventeenth 
rl~ntury.2 His son Richard, born in 16~8, lias famous in his day 
for his good business qualities and his public services, for his 
wealth, and the good use to which he put It. 'He not only 
governed his private life by the strictest rules of \-irtue,'?t was 
said of him, 'but also in many public stations did ever discharge 
his dul)'\ with the utmost integrity and fidelity.' 3 He was a 
president of Christ's Hospital, and one of its leading benef..ctors. 
He was member of Parliament for the city of London front '710 
tn 1713, amI in the latter year, having been knighted, he served 
as Lord ~layor.4 He was related, both in business and in some 

I TJllr 10 1M H,~r;dts. 
a Sir Rich'.lfd Colt Hoare. Ptdl:I,.'T,'O mid i11,.", .• irs t?/ tlu Fallli/k'J of H.I7t' 

11111/ Ill~ln".·pp. It 2:. 3 "'ilford, .1ft""'.lri,d~ a"d CIJ,lrll':/,.,'( (T741), p. 1":7 . 
.. }h)J.~. pro 3. 20, :11. 
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unexplained way of kinship, to a James Hore or Hoare, one of 
several goldsmiths who, according to a list drawn up in 1677, 
kept 'running cashes' for the benefit of their customers. .·or 
many years this James Hare issued bills or not~!I parah1f' (In 
presentation at his shop, known by its sign of a Colden Bottle, in 
Cheapside.1 He died in 1694; but some two rurs or more 
before his death the business was removed to Sir Richard Ho;ue', 
shop in Fleet Street, also indicated by a Colden Hottle, and, on 
Sir Richard's death in 1718 it seems to hne de~~nd('d intact 
to Sir Richard's three sons. Of these, Richard, a merchant in 
Watling Street, died in 1720; John, a Turkey merchant, dit'd in 
J 721 ; and Henry, who directed the goldsmith's and Lankn'. 
business in Fleet Street, died in 1725.2 The )'oung~t son seems 
to have been the ablest and worthiest. ' His behaviour was such,' 
we are assured by one of his friendS, 'under the \'arious circum
stances, capacities, and relations which he passed through, that a 
general esteem, love, and honour, were all along most justly paid 
to his character.' He left £2000 to be given to various (harity 
schools and workhouses, £2000 to be spent in distributing Bib1t:s, 
prayer-books and religious works, and other Iarl{e sums to be 
applied in various benevolent ways. 1 

This Henry Hoare had two sons. To the elder, Henry, born 
in 1705, descended the mercantile property in London, and various 
estates in Wiltshire and Dorset, of which Stourhead was the chief. 
The younger, Richard, was also partner in the business. Jle was 
sheriff of London in 1745, and won for himself some honour by 
his skilful and honest performance of his duties during the re
bellion of that year.' But he died at the age of (orty.fj,·e ; and 
his brother, surviving him by more than forty years, was the 
chief ·promoter of the (arne and influence o( the banking.house, 
which he directed during more than half a century. Ha\'ing, as 
he afterwards declared, w'asted his youthful year, in the fashion
able pursuits of his time-hunting, drinking, and gambling
Henl\' Hoare the younger soon repented of his (oily, and spent 
the remainder of his long life, covering eil{hty years, in diligent 
and honest money-making and enlightened studies out of.l'u5iness 
hours. Of his ample wealth he applied £190,000 to the ad'>rn
ment of his house and grounds at Stourhead, and ""ith other 
thousands he impro\-ed his other estates in Dorsetshire and 
·Wiltshire. All these, with rare generosity, he gave, in J 783. as 
a wedding present to his grandson, Sir Richard Colt Hoare, the 
antiquary of Wiltshire; reserving to himself only the house on 

1 Hoare. p. 19- • IhJ .• pp. S. ". 9-
S Wilford. pp. 777. 778. • Hoare. p. 11. 
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CI"l'h'Ull Commun \I hich he bad built for (Convenience of acce,s 
tu his banking·house in Fleet Strcet. He died in 17~.1 

Of mind as gcneruus, thuu!;h differently shaped, were his rivals 
in banking, the garcia)", David l)arday, the commcrcial head 
of the huusc, was the sull of I{obert Barclay of Ury, author of the 
Apolo.t;)' for the Qlhlker.r. Suon after his father's death, in 16':10, 
when he was but ten or eleven years old, David was apprenticed 
to James Taylor, a merchant of the Drapers' Company. In due 
time he married his master's only dau;;hter, and succeeded to the 
business. He afterwards married Priscilla Frcame, daughter of 
John Freame, a goldsmith who, like James Hure, kept' running 
GI,hes' at .his house in Lombard Street in 1677. By the two 
marriages he had, besides several daughters, four sons; James, 
who married a Sarah Freame, and became an inlluential member 
of the olLl banking-house of Freame, Barclay, and Freame; 
Alexander, who settled in Philadelphia; and David and John, who, 
for some time, at any rate, were chiefly employed in the mercantile 
establishment in Cheapside.2 There old David Barclay lived and 
worked to the last. From some time previous to 1733, when he 
renewed his le~se, al an annual rental of £140, he was in occupa
tion of the old house, 108 Cheapside, exactly opposite to Bow 
Church, built by Sir Edward \\'aldo.3 It was a house long noted 
as almost the best in the city for watching the proces~ion of the 
Lord Mayor's Show. Thither, and for that purpose, the Duke of 
York had taken his daughters ~Iary and Anne, in 1677. Thither, 
many other royal visits having been paid to it ill the intervening 
years, George the Third went with his family, in 1761, 'to see 
the (City procession, in a balcony hung with crimsnn silk and 
damask.'~ Great were the preparations made fur thi. visit by the 
homely Quaker and hi" household; 5 and to the consequent fa"our 

• Jloare, PI'. 10, 11. 26'30 . 
.. Morris l·h~lfh..'S Jones. }<,omi"iJalt,:a (cJ,uud,'d ;,..:ilh an Uld UaJ: 

P""t'/Iin.s:. p. 39. -. 
J Ibid., p. 12. . "An"ual li:,~~"'slt:r for 1761, p. 230,-
6 In 1\lr. jones's interesting pamphlet, drawn up in ~onsequcnce of his 

h:winl( "l{nL-d possession of .he uld panelling of \VaJdo's and Barclay's house, 
are prmtell two CUriUllS letters on this subjccL One of them wa.s \" ntten hy 
Johll Freame, Da"id B,uelay's brother-in-k'w. to his sister. He says that' in 
the first place. brother Barclay spared no cost in nep..iring anJ dc'COr:ning hi. 
hou~c. ''''hen that was perfected. Lord Hruce came several limes to give 
dirt."Ctions about the apartnu:nts and furniture (which were .. ery grand), and 
abo in wb.lt manner the famBy were to receive their royal guests. But pre\-ious 
t<> this, brother Ruc1ay insist<'<1 that all his .::hildren that came there should be 
dressed like plain Frknds. This injunction was an e!l:erClsing time in<leeJ to 
sev<ra1 of tl'\·m. The sons were dre;sed in plain cloth. the daught.-rs in plain 
silks, with dressed black hoods, and, my sister says, on the whole made a 
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of the King is, in part, attributed the rapid probre~s of the Barcla)'~ 
in moneY-ll!aking. 

That they did progress is certain. Old David BarcL'lY died 
soon after this memorable visit of 1761. His elde&t son, Jamt:s, 
did not long survive him; and David Barclay the younger became 
the chief manager both of the banking-house in l.ombard Street 
and of the mercantile 'establishment in Cheapside. I The detail'! 
of the banking business, however, he seems to have left to others, 
especially to his younger brother John. He himself was pre
eminently a merchant, the most influential merchant of his time 
in London, perhaps, with the exception of William Beckford, the 
Earl of Chatham's great city friend and adviser on commercial 
and financial matten.1 Like Beckford, he applied himself I..biel1y 

genteel appeamnee, and acted thl"ir part in tbe ma.qu,:rad~ n-ry ... ·11. !io 
that (as to the outwald) tbe testimony oC the A""/,~", appearc-d to Le main
tained. And now. all thing!! being in order, brother and 5ioter Il:lTch,y, .. JIb 
David and Jack, .. ere appointed to roceive the royal famIly bel" ... ''',irs, alld 
to wait on them to the apartment prepared for them abo,·e. Soon aftM' .. 101<'''. 
the King asked for Mr. Barclay and hi. family, .. bo .. .-re introd'lC"d I .. hIm 
by the lor<!s.in-waiting. and kindly received; and brother, witb ,,11 hi •• "''', 
pem1ilted to bave the bonour to ki .. his hand without kn ..... I'ng (an Instance of 
sucb condc'Scension as never .. as known before), The King aCter thi. laluted 
my sister and the girls, and the .ame favour was oonfcrred on lI""n by the 
l,iueen and others of tbe royal family.' 'The Queen .. -ilh othe" of th~ family. 
and severnl of the nobility, refreshed themsc\vdI with the repast proYlded f'If 
them in tbe hack parlour and kItchen (which ..-as ekg~ntly .. -t off f"r the 
occasion), and it being (I suppose) a great novelty to them, w"re hij(hly 
delighted witb Ihe entertainment.' 'On the King', going 0 w~y, he thank,oQ 
brother Barclay for hi. entertainment, and politely excused (aa he was "I .. _-d 
to say) the trouble they bad given. Thi. great condescemion (I am 10101) 10 

affected the old gentleman. that be not only made a lIUilable rdurn to the: 
compliment. but (like the good patriarchs of old) prayt"d that God .. ould 
please 10 bless bim and aU his family; whicb was n-cevcd by bim With great 
goodness.' 

1 • This person.' said Lord Macaulay in bi. brilliant essay on Tlu Earl of 
Cltatlta"" • was a noisy. purse-proud, illiterate demagogue, wb __ Cockney 
English and scrnps of mispronounced Latin were the jest of the newspapen.' 
That jllibernl dt.'SClipiion has been sufficiently refuted hy Mr. Cyrus ked,lIng, 
in a rct.,nt book entitled Past Cck6rities wlw. I II."" 11:_ fk'Ckf'>rd w:u 
a Tory. and. therefore, an offender in tbe eyes of the great \\'big partioan; 
but be was a good man and an honest citizen; neither illiterate nor ~kney. 
His great-grandfather, Colonel Peter Beckford, one of the firsl and most 
influenlial colonisls of Jamaica in 1656. bad been appoint<-d President of the 
Island Council by Cbarles the Second. and William the: Third had made him 
Lieutenant-Govemor and Commander·in-Chief. He died very rich, in 1710. 
Further wealth was accumulated by his son and grand""", each named Ptvr, 
who. ha"ing made Jamaica their home, died, the one in 1735 the: othn in 
1737. WIlliam, son of the third Peter, was senl to England when he was 
Iwelve yean old, to be educated at Westminster &booL 11>en: he It:arnl 
enough, at any rate, to find anlUsement in Ialer yean iD traAsla1ifig aeveral 01 
the Latin classics. He greatly increased lhe great wealth that came to hila 
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to American and West Indian commerce, then the most profitable! 
bran .. of trade. He was greatly honoured, and apl'arently with 
good reason, in his day. 'Graced by nature with a most noble 
form,' we are assured by his earliest biographer, 'all the qualities of 
his mind and heart corresponded with the grandeur of his exterior. 
The superiority of his understanding confirmed the impression 
which the dignity of his demeanour made on all; and though, by 
tenets of his religious faith, he abstained from all the honours of 
the public trust to which he was fre<luently invited, yet his influence 
was justly great on all the public question~ of the day. His 
examination at the bar of the House of Commons, and his advice 
on the subject of the American dispute were so clear, so intelligent, 
and so wise, that, though not followed, Lord North publicly 
acknowledged he had derived more information from him than 
from all others on the east of Temple Bar.' I 

David Barclay retired from the American trade at the time of 
its temporary restrictions during the Revolutionary \Var. He 
continued at the head of the Lombard Street bank, to which his 
cousin, Sylvanus Bevan, and his nephew by marriage, John 
Henry Tritton, were in due time admitted as partners. In 178" 
moreover, in conjunction with a friend named Perkins, he expended 
£135,000 in twying from Dr. Johnson, as executor for Henry 
Thrale, the immense brewery that the latter had established. His 
nephew Robert, son of the Alexander Barclay who had emigrated 
long before to Philadelphia, was brought to England to take part 
in the management of this concem.2 'In this, as in all the other 
affairs of David Barcla),'s life, says his old panegyrist, 'instead of 
making those he loved dependent on his future bounty, he became 
himself the exetutor to his own will, and, by the most magnificent 
aid to all his relatives, lived to see the maturity of all those 

DY' employing it in mercantile tmnsactions. He was the foremost American 
and East Indian merchant of his time. He was member of Parliament for 
the city during fourteen years. and twice lord mayor, sen'ing his ft.:llow-citizens 
so well that they set up a monument to his honour in Guildhal~ 'I~ ci.ic 
entertainments.' says ~Ir. Redding. 'were the most magnificent ever given. 
On one pccasion. at his prh'ate expense. be invited a number or the members 
of the Hc6es of Lords and Commons to a dinner which cost him £10.000. 
On thnt occasion six dukL~, two marqulst$, tv.cnty~three carls. rour \;scounts, 
and fourteen barons of the Upper House of P:uhament joined the members of 
the Lower, and went in procession to the city to honour him. There were six 
hundred disht'S upon the tahles.· Dying in 1770. he len to his son, the 
eccentric William il<:ckford of Fonthill. the author of 1"f.+£,~ property yielding 
£110.000 a year, b,,.ides £1. 000,000 in ready money.-Rc-dding . ..01. l pp • 
• 91-297; Britton, II/uslratiu". vf Jo<mtltill Ab6.-y, u'i'" ,\·"ti,·., oj IN 1Jn·lifurd 
Jo'u""~,, p~ 6 •• 63. 

t .IJ"rnillg elm",,-.. I., 5th June ,809. • Jones. pp. 36. 33. 
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establishments which now give such importance to his family. 
Nor was i\ merely to his relations that this reasonable friend.hip 
was b<iven, but also to the young men whom he had br ... d in hi. 
mercantile house, and of whose virtuous dispositions he approved.' 
Barclay was a friend to all, a patron to all he thought de~('rvinl:. 
Great sums of money were applied by him to charitable vurpose~, 
and his charity was of no sectarian and narrow-minded sort. 
Philanthropic undertakings of all kinds had in him a princely 
supporter. Two of these may be inst.anced. In the one case, 
we are told, he founded near to his own house at Youngbury a 
House of Industry, on which he spent [1500 a year for !lcveral 
years, until the excellent system of management pointed out by 
him had succeeded in making it seff-liupportinK_ In the other he 
attempted a practical refutation of the assertion made by opponents 
of the anti-slavery movement, started in. his lifetime, that 'the 
negroes were too ignorant and too barbarous for freedom_ ' 
Having an estate in Jamaica, he applied [10,000 in emancipating 
all the slaves thereon, in sending out an agent to transport tbem 
to America, and in there instructing and cstablishing them in 
various trades and handicrafts. 'The members ohhi, community,' 
it was said, 'prospered under the blessing of his care, and lived 
to show that the black skin enclosed hearts full of gratitude, and 
minds as tapable of improvement as tIle proudest white! 1 

In that temper David Barclay lived. In that temper he died, 
eighty years of age, on the 30th of May 1809, leaving his vast 
wealth to his only daughter, married to Richard Gurney of 
Norwich, and mother of the Hudson Gurney who died on the 2d 
of November 1864 worth about [2,000,000. 

Barclay had many rivals in wealth, none more famous than 
Thomas Coutts, his junior by about two years. This Thomas 

. Coutts, youngest of the four sons of old John Coutts of Edinburgh, 
had come to London, as we saw, to be junior partner in the 
mercantile establishment of Saint Mary Axe, in 1754, when he 
was a)lout twenty-three years old; and he quitted that in 1760 to 
join hIs brother James in management of the banking-house 
established by George Campbell in the Strand. James

t 
~outts, 

never a very happy or agreeable man, became more morose and 
unattractive as he grew older. His chief reason (or taking his 
brother Thomas into partnership in 1760 appears to have been 
the need of some trustworthy assistant in managing the bu.ine.s. 
Soon after that he probably gave up nearly all active sbare in its 
direction. He entered Parliament as member (or Edinburgh; 
but be took no prominent part in its debates till near. the year 

• I MvmillC Cftnmule, 5tb June .Bog. 
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1777, when ymptolns CJI the f:unily in nit>,' Ilt 
cj ,~d hi ddt'. brother showecJ t tl n I rn h im. 

• 
pc«h n ' he Hou~ o( Commons, so rambHns and pr postcrou 

th:n hi (riends [l(:t"S .. dell him to' t ' c no f\lrther' nn: in tb<: 
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debates. Soon after that he went to Italy with hi. dau~htcr, an 
only child,_ who there found a husband. At Turin he became 
raving mad; and, while on his way home for suitable treatmellt, 
he died at Gibraltar, early in 1778. 1 

Even Thomas showed occasional eccenwicities during his long 
and busy life. In 1760, or shortly after, he married one of his 
brother's servants, the daughter of a small Lanca~hire farmer, 
Elizabeth Starkey by name; 'in whom, with a handsome counte· 
nance and great good-humour, were united many rustic virtue. 
that are, unfortunately, not so common -to domestic servants at 
the present day.' So says the biographer, "'riting in 182 J. nut 
even Betty Starkey could be saucy now and then. A few days 
before her marriage--a rainy, dirty day, ,,'e are told-she "'as at 
her work, when one of her masters clerks ran into the bouse, and 
was proceeding to hurry upstairs, there to get rid of his wet clutbes. 
lIetty stopped him, and bade him take off his shoes, 10 as to 
avoid dirtying the newly-washed stair~. But the young man, 
resenting what he thought an impertinence, only paused to stamp 
and sc'rape on each step as he ascended, in order that he might 
soil them all as much as he could. 'Before long,' netty .bouted 
after, him, • I'll make you 'pull off your shoes, and your stockings 
too, whenever I choose it.' The threat was never put in force. 
The young man, when he heard of the approaching marriage, 
thought he would surely be dismissed, or made to suffer in lOme 
way for his indiscretioll- Instead of that, the young Mrs. Coults 
showed herself especially friendly towards him. I 'In the earlier 
stage of her connection with her husband,' it is said, • her mind 
was necessarily untultivated, and_ her manners far from refine<l. 
Mr. Coutts, however, neglected not to take all due pains td qualify 
her for the station to which he bad elevated her; and her quick. 
ness and capacity was such as amply rewarded him for his 
exertions. In a few short years she became, in manners and 
intelligence, as much a gentlewoman as some of those ladies who' 
had 1I;en bred and brought up in the lap of luxury and splendour." 
And she certainly educated her three daughten so "'ell that they 
were thought fit, with the help of the dowries their Cather ras able 
to give them, to enter the most aristocratic circles. Sophia, the 
eldest, was married to Sir Francis Burdett, in 1793; Susan, the 
second, became Countess of Guildford in 1796 j and Frances, the 
third, was made wife of ~he first Marquis of Bate in 1800. 

I "'",w;n 0/" Badi"g 1/01111. p. U ; G.lllk_,,·. MaruifU. YoI. x1yjii. 
part i. I" 141; voL xcii. part i. P. 11)6; AlUu.aJ BU,8"'1"7 au CJ6illUJry. 
voL vi. I" 245. 

• AIUfMal JJu,gral"7. pp. "46. 247. 'I NUl •. P. "47. 
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Th'Hnas Coutts, though laughed at and abused for marrying a 
hou,emaid, succeeded well in pushing the business, o( which he 
soon became, and continued for nearly fifty years, entire master. 
Soon after his estahli,hment as a banker, we are told, he began 
to have regular dinner-parties of bankers and moneyed men, 
intended to promote friendly feelings among all members of the 
class, and especially to increase his own influence. At one of 
these dinners a city man, gos'iping about his business, told how, 
on that same da}', a nobleman had come to him, sought a loan of 
£ 30,000, and been refused, as he could give no sufficient security 
for the large debt. Before going to rest Thomas Coutts sent a 
message to the nobleman referred to, asking the' fa\'our of his 
lordship's attendance at the counting.house in the Strand on the 
following morning. The invitation was accepted, and the visitor, 
introducing himself to the banker, was astonished at his tendering 
him thirty £1000 notes. 'But what security am I to give you?' 
he asked. 'I shall be satisfied,' answered Coutts, 'with your 
Inrdship's note of hand.' That was soon and thankfully given. 
, Now,' said the nobleman, ' I find that at present I shall only require 
£ I 0,000. Be good enough, therefore, to keep the remaining 
£20,000, and open an account with it in my name.' To this 
proposal Coutts assented, and before long he was rewarded for his 
unusual exercise either of good-nature or of exceptional prudence 
by a repayment of the loan, accompanied by a deposit of £200,000, 

the result of a sale of some family estates made possible by that 
loan. Other members of the aristocracy, at the recommendation 
of Coutts's first friend, transferred their accounts to him; and 
from that time his house became the most fashionable of the West 
End banks. I 
. George the Third banked with him until he found that Coutts 

had lent £100,000 to his son-in-law, Sir Francis Burdett, in 
furtherance of his election as memLer of Parliament for Middlesex. 
Thereupon he transferred his account to one of the Tory 
establishments. The Tory monarch might certainl), regar:!' with 
some dislike a man who had Burdett for his son-in-law, and Sir 
Thoma3 iCochrane, afterwards Lord Dundonald, for one of his 
oldest and staunchest friends. 

In spite of his radicalism, however, Thomas Coutts prospered 
as a banker. Retaining the old house handed over to his brother 
Ily Ccorge Campbell, he soon filled it with business to overflowing. 
It was nearly in the centre of the space once covered by the New 
Exchange, the sllUple structure designed as a rival to Gresham's 
building, ,;lnd serviceable as a resert for Dryden, Wycherley, 

1 Lawson. Hislvry (1 Rl.ln~illg. 
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precaution. The doors and panels were all of wroug-ht -iron, and 
the c\oaets contained safes within safes, all made as ' stoutly as 
possible. The first article depositec1 in any uf these safes, it is 
recorded, was a precious diamond aigrette, which the Grand Turk 
had with his own hands transferred from hi~ turban to Sir Horatio 
Nelson's hat. l 

Coutts carried to extremes the strictness of detail proper in a 
banker. - ; E"cry c \ ening care was taken to balance the dar's 
transactions; ;lI1d on one occasion, when a defic it of 1 5. lod . W:lS 

found on closing the books and comparing them with the stdte of 
the till, we are told that he kept in all his derks the whole ni ~ht 
through, bidding them find out the error somehow or other. Next 
morning Mr. Antrobus, a junior partner in the firm, coming in. 
and heariDj of the difficulty, explained that he had taken 2S. lad. 

I A" .... /litIt{N#.,r. vol vi. pp.. ~50. 251 . 
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out of the till to pay for tbe postage of a foreign letter, but had 
forgotten tb put it on record} 

Thomas Coutts was a charitable man, though ,·ery strict in all 
business relationships, and, in old age, very mi~erly.looking in his 
own bearing and apparel. • He was,' according to a not ,·ery 
friendly critic, • a pallid, sickly, thin old gentleman,' who wore a 
shabby coat and ~ brown scratch wig.' One day a good-natured 
person, fresh from tbe country, stopped him in the .tre<:t. and 
offered him a guinea. Coutts thanked him, but declined the gift. 
saying that he was in no • immediate want.' 2 

The banker was by no means stingy, however, in any ca.e in 
which stinginess was really blame-worthy. His purse was alw.1)·' 
open for the I·elief of di5tress. He was also famous for the good 
dinners that he gave, and the crowd of wits that those dinne" 
tempted into the circle of his acquaintance. He was especially 
fond of theatrical society. Playwrights and actors always found 
bim a good patron; and, either in idle compliment. or because his 
opinions were worth heeding, often consulted him on even the 
intricate details of stage management and play-writing. 

One of his theatrical friendships was particularly memorable in 
its consequences. Of Thomas Coutts's first wife, the exemplary 
servant whom he married, somewhere near 1760, we hear nothing 
after 1785 or 1786, save that soon after that, symptoms ... f mad
ness or imbecility-a kind of trouble that pressed with singular 
force and frequency on the banker's kindred and belonging!O
appeared in her conduct; and that, having long been dead to 
society, she actually died in 181 5. Thomas Coutts was nearly 
seventy-five years old at that time. But "ithin three months of hi~ 
first wife's death he married a second-the famous Harriet 
Mellon. \Vith her, indeed, he had .been very intimate for some 
years previo~sly; thereby providing the world "ith plenty of topir 
for scandal. There seems to have been DO real ground, thotl~h 
plenty of excuse, for this. 'l\fiss Mellon,' we are told by Leigh 
Hunt; 'was arch and agreeable on the stage. She had no genius; 
but then she had fine eyes and a good-humoured mouth.' 3 In 
1795, ,,·hile yet quite young, having herself and her "luther to 
provide for, she made her first appearance at Drury Lane as 
Lydia Languish. She caused much stir during the next twenty 
years, albeit Mrs. Siddons was then alive and giving expression to 
her wonderful talents on the same Old Drury boards. Her last 

J A""ual Biogrn!"~. vol. vi. pp. 250, 25 •• 
• M",w;rs of 1M Dllduss of Sai'" AI'-'s. rot. i. p. :Ii" cit",' 1'1 

Thorn""ry. Hau"t~d L ... dvn. p. 478. 
• .1f",,'II/:I R,PUsil.n-y (or 1836, cited by Thornhury. p. 92-
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appearance on the stage was as Audrey, near the beginning of 
1815. At that time, because of the insults to whi,"h she was 
subjected, in consequence of his long-continued attentions to her, 
old Coutts persuaded her to abandon the theatre, and he gave her 
very liberal opportunities for so doing, For £2 5,000 he bought 
Holly Lodge, at the foot of Highgate Hill, from Sir \V. Vane
Tempest: and, having stocked it with horses, carriages, and every 
sort of requisite furniture, placed it at her disposal. Hefore the 
year was out he married her; and she seems to have been a good 
wife to him during his few remaining years of life. 

:'Ifrs. Coutts was not Mrs, Coutts very long. Her venerable 
husband died in February 1822, at the ag-e of ninetY-One years. 
He left her in unrestrained possession of all his personal and 
landed property, stated to be under £600,000 in value, in 
:\lid,lIesex-we know not how much out of Middlesex-besides a 
very large share in the immense annual profits of the banking
house. In due time Mrs. Coutts became Duchess of 51. Albans; 
but she took care to secure her vast fortune in her 0\\ n hands; 
and "hen she died she left it, in accordance, it was supposed, with 
her former husband's wishes, to his favourite grand-daughter. It 
was reckoned a quarter of a century ago that Miss-now Baroness 
-l;urdett Coutts's wealth, if told in sm'ereigns, would weigh 
thirteen tons, and fill a hundred and seven flour-sacks" 

1 Tioornhury. p. 47R. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

THE PEEL!;, THE POlTERS, AND !lOME OTHER 

MERCHANTS OF MANCHESTER. 

['72 3-,845.] 

ABOUT the year 1600 a William Peele went, with hi, father, 
three brothers, and their families, from Craven in Yorkshire tn 
the Lancashire town of Blackburn. Dlackbum and its neighbour
hooel. a couple of centuries before, had been the property of lome 
old De Peles, and from them, doubtless, Williani Peele wa5 
descended; but his offspring took no pains to trace out the 
pedigree, priding themselves, when they were most rich an,1 
influential, in the fact that the modem founder of their house was 
neither knight nor squire, but one of the sturdy class of En~li'h 
yeomen, He settled in a farmhouse known, by reason of its 10"" 
situation, as the Hole or Hoyle, and there, early in the sevent~enth 
century, was born a grandson, Robert Peele, who ilbandoned the 
farm to take a house in the centre of Blackburn and b~;.;in 
business as a maker of woollen cloths.' nIackburn even thm 
had some repute as a manufacturing town. Blackburn grays 
were coarse unfinished woollen goods, generally sent to London to 
be worked up and prepared for sale. Robert J'eele ~et him~lf to 
improve the workm.ship of these goods, and the rough, home
matte tools with which he in iome sort anticipated the inventions 
of the' next century were for a long time preserved as curiositi6 i 
in the family. He was an industriOils enterprising ma 1: famou.i 
for his business-like charity and hospitable disposition. He was 
richer than most of the men around him. To each of se\°eral 
daughters he left a sum of nine Kore pounds; and bi~ elde!t son, 
Robert, who succeeded to bis business, was ricb enough to btl) 
the little estate known as the Crosse-henceforth Peele's Fold-

I Sir Lawrence Peel. Sidd. '" /I" £jr, tJ"tI C4ar"tMl6 ., Si ... Nokrl Pal 
pp. 6. 7. 9. II. 
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1lC':l/ B1ackhurn. This ){ohert's son \\'illiarn, ho\\evt:r, had not 
"(;;>lth to carry him prosperously throug'h life. !:;huttiil.:; himsdf 
up ill the F(,ld, he became a farmer, like his grt:at-:.;ranUfather 
and namesake, and was willing- that his children ~hould follow hi> 
example. I 

11 is eldest son Robert,-the first who shortened the name 
fmlll Pecle to Ped-was not so minded. Born at Peele's Fold 
ill 1723, and fairly educated at lilackburn GramlllJ.r School, an 
old foundation of Queen Eli,abeth's, he was at first a simple 
f.1rmer. But with the farm he inherited the rough wooden blocks 
"ith which his grandfather and great-grandfather, sixty and a 
hundred years before, hall stamped patterns on woollen cloths, 
and these ,et bim thinking'. He had a natural aptitude for 
mechanks and chemistry, and he used hnth in certaill inventions of 
which the secret was so well kcpt that we cannot ttll what they 
were. In 1744, moreover, he married Elit~\beth Haworth, whose 
brother, after an apprenticeship to ,ome calico-printers in London, 
had lately returned to Blackburn, full of projects for the impro~e
ment of the work and its transference to Lancashire. The 
brothers-in-law clubbed together and began to make [.,r them
selves a bu,inc'>s a., calico-printers. But they had not funds 
enou;.:h for their enterprise: 51) they sought and obtained the 
co-operation of William Yates, who had made or inherited a little 
("rtune as keeper of the mack Dull Inn, in lllackbum. Ht:nce 
the firm of Haworth, Peel, and Yates, establbhetl soon after the 
ye.lr 1750, with a factor), at Blackburn and a warehouse in 
Manchester.~ 

!\!anchester, though the centre of Lancashire manufa'~tures 
then as now, was a small towh a hundred yc,{rs ago. In '757 
there were in it and Salford hardly 20,000 inhabitants, one
t\\cnty-fo..-th of the present population, and its trade consisted 
then, as in the time of good old Humphrey Chetham, in the 
manuf.lCture by hand of the coarse woo lieD articles known as 
i\f.lnchester cottons, besides fustians and all sorts of lI1iscell:llrc~U5 
articlt.s, from pins and needles to millers' sacks and women:S 
Lodices.· ,The reading merchants, working hard and li'ing frugally, 
were pedlars and small tradesmen in comparison with the colton 
k)f,ls of later' times. • When the Manchester tradc began to 
c'(lend,' says the old historian of the tpwn, • the chapmen used to 
keep gan;;; of pack-horses, and to accompany them to the 

1 ~ir Lawrence Pl.'\..·I, pp. 11, 12, 14. 16. Thl'Te\\:\snn old ~,\)ing ;\11101Ib 
ltlc! I\.'CI ..... S;\~·s Sjr I..o.wrt'"nce. that in their family two gt.:ncn.ti .. m) of ,\orking 
LioI..~ .dt\."fnal!l1 with Olle! of drones. 

• lid., pp. 10. '7. 
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brincipal to,wns with goods in packs, ,,·here they opened and sOld 
',0 the shtp-keepers, lodging \\'klt was unsold in small stores at 
,he inns.1 The pack-horocs broug'ht back sheep's wool, which 
was bought on the journey, and sold to the makers of worsted 
yarn :'1 Manchester, or to the clothiers of ROl'hdalc, Saddleworth, 
and the \Vest Riding of Yorkshire.'" In 1702 one of the 
greatest merchants of Mallche,tcr paid £ 40 for the year's rental 
of his house and warell')Use. 'An eminent manufacturer of that 
ag'c,' we are told, 'used to be :n his warehouse before six in the 
morning, accompanied by his children and apprentices. At seven 
they all came in to breakfast, which consisted of one large dish 
of water-pn'(;lgc, made of olltmeal, water, and ,1 little salt, boiled 
thick <1\1(1 pOl1"cd into a dish. At the side wa, a pan or basin of 
n1ilk, and the !l1aster and apprentices, each with a vvooden spoon 
in his haml, \\ i\llOUl los, of time, dipped into the same dish, and 
thence iuto the l)1Jkpan; and as soon as it \I'llS finished they all 
returned to their ,york.':l As the manufacturers grew rich, and 
apprentices came to them [1'(>11.1 a higher grade of society, business 
began to be carried Oll in a more luxurious way. In the year 
1760 the master used to allow a back parlour to his apprentices, 
and giye them te:r twice a clay. About this time, too, the 

1 T~.l~n~ 1.<:: a tr ld~tiQll that in thi<:: wr'.v \VJliam Yates, of the Ulack Bu~l, 
r,]ac}.! 'lirll, ,\ arehml::in~; to his in~-k(·eping, came to be partner of old 

(l' tIle T .. '1in), fa Forty jfi1cs RuU1ld 
r~Tr. \Y:llkc;-, in OrigillJ.l,' describes 'OJh~ of the 

:ucr::":'lanb vC M,l.lH:hester, \vho \V<1", horn :1t th~' commencement of 
L'st CUllU"y, ~~ncl 'dw re:11i;;cu suml'i~nt fodullC' ~l C:l.1T';lgC ,yhen 

not ~L~'f c (~Ol.eE \vere J,.r:pt in the to\\l1 by \\lith Lusjncss. 
11~' St'll tbe llF1th~ht..:t1.~ie.: (J the p:ace into L:nco1;I~hirl', 
Cam\)ri,jg.'S:lIW, an(~ the COll11tics, antl lOok in eXCl1811ge 
F~athcr~ Lmcolm,hirc- and :'\ott~nghalllshire. 
,\11 L;s CDl1ll1l0c.'htics were cOl1l'cy(:d 0)', IX1Ck- 'Or:5(,5, ancI he .1\ as from home the 

of lxcry year, p-:rforming Il~;; lci'SurcJ'I on horseback. 
woe nxeivC"d in guine,l.'3, \'cre '...'.1lTicd ~iltb him in his 
H,: wa~ f;APO~(~d to lll(~ viLi<;sitlld~<:; of the w~:1~hc?'J to grc<1t 

labour btiguC::', allJ lu constant In Lincoln::>hir~~ he tr~lYclled 
chietlY along uridll.>w:1YS, ill:lt:~ fn::qw .. ·llt gil):)~ts \\-arf}ed him of 
his ;,nd. \",'herC' 11c)(;ks cf cOlltinlla[y (brkcncd tbe :ll-. BLLSiJjt~SS 

on in th:s r::l[um'~r reqllired '1. comllination of perSall:.! attentioll) courage, 
;Uld ;)11) sic-al ~)lr:...'ngl!t, Dot to lJl~ b"Iwd fr)l' in a deputy ; ~Jlld a lllerch2.nt then 
led <l lIlllCl wore s('\'~re <1a(l irk~J)tlll2 life t~~an tl, bugmrlll aftcnWlrds, and still 
ru ~ha~l ,l cOl1llHLrcicli tranJle of the 

1/,.".1. .\;; 2,:1other illu::.tfcttion ()ld _ C~:S~OIll,), Dr. Aikin 
tt.'ll::. \-,1' ;1 -:\l.lI1.Ull D ~-J w110 O\~-n(:d on~; Gi th~ three or 10ur carriages to Le 
fOlltl"ll111:1l! i:1 She did not like tC:l. or coffee, an(~ wh~ne\'cr she paid 
~lll ::t~~!l~O(jll tu !ll'J ~llisto~'r(ltjc .friend~, ~!le \~o~t1d~ wh~e they were 
f\utaklllg. (J new-fangled h";v'L!rag(;~-::-'lt by thl' tIrC', ellJO)"I:lg her tarl~(ard oi 
J.1e and pI p-= of toi.klCCO. 
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I':lLk.hurse mode of trade be;jan to decline, The manufacturer 
't'l)'ed at home, and appointed agents in the different' towns, or 
,(·nt messengers from pla~e to place with samples of his goods, 
leaving the goods thcm,elves to be sent when they were ordered. l 

Cotton manufacture, soon to become the staple of Manchester 
commerce, began in the smaller towns of the neighbourhood. 
Fir,t introduced in 1676 by the Protestants who had been driven 
to England by the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, it was, 
indeed, for a long time confined to London and other towns on 
the Thamcs.2 For a century every sort of opposition was rabed 
to its development by the manulacturers of woollen and silken 
goods, ·who imagined that the new commodities would ruin their 
own trades. They encouraged riots in the streets of London and 
in country towns, and they procured the passing of arbitrary laws 
in Parliament. In 1712 an excise duty of threepence was set 
on every square yard of calico made in England; in 1714 the 
duty was raised to sixpence; and in 1721 cotton goods were 
absolutely forbidden, a penalty of £5 being appointed to every 
wearer of them, while every seller was made liable, for each 
offence, to a fine of £7.0.8 None of these laws were effectual, and 
gradually a better feeling spread through the country. In 1736 
the manufacture of calicoes was permitted, with a cotton wuof, 
provided the warp was linen, and in 1774 the manufac;ture and 
sille of every kind of 'painted, stained, and dyed stuffs, made 
wholly of cotton,' were made lawful. Many years before that 
they had come to be freely practised both in London and in the 
north, the first calico manufacturers of Lancashire being Robert 
Peel and his brother· in-law. 

The details of their work would be worth knowing, could we 
only get at them. nut, according to the fashion of those times, 
110 olltsiders knew them even in their own day. Peel and 
Haworth kept their secrets as neilrly as possible to them"c\ves, 
entrusting them only to a few tried agents bound to secrecv,.,by 
oath. _ "The trustiest of all was a skilled mechanic closeted in 
Hawortlfs pnvate hou,e, who carried on both his experiments 
and his fihishing processes unseen 1>y anyone else.. . 

In Peel's private house experiments, though of a homelier sort, 
were also c;;arried on. On one occasion, we are told, the manu
facturer himself was working in his kitchen, designing patterns 
and planning how best to print them off, when his little daughter 
Anile ran off to the herb garden and brought b;lck a sprig of 

1 Aikin. pp. 183-186. 
2 Anderson, Ori.~;" if C,·"""",,·,. \'01. ii. p. 535. 
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r I y. Witb child's el uen ,IIC pointed 01,1' I. lie: Ul)', " 
tM:o;;;ed him to usc I a a pau fn. The b-nl was pron "lly . , d 
upon. A ~'ICr diM ... r. I Ie , at onCG taken down from the 
dmr, nd f. l" rand d. I) ,'hter bctw~ft , (I . rou~h y .. lu:lcht'd 
:& ~orure of t1 e' r. 11\ bkb S('~d (Ot a fir t t I~ru c:nl. It . '.1.1 

$OOD copic 1111'1 im roved uflc D. N ncy I p lIern. a it . 'o'IS 

known in the (:\mily, ~3m~ a C: ourhc :am.," cahc:o-bu)'C!,,-
nd beclluse of it the fj ther obt:UQed tho nick me. throuGhulu 

1.,: n(,3 hire, or I';U y eel' 

From those bumble beginnings ~n at1ive and proJi\.alJ e 
b in s soon developed, Llvin generally I CKI 

he' .. : d bousht in Fiib IAn Blae burn, eLnd ha 'ng hi ilil 
f: CIOry l UrooJ.:$~de, a \'i1bgc '111'0 mit 0«, Y~r Icy ' ''CC;! . 'Qr"W 
on (or I~ nly ~~S Or mote. His panne". If " 'orth ... I, 
as it se~ms soon left him to found a Ie a te.. br,;et 

nWi (101')' t ur)' baJf~. y bct.e n UI ckbum land ~l:an. 
(bc$ter. bu t ,here . aJ\Ii)''S cto~fricn hip, as ... (11 a~ Vltnc 

(busine (oant( ion, bet_'cen tbe houses. In 1119 tel 
h. J to le~\'e , 'k um. In that ,.ear the Ittn·· Situ in;: 
is fac i 11 oJ tlie han loom ;aven, pec.3.lIy pron,ked I,y 

rgtt r ,'cs'$ n\'etlt n 01 the. spinoln -jenny. broke tin ~n ... 
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riotin~. Nearly all the machinery in Blackburn wa, destroyed, 
and among the rest Peel's works at Brookside.' 

Thereupon he travelled south. With part of his old savings 
he built three large mills at Burton-upon-Trent, two on the river's 
side and one a little distance off. The canal supplying it with 
water cost him £9000. Here, as at nIackburn, we are told by 
one of his grandsons, 'all the works which he erected or caused 
to he made were of a solid and enduring kind. He understood 
thoroughly every branch ~f the colton trade. He instructed his 
sons himself. lie loved to impress on their minds the great 
national importance of this rising manufacture. He was a 
reflecting man, who looked ahead; a plain-spoken, simple-minded 
man, not illiterate, nor vulgar, either in language, manners, or 
mintl, but possessing no refinement in his tastes, free from 
affectation, and with no desire to imitate the manners or mode of 
life of a class above his own. His sons resembled him, and a 
strong likeness pervaded the whole family. They were, without 
one exception, hard-working, industrious, plain, frugal, unostenta
tious men of business, resen-ed and shy, nourishing a sort of 
defensive pride, and hating all parade, shrinking perhaps too 
much from public service and public notice, and it may be too 
much devoted to the joys of a private station.' 2 • My father,' 
said the most enterprising and successful of these sons, • mO\'cd 
in a confined sphere. He possessed in an eminent degree a 
mechanical genius and a good heart. He had many sons, and 
placed them all in situations that might be useful to each other. 
The cotton trade was preferred as best calculated to secure this 
object; and by habits of industry, and imparting to his offspring 
.an intimate knowledge of the various branches of the cotton 
manufacture, he lived to see his children connected together in 
business, and, by their successful exertions, become, without one 
exception, opulent and happy_ My father may be truly said to 
have been the founder of our family; but he so accurat;:ly 
appreciated the importance of commercial wealth, in a natronal 
point of view, that he was often heard to say that the gains of the 
inuividu~ were small, compared with the national gains arising 
from trade.' S 

Everything we know abollt the good old man goes to prove the 
accuracy of that pleasant sketch. He was a shy and absent man; 
always looking dO\m as he walked, and therefore known as • the 
philosopher' by the Burton people among whom he li\-eu for some 
ten year.;. • He wore a burly Johnsonian wig_ Like Johnson, he 

1 Sir l~wrt'nre Pl,<'I. r. '7 • I~j.{ .• pp. 20. 21. 

• Corry. 1/;,""7 if 1.1Z',,·o>shir<, hll. ii. r. 657. 
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was dressed in dark clothe~ o( ample cut. He leane.i, as he 
walked, t:pon a tall gold-headed. cane, and as he was a very 
handsome man, he looked a figure stately enough (or a mt·dia'lal 
burgomaster.' It was his maxim through life that • a man, 
barring accidents, might be whatever he chose.' 1 

Robert Peel, the elder, was fifty-six when he settled in nurton. 
After a residence there o( some ten or twelve years he leems to 
have left the thriving Dusiness in the hands o( bis sons, and to 
have gone to end his days in Manchester, with or near his only 
daughter, the Nancy of the parsley pattern, now a clergyman'. 
wife. There he died in September 1795, at the age o( seventy
two. His wife lived six months longer. I She had wished to 
survive him,' we are told. • One e\'ening near the close of their 
livell, as they were seated by their fireside, surrounded by some of 
their descendants, conversing with the ralmness of age upon death, 
the old lady said to ber husband, .. Robert, I hope I may live a 
few months after thee." .. \Vhy 1" asked her husband. .. Rohert," 
she replied, "thou hast always been a good kind husband to me : 
tholl hast been a man well thought 0(, and I ,hould like to stay 
by thee to the last and keep thee all right." , The loving wife had 
her wish. Sbe died in March 1796, and W3I buried by her 
husband's side in Saint John's Church, Manchester.' 

Six sons, all cotton-spinners and calico-printers, survived them. 
Of these Robert, the third, was the cleverest and the best man of 
business. He was born at the Fish Lane house in D1ackburn in 
1750, and there he lived (or nearly twenty years. When a lad of 
fourteen, it' has been sai-J, he avowed his intention of ntending 
the fame of his (amily far beyond the limits set by his unambitious 
father;8 and at the age of eighteen, telling his father that in 
Blackburn they were too thick upon the ground, he begged (or a 
sum of £500 with which to go out and build his own fortune in 
the world. That request 1I\'as not acceded to. But soon af!en"artls, 
in.. '-769 or J 770, a place was found for the young man in the 
establishment of Haworth and Yates in Bury, now almost a part 
of Manchester, but then a separate village, nine mile. off .• 

In Bury young Robert Peel lodged with his partner, "tr. Yates, 
paying for his board; it was said, eight shillings a week. There 
is a tradition, not very credible, that Yates, finding the eight 
shillings inadequate payment for tht trouble and exp«.'Jl&e he "'81 

put to, soon demanded anotber shilling, and that thereupon so 
serious a quarrel arose that the whole connection "'as likely to be 

1 Sir Lawrence Peel. pp. 11, 18. 24. I /ioU •• r- 28. 
• W. Cooke Taylor, Lif.llnd 11_, of Sir RoIJn-t Ptd, ~oL"I. Po 6. 
• Sir La"Tence Peel, pp. 32, 33- . I 
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"rok'·n off, until at last a compromise was mad'! alI<I eight and 
si'pp.nre a week was agreed upon. Be that as it m'y, Robert 
Peel pao;sed many years in \Villiam Yates's hou,e, and f<)und it a 
1,lea,ant home. Its youngest inmate was Yates's daughter Ellen, 
a merry little girl. She was young Peel's plaything and play
fellow when he went home after a hard day's work, and often, we 
are told, he would take her on his knee and play at love-making. 
I Nelly, thou bonny little dear,' he used to say, I wilta be my wife?' 
, Yes,' was her constant answer. 'Then I'U wait for thee, Nelly,' 
he repli,·d as constantly; • I'll wed thee and none else.' He kept 
his word. Pretty Nelly went to school, and in due time came 
hack as hand,ome a young woman as was to be found in England. 
She was somewhat too gay for the hard-working cotton-spinner, but 
5he was willing to do her best towards making herself a good wife 
fnr him, and she succeeded altogether. They were married in 
17~6, when she was eighteen, he six-and-thirty; and for seventeen 
years she was his best friend and hell,er. She wrote his letters, 
critidscd his plans; and, what perhaps was most serviceable of 
all, entertained his friends for him. She died ill 1803, partly, it 
was thought, through the excessive toil involv~d in thl! gaieties of 
the London season, much welcomer to her, even though they Wcre 
killing her, than to hN bu,y husbaud. 'Ah, ii Rubtrt hadn't 
made our Nelly a lady,' old Yates used to say, 's11e might ha' 
been ii, i::g yet !' 1 • 

Long before that, at least a dozen years before his marriage 
eyen, Robert had become a partner in the Bury house of business. 
About that time his uncle HawCirth retired, and Yates, though 
senior partner, was glad to leave the chief management in the 
hands of the younger and more active man. 'The will of our 
Robert is law here,' he used to say when any complaint was made 
against the strict rules or the frequent innoYations adopted by his 
partner. Young Pecl was fond of hard work, and he expected 
all under him to be good workmen. Living near to the works, 
he used, whenever there was threatening of bad weather, :.1 get 
up in the mid<Ue of the night and make personal inspection of the 
bleachl~-grounds, to see that everything was as well as possible 
protected from harm. And regularly once a week he sat up all 
night with his pattern drawer, in order, without an hour·s delay, 
to ex:tmine the patterns brought by the London coach, which 
arrived soon after midnight. For many years after his fir~t 
settlement in Bury the London calico-printers were thought 
s;Jperior to all others, and the greatest house in Lancashire was 
C( .tent \0 follow their lead. As soon as he could, Robert Peel 

1 !'mitcs, Sill-Help, p. 38 ; Sir Lawrence Pc..,l, pp. 35. 36. 
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reversed this state of things, and before the close If the ei~ht~nth 
century al~ the printing done in London was less in quantity than 
that produced under his sole supcnision in the works at Bury.' 
'The principal of these , .. orks,' said Dr. Aikin in 179~. 'are 
situated on the side of the Irwell, (rom ~hich tbey ha\ .... rgc 
reservoirs of water. The articles here made and printed are 
chiefly the finest kinds o( the cotton manufacture, and tbey are in 
high request both at Manchester and London. The printing is 
performed both by wooden blocks and by copper rollen, and the 
execution and colours are some of the very best of the Lanca.l.ire 
fabric. The premises occupy a large portion o( grounrl, and 
cottages have been built (or the accommodation o( the WOI kmen, 
whicb (orm streets and give the appearance of a village .. Ingeni
ous artists are employed in drawing patterns and cutting and 
engraving them on wood and copper, and many women and 
children in mixing and pencilling the colours, and 50 (orth. The 
company has several other extensive works in the neighbourhood, 
as well on the Irwell as on the Rock. Some of them arc 
confined to the carding, slubbing, and spinning of cotton; others 
to washing the cottons with .·ater-wheels which go round with 
great velocity, "ut can be stopped in an instant (or taking out and 
putting in the gco()ds. Boiling and bleaching the goods arc 
performed at other works. In short, the extensivenc5S o( the 
wh,)le concern is such as to find constant employment (or most of 
the inhabitants o( Bury and its neighbourhood, o( both sexes and 
all ages, and, notwithstanding their great number, they have never 
wanted work in the most unfavourable times. The peculiar 
healthiness of the people may be imputed partly to the judicious 
and humane regulations put in force by Mr. Peel' I He was 
exceedingly attentive to the personal comfort of his workmen, and 
to the education and healthy bringing up o( their children. Other 
children were brOl:;::ht in great nwnbers (rom the London 
workhouses to be carefully prepared (or factory work, in two 
larg~!.chools, directed by competent mistresses. In like manner 
older labourers were brought from \'ariou! parts of Lancashire and 
Yorkshire to stock the huge establishments known as Wldcliffe 
Mill and Makin Mill, the Hinds and the Burrs, White Ash, and 
Summerseat. 3 The whole town of Bury became a sort o( appen
dage to Peel's (actories, and, in consequence of his 'II'onderful 

I Sir I.awrence Peel, pp. 33. 34; 1M PILI Fa .. iI.1--iI1 Rill "".I F.wt"lIel. 
a &cries of very intere;ting pap<'fS rompiloo from traditions In the m ... mory of 
various people of Bury. and puLli;hoo in the MtUfc/uJlff Ex" .. ;"".. ""II 7i_l 
for Octob<-r and NoV<."mbc:r 1850. 
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prosperity, its population steadily advanced, from being about 
2000 in 177 3, to upwards of 15,000 in 1831.1 He ~lso ereclt:d 
other works in other parts of England, the most important bein;i 
those at Tamworth. Altogether, it was said in 18°3, he had 
15,000 persons in his employ, and.in a single year he paid more 
than £40,000 to the Excise Office by way of duty on his printed 
goods. 2 Of one pattern alone he sold upwards of twenty 
thousand pieces every year for several years, the profit on each 
piece being reckoned at a guinea. S 

In these patterns, though coarse enough according to modern 
judgments, was displayed the best manufacturing art of the times. 
They generally consisted of circles, diamonds, dice, and clubs, 
and various sorts of leaves and flowers, daisies and buttercups 
being the most common. One favourite pattern for bed furn~ture 
was adorned with pictures of sun-flowers, each measuring five 
inches across. The patterns were only printed in a single colour 
or outline shade. Tbey were. finished afterwards by female 
pencillers who, in Peel's establishments, filled two long rows of 
workshops. They put in the colours necessary to the completion 
of the device by hand, often going over tht; piece of calico eight 
or nine times. This made ·the material expensh·e. Calico was 
sold, eighty years ago, for £4 or £5 a piece; that is, about 3S. or 
3s. 6d. a yard. Even in 1810 a good print was worth 2S. 6d. a 
yard. The'women employed as pencillers easily earned £2 a week, 
and those were the wages of a good engraver .• 

In his cotton mills Peel took full advantage of Samuel. 
Crompton's famous invention of the mule in 1779. He would 
gladly have secured for Crompton himself much greater advanhge 
than his pride permitted. Soon after the promulgation of the 
invention Peel went over to Blackburn, there to inspect the i'lstru
ment, taking with him several skilled mechanics to examitle and 
learn how to copy it. Crompton was willing enough that this 
should be done; but it seems that Pecl grievously, though .i'V'o
cently, uffended him by offering him sixpence for each ~ the 
labourers who had been allowed to examine the mule.~ The fact 
of his 'tIoverty made the proposal appear insulting to him. Of 
this, however, Peel was ignorant. Twice, in later years, he visited 
the inventor; in the first instance, to offer him a lucrath'e situation 
in his factory; in the second, to propose to him a partnership 
that would have certainly enriched him, besides hastening the 
general introduction of the mule into cotton manufactur~. This 

I Aikin, p. 266. t PuNic CIlarad,rs if 18o.l-~ pp. 3'. 3~. 
3 l'hC-Ptd Ft.l1llil)·. • ihod. 
S French, Lift and n°.oJ oj Sa1lf,.d CrOnl/,/I1N, p. 8T. 
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would have been a union of business-like qualities and inventh'e 
energy as notable and as beneficial both. to the world and to the 
men themselves as the partnership of Boulton and Watt in the 
manufacture of steam-engines at Dirmingham. nut Crompton 
would ·have nothing to do with Peel. His old grudge hindered 
him from being even grateful for the kindness shown to him, 
either now or at later times, by the great cotton-spinner and 
cotton-printer .1 

Sir Robert Peel, therefore, grew rich without him. He ., .. ell 
deserved to prosper. • He was an ambitious man,' it has been 
said by his nephew; 'he loved money; but he loved it principally 
as an instrument of power. He was the very reverse of a selfish 
man. He possessed a genial, generous nature; he loved young 
people, and loved to see all around him happy. He was eager to 
diffuse happiness; he was at all times bountiful and munificent in 
his gifts. As his possessions were great it was hi, duty to give 
largely; but still, even so viewed. his was a bountiful hand. He 
dealt with money as one who, if he knew its value, with how much 
toil and anxiety it had been won by him, felt also that God had 
impressed wealth with a trust, and that the trustee must pass his 
accounts. He gave inuch, and by preference he gave in ~cret. 
He gave also with delicacy of manner, and the nice feelings of a 
gentleman. His was no narrow or one-sided beneficence. He 
knew no distinction of politics or creed when a man needed help. 
He was a moral and religious man. He was grave in exterior, 
yet a humorous man, with a quiet relish of fun. He had small 
respect (or a man of idle life-for anyone, in short, who was not 
useful; and neither fashion nor ranllt without good lervice of 
some sort, won any allegiance from him. He was the true child 
of commerce. The productive industry of England, its value and 
its power-these were his abiding themes.' I 

It was chie/ly with the design of forwarding that industry that 
he entered the House of Commons as member for Tamworth in 
179iJf to hold his seat in seven successive Parliament. for thirty 
years in alLs An honest Tory, he regarded Pitt as -his ideal 
statesman_ So heartily did he approve:of Pitt's protracted~ar with 
France that in '797 he subscribed £10,000 to a voluntary fund 
in its aid; and in 1798 he raised, chiefly among his own workmen 
at Bury, six companie$ of Bury Royal Volunteers.' In 1799, at 
Pitt's request, he made a famous speech in support of the propo~d 
union with Ireland, ",·hich is said, to have exerted a marked 

1 French, PP- 79-81. I Sir Lawrence Peel, pp. 36. 37-
• Elected first in 1790. he was ~lccttd in 1796. 18en. 11106. U07. 1812, 
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influence upon the people of both nations, showing as it did what 
great advantages would result to both from the breaki .. :-: down of 
Jcalou,ies and the establishment of one strong government and 
one code of laws. 1 In April 1802 he supported the Bank 
Restriction Act, in a speech which weN so far as to advocate a 
permanent inconvertible paper currency; 2 and in ~Iay 1803, 

when many of Pitt's friends were deserting him, he stood forward 
as his eloquent champion. f No other minister,' he said, after 
more general defence of his policy, f has ever understood so well 
the commercial interests of his country; no Q.ne before him has 
seen so clearly that the true sources of the greatness of England 
lie in its productive industry. I believe that to the measures of 
the late Chancellor of the Exchequer lowe the liberty of delivering 
my sentiments in this house, and that to him lowe the possession 
of that wealth and rise in the world which my industry has acquired. 
And I do not speak solely of myself; the same may be said of 
every individual whose industry bas succeeded under his protection. 
He has been the benefactor of his country. He has neglected no 
one's interest but his own.' 3 

Slavery was almost the only question on which Sir Robert Peel 
-he had been made a baronet on the 29th of November 1800 4-

disa~eed with Pitt. 'The Africans,' he maintained, 'wcre not 
sufficiently matured by civilisation to understand or enjoy the 
rights of freemen; and to give them liocrty, without first training 
them to use it, would be like putting a deadly weapon in the hands ' . 
of a madman.' Perhaps he was right in that. At any rate he 
showed good sense and real philanthropy by urging the prior 
claims of the slaves abounding in England, and most of all in his 
own county of Lancashire. In 1802 he carried through Parliament 
a Ilill 'to ameliorate the condition of the apprentices in the cotton 
and woollen trades.' ~ Finding that insufficient, he introduced a 
fresh Bill in 181 S, intended to forbid the employment in factories 
of children under ten years of age, or the employment for more 
than ten hours a day of children between ten and sixteen -years 
01d.6 The Bill failed, as did another which he brought forward 
m thl! -illlowing year, urging the same measures on behalf of the 
children, and also proposing to limit the hours of adult labour. 
In 1816 there was some stir throughout the country on the 
occasion of fourteen poor children being hurnt to death while at 

I Publie C4",,,d",, of ,8"3'4. pp. 19.24-
• Taylor. vol. i. pp. 14. IS. 
o G..,.I/~"'(""s ,lfalfo:i" •• vol c. part i. II- S57 ; Sir L1wrcnce Peel. p. 42. 
• Ihf.. \"01. c. part i. p. 557. 
• PuNic CII",act"'s <f ,803'4. II- 27. • Taylor. vol. i. p. 28. 
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night·work in a (actory. Thereupon Sir Robert Peel made one 
more philattthropic effort-somewhat less comprehen;ive, however, 
than before, as there seemed no chance of his original proposal 
being adopted by Parliament. • He now,' he said, ' recommenurd 
that childr~n employed in cotton (actories should, from nine to 
sixteen, be under the protection of Parliament, and before nine 
that they should not be admitted; that they should be employed 
eleven hours, which, 0 with one hour and a half (or meals, made 
twelve hours and a half. It was his intention, if possible, to 
prevent the recurrence of such a misfortune as that which had 
recently taken place. He knew that the iniquitous practice of 
working children at a time when their masters were in bed too 
often prevailed. He was ashamed to own that 0 he had himself 
been concerned when that proceeding had been suffered; but he 
hoped the House would interfere and prevent it for the future. 
It was his wish to have no night-work at all in factone .. ' I 

Peel's wishes were not realised in hi' life-time. In many oth~r 
matters of commercial legislation, however, his voice had wei!;ht 
in the House. In 1808 he opposed Sheridan's Dill ror limiting 
the number of apprentices to be taken by calico-printers, as 'II°ell 
as Rose's proposal for fixing a minimum of the wages to be paid 
to cotton-spinners.2 He also resisted various measures for 
enhancing or interfering with the price of food. The only basis 

oof national prosperity was, he urged, free trade. Any meddling 
with the market-price, either of labour or of the necessaries of life, 
was objectionable: any scheme for unduly favouring the y,'orking
classes would merely increase their troubles by inducing capitali;ts 
to withdraw their money from trade. 

In 1812 Sir Robert Peel took a leading part in the efforts to 
make public recompense to Samuel Crompton for his im'ention of 
the spinning-mule. At the close of 1811 it was found that 
upwards of four and a half million mule-spindles were used in 
various parts of England, in spinning about forty million pounds 
of c6tt'Unwool each year, steady occupation being thus afforded to 
seventy thousand work-people, besides a hundred and fifty thousand 
more employed in y,'eaving the yam thus spun.3 Yet Cr~pton 
had gained nothing by his invention. Arkwright; prudently 
securing patent rights for an invention of much less moment, and 
bne that was hardly his at all, bad become a rich and 0 famous 
man. Crompton, having taken no such precautions, was still 
neglected, and, therefore, in 181.1, determined to bring his case 
before Parliament. Sir Robert Peel was one of its most energetic 

1 Taylor, voL i. p. 29. I 16id., P. 17.· 
• French, pp. 149. ISO. 
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,upl'orters. lie was a member of the committee appointed in 
r.larch J 8 J 2 to make investigations and advise the l!ouse as to 
the compensation to be made. He' was discussing the matter in 
the lobby of the House of Commons on the J Jlh of May with 
John lllackburne, member of Parliament for Lanca>hire, and 
Crompton himself, when Perceval came up to them. Crompton 
mode.tly fell back before he was perceived, and hardly heard the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer say to the others, 'You wiIl be glad 
to know that we mean to propose £20,000 for Crompton; do you 
think that will be satisfactory?' 1 They were almost the last 
words spoken by him. As Crompton walked away the madman 
Bellingham hurried up, and a few minutes afterwards Perceval was 
cruelly assassinated. 

Thereby Crompton sufft:red with the world at large, and 
suffered more than most. He had hoped for a compensation of 
£ SO,ooo, although, when Peel asked how much he would be 
satisfied with, he haughtily replied, 'Sir Robert, this .is working 
at the wrong end. I entertain no doubt of the Parliament acting 
according to their own dignified character, and not doin;,: a mean 
or little thing, if the case is fairly brought before them.' 2 Perhaps 
he would have been satisfied with the £~o,ooo designed by 
Perceval; but, Perceval being dead, he recch·ed only a quarter of 
that amount. Crompton is supposed to have blame(LPeel as the 
instigator of this beggarly payment.~ But there seems to have 
been no reason for the charge. 

Sir Robert Peel's plans for helping trade were not always wi,e. 
During the great commercial depression of J 8 J J he induced 
Parliament to sanction the issue of Exchequer bills to the ex"tent of 
£3,000,000 to merchants and manufacturers who could give 
suitable guarantee for the employment of the money within 
reasonable time. That was an infringement of the principles of 
free trade, and did not work well. Then in 1813 he produced a 
ver.y objectionable scheme for reducing taxation by applying part 
of the sinking fund to the current expenses of the nation.· . . 

A petter financier and statesman was his eldest son Rohert. 
This sob was born in J 788. We are told how the father, twice 
disappointed by the birth of dau~hters, when he heard that at last 

. a son was born to him, fdl on his knees and vowed that he would 
give up his child to the service of his country.s The YOW was 
well kept. All the home training and all the schooling were 
planned with a view to the youth's education as an oral:>r, a 
statesman, and a patriot. He entered Parliament in J 8°9, when 

I F ... !hch, p. 160. • Ibid., p. 166. • Ihl., po 2<0. 
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he was only one-and-twenty; and in 1811 he was Secretary of 
State for 'Ireland,-' a ra\v' youth,' as O'Connei cOOll'uined, 
'squeezed out of the workings of I know not ,.hat fal'tory, and 
not past the foppery of perfumed handkerchiefs and thin ~hO<:j.' 
O'Connel had some ground for his dislike. But Peel iatisfied. 
his party, and did his work honestly, following his father's trainill!; 
by making it one of his great objects to foster the trade of I relanrl, 
and to place its merchants and manufacturers on a par with their 
neighbours in England. 

In two of the measures (or which Robert Peel the )'ounger "'a~ 
afterwards famous he was anticipated by his father. In 181 3 the 
/irst Sir Robert opposed the tax on cotton; I and in 181 S, \\ hen 
the Corn Laws were introduced by Mr. Frederick Robinson, 
afterwards Earl of Ripon, he steadfastly resisted them. It was 
an error, he said, to suppose that the interests of the landhulder 
and the manufacturer were conflicting or in~mpatible; they were 
one and the same; the success or ruin of the one class must tend 
to the success or ruin o( the other. The ,,'hole community was 
enriched by the sale of manufactures; all needed to be fed alil..e 
by agricultural produce.' 'fhat was the argument also of the 
second Sir Robert Peel, twenty-seven years later. 

On one remarkable occasion father and son were at variance. 
In the spring of 1819 the young man was elected cbairman oCthe 
Currency Committee, appointed to de\'¥;e a way of helping both 
the Bank of England and the country out of difficulties attributed 
to the old Bank Restriction Act of J 797. By that Act the Bank 
was allowed to refuse payment in cash for its notes, and there 
was, in consequence, a large issue of paper money, with no 
equi\'alent of bullion in the strong boxes of the Bank. This 
measure the /irst 'Sir Robert had supported in 1802, on the plea 
that it was a great boon to the trading community, and that, instead 
of its abrogation, the thing most needed was a clearer and more 
absd\!te system oC incon\'ertible paper currency. Other finantiers 
thought differently. It "'as complained that this paper money 
had already deteriorated, and would deteriorate more and. more, 
and that trade was seriously damaged by the inequality ~t"'een 
the paper pound and the gold pound; and to thiS view "ount:' 
Peel, thinking as it seems with his Cather "'hen he entered the 
Committee, was converted in the course o( its deliberations. 
Therefore, on the 24th of :\Iay, he introduced the Cuttency Eill, 
known henceforth as Sir Robert Peel', Act of .819, the parenl of 
Peel's more famous Bank Charter Act o( .844. Before that, at 
the /irst sitting of t"e House, his (ather presented a petition from 

I Taylor, vol i. pp.' 19. _ I JIUI.. Po .1. 
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many leading merchants of London praying (or the rejection of 
the llill. 'To-night,' he said in so doing, 'I shall hav~ to oppose 
a very near and dear relation; but, while it is my own sentiment 
that I have a duty to perform, I respect those who do theirs, and 
who consider that duty to be paramount to all other considerations. 
I have mentioned the name of Mr. PitL Myown impression is 
certainly a strong one in favour of that great man. I have always 
thought him the first man in the country. I well remember, 
wben the relation I hl'Ve alluded to was a cbild, I observed to 
~ome friends that the man who discharged his duty to his country 
in the manner Mr. Pitt had done was the man of all the world 
the most to be admired and the most to be imitated; and I 
thou;;ht at that moment that, if my life and that of my dear 
relation should be spared, I would one day present him to his 
country, to follow in the same path. It is very natural that ~uch 
should be my wish; and I will only say funlter of him that, 
though he is de\'iating from the proper path in this instance, his 
head and heart are in the right place, and I think they will soon 
recall him to the right way." 1 

Those sentences are noteworthy. They clearly rellect the 
admirable character of the first Sir Robert Peel. They called 
forth some equally characteristic sentences from his son. ' Many 
dilliculties,' said )\1r. Peel, in the clever speech with which he 
introduced and carried through his Bill, • presented themselves to 
me in discussing this question. Among them is one which it 
pains me to observe-I mean, the necessity I am under of 
opposing myself to an authority to which I have always bowed 
from my youth up, and to which I hope I shall always continue 
to bow with deference. 1\Iy excuse now is, that I have a great 
public duty imposed upon me, and that, whatever may be my 
pri"ate feelings, from that duty I must not shrink.' i 

That was the last episode of note in Sir Robert's parliamentary 
career. He resigned his seat next year, the seventieth of ~s.Jife. 
Some time before he had left all commercia~ affairs to the man
agement of his sons. Henceforth he li\'ed quietly, in the enjoy
ment ~f a princely fortune, at Drayton Park, near Tamworth.s 
~Ian)' instances are given of the way in which, bOlh now and in 
all the earlier years, he used his wealth. Hating all idle show, 
and caring little for gay society, he sought the company of honest 

1 Tavlor. • Ih.l . 
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of the House of Recoyery in 7\lanchester, to \\ hich, as wdl as to 
many other benevulent institutions, he gave freely. • To the 
Sorjcty fM Dcnefiting- the Condition of the Poor I'c made, in 
I S.) I, a donation of [, 1000, an,1 he was a constant friend and 
I",ncf.l.tur to the poor of I:ury an,l Tamworth. l He built and 
flldowed a chapel at Fawley in Staffordshire, and by his will, 
bc,idcs many other charitable bequests, [,6000 were kft for the 
e't~lhlishm('nt of a free school in the same village. Many anec
d"tc; are preserved of his charitable work in individual cases. 

We are told of an instance in which a large cotton house in 
Manchester, for many years engaged in active thuugh generous 
rivalry with his own, had, by immense speculations, brought itself, 
in 'SO" almost to bankruptcy. Sir Robert Peel hearing of it, 
and knowin~ the house was honourable, secretly advanced, 
without securtty, upward. of [,14,000, and so enabled it to. tide 
O\'er its ditliculties.2 

In the same year he heard of the failure of a housc in which 
two young men, sons of a merchant with whom he had had dealings, 
bad l'l5t not only their own wealth, but also the portions, [,5°00 
a piece, of their three sisters. To each of these sisters he sent, 
with all possible delicacy, a cheque for [,1000, and he used his 
influence to procure for their brothers respectable employment 
in which they might retrie\'e their positions.S 

Then there was a clergyman of whom old Sir Robert had 
learned to think so highly that he voluntarily sought and obtained 
from the Lord Chancellor the promise of J, vacant living. Before 
it could be granted, however, there were ministerial cbanges, and 
the li\'ing f()und its way to other hands. Sir Robert Peel strOlight
way bought a presentation of Ilijual value and banded it t,) his 
friend.' 

Other stories, giving like evidence of a generous disposition, 
are on record; but we are told, and we can well believe, that Sir 
Robert Peel loved best to do bis charities in secret. He $0 
deemed it best'to give freely of his wealth in his lifetime, in~tead 
of hoarding it lip for ostentatious benevolence after death. Yet 
he was ol'le of the riLhest men in England when he died. Drayton 
Manor and other large estates in Staffordshire and 'VanJiickshire 
d~scendell to his eldest son, on whom be had settled [,9000 a 
year from the time of his entering Parliament, when he was 
onNlnd-twenty. To each of his five younger sons a sum of 
[,135,000 was left; and his three survh'ing daughters were 
enriched to tbe extent of £53,000 a piece. 

1 Pub.it O",r,k'/trS of 1803"40 Pp. 39, 40. 
s 16id .. P. 42-

:z B 

, Il-iJ.. pp. 40, 41. 
• /J.d., p. 40. 
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Li\ing- in. happy retirement, the good old man had the 
gratification of seeing the stearly and honourable advancement 01 
the son whom he had done his best to make a second I'ht. A 
,launch Tory, save on some questions of fl't'e trade, he ('QuId not 
sympathise "ith that son's gradual change of politics, and he .·a, 
especially grieved, it was laid, at his handling of the Rl,man 
Catholic Relief Bill in J829.· But he was an honest and 
independent man himself, and he not only tolerated but honoured 
the honesty and independence of others, whether his tlwn kindred 
or strangers, even when they differed most from him. 

On his seventy-eighth birthday, in 1828, Sir Robert Peel was 
able to assemble fifty children and grandchildren at Drayton, 
To each of t'hem he gave a silver medal in memory of the 
occasion. He died on the 3d of May 1830. • A few days before 
his death,' we are told, • feeling himsell more than usually alert, 
he invited three of his nephews to dine with him. At dinner he 
asked if the champagne was good, and being told that it was, he 
drank a glass of it. The wine raised his spirits, and he com'ersed 
with much animation about past times, . After dinner they played 
at whist; and after a rubber or two Mr. Willock '-one of the 
nephews-' perceiving that his uncle's hand shook a little as he 
dealt the cards, otrered to deal for him. .. No, no, Robert," he 
said; "if I cannot deal my own cards, it ii time to give up the 
game;" and with this characteristic speech he broke up the 
rubber.' 1 His game of life, a singularly noble and attractive one, 
was oyer. 

Of his great son's after lift: we have not to speak. The 
principles implanted in him by his merchant father were his 
guides to the last, and in many of his legislative measures, in his 
Bank Charter Act, and in his anti·Com·Law opposition most of 
all, he exercised very notable influence on mercantile history; but 
he was in no sense himself a merchant. In the world of 
ccrnpiercc the Peels most to be remembered, the men to be 
honoured as the greatest of all early promoters of Manchester 
trade and of the trade that has enriched all the towns round 
Manchester, are Robert Peel, the beginner ~f calico prtnting in' 
Blackb":n, and Robert Peel, the master oC the factory ,-illage at 
Bury. 

The first Sir Robert Peel had many rivals, not all unfriendl)', 
and successors. The history of Manchester during the last 
hundred years,-itself more than twenty times as large, and four 
hundred times as rich in 1860 as it had been in 1760, and the 
centre of a district nearly e\-ery former village of .,.hichohas in the. 

I Sir Lawrence J'eeI, p, Ss. 1 
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intervening century become a populous and wealthy town,
('omprises the history of a dozen famous merchants bf almost 
equal worth and eminence. If,ve single out Sir Thomas Potter 
frolll the group, and cluster round the story of his career so much 
as is necessary to be said about his contemporaries, it. is rather 
because his long life covered nearly the whole period of greatest 
prosperity, and because his energy on political and municipal 
questions made him especially prominent, than because the other 
men were less notable or less helpful to the progress of Manchester 
commerce. 

Thomas Potter was born at Wingate Hall, near Tadcaster, in 
the West Riding of Yorkshire, in J 764. His father John Potter 
there owned a farm of some three hundred acres. He was a 
modest man of no education or gentility, but shrewd, industrious, 
and honest. It is reported that for his known opposition to the 
English policy which issued in the American War of Independence, 
and for his refusal to join in the illuminations consequent on the 
victories of the English troops over \Vashington, all his windows 
were on one occasion broken; but he generally troubled himself 
little about matters outside of his farnl and family. In J 802 he 
received a sih'er cup as a prize for the best crop of turnips 
pro,luced that year in the county of York. In other ways he 
acquircd some fame for his good farming, and he succeeded 
thereby in saving some money, which was to prove very useful to 
his sons. 

Of these there were three, William, Thomas, and Richard. 
William was sent, while a lad, to take a situation under a woollen 
manuf.'lcturer and wholesale draper in Wigan, and there he gave 
so much satisfaction to his employer that he was soon promoted 
to responsible and lucrative work. Thomas and Richard were at 
first, and for many years, occupied in managing the farm. Their 
leisure they used ill the supervision of a small draper's shop, which 
John Potter had opened ill Tadcaster, placing his daughters in;t 
as saleswomen. Thomas, during many years, went periodically 
to fairs in the neighbourhood in search of the best stock for the 
farm, ana every now and then he proceeded to Manchester, Leeds, 
and other towns, to make purchases for the draper's shop. 

This general schooling of the family in a humble sort of trade 
issued in due time in a larger enterprise. In 1801 'Villiam and 
Richard opened a warehouse ill Manchester-the precise locality 
being No. S Cannon Street-and a few months later arrangements 
were made for releasing Thomas also from attendance at the farm. 
On the IS; of January 1803 the firm of William, Thomas, and 
Richard Potter was established, to be changed in 1806 into that 
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of Thomas and Richard Potter, through the retirement of the elder 
brother. '. The capital, made up of all the family savings durin!: 
half a century or more, with which the house began bu,ine~s in 
18°3, was estimated at 1: 14,000. At that time and f"r thirty 
years ensuing its chief business lay in procuring frolll the 
neighbouring manufacturers gray, white, and dyed calicoes, linens, 
flannels, fustians, c:ounte,panes, and the like, for iale to the 
wholesale dealers in such centres of trade as London, llrist!t~ 
Exeter, and Norwich. l 

That was a branch of commerce that the extension of Lanca
shire manufactures was rapidly bringing into importance. Nathan 
Rothschild, as we have seen, applied himself to it, and thul 
ohtained large prbfits during his few years' residence in Manchu· 
ter. Many other bold adventurers, making Manchester their 
permanent home, and confining themselves to more lebitimate 
walks of trade, pursued their ends with notable advantage both to 
themselves and to their town. Among them Samuel 'Vatll and 
Henry Bannerman were only a little younger, and perhaps no 
whit less enterprising and lucce5sful, than the Potters. 

Manchester, though even then a famous place, ",'at, at the 
time of Thomas Potter's first settlement in it, small and insignifi
cant in comparison with its present size and importance. In 1801 
it and the adjoining township of Salford contained 84,0410 
inhabitants; in 1861 the popUlation had risen to 460,018. All 
the business of the town was carried on in the immediate 
neighbourhood of Market Place, with the old Parish Church, now 
the Cathedral, and C_hetham'. Hospital a little to the north. 
Deansgate, leading to the out-of-the-way suburb of Hulme, "'as 
the widest and finest thoroughfare, and Cannon Street the principal 
haunt, both for business and for residence, of the merchants. 
Saint Ann's Square, now the fashionable centre of the city, had 
hut lately been built on the site of an old com-field, knCJWll as 
Acre'S field. Other new squares and streett, with commodious 
hoJses, were being constructed at this time; but there were still 
to be seen whole streets in which all the buildings were of wood, 
clay, and plaster. Hardly anywhere were the pathWays wide 
enough for two person. to walk abreast, and most of the roads, 
unpaved and rarely mended, were in such a condition that it was 

J lads lIfff'(Mry. 29th March 1845; MalUM"" TitMI, 22<1 March 1R4S ; 
Ma"cMsln- City New., 4th February 186,5. To the Iasl·named journal I am 
indebted for a great many facts, draWIJ from two inleresting oeries of paP"" 011 
Jl.faIUMJte, Fi,,,,, and TM Wonts...".. of LaIUtZ.S"in. which appeared 1'1 its 
columns. They are the result of c:arelul research by ... COInpetenl Jucal 
authority. 
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dangcrous to \\.11'.: along them at nibh! without a lantcrn. :'Ilan· 
chesler then began to vie with London in the rapidiry c,f its 
growth, and abo, it was said in J 7') 5, 'in the c1ust:ne,s \\ ilh 
which the pour are crowded in offensi'"e, dark, damp, and 
incummodious habitations.' 1 

The newest and the wor,t parts of Manchester were in Jhe 
neighbourhoods of the gr"at cuttun-spinllin~ and calico-printing 
works, which, brinbing into the town great numbers of labourers 
\\ ho had to be housed in the cheapest way possible, were becoming 
the principal source of wealth to the town. In J 7G8 aU Great 
Britain spent less than £200,000 in bu)"ing and manufacturing 
cotton goods. In fi8S the trade was more than doubled, and 
large enough to gi\Oc work to 26,000 men, 3',000 women, and 
53,000 children, who were emplo)Oed in spinning-. and to J 33,000 

men, 59,000 women, and 48,000 children, emplored in the loiter 
stages of manufacture; in all to 350,000 persons. Of the J.p 
water-mills which were used in these manufactures 4 J were in 
Lancashire, 22 in Derbrshirc, and 8 in Cheshire; that is, just 
half were in the district of which Manchestcr was the centre. 
This growth of the cOllon trade of course gave encouragement to 
all other branches of industry. A large business was done in 
fusti.IIl'i, and Manchester was f.'lmous, as of old, for its hats, and 
for its 'laces, inkles, tapes, and worsted small wares.' l'ew trades 
were also made necessary by the requirements of the collr'lI 
spinners. 1J'0n manufacture was begun at Salford, about '770, 
by Bateman and Sharrard, who for some time supplied nearly all 
the whcels, cylinders, boilers, ovens, and the like, that Were needed 
in the cotton works. Besides the produce of their establishment, 
and besides the large supply of steam-engines and machinery that 
came from Boulton and \Vall in Birnlingham, there was room in 
1795 for fi\Oe other iron foundries in Manchester. 2 

The history of Manchester and the Manchester di~tr;ct, how
e\er, during Sir Thomas Potter's lifetime, .as by no means ,CAe 
of e\'en prosperity. The Blackburn Riots of J 779, when mobs of 

• 
1 Aikin."C."'''lry R"""tf .11""'&1Ier, p. 191-' In 1790 a pi",-" of g-round. 

c"''tOring =~oo square yard;, situated near the junc:ion of Piccadl:ly and 
~!.lfket Slr.:et. "'.1$ purchased from Sir Oswald !'o(osl"yo lord of the m;lnoro for 
:lhout l400. Twenty years afterwards it W:lS sold fur £5000. A few)eaTS 
afl,.,. this it was again sold for lu.ooo. The !.lst pUT.:h.lSe! clivid.-J it into 
t\\O portJons, of which he sold one for £8000, and tbe Othl"", s,,'On :If ten> anis, 
f.lf £170500, making £250500 in all, or aLout sixty.fold on the original pri",,: 
-u"J"", b", ill. voL i. p. 2[3 • 

• Th,'!r I'roprietors were Rrodie. ?II '~i'"<'n. and Ormrod; Smiths :lnd Conl
pany; B.."';:u and Smith; John Smith; and !'o(rs. Ph..,be Fletch.,,-. -Aililn, 
Pl'. 170- J 78. 
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spinners and weavers destroyed all the spinning-jennies and other 
machines

t 
that they couM find, were only one con~pi<:uoU5 illustration 

of a long and painful strife, in which lome excuse can be found 
for the ignorant and short-sighted aversion entertained by the old 
hand-labourers to the new mechanical contrivances by 'A hich the 
trade to which they looked for support was being wonderfully 
helped on. And there were other and more blameworthy cau~es 
of dissension. Manchester has long been famous for its zealou. 
participation in political controversies. Afterwards, and until it 
was superseded by Birmingham, the headquarters of the Radical 
party, it was, during a chief part of the eighteenth century, a Cav
ourite haunt of Toryism and Jacobinism. There were not many 
men unbiassed enough to say with the wise and witty Voctor 
Byrom, while Prince Charles Edward was lodging in 174 S at a 
place afterwards known as the Palace Inn, in Market Strect-

• God bIen the King-I mean our faith'. Def~nder! 
God bless (no harm in blessing) the Pretend.,,- ! 
But who Pretender il. or who is King-
God bless us aU I-that'. quite another thing. , 

The J acobites were followed by the Tories in the direction of 
Manchester affairs. No great difficulties arose, however, till near 
the time of the French Revolution. Then the To'ry hatred of 
democracy, which caused the prosecution of men like Home Tooke 
and Lejgh Hunt in London, led to a similar attack on TIlOma.5 
Walker, the author of Tile Original, and other champions of civil 
and religious liberty in Manchester. Hence ensued much party 
strife, the weak being persecuted by the strong, and thereby ex· 
cited to an opposition they would not otherwise have t40ught of, 
and Manchester became the scene of a battle that ha.5 to some 
extent lasted to this day. 

One great incentive to the contest was the part taken by Eng. 
ll\Dd in the war with France. English workmen would not have 
trouoled themselves much about the French Re\-olution or Ameri. 
can politics had not the impetuosity of the war-makers brought 
upon them a famine that lasted for years. 'Old inhalJftants. of 
the industrial Classes, shudder at the recollection of the sufferings 
endured in 1800 and 180 I, when wheat, which bef'Jre the war 
was at 65. a bushel, had risen to J 6s. 8d., and the poor.rates, whiLh 
at the commencement of the war amounted to £::,167,748, had 
risen to an average of £5,300,000.' 1 In 18r l Henry Urougham, 
making report to the House of Commons concerning the financial 
and commercial results of the war, spoke of the mise~ that was 

1 Prentice. Hisl",;',,1 SI«Jclus "lUi Pn"'JOffal R«"'kcJimu of M"lUlusf". p, .. 6., 
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everywhere apparent :-' Birmingham and its neighbourhood, a 
district of thirteen miles round that centre,' he said, • Wat formerly 
but one village-I might say one continued workshop, peopled 
with about four hundred thousand of the most industrious and 
skilful of mankind. In what state do you now find that once Lu,y 
hive of men? 'Silent, still, and desolate, during one half of the 
wet:k; during the rest of it, miserably toiling at reduced wages, 
for a pittance scarcely sufticicnt to sustain animal life in the lowest 
state of comfort, and at all times swarming with unhappy persons, 
wiBing, anxious to work for their lives, but unable to find employ
ment.' Yet greater were the distresses of the poor in Manchester 
and the adjoining districts. • The food which now sustains them,' 
said the same eloquent speaker, • is of the lowest kind, amI of that 
there is not nearly a sufficient supply: bread, or even potatoes, 
are now out of the question j the luxuries of animal food, or even 
milk, they have long ceased to think of: their looks as well as 
their apparel proclaim the sad change in their situation. A gen
tleman largely concerned in the cotton trade, whose property in 
part consists of cottages and little pieces of ground let out to work
people, told us that lately he went 0\0 look after his rents; but 
when he entered those dwellings and found' them so miserably 
altered, so stripped of their wonted furniture and other little com
forts-when he saw their inhabitants sitting down to a scanty 
dinner of oatmeal and water, their only nleal in the four-and-twenty 
hours-he could not stand the sight, and came away without 
asking for his money. Those feelings were not con lined to that 
respectable witness. Masters came forward to tell us how unhappy 
it made them to have no more work to give their poor men, because 
all their mouey, and in some cases all their credit too, was already 
gone in trying to support them; some had involved themselves in 
embarrassments fur such pious purposes. One, again, would de
scribe his misery at turning off people whom he and his father had 
employed for many years; another would say how he dreaded the 
coming round of Saturday, when he had to pay his hands 1tlieir 
reduced wages, insufficient to support them; how he kept out of 
their w~)I on that day, and made his foreman pay them; while a 
third would say that he was afra,ioi to see his people, because he 
had no longer the means of givi~ them work, and he knew that 
they would flock round him and beg to be employed for the low
est wages-for wages wholly insufficient to feed them.' 1 

Worse miseries than those befell the cottofi operatives fifty years 
later; but the men who suffered most from the Lancashire Cotton 
Faminevf 1862 and 1863 bravely and patiently met their mis

I Prentice, pp. 44-46-
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fortunos, knowing that there were none, in England at any ratl', 
. who coul' be blamed for them. It was otherwise in I 8 1:2 and the 

ensuing years. The people thought, and with reason, that most 
of their troubles might h~ve been averted had the Tory ad\·ocates 
of war with France and America been restrained; and they gave 
violent utterance to their indignation. The "Manchester Exchange 
Riot of 1812 was the signal for incendiarism in all the neighbour. 
ing districts. All moderate men deplored these measures; • but,' 
as one who witnessed and sought to check them said, • we had no 
Church and King mobs after that !'l Soon all Manchester be. 
came of one mind. 1tIerchants and manufacturers, with some ex
ceptions, joined with the labouring classes, and all worked together 
in furtherance of reform. 

Their opponents gave them plenty of ground for fighting. 
Peace came in 18/ 5, and with it might have returned com
mercial prosperity and abundance of food, 1\·ith certain result in 
the contentment of the people. But in that yl'ar the Com nill 
was passed, forbidding the importation of wheal when the price 
was under 80S. a quarter, and thus securing for the landed arist~ 
cracy, and the wealthy farmers, relief from the burden of wou" 

taxes, at the cost of cruel sufferings to the poorer members of 
liociety. That measure caused wider dissatisfaction than the war 
policy had ever done; giving proof, as it did, of greater selfishness 
and more wanton contempt for the w,:lfare of the people. 

Nowhere else did there appear a more Dotable body of cham
pions of the people, champions also of English .honour and 
commercial prosperity, than in Manchester. Old men like 
Robert .fhiIips and Samuel Greg, Samuel Jackson; Thomas 
Preston, and Thomas Kershaw, leaders of the opposition tbat 
had fot twenty years been offered to the war with Francl', joined 
with younger and )OCt bolder men, like John Edward Taylor and 
Joseph nrotherton, Thomas and Richard Potter, in fonning and 
prj:serving through a quarter of a century what Richard Potter 
callefl I a small but determined band of free traders and re
formers.' I 

In .this band the Potters were most conspicuous of all. It 
was in a little parlour at th4\ back of their Cannon Street 
counting-house, generally known as I the plotting-parlour,' that 
nearly every movement in the long battle of reform was first 
talked over and resolved upon.' I Gentlemen,' said Thomas 
Potter at one of the early meetings, • I ha,·e not the talent (or 
public business possessed by my brother Richard, but I promise 

1 Prentice, p. 5'. • flU/., pp. fj. , .. 
. • MancWkr City Nncl, 4th February 1865-
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you that I shall work in our business in order that he may devute 
himself freely to the protection of the oppressed.' 1 II] so saying 
he did scanty justice to his own abilities i but that was the arrange· 
ment ob~erved for some years. Richard Potter applied himself 
almost exclusively to the political movements which the brothers 
had at heart i Thomas Potter, ,'benevolent, strong of purpose, and 
energetic, always willing to aid the cause of reform, but taking 
little or no part in public questions,' 2 had the entire management 

. of the warehouse'; and established in it the largest business then 
to be found in Manchester. In 1830 the younger brother was 
elected member of Parliament for Wigan, and thus had less time 
left for Mancheste1 affairs. Thomas Potter therellpon allowed 
himself to become more of a public man, and in so doing added 
to his own repute, and won everybody's favour. ' From that time 
forward,' it was said, I there was not a single movement in Man· 
chester, for general or local refuml, for the promotion of education, 
for the relief of the poor, or fur the improved administration of the 
town's affairs, in which Mr. Potter did not stand in the first rank, 
aiding with his always open purse, but more by bis characteristic 
energy, we may almost say impetuosity, of character, which saw 
no obstacles, and pemlitted none to be seen, to the fulfilment of 
any really good object, and which communicated itself to all with 
whom he had to act, stimulating the faint-l'learted to hope, and 
rousing the phlegmatic to exertion.' 3 

The first business in which Thomas and Richard Potter took 
much part was political. The angry meetings that many of the 
working classes had held, in l\Ianchester and elsewhere, for can· 
demnation of the Com Law and of the entire treatment they were 
receiving at the hands of the Tories, gave an excuse to Lord 
Liverpool's Go~ernment for suspending the Habeas Corpus Act 
and arresting, on the infomlation of an organised set of spies, all 
who were suspected of sedition. Many honest men from Man
chester, Samuel Bamford among them, were seized, conveyed. to 
London in irons, and there imprisoned \\'ithout trial. Noisy and 
self-styled philanthropists, like Wilberforce, supported this con
duct ; ~t truer friends of the people, with Brougham at their 
head, stoutly opposed it in the House of Commons. In Man
chester it was loudly condemned by the Potters and their fellow
thinkers. Tbe two brothers and five-and.twenty other leading 
men in the town sent up a petition to the House, showing that, 
if there was any sedition abroad, it had been induced by the 
policy of the Government j and that, on the other hand, with ver), 

• 1 ,I/~n .. /la/~r Ti"",s, ""d l\Iarch 1845. 
2 Prentice, p. 74. a ,U"",-/lal"" Tillles, "2d March 1845-
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few exceptions" ' the conduct of the labouring part of their fellow. 
townsmen \lid not exhibit the slightest tendency to insubordinatioll 
or violence, while they had sustained an unparalleled extremity of 
distress with fortitude the most exemplary and heroic.' The 
petition led to a debate and a division in the House, but without 
success, a Bill of Indemnity being passed in favour of the spies 
and their employers in high places. Unsuccessful, also, wa5 the 
little exercise of spite by which the names of the twenty-seven 
petitioners were printed on cards, to be hung up in counting-houses 
and shops, as names of men with whom no honest friend of King 
and State should allow himself to trade. The time had gone by 
for merchants to be injured in their business affair. by differences 
of political opinion. • In spite of all opposition,' said Archibald 
Prentice, one of the victims, • Shuttleworth and Taylor sold their 
cotton to men who could not buy it cheaper elsewhere, Thomas 

• and Richard Potter their fustians, Brotherton and Harvey their 
yarns, Baxter his ginghams and shirtings, and I my fine Glasgow 
muslins.' 1 

.With one of the twenty-seven persecution was attempted in 
another way. John Edward Taylor was brought into court in 
1819 on a trumpery charge of libel, the real object being to 
punish him for his intrepid advocacy of Radical sentiments. 
After a long and unf.,.ir trial, in which the judge acted, for the 
nonce, as senior counsel for the plaintiff, he was acquitted. The 
result was so much increase of popularity, both to Taylor and to 
his party, that in 1821 twelve merchants met in the 1'0tU!n' 
• plotting parlour' and formed a fund (or starting the II/anelusler 
C;uardian under his editorship.' In 1824, the Guardian having 
failed to give just expression to their views on reform, an old 

, paper was re-shaped, with Archibald Prentice as its editor, to 
appear first as the IIfanelusler Gazelle, then 85 the Manchester 
Times and Gazelle, and subsequ~ntly as the II/andusler EramitUr 
anti Times. This younger and bolder paper also mainly owed its 
origi8 to the influence of Thomas and Richard Potter.' 

In all sorts of other ways the brothers were zealous friends of 
the Radical cause. They were especially active in promiJtion of 
the Reform Bill During the latter half of 1830, and all through 
the year 1831, they took the lead in calling several great meetings 
of the people, and addressing them on the subject in earnest and 
temperate language. A much larger meeting than any that had 
previously bee') held was appointed for the loth of October 1831, 

1 Prentice. pp. 12], 127. 131. 
2 16id .. p. 203 ; ,\f"NMslcr City NrwJ. 4th Yebruary 186. 
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a week after Manchester had heard of the rejection of the nill by 
the House of Peers. It was summoned • to consider th~ propriety 
of presenting a dutiful and loyal address to his Majesty, for the 
purpose of assuring him of their devotion to his person, and of 
their unshaken determination to give 1.0 his Majesty and his 
Government all the support in their power i and abo of imploring 
his Majesty to take such decisive constitutional proceedings as 
shall counteract the pernicious consequences which may result 
from the rejection of the Reform Bill by the House of Lords, 
secure the passing of that important measure into a law, and thus 
preserve the peace, and conduce to the future welfare of the 
country.' It was intended that the meeting should be held in a 
room in Lower Mosely Street; but so vast a crowd clamoured for 
admission that it was adjourned to Camp Field, and there Thomas 
Potter presided over an assemblage of a hundred thousand 
persons. His own speech was too moderate and conciliatory to 
gh'e general satisfaction. Other speakers, rising from the vast 
crowd, advised measures more or less violent, and when the 
people were urged to support the men who were fighting their 
battles in Parliament, they shouted, 'We'll fight our battles for 
ourselves.' But Thomas Potter, and the other friends of order, 
succeeded in keeping them from any such expression of anger as 
appeared in the Brbtol Riots and the destruction of Noitinb-bam 
Castle. 

The Manchester reformers wisely confined themselves to eager 
speech and unfulfilled threats. In the time of greatest excitement, 
we are told, • the shopkeepers left their places of business and ran 
about asking, "\\'hat's to be done now?" The \Vorki~g classes, 
in every district of the town, gathered into little knots, and, with 
curses both loud and deep, expressed their hatred of the faction 
whose intrigues had prevailed over the voice of twenty-four millions 
of people.' But that was the limit of their incendiarism. 

The world had proof, however, of the interest shown in Man
chester on the subject of reform. On its being reported in the 
town that the Ministers had resigned office and abandoned the 
cause they had promised to support, a meeting ,oas straightway 
convened in the Town Hall. Then it was resolved, without 
delay, to send an urgent petition to the House of Commons, 
begl,';ng, • that as the people had been twice denied their birth
right by the endeavours of a small number of interested individuals,' 
no supplies might be voted, • until a measure essential to the 
happiness of the people and the safety of the throne should be 
carried ~to a law.' At one o'clock the petition was drafted; at 
three the sheets were distributed for signature; at six o'clock they 
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were returned with twenty-four thousand names attached to them. 
Without I@,ss of a, minute a deputation, consisting of Richard 
Potter and two other merchants, posted to London, making the 
journey in seventeen hours, notwithstanding the considerable time 
spent in haIting on the road. 'At every town and village they 
distributed a short account of the meeting and the petition; as 
they approached London copies of the petition were distributed 
to the passengers of the numerous coaches they met, so that in 
the course of that day intelligence of the Manchester meeting 1I\'0I'i 

spread throughout the greater part of the kingdom.' Thus the 
monster protest from Manchester was promptly followed by 
numberless other petitions to the same effect. In less than a 
month the Reform Bill became law, and Manchester had a share 
in the Parliamentary representation.1 

His fellow-townsmen were not slow in acknowledging their 
debt to Thomas Potter for the share taken by him in thi. baltIc. 
He was also prominent and influential in the later conte!>t, yet 
more famous in the annals of Manchester than the struggle (ur 
Reform, which led to the repeal of the Com Law. in 1846. He 
did not live to see its termination, and during the time of mo~t 
zealous : fighting his age, and his other avocations, prevented him 
from taking as activt.- a share in the work as he had done in 
former years. Younger and more eloquent men, with Richard 
Cobden at their head, were the chief promoters of that greate~t 
of all benefits to English commerce. 

But to the end of his life Thomas Potter was the acknowledged 
head of the movement in Manchester. He was a member of the 
provisional committee appointed in October 1838, to form the 
Anti-Corn-Law Association, soon changed to the Anti-Corn-Law 
League. He was one of the first, most liberal, and most 
persistent subscribers to the fund necessary to keep it alive. He 
marched at the head of the processions that, passing up and down 
the. streets of Manchester, drew a crowd of curious observers 
from 'every part of England, and, albeit with something' of clap. 
trap, thus helped to rous~ interest in the subject. He gave 
hearty encouragement, by \\'ord and with· money, to till;' Free 
Trade Hall set up in Saint Peter's Field In every way, and to 
the. utmost of his power, he aided the League with his most 
strenuous and influential support, up to the time when iu bead. 
quarters were in London and its ramifications in every part of 
EngIand.2 

1 Prentice, pp. 397-417. 
I Prentice. HiJ/i)ry of llu A1IIi-Ctm.-l.auI l.L4cw. yo!. i. pp. 7~. 92. 97. 

126, 128. 200. 2J7. etc. 
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There was another work in which Manchester was specially 
interested, contemporary with the early action of the Anti-Corn
Law League, to which Thllntas Potter devoted himself. Over 
and over aga'n the reformers of Manchester had been hintkrcd 
in their work by the old-faihioned way in which the municipal 
affairs of the town were directed by a borough reeve. 

In 1828 the Tories, hoping thus to check the progress of Radical
ism, applied for an Act of Parliament, directing that no one 
should have a vote in the election of Police Commissioners unless 
he was assessed at a rental of L25 a year, and that none should 
be eligible for the office itself whose house was valued at less than 
L40 a year. Thomas Potter was leader of the opposition offered 
to that project, and claimed the right both of voting and of 
candidature for all rate-payers. Therein he did not succeed, and 
Parliament fixed the respective qualifications at LI6 and L18. 

SO great was the dissatisfaction caused by that compromise 
that, after the all·absorbing question of Parliamentary Refurm had 
been settled for a, generation, and Manchester had received a 
part of its due by being made a Parliamentary borough, Potter 
and his fellow-workers returned to the municipal battle. After 
two or three years of preliminary agitation a committee, with 
William Neild for chairman, was appointed in February 1838 
to present a petition to the Queen in Council, praying for a charter 
of incorporation. The answer to the petition was gh·en in the 
following October and December. Thomas Potter was elected 
first mayor of Manchester. I The appointment of ~!r. Potter,' 
it was said at the time, I must be peculiarly gratifying to all who 
have witnessed his long, consistent, and energetic labours to 
promote the political and moral improvement of his fellow-men, 
and the munificent use, directed by an enlightened and ever-active 
benevolence, he has made of the large means which a life of 
industry and integrity has placed at his disposaL' It was not 
peculiarly gratifying to the Tories. They urged that the incOl;por
ation of Manchester was opposed to the wishes of a majoht)- of 
the inhabitants, and that it would entail upon th<!m additional and 
unnecet.sary expenses, and therefore they raised a fund of {,12,000 
to be spent in trying to upset the charter. The LIberals contro
verted their statements, and collected about L30,ooO for protection 
of the ath·antages they had already obtained for the town. 

-Litigation (ollowed, rates were refused in cenain wards, and all 
sons of difficulties were put in the way of the newly-appointed 
mayor, aldermen, and councilmen. These, however, were all 
overCOlpe, and soon every one admitted that Potter h'ad done 
good service to the town by his share in procuring its municipal 
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charter. He was re-elected mayor iD 1839, and on that occasion 
received tl.e honour of knighthood.l 

Full of zeal for the municipal and political advancement of 
Manchester, Sir Thomas Potter wu no less phil;mthrol'ic in 
other ways. His powerful speech and his well·filled pur,e were 
freely used in furtherance of every good and charitable work. In 
1818, with the co-operation of his wife, a daughter of Thomas 
Bayley, of Booth Hall, he set up, at Irlams.o'-the-Heisht, a sch()ol 
in which some seventy or eighty poor girls were to be suitaLly 
educatc;.d and enabled to make a living for Uiemselves as foen'ants 
or factory workers; an institution cared for, after the old m.1n's 
death, by his son, Mr. Thomas Dayley Potter.1 

Sir Thomas \vas the leader in a much more important educational 
movement. 'The Grammar School at Manchester,' establi,hed 
early in the sixteenth century, ' with funds to the amount of £4000 
a year, had long given instruction to only about two hundred boys; 
and that not gratuitously, for every branch of edudltion, beyond 
what, in the old parlance, was called grammar, was charged fot 
at a high rate. Sir Thomas Potter and Mr. Mark Philips, at 
their sole expense, made application to Chancery and obtained an 
order under which the number of pupils has been more than 
doubled,' it was said in 1845, 'and they are taught, ,.,;thout 
charge, not only grammar, but writing, arithmetic, mathematics, 
drawing, and several of the modem languages." III junnile 
reformatories he always took great interest, and he was en~aged 
in correspondence thereon, with a view to the establishment of 
one in Manchester, almost to the last day of his life.' 

He died on the 20th of March 1845 at his house on Urick 
Hill, near Manchester.6 His. brother Richard had died at 
Penzance two yean before. He left two sons, who beartily 
applied themselves to the furtherance of the objects be had chiefly 
at heart, steady friends of political and municipal freedom, of 
education and social improvement. Sir John Potter, the elder of 
them, "who died in 1857, was thrice mayor of Manchester, and 
the cbief promoter of the Manchester Free Library. Mr. Thomas 
Bayley Potter, the younger son, was the intimate friend of Rlchard 
Cobden, whom he succeeded as member of Parliament for Rochdale 
in 1865. Both entered the mercantile house, and helped to 
increas~ its importance, during their father's lifetime; aiding it 

1 Mancfuslt, Gaulk, 27th October; 3d, loth, 17th N~";ber; 1st. 81h. 
15th, 22d, December 1838; Mtm&/tlSler Tilllel, 1I2d Marcb IB45-

• ManellUI., City Nnw, 4th February 186s. 
a AfanrMlt., TitIfU, 112<1 March 11145-
• MalfCMJier City Nt,.,1I, 4th February 1B6s. • MalIClmter n"" .. 
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still more from the time when they became senior partners in 
ISH· 

In 11130 Mr. S. H. Norris had been admitted to a ~hare in 
the business, which, in 1836, had been transferred from its 
original house in Cannon Street to No. I George Street. Defore 
that time George Street, Mosely Street, and Portland Street, 
now crowded with immense warehouses and the busiest resort of 
Manchester merchants, contained nothing but dwelling-houses and 
5hops .. Thomas Potter was laughed at for taking his business 
out of town, beyond the reach, as it was thought, of the customers 
who frequented Cannon Street and High Street. In building bis 
new warebouse in the new neighbourhood, however, he set a 
fashion which has done much for the architectural improvement 
of Manchester, as well as for the extension of its commerce. In 
Cannon Street he bad chiefly traded witli the wholesale dealers of 
London and the great towns of England, in Lancashire- cottons 
and fustians, and Yorkshire linens and flannels. In George 
Street, wbile extending these old brancbes of business, he added 
to them a rapidly increasing trade in silks, ribbons, hosiery, 
merinoes, and all sorts of haberdasbery and small wares; al)d 
besides the shipment of these articles to foreign countries, oppor
tunity was found for immediate dealings with tbe shopkeepers of 
Great Britain. In 1864 'the firm had from five to six thousand 
customers spread all over the country, from John-o'-Groat's to 
Land's End, and twenty travellers were employed to visit these 
customers periodically.'l 

A shrewd and observant foreigner visited tbe warebouse in 
1843. 'It is a great building six storeys bigh,' he said, 'the 
upper floors of which are occupied by the lighter, and tbe lower 
by the heavier goods. As the great quantities of cotton and 
woollen goods perpetually traversing Manchester, between tbe 
different spinning, weaving, bleaching, dyeing, printing, and ex
porting establishments, could not be conveyed by the ordin~ry 
means without great loss of time and trouble, a kind of convey\nce 
called vans has been lately introduced, consisting of enormous 
square,\~ater-tight boxes, placed on springs and wheels, which are 
capable of conveying immense masses of goods in a comparatively 
small compass and short space of time. At the great warehollses, 
like that of l\Iessrs. Potter, machines called steam-hoists are used 
for raising the goods into the vans. These little steam-engines 
stand on the ground floor, and raise great bales of goods with 
extraordinary ease and celerity. Besides this steam-engine, no 
less than.,fifty wor~men are constantly employed in the warehouse 

1 llfl1"dusfer Cif)l /1','71.'1, 4th February 1865. 
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in packing and unpacking the bales. Every country has its 
particular' partialities in the goods it purchast's, and the speculat. 
ing merchant must always be well acquainted with these. no Irss 
than with the real wants and customs of each nation. From the 
Manchester warehouses great quantities of black cloth are annually 
sent to Italy, to clothe the innumerable priests of that country. 
But this black cloth must always be of a particular coal-black, 
without the slightest tinge of brown or blue. Goods must also be 
packed differently for different nations; thus, at Messrs. Potters', 
I saw bales of cotton, intended for China, packed in the Chinese 
manner and decorated with bright tasteful little pictures, repre
senting Chinese customs, ceremonies, costumes, and the like. 
Nor must the manner of transport used in the interior of the 
country for which they are intended be forgotten in the packing of 
the goods. Wares to be carried on the backs of elephants, 
camels, or llamas, must be differently packed from tho~e to be 
conveyed by waggons, canals, or railwars.'l 

I~ 1843 the Potters' establishment was the largest and most 
influential of some three hundred and sixty mercantile houses 
that at that time were scattered over Manchester. In the ensuing 
twenty years the number of warehouses was more than quadrupled, 
and several of their owners, profiting by the wonderful example of 
energy and tact in studying the wants of all the market. of the 
world that was set by Sir Thomas Potter, gained a place equal, if 
not superior, to that of the older house of which he was the head. 

One of these, the firm of Messrs. A. and S. Henry and Company, 
owed its origin to the enterprise of an Alexander Henry, an 
Irishman, born in 1766, who emigrated to America in 1783. 
He was for a few years clerk in a "merchant's office in Philadelphia. 
There he started business in his own name and on his own 
acco!!nt, prospering' sufficiently during fifteen or sixteen years to 
be able, in 1807, to retire from trade. He died in 1847, and 
hi~ friends said of him that • his long life had been a continued 
exerhse of benevolence. and the sanctity of a bright religious faith 
ennobled his motives, while it gave a wise direction to bis actions.' 
While he was in business one of his nephews, also· named 
Alexander Henry, was sent over to him from Ireland. The lad 
profited by the commercial teaching of his uncle. In 1804 he 
crossed the Atlantic again, to establish a sort of agency for the 
Philadelphia house in Palace Street, Manchester. Thence he SOOD 
removed to larger premises in Spear Street, and finally, in 1833, 
he took up his quarters in Portland Street, there constructing a 
house, great iD the first instaDce and subsequently eQlarged in 

1 J. G. Kohl, England and Wain, pp. 126. 127. 
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aecordanee with hi. growing wants. In MatU:hester hit had his 
younger brOther, Samuel Henry, (or a partner. He also opened 
other rnen:antile e5tablishments, with other partners in each case, 
in Leeda, Bradford, Huddersfield, Glasgow, and Belfast. Himself 
the head of all these houses, he was thus able to purchase on 
abe , spot all the varieties of British textile manufaCtures, and he 

organi,;ed :l \,'ollderful lllachinery fo r selling them in e, ny 
quant'l' of thr world. II ", h Ol d agencies . in all the ch ief ci tie" 

, of the United States, in :"oJ (wa Scoti;\ a nd New Brunswick, in 
Montreal and Ouebec. in the Hritish \\ 'est Indian Isb nd" , in 
Cuba, Mexico, ;~~1l1 31\ the sLltes I. i South America , i ,', C lii{C'l llia, 
the Philipgine Islands, Chin:1, l;at:wia, the E ast Indies, Australia. 

'.Fgypt, and Turkey, on the African and European shores of 
:: c 
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the Mediterranean Sea, in Italy, Portugal, Spain, and nortbern 
Europe.' f 

Alexander Henry was a v.;se, honest, and very pr05pt1"OUS 

mercbant; but not much more than a merchant. His wealth 
procured for bim election as member or Parliament (or South 
Lancashire; and be used some portion or his wealth in support 
of the Anti·Com·Law League and other political movement', as 
well as in SUbscriptions to ,'arious benevolent institutions. But 
he is bardly entitled to bigh rank among the pbilanthropists and 
the true merchant princes of Manchester. 

Tbese came not only, like Sir Tbomas Potter and George 
William Wood-a man to whom Mancbester O,,'CS almost as 
mucb as to Sir Thomas Potter, though his work ran in quieter 
ways,2-from the strictly mercantile classes, but also frOID the 

1 For the materials cI the 'oregoing paragraph J am ind~bted !O Mr. !'mila, 
who bas also very kindly plac<od at my disposal num .... oua notes and utracU 
made by him concerning V,ill,am Brown of Liverpool 

• George '\'illiam Wood was hom at Lftds In 178 •• his t..lhrr ~n( the 
Reverend '\'illiam Wood. who succeeded Priesu..,. as minisl'" of M,Il 11111 
Chapel. in that Inwn, and did much for the ad~ncem""t 01 literary and 
scientific tastes, political wisdom, and lOCiai n:tinemrnt. &nIOIIC tbe many 
over ... horn he had influence. At the ag<o 0' !Weol)' the",,", I'mlO\rd to 
Manchester, there in coone of time to beoome a Jrading ....".. hant, .n 
partaer,hip with Mark Philip!!. He was also a """"be' 01 the firm 01 0aIM, 
Wood. and Smithson. cloth merchants of Lftds. It is laid OD bis monument 
in Upper Brook Street Chapel. Mancbeslft', that • haYlOg early in life mKalted 
in commercial pursuits, and ohtained by them lUI ~ indqxnd"""". 
be quitted the por5uits of w,a1th lor the DOhler obJ<'CU of pobJic uodulneu.· 
The praise was not idle. He yjed with Sir!fhomas POCIft' in Ilia dnotJon to 
the mllllicipal interests of Manchester, and he _as a mal ...... M1ppon<t' 01 all 
the Reform movements 0' the times. He was membet' IQ( Parh~ ....... t for 
South Lancashire. ~t the first election following the pa>.wng 01 the kdorm BIn 
in 183:0. At the next election he .. as defeated; but in 1837, and as:aJIf' u,a 
1841, be was chosen by the electors 01 Kendal He died IUddenly ill Octobd' 
1843, while attending a meetlnl: 01 the Manchester Literary and J'hIIoooI,hJCal 
Society, ,,-bieb be bad been influential in forming. At the time 01 hi. death 
hI! 'fOS magistrate and deputy-beutenant for the counl)' palatine 01 Lancast ..... 
and president of the Manch_ Chambet' 01 Commerce. - (;"111 __ ', 
~/aga~irt4, February 18 .... P. 20,,; and Ta)'lor. Bwgr"Jliill UodUfflil, pp. 
233. 401, .. en. ' When 1 ,wt Manch.,.ter,' said ~ir ]ame K.a,.-s~,,1ltlewortb. 
at the opening of the Manchester Art·Workman's ExhibItion. on the 26th of 
February 1866, 'I re1Iect lor bow much of the great municipal imprGftllleDts 0' this city we are indebted to the anxious, persevering. and !Idf .drn)'mg 
labours of ODe "'hose memory. 1 venture to sa,., seems to me in too .. ada 
danger of being negleckd and !orgoctelL Mr, George William Wood WIU, 

ill my early youth. the pioneer' 01 0111' municipal improYelD5L He found this 
city a great YiUage. in almosl a chaotic stale 01 administration. with a 
population .bieb bad rapidly grown tawards its present dimc:luions. but 
,,;thout institutions suit!"i to the progress 01 it, Durnl>tn, and .. ~ oUj(bt In 
have been its progress in civilisation; and ,,-ith dI!o-olcd lrieoda alOIIIId bim. 
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mannfacturing community for which Manchester and its neigIJi:<)ur 
hood have been, during- the last hundred years, still mor~ fam",,>. 
All the world knows the portrait of the Brothers Grant in 
NidlOlas lWcklt!by, there termed the Brothers Cheeryble; and 
scores of others, less modest and reticent, have made for them
selves as great a 'fame, without the aid of fiction. 

such as your Inte AI,l<-rman No·ild, Mr. Henry Newberry, who Mill survives, 
anel :'Ir. Henry Toot"I, aided likewise hy the great public spirit of the late 
Sir Thomas I'otter. his hrother r.lr, kichard Potter, and Mr. Alderman 
Shutticworth, Mr. \V"od, as the leader of a moderate, intelligent, and 
con~cit.'ntiou! party. laboured for year~, amidst almost insurmountable dim
cultics. to found the system of municip .. "ll administration which has triumphed 
in this town. I cannot look upon tbe gn~at avrllUt'S of commerce v.hich have 
b("cli opem~d through the -.:~ntr{'s of thi.;; ~Iry without rcfk:cting- how difficult it 
was to oiJtain the' fl'venue for tll031': improvcmcnts by the establishment of your 
gas-works, wilhout whose profits ~Iolrket Street would have still existed only 
in the condition of ~Inrkl·t Strt.'f"t Lane, and the avenue from Broughton. pilSt 
Hunt's Hank, would not ha\", exi,ted at all; nor can I forget that for these 
improvt"ments, for the origination of Itllproved snnitary arrangements. for your 
rt'prf'sf"ntation in Parli;Hn-:nt. for your municipal incorporatinn, for your 
increased security of property, health, and comforts among all classes of the 
C'l)mmunity. YOll ar,. indebted to pionl'ers whose r('membrance may be fading 
from the' mind.:; \If this gent-'ration ; and foremost among tht"m, in my humble 
nplIliull, W'lll ~:Ir. George \Villiam \Vood. He did not attr3.ct to himself the 
s~'fIIpathks of the more advanced Lil.Jcral party, for h~ was very moderate in 
:11" ~;vlitical opinions, but he was the {"amest iHlvocate of all those national 
!.:forms which have received the sanction of Parliament' - J/cUldl~J/('" 
P.I ,"'lh,l''' and Ti1llt.f. 27th February 1866. 



CHAPTER XX. 

SO~E MERCHANTS OF GLASGOW; ESPECI.'LLV PATRIC~ 

COLQUHOUN, DAVID DALE, THE )lOl'.-rEITHS, ASD JAMES ["·ISa.. 

(14:1C>-185J. ] 

THE commercial history of Glasgow ~ginl with a WiUiam 
Elphinstone, contemporary with William Can)'T\ge of Bristol. 
About the year 1420 he was famous for his shipmtnts or pickled 
salmon and dried herrings to France and other parts of Europe, 
for which he received wine and brandy in excha~l The 
Bishop Elphinstone who founded the University of Aberdten "'al 
his son, and the proceeds of the old merchant', trade are said to 
have greatly helped on the good ,,·ork. 

Towards the end of the fifteenth century, while the University 
was being built, Archibald Lyon, youngest son of Lord Glamis, 
the Earl of Strathmore, settled in Glasgow, and li\'ed with Arch. 
bishop Gavin Douglas in old Glasgow Castle. He married a 
Mistress Margaret Douglas, and became a merchant. • He 
nndertook great yoyages and adventDf'eS in trading,' accor4ing to 
the old chronicler, 'to Poland, France, and Holland. His 
endeavours were wonderfully blessed with success, 50 that he 
acquired considerable lands in and about the city of Glasgow. 
He. built '-in 1 536, as it is supposed-' a great lodging for 
himself and family upon the south side of the Gallowgate Street. 
Thereafter he built fuur closes of houses and forty.foW shops, 
high and low, on the south side of the GaJlowgate, and a pan of 
the east side of the Saltmarket.' He li,-ed to be ninety.6,'e ye<!iS 

old. He had a son named Archibald, whose son George was 
another famous merchant of Glasgow; and his three daughters 
were all wedded to merchants, ancestors of other merch.nts.1 

Old Archibald Lyon must be considered the father of Glasgow. 

I Ander9on. vol i. P. 453; /k".tin of &tJlla .. ~. rol iii. Po .~ 
• John M'Ure • .ui4' Campbell. Vitw of liu C'ry of Gl.urr-.pp. liS. 135-
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No ot~er. ~o~leman's ~~'.mbesl son in Scotland,' says. his first 
~-:''}.'':;;(·IS·t, 'can boast of such an opulent offspring.' 1 So im
portant had Glasgow commerce become during the lifetime of his 
grandchildren, and so much were they and their fellow·merchants 
or tradesmen given to quarrelling among themselves, and with 
the foreigners who now btgan to settle in the neighbourhood for 
purposes of commerce, that their relationship with one another, 
and their position in the town, had to be made subjects of legisla
tion. • At that time,' we are told, 'the traders of Clasg-ow were 
by far more numerous than the merchants, so as they claimed 
not only as great a share and interest in the government of the 
city, but also the right of being equal sharers with the merchant~ 
in seaf.uing trade; to which the merchants were altogether averse, 
affirming that they were to hold every one to his trade, and not 
meddle with theirs. U pan which there arose terrible heats, strifes, 
and animosities betwixt them, which was like to end with 51-.edding 
of blood; for the trades rose up against the merchants.' 2 Among 
the wholesale and the retail dealers of Glasgow there \\t'ce, about 
the year 1600, as great jealousies as there had been ;,1 London, 
a century earlier, between the merchant adventurl'.cs and the 
members of thlt trading guilds who desired to sha:e their com
mercial advantages. In this case the differences were settled by 
the establishment, in 1605, of a guildry, fot regulating and 
maintaining the limits of trade and commerce, having at its head 
a dean, who was to be 'a merchant, a m<:;rchant sailor, and a 
merchant venturer.' He was to be ass:sted by a provost and 
bailies, a council and deacons, half of them being merchants, the 
other half craftsmen; and none but guild brothers were in future 
to be allowed to trade or traffic in Clasgow.s 

Many of these guild brothers were famous men of business. 
One of them, \Villiam Simpson, in or near the year 1636 built 
two ships, and traded to Flanders, Poland, France, and Dantzic. 
'He built great houses in Glasgow, within the Trongate, ~i.th 
great orchards,' we are told, 'and four large barns and great 
gardens at the back thereof." 

Anotber of the merchants living at that time in Glasgow was 
John Anderson, tbe first importer into those parts of Scotland of 
French light wines. 6 Another and a greater was Walter Gibson, 
who began life as a brewer and malt-maker, and then proceeded 

1 1.1 'Ure, p. 116. I IN.! .. p. 167. 
• 10;4., pp. 166-191. An inleresling account of the Merchants' and 

Tmdes' Houses of Glasgow is given as an introduction to Gla.sguw Past a1Jd 
PrtSt1Jl. a very valuable colleclion of notes by local antiquaries, edited by Mr. 
James Pag<al. 

• 16i.1., P. 202. I Gibson, HiJfol7 of Glasguw, P. 20S. 
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to beco~ angular mercbant.- i~l~6li-nc! ~u;:::- .:!.n~"~uml 
300 lasts of herrings, each containing twelve barrels, and .l>rth--
6s. of Scottish money, and shipped them to' Saint Martin's, in 
France, in a Dutch vessel of 450 tons burthen. For each barrel 
of herrings, it is recorded, he obtained a barrel of brandy and a 
crown. Some of the crowns were spent in buying salt; Yo'bich, 
with the brandy, had so good a market in Glasgow that out of 
the profits Gibson was able to purchase the Dutcb ship and two 
other vessels, almost as large, with which he e set to his fellow
citizens an example of extensive traffic to different parts of Europe.' 
He is even reported to have established the manufacture of iron 
in Glasgow.1 

About this time, too, there was a William Wilson, who went 
from Flakefield to settle as a merchant in Glasgow, and there, as 
there were other ""ilsons, to be known as William Flaketield. 
He had a son, William, whom he apprenticed to a weaver. But 
the lad, not quite liking the business, enlisted, near 1670, in the 
Cameronians, and afterwards joined the famous regiment of Scots 
Guards in France. He lived some years abroad, unti~ having 
met with a blue and white check handkerchief, woven in Gernlany, 
a novelty in those days, it occurred to him tbat he would try and 
make otbers like it. Therefore, in 1700, be returned to Glasgow, 
and, improving upon his old apprenticeship, set about the work. 
e A few spindles of yam fit for his purpose,' says the old biographer, 
I was all, at that time, that \\"illiam Flakefield could collect, the 
which was but ill bleached, and .the blue 1\ot very dark. They 
were, however, the best that could be found in Glasgow. About 
two dozen of pocket-handkerchiefs composed the first web. \\'hen 
the half' was woven he cut out the cloth and took it to the 
merchants. They were pleased with the novelty of the blue and 
white stripes, and especially with the delicate texture of the cloth, 
which was thin set in comparison with the Holland. that they 
g~frally dealt in. The new adventurer asked DO more for his 
web than the net price of the materials, and the ordinary wages 
for his Yo"ork. All he asked was readily paid him, and )Ie went 
home rejoicing that his attempts were not unsuccessftll This 
dozen of handkerchiefs, the first of the kind el-er made in Britain, 
was disposed of in a few" days.' Others were disposed of in 
abundance as quickly as they could be made. Merchants and 
weavers from all parts carne to learn the trick, ana many settled 
dO\\.1\ ill Glasgow to practise it with success. e The number Of 

looms daily increased, so that Glasgow becarn~ famous for that 

1. Gibson, p. 205; M'Cre, PI'- 206. 207; lkalllia II{ SufI .. "tI, p. 205-
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branch o(the linen trade. The checks were followed by the blunks, 
or linen cloth for printing, and to these,' it was written) in J 793, 
'is now added the muslin trade.' 1 

William Flakefield should have an honourable place in the 
commercial history of Glasgow; but he was forgotten even in his 
lifetime. He died poor and unknown, after earning a meagre 
subsistence as a town drummer.2 

He was not the only man, however, who at this time helped 
to forward the manufacturing greatness of Scotland. From- the 
middle of the seventeenth century Gallowgate, then the chief 
resort of wholesale traders of all classes, was crowded with woollen 
and hardware manufacturers, soap.boilers, su:;ar-refiners, and the 
like. In 1669 five merchants, named John Cross, James Peadie, 
John Luke, George Bogle, and Robert Cross, clubbed together 
and built the East Sugar House, the pride of Scotchmen in that 
day, a wonderful series of buildings for boiling sugar, under the 
direction of an expert master-boiler brought over from Germany 
on purpose. The Sugar House was a source of wealth to many 
families during several generations. a 

In all sorts of ways the commercial energy of Glasgow was 
apparent during the latter part of the seventeenth century. . The 
water at I3roomielaw being found not deep enough for the larger 
ships that now came to be built, it was resolved to establish a 
port nearer the mouth of the Clyde. With that intent thirteen 
acres of ground, adjoining the village of Newark, were purchased 
by the corporation in 1662 and laid out in streets and harbours, 
to be quickly put to use.~ The ambitious disposition of Glasgow 
merchants at this time is illustrated by the proposal of John 
Sprent, 'merchant and citizen of Glasgow,' who had made much 
wealth through selling herrings in many parts of the world for 
~ixpence a piece, to send ships to Guinea, thence to procure gold 
dust and elephants' teeth in exchange for 'linens and woollen 
manufactures, knives, scissors, small looking-glasses, and otJler 
toys, strong water, tobacco and beads, and pewter dishes. GlJsgow 
plaids and blue bonnets,' he added, • may do for their kings and 
queens~' 

That suggestion was not adopted; but at the time of its ap
pearance Glasgow was about to embark on a much more profitable 
trade. A great change carne with the establishment of the Union 
in 1707. Hitherto the Glasgow merchants had gone only to con-

I D:n-id L're. Hislory of Ru'lIug"" and Easl Kil/>ri.k. PI'. 169'172. 
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tincntal to ... ns; and ha,-ing to make a long ,-opge round, either 
southwart>.5 or northwards, they found it hard to compete with the 
people of Edinburgh, Dundee, and other earlier haunli of wm· 
merce. By the t::nion Scotland 1,.-aS made a sharer in tbe colonial 
wealth of England; aad hencefonh Glasgow, the capital of .-e~tern 
Scotland, advanced from the same causes, and .;th as much 
rapidity, as Liverpool and Manchester. Its merchants at once 
began to follow the example of Liverpool, and sent "es<;ea-at 
first they were only bired vessels, Glasgow ba,;ng no shipping 01 
its own strong enough for crossing the Atlantic-to the Amcril-an 
and West Indian pons. These ,-essels carried out clothing and 
hardware, and brought back tobacco. 'A supercargo went out 
with e\-ery vessel,' we are told, '.-ho bartered his goods for tobacco, 
until such time as he had either sold all his goods or procured as 
much tobacco as .-as sufficient to load his ,-esseL He then re
turned immediately, and if any of his goods remained unsold be 
brought them home with him.i 1 

The first venture made by Glasgow in the tobacco trade .u in 
or very soon after the year 1707. The captain 01 the .-euel •• , 
appointed to act as supercargo. 'This person,' we an! told, 
'although a shrewd man, knew nothing of accounts; and .-hen, on 
his return, be .. -as asked by his employers for a statement of how 
the adventure had turned out, told them he could gi"e them none, 
but there were its proceeds; and be threw down upon the table 
a large hoggar '-that is, a stocking-' stuffed to the top .-ith coin. 
The adventure bad been a pro6table one; and his emplo)ocrs con
ceh-ed that if an uneducated, untrained person had been so suc
cessful, their gains would have been still greater had a person 
versed in accounts been seD with iL l'nder this impressioo they 
immediately despatched a second ad,ocnture, .. ;th a supercargo 
highly recommended for a knowledge of accounts, who produced 
to them a beautifully made~t statement of his transactions, but 
DO hoggar.'t 

'TJose enterprises, like all others of the time, .ere conducted 
by a company of traders. 'Up to the middle of the eig-hteentb 
century commercial concerns, whether for manufacturo'" or _fur 
foreign trades, were in general carried OD by what might be termed 
joint-stock companies of credit; six or eight respon!>ible individuals 
having formed themseh'es into a company, advanced each into the 
-concern a few bundred pounds, and borrowed OD the personal 
bonds of tbe company whatever further capital was required (or 

I Giboon. P. 206. 
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the undertaking. It was not till commercial <:apital, at a later 
per!od, had grown up in the country that individuall or even 
companies trading extensively on their OWll capital were to be 
found.' So it was with the Virginia trade. ' One of the partners 
acted as manager, and the others did not interfere. The transac· 
tions consisted in purchasing goods for the shipments made twice 
a year, and making sales of the tobacco which they received in 
return. The goods were bought upon twelve months' credit; and 
when a shipment came to be paid off, the manager sent notice to 
the different furnishers to meet him on such a day, at such a 
wine.shop, with their accounts to be discharged. They then reo 
ceived the payment of their accounts, and along with it a glass of 
wine each, for which they paid. These wine.shops were opposite 
to the Tontine Exchange, and no business was transacted but in 
Olle of them.' 1 . 

Those were the rude beginnings of Glasgow's trade with 
America. In 1718 the first home-built ship went out for tobacco; 
and within a few years so many were on the seas that great oppo
~itjon was raised by the rival merchants of Bristol, Liverpool, and 
Whitehaven. In the year 1721 'a most terrible confederacy was 
entered into by almost all the tobacco merchants in South Britain.' 
By them the Glasgow merchants were accused of all sorts of 
frauds, both upon their neighbours and upon the Exchequer, and 
accunlingly a commission was sent down from the Treasury to 
make inquiries as to the alleged abuses. This commission reported 
that the complaints of the merchants of London, Liverpool, and 
Wllitehaven were groundless, and that they proceeded from a 
spirit of em'y, and not from a regard to the interest of trade or the 
king's revenue.' That decision was not at- all to the liking of the 
southern traders. Therefore they made interest with the House 
of Commons, and procured a new body of commissioners, whose 
verdict, given in 1723, was against the people of Glasgow. Hence 
arose lawsuits and quarrels without number, very prejudicial for a 
time to the welfare of the new centre of commerce. In 172~ the 
Glasgow merchants possessed three-and-twenty tobacco ships. 
In J 7 3~.they had only twenty-seven vessels of all classes trading 
with America and the West Indies. But the hindrance was only 
temporary. In 1735 the entire shipping of Glasgow amounted to 
about 5600 tons. By 1771 it bad risen to nearly 60,000 tons.:! 

In 1740 there were more than a bundred notable merchants 
in Glasgow. Some of them are described as 'sea-adventurers, 
trading to sundry places in Europe, Africa, and America.' The 

! Statistical Acco,,"t 0/ S,·"lIaJld. voL vi. pp. 230. 23" 
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rest fo~m'i.d • a great company, undertaking the trade '0 Virginia, 
the Carribean Islands, Barbadoes, New England, Saint Chris
topher's, Montserrat, and other colonies in America.' 1 These 
latter wcre the tobacco lords, fa mOils for their wealth, .. hereby 
they generally came to be bankers as well, and for the pomp and 
pride which that weafth engendered. Satirists are fond of telling 
how, in scarlet coats, cock~ hats, and powdered wigs, they strutted 
up and down the Plainstanes, the only bit of pavement then in 
Glasgow, covering three or four hundr~d yards of road in front of 
the Town Hall and the adjoining offices-talking grandly to one 
another, and nodding haughtily to the humbler folk ,...ho (ame to 
do them homage.2 But they were, for the most. part, \\ortby 
enterprising men. 

One of the oldest of them was Andrew Buchanan, .. ho in 1719 
began to acquire property near the street named after him. In 
1740 he was provost of Glasgow, and in 1745, .·hen the rebels 
roughly called upon him for a 'contribution of £500 to thcir ex· 
chequer, he bade them plunder his house if they must, but refused 
willingly to help them with a farthing.s He died soon after that, 
leaving his son George Duchanan, a1~0 a great foreign merchant 
and importer of tobacco, to build the Old Virginia House in 17 p. t 
George lived in his mansion seventeen years, and a few months 
after his death, in 1769, it was sold to Alexander Speir., the 
richest of all the tobacco lords.' 

'I once asked Che late Provost Cochrane of Glasgow, 1\·ho was 
eminently wise, and who has been a merchant there for sevenly 
years,' said Sir John Dalrymple in 1788, • to "'hat causes he im
puted the sudden rise of Glasgow. He said it was all owing to 
four young men of talent and spirit, ,...ho started at one time in 
business, and whose successes gave example to the rest. The 
four had not £ I 0,000 amongst them when they began.'. Some
thing, but certainly not all, was owing to these (our eOlerprhing 
ml'rchants. They were \Villiam Cunningham of Lainshaw, 
Heriry Ritchie of Busbie, Alexander Speirs of Elderslic, and 
John Glassford of Dougaldstone. They and their fellow-merchants, 
of whom there ~'ere two-and-forty, had brought the tobouKo trade 
to such a state of prosperity that, of the 90,000 hog~heada brought 
into Great Britain in 1772,49,000 were brought to Glasgow; and 
of that quantity Speirs's consignment amounted to 6035 bogs
heads, a fifteenth of the entire importation of the country, John 

I M'tJre. I Strang. pp. 35'37. GlasgtJ'lll. Past."" Prunt. passim. 
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(;I .. "sford's \0 H06. Glassford had a fleet of twenty.live ships 
of hi, own, which he employed solely in his own tralle. Dunng 
the rears of his greatest business he is said to have imported 
£500,000 worth of gnods e.lch year. He died in /783.1 

In that year, too, the t"bacco trade of Glasgow had begun to 
die. The Ameri, all war threw rJbstacles in 'its way, and so left 
room (or tilt! greater de\'cl"plllcnt uf other br:mchcs of commerce, 
and the full un(,)lding of the wealth and prosp~rity of Glasgow. 

The .man who, pcrh"ps, did more than any other to bring 
about this ~"od result wa. Patrick Culquhoun. Descenderi 
through both his parents from the old family of Colquhouns, he 
was horn on the 14th of :\larch 1745 at Dumbarton. There 
his father, an old class·fellow of SlIlullett's, served as ic)cal judge 
and rcgi,trar of cUllnty rec<lfds. J;ut the boy seems to ha\'e been 
an urphan, and not \'ery well off, before he \\' as sixteen years old. 
Then, or soon after, he emigrated to Yirginia, to reside in its 
ea5tern part, separated by Chesapeake l\a)' froBl the centre of 
the colony. There he occupied sume sort of mercantile pusition, 
and twice each ye.lf, we arc told, he crossed the wate· to tr;.dc 
with the people who came up to the General Courts at Richmond. 
lIe himself was lund of listening to and joining in the legal talk. 
II is chief friends in America were lawyers and law students, 
hy whose help he added much to the scanty education he had 
receil'ed at home, and acquired a taste, stron;; and healthy all 
through life, (or I'ulitical economy iI1ld social science. But ill 
hCillth hrought him back to Scotland in / i66.~ 

In 1767. wht'n he was two-ancl-twenty years of age, he started 
as a merchant in Glasgow,S there chitfly to reside (or another 
term of two-and.twenty years. Of his own commercial dealings 
we hear very little. He was one of those patriotic meTLhants 
who, without neglecting their duties to themselves and their im
mediate dependents, make it their chief business to study the 
welf .. re of society at large. All good works came nal'.1rall),. to 
Col'luhoun, but he devoted himself especially to the promotlOn of 
Hriti,h commerce and the advancement of Glasgow among its 
~reat p~res of resort. In 1776, during the American war, he 
was one of fourteen principal contributors to a fund for raising a 
Clasg-ow regiment of troops. In 1779, and again in 1780, he 
vi;ited London to hold conferences on trade with Lord North, 
tht'n Premier, and to work through Parlianlent a Bill of con,ider· 
able iHlportance to the commerce of Scotland; and in the latter 

1 G"a~~~vwl Post alld Prt:.f~'II. vol. ii. p. 176. 
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year he 'ras chosen a local magistrate and a member of the City 
Council of Glasgow. In 1781 he startcd a 5(;heme for building a 
Glasgow coffee~house, to be devcloped into the Chamber (If 
Commerce. He also procured the improvement (f the Glashllw 
Exchange, and so led to the construction of a new and !.plendid 
building. In 178" moreover, he was chosen a commissioner 
from Glasgow to a convention of the royal burghs of Scotland, 
then sitting at Edinburgh j and next year he came to London, as 
agent of that convention, to obtain an Act of Parliament. pla.ing 

the linen manufacturers of North Britain on a par with lho~e of 
Irefaatd.l 

Near the end of 1782 the building appointed (or the Chamber 
of Commerce and Manufactures of the city of Glasilew . -;u 
completed and opened amid great rejoicings. Colquhoun was 
elected its first chairman, to continue in office till 1786; and it 
started with about three bundred members.' It was designed, as 
was stated in the charter of incorporation which Colquhoun visited 
London to procure in the spring of 178 S, 'to take cognisance of 
every matter and thing in the least degree connected with the 
interests of commerce, and to give stability and encouragement 

• 
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to the commerce and manufactures of the city of Glasgow and the 
towns and villages in the neighbourhood.' 1 That most 'assuredly 
it did. No single event in the history of Glasgow was so advan
tageous to its mercantile interests as this founding of the Chamber 
of Commerce, due altogether, as it scem~, to the forethought and 
perseverance of Patrick Colquhoun. 

At this time also he began to work with his pen, In 1783 he 
wrote some very sensible Observations on the Presenl Stale of lite 
Linm and Col/on Jlfanufaclures. In 1785 he published another 
work on The Interchange of Bn'tish Jllanufactllres with Ireland; 
and in 1788, at Pitt's request, and for his guidance, he prepared 
a minute account of the state of the cotton trade in Great Britain. 
Many other books and pamphlets followed these, all givi.lg proof 
of his; devotion to trade, and his enlightened appreciation of its 
character and needs. This he showed in all sorts of other ways. 
Often he hurried up to London to hold interviews with the 
ministers, with members of Parliament, and with the great city 
merchants. Often he went on like errands to Manchester, Paisley, 
and other towns. During the later months of 1788 and the 
beginning of 1789 he was in Flanders and Brabant, oftenest in 
Ostend, at that time the great European depot for East Indian 
goods, seeing how far British manufactures could be brought to 
compete with foreign wares. Thence he returned to London, 
and did his utmost for the organisation of a new national machinery 
for the interchange of commodities with the continental towns, as 
well as among the great British marts. His efforts were very 
beneficial, though greatly crippled, we are told, by the jealousies 
of the great merchants of London, who were loath to have smaller 
people in any sort of partnership with them. To him, it seems, 
was chiefly due the introduction of British muslins on the Con
tinent, soon to issue in the establishment of an immense and very 
profitable trade.s 

In other ways, through more than thirty years, Patrick 
Colquhoun did ·great service to the nation. But his .rork, 
henceforth, had not much to do' with Glasgow. For some teason 
unexphiined-probably because, as a merchant, he had already 
made money enough to enable him in future to devote himself, 
without hindrance, to employments wholly philanthropic and 
altogether to his taste-he abandoned the pursuit of commerce in 
November 1789.3 That done, he quitted Glasgow, and, at the 
age of forty-four, took up his residence .in . London. During 
one-and-thirty years he busied himself in various ways for the 
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good of society, and especially for the ad.-anct-ment of COl1lml'rce. 
He was lommercial agent in London for se,'eral of the \\"e~t 
Indian islands and some continental towns. He was also, dIJring 
many years, an able police magistrate. He was a frequent 
adviser both of the ministers of the Cro\\-n and of the grtoat city 
men on matters of trade and the trading interests. He also 
wrote many \-aluable books i the most important being a treatise 
on The Po/ice 01 Ike Tltames, which led to the e§tablishmrnt of 
organised plans for preventing the serious depredatic.D$ of river 
thic:ves; and another on THe H'eat,,,, Pmver, and Rut'tlrcu (lllIu 
fln"11Jh Empire, full of intelligent and philanthropic opiniom. 
H.e died in 1820, at the age of seventy-five, much honoured by 
all the good people of London, _and with so much fame induced 

. by his good works among them that his share in the advancement 
of Glasgow and Glasgow commerce "'as almost forgotten. 

But the effects of his labours in that cau~e could not he 
forgotten. Leaving Glasgow in 1789, he left it in a very diff"rent 
condition from that in which he found it when he first made it his 
home in 1767. Glasgow was even then on the high road to 
prosperity, and must, in any ca'!'i have steadily grown ri<.h and 
influential. But Patrick Colquhoun greatly helped it in 80 doing, 
by his own example of mercantile honour and enterprise, and l)y 
his advocacy of the highest commercial interests both at home 
and abroad. To him must be traced many of the enlightened 
views that characterised the Glasgow merchants ,,110 joined "ith 
him in the formation of the Chamber of Commerce, and ,,-hom 
he left to carry on his principles when he removed to London. 
Of these merchants the most notable of all was David Dale, in 
many ways a pupil of Colquhoun, though his senior by ~ix years 
or more. 

David Dale was born on the 6th of January 1739, at 
Stewarton, in Ayrshire, where his father, breaking throuj;h the 
custom of his ancestors, who, through many generations, lived and 
died,'lS simple farmers, had established himself as a grocer and 
general dealer. At first David, whose only schooling was acquired 
by himself in Ialer years, "'as a sort of farmer', boy. T.hen he 
was apprenticed to a weaver at Paisley. . Not liking his work, he 
ran away from it; but soon after we find him returning to the 
same kind of employment and serving as a ",eaver's lad in 
Hamilton. Thence be went U Glasgow, to be advanced to a 
clerkship in a silk mercer's establishment i and prospering therein 
he was able, in 1763, to start in business on hi. own account. 
Renting a shop in High Street, five doors from the Cross, (or 
which he paid £. s a year, he su~let half to a watchmaker for 
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50S., and during twenty yeaTS confined himself to the other half, 
finding his occupation in importing linen yarn from Flahders for 
sale to the manufacturers in Glasgow and elsewhere. This was 
the trade which, according to his own phrase, • first put marrow 
in his bones.' So profitable was it that he was able, in 1782, 
while retaining his humble office, to build for himself a great 
house in Charlotte Street, at a cost of [.6000. In 1783, in 
cOll5equence of his marriage to the daughter of a rich Edinburgh 
merchant and banker, he was appointed agent in Glasgow of the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. Thereupon the watchmaker was turned 
out of his old quarters, that they might be converted into a 
banliing house. l 

In this year also, the first year of the Glasgow Chamber of 
Commerce, Dale made other work for himsel( He invited Sir 
Richard Arkwright to Glasgow, with his assistance selected the 
site of the famous New Lanark Cotton Mills on the Clyde, and, 
engaging to buy from him the exclusive right of using his spinning 
machine iii Scotland, proceeded to expend on this enterprise most 
of the money he had been laying by during the previous twenty 
years. Just then, however, Arkwright's patent right was challenged, 
and David Dille was thus enabled to use in other ways the amount 
he was about to P.1Y for its use. In company with George 
Macintosh and a Frenchman named Papillon he established the 
first Scotch works for dyeing cotton Turkey-red; and in the same 
year, we are told, he joined in a large undertaking- for the 
manufacture of cotton go()ds.' • The individual who, some thil1y 
or furty years before, was a little herd boy at Stewarton,' says his 
biographer, I was now sole proprietor of. or connected as a 
managing partner with, several of the most extensive mercantile, 
manufacturing, and banking concerns of the country, the proper 
supervision of any of which would have absorbed the entire 
powers of most other men. Mr. Dale, however, was eminently 
qualified to sustain the numerous and varied offices which he had 
undertaken. Every duty being attended to in its own placoand 
at the proper time, he was never overburdened with work, nor 
did he :I\;er appear to be in a hurry. We find him successfully 
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condnctipg, with strict commercial integrity, all the important 
enterprises in which he was embarked, together with othf'rs not 
included in the enumeration. Besides devoting his time and 
money to various benevolent schel1>"5, he discharged the onerou!! 
duties .of a magistrate of the city'of Glasgow, tl) which he was 
elected in 179', and again in 1794. Moreover, every Lord's 
day, and sometimes on other days, he preached the Gospel to a 
Congregational Church of which he was one of the elders.' I 

The busy merchant had been of a religious disposition from 
the first; and about the year 1779 he and some others' discarded, 
as unscriptural, Church government by sessions, preSb)1eries, and 
synods, maintaining that all who possessed the qualifications for 
the ministry, as laid down in the apostolic writings, and .,ho were 
called by their brethren to the exercise of these gifts, were not 
only at liberty, but were bound, to exercise them for the good of 
their fellow-creatures, although they had never entered the portals 
of a college or a divinity hall. These new views, especially ... hen 
acted upon by the appointment of Mr. Dale to th~ mini~try, rdised 
a shout of derision. He was hooted and jostled in the streets, 
and many times forc.:d to take shelter under some friendly roof. 
Even the meeting-house did not escape the popular dislike; 
stones and other missiles were hurled against it, till the windows, 
roof, and other parts of the building were much injured.' David 
Dale paid no heed to this petty persecution, however, and 
preached on as his conscience bade him. In 10 doing he lost no 
favour with any whose favour wa$ worth having, as was curiously 
shown during his magistracy in 1791. 'It was then and for a 
long time afterwards the practice of the magistrates and other 
civic functionaries to walk in procession to the Parish Church, 
escorted by city officers in unifonn, with haiberds and other 
tokens of authority. Mr. Dale could not, of course, accompany 
the procession to the Parish Church; but rather thaD allow a 
m~gistrate to go unescorted to any place of worship, it was 
arrahged that a portion of the city officers should, in livery and 
with halberds, attend him to and from his own place of worship, 
and wait upon him while there." 

Honest Dale did Dot suffer his religious zeal to interfere with 
his zealous attention to business matters; but, like many other ri<:h 
merchants, he was famous for his generous disposition. During 
the famine. years of 1782, 1791, 1792, 1793, and 1799, we learn, 
he chartered several ships and sent them to America, Ireland, tnd 
the Continent, there to buy all sorts of wholesome food, ",hich 
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when brought to Glasgow, ~ caused to be sold to the ,poor at 
cost pnce or less. • David Dale give, his money by sho'elfuls,' 
the pnor people of Gla:'g"ow used to say; • but God Almighty 
sho'els it back again.' I And his charity found expression in all 
sorts of ways. • He was one of the most liberal, conscientious, 
benevolent, and kind·hearted men I ever met with through my 
life,' said his son-in-law. • His good-nature was much imposed 
upon, and he gave away large sums, often in mistaken charities, 
which were pressed upon him through his being the pastor of 
upwards of forty churches or congregations, dissenters from the 
ChuTlh of Scotland, composed chieRy of poor persons, learned in 
the peculiar c. Jse of their dissent, but otherwise uninformed as to 
beneral knowledge. 1\1 r. Dale rect:i ved all these kindly and 
hospitably, and was truly a good pastor to them in every sense of 
the word. He was aobishop among them, without receiving any
thing from his flock; but, on the contrary, expending his private 
fortune freely to aid and assist them.' 2 

Dale was charitable, t00, to persons not of his own way of 
thinking on religious matters. Once, it is said, a young man 
brought to the bank, to be discounted, a draft which excited the 
cashier's suspicions. The matter was referred to David Dale 
himself, and he, on questioning the youth, soon drew from him a 
confession that he had forged the bill under the pressure of great 
want. It proved to be a reckless and foolhardy, rather than a 
criminal act. So, at any rate, thought the banker. He therefore 
pointed out to the youth the danger he had incurred and the 
mischief that might have arisen to others as well as himself from 
his rashness,-and then not only destroyed the draft, and with it 
all proof of his guilt, but seconded his good advice with a present 
of some money. S 

When establishing the mills at New Lanark in 1783, Dale 
took every care of his work-people. He built comfortable dwellings 
for them, gave them good wages, and promised them constan.t 
employment. But the great prejudice then existing among the 
Lowland Scots against factory work made it difficult for him to 
get labo1trers enough. He had to bring from a distance great 
numbers of Highlanders, and also, following the first Sir Robert 
Peel's example, to draw from the poor-houses of Glasgow, Edin
burgh, and .the other large towns all.the orphans and pauper 

I Chambers, Bio"ralfli,al Dicli""ary. vol. v p. 173; Gmtlnn.m·s .1I"t;a
.i"t. vol. lxxvi. p. :770. 

• Life of R~btrt ();.,·m. Wri/ttN by lIi"m!f. vol. i. (the only volume 
published). f. 70-

• Chamliers. Bj,'graph.-.al Dj.-lj_ndry, vol. v. p. 175. 
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chndren who were found worthy of employment) That, by itself, 
was a great boon to Scotland. 

'His little kingdom,' said one who visited the establhhment 
in 1797, 'consists of neat, well-built houses, forming broa.!, 
regular, and cleanly streets. Near the middle of the town stand 
the mills, and opposite to them the chief mansion of the place, 
the residence of the superintendent of 'he ,,"orls. The town 
contains ~wo thousand inhabitants, mostly Highlanders, all of 
wlJom that are capable of labour are employed by Mr. Dale in his 
service, either in working at the cotton manufactory or in repairing 
or keeping the mills in order. Five hundred children are entire y 
fed, clothed, and instructed at the expense oC this veneraLle 
philanthropist. The rest oC the children live .. ith their parents 
in comfortable and neat habitation. in the town, and receive 
weekly wages for their labour. The health and happiness depicted 
in the countenances of these children show that the proprietor of 
the Lanark Mills has remembered mercy in the midst of his gain; 
the regulations adopted here for the pre:;ervation-bf health, both 
of body and mind, are such as do honour to the goodness and 
discernment of Mr. Dale, and present a striking contrast to the 
generality of large manufactories in this kingdom. It is a truth 
which should be engraven in letters of gold, to the eternal honour 
of the founders of New Lanark, that, out of nearly three thou!>and 
children working in three mills, during a period of twelve years, 
from 1785 to 1797, only fourteen hue died, and not one hath 
suffered criminal punishment. Pure and fresh air, without which 
life cannot exist, is administered in abundance in this manufactory, 
by frequently opening the windows and by air-holes under every 
other window, which are left open during-the .ummer months. 
The children are all washed before they go to work, and after 
they have finished their daily labour, previous to their appearance 
in the schools. The floors and machinery of the mills are w~hed 
once a week ..-ith hot water, and the walls and ceilings twice a 
reir are whitewashed .. ith unslaked lime. The children are 
lodged in large airy rooms. The boys and girls are kept separate 
from each other during rest, meal times, and worl.;,if.g hours. 
They are fed plentifully with plain and wholesome food, ..-hich 
consists chiefly of fresh beef and barley broth, cheese, potatoes, 
and barley bread, with now and then some fresh hertings as a 
variety. Their breakfast and supper is principally oatmeal 
portidge, with milk in the summer, and in winter a sauce made 
of beer and molasses_ At seven o'clock the children sup; after 
this there is no night-work. After supper the schools oaen, f.Ild 

1 (dnlle"",,,', MaganM. YOI. hnii. P. 110. 
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continue ~o till nine o'clock. The lesser children, that are not 
yet old enough to work, are instructed in the daytime: the elder 
children learn in the evening, when the daily labour is concluded. 
}'roper masters and mistresses are employed to teach both the 
boys and the girls; the boys learn to read and write and cast 
accounts; the girls, in addition to these, are taught to work at 
the needle. Some of the children are taught church music, and 
on Sunday they all, under the immediate guidance of the masters, 
"ttel!d a place of Divine' worship, and the rest oC the day is 
occupied chiefly in receiving moral and religious instruction Crom 
these masters.' 1 

The New Lanark Mills brought to Dale the larger part of his 
great wealth. But, having no knowledge oC the details oC cotton 
manufacture himself, and finding that their management, often 
their mismanagement, by his half-brother and agent, James Dale, 
occasioned him much trouble and anxiety, he resolved in 1799, 
when he was sixty years oC age, to dispose of them. To that 
step he was further led by a visit from the famous Robert Owen, 
who, then only eight-and-twenty, had already raised himself Crom 
a humble station to a position of affluence as managing partner oC 
the Chorlton Mills, near Manchester. Owen had visited New 
Lanark in 1798 at the instigation of Dale's eldest daughter, to 
whom he was introduced in the course of a business visit to 
Clasgow. More, it would seem, as an excuse Cor making the 
acquainiance of the father, in order thus to forward his love
making, than with serious intent of becoming its purchaser, Owen 
sought out the banker and made inquiries about the disposal of 
New Lanark. Dale sent him to make careful inspection of the 
mills, and then desired him to talk over the ·matter with his 
Manchester partners. This was done, and shortly afterwards 
Robert Owen returned to Glasgow, in the company of John Barton 
and John Atkinson, members of the Chorlton Company, resolved, 
if possible, to buy the mills from Dale. • 'We inquired the price 
at which he valued this property,' said Owen. • He said he ~'as 
really at a loss to put a value upon it j his half-brother and Mr. 
William.Kelly managed it for him; and he himself was seldom 
there, and only for short periods, as his chief business was in 
Glasgow. II But," he said, II Mr. Owen knows better than I do 
the value of such property at this period, and I wish that he would 
name what h. would copsider a fair price between honest buyers 
and sellers." I was somewhat surprised and nonplussed at this 
reference to me,' continues Owen, • with all its responsible 

1 Bristt'd. P.dulri.1II T"",.. extract In the G.llllmw.,,'s Macrui".. vol 
Ixxiv. p. 4Qa. 
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consequences, and taking into consideration the posItion of all 
parties.· My estimate of the establishment, from having tak~n 
only a very general inspection of it, was su(h that I nid, "It 
appears to me that £,60,000, payable at the rate of £'3000 a year, 
would be an equitable price between both parties." '-"If you 
think so," answered Dale,· "I will accept the proposal, as you 
have stated it." In that way, in the summer of 1799, was 
founded the New Lanark Print Company ""ith Robert Owen for 
its managing partner. 1 • 

In the same year Owen married David Dale', dauGhter. 
, From my marriage to his death,' said Owen, in his autoui0l;raphy, 
'he and I never exchang~d one unpl~asant expression or an 
unkind word; end this was the more remarkable becau"e our 
religious notions were very different at the period of my marriage, 
and we distinctly knew this difference. Dut Mr. Dale, being 
sincerely religious, was most charitable to those who differed 
with him." 

Dale was now growing an old man, and his banking engage
ments required all the energy he retained. Therefore, at Owen's 
suggestion, he disposed of the other mill. that he had established 
in various parts of Scotland in 1802. He died on the 17th of 
March 1806, in his great house at the comer of Charlotte Street. 
He left about £,100,000 to be divided among hi. five daughters, 
the (our younger of whom were consigned to the guardianship of 
Robert Owen and other relatives. 8 Twice as much, it was 
reported, had been applied during hi. lifetime in ways o( benevo
lence.' 

. Robert Owen contin~ed for more than twenty years to manage 
the New Lanark Mills. The management had been fairly com
menced more than six years before, in January 1800. The people, 
over whom Dale himself had had little oversight for some time 
previous, had already fallen into a disorderly condition. ' The 
great majority of them,' nid Owen, 'were idle, intemperate, dis
hOftest, devoid of truth, and pretenders to religion, ""hic~ they 
supposed would cover and erase all their shortcomings and 
immoral proceedings.' Owen set himself to re(onn JlIern, and 
establish a model state of society in accordance .'ith the socialist 
principles which he held. 'I had now,' hI; said, 'to conunence 

1 Life qj Rokrl 01«11. pp. 52, 5], I /Pid., P. 70. 
a 'bid .. pp. 76, 90-
• G.NU""",', Magan,", vol Ixxvi. p. 771. In per.!OII, Dale ..... .bart 

and corpulent. Once he laid a friend thal he had tumbled on the ice, and 
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your breadth.' 
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in earnest the great experiment which was to prove ta. me, by 
practice, the truth or error of the principles which had been forced 
on my convictions as e,'erlastin~ principles of truth, and from 
whi,.h all great and permanent good in practice must proceed. 
This was to ascertain whelher the character of man could be better 
formed, and society better instructed and governe~, by falsehood, 
fraud, force, and fcar, keeping him in ignorance and slavery to 
sUl'<;"tition, or by truth, charity, and love, based on an accurate' 
knowledge of human nature, and by forming all the institutions of 
society in accordance with that knowledge. It was to ascertain, 
in fact, whether, by replacing evil conditions by good, man might 
not be relieved from evil and transformed into an intelligent, 
rational, and good being; whether the misery in which man had 
been and was surrounded, from his birt~ to his death, could' be 
(hanged into a life of goodness and happiness by surroundin~ him 
through life with good and superior conditions only.' 1 Proposing 
thus to establish a model state of society, Robert Owen opened at 
New Lanark the first infant school in Great Britain; and though 
he despaired of influencing grown persons as he expected to in
fluence the children whom he trained from the first, he did his 
be&t to improve their condition. 

He was 50 far successful that visitors (rom all parts, attracted 
by the fame of Owen's experiment, declared it the most notable 
achievement in social science-as it has since come to be called
of modern times. Commercially also, New Lanark, under Owen's 
management, was very prosperolls. In 1814 some changes were 
made, and some new partners, the most famous being Jeremy 
lIentham and William Allen the Quaker, were introduced. It 
was then arranged that, after five per cent on the capital had been 
paid to the shareholders, all further profits should be applied to 
'the religious, educational, and moral improvement of the workers 
and of the community at large.' Unfortunately differences upon 
questions of religion and religious duty soon arose between Robert 
Owen and some of his associates, and Owen, forced to aban.lon 
his work at New Lanark, proceeded in a wilder way to develop 
his cOtntullnistic plans at Queenwood in Hampshire, before going 
farther to ad,'ocate his views in America,i 

While the great socialist experiment was being made at the 
New Lanark Mills, established by David 'Dale in 1783, the Blan
tyre Mills, of which he had also been the founder, were being 

I Lif( oj R<J~<r1 Ol""n. vol. i. pp. 57. 59. 60. 
• A very intl-resting nccount of Ow~n's work. to be read with allowances, 
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turned \:> wonderful profit by James Monteith and his iOns. This 
James Monteith is rightly honoured as the chief promoter of 
cotton manufacture in Glasgow and its neighbourhood, holdin~ in 
Lanark a place akin to that of the first Robert Peel in Lancashire. 

His grandfather, also a James Monteith, was born about 1670 
or 1680. He was a farmer or his own little plot of land near 
Aberfoyle, in Perth shire, and there tried to improve hi, condition 
by rearing and selling cattle. But he was too independent for his 
times. Refusing to pay the black-mail claimed by Rob Roy 
Macgregor, just then at the height or his predatory success, he 
became especially obnoxious to the freebooter, and in consequence 
a raid was made upon Aberfoyle, and all old Jame. Monteith', 
cattle were driven off. The sturdy farmer was not intlut"ntial 
enough to get back his own. He therefore ,,'orked hard fur lome 
years, and at length succeeded in replacing the stolen cattle by 
others. These, however, were promptly taken from him by the 
lawless Highlander I and a third effort at Itolid resistance being 
equally unsuccessful, he is reported to have sunk under hi, mis
fortunes and died or a broken heart.1 He left one IOn and three 
daughters, the latter being severally knotl'n to the homely people 
of the neighbourhood as • Jenny wi' the ruffles, Maggie "'j' the 
buckles, and Nannie wi' the cork-heeled shune.' I 

In these titles of honour has been found proof of the .dignified 
position of the family in spite of the milChief done to it by Rob 
Roy. But the old farmer left his affairs in 50 disastrous a state 
that his son Henry, born in .,10, was barely able by sale of 
the property to pay the debts bequeathed to him. Rather than 
remain a poor man in Aberfoyle, he determined to go south and 
fight his fortunes in a new w:ay. He was a market-gardener at 
Anderston, in GlasgOW,. some years before 1745, when he-was a 
volunteer in one of the two battalions of 600 men raised by the 
city for ,the service of the Government in resisting the Pretender's 
re~e1lion. With the others of his regiment he fought bravely but 
unsuccessfully at Falkirk. He was at the final victory of Culloden, 
and then, his services as a soldier being no longer call~ for, he 
went back to his work as a market-gardener. a After tltit "'e hear 
no more of him. 

James Monteith of Anderston was hi. only son. Bom in '7.14, 
five years before David Dale, he began life, like Dale, as a weaver'. 
apprentice. He liked the work, and soon rose by it to a position 

• of comfort and independence. He became one of the many 
master weavers collected in 'Anderston, and known as • Anderston 

1 Gla.scr-, Past and Pnlml. vol iii. pp. 31). 314- • 
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wee corks,' who, besides manufacturing linen goods with the aid 
of their apprentices and journeymen, made money by bl.ying up 
the linen yarns which, a hundred )'ears a;,;o, were spun by hand 
in nearly every private family. These homespun yarns being 
woven into cloth, yielded material of which part was often bartered 
for fresh supplies of yarn, leaving the other part to be sold to 
strangers at a great profit. 'Vhenever it was desired, the • wee 
corks,' instead of buying the yam from "the private spinners, made 
a charge (or weaving and dyeing it, and then sent it back to its 

. original producers. In this sort of trade James l\fonteith soon 
became famous. Making- money thereby, he prudently used it 
in procuring from France and Holland liner yarns than were 
wrought by the homely manufacturers of Scotland, and these he 
converted into lawns and cambrics as good as the best that could 

. be obtained in any other part o( the world. Anxious to do every. 
thing in his power to improve the character of his goods, he also 
joined with some other enterprising manufacturers in im'iting 
forty experienced Frenchwomen to settle in Glasgow and instruct 
the natives in the best way of spinning and making up the liner 
sort o( yarns. l 

James Monteith was not content with being the richest and 
most influenti.u linen manufacturer of Glasgow. He procured 
some cotton yam from India, of the sort used in making East 
India muslins, and with it produced the lirst muslin ever manu
(;lctured in Scotland. To signalise the event he caused a dress 
to be made of a part of the material, and embroidered with gold, 
for presentation to Queen Charlotte. 1I He did milch more than 
that. From the very commencement of cotton manufacture in 
Glasgow he interested himself in the subject. He was one of 
the merchants who in 1783 invited Ark"Tight to visit the town; 
and in 179'l he bought the Blantyre cotton mills, which David 
Dale had established seven years before, in furtherance of the 
project in which he had embarked in company with Arkwright. 
Buying them in prosperous times, he paid a good price for t\lem ; 
but he had hardly set to work before the commercial crisis of 
1793,7Q!lowing the commencement of revolutionary war in France, 
caused a stagnation of trade, and threatened Monteith with ruin. 
He had looked to his protits for funds with which to pay for 
Blantyre; not ha\'ing them, he knew not what to do. He begged 
Dale to annul the sale and take back his mills, but to that pro
posal Dale, worldly wise for once, would not consent. Therefore 
Monteith, in spite of his fears, carried on his works, and soon, as 

I (llas,f""'. Pasl ""J Prr5t"tf!. vol iii. PI'- 316-3,8. 
• Pngan. His!,,,.)' 0/ (Jlm.,VI». I'- 87· 
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it proved, overrode all his difficulties.. In about five years he 
realised. a fortune oC £80,000, and in 180 S hi. mantyre works 
alone provided occupation for 900 operatives.' 

In Novt'mber oC ;that year Miss Mary Berry, the friend of 
Horace \Valpole, visited Blantyre, and let down in her journal an 
interesting memoir of her observations. • Of the nine hundred 
persons employed about it,' she said, 'about one hundred are 
artificers of various sorts, smiths, carpenters, etc. etc., to keel' 
the buildin. and machinery in repair. The remaining ei);ht 
hundred are all employed in the various operation. of making the 
cotton ready for the weaver from the rough state in which it comes 
home in bales. Of. these eight hundred nearly five hundred are 
children from six to twelve or fourteen years old, and of the 
remaining three hundred there are many more women than men. 
The children are for. the most part apprentices, bound to the 
manufacturer for six or seven years, according to their age, for 
their food and clothing. After this time is out, they either 
continue on to receive wages or go to lome other bu~illes~. 
All these children, as ,well as all their fellow-labourers, are employed 
fourteen hours a day, from six o'clock in the morning to eight at 
night, of which time they are allowed an hour for break(;15t, tjom 
nine till ten, and an hOllr for dinner from two till three; 
after which they continue uninterruptedly at work till eight at 
night. Their forlorn and squalid looks are, God knows, painfully 
enough Impressed on my mind. They ';lave a building where 
the parish children and such as come to them from a distance are 
lodged, girls and boys separately; they have porridge of oatmeal 
at breakfast and supper, and broth and beef for dinner. They 
have a master to teach them to read and write, which is done 
after their work is over at night, and they are carried to church 
of a Sunday. The men and women are in general all at piece work. 
The carders and reelers-I mean those who attend the carding 
and reeling (for everything here is done by macbinery)-are all 
wom.n; they earn about ten shillings per \\'eelc, the spinners 
from fifteen to'sixteen shillings per week; these too are almost 
all women, and have two children attending the particular 
machine that each belongs to. The women and g{rls that 
are at weekly wages, such as those who tie up and sort the 
hanks of cotton thread when spun, receive from lix to seven 
shillings per week. The meri make from a guinea to two pounds per 
week. I cannot say that in general the women looked unhealthy; 
they were for the most part young girls, about and ul;:?;r twenty, 
and some of them 'good looking. Some, on the contrary, are 

I Glasguw, Ptul aU Preu"I, 0'01. iii. "I'. JClO":J02. 
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objects sadly disfigured by nature. They all w'ork, as in all 
manufactories, in large lofts, heated by a large tin tube bf steam, 
going' the whole length of the room, and giving any required 
degree of warmth. I have said that the whole operati.,n. h".-e 
are done by machinery: the whole is moved by one great water
wheel, eighteen feet and twenty-one feet in diameter, \I hich turns 
several vast iron spindles, communicating-motion to all the enclless 
wheels which spin six thousand pounds weight of cotton thread in 
a week. A fifth part is lost in the manufacture; tbat is to say, 
to produce a thousand pounds' weight of cotton thread, a fifth 
part more of the raw material is required. Part of this refuse, 
however, is not perfectly useless, but is sold to be used up in 
coarse yam. The only operation done by the hand is picking 
the cotton as it comes out of the bale quite clean; after that it is 
beat, carded, and spun, all by machinery, undergoing six ditTerent 
operations before it is ready to be spun into thread. The various 
multitude of leather straps upon all the wheels of this immense 
machinery costs them between £300 and £400 yearly in leather, 
and the oil and candles consumed in lighting the lofts £400 a 
year. They are now going to have it lighted by the new comri,,
anq: for consuming coal smoke. They likewise at this manufacture 
dye cation of a most beautiful colour with madder; they say, such 
is the demand for it, that they could use twice as n1tJLh madder 
as they can get. The cation yam undergoes forty ditTerent 
operations before it is made ready to receive the colour. The 
number of people employed in this great work, together with their 
wh'es and children, the place to lodge them, and the persons 
necessary to feed, clothe, and wash for them, con'po:;e a little 
town-and so it is, in fact, becoming, with a row of houses, 
two or three shops, etc. etc.,-the only real foundation of towns 
which the Empress of Russia, with all her greatness, in vain com
manded, and Frederick the Second, with all his abilities, in vain 
coaxed.' 1 

James Monteith was described, by one who knew him ir> his 
later years, as 'a portly gentleman, five feet nine inches high, 
walkin,;: with a slow and rather heavy step, dressed in a neat 
round h,{t. powdered hair and long cue, white neckcloth. Duke of 
Hamilton striped "est, blue coat and gilt buttons, yellow buckskins, 
anJ top boots.' t He left six sons, John, James, Henry, Robert, 
Adam, and \Villiam, all of them conc:emed in muslin and cotton 
manufactories in Glasgow and its neighbourhood. Of these 

1 E-rtradJ f""" 1M /""ntal a"d C"rrrv""dr"".f .llilS /J.-rry .. l,(\ited by 
Lauy Theresa Lewis. vol ii. pp. 302-3°5. 
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sons the most influential and prosperous, the one to whom 
descendeti nearly all the wealth of the family, was Henry, the 
third son. 

This Henry Monteith was bom'in 1764, In 178S he was in 
business for himself as a wholesale weaver in Anderston.1 There 
in 1789 he united with others in reducing the wages of the 
workmen, who thereupon struck work altogether. Many acts of 
violence were done; and Henry Monteith falling once into the 
hands of a mob, was very roughly used, one of the indignities to 
which he was subjected being the cutting off of his pigtail.' All 
through life, however, he was a good friend to his own workmen 
and to the poor of all classes. To him were mainly due the 
reforms that were introduced into the Blantyre Mills, of ,,·hich he 
became in due time chief proprietor, as well as the excellent 
instilutions that were adopted at the splendid works which in 
1802 he set up at Barrowfield and Dalmamock {or the manufacture 
of bandanna handkerchiefs.8 . 

Henry Monteith, having done his fuil share in the advancement 
of Glasgow commerce, soon left it in other hands. At lOme time 
previous to 1820 he became possessed of Carstain House, about 
half-way between Glasgow and Edinburgh, which, {rom being a 
stronghold of the fighting Bishops of Glasgow in the Middle Age5, 
had descended to his father-in-law, William Fullarton. In ISlo 
he pulled down most of the old house, and set up in its place a 
much more splendid structure, lodged on the summit of a hill 
which slopes downwards to the banks of the Clyde, Here the 
enterprising merchant amused bimself with agricultural enterprise. 
He was one of the first to adopt the' frequent drainage system' 
of Mr. Smith of Deanston.4 In all sorts of ways he set himself 
to increase the welfare of Carstain and its people. 

In 1820 also he entered Parliament as member {or the Selkirk 
Burghs, Robert Owen being his opponent,' and Sir Walter Scott 
one of the chief advocates of his cause. 'Selkirk has declared 

I "Glasgow, Past and jresml, .-oL iii. p. 324-
I Ibid., voL ii. p. 35. That was nol the only occasion OD which he .... 
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decidedly for Monteith, and his calling and election s~em to be 
sure,' wrote Scott to Lord Montague in February 1820.1 Monteith 
was in Parliament for some ·years, rarely speaking, but voting 
steadily on the Tory side, and taking a prominent share in 
opposition to the measures for Catholic Emancipation and Abolition 
of the Com Laws. In spite of their political differences Sir 
Robert Peel was his cordial friend to the last. Scott also was' his 
steady friend through life. It was perhaps through this friendship 
and his consequent acquaintance with the early troubles of the 
Monteiths at Aberfoyle that Scott was led to write his novel of 
Rob Roy. 

Henry Monteith died in 1848, leaving behind him many 
eminent Glasgow merchants,.chief among whom was James Ewing. 

Humphrey Ewing, son of another Humphrey Ewing, a native 
of Card ross in Dumbartonshire, was a merchant in Glasgow early 
in the eighteenth century. He married the daughter of John 
Maclae, ·another Glasgow trader; and his son, \Valter, inheriting 
most of the wealth of both relati\'es, took the names of both, and 
was known as Walter Ewing Maclae'of Cathkin.2 He was not 
himself much' of a merchant. For some fifteen or twenty years, 
before he changed his name and became a rich man in 1790, he 
found his chief employment in acting as factor and truste'e for 
bankrupt properties, and from 1790 till 1814, when he died at 
the age of seventy, though chiefly busied with the management 
of his Cathkin estate, he continued to hold honourable place in 
Glasir0w by performing the half legal and half mercantile duties of 
an arbitrator on commercial questions. He had three sons. 
Humphrey, the eldest, went out early in life to succeed a maternal 
uncle, named Ralph Fisher, in the management of some extensive 
and very profitable estates in Jamaica, and came home on his 
father's death to succeed to the family possessions at Cathkin. 
Walter, the youngest, also going abroad, died at Charleston, in 
South Carolina, when he was only twenty years old. James, the 
second son, was the most famous of the three. 

h .. mes was born on the 7th of ,December 177 5, fifteen years 
before ilis father became the owner of Cathkin House. His early 
training was of the rigid kind thought proper in a Presbyterian 
home. • \\'hen almost still a child,' we are told, 'to his mother's 
equal gratification and surprise, James, in his father's absence, 
would gladly undertake-not lightly, but with gravity and the 
solemnity due to the service-the conducting of family worship in 
his father's house, and was wondered at for the propriety and 

Lockhart. Lift 0/ Stoll. I Cla.'Cm". P,ut and PrtIm'. vol. iii. p. 550 . 
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richness <;f his de\'otional expression and style of address.' For 
al: .(hat~ fie ,,-as a laughing, happy boy, quick.witted and fond or 
his lessons. One of his great-uncles-the original of Smo::et"s 
, good-natured usher' in Rodn-i.-1R.utJ""" it is nported-.-as his 
especial counsellor and friend, and tbe chici promoter of the 
literary tastes, ,.-hich. cultivated ill yout/( remained .itll him 
througb life.. Studying first at tbe Higb 5.:bool, and tben from 
the age of t"'elve at Glasgo. University, be earned all possible 
distinctions at botb, and, "'hen his schooling was O\'er, he ."t:nt 
int9 the busy world, determined stin to be a student and a hMd 
worker for the rest of his days. He..-as employed for a )'ear or 
two in his father's office in Glasgow, there to master the intrir.lC:ies 
of book-keeping. But it was intended that be should be an 
ad"ocate, and he had already begun making partKuw study 0( 

the law, .... hen, some,.-bat a.,"ainst his .;!1, and cbie!!y at the 
instigation of bis brother Humpbr~ and other members of the 
family wbo were specially interested in commerce, be changed his 
project and resoh'ed to be a merchant.1 

The chief inducement Willi in the fact that Humph~ E.ing 
needed a trustworthy agent to ,.-horn to consign tbe sugan .hich 
be, "'itb James Laing, the brother of the historian, for his partner, 
.·as producing in large quantities on the Jamaica estat"- The 
hann done to the old trade of the tobacco merchants .itb \'ir
ginia, wbich was caused by the Ameri("all War of Independence, 
"'as \'ery belpful to tbe Jamaica sugar trade. Many enterprising 
men like Humphrey Ewing .. ent out to turn the then profitable 
estates to the best account. and the sugar coosigncd to Glasgo ... 
ga\'e employment to a Dew race of merchants. Of these James 
E";ng, beginning business "'hen he was about eighteen or t.enty 
)"CaTS of age, ,,-as the most successfuI_ 

\\"hen E,,;ng became one of its merchants Gla~gow was a 
compact little to."1Io containing alx?ut iO,ooo inhabitants in a space 
of little more than a square mile, .·itb old Glasgow Cross for its 
cen~ Most of tbe old shopkeepen and bankers were in Tron
gate and Gallo ... -gate, High Street and Salt Market. Thc~ too, 
the old tobacco lords had their offices, their residences' being 
generally in George Square, Jobn Street, and the nei!;hbourhood, 
tben known as tbe ~e,.. Town. Other stately houses, like David 
Dale's famous mansion in Charlotte Street, .·ere nearer the Oyde. 
in \,irgin~ Street, Saint Enoch's Square, aud the adjoining parts. 
~Iost of the small shipping trade 0( the to\\-n was conducted GO 

the Broomielaw, and the manuf.actnring suburb of Anderston, stiU 

- --~. Dr. Macintosh Mack.a~, Mnwi, rf J .. -. £rri~. by-in. If St'i.u.. .... 
pp. 17-§O; Gi .. ;p .... r.ut.u~ . ...... iii. P. ~9-
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farther to the west, was growing into importance chieo/ through 
the enterprise of men like the Monteiths. But Saint Andrew's 
Square was at that time the great place for manufacturers' ware
houses and dwelling-places, with Charlotte Street a little to the 
east, and the two great factories lately set up by the Monteiths at 
llarrowfield ant! Dalmarnock about a mile farther off. Glasgow 
Green was the fashionable place for country walks. On the north 
side of Trongate, between the Cross and Queen Street, was the 
favourite town promenade of the wealthy folk. I Further holiday 
taking, even fifteen years later, was by no means easy. 'A gen
tleman, resident in Glasgow in 1811,' we read, 'desired to convey 
his family for summer residence to the village of Gourock, three 
miles beyond Greenock, on the Clyde. They iet out from Glas
gow in the morning, in one of the passage boats at that time plying 
on the river, and known, not very appropriately, as flies. The 
whole of that day was spent in making good their way the length 
of Bowling Bay, not half-wai from Glasgow to Greenock, and 
there they came to anchor for the night. \Veighing next morning, 
and proceeding to sea, the wind being contrary, after spending the 
whole day in buffeting the waves of the Clyde, they were forced 
to put back, returning the second night to Bowling Bay. The 
third day they made the next ~tempt, and succeeded in making 
Port Glasgow in the afternoon, where the passengers took post 
horses, leaving the fly in disgust; and having seen his family 
housed in Gourock, the gentleman, on the fourth day, returned by 
land to Glasgow, weary, sick, and exhausted, the voyage and 
journey costing him £7 : 14s.' 2 

For the wonderful change that has been made in Glasgow 
during the last seventy years, the chief praise belongs to James 
Ewing and the other merchants contemporary with him. Of these 
none were more notable than Kirkman Finlay and Charles Ten
nant. Both were members of old Glasgow families. In 1736 
the heirs of Hugh Tennant and John Finlay, merchants, owned a 
house in Gallowgate Street, and it was in Gallowgate Stree' that 
Kirkman Finlay was born in 1772. His father, James Finlay, 
was a\>that time an enterprising Glasgow merchant. He was one 
of the founders, in company with Patrick Colquhoun, of the 
Glasgow Chamber of Commerce. He was a ~rreat promoter of 
political reform and of free trade principles, and he showed his 
disposition by naming his son after Alderman Kirkman of London, 
just then a prominent advocate of the tenets d{ U' to his heart. 
The younger Finlay was true to his name. 1\ also became a 

1 Slmng. Gl.lSgmu dnd its C!I/6s. 
11 Statistic .. 1 Auo.mt of Scotl.md. vol. vi. 
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great merchant. In 1791 he was living with his father in liell's 
Wynd, add taking,a principal share in the business then carried 
on in Smith's Court, Candle riggs. Soon it wal removed to 
Bruriswick Square, and in 1816 new and spacious offices were let 
up on the ground now occupied by the ~ational Bank buildings. 
There is evidence of the extent of his business in the election 
taunt, when he was being chosen member of Parliament, that 
thereby he was going to save the house of James Finlay and Com. 
pany £1000 a year merely by franking its letters; and further 
proof to the iame end is in the fact that, at one time, having lent 
to India vast orders for cotton, in anticipation of a rise in price, 
and finding himself therein mistaken, he sent an overland expresl 
messenger all the way from Glasgow to Bengal to countermand 
the order'! In 1812 he was chosen lord provost of Glasgow, 
and member of Parliament for the Glasgow Burgh.. Failing at 
the election for a fresh Parliament in 18 19, he was in that year 
appointed lord rector for Glasgow University. 

Charles Tennant, a man who cared less for public honoun, was 
quite as belpful to the real prosperity of his native town. He was 
born in 1768, and a young man looking for a punuit to ~'hich to 
devote himself when the new school of English chemists, with 
Priestley and Dalton at its bead, attracted general attention. 
Tennant entered it as a pupil, and there learned lessons which, 
joined with remarkable business capabilities, made bim the greatest 
chemical manufacturer in the world. In 1798 he patented the 
process of bleaching now generally adopted, by a combination 
of chlorine with lime, which he had discovered, with lOme assist· 
ance from James Watt, the friend of Priestley and the inventor of 
the steam-engine; and in 1800 be established his chemical works 
at 'Saint Rollox, then aD out-of.the-way suburb of Glasgow, now 
the centre of a crowded district. Here he began the wholesale 
manufacture of his teaching powder, and in couTle of time adding 
to it other chemical operations, developed a business of wonderful 
ex~ aDd importance before-his death in 1838.' 

1 Glasguw, Past .. nd Pruelll. .0L L pp. 62, 63; .oL Ii. P. 34; .oL tiL 
pp. 103. 10<}. 300, 633- 4 

I Statistual AccOllIII of ~tland, Yol n p. 163- In 18S' the SainI 
RolloK Chemical Warks occupied fourteen acres of ground. 'The mosl 
extraordinary part of the works,' it waa then said, 'is that in which tbe 
sulphuric acid is made. In going into this plaA:e we pass betweea t .. o 
mountains of sulpbur, each of wbich contains 5000 tons. .Pasaing au imlI>erlw 
row of glowing. furnaces, we asceDd IIOQle bundred fed above the IIUlI'OUJIding 
buildings. Immediately beneath us are fifty-eigbt Jead cbambcn b rec:eivinc 
the sulphurous gas aud congel1iDf it into YitrioL Each 01 theIe immenIe aA!rial 
reservoirs holds "1,000 cubic fed of gas. Theoe chamben are approa<:bed by 
many miles of woodea stages. Returning to the funw:cs, we _ meDlbreakinC 
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James Ewing was seven years younger than Tennant, three 
years younger tban Finlay. Of the details of his early mercantile 
life we have no records. But in 1814, when his father died, and 
his mother was too much oppressed with her loneliness to care to live 
longf'r in Cathkin House, he was rich enough to buy for £6000 
the handsomest house then to be seen in Glasgow, at the northern 
end of Queen Street, known as (,lueen Street Park, and fit it up in 
costly manner for her use. 1 The good lady was never able to 

up the mountains of crystallised soda, and bearing immense loads of salt into 
them-salt heing the basis of all the leading articles OlanufClcturcd in the 
works, with the exception of vitriol. We now come to a, pair of stills, in which 
the sulphuric acid is reduced in Lulk and raised in strengtb. These stills are 
made of platinum; no other material will stand the combin.llion of such intense 
h"at with the corroding liquid that passes through them. l'pon leaving this 
place we pass between huge air· tight chambers in whkh chloride of lime is 
made. Eighlt.'en tons of lime, finely powdered, arc put into' one of these 
compartments, and after tbis has undergone the· necessary process, it comes 
out twch'e tons heavier than when it went in, ha,ving absorLed two· thirds its 
w~if:ht in chlorine. This part of the SI. RoJlox Works occupiL'S thirtccn acres. 
In another d~partmcnt of the huge estaLlishment, some sixty tons of soap are 
made eacb week; and a IitUe fa rU,er off is the SI. RoJlox cooperage. From 
ei~ht hundred to tome hundred casks, large anel small, are turned out in thiS 

pl.lce w''ekly. Every part of a cask is made by machinery. In one place the 
,taves are planed and shaped, in anUU,er the heads and bottoms are cut and 
be,"dled. The staves necessary to fonn a cask are sct up by men for the 
purpose with a single iron hoop. The embryo cask is then placed in a steam 
chamLer. and when taken out is put in another cbamber, wLere the two 
ho.Jves of a mould of the required size are made to enfold the staves Lv the 
powt'rful aid of a Bramah press. When the cask com<'S out of one of ihese 
machines it i. Lract.'d tight Ly four strong iron boops. All that requires to be 
done to cumpit-te the work i. to put on the wooden hoops. sixteen of which 
are required for each cask. and fit in the ends. F"oT some time past the firm 
of Charl,'s Tennant and Company have had two screw-steamers plying between 
London and Glasgow; and a third steamer carries the produ,.., of their works 
to the various ports of the Baltic, and returns freighted with materio.Js for their 
own consumption. Numerous coasting vessels nrc.! constantly employed in 
briugillg limestone from Ireland and sulphur from Italy. 'lbe finn also bas 
coal-milles of its own, with an iron-foundry to snpply the machinery and other 
fittings of the works. The average number of men employed in Ule works 
is a thousand; tbe numLer of people employed direcUy or indirectly m~t h
ceed that by at least eight times. In 1853 the Messrs. Tennant manufactured 
19,000 ",,<>ns of soda-ash, 700a tons of bleaching powder, and 2000 tons of 
sulpbUric acid for sale, the quantity of sulpburic aCld used in their own works 
being estimated at 14,000 tons a year. In 1854 they employed in their 
various manufactures 90,000 tons of coal. 30,000 of limestone, 17,000 of salt, 
5600 of sulphur, and 4500 of manganese: -Cvmmnci,,/ Enterprise and 
Svcial Prot:"ess, "J,ll.,millgs ;11 Lund.,,,, SII<ffitld, GlolSgo'W, and D,,61;n, 
pp.l'4- 11 9-

1 GI"SgolW, Past alld Pnst"t. voL iii. p. 549; G/as.f!I.~t' R",.in;".."us, p. 
1 S. Mr. Ewing suboequeJltly sold the ground, with an exhausted quarry ad
joining, to the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway, for a guinea a square yard, 
same £3j.OOO ia all. 
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enjoy thi~ proof of her son's affection, Going to l)e\'onshire fur 
the beneht of her he.th, she died there in 181 5, 

In that year, the fortieth of his life, Ewing began to be much 
more than previously a public man, Some of the work hitherto 
done by his father as commercial arbitrator now fell to bim, He 
also became a leader in every measure undertaken for the improve
ment of his nati,'e town. He was one of the founden of the 
Glasgow Dank-now known as the Union Bank of Scotland
which was just then being started at the instigation of hi~ friend 
James Denniston. Though not officially cO!l~cted with it, we are 
told he was a chief promoter of the generous and prudent 
administration by which the bank was enabled to hold its trouDd 
in times of commercial depression, and to make rapid progresl 
during the competition incident to prosperity; by which, too, 
'many merchants and manufacturers, struggling in early life, btlt 
obtaining credit ,herefrom, have ultimately amassed vast fortunes, 
besides establishing their name and their fame, not only in their 
own city but also in the most distant parts of the world.' I In 
another and perhaps a yet more commendable baDldDg enterprise 
Ewing also interested himself. On the 19th of June 1815 .. as 
opened> a Provident or Savings Bank, the first of its kind in all 
Scotland, 'for the benefit of the lower orden of the community.' I 
Archibald Smith of JordanhiU .. 'as its first governor, James Ewing 
its deputy,governor. All who were not .able to invest in larger 
undertakings were bere invited to deposit their savings, from a 
shilling up1\'ards, In the first year a hundred and flfty·se,'en 
accounts were opened, and £1608: 165. were received, and in 
every later year its operations were wioely extended. Kindred 
banks, all of them due to this successful one .hich Ewing was 
influential in establishing, were founded, and just fifty yean after 
the commencement of the movement the' united savings banks of 

, Glasgow contained upwards of ll,ooo,ooo deposited by more 
than thirty thou5and members of the working and smaller trading 
clas~s,s 

In 181 S, moreover, Ewing was elected dean of guild by the 
Merchants' House of Glasgow. The Merchants' HouS< estab
lished in 160 S for the encouragement of commerce and the 
protection of merchants, bad'lately lost some of its old dignity and 
influence. It still formed an integral part of the civic constitution 
of Glasgow; but the younger 'Chamber of COIIImerce, instituted 
by Patrick Colquhoun, afforded better meaDS, .-here these ... ere 
needed, for the encouragement and guidance of Glasgow trade, 

1 G/,vgt/'WI RtfII;"iKnlUS. p. 6. 
• I~d.. P. 1; Oeland, A"""/u/ G~ • Wacl.a,. ~ 33. 
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aOlI another important intention of the founders of the House had 
hecn almost forgotten. Ewing set himself to revi, e if. ' The 
fJrilllary object uf the :\\erchants' House,' he said, 'was charity to 
its reduced members and their families.' For more than two 
centuries' mortifications,' as they were called in Scuttbh phrase. 
ology, had been accumulating', and too often allowed to accumulate 
without any adequate fultilment of the donors' wishes. Large 
sums were set apart for the support of various classes of poor 
pcrsons: others were designed for the training and advancement 
in the several branches of trade of orphans and the children of 
poor parents; others again were intended to aid the sons of 
burg-es>es and others in acquiring a good university education. 
Hut none of these charities were efficiently distributed. Anticipat. 
ing the time when he himself was to surpass all previous donors 
in beneficence, Ewing' did his utmost to improve the e"isting 
administration of the Merchants' House, and in this he very 
notably succeeded. He also, both by direct argument and by 
that strong'est of all arguments that comes from a good man's 
silent example, so quickened public interest in the :\Ierchants' 
Honse that it attained a prosperity never equalled in any previous 
stage of its history. The registered members of the inslitution 
het ween 1604 and 181 5 amounted only to six hundred and one. 
In the tirM year of Ewing's tenure of office the list was auglllented 
by two hundred and twelve new members, and a hundred and fifty 
more were subsequently added' E,'ery merchant and tradesman 
of repute in Glasgow, under Ew~ influence, sought a place in 
the House. It was reasonably said at the time that' no dean of 
guild ever performed his duties to that House with more industry 
and fidelity than I\Ir. James Ewing.' There was striking evidence 
of the zeal with which he applied himself to his chlties in the fuct 
that the merchant turned historian, and in 1817 published a fllll 
and very interesting account of the progress of the 1\1 erchants' 
House from its foundation to the year 1816. By the members of 
the institution he was publicly thanked for 'the ability Ittnd 
research with which he had prepared this accurate, luminous, and 
valuabl~record.' 1 

The busy merchant was concerned in nearly every other 
ll1easure for the ad"ancement of Glasgow. In commercial and 
social, philanthropic and religious movements alike, he took the 
lead. In 1816 he.was chosen convener of the Committee of tl.e 
Citr Council for regulating the High School of Glasgow, and in 
that capacity he procured the establishment of a new department 
of the school, wherein, while the old classical schemes of education 

I M"cII"y, pp. ~6. 27, IU. 123. 124. 
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were lell intact, provision ,,"as made for tbe ~uitable training of 
lads intended for commercial life.' In 1817 he WlI5 el .. ctc,l 
president of the Andersonian University, an institution d(,$ignecl 
for the literary and scientific instruction of resi.ientl pf (~I,.sg'ow 
who were unable to attend the classes of the old"r and Inllre 
legitimate university.! In the same )'ear he wai al~o c.halnnan 
of the Glasgow Marine Society, a director of the Cla,!;"w 
Auxiliary Bible Society, a director of the Magdalen lIospit.ll, and 
a director uf the Glasgow Lunatic As)'lum. 

These multifarious employments, however, 'Were not allowed 
to interfere ,,·ith Ewing's mercantile engagement!. At this time 
he and his friend Finlay were leaders in the foreign trade of 
Glasgow. They worked together in altacking, wilh .underful 
perseverance and force of argument, the East India COlllpany's 
monopoly; Finlay using his influence e~pe(ially as a member of 
Parliament and in London, Ewing .'orking in Glasgow an,l ""ilh 
his, pen. Several pamphlets, wise and .·eighty, ""ere publi~hce 
by him on the subject. • The spirit of monopoly,' he said, in one 
issued in 1818,' may now be considered as subdued. The eyes 
of the country are awakened to its pernicious inftuence. Th'! 
sentiments of the legislature are expressed ll5 to its erroneous 
principle. Its panial continuance has been tolerated only on tbe 
ground of alleged necessity; and if the commercial privileges still 
retained by the East India. Company should survive tlle duration 
of their new charter, there .Giln sl'arcely exist a doubt as to their 
subsequent dissolution. o.,':l prospects yet remain. In a 
national point of view, the increase of the shipping ""ill add to 
our maritime strength, and the e>.tension of trade will augment 
our financial resources. To those .'ho carry their i<leas beyond 
either mercantile success or public prosperity, the free inter(ollrse 
presents the gratifying hope of the. mental, the moral, and the 
political improvement of the native. of India' a Thus, even 
when seeking to weaken the power of the East India Company 
in ~he interests of commerce, Ewing also kept in view, puhaps 
was chiefly influenced by, the prospect of a social and reli,.iou5 
reformation, to be aided by the closer connection that ~fluld be 
brought about by the increased trade. His efforts, joined with 
like effons made by the leading merchants of other towns, .ere 
successful, and his anticipations of the good to result therefrom 
have, in most respects, been fairly realised. 

In ovenhrowing another son of monopoly James Ewing also 
took the lead in this year, 1818. Deeming that all subjects of 

1 Gla.rguw Rem;";Ke'.UJ. p. 10. • J,f""kay. p. 35-
I GlfJJgMII Re1llliniJUIKIJ. p. II~ • 
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the British crown had a right to share alike in all muni<tipal and 
political privile,;t's, he strenOously advocated the repeal of the 
Test and Corporation Acts; and, that being the part of the 
:':"l1cral scheme of restriction which was most obnoJo.ious to the 
people of t;la,,;ow, he attackerl with special vigour the burgess 
oath appointed by law to the Scottish towns. By the civil 
authorities of Glasgow he was appointed chairman of a committee 
whose businc,s was to investigate the whole question, to corre· 
spond with all the other Scottish burghs, and to unite them in a 
determined opposition to the obnoxious oath. 'It is due to the 
ages that are gone,' said Ewing, in the report which he drew up 
on hchalf of this committee, 'neither to treat their institutions 
with irreverence nor to pass them over in neglect. But with 
eycry sense of the wisdom and zeal and prudence of our ancestors, . 
it is incumbent upon us to exercise our own judgment, as they 
would themselves have done had they lived in the same era, and 
been placed in the same circumstances. Statutes and customs 
vary their character and lose their utility with the changes of 
times and manners, and the period has surely arrived when we 
Illay apply the hand of reform withont the reproach of innovation.' 
The !land of refonn was applied, and, by the inhabitants of nearly 
every royal burgh in Scotland, Ewing was publicly thanked for 
his share in the removal of the oath. 1 

For his share in another kind of reform Ewing deserved yet 
heartier thanks. Between 1819 and 1821 he was chairman of a 
committee appointed to consider the state of prison mana~ement 
in Clasgow, and to secure its improvement. ' The present Bride· 
well,' he saill, in shaping this committee's first report, in Septem
ber 1819, 'has become altogether inadequate. It was erected 
in J 7')'), since which period the state of society has undergone a 
material alteration, as to the increase both of population and of 
crime. There are only a hundred and five cells for the reception 
of two hundred and ten prisoners. Solitary confinement has thus 
b~come impracticable, and the great object of a penitentiary-has 
been rendered abortive. It is impossible to prevent the association 
of carlY"\'ice with hardened depravity, and the institution, instead 
of being a school of reform, has thus been too often converted 
into a seminary of corruption. The wretches who enter its walls 
come out only to return to criminal habits, or to receive a final, 
awful, and ignominious doom. Therefore, a new Bridewell must 
be established, in which e\'ery chance of amendment will be 
afforded, and, by attention to industry; instruction, and morals, 
the \'ictims of error may be reclaimed from the p.lths of ruin. 

q ~[ackay. pp. 41-4-t; GI.u.,'Clw Reminisc{''lus, pp. 11·13. 
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On . the1e representations it was agreed that the aanction of 
Parliament should be wught for the buil<.ling of a new "rison at a 
cost of £30,000, two-thirds being furnished by the <:Qunty of 
Lanark, one-third by the city of Glasgow. The matter wa, undrr 
discussion for more than three years, and Ewing proceeded scn'ral 
times in the course of them to London, there not only to tnak,' 
interest with the Government and Parliament, but al~o to study 
the various systems of prison arrangement and decide upon the 
best. The result was the new County and City nri<.lewell, b .. !:"un in 
1822, and still considered the most perfect prison in the kingdum.' 

'The Howard of Glasgow,' as Ewing was called, was not 
satisfied with that. Anxious to have criminals treated in the 
wisest way, he was yet more careful of the honest poor. ' ~o 
subject,' as he said himself, 'is more delicate in its nature, or 
more difficult in its practice, than the best mode of pro\'i<.ling for 
the poor. That the miserable ought to be relieved and the 
destitute supported, that those who are debilitated by agl', di:.abled 
by disease, or reduced by misfortune, should be as.isted or sus
tained, is inculcated at once by religion, humanity, and expedience. 
But to aid indigence and suffering without encouraging indol..-nce 
and vice, to consult the. sentiment. of benevolence without 
encroaching on the dictates of policy, to maintain the un
employed population without interfering with indu~.try and con
ferring a bounty on redlU1dant increase, and, by t1iscriminating 
between the causes of poverty, to administer the remedy not only 
to the extent but to the sources of the disease, is the most per. 
plexing problem that can occur in civil or political institutions.' 
Ewing sought to solve the problem by close personal intercoune 
with the poor of Glasgow and bt careful consultation with the 
foremost philanthropists of the district. As chairman of a com
mittee of magistrates, he ""as especially concerned in the improve. 
ment of the town's Hospital,' and during many yean he wa! an 
energetic associate of Dr. Chalmers in all sorts of measun:~ 
for "improving the condition of the poor, and wisely directing the 
charities instit)lted on their behalf: 

Full of care for the living, be was mindful also of thCrespect 
due to the dead. At his instigation, and after deliberations in 
which he was from first to last the chief mover, the Merchants' 
House set apart an ancient property, known as the Fir Park, ,"ery 
near to the Cathedral, as a place of burial for the citizens 01 
Glasgow. 3 The little cemetery, now called the Glasgow Necro
polis, bas bardly an equal in Europe. 

I Glasgow Rmt;niu"u~J, pp. 19-21. , 

I Ibid., r. 22. floitl., ~" 27. 
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III its mo"t conspicuous part is a statue of John Knox., Ewing 
'~as one of the principal ~ulJsr.ribers to it, and at the laymg of its 
fou"!·tti,,n-stone, on the 2 2(1 uf September 1825, he made a 
speech marK"'.'. hy tl.,.1:. bood sense tha, "'as common to all his 
utterances, and that lost none of its goodness i.v'.,,:, the occasional 
grandilo(juence "ith which it was expressed. Thercm r.~ showed 
why, as a merchant, it behoved him to honour the memory t.' 
Knox and the other reformers. ' It was at the Reformation,' he 
said, 'that light dawned on the human intellect, and dispelled the 
shades of bigotry and superstition. It was the Reformation, 
a('cllmpanied by the discovery of printing and the revival of letters, 
which unlocked the boundless stores of science and philosophy. 
It is to the Reformation we are indebted for the right of private 
judgment, and that free and happy constitution which is the best 
birthright, the nublest inheritance of Britons. It is the Reforma
tilln we have to thank for the wealth of the nation, which had 
previllusly been drained by the rapacity of a foreign priesthood. 
I t is to the Reformation we must trace the sources of our com
mcrci~1 prosperity; for it 'Yas in Britain the arts found an asylum 
when expelled from other lands by the horrors of persecution. 
In place of convents we now behold manufactories. In place of 
dissolute and ignorant monks we behold a virtuous and enlight
ened dergy. In place of idle mendicants dependent on monasteries 
we behold industrious artizans who would scorn subsistence but 
from their own labour.' I 

James Ewing made another wise speech two years later, on 
the 18th of December 1827, in the presence of Henry Monteith, 
then lord provost of Glasgow, and a great crowd of merchant~ 
and citizens, when he laid the foundation-stone of the Ro)"d 
Ex.:hange. In its construction, as in everything else affecting 
the welf'1re of Glasgow, he was a zealous mover from first to last, 
and he was the largest subscriber to the sum of £60,000 expended 
in pmducing one of the stateliest buildings of the kind tn the 
l'nilt:d Kingdom, almost the chief ornament of Glasgow.2 , 

The Royal Exchange was opened in 1829. On the 3d, of 
Scptenlber 1833 another notable monument of modern Glasgow 
commerce, the Jamaica, or Broomielaw, or Glasgow Bridge, known 
by all three names, was inaugurated. Here, too, the man chosen 
to iay the foundation-stone was James Ewing.s 

At that time he was in the enjoyment of the two highest 
honours that could be conferred upon him by his fellow-citizens_ 
He had been proposed for election as lord provost of Glasgow 

I ~l.ll·kay. J1. 68. I G/""g<JW Rnnil,ise~nc~s. pp. 26. 27. 
" I Clol.r~VIJ." ['olst and Prtscnl, vol. i. p. 149. 
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in 1820t bllt ha<l declined the office. In 1832 he \'I;a~ electe<1 
again, a9d with such strong expre~sion of feding on th~ part ,.r 
those who chose him, that he cons~nted to occupy the po.!. In 
like manner, at the ele,..!;"n of memt>ela Jf I'Mli.lment, in 18.30, 
though at first ,J::fIOsed to become a candidlte for the Glasgow 
burghs. be 1<ad' at once withdrawn from the contest on finding 
!hat his friend Kirkman Finlay was willing to stand, and .ith 
more certainty of success than any other advocate of Lib~ral 
views. In 1832 there were no personal hindrances to his elec
tion, and, after a spirited contcst, in which six candidates WNe 
engaged, his name was at the hf>-<ld o( the poll, James Os..-alJ 
being his fellow-representative o( Glasgow, now (or the first lime 
an independent borough in the reformed.Parliam~nt.1 

He only held his seat, however, for two years. An honest 
Whig, he had advocated Parliamentary and municipal refurm, 
and was in favour o( abolition o( the Corn-Laws; bUI he was 
found to be not sufficiently a Radical (or the elector. of Gla~gow, 
and he was defeated at the election consequent on the dissolulion 
o( Parliament and Lord Melbourne's resignation in 1834.' 

He was then nearly sixty years old, and rich enough to relire 
from city life. Twelve years before that he had made a 5t("p in 
the way of retirement by fixing Ilis residence at Castle House, in 
Dunoon, on the Finh of Clyde.' In 18JS he purchased the 
estate of Levenside, hencefonh to be known as Stralhlev~n, in 
Dumbartonshire. There he spent most of his later years in 
company with the young wife whom he married in 1836, finding 
health and amusement in the management of his estate. • It .'as 
interesting,' says one of his friends, • to see the activity and zeal 
of the new proprietor in determining upon the alterations and 
improvements necessary to be made, and in carrying them 
forward. Had he been brought up from his youth to rural 
occupations and habits alone, he could not with more practical 
skill have instructed and conducted personally the (.hangel 
nereed, nor could they have been more speedilyeffected.'. He 
succeeded almost as well in farming as in the aVOCfltions of the 
merchant, and he was as generous and helpful to all WiIO were 
dependent upon him in his new position as he had been to his 
associates in the trade of Glasgow. Having in his busiest times 
sbown a taste for literary wark, he now amused himself Wilh 
antiquarian researches, and contributed two stout volumes, Tlte 
Clttlrlulary of 1M See of Glasgow, to the publications of the 
Maitland Club. In Glasgow and its affairs he took a li\e!y 

I GlasgufD Rmriniscmal. PI'- 16. 30. 31; Macka1. p. 80. _ 
, Gla.sg01i1 Reminisce1l«1. p. 32. • Mackay. P. 95. • 11UI •• p. 99. 
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mterest to the \a'>t, nften guin~ to the city to give counsel to his 
[fiend, in matters of commercial intricacy, or to joirr in the 
I'hit..nthropic muvelllents that were always dear to his heart. 
II i, philanthropy was, to a remarkable e~tent, free from religions 
bi;.;otry; but he was all throngh life a zealous member first of the 
)'resbyterian Church, and then of the Free Church that seceded 
from it, showing, in his old age, the same spirit that made him an 
eager leayer of family prayer in his boyhood. 

He died in Gla,gow, on the 29th of November 1853, seventy
eight years old, and was buried in his favourite Necropolis.l 
Nine years before that he had made his will, bequeathing to 
varions philanthropic and religious institutions a sum of £69,000, 
be-ides annuities of a yearly value of £1060. ~ 

A new generation of mcrchants had arisen in Glasgow before 
thc death of James Ewin~ of Strathleven; but few, if any, have 
acquired so large a fortune by exercise of their trade, and none 
ha\'e done so much either for thc general well-being or for the 
commercial advancement of the town. Ewing's name is foremost 
among the grcat merchants who have made Glasgow second only 
to Liverpool as a centre of cummerce with the East and the West 
Indies, America, and ,\ustralia, just as the earlier enterprise of 
men like David Dale and the Monteiths made it a formidable 
rival of Manchester in manufacturing energy. 

I Mackay, p. '3
" 



CHAPTER X.XI. 

JOHN GLADSTON E AND WILLIAM BROWN OF LIVERPOOL. 

[1764-186+J 

LIVERPOOL emerged from the obscurity in which it lay for 
centuries as a seaside village by help of the tobacco trade, with 
Sir Thomas Johnson, the Norrises, and the Clayton. for its [e.tders. 
A second period of development was coincident "'ith the African 
slave trade, in which the Cunliffes and the Heywoods, the older 
Blundells, and the older Earles, were conspicuous among a cm,.,d 
of famous merchants. Much larger has been the crowd and much 
greater the aggregate fame in the third period of. ad'llncement, 
during which the American cotton trade, leading to an opening 
up of traffic with India, and to all sorts of other commercial 
advantages, has made Liverpool not only the great channel 
through which Manchester and the Manchester districts recei,'e 
their. raw materials and send forth their manufactured goods to 
all parts of the world, but, after London, the greatest port in 
Europe. 

Cotton had been brought from the east, to be workea up in 
Manchester. and the adjoining towns, long before the western 
trade began, and it was imported from the West Indies some 
thirty years before there was any considerable shipmeht (rom the 
~rican continent. Dated the 3d of November 1758 is this 
advertisement in,a newspaper of the time: 'To be liQ[d by auction, 
at Forbes and Campbell's sale.room, near the Exchange, ,~s day, 
at one o'clock, twenty.five bags of Jamaica cotton, in ti,'e lots.' I 
From that year cotton was regularly brought from the We_t 
Indies. In 1770 the Liverpoo[ importations include 6030 bales 
of cotton from' the \Vest India Islands and foreib'l1 countri"s, 
with the addition of three bales from New York, three bags from 
Georgia, four from Virginia and Maryland, and three barrels from 

1 Transacl;'"" of llu La~ashire a"d C~J;';rt! HisWriu/ StJdel;!. mi. vi. 
p, us. 
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North Car"lina.' J It is said that as late as J 71)4, "hen eight 
uags ()f cotton were brought by an American vessel into Li, erpool, 
they were seiled by the custom-house officer as a contrauand 
commodity such as "as ne,'er I..nown to be grown in America; 
and when those eight baks were admitted into Li'(';vool, we are 
told, they caused such a glut in the market that William I<ath
bone, to whom they were consigned, found great difficulty in 
disposing of them. 2 Th~ report, however, is hardly credible, 
seein" that already Liverpool, thanks to the enterprise of young 
men like Rathuone, and old and influential mtrchants like the 
Earles, had already made a f"ir beginning of its cotton tracle. 
In 1791 68,404 bales were brought into the to\\n; ju;t half 
being consig-nments from Portugal, and 25,777 the produce of 
the British'Vest Indies, while 64 bales came from America. But 
by 17<;6 the American imports had risen to 4668 Lales, the 
We,t Indian supply beinlj 25,t 10 and the J'ortugue,,, beinlj 
reduced to 30,721 with a total frum all parts of 63,526 bales. 
From that time the cotton trade has grown with w"nderful' 
rapidity, nearly all the benetit of the growth heing contined to the 
new and almost boundless American market. 

Other commodities were then, however, and for somc J _.,TS to 
come, the staples of Liverpool commerce. The African trade 
fltluri,hed, and was a prindpal source of wealth, up \U the time 
of its suppression in 1807 after 1')lIg and eloquent oppasiti()n, 
be;,'un forty years before by Thomas Bentlcy, and sul,sequently 
carried on by other Unitarians, like Priestler, Yates, and Currie; 
by the Quakers, with \\"illiam Rathbonc at their head, and most 
eloquently of all by Rathbone's friend, William Roscoe, the 
Li,·erpnol attorney and the world-famous critic and historian. 
There were larger importations of sugar, rUIIl, and coffee than of 
cotton, moreuver, from the \Vest Indies and America, and greater 
still at that time was the trade in corn" hich Liverpool carried 
nn with Canada and other parts. \\'hen the Goree \\-arehouses, 
then considered the most wonderful piece of commercial arc,<itec
ture in England, were burnt down in J 802, the loss was reckoned 
at [, I~,OOO 'worth of grain, [,68.500 worth of sugar, and ['30,000 
worth of cotton, besides sundries valued at 1,60,000. These 
figures fairly illustrate the proportions of Li"erpool trade at the 
kg-inning of the nineteenth century. 

It was as a corn merchant that Sir John Gladstone began life 
in Liverpool. lie "as descended from the old Gladstanes of 
Lanarkshire, his grandfather being John Gladstones of Biggar, in 
that county. His father, Thomas Gladstones, who died in 1809, 

, Ln4dd, Hi,·i:,ry if Lin·rpv.>l. • Tr",cs",;ti.mJ, etc. "ot iv., p. 43. 
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was for j1lany years an influential corn and flour ,merchant and 
shipowner in Leith, with business very similar to that of the old 
Couttses of Edinburgh. At Leith John Glad~tone 1 was born nn 
the 11th of December 1764, and there he received aU his i('houl 
education, as well as 'his early commercial training, For a few 
years he took an' active share in the management of his father'a 
business. He went several times to' the Haltic in order to buy 
com, and a like business took liim once or twice to America, 
where he was the agent to Sir Claude Scott; 'and in tl&l'~e 
voyages,' it is said, 'he gave indications of that judicious manage
ment which was so amply exemplified in his future career,' t 

In 1787, almost as soon as he became of age, he settled in 
Liverpool, as partner in the house of Currie, t.:rad~haw, and 
Company, com merchants, using the training and the connec
tions that he had acquired under his father in the advancement 
of hi~ new business during sixteen years, In 180%, on the 
termination of his partnership, he established himself as a f:eneral 
merchant, then founding a commercial house which he himself 
was to manage with notable success during nearly thirty ),ears, 
and which was to be no less prosperous in the hands of his 
successorS,3 

He had to compete with and to surpass a Dumber of great 
merchants and promoters of Liverpool commerce. Of the,e, 
perhapg, the most conspicuous as merchant philanthropists ,.'ere 
J ames Cropper and William Rathbone. Rathbone died in 180<), 
leaving, as his friend Roscoe said, 'a name which will eH,r be 

-distinguished by independence, probity, and true benevolence, 
and will remain as an example to his descendants of genuine 
piety and patient resignation, and of all those, virtues which gi\'e 
energy to a community, adorn society, and are the delight of 
private life.' 4 Cropper lived till 1840. 'The great features of 
his c~aracter,' according to the judgment of hi, townsmen, 'were 
sound sense, perseyerance, and benevolence. By these qualities 
he rt:ised himself to wealth aDd influence in Liverpool, and entitled 
himself to the respect of all who knew him, and to the gratitude 
of thousand5 who never saw his face. The principal oLje~ with 
which his name was connected were the repeal of the Orders in 
Council, the opening of the trade to I ndia and China, and the 
abolition of negro slavery. He also took an active part, along 
with others, in introducing the railway system. He was (or many 

1 He Was John Gladstones tin the loth of February 1835 ... ben be dropped 
the final s by royal license. and became JohnoGladsIooe. 

• Liverpool Courier. 17th lJecember I8SI. • 
I Baines. Liverpool. p. 608. • 16U/ •• P 538. 
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year, at the head of the well-known firm of Cropper, Be'1son, and 
Company_ During the last years of his life he devoted himself 
almo_t entirely to works of benevolence, one of the most 
interesting of which was an orphan school at Fernhcad near 
Warrington, which he founded and superintended to the time of 
his death.' 1 

Yet greater as monied men were Thomas Leyland and William 
Ewart. Ewart, the son of a Dumfries minister, had been brought 
up in the e;,tablishment of Sir John Dunbar; and when his 
employer retired from business, he and one of his fellow-clerks 
succeeded - to it as heads of the house of Ewart and Rutson, for 
upwards of twenty years the richest and most influential of any 
that were eng-a~ed in American commerce. William Ewart died 
in October 1823, after many years' intimate friendship with 
Glatbtone-one result of which appears in the name of the most 
f;lmous of Gladstone's sons.2 Thomas Leyland was his most 
remarkable contemporary in commercial Liverpool. He, too, was 
alto,:cther a self-made man, working his way up, by persistent 
exercise of his talents, from a humble station to the possession 
and, in his own way, the enjoyment of immense wealth. For 
many years he was a thriving merchant, for many more a thri\-ing 
banker, William Roscoe being his partner in that capacity for a 
few years. In 1793 he was one of a committee appointed to 
consider the best means of restoring confidence in Liverpool after 
the French Revolution; and in 1798 he contributed £300 to the 
Tory fund towards the support of the government in prosecution of 
its war with France.3 He was bailitT of Liverpool in 1796; 
mayor in 1788, 1814. and 1820. At his death he left the chief 
part of his great fortune to his partner, Richard Bullin, who 
assumed his name and became in his day the richest man in 
Liverpool, and who, dying in his turn in 1844, handed to his brother 
Charles, on the day previous to his death, a cheque for £1,000,000, 
thus cleverly mulcting the Exchequer of the legacy duty to which 
it would have been entitled had the money been-left by will.~ 

John Gladstone took no active part in the municipal atTairs of 
Liver~ol, but he was a zealou~ politician, and his name appears 
in connection with nearly every commercial and philanthropic 
movement in the town for about the first forty years of the 
nineteenth century. He was one of the proprietors-Thomas 

1 Baines. Lit',rp."I. p_ 658. 
• SllIithers, History if Li,'(rp."I, p . .t37 ; Li"trp.," a F<w y,,,,.s Si,u(. by 

"n Oid Slager [the Rev, },unt'S Aspin:ll~ pp. 47. 49. 
• Il~incs. pp. 49-l. 503-
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Leyland being a trustee and William E.,.'art a director-4Jf the 
Saint G~orge's Fire Office, which was started in June 1802, "ith 
a capital of £300,000, and nearly ruined by the burning', thrc(' 
months later, of the Goree Warehouses, ,which had been insured 
in it for £323,000.1 But Gladstone was rich enough to bear his 
part of the burden. Having entered upon his new business in 
that year, he embarked at once in very extensive traffic in corn, 
cotton, and nearly every other commodity obtained from America 

, and the West Indies. He does not appear to have had any share 
in the slave trade, but in' 1808, shortly after its abolition, he 
became a West Indian proprietor, having, especially, lar~e estates 
in Jamaica, and drawing from them a good part (if the sugar and 
rum which he sold to his customers at home. He ha4 .";0 milch 
property in Demerara, near the district which, in 18z4, becamc 

, conspicuous as the scene of the insurrection in which the missionary 
Smith was implicated; and thereby he suffered very serious lo,s.~ 

From first to last he was a zealous Tory: but in 1808 he, with 
others of his party, joined 1he Liberals in opposition to the Orders 
in Council, which, after grievously affecting the trade of En~land 
with America, led to the second American war. 00 the 2(,th of 
February, in consequence of a requisition sigl)ed by Gladstone, 
Ewart, and others, a meeting was held in which all parties, without 
regard to political bias, were associated in resistance to the 
Government policy. Their protest, like all the others that came 
from various parts of the kingdom, was io vain, and the people 
were thrown into serious and needless misery. In 1809 the 
prices of food were so high, being twice as heavy as they had 
been a few years before, that other meetings were held to prevcnt 
the use of grain in distilling operations. In wme of them Glad
stone took a leading part. He also had a conspicuous share 
in the measures adopted to protect the interests of the merchants 
and lessen the disasters incident to the whole community through 
the commercial failures that were being cauied by the American 
complications. Temporary relief was given to Liverpool commerce 
in 1809 by the opening of trade with Spain and Portugal, and 
their colonies in America. Goods of all sorts were §flipped 
thither, especially to the South American provinces, in vast 
quantities. But in that ""ay the price of commodities at home was 
further increased, and yett greater trouble ensued when the 
speCUlating merchants found that nothing came of their adventures. 
The year 1810 closed amid general panic, and the early months of 

I Baines. Po 510. 
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181 I were marked by terrible ~uffcring's among all but the richest 
and most prudent inhabitanfs. Gladstone did what he could to 
le'~en it, and it wa, mainly through the agitation in which he 
shared that part of a loan v"ted in Parliament for the relief uf 
trade was assigned to Liv1,rpool, and -a much more helpful 
nw.lsure-that in 1812 the ruinous Orders in Council were 
slhpcnded.! This ';llspension was a few weeks too late to prevent 
war wilh AmeriLa; but actual war proved bettcr for trade than 
(lcrsistent war policy without fighting, and after a few yezu's the 

.trade of Liverpool and of all England was in a more prosperous 
state than it had ever been bcfure. 

John Gladstone's share in that good ending of the troubles 
must not be forgotten. Throughout the times of panic and distress 
he had never lost confidence in the stability of Liverpool commerce. 
On the 4th of Au~ust 1808 the Corn Exchange in BrunswiLk 
Street, which he had been influenti;,l in procuring, was opened, 
and in 1809 tile West India Association was organised, both with 
him for chairn,an. Through 1808 and 1809 he was zealou. in 
his advocacy of further dock extension and custom·house accommo
dation, the result being an Act of Parliament obtained in 181 I 
for building the Brtlnswick Dock, for converting the Dry Dock 
into a \Vet Dock, for constructing the Queen's Half·Tide Dock, 
and fdr filling up the Old Dock, built in the time of Sir Thomas 
Johnson, to make room for the New Custom House. 2 

But by far the most important measure in which at this period 
he took part was the agit,\tion for removal of the East India 
Company's monopoly. In 1794, in spite. of the opposition raised 
by Burke and others, the Comp~:'t's charter had been renewed 
lor twenty years. In 181~, when that term had nearly expired, 
the question was revh·ed. Gladstone took the lead in Liverpo(.I, 
others working in conjunction with him in other towns, and the 
result was the passing of an Act in 1813, throwing open 'to the 
general public all the Company's monopoly, except trade with 
China, and trade in tea with aU places betwflen the Cape of I#ood 
Hope and the Straits of :\lagcllan. Liverpool at once took 
ad \,an:-tge of this change, and on the 2 zd of !\lay 1814 Gladstone's 
ship, the K",..:smill, was despatched to the East Indies. It 
returned laden with cottori, sugar, indigo, choice woods, and 
spices in September 1815.3 That was the beginning of Liver
pool's participation in the East India trade, second only, as a 
s{)urce of profit, to its commerce with America. 

There was another monopoly, nearer home, which Gladstone 

I Raines. pp. 5.8'532. 5-H. 5-16. 5-18. • IhJ .. pp. 53i. 539. 54' . 
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joined a,few years. afterwards in overthrowing. The East India 
Company ha1 been an institution altogether helpful to En.:li.h 
commerce during the early stages of its history. So the Brid;:e
water Canal, constrw:ted by Brindley in 1773, had be~n of 
incalculable benefit to Liverpool, Manchester, and the other towns, 
with which it had been connected. But it too, growing rkb 
through the commercial energy that it encouraged, became in a 
way obstructive. Having fomled an alliance with the proprietors 
of the Leeds and Liverpool Canal, its managers desired to continue 
in exclusive possession of the traffic between Lh'erpool and 
Manchester, notwithstanding tts inability to do all the work 
entrusted to it. The result was, as Huskisson complained in the 
House of Commons, that 'cotton was sometimes detained a 
fortnight in Liverpool, while the Manchester manufacturers were 
obliged to suspend thei. labours j and goods manufactured at 
Manchester for foreign markets could not be transmitted in time in 
consequence of the tardy conveyance.' That 1I'as a grievance fclt 
by all the merchants of both towns except those who, as canal 
proprietors, received ample recompense for their personal losses 
in the large profits derived. from the carrying business. At 1;15t, 
in 1820, a Mr. Sanders, an enterprising merchant of Liverpool, 
resolved to see whether a tram-road could not be laid down. 
Having started the idea, others joined with him in its prosecution. 
The result was the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, begun in 
June 1826 after tedious battling with prejudices alld rival interests 
both in Parliament and in the districts specially affected, and 
opened on the 15th of September 1830.1 

Preparatory to the obtaining of an Act of Parliament sanction
ing the enterprise, two Liverpool merchants were examined by a 
Committee of the House of Commons on the 21St of March 
1825. One of them was John Gladstone. He had been a 
merchant of Liverpool for eight-and-thirty yean, he said in his 
evidence, and a shipowner during the greater part of that time. 
Forouixteen years he had been almost exclusively engaged in the 
com trade j after that he had applied himself to various b.ranche. 
of commerce connected with the West Indies and the llr06i15, the 
East Indies and other parts of the world. The ordinary modes 
of conveyance, he declared, were quite inadequate to the require.. 
ments of the times, and were growing more so every day. \\nen 
he settled in Liverpool in 1787 the dock dues were £9200; 
in 1824 they were more than fifteen times as great. In 1788 

1 Baines, pp. 599-612. Very full histories of the enterprise appear In Mr. 
Smiles's Lives of llu Engin«rl. Mr. ]eaII'reson·. Lif~ <f Nokrl SI,PIIc""",. and 
elsewhere. 
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there belon~ed to Liverpool 431 vessels, carryirrg 71,,}53 tons; 
in 1824 the number of vessels was 1115, their burthell 176, IS' 
tons. In 1788 3677 ve~scls of all nations had entere<J the purt ; 
in 1824 there were upwards of 10,000, with cargoes weighing in 
aU ',180,914 tons. The warehousing system, he said, had bet:n 
introduced ino Liverpool in 1805. In 1806 the number of 
warehouses o(:cupied by bonded goods was 85; in 1824 it had 
risen to 204. That wonderful growth of tr"de made absolutely 
necessary Some improvements in the mode of conveyance, and 
therefore, Gladstone added, he earnestly hoped that the proposed 
railway might be permitted. 

Th!! other Liverpool merchant who gave evideme in support 
of the movement was 'Villiam Brown. He was in the habit, he 
said, of shipping large quantities of goods, especially the manu
factures of Manchester and its neighbourhood, to the United 
States. Other goods were imported by him for transmission to 
~Ianchester; and the entire value of the goods which he received 
and shipped sometimes amounted to £ 1,000,000 a year. There 
was, he continued, a regular and ample means of communication 
between Liverpool and America. Four lines of ships, sixteen in 
all, traded with New York; two, comprisi,ng eight ships, went to 
I'hilallclphia, and one of these vessels visited Baltimore, each 
vcsscl carrying, on an average, about £50,000 worth of goods, 
though sometimes the value was thrice as great, These vessels 
started punctually, refusing to take in goods after the day fixed a5 
the limit, and it frequently happened that great loss was experienced 
through the tardiness of the canal agents in transmitting the 
commodities which were ordered and ready for shipment. He 
too, like Gladstone, and all the other leadin~ men of Liverpool, 
urged the absolute necessity of some s\vifter and surer mode of 
communication between the great seat of cotton manufacture and 
the great cotton trading port of England. 

This \Villiam. Brown, though twenty years younger than 
Gladstone, was, in 1825, second only to him as a Live 'pool 
merchant, and second to none in the Liverpool cotton trade. 
He \\;".5 an Irishman, brought up in America. His father, 
Alexander Brown, had been for some time, in a small way, a 
respectable merchant chiefly concerned with the linen trade, at 
Ballymena in the county of Antrim, and there William Brown 
was born in 1i84. He was educated at a school kept by the 
Rev. ~lr. Bradley, at Cathrich, near Richmon!!, in Yorkshire; 
but his schooling was over before he was sixteen years old. In 
1800 his father emigrated with his family to Baltimore, in the 
united .• States, and there established his old business on a wider 
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basis. William Brown was his quick-witted and \'ery helpful 
clerk for 'a few years, and then. his partncr_ It was throu;~h his 
energy, to a great extent, that the house of Alexander Bonw nand 
Sons, rlax and linen merchants, soon became farnou;. Its shn'wd 
founders made full use of the advantages offered by a (iuid.ly 
growing population in a richly producti"e country. Send in:,: th .. ir 
flax across the water, they procured return carg<>t:5 of En;.:lish 
commodities, and when they saw that cotton was even more 
marketable than flax, they lost no time in. including it in their 
shipments. In a few years they found it desirable to e~tabli,h a 
branch business at Philadelphia, and another in New \'ork_ 
These were directed by James and John, Alexander Drown's two 
youngest sons, while George, the eldest, Itayed to help manage 
the business in Baltimore. William, the c1evercst of the family, 
proceeded to England in December J 80S, and in J 81 0 opened 
another branch of the business in LiverpooL I 

He came at a time of dismal suffcring and failure among the 
speculative traders of Liverpool and their dependent.; but the 
young merchant, taking prudent advantage of the con,equent 
fluctuations of credit, reaped from them only profit. He ~"on 
became a great man on 'Change. Admiring friend, and jealous 
rivals followed his lead in their transactions, and found that they 
might implicitly rely both on the wisdom that guided his dealings 
and on the honesty that made his word as good a' a bank note. 
A flax and cotton importer in especial, he extended his business 
to all sorts of merchandise. All the articles of American growth 
were either bought by him, or more frequently sent to him for 
sale on commission; and in return he despatched, eithcr in I,is 
own name or in that of one or other of his many correspondents, 
immense cargoes of iron, earthenware, and the thousand and (me 
other commodities grown, made, or bartered in England, to be 
sold in all parts of America. Through his foreign tonnections he 
was also able to carry on a great and most profitable India and 
Chi fin trade, long before the withdrawal of the East India Com
pany's monopoly. While that monopoly lasted no ~i\'erpo,,1 
merchant might trade direct with the East Indies; but "', lel,.js
lation could prevent the Browns of Baltimore or New York from 
buving for American use any quantity of tea, coffee, silk, or 
opium, and then, as soon as the cargoes had arrived, fmm re
shipping them to the Brown of Liverpool. 

In these ways Brown very soon became a . leader of Liverpool 

1 Lhoerpovl ,\lereM"Y. 13th October 1860; which contains a tt>Jerably full 
memoir of Sir William Brown, written, I beli.:"e. by Mr. W. Storr, and 
revised by Sir William himself. 
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""11Illl'rce. He did nut, hOlVever, take much part in the general 
aff"i" of Liverpool till after Gl .. dstonc's retirt:llIent. 

Cladstone had married a dau;:;htt·r of Juseph Hall, of Liverpool, 
in 17')~, who died without issue in 1798. In 1800 he t<,ok for a 
second wifc the dau>:hter of Andrew !{obt>,'tSon, of Dingwall, in 
R .. ,s.shire, who bore him several children, Of these, two, as 
they grew up, loecame chief managers of the commercial house, 
anll left 'their father free to apply himself to other occupations. 

Juhl) Cladstone wa, alwa}'s a zealous politician. He was vcry 
ill tivc in procuring Canning's election as member of Parliament 
fur Li\'t:rpool in I Ii I~. 'So ;;reat was his coniidcnce in the 
abilitil's and principles of that distinguished statesman,' we are 
told, 'that-a difficulty having been started, in the preliminary 
Slate A the proceedings, as tn the raising of funds to defray the 
c.\penses of the election-he oITered to become personally respon. 
sible for the amount, whatever it might be, thus inspiring a feeling, 
and ":ttink an example, which had the effect of speedily bringing 
fonl.ud other spirited and patriotic individuals to contribute 
liberally for the purpose.' 1 The result was the election of Can. 
ning and his associate Gascoyne, and the rejection of Drougham 
and Creevey, after seven days' polling, unparalleled in Liverpool 
histury.2 Canning was re·elected in 1816, 1818, and 1810, and 
on his rt?tirement in IS 2 3 Gladstone procured the election of his 
friend Huskisson, who represented Liverpool in Parliament up to 
the time of his death on the opening of the Liverpool and Man. 
che,tcr Railway in 1830. 

GI.llhtonc himself went into Parliament, as member for Lan. 
caster, in 18 I 8, the Tories of Livcrpllol subscribing £.jooo towards 
the expenses of his electiLln. In I 8~0 he was chosen to represent 
the borough of \\'uodsto.;k; and in 1826 he was returned for 
Berwick, to be unseated on petition in the following year. In 
1837, when he was seventy.three years old, he ,howed his per. 
sistent devotion to Tory principles by contesting-' not without 
some personal dan;::er,' it was said-the Radical boroub~ of 
Dundee.s During the many years that he was in the House of 
COl\1m~s he held a respectable thoubh not a brilliant position. 
lie was no great speaker, but an honest voter; much employed 
in committee work and otlice business. He was a hearty 
supporter of Lord Liverpool's and Canning's ministries, and their 
frequcnt adviser on questions of commerce and finance. Once, 
we rcad, • a sugar question was under discussion, and, as Goul· 
bum was hammering ·and stanlmering through a string of figures 

1 Lh'rrJl.vl C.'uri,·r, 17th December 1851. • Baine'S, PI'- 550-554. 
I Li:¥r/h1ttJ/ CI.1unff, 17th J)ec~rulwr 1851. 

2 ." 
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and details, Huskisson f~iled, as he quietly obsen'ed, I COlllhum 
has gotl his·£.cts and t;gures and statistics from Glad~tnlle, and 
they are all as correct and right as possible; but he does not 
understand them, and will make a regular ha.h of iL' I llu~I..is
son did understand Gladstone's facts, figures, and statistics, and 
often made valualole use of them, both in his Parliamentary 
speeches and in his government projects. So it was especially 
in matters relating to the 'Vest Indies. Doth HuskissIln and 
Canning turned to Gladstone for advice on th(' vexed qUf!stion 
of the abolition of slavery. GlAdstone also, at a later day, 
was especially influential in adjusting with Lord Stanley, then 
Secretary for the Colonieli, the terms of negro emancipatiun in 
1834, and in procuring for the West Indian planter. it g!"ant of 
L20,OOO,ooo by way of compensation.S 

Gladstone was a rich man from the beginning of the century; 
and he made food use of his wealth." AU the charities of 
Liverpool, and not they alone, received from him liberal 
support. In 181 S he built, at a cost of /'14,000, the large and 
handsome church of Saint Andrew, in Renshaw Street; and in 
1817 he enc!owed another church, that of Saint Thomas, Sea
forth, with schools adjoining it.- In 1816 he was elected 
governor and trustee of the old Blue Coat Jlospital, to which he 
always proved a good friend.t In all other .sorts of bene"olent 
undertakings he freely took part, one of the most notable being 
the commodious building, now the home of the nihle Society, the 
Charitable Society, and other bodies, in Slater Street, which he 
set up in conjunction with James Cropper and Samuel Hopc.~ 
In 1841 he built and endowed the church of Saint Thomas in the 
Fields, Toxteth Park.6 He also gave /.1000 to the excellent 
Collegiate Institution in Shaw Street, ",hose foundation·stone was 
laid by Lord Stanley, in October 1840, and ,,·hich was opened in 
January 1843, the inaugural address being delivered by Mr. W. 
E. Gladstone. 7 

l..ang before that Gladstone had ceased to make Uverpool his 
home, or to have much personal connection with Li"erpool 
commerce. In February 1824 his brother.merchants ~"!sented 
him with a splendid dinner.service, 'to mark their high sense of 
his .successful exertions for tbe promotion of trade and commerce, 

1 /.it·.rfJool a Fn» Yean siue. p. 88. 
• Li, "1<'01 C""ri£r. l7tb l>ttember 1851. 
• Pidori.zl Li,,",,,,,,i. pp. 91, 96, 262. 
• R,J>ori Of 1M LiverJ>oollflw Coal HOJpilal. for 1846-
• PulurtJ"w Hand/oooj of LIr.'n'jooI. P. 8a. 
• L;,oerprol C_rnr, l7tb Da:en,ber ISS •. 
f Pictlltial uverjcJol, p. 195; &iDes. p. 658. 
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alld in acknowledgment of the important services he lIad rendered 
to the town of Liverpool.' I 

The services continued to be rendered for more than no quarter 
of a century after that, but they generall~ came from a distance. 
In J 8 29 Glad~tone bought the estate of Fasque and Balfour, in 
Kincardineshire. There he passed most of the last two-and
t wcnty years of his life, going often to London, and oftener to 
Liverpool, and spending several winters in Edinburgh and his 
native town of L<;ith. He was one of the directors of the Royal 
Bank of Edinburgh, and during some time subsequent to 1833 
he tllok an active part in its management. In 1839' he projected 
the steam ferry and breakwater pier across the Firth of Forth, 
from Leith to Ilurntisland, which had long been urgently required. 
His tirst endeavour was to induce the inhabitants of Fife to under
take this work; but they were not prepared for the exertion, upon 
which, in conjunction with the Duke of Iluccleuch, he obtained 
an Act of Parliament, and the work was executed on their joint 
account. The ferry was afterwards sold to the Edinburgh, l'erth, 
and Dundee Railway Company, of which undertaking he was also 
the originator.' Here too he carried on his benefactions. In 
1840 he built in Leith an asylum for women afflicted with 
incurable dbeases, which, to the time of his death, he supported 
at an annual cost of about £300. In Leith, moreover, he 
built and endowed a church, with manse and schools attached 
to it.2 

Even at Fasque his life was a busy one. His interest in 
political and social affairs continued to the last, and he found a 
new subject of interest in the management of his estate. ' He 
went a comparative stranger to that part of the country,' it is said, 
• but his public utility and kindly disposition, and the friendly aid 
which he was ever ready to extend to all who required it, were 
not long- in rendering him a great favourite. In business matters, 
and particularly in the reconcilement of business differences, he 
was ever ready to give the advantage of his clear and judioous 
opinion, which rarely failed in affording full satisfaction. He was 
a goo~and -liberal landlord, who delighted to see his tenants 
th.·iving, and was by them deeply respected for the fair and 
generous manner in which he treated them. In priyate life he 
manifested the same order and regularity, the same energy of 
purpose and dig-nity of mind, which marked all his public con
duct, and which, being blenaed in familiar intercourse with a 

I Lit',rP."'/ A'"Cllry, 2<ld October IS24. 
• Lit,"/<.,/ CvllntY', 17th December ISSI. 
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wann disposition, rendered him a sure and steadfallt (riend, 35 

well as l,ttind and affectionate parent.' 1 

In June 1846, shortly before Sir Robert Peel's retirement from 
office, John Gladstone ""as offered a baronetcy. He accepted it, 
I s('lely on condition that, in doing 50, he shoulJ not be con,idered 
to recognise the propriety of Sir Robert Peel', Cree-trade policy,' • 
so staunch a Tory was he to the IasL He died at Fasque, ei!;hty
seven years old, on the 7th of December 18 S I ; a almost forgotten 
in Liverpool, where he had lived (or more than forty years, but 
recognised by all who did remember him as, for Liverpool, • the 
master-spirit of the age'in which he livl!'d; every inch a merchant 
prince; keen, energetic, industrious and peBevering; Glutiou'i 
and prudent, )-et withal liberal and generous, without being 
lavish or needlessly profuse." • We never remember,' said one 

. who knew him, • to have met with a man who posses.ed 50 

inexhaustible a fund of common sense. He was never at fault, 
never baffled. His shrewdness a! a man of business was pro
verbial. His sagacity in all matters connected with commerce 
was only not prophetic. He seemed to take the _'hole map of 
the world into his mind at one glance, and almost by intuition to 
discover, not only which were the best markets for t<Hiay, but 
where would be the best opening to-morrow.' ~ 

Those remarks were as applicable to Sir \\'illiam Drown as to 
Sir John Gladstone. Brown was an influential merchant in 
Liverpool, as we have seen, some fifteen years before Gladstone's 
retirement from the active pursuit of commerce. In public life, 
however, he only began to be prominent about the time of 
Gladstone's removal Crom Liverpool to Fasque. 

Having left Baltimore near the end of 1808, and being very 
nearly captured, while on the passage to England, by a }'rench 
privateer, which chased the vessel he W'as in to the mouth of 
Falmouth Harbour, he went first to hili old home in Ballyrnena, 
and married a daughter of Mr. Andrew Gihon of that town. In 
18 to, at the age of six-and-twenty, he .·as established in Liverpool 
as agent of the American house of Alexander Drown and Sons, 
and also as a merc.hant on his own accounLo }'or some.,oears he 
devoted himself almost exclusively to commerce, doing his utmost 

1 Lit.,rpooI C""rid, 17th December 1851. 
• lIfarninr Post, 12th D«ember 11151. 
a Liv",Jooi Jlfenury, 9th December 1851 • 

. • Liverpool Courier, 17th December 1851. 
o Li.'£rpool,. Fno y,,.rs Sin&e, p. 88. 
• LiverjoCJl Mm:ury, 13th ~ 1860. Moot oIlhe information Civen in 

ensuing pages, and Dot otherwise youch£d (ot, is dra .. D from the memoir there 
~b~h~ . 
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to attain a place of eminence among the eminent merC'hants of 
Liverpool. Therein he succeeded wonuerfully, and' as his 
bllsines~ prospered he began to take an influential position in the 
general affairs of the town. The honorary freedom of the borough 
was conferred upon him in 1818. In August 1828 he was 
elected a member of the Dock Committee. Four years later he 
became conspicuous as leauer of a project for reformation of the 

• ol~ modes of dock government, which being in the hands of a 
committee composed of thirteen delegates from the council, and 
only eight from the body of dock ratepayers, was condllctl'd much 
more to the advantage of the proprietors than to the convenience 
of the public. The appointment of a liery young man as solicitor 
to the committee ga\'e Brown and those who worked with him an 
opportunity for complaining that the whole business was being mis
managed. Public meetings were held and a fierce opposition was 
begun. to be carried on zealously for a year or two and then to 
languish until 1832, when the desired refonns were effected with 
the sanction of Parliament. In 1833 Brown was publicly tllankcd 
by his fellow ratepayers for his share in the work; but in 1834 
the Conservati-·c influence brought against him was so strong that 
he lost his place on the Dock Committee. 

Other offices were conferred upon him in abundance. In 
MMch 1831 the Bank of Liverpool was established, and William 
Drown, who had a large stake in it, was made chairman of its 
hoard of directors. So successful was the undertaking that in the 
autllinn of 1832 each member of the board received from the 
shareholders a present of £ 50 wJ)rth of plate. And Brown's 
prosperous banking was not limited to superintendence of the -
llank of Li\'erpool. The extent of hi5 business, and the upright
ness with which he conducted it, made him to all practical 
purposes a banker and money-lender. The ttaders on both siJes 
of the Atlantic, who transmitted their goods through him, 
sometimes procured from him advances on account of the goods 
in his possession long before they were sold; at other times 'they 
found it convenient to leave large sums in his hands long after the 
r;oods "·'ere disposed of, knowing that they could draw whenever 
they needed, and that in the meanwhile their money was being so 
profitably invested that they were certain of a proper interest for 
their loans. 

Working in these ways, first as representative in Liverpool of 
the American house of Alexander Brown and Sons, then as 
member of the film of William Brown and Brothers, and finally 
as head and soul of the establishment of Brown, Shipley, and 
Compal1', William nrown throve amazingly. He became more 
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thoroughly a Liverpool merchant than he had bttn bfo(ore d(ler 
. the death of his father at Baltimore, on the 30th of April 18304.1 
In 183S he ~as made an alderman, and took a prominent pan 
in the movement which led to the remo\"al of some 0i'pre~,i\"e 
clauses in the Municipal Reform Bill of that )·car. In 18]'; he 
bought the Brandon estate, near Coventry, from the ~!arqtJis of 
Hastings for £80,000. In that year, it "'"35 reported, bu~iness to 
the amount of £10,000,000 passed through his hands. 

It was a year, however, of excessh'e trading both in England 
and in America, and especially in the deal in);. of the two countries 
with one another. 'American commerce \\"3S at that time a 
towering pile in course of' erection; bank credit ""as the scaff"ld
ing. ID 1837 the American banks, all o\'er the VDion, ",cnt 
down one after another, and many to~~ther, .ith an alm",t 
uDiversal crash.' Several Eng-lish baDks, and a yet gre'lter 
number of English merchants, also stopped payment; and 1~1)le 
had good reasoD for feariDg the ruiD of the Browns, ",'heD it .'as 
'known that, at one time, they had £750,000 wonh of protested 
bills on their hands. 'Had they possessed less than the 5trenl:th 
of giants,' said one, writing a few years after the time, 'they could 
not have extricated themseh'es. The British GO\'emment saw, 
and looked with appreheDsion as it saw, the struggle of this 
gigantic establishment. From In\'emess to Penz:lDce there .-as 
not a single town but would have felt its fall. In Sheffield and 
Birmingham, and the towns surrounding them; in Manchester, 
Leeds, and all the great factory communitiC5, a large number of 
merchants and employers, and, as a matter of course, every man 
and womaD employed, were more or less involved in the fate of 
this establishment.'! It was Dot oDly, therefore, OD his own 
account that \Villiam Brown, even more alarmed at his position 
than the public could be, resolved upon a bold course of action, and 
worked it through with notable success, setting an example that 
has often since been followed in time!J of commercial panic. As 
5008 as he was convinced that something must be done or that 
he would fail, he hurried up to London, sought an inten'iew .ith 
Mr. Curtis, then Chairman of the Bank of England, 'and on 
assuring him that thus, and thus only, could his credit be saved. 
obtained from him the promise of a loan larger than had e\'er yet 
been made to any private indi\idual in the world-a loan of no· 

1 The Li,,",,,,,, Aln'Olry. in shtching bis career. app~ him ~po-ciaJly 
for his share in establishing' ORe of those spWnd.d tilte5 of pacUts ,,'hlCh have 
rendered the men:anlile transactions betWttD Liverpool _00 the L'nil'" N.,!'" 
superior to those or any other part d the world for punctuali!y ..... !dy. and 
expedition. • • ."."."i"l Cj,...icll. fa«-
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k.s tllan £2,000,000. Taking his protested bills an,d other 
vou< hers for substantial, though just then lIselc'is ",{-alth, as 
,ecurity, the Hank authorities empowered him to draw upon then, 
t" that amount. lIe found it necessary to make application for 
hardly half as much; and that, with interest, was all repaid 
'.', ithin six months, \Villiam Brown receiving- a letter from the 
I 'irectors to the effect that they had never hacl a more satisfactory 
tran,action with any other house.! Thus bravely helped through 
a trouble that was not of his causing, \\-illiam Brown worked 
harder than ever, not lessening his strictly commercial dealings, 
but subordiftating them to an ever-growing banking connection, 
f"rced upon him by his customers, and willingly accepted, as an 
casy and safe way of making money. 

His growing importance in the town appears from the frequent 
T(·cords of his co-operation in local, and municipal affairs, As an 
alderman he took an active part in the business of the Town 
Council, until his retirement in October 1838, In September 
1837 he sought to increase the public contributions to local 
charities, and in October he brought some abuse nn himself by 
hi, ad,'oeaey of religious freedom in schools. In February 1838 
he c.llled the Council's attention to a pamphlet lately issued by 
Mr. Rowland Hill on Post Office Reform, and pointing out the 
value of this agency in extending commerce, improving education, 
and strengthening friendship, urged its ener;-:ctic action in- the 
matter; and in July 1839 he took the lead at a public meeting 
for petitionin~ Parliament in favour of a penny post:l~e_ In April 
1841 he shared in a movement in faVOllr of the e:lrly dosing of 
shops. In November 18H he joined with ~Ir. \\,illiam Rathbone 
in heading a subscription on behalf of Father ~Iatthew, whose 
devotion to teetotalism had broll~ht him into pecllniary difficulties. 
In 1845 he was patron of a series of ch~ap Saturday evening 
concerts, designed for the healthful entertainment of the working 
classes. 

Of that sort were the lesser effims in which he was en~ged 
for the advancement of education :lnd the improvement of the 
peoplc!.- A much more famous enterprise of which he was from 
first to last a hearty supporter was the Anti-Com-Law League. 

To the cause of free trade he had been a good friend long 
before the League was organised. 'Mr. Drown is not an anti
monopolist of yesterday,' said Richard Cobden in 1844. 'There 
is a fact singularly to the honour of Mr. Brown, and which 
striking-Iy proves the disinterestedness with which he is willing to 
a>saii monopolies, even when he himself may be supposed to be 

1 ,"{;.Jrning C/uvllid,', 1844; l~i':,'c:rpvul Jlr-r.-UI)', 13th OClolK'r 1860. 
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them, it is no ,.-ondeT tkat a t;cntleman, said to be ("NlneCN .. ith 
the '.Iin!: .. ho had bet"n fanlU~ ,.·jlll a seat unl~ .. r the pU"r)-, 
was still less fvrtunate. ~ot a sylbble could he hur, ,. ho hAd 
come rrt'p.ued to enjoy a !:Teat intellectu.al and ari!hmc;iLl.l tn.ll. 
He c·)!1\erted his hand into an ear·trumpet. but in ,-ain; and 1m 
desp.1ir g-rew tra,;ic. At len;;th, as the sound .. -o~ld nn! «.me h) 

Gamaliel Gamaliel detennine..l to:;o to tbe sounJ. ",cc.'rel,,;:)" 
he left hIS seat, and entering the s:lcJ'o:d precincts of the lIou-e, 
he s.auntereJ along the OnlOsition benches, nor stopped until he 
had g-ained the bench immediately behind Mr. Ero"",, ,.here he 
composed himself to the enjo"nent of the honourable ml"mher's 
remalks. After a few minutes, ~r the s~h ,..as a l(lng one. an 
usher was struck by a face not familiar to him, and he a,ked a 
brother usher" .. -ho th.'u new member .. -as?" ~ "body kn<" hi",. 
The clerks at the table .. -ere appealed to, but they could n,'t r~ 
member hal-in;; administered the oaths to the stran~e '-l~itor, The 
SCT;e:l.nt..at-Anns was now apprised that there ... lS a itr.ln~r. or 
.. -bat seemed such, in tbe b..-.dy of the House. The m.~tter bec;lme 
serious. It is a high bre.'\cb of privilege (or any person not a 
member to enter the House itself (b)' .. -hiLb is not ml"ant the part 
a!lutted to strangers), the renalty being commitn~nt to cu;.:odr, 
if not TemO\-:U to ~e"1. ... te or the To .. -er, and the ~rment of a 
Kl;OO n:ound sum in the shape of fees. The ~puty-~r_::(',lnt .1t· 
Amls made his .'!l.y to the stranger, asl..ed him to fullow him, .nd 
led bim from the body of the bouse. \\'e all exfl«ted a .. s,ene,· 
aa appearance at the bar, a bumble apol~, a reb~le frum the 
::;peaker. or perhaps a remand anJ a se;u-ch fur precedents. i'lr, 
Shaw Lefevre (now '-iscount E\'USley), ho .. ~-er, took a more 
lenient and sensible ,;ew of the matter, and strained the practi( e 
of the House in the ,-lsi tor's' filWMlT. HIS {lnence "-as so mani
festly iD\ulllntary, and Mr. uro'il'l\ tras so pl'O\ukingly inlludlble., 
tbat the S~er ad,;sed that no public notice of the matter should 
be taken by the SeTgUnt-at-Anns. The offender r.u therefore 
dismtssed, anJ the matter ,..s ne\'er brou;ht before the Hou<e at 
all :orr. Brow", all this time, tmconscious of the OCCUrTenc-t'., .. -as 
quoting his statistics, reading his documents, and endea\-ott.1ng in 
run to make himself heard.' 1 

He did make himself h~ard. l1o_r. in indirect ways, both 
in and out of Parliament. • The greatest public service rendered 
by :'lr. Broom. if not in Parlianlenl, yet in Yirtue of his parlia
mentary position,' says the authority just cited. '.-as in 1856. 
The ~-ernrnent of the t:nited States decb:red that the Britisb 
Minister at Washin~on bd \;olated the law of the enited States 

• u-u. R<t'inr, 31 So~.Me>. 
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in raising a foreign legion in the Union for service in th" Crimea, 
and summarily di"missed Mr. Crampton. Lord Palmcrston 
warmly resented the insult, and vindicated the conduct of her 
Maj.-sty's minister. The American Govemment had allowed 
pr()(.eedings to go on, which they afterwards contended were 
contrary to the law of the United States, without sending for Mr. 
(lampton, or telling him what it was supposed he was guilty of 
doing. .. They allow these things to accumulate," said Lord 
Palmerston, "in order that, when the proper time arrives, they 
may either take advantage of them, or deal with them as malters 
which do not deserve consideration." These views being full), 
shared by the Cabinet, the public were prepared by a semi-ofticial 
announcement for the dismissal of Mr. Dallas. Great alarm 
prevailed in monetary and commp.rcial circles. A sudden activily 
was observable in our arsenals and dock),ards. Supplies of the 
"",t,'riel of war were sent out to Canada; and the Secretary of 
Slille for the Colonies assured thl' Canadians that they would be 
supported by the whole force of the mother country in the event 
of war. Troops were despatched to British North America, and 
heavily-armed vessels of war received sailing orders (or the 
American seaboard. So great was the uneasiness, that the under
wriltrs at Lloyds were asked in almost every case to insure against 
capture and seizure, and a percentage was actually charged for 
the increased risk. Public opinion at home supP0l1ed the 
Government in declaring that Mr. Crampton's dismissal by 
President Pierce was unjustifiable, indefensible, and offensive. 
At this moment of peril, when the rupture of diplomatic negotiations 
between the two countries would probably have been followed by 
insulting and belligerent proceedings on the Canadian frontier and 
in central America, 1\1r. Brown came forward as a mediator be
tween the two countries. He deprecated irritating debates in 
Parliament, induced Mr. Baillie to withdraw a party question 
condemnatory of the Government in regard to eplistment in the 
States, and made an appeal to a virulent Irish member, whJ was 
dl-ternuned to make a speech on the subject, which fixed him with 
a trcn~ndous weight of re~ponsibility, and procured him a signal 
ddeat on a division. The honourable momber for South Lanca
shire offered his personal mediation between Lord Palmerston 

. and Mr. Dallas, and meanwhIle expressed his conviction in the 
Ilollse of Commons that the disputes between the two countries 
would be amicably arranged to the satisfaction of both Govern. 
ments if no new cause of di~agreement were supplied by party 
debates. The American minister in London gladly accepted 
"Ir. B,owu's mediation, for he did not wish to be sent back to 
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Washingtfln. With Lord Palmerston the honourable memher'~ 
task was more difficult. What took place at these interviews ha, 
never been publicly stated. Some assert that Mr. Brown put 
before the Premier facts and figures proving that a rupture between 
the two countries would be followed not only by rebellion in the 
slave states, but also by a re\-olution in Lancashire. Other., 
with perhaps more reason, opine that Mr. Bro,.-n represented the 
conduct of the American Government as an attempt to get a little 
, Buncombe' out of the difficulty, with an eye to the next presi. 
dential election, and it was so regarded in the Union-that the 
attempt would signally fail (as the event proved)-and that if 
Lord Palmerston would only treat the affair as an unscrupulous 
and desperate attempt to get up a little political capital, he WQuld, 
in a few months, be rewarded for his forbearance by aeeing 
President Pierce and Secretary Marcy relapse into political 
obscurity and insignificance. Those who know Lord Palmer.ton 
best, affirm that the appeal to his magnanimity succeeded, ",·hen 
cOHon statistics, tonnage, and all sorts of ligures failed to shal.e 
his resolution to vindicate the insult passed upon her Majesty's 
representative. The prime minister yielded to the representations 
of one who spoke with peculiar weight, not only as a merchant, 
but as one of the most consistent and influential of Lord Palmerston's 
admirers and supporters in Parliament. Mr. Brown was not, 
however, satisfied with mediating between the two governments. 
He appealed to the two nations, and at his instance Lherpool, 
Manchester, and other English to,,"ns, adopted addresses to the 
larger and more influential cities of the l'nion. These demonstra
tions elicited c~rdia1 and satisfactory responses from the other 
side of the Atlantic, breathing peace, and denouncing those who 
attempted to kindle disunion between two great and kindred 
nations. The political horizon soon cleared. Mr. Dallas remained 
in London, and Mr. Brown receh-ed the thanks and congratulations 
of all who knew his noble and useful endeavours to avert 10 

hide6Js, unnatural, and horrible an event as a .-ar between the 
two countries.' I 

'''ith good reason might Nathaniel Hawthorne, then tilited 
States Consul at Liverpool, say, in 18 ;8, of the man who could 
do all this, that' he grasped, as it were, England with hi, right 
halld and America 1IIrith his left.' Both nations should be proud 
of , Villi am Brown. From first to last he exerted the influence 
he had acquired by long years of perseverance and integrity in 
promoting the welfare of his fellows and the development of liberal 
thoughts and kindly feeling5 among governon as well as gm'emed 

1 Lon""_ Rcvin.. 3<1 Smember 1860. 
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in both the nations that he had (lealings with. And a fai( measure 
of the wealth that came from those dealings was spenl in works 
of philanthropy. To the Northern Hospital, ir. Great Howard 
Street, he was a hearty friend from its foundation in 1834. In 
18H he took a leading part in the inauguration of the new building 
de'igned for its use, and contributed £ I ,000 towards the expenses 
of its erection. In August 184 S he laid the foundation-stone of 
Holy Trinity Church at Walton-breck, and in various sorts of other 
religious and charitable movements he was from time to time 
concerned. 

But all his earlier philanthropies are eclipsed by his last, and, 
in the town itself, almost unexampled piece of benevolence as 
donor of its Free Library to Liverpool. About the year 1850 a 
small Free Library was opened in Duke Street, which in 1857 
had so grown that it comprised about 22,000 books. \Villiam 
Brown resolved that it should be very much larger, and have a 
very much larger house. In September 1853 he offered to give 
a sum of £6000 towards constructing a suitable library 
for the town of Liverpool, if· the' Corporation would provide a 
proper site. The offer was accepted in the following October; 
£ 10,000 were voted for the purchase of ground, and an Act of 
Parliament was obtained. There was some delay in proceeding 
with the work, as it was thought that more than £6000 was 
needed for a building worthy of the town. No one else was 
ready, however, to increase the sum to the requisite extent, and 
ill October 1856 Brown offered to double his gift, if another sum 
of £6000 were given by others. Still no advance was made, and 
in December the worthy merchant, declaring that he had set his 
heart on this business, and that he desired to see it finished during 
his lifetime, announced his intention to take the whole expense, 
whatever it might be, upon himself. No time was wasted after 
that. A spacious plot of ground, behind St. George's Hall, was 
cleared, and the foundation-stone of the new building was laid by 
William Brown on the 15th of April 1857. 

'When I proposed building the library and museum,' he said, 
in ar.~ver to one of thirteen addresses presented to him on that 
occasion, 'I considered that I was only performing an act of 
puhlic duty, which kind Providence had placed within my power, 
and which deserved very little thanks.' • I would not,' he said, 
in" another of these replies, 'exclude from libraries any works but 
what the ministds of religion consider decidedly immoral. Readers 
oU);ht to have access to both sides of a question. Place the bane 
and the antidote before them-they ha\"e a ready conception of 
what's right and what is " .. rong. I am sanguine that the more 
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intelligeIlfe they acquire the less we shall be 5ubj~t to tho~c 
ebullitiolt5 of public opinion which always inflict di~tres5 on the 
parties in place of benefiting their situation. I fed assured, the 
more we know the more we shall value the ucellent comtitution 
under which we live.' 1 

Entering on his philanthropic enterprise in those 1I\'ays, Willi.lIn 
Brown was able, on the 18th of October 1860, to prescnt to the 
town of Liverpool the handsome building which, having the old 
Duke Street Library and the adjoining Derby Museum-a collce
tion of birds collected by the late Earl of Derby and presented to 
Liverpool by his son-for its nucleus, was completed and wKked 
with books and varieties of all sorts, at a cost to its founder of 
not less than £40,000, besides some £25,000 supplied hy the 
Corporation and a few other subscribers. It was done amid all 
possible display of enthusiasm, with public meetings, splemlid 
banquets, brilliant balls, and wonderful street demonstrations and 
processions. 2 

This was, as it was meant to be, the crowning work o{William 
Brown's career. Three years later he was appointed high sheriff 
of Lancashire, and honoured 1I\;th a baronetcy. He died on the 
3d of March 1864. seventy-nine years old. 

1 Lh'~rpool M~rc .. ry. 13th Octoher 1860. 
2 Liverpool D,,'1y POl', 18th and 19th Octobcr 1860. 



CHAPTER XXII. 

TilE llARI!\(;S, NATHAN '(EYER ROTHSCHILD, AND TIlE 

GURNEYS OF 1.0" llON. 

[1736 -1856.J 

TilE Revolution of 1688, in bringing a foreign prince to guide the 
(ot\rse of Entli,h liberties, led to the coming over of a crow.1 of 
foreigners who, as merchants and manufacturers, bankers, and 
stock-brokers, helped on a revolution, almost as notable, in the 
character of English commerce. Of these the Barings were the 
most famous of all. Francis Barin:;-the son or grandson of 
Peter Baring, who, about the middle of the se\'enteenth century 
was living at Groningen. in the Dutch province of Overyssel-was 
a Lutheran minister at Bremen, until the aclession of \\'i1liam of 
Orange to the Engli5h throne opened the way for him to greater 
influence as vastor ofa Lutheran church in London. John Barin;::, 
his son, was founde" of the commercial house, now famous in 
every quarter of the world. Using the experience that he seems 
to have acquired in the workshops of the Continent, he set up a 
cloth factory at Larkbeer in Devonshire. Making money there, 
he came to increase it in London; at first merely sending his 
cloths to the American colonies, and thence procuring in exchange 
such articles as he could be sure of selling to advantage in England. 
By strict honesty and close business habits, we are told, h" won 
the esteem of merchants much greater than himself. They helped 
him e. in his business, and before his death he too was a merchant 
of wealth and eminence. l 

Of his four sons, Francis the third, b')m in 1736, was the most 
notable. Carefully trained during childhood under his father'S 
own supervision, he was in due time put to school with a Mr. 
Coleman, author of several mathematical treatises of some note in 

1 Vincent Nolte, ll/I:~ rillrs ;" ButA He"tis .. I,Iera. or Rtnrinischtct.s 0/ a 
.tI,· ... ·4.z;'·S Lif<. Po 157; P"bli& ClwrJcttrloj 1805. Po 51. 
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,their da~. Mr. Coleman's arithmetic was not wasted on young 
Francis Caring., From him, it is recorded, the lad' acquired the 
talent for which he was most distinguished; for in cakulations 
made on the spot, ad~tting of no previous study, he ,,'a5 certainly 
considered as unequal1ed.' It is not clear whether on le.n'ing 
school he went at once into his father's office or first served a 
sort of apprenticeship in the great house of Boehm. Wbile yet a 
young man he became a merchant 0" his own account. At tir~t, 
from the time of his fathers death, he and his eldest brother John 
were in partnership, pushing the interest of the Larkl,eer cloth· 
factory, buying, wherever they could be bought most cbleaply, the 
wool, dye-stuffs, and other raw material required for it. operations, 
and finding a market for the [Ioths when they were made, besides 
engaging in various other sorts of mercantile enterpri\C. Hefore 
long Jobn Bagng retired from trade and went to enJoy his wealth 
at Mount Radford near Exeter. Francis carried on the business 
on a vastly extended scale. Having married an heiress in 1766 
he became an East India proprietor, a holder of bank stock, ami 
a great dealer in funds and shares.l 

That was a trade which, though by no means new in Francis 
Baring'S day, was just then acquiring new dignity and importance, 
partly through the honesty and enterprise of Benjamin and 
Abraham Goldsmid. They were sons of Aaron Goldsmid, a Jew 
who came from Hamburg about the middle of the eighte<,nth 
century, and settled as a merchant in Leman Street, Goodman', 
Fields. He died in 178z leaving four sons, George, Asher, 
Benjamin, and Abraham, to carry on his business. The two 
younger, bom the one in 1755 and the other in 1756, ,,'ere the 
most successful. Either separately or in company with the others 
they carried on their business in Leman Street till 1792.1 In 
that year they took a house in Capel Street, opposite the Bank of 
England, and began using the "'ealth they had accumulated as 
stock-jobbers and money-lenders. They soon established a large 
con~ction, winning everywhere respect for the promptitude and 
honour with which they managed all their transactions. Chance 
as well as their own good sense was in their favour. In f\'le year 
they gained two sweepstakes of vast amounts in the (,'Teat lotteries 
still in fashion, besides I. I 000 worth of stock and several other 
prizes. In 1794, when a great many of their neighboUrs .... ere 
ruined, their entire losses from bad debts amounted to only [, So. 
Benjamin Goldsmid, indeed, shared with Nathan Rothschild the 

1 A IUIlla/ Register. vol liL pp. 399. 400; Pili/it: CIta"uUn 11/ 180S. Plio 
31-33; Gmtleman', ltfagaai_ 

• Gentleman', Alaga.ilU, vol. Ixu. part ii. P, 38 ... 
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r"p'lle of po!.sessing unequalled skill in estimating t"e worth 
CJf every name, En;:lish or foreign, that could be found on the 
hack uf a hill. That, and the consc'luent skill in making money, 
"erc nearly all that the two men had in common. Both 
of the Guldsmid, were as generous as they were rich. Ac. 
cunlllbting wealth with unheard·of rapidity, they di,tributed in 
chariry much more than the tithes prescribed by their Mosaic 
law. 

Yd their prosperity was short· lived. On the I Ilh of April 
1808, when he was only fifty·tlm.'e years old, Benjamin GCJldsmid 
hang~d him,>elf from hi, own bedstead. Of a plethoric disposition, 
he ":ld, while yet a young man, seriously injured his constitution 
by a reckless habit of blood· letting, and that had brought upon 
him occ;"ional fits of melancholy, prompting him at last to suicide. 
The llli.,chief did not end there. Auraham never ceased to grieve 
for his brother. The two, it was said, had all life long been 
singularly devoted to olle another. Every step in their rapid rise 
to f,)rrune had been made by them together, and nothing had ever 
arisen to cause dillerence between them or lack of interest in one 
anolher's m(J\'ements, Abraham had been reputed the be;;t man 
CJf business; but if it was so, his business powers were shattered 
hy his brother's death. Every enterprise in which he embarked 
during the next two years was more or less unfortunate. At last, 
in 1810, he staked all his wealth and all his credit upon a new 
G,n'emment loan for [,14,000,000, That sum he and Sir Francis 
Daring contracted to supply. It was expected that the sbares 
\I ould sell well, and that much protit would accrue to the first 
pllr~ha;ers, and Abraham Goldsmid accordingly induced all his 
frienlls to take them lip freely, He was greatly disappointed at 
tincling that, partly fr('m the bad odour in which the English 
Gr>vcmment was just then, and partly from an opposition raised 
by younger men against such old leaders of the Stock Exchange 
as himsdf and Baring, the shares fell heavily upon the market. 
Sold cheaply at first, they steadily declined in value. Gold;,alid 
estimated that he had lost [,200,000 by the' speculation, and that 
nearly ~l his friends were sufferers in like proportion. This 
increased his melancholy, and on the 28th of September, when 
there was another fall in pgces, he shot himself.1 

Fourteen'days before that Francis Baring, a merchant worthier 
and richer than either of the Goldsmids, famous even amongst 
his enemies as I a man of consummate knowledge and inflexible 
honollr,' had died, • Few men,' it was said, 'understood better 

1 Eur"fra" Jlagl1.:-ine .. Gmll,mall" Mag~inL, voL lxxviii. p:ut i. p. 457, 
vol. 1",,, .• ).In ii, pp. 38~, 38~ 
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the real, interests o( trade, and (ew men arrived at the bighest 
rank of· commercial life with more unsullied integrity.' 1 Lord 
Shelburne styled him • the. prince of merchants,' and turnr-d to 
him as chief and best adviser OD all questions of commerce and 
finance during his brief term of office.8 Pitt, coming into po.·('r 
in 1783, regarded him with equal honour. To him be 1Ir-nt f .. r 
help in settlement of tbe difficulties on matters 0( trade that 
sprang up between England and the insurgent colonies of America. 
To him also he looked for guidance both in the management of 
the East India Company and in defence o( the Government 
measures assailed by Fox and all the Whigs.1 

Baring entered Parliament as Tory member for Grampound, 
in Cornwall, in 1784, and he retained his seat for more than 
twenty years. In 1784, moreover, the year o( re-organisation 
consequent on the passing of Pitt's famous Bill, he became a 
director of the East India Company, to continue during many 
years its most active and influential governor. He was also for a 
long time one of the principal managers of the Bank of England; 
and in 1797, when Sir William Pulteney introduced hi. Bill for its 
virtual abolition, he wrote two powerful pamphlets on the lubject, 
besides taking an energetic part in opposition to the Bill in the 
House of Commons. Though a Tory and a stout defender of the 
monopolies of the Bank and the East India Company, he was, in 
general matters, an advocate of free trade. • Every reblliation,' 
he said, in one of his Parliamentary speeches, • is a rellriuion, 
and, as such, coDtrary to that freedom which I hold to be the 
first principle of the well-being of commerce. A restriction or 
regulation may, doubtless, answer the political purpose for which 
it is imposed; but as commerce is not a simple thing, but a thing 
0( a thousand relations, what may be o( profit in the particular, 
may be ruinous in general'. 

It was Baring tiho, in 1798, found a place for Charles Lamb 
in the India Office. The poor author was introduced to the rich 
mel'2hant by Joseph Paice, grandson 0( an older J osepb I'aice, 
born at Exeter in 1658, wbo became a wealthy London merchant, 
and was member of Parliament for Lyme Regi~ during"many 
years. Joseph Paice, the younger, carried on the business. To 
his counting-house in Bread Street Hill Lamb went from the 
Bluecoat School, to be transferred thence, in 179 S, to the South 
Sea House, of which Paice was a director, before settling down 

1 Ge"t/nruJ,,' J AfagtUilU. voL Ixxx. part ii. p. 382, 
I Vincent Nolte. p. JS8. • AIIIIII'" Rtpslff. YOI.. Iii. p. 40Q, 

. 4 fllid.. voL ""vii, p. J81; voL xu.. pp. JJ2. JJ3; YOI.. zuix. p • .., .. ; 
PII6JiG'.C/wrtJ&lers of J80S, pp. 33. 34-
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three years later in the India Office.! • He took me ~nder his 
shelter at an early age,' said Lamb, 'and bestowed some pains 
upon me. Though bred a Presbyterian and brought up a 
merchant, he was the finest g'cntleman of his time. I have scen 
him stand bareheaded to a poor servant-girl, while she had been 
inquiring of him the way to some street, in such a posture of 
unforced civility as neither to embarrass her in the acceptance, 
nor himself in the offer, of it. I have seen him tenderly escorting 
a market-woman whom he had encountered in a shower, exalting 
his umbrella over her poor basket of fruit, that it might receive 
no damage, with as much carefulness as if she had been a 
countess.' 2 Elia's good friend was a good friend to everybody. 
"aice spent all his fortune, something over £30,000, in charitable 
ways. 'My whole annual income.' he wrote in a private note 
when he was about sixty years old, 'is £329: 16: 4; out of which 
I steadily allow to my relations in narrow circumstances annually 
L 95 : ()s. and to established charities, over and above all incidental 
demands of a like nature, £35: 2 : 6; and the remainder, to 
defray property-tax, board, apparel, and every incidental expense, 
is only £199: 4: 10.'3 

Joseph Paice was not a man to get on in the world. In 
Francis Baring, however, he had a steady friend and counsellor. 
Having exhausted the fortune left him by his father, and having 
no family to which to leave any wealth, Paice was anxious in his 
old age to turn into ready money, which he could apply in ways 
congenial to him, the reversion of an esta~ in Kent to " .. hicJ1 he 
was heir. For many years Baring urged him to retain his rights. 
At last, finding him resolved to take the reversion into the market, 
the g-rcat merchant bought it himself for £20,000. That had 
hardly been done before the original proprietor died suddenly, 
and Baring found himself master at once of property that he had 
expected to wait several years for. Thereupon he did what few 
would have thought of doing. He immediately forwarded to his 
friend a draft for £7000. 'As I have maturely considered ~'ery 
circumstance that attaches to the question,' he said in the letter 
that ~~nt with the money, 'the result is what· you will find 
enclosed, which it is absolutely necessary for my peace of mind 
should remain without alteration. I will not wound your delicacy 
with reasons why it should be one sum in preference to another; 
but I hope you will soffer me to assure you that neither myself 

1 Family Pictures, by Miss Manning, the Authoress of Mary Pur«II, 
P.~ic('·s grandniece. pp. 4~6t 22. 23 . 

• " The Ess<zys of i:.'/i .. , ed. 1853, p. 131. 
3 f".J,.1Ii/y Pict"rtlS, pp. 23. 2". 
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nor any pf my family will ever receive the return of any part of 
this sumreither now or hereafter. With this "iew you will permil 
me to request an assurance from yourself, which I know to be 
sacred, that you will not give or bequeath to the ,,-hole or an)' 
part of my family what shall exceed the V"4lue of i 100.' I 

. Well might Baring be called the prince of English merchants. 
'At his death,' according to the common and true judl,rment of his 
friends, 'he was the first merchant in England; first in knowledge 
and talent, charaCter and opulence.' 'My dear sir,' Daring said 
to Paice, on the last day of October 1810, '''''e have enjoye~ a 
friendship of nearly seventy years.' It ""as a friend!>hip vrry full 
of happiness to both men. Paice earnestly desired, it is !>aid, 
that he might not survive his comrade; and his ""ish wa, 
curiously met. Paice died on the 4th, Baring on the I Ilh of 
September 1810.2 

Francis Baring had been made a baronet in 1793.' He left 
property worth il,IOO,OOO and a great house of business, 10 

become yet greater and more remunerative in the hands of his 
sons. Of these sons, five in all, Thomas, the eldest, born in 
1772, inheriting his father's baronetcy and the greater part of his 
property, took no active share in the business. William and 
George, the youngest, passed most of their busy years in Indi4. 
Alexander and Henry took charge of the London establi,hment 
Henry's share in the management, however, "'-as of short duration. 
He was a great gambler and an almost constant frequenter of the 
gaming tables of BadeQ Baden and other towns on the Continent .• 
Therein he made money. But"it was not wealth that could add 
to tbe credit of the bouse of Baring Brothers, and he .,,'as 
accordingly induced to retire from business. For eighteen years 
the exclusive direction of affairs was with Alexander, the second 
son. . 

Alexander Baring was born-on the 27th 0( October 1774.' 
He was educated partly in Germany and partly in England, 
befo~ being placed, for commercial schooling, in the great 
Amsterdam house of Hope and Company, seventy or eighty 
years ago the greatest mercantile and banking establishrvcnt in 
the world. e The youngest partner in that house was Peter Cesar 

I Fa .. ily Pimlru, p. 840 • /bid.. pp. 87. 88 ; E .. ,.",. .... lfa,au'U. 
• PUb/U Characters, p. 35. • Vincent Solie, p. 158. 
• Gmt/mla,,', Ma~.;"". Sew Series vol. ~ P. 89-
• The house bad been founded near the end of the sev""~lb century by 

Henry Hope. a Scotchman. born in Boston. who. early in life. 1e111«'d in 
Amsterdam. In Baring'; time it comprised sev=ll _'m~ of L'>e f:unil,.. 
the principal being three broth .... , gmndsons of old Ht'llf}' Hope: Adrian. 
who Ih-ed in Amsterdam; Henry Philip. who resi<kd lOffi<'limes at ~ Hague 
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Labuuchcre, whuse friendship for young Baring lastet\ through 
life. In 1796' Labouchere married his friend's sister 'Dorothy, 
and by her became father of the late Lord Taunton.1 

Having mastered the whole m}'stery of European commerce 
under the guidance of the Hopes, Alexander Baring next deter
mined to make personal observation of the younger commerce of 
America. His father sanctioned the project; but urged him to 
be careful on two points-to buy no waste lands in the New 
World, and not to bring a wife thence. 'Uncultivated lands,' 
said shre\\ d Sir Francis, 'can be more readily bought than sold 
again; and a wife is best suited to the home in which she has 
been brought up, and cannot be fonned or trained a second time.' 
The young man, however, followed neither piece of advice. In 
1 7911, soon after his arrival in the United States, he married the· 
daughter of William Bingham, a rich merchant and influential 
senator, who bequeathed the sum of 900,000 dollars to his. son
in-L"lw. He also made wise investment of a great deal of money, 
some £30,000 or £40,000, in purchasing and improving vast 
tracts of land in Pennsylvania and Maine, soon greatly increased 
in value by the growth of population in the United States. 2 . 

Alexander llaring spent fuur or five years in America; there 
having General Washington for one of his fgends. 'Vhen he was 
ahnut thirty he retumed to England, to settle down as chief 
adviser uf his father-soon as chief manager on his own account 
-in the London business. His wealth and his good sense made 
him, in spite of some personal disadvantages, as great a favourite 
in the fashionable as in the comnlercial world. Miss Berry, the 
friend of Horace 'Valpole, sat next to him at dinner on the 26th 
of March 1808. He was, she said, 'rather a heavy-looking 
young man, with a hesitating manner; but very clear in his 
ideas, and unassuming in his manners.' 8 

Soon the whole worl.t had proof of the strong will and 
wonderful power bf organisation that were beneath thdt modest 
exterior. ' .... ith Alexander Baring's supremacy began the Eur"f>ean 
fame and influence of the house of Baring. The young merchant 
princCII.at once brought his wisdom to bear on every question 
affecting the commercial welfare of England. Entering Parliament 
as member for Taunton in 1806,4 he at once took rank \\;th the 
great financiers and economists of half a centuer ago. His stutter 

• nnd sometimes in England; and TIlomas, who settled in England, the father 
of .\lr. lkrt.."ford Hope. 

I Vincent Nolt~. p. 159. 2 Hid. 
• !,'ur",,', ,1I,d Cornspu,I(/",,'e ~(.I/iss Bt1'1'y. vol. 'L P; 344 . 
.. (jtl4//t"tan'l .Uag,,~;IU, New Serie5, vol. xxx. P. 89_ 
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"and ,orat9rical deficiency lessened the weight o( his counsels; but 
they wer~ always listened to with respect, and very often (ulluwed. 
I n the budget ,of I 81 I, (or instance, it was proposed to raise 
money by levying a tax of a penny a pound on the cotlon-I\'ool 
imported from all districts lave British and Portui."Uese colonies. 
Baring showed that the measure would be (raught with tw~(old 
evil; that it would deprive England o( great quantities o( American 
cotton, even then found (ar more serviceable than any that could 
be got (rom the East or the West Indies; and that, in keeping 
American cotton out of England, it would encourage American 
manufactures, and 50 cause (urther injury to our trade. The 
foolish scheme was withdrawn in that year, and, on its revival in 
1813, being again opposed by Baring and his fellow-thinken, it 
was finally ,abandoned. 1 

In the meanwhile Baring was taking a prominent part in other 
questions about America. In J 8 J:Z he supported Henry Bruugham 
in his opposition to the famous Orders in Council of 1807 and 
1809, directing stringent search in all foreign vessel. for Engli~h 
seamen and contraband articles. Those orders, it was urged, 
had already proved very disastrous to the commercial and 
manufacturing interests o( England, and were the cause o( much 
needless misery to great numbers o( British subjects. They were 
soon after made an excuse for the American declaration of wat 
with England. In the House of Commons Baring pointed thia 
out, and found in it good reasons (or condemning the Ministry. 
As war had been brought about, however, he insisted that it must 
be carried through with ze~ He boldly advocated the blockading 
of all the ports o( the United States; and when peace had been 
negotiated, in December 1814, he angrily denounced the negoti
ators (or supineness.' 

In all the commercial legislation o( the latter part of George 
the Third's reign, and the whole of George the Fourth'" Daring 
took an influential part. In 1815 he stoutly opposed a measure 
(or ~tablishing the price at which foreign com might be imported, 
that price being fixed for the protection of English grain. Therein 
he failed. N ext year he succeeded in his resistance of the ~lIcome 
tax. In 1821, in the discussions concerning the resumption of 
Bank payments, he advocated a modification of the established 
rules regarding currency. Something must be done, he said, to 
meet the growing wants of an increasing population, driven to all 
sorts of difficulties through ~city of floating coin, and in the 

1 A""JUd RegiJlw. vol. llii. pp. 61. 68 ; vol. Iv •• pp. 68, 10. 
t A"nJUd Register. vol. liv. p. 92; Iv. Po 4; lvii. Po 11; £dillhrr4 

. RtnMw. voL xii. pp. 236-245 ; vol. aliv. pp. 17. 18. 348. 
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absence of its rquivalcnt in p"pcr. ' ~ 0 country before ever 
pre~ented the continuance of so extraordinary a spectacle as that 
of living under a progressive increase in the value of money and 
decrease in the value of the productions of the people.' Baring 
moved for a select committee to inquire into the financial 
embarrassments of the nation, and to suggest remedies for the 
evil. In this, and in other efforts to improve the state of the 
currency, however, he failed. l 

In the management of his own commercial affairs he certainly 
did not fail. The greatest proof of his influence in the monetary 
""rid appeared in 1818. ' There are six great Powers in Europe 
-England, France, Russia, Austria, Prussia, and Baring Brothers,' 
said the Duc de Richelieu in that year; and with reason. Baring 
ha,j jllst negotiated for the French Government a loan of 
27.238,933 francs, in five per cent rentes, at a rate of 67 francs 
to the 100. By that means the restored Bourbons were able to 
buy off the projected occupation of France for five years by 
Russian, Prussian, and Aus~rian troops, and the convention of 
Aix.la.Chapelle was brought about. Baring's' power,' however, 
did not end there. The sudden issue of State paper for the loan 
of 27,000,000 francs caused a depression of the funds from 67 
to 58, and consequently gave room for much wild speculation, 
and made certain the failure of many honest traders. Baring 
thereupon persuaded Richelieu to annul the contract for half of his 
loan, and at the same time induced the bankers who had joined 
with him in effecting it-the Hopes and the Rothschilds being 
the principal-to agree to the surrender. That restored the 
funds to something like their proper condition. All through the 
conferences of the plenipotentiaries at Aix·la-Chapelle Baring was 
in attendance to answer questions, give advice, and see that the 
decisions arrived at were in accordance with sound monetary 
principles.2 

From that time the chief business of the house of Baring 
Brothers lay in the negotiation of forei.:n loans. Nearly ~l the 
merit of this mllst be assigned to Alexander Baring. Having 
broua~t the house, however, to the highest pitch of its greatness, 
he reured from all active part in its direction when he was only 
fifty ('Jur years old. One of his nephews, John Baring, had, in 
,8 C J; joined with Joshua Dates, an American, in establishing a 
large cum mission agency in Boston. Anothlll' nephew, Thomas 

I ."1 """,,1 Register. vol. lvii. PI'. 5. 6 ; vol. lviiL p. 22 ; vol. lxiiL pp. 70, 
~I ; ,;".I1,,,,a,,'. "laga.;"., vol. xci. part i. pp. 267.3-'9. 360, 032. 

, Villcent Nolte. pp. 267. 268; 4,,.,,,,al Kgisf<r. voL Ix. pp. 145. 146; 
'iv~ h~ p. 128; GenJleman's "Ia~;,". vol .. L<xxi.. Ixxxii. 
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Baring, }lad been for some time engaged in the hOlJse of Hope 
at Ams!.crdam. In 1825, on the advice of hi! brother-in-Ia ... , 
Peter Labouchere, Alexander Baring resolved to take into partner
ship with him his son Francis, both his nepheu, and Joshua 
Bates besides; and three years later, in ISl8, finding that the 
young men worked well, he left the business altogether in their 
hands, surrendering his part in the management, and appointing 
as a substitute his son-in-law, Mr. Humphrey St_ John ~IJiJrnay_ 
Henceforth the house was known as Baring and Company, to 
have for its principal directors, during more than thirty )'tars, 
Joshua Bates, who died in 1864,1 and Thomas Baring. 

As earl)' as 1811 Alexander Baring had been' rich enough to 
buy an estate at Shoreham for £100,000. He adorned it "'ilh a 
choice collection of paintings. He was reputed an excellent judbe 
of pictures. If now and then he made mistakes, hill error was 
shared by other competent critics. Of this an instance occur. in 
Thomas Moore's Diaryo, where .. by the way, y,'e find ample pt/)()f 
of the witty poet's liking for tbe' good dinners and the grJOd 
society to be met with at the merchant's table. One day in June 
1829, says Moore, • Mrs. Baring showed me sgme new pictures tb:.t 
Baring had just !;Iought. She told me of a picture of Rembrandt 
that Baring once bought at a very large price, which used to 
make Sir Thomas Lawrence unhappy, from its being a finer 
Rembrandt than that of Angerstein. After contemplating it, 
however, for several hours ODe day, he came to the conclusion 
that it was too highly finished to be a genuine Rembrandt; and 
in consequence of this opinion of his, the picture fell in value 

1 Bates was born at Weymouth. near BosIOD. in 1788. For several 
years, beginning with 1803. he was " clerk in the great American hOUiC 01 
W. R. and 'V. Gray, In ISIS or 1816 his employers sent him aJI confi
dential agent to the north of Europe, Returning to Bostoil " few years Ia ler. 

,he soon entered into partnership with John Baring. each partner providing 
£'20.000 with which to start the business. trom 1825. "'ben the l )"I>e .. 

was merged into that of Baring and Co,. 10: the time of his death. he (P' j~' 
alma« constantly in London~ For many years he tVU in intimate trier ,!s,:,t' 
with Coleridge. and during that period Bates'. drawing-room was " ',",OUS 

haunt of the admirers of the great thinker and great talker. Ary.t.·.,. of 
Joshua Bates's fuYOurites was Prince Louis Napoleon. The clooe and tru"ful 
friendship existing before 1848 between the wealthy merchant and the r .~·~L"" 
refugee continued. ,.ithout hindrance. we are a55Uted, after the refll~'" kd 
become Emperor of the French. Among many other proofs 01 his ",",,~" ',i~nl 
disposition. Bates spent 50,000 dollan in buying lOme of the best £u'o"'_'" 

books for the free library of Boston. and aent over another sam 01 50.""" 
dollars to be funded for its benefit. the interest being l!OerJ year appIie-\ v> rt," 
purchase of 1110", books. He died on the !14th September 186 .... k-1\;nll" a 
large fonune to h ... only $univing child. Madame Van de Weyer. 1rif, oj tbe 
Belgian ambassador. 
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instantly.' At another time a picture which Baring /lad paid 
£ 5000 for, a~ a Correggio, was in like manner dcrlared an 
imitation, and accordingly reduced in price to £500, or less. In 
J 826 Baring made a splendid addition to his gallery by purchas
ing l.ord Radstock's collection, including a Titian, priced at 1800 
guineas, and a Giorgiune at 700,1 

In other ways Baring showed an enlightened ta<te and disposi
tion. His father had been one of the founders of the London 
Institution in 1806. In 1825 the son was chosen one of the 
cuuncil of the London University, just founded at a cost of 
£30,000.9 In 1828 he presided at a festival at Freemasons' 
Tavern in celebration of the repeal of the Test and Corporation 
Acts. 3 It was through him, moreover, though more for C0111-

mercial than any other reasons, that Sir Robert Pecl was induced, 
in the following year, to abandon a project for bringing all the 
Friendly Societies in England under the management of the 
Government. This measure gave umbrage to great numbers, 
and after vainly petitioning on the matter, they decided upon a 
system of coercion. On the morning befure the Bill was to be 
read a third tim~ notices were posted all over the country 
requesting all who had any money invested through the agency of 
Friendly Societies to draw it out if the obnoxious Bill was made 
law. As the total deposits for the whole kinguom were very 
heal'Y, that proposal caused much excitement in the money 
market. Therefore, in the evening, when Sir Robert Peel brought 
forward his Bill, Baring rose and protested. • Does my right 
honourable friend know what he is doing? This morning I was 
astonished to find the funds fallen t\\'o per cent with no apparent 
reason for the fall. Then I found that it was caused by the 
determination of these depositors to withdraw all their money 
from public use. Sir, this is a very serious measure, very serious 
inueed. I trust the House will not endorse it without grave 
l'<'n,iclel ation.' The result of that speech was the withdrawal of 
the 1:111. ana tht' ,,"bstitution for it. next ses,ion. of another, fr)lmcd 
I,}, tht: clde6a~cs ot' the Friendly 'Societies themselves. 

J\1(,xantler Bar;nJ began political life as a Whig, the friend and 
"':'I'"rtcr of Lore! llrougham, Lord John Russell, and other liberal 
rel,'nners, S,IOIi aiter his retirement from business, however, he 
", iI.,;.,,\ hi, ;'.ll;,-y. He was alarmed by the growing excitement 
,.: ti,e I:n,;bh peuple 011 the question of Parliamentary reform . 
. I ( h illlp,)S,il,le,' he said, in November 1829, 'for rich capitalists 

I .\f,'"".irs .1 Th,'OI.!! iII"",... edited by Lord John Russell. voL ,i. pp. 56, 
88; , .. I. v. po (./0., • Gtnlk",a,.·s ,IJag.uilU. vol. xcv. part ii. p. 628. 

• /,'isl .• \,.,1. xc,'ii,. part ii. p. 558. 
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to remai\l in a country exposed to tumultuary meetings. Great 
numbers,of manufacturers have been' brought to this conntry at 
various times from other countries, some to escape civil and some 
religious persecutions. But there is no persecution 50 £'1tal as a 
mob persecution. Every other persecution it is possible to find 
some means of softening; but mob persecution is unrelenting and 
implacable. Despotism itself is to be preferred to mob persecu
tion.'l Therefore he went over to the side of despotism. For his 
opposition to the Reform Bill his windows were broken in 18 J I, 
and from that year he sided on all questions with the Tories. 

On the formation of Sir Robert Peel's new Government in 
1834 Baring took office as president of the Board of Trade and 
Master of the Mint. In April 18JS he was raised to the peerage 
as Lord Ashbprton. Henceforth, with one important exception, 
he took no prominent part in public affairs. 

The exc;eption was in 184 I. On Peel's return to pO"'cr in 
that year the most pressing business before him related to a ques
tion on which Baring had had much to say seven-and-thirty years 
before. One of his complaints at the way in which peace hId 
been established with America in 1814 conce,rned the question as 
to the north-eastern boundary line of the United States from 
British Ameri·ca. The difficulty arose from an inadvertence in 
drawin/i. up the treaty of 1783, it being there left doubtful which 
of two lines of highlands were to 'form the separation. Hence 
there was debateable ground of nearly a hundred miles' breadth, 
and with an entire area of 6,7 so,ooo acres. Thil was one of the 
grounds of quarrel in 181 I, and in the pacifications of 1814 Baring 
found great fault with the negotiators for leaving the question still 
unsettled. They had referred it to the arbitration of the King of 
the Netherlands, who during seventeen years studied or pretended 
to study the question without arriving at any decision. At last, 
in 1831, he proposed to reject both lines and take for boundary 
line the stream of the river St. John, thus giving to England 
2,6~,160 of the disputed acres. To this suggestion Lord 
Palmerston, who was then Foreign Secretary, readily acceded. 
President Jackson and the American Government also a~oved 
of it; but there was so much opposition raised by certain dema
gogues in the United States, who, eager to have all the territory 
in their own hands, declared tbat the KinlOf the ~elherLlnd; h.,,1 
exceeded his authority in proposing a third line, that noth;",;' came 
of if. Over and over again the English Gon:rnment sought It) 
effect an arrangement, but the .Americans were ob,t;na!e. T~ 

dispute lasted ten years, and when Sir Rober. Peel r~umed p<,"er 
I Genllt!lrul"'l MaguiM, New Series, yai. xu. p. 119-
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in 1841 it seemed almost certain to end in war. Peel, llOwever, 
rletcnnined to make one more peaceful etTort. He <'ppointed 
Lord Ashburton to proceed to \Vashington, and there effect, if it 
was anyhdw possible, some sort of settltment. ' Lord Ashburton,' 
said one who took part in the negotiation, 'was a nobleman well 
adal'tcd to the occasion, from his connection by marriage and 
property with the United States. He was not a tlained ambas
sador, but his general knowledge of tusiness, straightforwardness, 
and good sense, were qualities far more valuable· than those to be 
generally fOllnd in professional diplomatists, whose proceedings so 
often embroil instead of conciliating.' Lord Ashburton proceeded 
to the United States in March 1842. Th('re many of the com· 
mi.sioners appointed to treat with him were his personal friends, 
and his arguments took etTect. He secured a compromise yet 
more favourable to England than that designed by the King of the 
Netherlands, Great Britain being left in possession of 3,370,000 
acres, America of 3,413,000. This was the Treaty of Washing
ton, or the Ashburton Treaty, signed on the 9th of Augu:,t l842.1 

Lord Ashburton died, seventy.four years old, on the 15th of 
May 1848.2 His son, William Bingham Baring, who succeeded 
to the peerage, had nothing to do with commerce, and the second 
son, Francis, who became third Lord Ashburton, soon retired from 
business. The Barings still flourish and draw money, through 
commercial channels, from all quarters of the world j but of the 
living, if they had here to be spoken of, perhaps nothing more 
important, as regards their mercantile history, could be said than 
that they are good and zealous followers of the system of money
making established by old Sir Francis Baring and his 5011 Alex
ander, Lord Ashburton. 

Yet more famous and successful, however, in the commercial 
history of the last half century, has been the house that chiefly 
owes its prosperity to the enterprise of Nathan Meyer Rothschild, 
who was born on the 16th of September 1776, at Frankfort-on
the-Maine. There, in the vilest part of the town, the qlprter 
specially assigned to the Jew money -lenders,. pawnbrokers, 
old.c~hes.men, and the like, and therefore known as the Juden
gasse or Jews' Street, his grandfather had been settled as a 
merchant or dealer of some sort from near the beginning of the 
ei~htcenth century j and there his father, ]\Ieyer Amschel, or 
Ansl'lm, was born in 1743, six years before Goethe. According 
to this report Meyer Anselm was left a penniless orphan at the 

I Mr. Thomas Colley Gmttall. cited by Messrs. Sandford and Townsend 
i" TN Gnat Gon.'r"i"g Fa ",iliu of Englalld. voL ii. PI'- 1.8'130. 
_ t C"tlt:"'lln'J .. \II1,6raai1lt. New Series. vol xx...~ P. 90-
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age of eleven, and had to work his 1\'ay on root to Hanover, th('re 
to get lome employment as a money-changer'. shop-Lor, 'and 
slowly to save money enough to take him Lack to frankfurt, when 
he was nearly thirty years old. He was married and e~tauli,hed 
in Frankfort as a money-lender, pawnbroker, and deal"r in 
second-hand goods in 1772. His little shop in Jews' Stn:N waG 
known by its sign of the Red Shield, or Roth-Schild, 1\'hence he 
himself acquired the name of Meyer Anselm Rothschild. It " .. as a 
busier shop than any other in the '1leighbourhood, frequented by 

• the greatest persons in Frankfort, who came either to borrow 
money, or to buy the pictures, coins, cameos, and other raritics 
of which the broker was a skilful collector. One of the.e , .. as 
William, Landgrave of Hesse, who, after several years' trial of old 
Rothschild, liked him so well that, when the French bombarded 
Frankfort in 1796, he gave him and bis treasures safe hou.ing in 
his fortified house at Cassel. The Jews' Street was destroyed by 
the French, and on their retirement its old inmates were allowed 
to disperse themselves over Frankfort, and to live on an eqllality 
with .their Christian neighbours. Meyer Rothschild, therefore, as 
soon as he went back to the town, built himself a handsome hou'e 
in one of its most fashionable parts, He was appointed ((Jrci~n 
banker and financial agent of Landgrave '''illiam, and at on('e 
entered on a more extensive and more profitable range of business 
than had previously been within his reach. lIe was a rkh man 
in 1806, when the landgrave, being in his tum forced \0 flee 
from the onslaught of Napoleon, just then carving out a king<.\om 
of Westxmalia for his brother Jerome, entrusted to him his 
treasure of tbree million florins, something like £250,000. Thi!l" 
money be invested very successfully; lending at exorbitant rates, 
pawning for trifling sums the property of owners "'ho in those 
unsettled times were never able to redeem their property, and 
turning pence and pounds rn every possible ""ay that the usurer 
at any rate would consider honest_ '\Then he died in 18 J 2 

he \eft twelve million florins' to be divided among bis five' iOns, 
Anselm, Solomon, Nathan Meyer,.Charles, and James. From 
these five sons he exacted an oath upon his death-bed, t!};lt they 

'would keep his business intact, extending it as much as they 
could, but acting alwa)'s in partnersbip, 50 that the world might 
know only olle house of Rothschild. The oath was strictly kept, 
with this exception, that Nathan, tbe third son, proving the 
cleverest of them all, came to be practically the head of the house 
in place of his elder brotber Anselm. 1 

1 DoJS HaIlS R<1IIucAiid (Prag., 1857). thid I. Jowi .... CaJInw,,'s 
MJga#IU, New Series, voJ. ri. pp. 3"5'330; .'l1lncia. p. 893-
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Fourteen or fifteen years.. before that, Nathan had lefl Frank
fort to settle in Manchester. 'There was not room er,Dugh for 
all of us in Frankfort,' he said, some thirty years later. 'I d~alt 
in English goods. One great trader came there who had the 
market to himself. He was qjjite the great man, and did us a 
favour if he sold us goods. Somehow I offended him, and he 
ref~sed to show me his patterns. This was on a Tuesday. I 
said to my father, "I will go to England." 1 could speak 
nothing but German. On the Thursday I started. The nearer 
I got to England, the cheaper goods were. As soon as I got to 
MallLhester, 1 laid out all my money, things were so cheap; and 
I made good profit.'l 

Manchester, then full of the turmoil of the new cotton trade, 
and crowded with young adventurers glad to borrow money at 
hibh rates of interest, Ior the sake of investing as manufacturers 
or warehousemen, was the best possible field for young Roth
schild's talents, and he reaped from it a golden harvest. 'I soon 
found,' he continued in his personal narrative, 'that there were 
three profits-the raw material, the dyeing, and the manufacturing. 
I said to the manuf.-lcturcr, "I will supply you with material and 
tl}·", and you shall supply me with the manufactured goods." So 
I got three profits instead of one, and 1 could . sell goods cheaper· 
than anybody. In a short time I made my £20,000 into £60,000. 

My success all turned on.one maxim. I said, "I can do v'hat 
another man can, and so I am a match for the man with the 
patterns and for all the rest of them!" Another advantage I had. 
I was an· off-hand man; I made my bargains at once.' Roth
s~hild started with another maxim, • to have nothing to do with 
an unlucky place or an unlucky man.' • I have seen,' he said, 
, man)' clever men, very clever men, who had not shoes to their 
'fect. I never act with them. Their advice sounds v!!t)· well ; 
but fate is against them: they cannot get on themselves, 'and if 
they cannot do good to themselves, can they do good to me? '2 

Resolving to govern his life by such rules, Nathan 'Rothsc\lild 
put himself in a sure way to wealth. In or near the year 1803. 
after j).,o; or sil( years passed in Manchester, he proceeded to settle 
in London, considering that the most successful of all his businesses, 
that of money-lending, could be carried on quite as well in one 
place as another, and that other work !is remunerative would be 
more within reach in London than in any smaller town,' This 
change, indeed, was part of a plan by which eventually the five 
·brothers took possesslnn of all the chief centres of European 
commerce, Anselm remaining in Frankfort, Sulomon being some-

1 Uux~on. I t/~ 0/ Sir T,tc' .... ~· Fl"l~!{ Burltlll. I '/lid. ' 
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times in Berlin, sometimes in Vienllll, Charles being in Naples, 
J ames in Paris, 'and Nathan in London. 

In 1806 Nathan manied a daughter of Lt'vi Barnet Cohen, 
one oC the wealthiest Jew merchants then in London. Prudent 
Cohen, it was said, after he had accepted him as his daughter's 
suitor, became nen'ous about the extent oC his property. A man 
who speculated so recklessly, he thought, was very likely to be 
speculating with other people's money. He therefore a~ked fur 
proof of young Rothschild's ,,·ealtb. Young Rothschild refused 
to give it, answering, that as Car as wealth and good character 
went, Mr. Cohen could not do better than give him all his daughten 
in rlIaniage.1 

If' good character' meant steadiness and skill in mone)'-making 
he was certainly right. Nathan Rothschild was without a rival 
in that art. Having persistently advanced his Cortune in private 
ways through some years, he began, in 1810, to trade in Govern
ment securities. He bought up at a discount a number of 
Wellington's drafts for the expenses of the Peninsular "'ar, "'hkh 
the Treasury had no Cunds at hand Cor meeting, and by transfer
ring them to the Government at par, with a prolongation of the 
tenD oC payment, he managed to help it out of a difficulty, and at 
the same time to ensure a large profit for himself. 'When the 
Government had got the money,' he said, 'they did not know how 
to get it to Portugal. I undertook all' that, and I sent it '-by 
help of the continental Rothschilds.-' through France. It was 
the best business I ever did.' I . 

It was this business that started him on a new stage in his 
glittering-more glittering than brilliant, yet less glittering than 
solid--course of money-making. This and other like services 
that followed obtained friends for him at the Treasury, and so 
helped him to procure early inConDation as to the progress of war 
and the policy of the English and foreign Governments, which gave 
him a notable advantage over his fellow stock-jobbers. The rami
ficalions of the Rothschild establishments and connections on the 
Continent, mOreover, made him the best agent of the Government 
in transmitting money to the armies in Spain and elsewhsr!, and 
this agency he made profitable to himself in variollS way'. Finding 
the immense power that he derived from his appliances for securing 
early infonDation in foreign affairs, he made it his business to 
extend and increase them to the very utmost He turned pigeon
fancier, and, buying all the best birds he cocld find, he employed 
some of his leisure in training them, and 10 organised a machinery 
for rapid transmission of messages unrivalled in the days "'hen 

I Genlletrl4lJ" Maran.. I Lif, II{ BIIZ~ 
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railways and telegraphs were yet unknown. He maae careful 
study of routes, distances, and local facilities for quick ttavelling, 
and mapped out new Toads for the passage of his human agents 
carrying documents or money. The South·Eastern Railway 
Company, it is said, established their line of steamers between 
Folkestone and Iloulogne because it was found that Rothschild 
had already proved that r~ute to be the best for the despatch of 
his swift rowing boats. 

Sometimes the mighty stock-jobber was unsuccessful. In 
negotiating the English loan for £12,000,000 in 1819, almost the 
fiN national loan for which he was a contractor, he lost sometbing. l 

lIe suffered a little also from a French loan in 1823, which fell 
tcn per cent in a few days' time. ': In both those instances, however, 
he managed to get rid of his bad bargains before his customers 
knew all. the facts, and so threw nearly all the burden upon them. 
By his association in Lord Bexley'S scheme for funding exchequer 
bills in a three and a half per cent stock, he was said to be a 
sufferer to the extent of nearly £ 500,ooo.i 

A great part of Rothschild's wealth, however, came from his 
negotiations of foreign loans. These he was first to make popular 
in the English market. Preparing for his customers precise 
details of the state of foreign monetary projects, he further helped 
those who wished to share in them by establishing, under his 
own management, a mode of paying the dividends in London, 
and at an organised tariff of English money. He soon came 
to be the principal agent of all the great or needy governments 
-Russian, Turkish, French, German, North American, and 
SOllth American-in disposing of their scrip to the English stock
jobbers. 

Out of nearly all such transactions he secured large profits; 
one of them by itself yielding the £ 1 15,000 with which he bought 
the estate of Gunnersbury near Chis wick. They helped him also. 
in his old business of bill discounting. 'He never,' it was said 
just after his death, 'hesitated for a moment in fixing the ___ ate, 
either as a drawer or as a taker on any part of the world; and 
his ~ory was so retentive that, notwithstanding the immense 
transactions on which he entered on every foreign post day, and 
that he never took a note of them, he could, on his return home, 
with perfect exactness dictate the whole to his c1erks.'s . 

In all sorts of other ways of making money Nathan Rothschild 
was as clever. The story of his mercllry transactions is well 

. known to many. ~ early all the mercury procurable in Europe 
comes either from ldria in Illyria, or from Almaden in Spain. 

1 F«Ulcis, P. 297. 2 G""Ie", • .,,·s illag~n.. S Ibid. 
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The AlnCaden mines, (amous and profitable throu~b five-and
twenty centuries, had (allen (or some years into disu..e before 
1831, when Rothschild, becoming contractor (or a lipani,h loan, 
proposed as recompense (or his trouble to hold them for a <:crtain 
term at a nominal rental. That was cheerfully agred til, and the 
mines soon began to give token o( renewed activity. In a sinfilar 
way the great merchant obtained possession o( the mines at I Jria. 
The consequence was that the price o( mercury was sudJ. Illy 
doubled. Roth.hild had quietly acquired a monopoly of the 
article, and he was able to charge for it whatever he thought iit. 
It was nothing to him that the exorbitant prices which helped to 
fill his coffers drove some smaller tricksters to scrape off the 
quicksilver (rom old looking-glasses and the like, and work it up 
into poisonous calomel, as well as bad material for new mirrors, 
thermometers, and so (orth. 

For this stratagem Rothschild was much and properly abused. 
His conduct was not always such as could be bpected to win the 
admiration of bis fellows. Once he was in need of bullion, and 
accordingly went to the Bank parlour to ask (or a loan. The gold 
was given to him on his engagement to return it by a certain day. 
'.Vhen the day came Rothschild was again in Threadneedle Stnet. 
But instead of the looked-for gold he produced a bundle of note,. 
The officials in attendance reminded him that the Bank reserve 
had been broken in upon for his accommodation, and that he had 
promised to return the money in kind. • Very well, gentlemen,' 
he is reported to have replied, • give me back the notes. I 
dare say your cashier will honour them with gold from your vaults, 
and then I can return you bullion.' I 

During the later yearli of his life, it was laid, Rothschild was 
always in fear of assassination. I You must be a very happy man, 
Mr. Rothschild,' said a guest at one of the splendid banquets for 
which his Piccadilly house was famous. I Happy! me happy!' 
he exclaimed. • What! happy! when just a5 you are going to 
dine vou have a letter placed in your bands, saying" If you do not 
send me £500 I will blow your brains out!" Me happy I' 

Yet it was in the making o( money that Rothschild (Qflfld all 
the enjoyment of his life, not so much prizing the money ... hen it 
was made, as finding intense delight in the scrambling and fight
ing, the plotting and tricking, by means of which it ,.·as acquired.' 

I Francis. Po )00. 
t • This.' 9IlY" one who knew him weD, in a eommunication with .. hicb be 

has faroured me. 'is the key to an understanding 0( Rothschild'. c:haracter :_ 
His ambition tended to the aceomplislunmt 0( elaborate financial op"aliOr._ 
0( making money if you like; but in this phrase the empha" must bf placed 
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I I h.>pc,' said another dinner-table companion to him, on one 
occa,ion, '1 hope that your children are not too fond ci money 
and bu,iness, to the exclusion of mure important things. I am 
sure you would not wish that.' I I am sure 1 should wish that,' 
an,wcrc.\ Rr,thschild. 'I wish them to give mind, and soul, and 
heart, and b'ldy,-everything- to busincss. That is the way to be 
happy. It requires a great deal of boldness and a great deal of 
caution to make a great furtune; and when you have got it, it 
re,plires ten times as much wit tu keep it.' I 

To all who were willing- to wurk in this manner he was a 
g-racioU5 friend. Some of the wealthiest commercial houses now 
in Lundon, it is said, owe their prosperity to the readiness with 
which Rothschild, seeing- good business qualities in the young men 
around him, endorsed their bills, and thus gave them a recom
nWlldation patent to all the world. There were cases, too, in 
which he went out of his way to put exceptional opportunities of 

. muncy-making in thc ways of his favourites. Even his charities, 
according to his own confession, were exceptional, and chiefly 
indulged in for his own entertainment. 'Sometimes to amuse 
myself,' he said, I I give a beggar a guinea. He thinks it is a 
mistakc, and, fur fcar 1 should find it out, off he runs as hard as 
he can. 1 advise you to give a beggar a guinea sometimes. It 
is vcry amusing.' 2 

Rothschild, it may well be conceived, had few tastes or 
pleasures out of the Stock Exchange and the Saint Swithin's Lane 
counling-house. Wben Louis Spohr, the violinist and composer, 
called upon him in June 1820 with a letter of introduction from 
his brother in Frankfort, he said to him, ' I understand nothing 
of music. This'-patting his pocket and rattling the loose coins 
thcrein-' is my music: we understand that on 'Change. But 
you can come and dine with me at my counting-house.' 'Never
thelwss,' adds Spohr, in his report of the visit, 'the letter of 
recommendation to Rothschild was not wholly useless, for he tuok 
a whole box at my benefit concert.' 8 • 

Nathan Rothschild was a zealous money-maker to the last 
His f_\.her had directed that the house of Rothschild should 
continue united from generation to generation. Each of the 

On the ... "~i".f.· for he did not value eilher money in itself. or the thi"gs that 
<'Ould be procured by it. He had no taste nor inclination for what every 
Englishman s<'Ck. as .oon as he bas money enough to buy it-comfort in every 
reoo:pet,t- Hi~ ambition was to arrive ut hi:, sim more quickly and mont 
etr"·lu .• Jly than olhl'r •• anrl to Sleer towards it with all hill energy. When hi: 
rod was reacherl. it had lost Illl its charm for Nm. and be turned his nev.,
wmrying min1to somethin~else.' 

I l.i/,,1 B"xt"". I Ibid. a Louis Spohr's A"llIbio!,'1"rJ/"Y. vol. ii. P.78. 
2 H 
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brothers ~ad a share in all the others' concerns. It was in further. 
ance of ,the general scheme that, some time before, !'\ath,lll'S 
youngest brother, James, had married one of his Qieces. In 1836 
it was resolved that Nathan's eldest son, Lionel. should marry 
one of his cousins, a daughter of Anselm Rothschild of Frankfort. 
With that object the father and son went to Frankfort in June. 
But on the wedding-day Nathan fell ill. lie died on the 28th of 
July, not quite sixty years of age. On the morning follo"'ing his 

. death one of his own carrier pigeons was shot near Drighton. 
When it was picked up there was found under one of its "'ing' a 
scrap of paper, with these three words, • II est mort.' 

None but his own kindred ever knew what was Rothschild', 
real wealth. The guesses ranged between three millions Ilnd ten. 
To his widow he left £20,000 a year, "'ith life interest in the 
house in Piccadilly and the estate at Gunnersbury. Each of his 
four sons had receiyed £25,000 on hi, becoming of a;;e, and to 
each £75,000 was to be given on his marriage. To hili three 
daughters, besides £25,000 a piece on their reaching the age of . 
twenty-one, £ 100,000 was left, half as a wedding present, half to 
remain in the business at four per cent interest. • Their mamag!', 

. however,' it ,,'as characteristically ordered in hi, will, 'can only 
at any time take place ,,;th the sanction of their mother or 
brothers; and in the event, which is not to be supposed, that in 
such respect they sball not be able mutually to agree, and their 
mother or brotherl should refuse their consent, then shall my 
brothers decide tbereon, and this decision is to be complied ",ith 
unconditionally by all parties.' J( the daughters married without 
consent ~hey were to lose everytbing.l 

Tbe Chief Rabbi-in preaching the funeral semon over a 
coffin • so bandsomely carved and decorated with large sih'er 
handles at both sides and ends that it appeared more like .. 
cabinet or splendid piece of furniture than a receptacle for tbe 
dead '-applauded the charity of Nathan Meyer Rothschild, .. ho. 
during his lifetime, had entrusted him with some thousands of 
pour:ds for secrC{ almsgiving.! But that was all that the world 
ever heard of the ricb maD's use of his ricbes iD any JAlrt of 
disinterested charity, or in any 9o'ay, which, whether it did goQd 
to olhers or DOt, was not chosen chiefly for his own entertainment 
or ~is 01l<n aggrandisement. 

In striking -:ontrast to the career of !'\athan Meyer Rothschild 
was that of Samuel Gurney, the late .. t of the London merchants, 
including financiers and bankers in the term, to be mentioned In 
these pages. 

1 A'INII,u OhtM'''7 for 1836. • /DU • 
.I 
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The Gurneys hold a place almo,t unique in cOlPmercial 
vit);:r~p!.y. Nearly all the great merchants of the wo!ld have 
ri,en from the crowd by their c.wn enterprise, and, beg-inning in 
,111.111 \I ay., have made places for themselves as successful traders 
ami men of wealth and influence; and their son. or grandsons 
have generally abandoned the comloerce that has helped them to 
distinLtion, eager to mi" with those of rank and title older than 
their Olin, and willing, if they can, to forget by what means they 
ha\'~ been enabled to enter the circle of aristocracy-. A goodly 
lIumLcr of the titled families of England owe their origin to old 
merci,.)nts and shopkeepers, but their modern representatives 
have nothing to do with trade. In the Gurneys we see the 
almost solitary instance of an ancient fanlily that in later times 
has not been ashamed to engage in commerce, and has drawn 
from it a dignity as great as any that could come from lengthy 
pcdi~n'es and the traditions of bygone ages. 

They are descended from a Hugh de Gournay, Lord of Gournay 
and the adjacent Barony of Le Brai, who in 1054 commanded at 
the Uattle of Mortimer, and in 1066 accompanied William the 
Conqueror to En;;land. To him and his successors were made 
IMge grants of land in Norfolk, Suffolk, and elsewhere; and the 
Gounlays were men of mark during the ensuing cel)turies. One 
of hi, descendants was Edmund t;,JUrnay, who held a situation 
analogous to that of Recorder of Norwich, in the reign of Edward 
the Third; and from that time to this Norwich has always been 
tl].e residence of some members of the family. One of the family 
\\as a Fran.:is Gournay, or Gurna)", who in 1606 was made a 
member of the Guild of r-Ierchant Taylors, and who !i,-ed for some 
years in Broad Street ward, in the parish of Saint Benet Finck.! 

A grandson of this Francis Gournay, who seems to have failed 
in businl'ss, was born in 1655, and, apprenticed to Daniel Gilman, 
a cordwainer of Norwich. For a time his business energies were 
re,trained by the bigotry of his fellow-townsmen. Some five-and -
twenty years after George Fox's public preaching of the doctrines 
of the Society of Friends, before 1678, at any rate, John Gu:ncy 
bec:\t1~e a convert to those doctrines. He was one of the fourteen 
hundre<! amI sixty Quakcrs imprisoned on account of their religious 
opinions, and for three years he lay in Norwich Gaol. After that 
he was released; but still considerable difficulty arose through his 
r~fusal to take the freeman's oath required before he could be 
allowed to practise as a merchant "'ithin the city walls. At last, 
IlOwever, an ex.:eption was made in his favour, and for some thirty 

I l;umey. T~. R<c,,,.Js o/IM H"'IJI 'f (lqurnay (privately printed. 1848. 
ISSS\, {,p. 503. 507. 5'4. 5'90 53'A. 53,B, 886. 

e 
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years or (I1ore he was a famous and very thri\'ing merchant in 
Norwich. living at a house in Saint Gregory's pari .. h. lie .. as 
chiefly engaged in supplying with silk the Palatines and other 
foreign refugees who settled in Norwich and there carried on their 
old callings. That brought him into close connection with the 
great traders of tbe Continent, among otbers with the Hopt's f,r 
Amsterdam, just then entering on their wonderful career of 
commercial prosperity. Like tbem ,he added a sort of banking 
business to his occupations as a merchant. He was also a 
manufacturer. A brother of the Sir Thomas Lombe Yo ho 
established the celebrated silk·mill at Derby was a Quaker, and, 
for a time, a fellow. prisoner of Gurney's. Gurney afterwards 
bought of Sir Thomas some property that he possessed in 
Norwich, and placed thereon a silk.mill, imitated from that sct 
up at Derby. In these ways he soon grew rich, being much 
aided in his business by his wife, Elizabeth Swanton, whose 
brothers were merchants of \Vells, in Norfolk. It was said, 
indeed, that Eli.zabeth Gurney had the greater busine51 abilities 
of the two, and that she was the real founder of the commercial 
greatness of the Norwich Gurneys.l Be that as it may, the 

1 This amusing letter was addressed by her to her husband. while be ,,'U 
up in London, in 1716 :-

'Ffor Ivltll Gu,.,,')', Smr .. all Tluoilwr EttksIOtl'I, j,. e""",,. enrl, j,. 

Graceclturr:4 Sind, Lo,,"" ... 
• Norwicb, ,. l7tb of 34 mo., 17.6 . 

• My DEARIt,-Theise are to acquaint thee that I have draw. a bill ". John 
Ettleston, to William Crowe, or order, for J"mes Paynler. Thou wid me he 
nor his father woaJd want no money, bu. be have heeD with me twice for 
sum. but I bad none for bim nor nobod, else. I _ 1m"", auch a ."" .. of 
trade all the bard weather all I have Imown this week. I could have bad IQmc 
if Ricbard How bad sent cuIord and the book m.win and those goods I have 
sent for; but when he have ...... ed aU his C1l5tomen. so thjlt t""r haY" fore
stalled the market, then I sball ,"ve the rubbish they lea'"!. I lake II very ill 
that thou lye me to those people, for I am lure we are both lUlferen b, iL 
He know right well if th_ be anything to do, it is a' this time or ,~are. but I 
bave been served so severaJl yean. Branthwait have not sent me the money, DOl' 

Lilly"bave paid none, nor the """ntry haYe """t none. nor I ha.., taken sca,...., 
any; so I know not what they will do all John'L \\"hat pleasure t""Jl m..-t 
withall at London mucb good rna, it doe thee; but 1 8,ID lure I am ill trouhle 
enough. I can hardly tell bow 10 forgive Richard How, to think bow he have 
done by me. lofy Jleibour Alice desire thee 10 bu, her a hundred of gold. and 
" pound of the best coffee. Pray desire Joh .. 10 think to bu, me tum lin. 
gloves of the maker, as 1 ordenrl him by my letter. So with deare 10"" to 
thee and my children, I conclude, 

, Thy discontented wife at praent, 
• ELlz, Gt:as&Y • 

• M, daugbter Hannah have now sent for me straigbL Her cbild bao taken 
very iIJ.'-Gurney. P. 545-
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business prospered mightily, and when John Gurney 'died, in 
17 Z I, he left a goodly fortune and very profitable conne'ctions to 
his sons, John and Joseph. 1 

These sons were partners in the business, prosecuting it wilh 
considerable success. John Gurney, .the younger, who was born 
on the 16th of July 1688, and died on the 23d of January 1740, 
was a famous man in his day. He was an intimate friend of both 
the \Valpoles, and by them urged to enter Parliament j but he 
preferred to devote himself to his business, and take all his 
relaxation at home.2 IJl 1720 he was examined before the 
House of Lords concerning the intended prohibition of Indian 
calicoes, which had lately come to be freely imported into England. 
He drew a dismal picture of the evils consequent to the woollen 
trade from this innovation. Worcester and Gloucester, Bristol 
and York, he said, were bcing ruined through the preference that 
was being shown to cotton over woollen clothing. In York, 'the 
poverty of the manufacturers was so great that they were obliged 
to eat unwholesome diet, which had occasioned a distemper 
among them.' In Norwich, he represented, there was the 
greatest distress of all. Thousands of workpeople were thrown 
Ollt of employment j and the paupers were so numerous that the 
poor-rates on many of the houses were assessed at twenty-four 
shillings for every pound of rent. These arguments, and the 
arguments of other monopolists, prevailed. A law was made in 
1721 'to preserve and encourage the woollen and silk manufac-
11IIcs,' whereby all cotton clothing was forbidden, with a fine of 
£s for each offence upon the wearer, and £20 on the seller; and 
John Gurney was henceforth known as 'the famous advocate of 
the weavers.' 3 

Joseph Gurney, four years older than his brother, survived 
him by ten years. In 1747 ,he was rich enough to buy the Old 
Han at Keswick.' His two elder sons, John and Samuel, 
succeeded him as merchants. They introduced into Norwich the 
Irish plan of making home-spun yarns/besides employing ereat 
numbers of native Irish, and were in their time accounted great 
beneratlors both to the eastern counties of England and to the 
southern districts of Ireland.~ They sent great quantities of wool 
to Cork and its neighbourhood, to be there spun by hand, and 
then brought it back for sale to the Norfolk manufacturers. 

I Gurney. pp. 504. 508. 511, 514, 515. 521, 5-11-43. 
• INd., PI'. 55" 555, 571 • 
• ",.".."i .. /o Ga.,I/" 20th Apnl to 7th May '1720; Anderson, Origi" of 

CvtnfllUru, vol ii. pp. 227. 228 . 
• GU!llt'y. PI" 556, 562. D Ibid., PI'- 562, 563. 
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Samuel turney left only daughters, and John's three son., Richard, 
John, a;d Joseph, soon retired from the mer,=antile business to 
become partners with their cousin, Danlett Gurney, in the man. 
agement of the Norwich Dank. 

This bank had been founded by John and Henry Gurne}", 
sons of the John Gurney who had defended the woollen monopoly 
before the House of Lords in 1720. Succeeding their father ;u 

merchants, they followed the example of many other wealthy 
traders, and added an irregular banking businCjs to their ordinary 
trade. Finding this a great source of fun her wealth, they at laM 
devoted themselves exclusively to banking, and to that end 
converted their old house in Saint· Augustine's parish into the 
original Norwich Bank in 1770. From them the bu,int'" 
descended in 1779 to Dartlett Gurney, Henry Gurney's son, anJ 
by him it was transferred to its present quarters, and enlarged by 
the admission of other partners, the principal being the three 
cousins already named, who, after Bartlett Gurney's death in 
1802, were its chief proprietors and managers. 

Of the three John Gurney, born in 17 So, was perhaps the 
most remarkable. Himself a good and useful man, he was the 
father of a famous family. One of his seven daughters was 
Elizabeth Fry, another married Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton. Of 
his four sons the most notable were Joseph John Gurney the 
philanthropist, and Samuel Gurney the millionaire .. 

Samuel, the one whose history most concerns us, was born at 
Earlham, near Norwich, on the 18th of October 1786. He ,,·as 
John Gurney's second son and ninth child. At the age of fourteen 
he was apprenticed to the Cloth workers' Company in London, 
and placed in the counting. house, in Saint Mildred's Court, 
Poultry, in which his brother.in-law, Joseph Fry, who was also a 
partner in the bank of Fry! and Chapman, carried on an extensive 
trade as a tea-merchant. • He took to business and liked iI,' 
according to the report of his Diece, whose first remembrances of 
him"were as an inmate in the Saint Mildred's Court household. 
• In the counting-house as well as in domestic life be was extremely 
amiable and cheerful, and was beloved by the whole establio,£ment. 
Although not brought up in conformity to the costume or speech 
of the Society of Friends, he showed no propensity to folll)w 
fashions or gaiety of appearance, beyond ~ suitable nealnes. of 
attire.' From the very first, indeed, he seems to ha\"e been so 
thoroughly a man, or rather a boy, of business, as to ha,·e cared 
for no lighter occupations. In J 807, "hen his sister Hannah 
married Thomas Fowell Buxton, he went down to the wedding, 
but, it is recorded, was tired of the festivities long befae they 
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were ovrr, and glad to get back to his book.keeping an1:l money-
chang·ing. 1 • 

In the following year, however, Samuel Gurney was married 
himself, his wife being Elizabeth, the daughter of James Sheppard 
of Ham House, in Essex, a handsome residence that soon 
deoccndrd to the young couple and was their place of abode 
during ncarly the whole of their married Iife.2 The wealth that 
('arne to Samuel Gurney from his father.in.law, as well as that 
bC'lueathed to him by his father, who died in 1809, helped hini 
to make rapid progress in the new business in which he had 
embarked a little while before, on hi, reaching the age of twenty
one. 

The business had begun a few years earlier than that, growing 
out of a yet earlier connection between Joseph Smith, a wool 
factor in London, of the firm of Smith and Holt, and the r.; orwich 
Bank. Joseph Smith had found the advantage of applying part 
of his savings as a merchant to the then very slightly developed 
trade of bill-discounting, and John Gurney of Norwich, with 
whom he had been acquainted long before, when both were 
simply dealers in raw wool and manufactured cloths, also found 
the advantage of sending up to him some of the surplus money of 
the Norwich Bank, for investment in the same way, paying to 

. Smith, as his commission, a quarter per cent on the money laid 
out in each transaction. This arrangement having continued for 
some time, it occurred to Smith's confidential clerk, Thomas 
Richardson, by whom most of the bill business had been done, 
that there was room in London for a !leparate establishment 
devoted to trade in bills. He asked his employer to open an 
establishment of that sort, taking him as managing partner therein. 
This Joseph Smith refused to do, and Richardson resigned his 
clerkship in consequence. He found the Norwich Gurneys, 
howe\'er, more favourable to his project, and about the year 1800 

the house of Richardson, Overend, and Company was founded, 
the management being divided between him and John Ov~rend, 
formerly chief clerk in the bank of Smith, Payne, and Company. 
Simo9 Martin, an old clerk in the Norwich Bank, went to 
London to help build up the business and to watch its move
ments on behalf of the bank, whence most of the money 
was obtained for investment. The enterprise throve wonderfully 
from the first, one great source of its popularity being the change 
introduced by the new firm, which charged the quarter per cent 
commission against the borrowers of the money, instead of the 

1 M ..... Geldart. "ftmoln'al, o{ S,.,'''''/ Gil""". pr. 9. 13. 16. • !tid, 
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lenders as heretofore; and in 1807 John Gurney added vastly to it, 
strength, by introducing his son Samuel as a partner. About 
that time Thomas Richardson retired from the business. It ""as 
carried on under the name of Overend and Company, even after 
John Overend's death, until the secret of its connection with the 
Norwich house could no longer be kept, and then it assumed iu 
world-famous title of Overend. Gurney, and Company. 

Its prosperity waS in some measure the cause, but in much 
greater measure the consequence, of the new views on banking 
and trade in money that were adopted in the early part of the 
nineteenth century. 

Banking, which had existed in some other countries for a long 
time before, came into fashion in England about the middle of 
the seventeenth century. Of the foundation of the Bank of 
England, at William Paterson's suggestion in 1694. we ha\'e 
already seen something. It immediately proved very helpful to 
British commerce in lowering the rate of interest for borruwed 
money, strengthening all sorts of financial operations. and in other 
ways giving encouragement to every branch of trade and industry. 
The Bank of England, however. was from the first, and is to this 
day, only a private bank on a large scale, endowed with special 
privileges on account of its loans to the Government, amounting at 
its foundation to £1,200,000, and now to upwards of /.11,000,000. 
Its first charter offered no obstacle to the establishment of other 
like institutions, and no law could ever be passed preventing 
private individuals from following the banker's trade. But in 
1709 the governors of the Bank obtained an Act forbidding the 
formation of any banks of issue under more than aix proprietors, 
and so secured for themselves a practical monopoly in joint-stock 
banking. Their Company was allowed to issue paper money to 
the extent of its loans to the State; but no paper money not 
covered by Government securities was allowed, and the quantity 
issued could not be forced on people against their will During 
the eighteenth century a great number of other banks were formed, 
both in London and in the country., In 17 So there were in 
England hardly a dozen bankers out of London; in 1793. khere 
were more than four hundred. Scotland also, untouched by the 
law in favour of the Bank of England, had three joint-stock banks. 
with branches in various parts, besides a great number of private 
establishments. These banks, growing out of the commercial 
prosperity of the country. helped the tide of specUlation which, if 
it might have been fortunate in times of peace, led to terrible 
failures on the revival of a European war and the disasters 
consequent thereupon. In 1784 there were in circulatilJl ,ix 
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millions of bank-notes, that is, of the paper vouchers 'given by 
bankers for the money deposited with them, which in t!4ose days 
took the place for ordinary trading purposes oC the modem 
cheques. In 1792 the number had risen to nearly eleven millions 
and a half. Next year war was declared between England and 
France, and in the panic that ensued at least one-fourth of the 
English country banks stopped payment, most of the others being 
grievously shaken. The London banks al50 suffered considerably, 
the suffering being everywhere attributed in great measure to the 
restrictive policy of the directors of the Bank of England, who, in 
spite of the advice of the Government and the prayers of thou. 
sands of merchants and manufacturers, sought to strengthen their 
own position by issuing as little money as they possibly could for 
the assistance of their neighbours. For this their be~t excuse was 
in the fact that their resources had been, and continued to be yet 
more and more, materially crippled by the immense drains made 
upon them by Government on account of the expenses of its 
continental wars. In October 1795 the directors, brought almost 
to bankruptcy, informed Pitt that they could not hold out much 
longer. Other messages followed, and at last, in February 1797, 
the Bank was authorised by the Privy Council to refuse cash 
payment for its notes, or the issue of any coin in sums larger 
than twenty shillings. In the following Mayan Act was passed 
enforcing that resolution, and sanctioning an almost unlimited 
issue of notes. Sheridan declared it • a farce to call that a bank 
whose promise to pay on demand was paid by another promi'ie to 
pay at some undefined period,' and Sir William Pulteney intro
duced a Bill 'for the erection of a new bank in case the Hank of 
England did not pay in specie on or before the 24th of June 
1798.' But this opposition was ineffectual, and the Bank 
Restriction Act remained in force for two-and- twenty years, 
without any serious attempt at o\'erturning the monopoly of the 
Bank of England. 

Advantage sprang from this Restriction Act through its er~our· 
agement of sound and enlightened views as to the value of paper 
money. and the nature of credit; but, while it lasted it also 
brought serious mischief by its depreciation of the bank-note in 
value to the extent at one time of from 25 to 30 per cent. 
Almost the greatest of the many great benefits conferred on 
commerce by Sir Robert Peel was his Act of 1819 abolishing the 
restrictions on gold and, silver currency and the forced issue of 
paper money. The directors of the Bank of England were still 
allowed to issue as many notes as they chose, but they were 
compeUed to exchange them for gold on demand, and thus were 
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virtually 'Prohibited from giving out more th:!n the puolic felt it 
safe to take at the full price of their equivalent in bullion. 111i! 
was a national avowal of the principal that money, that i~, the 
circulating medium, is not gold and silver alone, but gold, ~il\('r, 

• paper, and anything else ... hich can be regarded a! a tTUbt'A'onhy 
agent in the interchange of commodities and the bartering of 
capital, labour, and the like. 

This was the principle which gave vitality to such concerns as 
the one of which Samuel Gurney was for a long time the head, 
and y\hich, not a little through his help, has been great source of 
extension to modem commer~e. ' Credit,' said Daniel \\'cb,tt:r, 
'has done more a thousand times to enrich nations than all the 
mines of all the world.' Were ?Ie forced now to carry on all our 
commercial dealings by means of gold and sih'er, it would Dilly be 
possible, in spite of the increase of our Itores of these metals, to 
continue a very small portion of our present trade, But no one 
now attempts to do that. The legal currency, whether gold, 
silver, or bank-notes, is only a sort of pocket-money in compari~on 
with the real currency of trade. It serves for the smaller sort of 
retail purchases, for payments across the counter and the like; 
but the great merchant has not in his possession all through his 
lifetime actual money equal in amount to the paper equivalent of 
money that passes through his hands every day of the week. All 
his important business is carried on exclusively by means of bill" 
bonds, cheques, and the other materials included in the temll 
, commercial debt' and' credit.' H is ready money is lodged with 
a banker, as has been the practice'lince the beginning of the 
eighteenth century, except that now he draws cheques for so much 
as he needs for use from time to time instead o( receiving from 
his banker a number o( promissory notes to be passed to and fro, 
while the actual deposit was in the ba.ker's hands to be used in 
whatever safe and profitable way he chose. Now, however, the 
cheques are in comparatively (ew cases exchanged for real money, 
they(being piled up by the bankers into 1\'hose hands they come, 
and paired off one with another or in heaps together, while tbe 
deposits that they represent are left untouched. In this .-&y the 
money does double work, being itself available for use by the 
banker or his agents, while the equivalent cheques are quite as 
serviceable (or all the purposes of trade. And this is only the 
simplest instance of the modem principle of credit. In all sons 
of ways every piece of money and everything else that can be taken 
as a representative of wealth, whether actual or prospective, is 
turned over and over, each turning being a creation to all intents 
and purposes of so much fresh money. A merchant, (or uample, 
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buys £1000 worth of goods for export, say to India, thina, or 
Australia. He pays for the same by means of a bill ofbchange, 
accepted as soon as possible, but not payable till two or three 
months after date. The manufacturer or ag-cnt of whom he buys 
the goods, however, does not wait all that time for his money. In 
all probability he immediately gets the bill discounted, thereby 
losIng some £ IS or £20, but having the sum of £980 or £985 
available for appropriation in other ways, and thus for the acquis
ition of fresh profits. Before the original bill falls due he has 
built perhaps twenty fresh transactions on the basis of the first 
one, and 50, in effect has turned his £1000 into £20,000, less the 
£300 or £400 that have been deducted by the bill-broker as 
discount. And the same original transaction has been made the 
ground-work o( a number 6f other transactions on the part of the 
merchant who bought the goods. He bought them for £ I 000 to 
sell again (or say £ 1200, part of the difference being his profit, 
part being ab;,orbed in (reight, insurance, and so forth. He is not 
likely to be paid for the goods in less than six months' time; and 
he has to pay (or them in two or three months. But long before 
either of those terms expires he has raised part of the money on 
the security of his bill of lading, and so is enabled to enter on 
other transactions just as the manufacturer had done. In such 
ways as these, and they are numberless, a very small amount of 
actual money goes to the building up on the one side of a vast 
structure of credit, and on the other, of a vast structure of 
commerce. 

There was a hazy comprehension o( this system long centuries 
ago. 'If you were ignorant of this, that credit is the greatest 
capital of all towards the acquisition of wealth,' said Demosthenes, 
• you would be utterly ignorant.' But the modern theory of credit 
is very modern indeed, having almost its first exemplification on a 
large scale in the establishment of Overend, Gurney, and Com
pany. This house, as we saw, was established to make a separate 
business of bill-discounting, much more complete and eXlI:nsive 
than the chance trade in bills that had formerly been, and that 
conl'll\ued to be, carried on by bankers, merchants, and all sorts of 
irregular money-lenders. Very soon after the time of Samuel 
Gurney's supremacy in it, it beg-an to assume gigantic proportions, 
and it was for some thirty or forty years the greatest discounting 
house in the world, the parent of all the later and rival establish
Ifl!'nts that have started up in London and elsewhere. At first 
only discounting bills, its founders soon saw the advantage ill 
lending money on all sorts of other securities, and their cellars 
came. to be loaded with a constantly-varying heap of dock-
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warrants,'bills of lading, shares in railways and public companies, 
and the fike. To do this, of course, vast funqs were necenary, 
very much in excess of the immense wealth accumulated by the 
Gurneys in Norwicll and elsewhere. Therefore, having proved 
the value and stability of his busines!, Samuel Gurney· easily 
persuaded those who had money to invest to place it in his hands, 
they receiving for the same a fixed and fair return of interest, and 
he obtaining with it as much extra profit as the fluctuations of the 
money market and the increasin~ needs of trade made possible. 
He became in fact a new sort of merchant, buying credit-that 
is, borrowing money-on the one hand, and selling credit-that 
is, lending money-on the otber, and deriving from the trade his 
full share of proiits. 

Great help came to his moneymaking and to hi' commercial 
influence from tbe panic of 182 S. That panic arose partly from 
the financial disorganisation consequent on the enforcement of 
Sir Robert Peel's Act of 1819, very good in itself, but promotive 
of much trouble until it had brought matters into a healthy 
condition. Its more immediate cause, however, was the excessive 
speculation in joint-stock companies at home i5 well as in 
continental mines, American cotton, and other branches of foreign 
commerce. Several London banks failed, and at least eighty 
country banks fell to the ground, the Bank of England itself being 
only saved by the accidental finding of two-million one-pound 
notes that had been packed away and lost sight of some time 
before. 

• Knowing intimately as he did the sufferings which awaited 
those who could no longer command credit or obtain supplies 
from other quarters,' said one of Samuel Gurney" old friends, 
• his anxiety was felt more on others' account than hi. own,'-the 
fact being that his own financial dealings were so sound that he 
had no fear for himself, and only had to settle how to make most 
money with most secondary advantage to those he dealt with. 
• His (desire,' it is added, • was to. act fairly and justly to his 
fellow-creatures, as well as to himself; and thus did he move 
onwards cautiously and step by step through those trol/mous 
times, lest be should lead any into error by his judgment. It .-as 
a remarkable sight to witness him plunge day by day into the 
vortex of city business and return thence to his own domestic 
hearth without any trace of a mammon-loving spirit.'1 We can 
well.believe that the honest Quaker was reasonably free from the 
'mammon-loving spirit;' but he knew well how to seek and 
secure his own advancement, and this he did very notably, by 

I Geldart. pp. 28, 29-
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lending to many hou~e5 'money enough to enable them to ride 
through their difficulties, and so bringing to himself mu~h favour 
and much new custom during the following years. From this 
time forth he came to be known as a banker's banker, taking the 
place for many of the Bank of England. Hundreds of private 
banks feU into the way of sending him, from time to time, their 
surplus cash, finding that they were as sure of getting it back 
whenever they wanted it as if they had lodged it in the Bank of 
England, and that in the meanwhile they were getting higher 
interest for it than the bank would have granted. 'We do not 
f~el the slightest dependence upon the Bank of England,' said one 
of their number, Mr. Robert Carr Glynn, before the Bank Charter 
Committee in 1832, 'nor do we feel the slightest obligation to it 
in any way.' 

Samuel Gurney was thus the cause of an injury to the Bank of 
England for which he was not easily forgiven. And in other 
ways the old Bank privileges were being assailed during these 
years. In 1826 an Act was passed sanctioning the establishment 
of joint.stock banks throughout the country, except in London 
and within a distance o( sixty-five miles thereof. 'The present 
system of law ;Is to banks,' said Lord Liverpool, in supporting the 
measure, 'must now be altered in one way or another. It is the 
most absurd, the most inefficient legislation. It has not one 
recommendation to stand upon. The present system is one of 
the fullest liberty as to what is rotten and bad, but of the most 
complete restriction as to all that is good. By it a cobbler or a 
chcesemonger may issue his notes, without any proof of his 
ability to meet them, and unrestricted by any check wh"pvpr i.. 
while, on the other hand, more than six persons, however ft:o. 

able, are not permitted to become partners in a bank with whos, 
notcs the whole business of the country might be transacted. 
Altogether the whole system is so absurd, both in theory and 
practice, that it would not appear to deserve the slightest support 
if it was a\tentively considered even for a single moment~ It 
would certainly have been altered long before but for the influence 
of tl~ Bank of England directors, eager to have as much'tof a 
monop'oly as possible in their own hands. This Bill, permitting 
joint-stock banks at a distance, however, was passed in I ~26, and 
a few years later the wonderful discovery was made that joint-stock 
banks were legal even in London, and had been so from the 
beginning. James William Gilbart, having begun life as a 
banker's clerk in 1813 and, after twelve years so spent, having 
gained fresh experience and influence in Ireland, pointed out that 
the Act of 1709, while forbidding joint-stock banks of issue, 

• 
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offered nq obstacle to joint~tock banks of deposit. The cOItj;e
quence w'ls the immediate formation of the London and'Westmin
ster Bank in 1833. But before that bank was ("irly establtshed, 
Parliament had complied with the demands of the (ree traders in 
money and passed a Dill intended to give legal count"nance to 
the institutions against which it was found that thrre was no 1"I::tr 
prohibition. Therein it was 'declared and enacteJ that any 
body politic or corporate, or society, or company, or partnership, 
although consisting of more than six persons, might carry on the 
trade or business of banking in London or within .ixty-five miles 
thereof.' That was a full concession of the grand point at i~sue. 
Other matters of dispute arose, and during the first four yean of 
its history the London and \Vestminster Bank was in cOllslant 
altercation and litigation. At last common sense prevailed, and 
the London and Westminster Bolnk not only entered itself upon a 
career of wonderful prosperity, but also became the parent of a 
number of other joint-stock banks, destined in due time, we may 
fairly believe, altogether to superse.de the olJer private banks. 

It was really to atone (or that apparent infringement of the 
Bank's monopoly, though ostensibly, according to the Chance\l',r 
of the Exchequer of the day, 'to prevent, as mu& as pos~ible, 
fluctuations in the currency, of the nature of those ,,·hich have at 
different times occasioned hazard to the Bank and embarrassment 
to the country,' that the Bank Charter Act of 1844 was passed. 
Sir Robert Peel entered heartily into the work, thinking that thus 
he would complete the financial reform begun by his Act of 
1819, and in some of the wealthiest bank director. he had very 
eloou~nt and persuasive guides. Part of the new charter was 
-< '.' 'jonably beneficial. By it the Bank was separated int() 
. ; .. :; distinct establishments, one solely for issuing bank-notes, the 
other for transacting ordinary business. The banking department 
is only a huge joint-stock bank, and deals with the public ju§t in 
the same way as do the London and \\'estminster Bank or Coutts's 
or Child's Bank. The issue department, subsidised by Government, 
recei$es all the bullion intended t(} be held in reserve, and pro
mulgates an exact equivalent for it in bank-notes, issuing. also 
paper-money, for ",·hich there is no correspondi~ bullion, 'to the 
extent of £14,650,000, on the security of Government debts and 
other securities endorsed by Government. \Vhether the Bank 
Charter has on the whole been helpful to the progress of commerce 
need not here be discussed. It has been, beyond all question, 
very helpful to the Bank and to the many wealthy men whose 
wealth has brought them into connection with it. 

Among·these, though as wealthy as any, Samuel Gurney was 
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not reckoned. His -house wns too much in competition1with one 
branch of the Bank of England's bu,iness for him to h~\'e more 
as,uci.nion with it than was necessary. He took no prominent 
part, thcrefure, either in favour or in disapproval of the rocon
struction of the Uank Charter in J 844. But he was as zealous 
~s any of the mt,n in ofiice in Threadneedle Street in his opposition 
to the movement in favour of joint-stock undenakings. It may 
be that in this he was somewhat influenced by his anticipations 
of the rivalry that would come through them to the va5t business 
tl1:11 he had formed . 

The only rivals that appeared during his lifetime, however, 
were private speculators. Of these, the tirst was Richard 
Sanderson, originally a clerk of his own. After Jcarnin;; the 
mystery of successful money-lending in the house of Overend, 
(;urnl'Y, and Company, Sanderson started in business for himsel( 
He married a daughter of Lord Canterbury, and became a 
member of Parliament, thus advancing his social position, but 
perhaps damaging his commerc~al prospects. He failed in 1847, 
but, soon revived the business ill partnership with a Mr. Sande
man, and therein prospered fur a few years, to fail again in 1857. 
r.!ure unifunnly' succes,ful was another and younger bill-broker, a 
Mr. ,\Iexandcr, who had for some time been a clerk in the 
banking-house of Robarts, Curtis, and Company. In 1856, the 
year of Samuel Gurney's death, it was estimated that Overend, 
Gurnl'Y, and Company held deposits amounting to £8,000,000, 
while Alexander and Company were in possession of documents 
\'alued at £4,000,000, and Sanderson and Sandeman of 
.{.~,5oo.000 worth of paper; the wealth of the three houses 
t(lgerher being no less than 1,15.5°0,000.1 

During many years befure that Samuel Gurney had had very 
little to do with the business (its chief management being then in 
the hands of Mr. David Barclay Chapman), but had found his 
occupation in enjoyment of his princely fortune aud application to 
various charitable and philanthropic undertakings. Cha.itab~e he 
h.I<1 been all through his life I Many are the solid remembra .. OA<_ 

of thQ, more prominent features of 1\lr. Gurney's charities,' says his 
'-ery friendly biographer; • but besides those deeds more generally 
known to the public, there were many lesser streams of silent 
bene"olence still flowing from the fountain of love to God and 
man which spread refreshment around. To many members of 
his lar.,;e family his kindly aid was given; and it might be said 
that uot only there, but elsewhere, he was wonderfully gifted both 
with the will and with the power to help. Besides his efficiency 

1 Gilbarl (.oJj'i& 0/ Banking. 
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in action~ his very presence seemed to impart streni;th, courage, 
and callTk in any emergency, whilst his practical y,'isdom, his clear 
and decisive mind and noble spirit o( charity, led many to bring 
cases of difficulty before him, knowing (rom experience how sure 
and effective was his aid. It may be truly said of Samuel 
Gurney that he loved to do good service, whether by advice or 
money-by his sound judgment or well-apportioned aid. He 
really took trouble to serve his (ellow-creatures, and a narration 
of his mere alms-giving, extensive as it was, would give a very 
limited idea of the good he effected during the journey o( life.' I 
Through the time of his greatest wealth be is reported to have 
spent £10,000 a year in charities, and one year, it is ~aid, the 
amount exceeded £16,000.-

Many are the records o( his kindly disposition, shown in little 
ways and great. On one occasion a (orgery had been committed 
to the injury of his Lombard Street house, and the culprit lay in 
prison with clear proof of guilL Gurney refused to prosecute him, 
and so obtained his release.s At 4lnother time, we are told, • one 
of the silversmiths in the city, and a man o( high ~teem for his 
uprightness, was accused of forgery. The excitement aI to the 
probable result o( this inquiry was intense, and the opinion. of 
men differed widely. On the morning o( the decisi\'e day,' say I 
the merchant who tells the story, • I chanced to hear that my 
friend Gurney wai prepared to stand by the prisoner in the dock_ 
I immediately proceeded to Lombard Street, "'here I found him 
occupied with the vast interests of hi. business, and asked him 
hastily whether common report were true. Upon which he said, 
.. After a most anxious investigation o( the matter, I am firmly 
convinced of that man's innocence. 1 deem it my duty to express 
this conviction publicly, and will join him in the (e1on'. dock." 
And most assuredly he went; nor could anyone easily forget the 
intense sensation produced in the crowd of spectator. Yo-hen, on 
the prisoner being conducted to his place, the stately figure o( -
SanJiI"l Gurney presented itself to \he public gaze by the side of 
;.:.., mnocent silversmith.' 4 

In mitigation of the laws regarding forgery, in compa~l" with 
his brother-in-law Thomas Fowell Buxton, Samuel Gurney first 
showed himself to the world as a philanthropist. He also took 
a lively interest in all plans for improving and increasing refuges 
and reformatories. . He was for many years, after the death of 
William Allen, treasurer to the British and Foreign School 

1 Geld'lrt, P. 81. I Ess'u SltUUia,.tI, 2d In1Y18s6. • GeJdart, p. 31, 
• From a letter 01 M. Bunsen's, died by Mrs. GeIdart, pp. 40, II, 
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Society; and to other like institutions he was always a gocA:I. frieftd. 
Visiting Ireland in 1849, he astonished the inhabitanti by the 
liberality with which he drained his purse to relieve them, as far 
as he could, amid their sufferings from the potato famine. At 
(; .. llin3 he found the town so full of paupers that there were none 
alAe to pay poor-rates, and the workhouse was consequently 
hankrupt. 'I ftlund an execution put into it,' he said in one of 
his l(;tters, ., and all the stock furniture 1S to be sold off this week, 
when the poor will have to lie on straw, and the guardians must 
feed them as well as they can.' He bought up the whole of the 
furniture for [,200, in order that, being his property, it might be 
saved from the creditors. l 

In J 8 S 5 Samuel Gurney went to Italy soon after the death of 
his wife, hopin;:- to improve the health that had been greatly 
shattered by his loss and the anxiety that preceded it. But in 
that he was mistaken. Growini worse in the spring of 1856, 
he hurried homewards, desiring to end his days in his own 
country and among his kindred. He reached Paris, but could 
go no farther. There he died, on the 5th of June 1856, seventy 
years of age, and one of the richest and most envied men in 
Europe. 

The commercial establishment which he had brought to a 
position of unexampled wealth and influence, after passing into 
other and less competent hands, was reorganised as a joint-stock 
company, under the Limited Liability Act, in August 1865; and 
failed on the loth of May 1866. 

Here our 'memoirs in illustration of the history of British 
Commerce' may end. There were many f.'lmous English mer
chants in Samuel Gurney's day, as in the previous generations, 
whose names have not been even mentioned in these pages; and 
more than one volume might be filled with records of later men, 
and their services to commerce, whether as merchahts in the 
strict sense. of the term, ~s bankers, as manufacturers, ir as 
producers and distributors in other ways of wealth by which 
both otbey and the nation have profited. But we have reached 
a com·enient halting. place in the commercial history 01 our 
country. 

The middle of this nineteenth century will probably be 
reganled by posterity as the epoch of a great revolution in 
commercial history, in connection with which the name of 
Richard Cobden, himself hardly a merchant, must always be 
held in highest honour. In 1846 the Corn Laws were repealed. 

1 Geld-·m. pp. 75. 14. 85. 
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I ~ r 86 rf the Commercial Treaty with France was signed. nOI h 
exploits. were mainly secured by Cobden's energ-y, and thr')' 
indicate the development of a (ree trade policy which, as ".(' h!l\ C 

seen, many o( the shrewdest and wisest merchants and polilici.llls 
in Eng-land had long been aiming at, and "'hich, when it has 
been duly recognised by other nations as well as by En;:l"n,l, 
must effect a wonderful change in international politics as \\'ell 3' 

in international trade. This, however, is but one element in the 
crisis. The vast extension of our manufacturing enterpri,e, c:au,in;.: 
a corresponding increase in our carrying trade~, whether hy land 
or by sea, and making inland towns like Manchester and Bir. 
mingham, and ports like Liverpool and Glasgow, the rivals of 
London as great pivots of the world's commerce, had reacherl in 
the middle of tIle nineteenth century a stage, hitherto unparalleled 
in history, and from which there may be no material retTfl),rression, 
but upon which it cannot be expected that there will be as ~re;1I 
and rapid an ad\'ance in the future. Recent legislation for the 
control of 'limited liability' companies and joint.stock under. 
takings of all sorts shows how great is the change that has ta1..rn 
place in the management of commercial affairs; and perhaps this 
change is but lhe prelude to a much larger change -a (hange 
that may lead to a return, with differences necessarily resulunr, 
from the growth of ci\;lisation during the past twelve or (ourtl'Cn 
centuries, to something like the method of the oldest commerr:e 
of our island. 

In early days all men were merchant3~ Every one whl) had 
grown anything on his own fields, or made anything with his own 
hands, or brought anything from foreign countries by his own 
labour, himself took it to market, either to barter it fOf' something 
else o( which he was in need, or to dispose of it (or money, and 
with that money to make purchases to his taste. As society 
advanced it became expedient for certain classes to devote 
themselve$ to productive labour, and to leave the businc3! of 
buyil'g and· selling on a large scale in the hands o( other c1asse-; 
rpecially prepared or fitted for the work. So it has been (or 
many centuries, and in each century trade has becom~ -mOTC 

restricted in its character, none being able to enter upon it 
prosperously who do not give to it aU their energies. The most 
energetic have been most successful, and during the last hundred. 
years merchant princes have acquired influence and wealth un· 
paralleled--except in very rare instances, like those o( Whittington 
and Gresham-in the history of earlier times. Now it is no un
common thing (or cotton·spinners and iron-masters to have several 
thousand persons in their employ; and our greatest merchimts, if 
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th"ir immedi"te servants arc ft" er, are really maste;'s of far 
;':r£·ater numbers, since both manufacturers and their workpeople, 
and shipowners and their sailors, contribute to th!':ir maintenance, 
alld look to them, in return, for the employment that !,..jl'es them 
,ul»istcnce. As society progres;es, it is found that commercial 
enterprises, to be thoroughly successful, must he carried on in 
nlore and more gi;.:antic ways, as thus the new appliances of 
machinery can be used most economically, and all the expenses 
of pruduction can be most reduced. 

But this arrangement, of subjecting thousands to a single 
individual, anti of allowing by far the greater share of the prolits 
to enrich that single individual, while the thousands have to be 
rontent with weekly earnings, which, whether much or little, arc 
at any rate kept always at the lowest possible point by competition 
in an overstocked labour-market, is manifestly unjust. The 
injustice has afforded some excuse for the numberless strikes and 
comhinations in which, during the last two or three generations, 
have been squandered both money and the physical strength that 
goes to the making of money; and which, if they have ruined 
,ome rich ma,ters, have brought terrible sufferings upon thousands 
and thousands of the labouring classes. 'Vorking people them
selves, however, are !taming the folly of all such violent measures, 
and are entering upon a sounder cnurse of action. Seeing that 
richer men are uniting in joint-stuck companies, each with several 
hundreds or thousands of ~hareholders, some of them are resolving 
that they, too, will fon" co-operative societies, and manage trades 
or manufactories, in which they will be partners as well as 
labourers. The movement is still in its infancy; and many 
obstacles have to be overcome before it can be expected to 
triumph. The greed and jealousy of many capitalists, many 
working men's distrust of one another, stand in the way. The 
common sense method of co-operation, moreover, is less attractive 
to the thoughtless or ill-infolmeu than are the socialistic dreams 
of visionaries and the mischievous teachings of false proppets. 
If English working men, like English statesmen, are more cautious 
and Il\ore inclined to advance by slow stages than their fellows 
in France and other countries, their caution tends to apathy 
which hinders their legitimate progress, and some of those whose 
leal prevents them from being apathetic allow themselves to be 
beguiled by theorists or schemers who profess to draw wisdom 
from the economic f.'lllacies of foreign speculators. Karl Marx 
and his interpreters, however, hal'e but a small following among 
the English toilers who have good reason to complain of the 
scant ;hare of gain that comes to them from their toil, and the 
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number is not likely to grow. English intelllpnc:e may be 
tru sted tl) work out a better way of regeneration. The stead, 
pro)..Trcss of soc- iet y in the past affords ),:(Jod ~~round (or hope al 
rr·:;a rc1 s th e fu l i l re . 

Tlr L J; ' 'Y AI. r-: xuusr.F.. 1.011100", 
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AUUISON. Joseph. his opinions 
commerce, a05. 

Anderson. John. of Glasgow. 389. 
Ant.:'lo·!\Jorman commerce, 6. 
Ang:lo.Saxon commerce, 3. 

Ant\h'fp. E.nglish trade with. in 

all Barnard. Sir John, of London (1685-
1764). his birth and earlyoccupa
tions. 285 ; his trade and city life. 
286; his ParliamentaryemploymenlS, 

!\tiddle AK"s. 26. 27; under 
TUdors. 76. 84. 

the 
Ibe 

B,INK OP ENGLANu.the. its foundation 
and early history. 257; ilS later 
histury. 366. 370, 47~. 

BMduy. David. merchant of London 
(d_ 1761), 341. 

B.uclay. David, merchant and hanker 
of London (1729-1809), 342. 344. 

Baring. Alexander, Ruon Ashburton 
(1714-1848). his hirth anJ education. 
4S~ ; his employments in America. 
453; his settlement in England, 
453 ; his Parliamentary work. 454. 
457; his commercial occupations, 
455. 458; his advocacy of free 
trade. g17; his picture buying. and 
life at Shorcha'.'\ 456; his settle
mellt of the American boundary 
line. 458 ; his death. 459. 

Iklrin~. Sir Francis (1736-1810). his 
birth and early work, 447; his 
trdllf in stocks and shares. 450 ; his 
Parli;flllelliary employments. 450; 
his conlle.lion wilh the East India 
Company and the Bank of England. 
450; his friendship wilh Joseph 
Ildice. 450 ~ his death and character, 
45~-

I\lfillg, John. of Lark beer and London, 
447· 

Baring, John. of London and Exeler. 
0148• 

Oaring. ~homas, 452. 

287; his reform of the Fleet and 
Marshalsea prisons, 287; his de
fence of foroll>'1I loans, 287; his 
opposition 10 Ibe Sugar Co:ony 
Bill, 288; and to Sir Robert Wal
pole'sentirefinancial and commercial 
policy, 289-293; bis Bills againsl 
slock-jobbing, 293, 294 ; for increase 
of tbe tea dUly. 294; and for re
straining play-going. 294; ilis share 
in the reduction of interest on tbe 
National Debl, 294; his work as 
Lord Mayor. 295; bis proposal of 
a GO\'ernment loan, 296; his civic 
honours, 296; ilIustration~ _ of bis 
cbaracter, 297; bis deatb, 297. 

Sates. Joshua·( 1788-1864), 435. 
Beckford. William. of London (d. 

1770 ). 342 • 
Bentley. Tbomas. of Liverpool (1730-

1780). 325; his p.ulnership with 
Josiah Wl-dgwood. 327-330: 

Blackburn, tbe Peels at. 352-356. 
Blanket. Thomas. of Bristol (ltl~o). 

64· 
Blantyre colton mills, 405. 407. 
llIundeil. Bryan. of Liverpool (<1. 1756), 

316. 317. 
Bolto. an Angl~on merchant. 3-
Bristol in Anglo-Saxon limes. 4; in 

the twelflh cenlury. 9. 10. 63; 
under the Tudors, 63. 99; in lhe 
sevenleenlh century. 2~9. 

Brooke. Humphrey. of Lh-erpool 
(1588), 299· 

Brown. Sir William of Liverpool (1784-
1864). bis birth and educalion. 431 ; 
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his sett\.cment in Liverpool, 432, 
436; hj:; trading ocelll".lion •• 432. 
437; hI, senic"'" to Liwrpool com· 
merce. 438; and to the g~neral 
improvement of the to9\'n. 439. 
441; his share in the Anti • Co .... 
J~~w League, 439. ~o; his work 
and place in Pari iBm<'Dt. 44'; bi. 
mediation between England 8IId 
America, 442; his foundation or 
the Liverpool Free Library. 445; 
his later occupations and death. 
446• 

Buchanan, Andrew and George.' of 
Ulasgow. 394-

lIulleYD, Geoffrey, of London (1453). 
70 . 

Bary, the Peels at, 358'362. 

trouhk ... under Ih" l'onlllIOllW~"hh. 
1')0; I,is instllUlion of U"'II, ..... 
HO'opital. '92 ; hi. d"alh. '93, 

Child. Sir "ran.-,.. 01 London (.6 .. ~, 
'7'3\. 246• 258• 

Ch.ld. Sr John. in Bomhay \.1. 16". I, 
23 1• 

<'Dild. Sir Jos.iah. of Lond,>o 1.63<>-
16991. Ius hirth and 1,1r''fl''~' 
"31; his early Inde ,,"h l'c .. 
Eogland. "32; hi. huom .... It' a 
brewer. 033 ; hIS O~JJtr1'd'/""J ("0,.

etNli",( T,..,d~, .33 ; hi. "'n. vis· 
COfIrM '" TraJ.t. "3"; h .. _IlU"e in 
the n.ana&"'m.... of .he Easl ) nc ia3 
Conlpany. "39; hL, "lace al ('.,urt. 
240 ; his marriages aod r.~n"ly n:I;t· 
tionshipll. 2~S; Ius <ka.h and <tW'. 
aetcr. ~S. 

CAIlOT. John and Sebastian. 100-103. Child:.. the ...... liCl' and later. 231. 2,,~, 
Campbell. George, Lanker 01 London. Clayton, Wilham. or Li ...... I~.oI. 304. 

314· 30 5. 309· 
Cann, Sir Robert. of Brisiol. 227. Cleveland. WiUiam. or Lin"fl'ool. 30~. 
Canynge, John, of Brislol (d. 14051. Clough, Ricllard. Sir ·I1Iom.'1O lire· 

6,.. sham's agent and parIn<'r. 1.8. ')0. 

Canyoge. Thomas. Lord }.fayor of Cobden. kicbard (180+'18651. 3~2. 
Lond"n 1'4561. 65. ~ 

Canyr gp. William, of Bristol (d. Colquhoun. ,Palrick. or Gla.o;gm .. 
1396). 6,.. ('745'18201. his Lirth all'! early 

Callyn!:c. William. of Bristol (1400- occupalions. 395; hi ........ 'c ... to 
14HI. his parentage. 65; his trade GIa.gow, 395' 398; hI> work In 

wi.h Iceland and Prussia. 66; hi. London and d .. .lth. 398. 
publ(c services under Henry th .. I Colston. Edward. or Bri,lol 1 .63~' 

'Sixth, 66; his entertainment of 172'). his birtb and parl·n"~e. 
Edward the Fourth. 68; his~· 2~7; his lrade. 248. 250; hI. 
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Bristol, 69; his retirement from dence at MortL.kt. 251 ; his ckatb 
lrade. and dealh. 69. and burial. 253. 

Carpenter, John. Town Oerk of Lon. Colston. Humphrey, Coosul in ~in. 
don and executor or ·Whittington. 2~8. 
62, 70. C<>IsIOn, William. Sheriff or 1lri,,01 

Chan]berlayne. Hugh, his projected (1608-.681). 1147. 
lan<1 Lank, 259. Commerce. English. in the carfiC51 

Chancelor, Richard. his expeditions to times. I; in Angl~SaIlOll lim.s. 
Russia. 87. 2'S; under the f".antagt1ll,Jt •• 6-

Charta Mercaloria, the. 14. 29; in the fifteenth """In,.,., 30-3. ; 
Chetham. Humphrey. of Maneh ... tcr under Henry the !'even.h. 71-76; 

'(1580-1653). his birth and pa"",t· nnder H<'D,.,. the Eighlh. 76·8.; 
age. 185 ; his trade. 186. 191; his ander Edward the SiJltb and Mary. 
refusal or knighthood. 186; his 8:iI ; under Elizabeth. 82'90 ; un's. ... 
appointment as Shcnff of Lanca· James the Fint and Charles the 
5hire.1187; as Collector or Ship First, 91. 97. 194; under the lalt."f 
MODey. 188; as High CoIll.'Ctor or Sluarts and the early Georg ... 195' 
Subsidies, 189; as General Trea· ""4; Iu rapid _lioDlioce 1760. 
surer for Lancashire. 189; his lI07-au. 
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/ ,ul, Henry 1(783). 214. 
Cuull!:, lames. of Edllll.turgh and 

L"",I,,;, Id. 1778), 335, 3~7. 
C(JUlt;, John, of Edinburgh Id. 1750), 

334· 
Coull •. John, of Edinburgh Id. 1761), 

335, 336. 
COUllS, I'alrick, of Montro,c~L1. 1704), 

333· 
CUUlb, I'atrick, of London, 335. 
Coull •. Tliomas, of London Ill. 1822), 

hi. early employ men IS, 335; his 
",Iahlishlllent as a banker, 337; 
Ills fil"!'1t marriage, 346; his 
daughters. 3.6; his tXlIlk manage
ment, 347; his charactcr and pri
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350; hi,; death, 35'. 

Crompton, Samuel, 361 I 364. 
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'~40), 426. 
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1758), 3 ,8,3
'
9' 

I ).\I.E. lJavid, of Glasgow (1739-1806), 
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1l"ranLla, Paul (<1. 17'9), 280. 
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(1730), 213. 
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,63-2 70 • 

Defue, Daniel, his opmions on com
lUt!rce, 206; his pr.list: of Willi,uu 
I 'atcrson, 28 J. 

• Dc 'In Poles, the c"rly, 33, 3-1; the 
later. 47. 

lk III I'olc, Richard, of Hull (d. 1345), 
35 ; his employments under Edward 
the Second, 36 ; under Edward lhe 
TIli¥!, 37; his tr.lde and wealth. 
38; his death, 39. 

0.., l"\ Pole, ::->ir \O\'iIIiam, of Hull 

Drake, Sir FranL'h, .14', "S. 
DrulIllilond, Andrl'w, Lanker of Lon-

don, 337. • 
Dublin in the ~hdt1lt.' Ages, II. 

Duckett, Sir Lionel, Lord Mayor of 
London 1'573), 'So. 

Dudley, Dud 1,621),211. 

EARLES of Liverpool, the, 32-1, 332. 
E..'lst India Company, il'i early hi.:.tury, 

155-161, 238-2-15; it' later hi.tory, 
209, 418, 430, 43 2. 

EdinlJUrgh in the l\.Iiddle Ages, II. 

168; in the sixteenth ccnt.ury, 169; 
in the ei'..:hteenth century, 334. 

l~dwartl the Second. services of tht: De 
la Poles to, §IS. 

Edward the Third, his incorporation 
of the l.ondon GuilLls, 23; hi' 
relations with Richard and \Vllliap! .• 
de la 1',)lc, 38-'14. " 

EJ""ard the Fourth's vbit to nristol 
68. r"" 

&!ward the Sixth, Sir TI lomas Grc
sh::lm's services to. 121.1~4. 

Eliot, Hugh, of Bristol, 102' 103. 
Elizabeth, Quel'l) , her rclalon:; with 

Sir Thoma:; Grcs.ham, ~25' 129; 
with lhe Hawkillses, q3~143. 

Jo:lphinstone, William, ofGlai-g()w. 388 . 
Ewart, . \o\'iIIiam, of Liv.;rl'ool (d. 

182
3), 4

2
7. t Ewing, Humphrey, of Glasgow 

1174-1-18 1-1), -I". 
Ewing, James, of Glnsg w (1775' 

1853), his birth and educa\tion. -I'I; 
h~s t.r.uJ~ng occuJ?3tions. 4\12. 415; 
tus SCrvlC~S to lilasgow, 4t 16-422 ; 

his share in removing the E.\;3i1f India 
Company's monopoly. 418; a~"d in 
repealing the Tt!st and Corporatli..''l 
Acts, -419; his zeal in prison rdorm, 
419; hiscarcofthchone~t ~r.42oi 
his election as Lord Provost and 
l.lcml>er of Parliament, 422; his 
retirement and death, 422, 423. 

(,\. 1366), 35; his various loan5 to FAtRS, the origin of,S. 
Edward the Third, 37. 39, 42 ; his II Fareodon, \ViIliam alld =--;cholas, of 
tr.ttic and wealth, 39; his scn"in-s London, 49 . 
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Fite-AI" yn. Henry, first l\Iayor of 
'1uer, 43; his imprisonlllcnt in Dc· London (d. 121-1), 48. 
,i,,·s L,stle, 44; his phillllthropies Flakcfield, William, of Glasgow, 390. 
illlJull, 45; his death and bW'inl, 45. Flemish colonists in England, under 
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William ~ufus and Henry the Finit, 
- 7; und'i the Tudors, 93. 
Forbes, Sir William. Bnnker of Edin· 

burgh (d. 1806), 338, 339-
Francis, Simon, Mayor of London 

(1343-1356). 49· -
Free trade favoured by Sir Richard 

Gresham, 116; Sir Dudley North, 
226; Sir John &roaId, 288; Sir 
Alexander Baring,' ,.17; the first 
and second Sir Robert Peel, 364. 
366, 370; Cobden and his friends, 
380.440. 

Fry, Joseph, of London, 470. 
Fuggers, or Fulcare, the great German 

merchants, 112, 121. 

GAKWAY, Sir Henry, of London, ""ll, 
• 30 4-
-G.;b~on, Walter, of Glasgow, 389. 
GilblL"t James William, 477. 
Gilbert, ~~;r Humphrey, 144. 
Gladstanes and Gladstones, the, of 

Lanarks ire and Leith, 425, 426. 
Gladstone. Sir John, of Liverpool 

(1764-1851); his birth and Cally 
occupat . ODS, 426, 428; his opposi
tion to he Orders in Council, 428 ; 
his serv ces to Liverpool Commerce, 
428-43d>; his sbale in the Liverpool 
and MtChester Railway, 430; his 
politics and his work in PaIliament, 
428, 33; his wealth and his 
Chariti~ 434; his life in retire
ment a Fasque, 435; his death 
there, 36. 

Glassford, John; of Glasgow, 394-
Glasgo,,' In the Middle Ages, ",388; 

in t/"le seventeenth century, 389-391 ; 
in 'tbe eighteenth century. 392, 395; 

• In the nineteenth century, 41",413-
CiodfreL Michael. of London, hi. 

shan!' in founding the Bank of 
England, 260, 262. 

Goldsmids of London, the, 448, 449-
Gournays, the elder, 467. 
Grants of Manchester, the, 387. . 
Gresham, James, of Holt, 1 II. 
Gresham, John, of Gresham, III. 
Gresham, Sir John (d. 1556), his 

trade, III, 1..12; his loans to Henry 
the Eighth, 117; his charities, 117; 
his death and costly burial, 118. 

Gresham, Sir Richard (d. 1549), hi. 
trade and his Joans to Henry the 

Eighth, 113·lIS; hi. fn .. nd>ohlp 
for Cardinal Wolsey. "4; hi. 
reorganisation 01 the City h'>"pll .• t.. 
liS; his project (or a bur,., ill !.(In
don, r J 5: his argument. in favour 
of (ree trade, 116; his d",.rh, lib. 

Gresham, Thomas (d. 1558), mer· 
chant and priest, 11 2. 

Gr.-sham, Sir Thomas (15'9.1579). 
his s<booling and city !raiDIng, " ~, 
119; hit marriage. 1.10; hitt trade. 
lao: his pouesionsf 131; hill itT· 

vices to I!;dward the S,xth, 10"103; 
to Queen Mary, 124; to Qu""n 
Elizabeth. 125-128; hi' bUildmg 
of th~ first Royal Exchange. I JO ; 
his foundation of Gresham Colk-ge, 
131; hi' troubles as guardian of 
Lady Mary Grey, 132; hi. place ill 
commercial history, 133; his dearh 
and burial, 1 34-

Gresham, William (d. 1548), III, .... 

Grey, Lady Mary, 132. 
Guilds, the origin of. 20; of London, 

21-25; of ~onrich, '91; of New
car.tle-upon-Tyne, 94; of Uri.tol, 
99· 

Gurney, John, of Norwich(16SS-1721), 
467. 

Gurney, Jobn, of Norwich (1688-
174°),469. 

Gurney. John, of Norwich (1750-
1 809), 469. 

Gurney, J0s.-ph John (1789-1847), 470. 
Gurney, !'amuel, of London ('786. 

1856), his birth and education. 470; 
hill business occupation., 470. 475. 
479; hi' charitable and pLllant/lfop'c 
disposition, 480; his death, 48 •• 

HAWIUN6, Sir John (1525'1595); h~ 
parentage and earl)' voyaging, I J7; 
his three expeditioDS to the Well 
Indies, 138-141; bistrade in Londoo 
and Plymouth, 142; his projtds (or 
annoying the Spaniards, 14:1; his 
aervices as Treasurer of the NaY)', 
144-147; h;'- last 'IO)"Ige to the 
West indies, and death there, 148. 

Hawkins, Sir Richard, MID of the 
above, 148. 

Hawkins, William, of PI,.-h. fatMr 
of Sir John Hawkias, his Cally 
..".ages to 1IruiJ, 136. , 

HawkiDs, William, of PIymouIlj and 
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London, 50n of the above, '37, 
142 • 

lIenry the FiAt's introduction of Flem
ings into England, 7. 

Henry the Second's furtherance of 
trade, JO. 

lIenry the Third', ft>gislation regarding 
commerce, J 3. 16. 

Henry the Fourth's dealings with 
Whittington, 58. 

Henry the Fifth's dealings with Whit
tongton, 59, 6,. 

Henry the Seventh's furtherance of 
trade, 7'-75. 

Henry the Eighth's care of trade, 76-
79; and of shipping, 80, 81. 

Henry, Alexander, of Manchester, 384. 
Heriot, George, of Edinburgh (, 540-

,6'0), '70. 
Herint, George, of Edinburgh nnd 

Lundon \ '563-,624), his birth and 
early history, '7'; his shops and 
customers in Edinburgh, '72; his re
sidence in London, '74; his deal
ings with James the Sixth and Queen 
Anne, '73, '78; his progress in 
trade, 179; his two marriages. 171, 
180; his ('staLlishmenl of Heriot's 
Ho,pital, ,S, ; his death, 18,., 

/I,'rrirks of Leic<'Ster, the, '76. 
lIerrick, Sir William, of London 

('557-.653), '75, '76, 
llerries, Robert, banker of London, 

338• 
/leywood, A rthur, of Liverpool 

(17 15-'795), 3", 331, 
lIe)'wuod, Benjamin, of Drogheda 

(,687-'7'5), 321. 
Heywood, Benjamin, of Liverpool. 

(? '7.~-'795), 3 •• , 331, 
Heywood, Sir Benjamin, of Man

chestt'r ('794-,865), 332, 
Hoares, the, merchants Rnd bankers 

of London, 339, 340. 
Hob",- Waltt'r, of Bristol ('295), 63. 
Hopes of Amsterdam Rnd London, 

the, 45'. 
1I0re, James, goldsnoith, of London, 

34°· 
11 ull, its early history. 35. 
Huntsman, Benjnmin, of Sheffield 

('HO).2'3· 

ISOlA. trade with, "09. [See also 
E~fI b.iia COlli/any.] 

Iron -working and steel..."aking in 
Romish times, 2, 21 I; in the 
seventeenth century, 2"; .in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, 
212-215. 

J AMES the Sixth of Scotland, and 
First of England, his dealings wilh 
Sir Hugh Myddclton, ,65, w. George Heriot, '73-'75, 177-
'79· 

Jay, John, of Bristol, 69, '00. 
Jenkinson. Anthony, his journeys to 

the East, 88. 
Jews, the, in the Middle Ages, 7. 
Johnson, Bailie, of Liverpool. 302. 
Johnson, Thomas, of Liverpool (d. 

'700 ), 303. 
Johnson, Sir 1bomas, of Liverpool 

(d. '729), his hirth and earlyoccu
pations, 303; his trade, 305, 307, 
309; his municipal appointments 
and services to the town, 305, 308, 
3.0-3'5; his Parliamentary occu
pations, 306, 3'0; his knighthood, 
3'5; his later history and death, 
3'5· 

LAMB, Charles, RDd the India Office, 
45°· 

Lancaster, Captain James, 155-
L.'\w, John, of Laurbton, 272, 280. 
Levant or Turkey Company of Mer-

chants, '5', '54, '95, 223· 
Leyland, Thomas, of Liverpool, 427. 
Lincoln in the l\/iddle Ages, ,to. 
Liverpool, its early history, ,88, '90, 

298 j in the seventeenth century. 
300; ill the eighteenth century. 
308. 33', 42 4. 

Lombe. Sir Thomas, his silk-mills at 
D"rhy, '02, 468. 

London, in Roman times, I ;-;n the 
twelfth century, 8. 9; in the 
thirteenth century, ,6 -.0; in the 
days of 'Vhittington. 53; ill the 
days of Gresham, '30. 

London Guilds. 22-25. 
Lyon, Archibald. of Glasgow, 388. 

M.'NCHESTER. early history of. 184, 
185; in the seventeenth century, 
,86; in the eighteenth century, 
353; in the nineteenth century; 
383-387. 
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M~rket5 irf Anglo-Sa.on and Anglo
Nonnan times, 5; in the ,.Ii<l<lle 
Ages, 16. 

Mellon, Haniel, Thomas Coutts's 
second wile, 350. 

MerceJs' Guild in London, 24-
Merchant Adventurers of England, 

26, '95. 
'1erchants of the Staple, 25. 
Merchants of the Steelyard. 22. 
Methuen Treaty of 1703, 204, 
Middleton. Captain David. 'SS, '57. 

161_ 
Middleton, Sir Henry (<I. 1613). his 

early occupations, 155; his first 
voyage to the East In<lies, 156; his 
voyage in the Red Drago",. 156 ; 
his services at home. 157; his 
voyage in the Trade'J hurtase, 
159; his <Ieath. 16,. 

Monteith. Henry. of Glasgow (b. 
1710), 406_ 

Monteith, Henry. of Glasgow (1764-
1848), 4 10. 

Monteith, James (b_ 1734). his life 
and work in Glasgow. 406-409_ 

Moore. Edward (d. 1678). his po&eS
sions in Liverpool, 301, 

Muscovy Company. 86, 196, 
My<ldelton. Sir Hugh (1555-1631), 

his birth, 153; his employments as 
a goldsmith. 153, 162; as a meJ
chant adventureJ. 154 ; as a manu
facturer, 163; in Parliament, 163; 
his construction of the. New Riv<-r, 
163 - 166 ; of Bra<ling Harbour, 
166; his mines in Denbigh. 166; 
his services to Denbigh, 167; his 
death, 167' 

Myd<lclton, Robert. of London. 153 ; 
his services to the East India Com
pany, 162. 

Myddtlton, Sir Thomas of London. 
153; his share in the establishment 
of the East India Company. 162-

Myddelton, Captain William (11545-
1603). 153-

NASMYTH'S steam-hammer. 215. 
Navigation Act of 1651, 20J. 
N"YJ, rise of the English, 79" its 

condition undet Henry the Eighth, 
80, 81; under Queen Elizabeth, 
90; und, .. the Stuarts. 91, 

Neilson's hot blast furnace. illS-

Newca't1~-upon-Tyne, n. 9~'9f," 
New 1·:n"land. ""rly history of. ")7. 
New Lanark ('otlon.mllls, 3 • .JQ, 401 

4°5· 
New York, ...,Iy hi.tory 0(. H". 
Noni.cs of Liverpool, Ih~. 3"1. 
North. Sir ()udky, of London (I{'~'-

1691). his birth Rnd p;m·nt:'l:p. ~ l> ; 

his s<'hoolIDK and 'prenti"" 111< ... 223 ; 
his occupations at SmyrnA alld 
Constantinople, 223-IU5; hi. ", .. ,
d~n~ and tnule in Lontlon. a2~, 
227; hi. employments und", l"h;ll'l, .. 
the Second and Jam ... the s.. ... un,l. 
226: his mtlrri:1ge and city Ilr,·, 
1127; hi. gn-at bouse in 1.0n,Jun. 
s28 ; his private life and dOIO(51ic 

amusements, 229; hi. dealh. 23". 
Norwich in the AIi<l<lle Ag .... , 10. 9' ; 

under the ;rudors. 92; uod,'r UI~ 
Sluart •• 93. • 

ONIONS. Peter. of Merthyr Ty<l\'il 
(1783). 214-

Osborne. Sir Edward. of London' 
(d. 1591), 130. 

Overend. Joh n. of London, 47'. 
Owen, Robert. 401, 4"3 ; his shRre in 

the management of Ihe N",,- Lanark 
mills. 404. 40S; hi. IaIt.T oc<"pa
lions.40S-

PAICK. Joseph. friend of Sir Fr:lDris 
Baring and Charles I~ .. mb, 450. 
451• 

Patten. Thoma. ... of Warrington. 3". 
Paterson. William, of Uumrries (,658-

1719). his birth .. nd parent;Igt', 
254; hi. early occupation •• 255. 
256; his proposal of a SClt1..-nl""t 
on the Isthmus of Darien, "5S; hiS 

trading occupaliOftll in London. 257; 
bi. arguments for, and uJlim.te 
establishment of. the Bank of Eng. 
land. 257-262; his IUpport."f lhe 
London Orphans' Fund. 263; hi., 
establishmentof the DarienComp"ny. 
263; his troubles in connection with 
it. 263-270; hi. funbor ad,OClICJ' 
of A Darien settlement. 272; hi. 
plan of benefiting Scotland .". 
m ... n. of a Council of Trade, 272; 
hi. last interview with Wilham lhe 
Third. 273; his plans f"" financial 
reform. 1173 ; his ~ in r<;'rLIKh-
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mg the Union betw<en Enghnn and 
Sl'ot1.1nd. 214-276 ~ his works on 
tmile and his plan for a commercial 
Iii ,r.lIY. Q72. 274; hi. poverty and 
dr ... tr'· ... s. ~71. 277-279; hi.:; rt'\;LtloHS 

\\Jlh .Iohn Law, 280; hi!) last yt:ar5 
anll dr:alh, 280. 

1'.·.·lt·s. the ettlc·r. 352. ~53. 
P,·e!. Rub.rt, of Bbckbum and Ourton

upon-Trent (1723.1795).353.355-
35S. 

1\·"'. Sir Robert (1750-1830). his birth. 
3)3; hi. residcn«' at IlUlY. 359; 
hlo.; factof1es thac, and at Tilmworth, 
300-36.; his we.~lth. 36.; his 
l'arliamenl."lry oc.;cup:ltions. 362-
365; his rcshftonce at Drayton 
t.lilllor, 3f)7; hiS n'Urcmcnt and 
d<'fIth. 369. 370. 

Peel, Sir Robert (17$8.13so). his 
birth and "lucatiQll. 305 ; his Oank 
A"t and B.tnk Charter Act. 370. 
476, 478. 

/"'lIIloertoll ,John, of Liverpool (1666. 
l743), 32 ). 

Pc:nnsyh·unia. carly history of, 19<). 

I'hilpot, John, Mayor of Loncloll 1<1. 
13~4)' his sl"~'ch to Richard the 
St.~cond, 54; his punishment of John 
Mrrccr. SS; otht'r servict:s to the 
State, 56. 

POII~r, kid",rd. of M.lnch,'S&cr (d. 
,8-13). his tr.lding occupations, 371; 
his politicall'mploynwnts, 376. 

POller. :;ir Thomas. of Manchestcr 
(176-1-1845), his \lirth nnd early life, 
371 ; his trade, 372. 376, 383; his 
~h.1re in the Corn-Law ngilation. 
377; in the Refonn movement, 
379; in the Anti·Corn-Law League, 
380 ; in the municip.'\l enfranchise
IUt'nt of l\lnncht'stt-r, 381; his 
ch:uitall1c and philanthruphic work, 
38,; his dt'flth, 38~. 

1'011 .. , •• William, of \VI!:"n and 
l\lanchf'Ster, 371. 

Pultcney, Sir John de, Mayor of 
London ('330-1336), 49-

R .\\'E"SRO[), in Yorkshire. 31. 
Ki"hard the &'COnd lind the city of 

l.onrlnn, 84. 
kC'l...-st.-y, \;"'gory de, Mayor of Lon

don, (1575-1285), 48, 
Roma'\,tratle with liritain, I. 

Rutenheryng, John, of H .. I, 36. 
ROlh.child, Meyer Anselm, of Frank-

fort. 4S'I. • 
RQthschilrl. NlIhan Meyer( [776-1836) 

his life in Frankfort, 45'). 460; IIi" 
occupations in ~Ianchester, 461; 
his r~moval to London, 4(1 ( ; Iii:> 
occupations and cli;lcacter as :l 

ml~rchnnt. banker, nnl.1 stock-joLLer, 
461-466 ; his death. -166. 

SAN[)ERSON. Rich"d, of London,479. 
:';hops and solds of medi",,,al London, 

17· 
Simpson. Walter, of Gla'J;ow. 389. 
Slavc-tr.ldc in Anglo-S.lxon timcs, 4- ; 

in the 'ilxtecnth ct'nlury. 140; in 
the eighteenth cl'ntury. 319. 325, 
326. 

Smith. Payne. and Smith's Oank, ~ 

London, 333. 
Smythe. Sir Thomas, of London (I. 

16'5), 220. 
South ~ea Ruhble, the. 283. 
!'pirts. AkxandeT. of Glasgow, 394. 
Spilman, Sir John, jCVoelkr to James 

the First. '75, 177. 
~prent. John. of tlLt ... gow I 391. 
Sled - yard, or ~tl-'d - hOUSl', the, in 

London, 22. 

Stock-jobbing, 283, 293, 4-18. 
Sturmy, Robert, of Bristol, 68. 

TAVERNER, John. of Hull. 70. 
Thoms, or TI,<)mes, the early, 99. 

104-
Thom~. l'icholas, of Bristol (1496. 

15-16)', 105. 109, 110. 
Thorne, Robert, the elder, of Bristol. 

103. 
Thome, Robert. the younger (1492-

1532), 105; his dealings in Hri;tol, 
s,.,·ilk Rnd London. 106 ; Ir~ pro
jL'Ct for reaching Cathay, 107; his 
charities, 108. 

Thomton, Roger. of Newcastle-<>n
Tyne (cl. 1429), 94, 

Tol .. «o trade of Liverpool, 308; of 
Glasgow, 392, 

VENETfAN merchants in England, and 
the Vendian trading flt'Cts, 27. 

Virginia, early trade with, 196. 

WALPOLIi:'S financial policy, 289. 
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Walworth," ~ir William. Mayor of 
London (1373-'381). S4. 56. 

WedgwooJ, Josiah, 325-329. 
\Vc'tminstcr fairs. 16. 
Westminster Hall, market at, ,S. 
'Vest Indies, early trade with, 137, 

141; later trade with, 20a. 

Whittington, Sir Richard (d: 14'3), 
his parentage, 50; his traditional 
history, 51; his 'prentice life in 
London, 5"; Sheriff of London, 
56; Mayor of London, 58, 59; 
Member of Parliament, 59; his 
loans to Henry the Fourth, 58 ; to 
Henry the Fifth, S9; his charitable 
and philanthropic deeds, 60; his 
house in Crutched Friars, 61 ; his 
death and burial, 62, 

Wbittington, ~obert, brother of the 
above, 51. 

Whittington. Sir William, fath .... 01 
the above, 50. 

Whittington', cat, 52. 
William t .... Third, hi, ~latoon. "itl> 

""ilh8rn ' ... ' .... SOIl. "73-
Willoughhy. Sir JIIJ~h. 87. 
Winchtster in th~ Ml<ldlt '\~"" 10 
\Vood, George \\·,lIiarn. 01 !'.lanclll _"'r 

(1781-.843), 3 SIj• 
\Vood. Jam.,.. of Glou...,"~r. 331. 
Woolltn trade and manufacttln' in th~ 

Middle Ag"". 7, 13, 25; under the 
Tudors and Stuarts, 75, 83. '6; 
during the eight""nth century. 195, 
201. 

YARRAN'rf>N. And..-w, lIlI. 
Yates, William, of Bury. 358, 
Yeomans. RoLcrt. of Aristol, 250, 

THE END. 
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Vol II: Lac. ,. aa.lIl ... CA .. p-Boaa .. l ... '.I'& •• -A .. _ .... L&G&II .... 
Vol. III. T ........ T •• Aaoouvn-a..n •• SKaTe ... .. 
Vol. IV. G .... I ... Co .. "". I VoL V. IiTOuae-<:o ....... _ ........ 6:~ 
Vol. VL T ......... "". '.CIFIC SLOP.. ' 
VoI.VlL T ......... n. ' .. CIFIC SLOP.-n. Wltb.artnJt by,Jo" Panl •• a.A. 

~B. IIILIIC'f won:. O. Bal'f HAUl, Ia Pr ........ Peat., Wltb Introd ....... ry 
a-Illy r. M. BftLuw.Portnilof Aawar._cl,..lUa .... Cr ..... cl. eL. , .. 6 .. . 

BaE'I H R'I'&'I POETICAL WORILL HoDd-made ......... bac ......... Cr .... o .... CHI. 
·!'BB OUBB. O' THI .IUTB laLB. Witb.S orillDa! Pro.ioll> bJ Kn. 

G ......... w. nprodaced iD Colour. by E')lIUR. ~"..... 5maU ..... cloth, 4. 
Crown "' .. clotb al'a, 3 ..... neb. a .. AlP 0'" 'RlI PUIRL Witb 60 llIuatralion. by IirAlluw L. W_. 

& WARD O' UK IJOLDEI OlTL Witb59li1ua .. atioa. by »URLa, L. WOOD 
& 8APPHO O' OaEBR aPRIIIGS ...... Wub Two IUg •• ra,i ..... .., Hu ... lI/.anT 
GOLOBEL IUB.8O'ltLB·1 CLlal'l. UD IOU OTBaB .r.OPLL Willa. 

Froaolpiece b)' '.aD. B ••••• " • 
IUay, A N.,..,l, Witb Frootl.piece aDel Vi~ette"" J. A. C" ... T ... 
I.ALLY DO." 6:0. WiIIa.7 lUastration • ..,. W. 0, ..... 0.0, .... 

1' .. , h .. muU'aletl board .. ~., e.oh. 
IIBRJI!L COWROY. I IRa LUCK 0' IOAII'''' C'KP,'" 
U DIU81 O' UD DOG, ~CALJFOBBIU ITOBIBL 

I'oat ..... UIualraled bOord .. :I .. ...... ; t:iotb 11mI', ~ ed, ... b. 
PLIl'. I K&JIU1A. ~A_'BYLL1' O' IIiB IIBBUL 

Peal'. 8vo:. p~~lDr. cover, I .. each. 
tlllI ,""WS O. !lBLB .OUB'I.I.UI. I I ... BJUGGI'. LOY. ITOBf. 
aIlOW·DOUIID IT B.lOLa·L 

IRY'DGES.-UNCLE SAll AT HOME. By H.uOLJI Bmxiu. Pos& 
8"o. illuotroted boards. !Ie.: clotb Ump, ~ .. tid. 

BUCHANAN'S (ROBERT) WORKS:':.=C'::r'-_-D-..... -.-C-loI-.. -.-.-tra-.-_-...,-... -
IELECTBD POEM a O' BofiERT BUCHIDAB. Wiw I'ronliap_ II, T. i)..ura ... 
THB EARTHQUAKE I or. Sis Days ana. t;.bballa. 
'l'HI C:ITY 0' DREAM, A. Epic Poem. With T_llIaalrOt!ou ..,. p, .... u&&. 
THa WUDBBIIIG lBWI A Cbriotma. Carol. Secoad BditioD. 
IBB OUICAIT, A Rbyme for tbe TIlDe. W'lbij llIa.tntiOltI ..,. avl>Ot.' Bu .... 
o ~BT •• MAGMAB, and Hu ... NI!JBaT. fl;matt demy 8vo, clotb eltra, !II •• 
BOaBat BUCHUO'I CO.PLUB PO&TIC:.u. WORllL Wi .. _·plate'_ 

trait. CroWD Iyo, doth ea.tr •• , ... .. 
CrowD ."",. elotb e ...... a.. ed. .... eIl; ~, e;o, mustraled boarels. ~ .. eo<:b. 

~BB SHADOW or THB IWORD'I LOVa III 'OR EYER, /'r,,"I~ 
& CHILD OF IIITURL Froatiopieca. IRIAI WITER" FOXClLOYB IIUOL 
GOD liD IHB IIAB. Witb II mu. IHB .aw .l8EL.lJtD. 

trabotl8 b,, __ FR&D. 8 .... ".D. ., Tt t A fifor, of • C.nyan. 'tDnt. 
IBB MARTYBDOK O' KADBLTIL 'l'HI MAIITBR 0' IHB Il1BL Froa .. 

Witb FlODliopiec:e by A. '!t, Coo.... ..H. HBI& 01 WilL 
'RlI .IDDIIO·a'II&. • .. ois .• crOWD 8vo. {Shmtl,. 

IURTON (CAPTAIN). - THEBOOK OF THE"SWOR1:f:-BeID,. 
HUtory 01 tbe Sword aDd lie Uee ia all Coautriel, frOID lb. Earl .... 1 Ti..... Br 
Rtr HARD r. Buno.. Witll oyer 4<'" l1lua"&liouo. Sq.tate lIvo, clo.1t edra. 3:1a. 

BURTON (ROBERT). 
IHB niTO.Y o. KBU.CROLY: A Jf_ Editioa, witb Inulatloaa fIIlbe 

Classical Eztraets. Df"mv Ivo, clotb e.tra, .......... 

• B'e.~!!,.":"'~::'~!!~~~ ~:~\.-:.~I::r::.,:I~= ::."1'" _ 01 Btl. TOIl'. 

i'ITfilE (T. HALL)N-OYELS-gy. CrOWll •• 0. clorb -ra. a.. 6<1. eKh; 
~~ 890. ill •• trole~ beard •• :I-. each; cloth lim" :I .. fi ... ea<b. 

8HlDOW or A CBIIIL I A BOB 0' RAGAIL I 'IMa DEE.STIIL 
CAMERON (COMlIJANDEin, - THECRltIsE"op -THE-H Bml 

PRIIICE- PRIY.lTSBB. By V. LovBn CuoUOR. a.H., C.B. WitlJ,..., IU ....... 
tiODI b, P. M.c..... CroWD 8_ clclla ""Ira. ~ .. , ~ ""0. i1h.1raIed boarda, !Ie. 

CDfEIH5N1MRS~fI. LOVETt};Jr()VEU-BY. p"",a.o,WIllt.Wa.,:I. __ 
.JULSBT'I GUlaDII., I DBCEIYEBI IVaL 
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CARLYLE {THOMAS) O-NTHE CHOICE OF BOOKS. With Life 

by R. H. SHP.PH.I<D, and Three 1Ilo,,\lrationl. Po'!.£ 8vo, dOlh P.''Itra. I .. 6d. 
CORRESPONDENCE OPTHOIIUCARLYLI AIIDB. W. £IIEB808,1834 &0 1m 

F<I!..t~ ~IV ~~~N~_M_T~,!~l~ f'ortrai~. Two V~~own :tvo. c~~~ ~ .. !~ 
CARLYLE (JANE WELSH), LIFE OF. Dy Mr>. Al..EXANDEit 1Il1< .... I'W. 

\\t ith Yortralr anl1 Paefllmile Letter. Small d"my Hvo. clotb extra. '",o."ti=d'-.. _~_ 

CHAPMAN'S (GEORGE)WORKS~ -Vol.l.conlains the Plays complete, 
JncJudln1l tbe doubdlJI onel. Vol. H.) tbe Poems aDd .Minor Tranalatirns. with an 
Introductory ES!i\¥ by ALGII:R!'fOil CHARLEI bWUHJUJlNIl. Vol. III., tb~ TranslatioDl 
01 the lIiatt and OdY"A"-'. Thr(:-I'J Vol~ .• crown 8vo, (:Iolh l!1:trl. 6". e:teh. 

ClIATTO-ANInACKSON.-ATREATlSEONWO(rD~ENG"'RAT1V"'I"-NG", 
Historical and Practical. By WIl.LJUI AHDRItW CHA1'TO and JOR_ JA.CI[SOJif. Witb 
aq Ad.ticiona.1 Chapter by HP;N'RY G. BOHN. and 450 fine Illu~ti. Larl'!:e 410. hf. -bd., ~,.. .. 

CHAUCER FOR -CHILDREN : A Golden Key. 13IMrs. H. R. HAWEIS. 
Wltli R Coll)uref'i Plates and 30 Woodeu.s. Srnall4to, elotb extra, 6 •• 

CHAUCER POR 8CHOOLS. By Mr!. H. R. HAWOIS. Demy8vo. clolll limp. !I •• 6"-
CLARE;:::'-FOR-tHE~arVE-OF-ALASS: A Tale of Tyoedaie:--By 

AU!!ITI!t CLAar.. 1'061 8vo, picture boards, ~ .. , clotb limp, ~~ .. =..:6=d:=.. _____ _ 

CLIVE(MRS. AR(;]n;R1NOVE[S~liY. Po" 8vo. ill" ... boar<!I.~" eacb 
PAUL PERROLL. I WHY PAUL PERROLL KILLED HIB WIPE. 

CLobb.-MYTHS AND DREAMs.--By£nwARI>CLoDD, F.R.A.S. 
St'cond Edition, Revi.,ed. Crown Mvo, cloth extr.~a!..., 3:::' .::o.=-6=d:=.. _______ _ 

COBBAN-tLMACLAREN).-NOVELfnV. 
THE CURE OP BOULB. Po .. 8vo, illustr'''d boards, II .. 
THi BED SULTAN. Three Vol •.. crown "vo. 

COLEMAN{JOHN')-WORKS~BY~. :.::.::::'---------
PLUER8 AND PLAYWRIOHTS I HAVS KKOWK. TwoVoIs.,8vo,cloth.!lC .. 
CURLY: An Artor's Story. With 21 Illust". bV J. C. DOLL MAN, Cr. 8vo, cl., ... dd. 

tOLERIDGE.-=fHE-SEVEN-SLEE.PERSOFEPH-ESUs..~YM~E. 
COLHRIDGB. Fr.ap. 8vo. clOlh, ••• tid. 

C01:UNS(C:-ALLSTON).-THE-"'B"A"-R-'S'"INisTER. Post 8vo, 25. 
COLLINS-(MORTIMER~AND- FRANCES)~NOVELSBY. 

,IfOM'1. ~D'ii ~bo~~ eTo"Mil;N ~~IHT:Cb i vB1XcoK~~irHt1N"DaStH ~~A"R~'" 
TBA.lI61110RATION. I YOU PLAY liE FALSE. I "VILLAGE COIIEDf. 

'P')~I Avo--:-iI!u~lrat~'J bO.lrds. ~ •• each. 
BWEET ANJIIE PAOE. I FIGHT WITH FORTUN6.1 SWEET If TWIJIITf. ! rBARCES. 

COLLINS(WILK1E)~NOVELS- BY. 
~r. ~y.,. ct. ea ,3 ... tid. each ; po~t tlvCJ., illust. bds., \1 .. each i c). limp, ~ .. Gd. eae.b. 

AMTONINA.. Wilb a Frontispiece b, Sir JOH" GILBEfl:T, ft.A. 
8A8IL. lIIustrateti by Sir JOHN GILBBRT, R.A., aDd J, MA.HONBY. 
HIDE AND SEEK. Ulu!Iotrated by Sir JOH" GIL8EkT. R.A •• llnd J. MAM'nNp. .... 
APTER DARK. IIIl1Mr.tpn· by A. B. f!OUGMTO.'.1 THE TWO DESTIIIIE&. 
THB DEAD SECRET. With a FronfH;p~ece by Sir JOM .. elL •• ilT, I<..A. 
OUBEN 0' HEARTs.. With a Fronusplece by Sir )OHN GIL8Rar. R.A.. 
tHE WOMAN IN WHITE. Witb lII.s'a. by Sir J. GlLaSn, RA .• and F. A. Puss .. 
fiO JlAME. With Iliustr.1.tioDi by Sir l'1i.. MILUJI, R.A •• aod A. W. CooP~ •• 

::Mr~~'i.~~L~:~tIU~~~~i~n~tb~l •• :;. ~~~=~s~f WIL&I& COLUNS. 

~~~ ~~N~IOp~~. W'1',i~bll:~~~""~~~~~ bW~~~: .. ~"!.".~I::..and P. A. Fan;L 
POOR MISS PINCR. llIustra,ed b~ G. tu MAURIBR lUld EDWARD HUGM ... 
MISI OR MRS.' With 11I05t8. b, ~. L. FILDES, R.A., aud H •• RY WOODS, A.Rio 

• THE !lEW MAGDALEN. lIIuSlroted bYG. Du MAURIU aad C. S. R&lNMA.UT. 
THE rRO~EN DEEP. Illustrat"d by G. Du MAURIS. aDd J. MAHONI ... 
THE LAW AND THE LJ.DY. 1I100t .. by S. L. FILD .. , R.A., and S.DIISY UAL&. 
!HI HAUNTED HOTEL. IIh15tutf>d by ARTRU. HOPl:JNS. 

THE FALLEN LEA.YES. I HEART AND &eIE.CE.1 THB EVIL GENIU&. 
JEZKB!::L'S DAUOHTEB. "I BAY NO.- LITTLE NOVELS. 
!HE BLACK aOBE. A ROGUE'S LIPB. THE LEGACY OP CAlli. 
BLIND LOYK. With Prriace by \VALT!.R U!9AJ1I'1', and nlustS. by A. FORESTIE •• 

tOillNSlJOHRCHl1RT<fN;-M.A.), BOOKS BY. 
ILLUSTRATIONS OP TIINNYSOR. CroWD Bvo. clotb .. Ira. 6a. 
~O. ATHAII ..... 11 .. 1 I A Bi""apblcalaDd Critical StudJ. Cr. &Vo, ci. n.,III .. rs"",," 



• BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

COLMAN'S HUMOBOUS WORKS: .. Broad Grin ...... Ml Nilbl~ 
anel Slip!"'ra," ucI otber Humol"ou, War'" of Gaoloa CoLVa.. Wlti LUI by 
G. B. BUU'STOR" aDd FrotIti.pleee by Hoo.nll. Cro .... 81'0, clotb .. tra, 7 ... "" 

COLMOBE.-A V ALLEY OFSHADOWS. B, G. CoLlloaa, AUliioe 
of It A C61)'Jt'liraey of ~llence." Two Voll .. crown 190, 

COLQUHOUN.-EVERY INCH A SOLDfUi2-: 'A-;N"o--y":TIIL--';b-, OM. f. 
COLOUHOt".. Post 8\10, ilhtstratpd boards, ~.. . 

CON VALE5CENTCOOKERY: AFami;'ly:-T;H;-:&II-=-dTiboo'-:-kOr:--'1'B;-:,~CI""Io~T=U=II=I1.U'& 
RYAN. Crown avo, I •• , clolh hmp. I ...... 

CONwAY (MONCURED~)~WORKS-WB""Y.-------
DE"OKOLOGY AIID DEYIL-LORB. 651110"r.li""" T .. Yol ... e.& •• Iotb 11_ .. 

MiC:k~C:A~~ ~t;.0~I~v~. ¥~~~~~~.~;:'';'!·8~:~0'::~tr~qli ~~ e1oU1,_ 
GEORGB WAlHIKGTOK'1 RULEIOr CIYILITY. Pc.p.8vo, J.p . ...,lIom.!to. .... 

tOOK (DtfTTm~);NOVErSBf. 
PA U L I'OST8B'S DAUGHTER. Cr ........ , .'1 a.. ".1 pottlYo, Dlalt ....... d .. II .. 
LEO. Post 8vo, Ulultrated boards. ~ •• 

COOPER '(EDWARD H.)-GEO'~F:...F"'O ... R ... Y-,RwA~Mr.l .... L ..... T"'O .... N-, -.1 ..... -o ..... v;:;r.:-
CORNW"Att:=POPtJUiCROMANCESOFTIiE-Wtsrl)'T tNCf. 

LUD; or, The Droll .. Traditioo .. anel &upcor.lltionl of Old CorD_aiL Col'ect~ 
by ROBaRT HUNT, '.R.S. Two Steel-.,l_.'!~ b,(;..&",CRUlkS''''JI •• Cr ....... cl., , .. ~ •• 

COTES.-TWO GIRtS ON A BARGE. By V. C&<;IL COUll" Wilh 
44 Illustrations by P. H. TowN.,nfo. Crown "'0, cloth "U'a.. 3 .. 8 •• 

CRADDOCK.-THE PROPHETOFTHEGRTAT5MOKrJlOUlr. 
TAlftL By CSAI'LP..W 2oB.aT CRADDl'CIC. PM( 8.0.lIIuI' bdl •• W .. ; el.limp.. " ..... 

tRIM.-ADVENTURESOF A FAIR-REBEL-:-nyrrf4Ticil":--Witt. 
a Frontispiece. CrowD !v_~~~ ! .. tra. a .. tid., P?.t avo, illustrated NMfd., 9_. 

CROKER (B.M.). NOVELS BY. CroWD e..,e1otb ...... a.. .... IKb; ~ 
8vo, illustrated boa,d •. !I-. eao:h; clotb Imp. !I .. 6 •• each. 
PRETTY MIBI KBYILL.. I DIAIIA BARRINGIOL 
A BIBD OP PAISAGL PROPER PBJDB. 
A. FAMILY LIIEIfESII. Three Vol •. , crown8v-"'-

CBUTJ{SHANK'SC'OMIC ALMANACK.F '£C:-::om=-:'p"'le7"I.-Il":' D""'1To;:'w~o~S""&-.-la-.: 
The FIRST from .835 to 11143; lbe S.CO"O from '144 Ie ..". "Gotb_ •• 
the BBsr HUMova of TRAcK.aAY, Hooo. MAY."., ALa. aT SIIfTH, A'BaCRtn_ 
ROBaRT BROUGH, ac. With DUmerou'J Steel .EnMraviDp aDd WoodeDtJ by C.u ... 
BRAJU[. 8,,.&, LAWOtrLLa. k. Twa Vola.. crowe '''0. cloUlgdt. 7. U. each. 

DB LII'B 011' GBORGB CRUIIlSBAII.. Br BL."C .... D JullOLD, Willa" 
Illustrations and a Bibli?2r&phy-" Crowe ~vo! cloth ntra.'" N. 

CUMMING (c: F. GOROON);'WORKSBY. Dem7 8'10, d .... h .... -. 
"' "HB HI!BRID£II" With Autotype Fa~.imil. and ., llI_rali .. .. 
IK THB HIMALAYAI AIfD OK "HB IIID1AIf PLAIIIL WiIIa .. lll ......... 
TWO HAPPY YIARI .1 CBYLOIf. Wltb 28111u.uadoa., 
VIA CORIIWALL TO BGYPP;-Witb Photogravure ProDti .. Oemye.&,.I .. ,. ..... 

CUSSANS.-A IfANDBOOKOP-H£BALDBY; wi til Instructiom '" 
Tracinc Pedicreeo anel DecipberinK ADcient .. ss., k. B, }ONII E. Cu...... Wit. 
"n8 Woodcnts and 'I Coloured Plat&C'. New edUi00, reviKd. C'I'OWD &.". c.loth, ... 

CYPLt:S(W.)-H~A!TS ~rGOL~. Cr.8vo, c1 .. 8".6d.; post8vo,lxb .. 2I. 
DANI'EL.-MERRIK ENGLAND UfTHE01J>ENTlIIEO By GEOR;;& 

DA'U.L. With Illustrationa by ROAFoRT C.VIIC~"ANII:~ CrowD avo, ctotbextra. ~ ...... 

DAUDET.~TiiK EVANGELiST; or, Port SalvatioD. By ALPuotisl 
D.uDET. Cro .... Ivo. clotb .str •. 3 ... ed.1 poot avo. lIlo .. ra.ed board., ~ 

DAV'ENANT.-HINTS FOll PARtNTs-OK'THECH-OICnFlp)i(f-
I'ES81011 FOB THEIB SONs.. S, F. DA .. NAn, )I.A. P_ 'vo, •• , d., ...... 

DAVIIS{DiLN:-CYOan:l. WORKS-SY. 
e ........ Ivo, ...... rh: etoth I;mp. ....... _II. 

OIfB "HOVelI{D MIDICAL MAII"8 AKD IUIIGICAL Hln .. 
JIIURSIRY KIIITS. A Wolber's Gllicit in Health ADd D_ 
I'OOD8 1'08 THB PAl; "Treati .. 00 COrpuleDC'J', ...... DietuJ .. III c.r.. 
&1D8 TO LOB. LU .. Cro ........ ~ .. J cioili1WaPI~" 04. 
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DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS-,-fo-r-th-e-6rst 

limo ColJech·d atld I:.dUt-d. witb MeDlonal·JauCJd.uction and ""tc~ by .ne Rev. A.B. 
GRoSAII'T,D,D. Two VOI5 .• erown ~vo. CkHh bnard5, • '" •• 

DA WSON~= THE - FOUNTii K -OF--YOUTHc.;:'-'-A;"N~ov-e~l-o~( "X-d-ve-n-tu-r-e. 
Hy ERA.,MU" UAW!JON. M n. Erlllt"rl by PAU1. f)I!,Vf'H.. Wirh Two Illu~uTaljon!ll by 

_ .!t.tl~.! ~ I~.!'~ ~_ro_~~~~ ~1f)~\;~~--,!:t~'''~_i-.l'?~8~1 il1u"tr~t~ boards, ~ 

DE GUERIN.-THE JOURNAL OF MAURICE DE GUERIN. Ec;t"d 
by G. S. TIU!:8UTIKN, With a Memo., by ~A1NTII.-li .. u\ It. TraJ'l'i\alr-d from th. 
toth Frenf'.b Edition by Jr.<.;""r P .. R0TtI1Nr,HAW. Feap. Svo. half-boun'!, ~ •• tid. 

DEMAISTRE.-AJ-OURNEY-ROUND MY-ROOM. By XAVIER DE 
fth,I-'TRII:. Tran,lated b~ HI!:NilV ATTWKLl... POSI th-o, cloth limp, ~ •• 6d. 

DEMILLE.-A-CASTLEiN-SI'AIN~--i:Y-JA-;K;r.~ r.i~~~~ \Vith; 
frolJtl::.~)ie('e. Crown flvo. d(lth Pllr"', : .... tid.; po.:.t f!vo. illustratel' b<'l:t.rdl. ~ .. 

DERBY- (THEj.-THE BLUE RIBBON OF-THE TURF :-i Chro';icle 
of tbe RAea POR THB Dr.IWV, from 1I10nll~d 10 U.movtln. Whb Brif!f AccouolJ, of 
THIOAK9. By LouIs H".NRY Clllt1'OH Crown t!'\lO. cluth limp,~ ... tid. 

D-ERWE~T (LE-IT}I)~Ni>vii.s BY-;-cr:8vo-c;:: :".fJ.t~;'~;-~-;Svo,bd •. ,~':;;' 
OUR Ll!!!'_O_P_TEAR_,!. _______ I _CI~E:.~~OVERS.=-_____ _ 

rifCKENS (CHARLES). NOVELS BY. Po.18yo. iI1l1'.rn •• d board., keacb, 
BKETCHE8 BY BOZ. I NICHOLlS NICKLEBY. 
THK PICKWICK fAPBRS. OLIVER TWIST. 
IHI BPBBCHB8 OP CHAR-L1:in5fCKEIla,-'~41::-'870. Wi,b. N ... Bibliovapby. 

Edited b, RICH.RD HIl.N .. .#IH ... HIOIO, Crown avO. elotb eSlra. "-.-Also • 
S\f4Ll.P.. EmTloN. in Ih~ M'''''"ir LII,pa,,,, p08' ijvo, elolo limp, ~ ..... 

I.BOUT EIIOLAND WITH DICKENS. By lL'.'D R",~". With ~7 lIIum'tlDns 
bv C. A. VAHllKRHOIl •• Au u:o "'11I4,.1I:R, an<i otners, SQ. 8vo. c:lnth nlra., 7 •• tid. 

DICTIONARTES.-·----- --
A DICTIONARY OP IIIRACLIS, Tmllalive. Realislie, an" Docmatic. B, the R ... 

H. C. BRKWRR, LL 0 Cr~lwn 8"0. cloth e.na. , •• titl. 
!'HI !lUDER'S HANDBOOK OP ALLUSIONS, REI'EREWCES. PLOTS, ARD 

STORIE&. 8, tbe Kt.'v. t:. C. BIil:IlWEII. LL.D. \VIlt} an EIIIOL.JbH BIB1.JOOR.4PHY. 
fo'ittif'if>nlh Thou5"ntf. (;rnwn A,"o. ("/flfh e .. tra. , •• fld. 

AUTHOR8 AWD THEIR WORKS. WITII THE DATES, Cr. 8yo. elotb li,np.~ .. 
fAMILIAR SHORT &&YIII08 or IlREAl' liEN. Wllb Historical and E'plllll ... 

• Ll~d :.C~iOR~R~~"r:\]t~!;,:io~~~J,·~i~~ric~~~:D~ !~~c~tl~. ec~:~·v~~I~-:; .. 8 ... 
:g:g:, ~~lTH8~ f:~: :H~~SrEi~ic:l Jt~~,~~~~i~f ~u~~!!~YQ~af:t.~=d ~'~I~C:: 

th.\Vay Matters. S, HLtKl'UI Kow,,,:o'5. Crown 8vo, clolh e.ltra, , .. tid. 

DIDEROT.-THE· PARADOX-OF ACTING. Translated, with Aooota-
tione, trom Dtderol', .. Le YaradOle sur Ie-ComchiieD," b, W AL'fK. HEauas POLLOC •. 
With a Prtltace by HS"tR'I IRVING. Crowl1l)vo, parchmt'nt .••• 641'. 

DOBSOK-(AUSTfN-)~-WOR-K~nn·. 
THOIIIAS BEW leK • HII PUPILS. With 95 Illustration.. Squa",Svo.elo.b.lJ .. 
'OUR fftEMGHWOME,8. "'cap_ !'Ivo. hf..ro1burgbe, witb • Ponrait,~. Od.

AI~u, •• Lit.rarv 1'.-11l1on. with. Portraits. crown 'yo. buckram. 8JII cop. tie. 
EIGHTBBNTH CENTURY VIIlNE'M'ES. Crown 890. buekum •• Ut tol'. 6 •• 

DOBSON (W.--T.)-POETICA tiNGEN-vinES ANDECCEifT dlCI-
TI £8. Yost 111'0, Cloth limp. ~. titl. 

D-ON ov AN (D (tl{), -DETECTIV:::E:-=:ST:::O:-=RC:::IE:::S::-::CB~Y.------
t'MI "4v('t. iltu'tr.c~ bourl ... ~ .. each; ('Inrh limp, ~ •• ft •• ea('h. 

'HI WAH-HUNTER. I W.l.ITKDI I A DETECTIVE'S TRIUMPHS, 
r.AUOHl' A1 LASTI III THB GRIP OP THB LAW, 
TRACKBD lIID TAKEW. PROM IIII'ORIIIATIOI DCBIYID. 
WHO POISONED HIITTY D-.!1RClln LIIiK BY LUlL [1>_,,,. 
CroWD avo, clotb .ztn, lI .. tid. eaeb _i.. post 8yo, illustrated 1Io!uds, k .cb I 

cloth limp, VIII_ 64. eal"b. 
!I"I .~. FIlOW WUCHBITIR. With tllllu",ati_ 
tBACKIID to DOOM. With 6 'nll·",oel!lo'lnl;ons by GOII)(I" "'0.1111. 

~~YLg-(COllAN). THE rIRM OF GIRDLESfoNE. Br A. CoJl.t. 
1Ift~ ",,1i .. 1I" ~ ....... Clarke.:' Cr_II ..... c1v1ll au .. lI. elL 



i lOOKS PuBLISH£D 8, 

DRAMATISTS, THE OLD. WitbVlpetttPortnlt& Cr ....... oI .......... rVoI, .a . .10<1101" W.OBIlL Witli 11_ Critical aD. I .. plon_" and • Bi. 
I!"'lphical MemOir b, W ... GI ... ORQ. Edited b, Col. CU •• '.O ...... "l br. VeN .. 

CHAP.rl·. WORIlL Complet. io Til",. Vola. Vol. I. "IttOIDI tb. Plo", 
camplete .. Vol. II .. Poem. and Mioar Translation •• ";11l aft lotrndac.torp a_. 
byA. C ....... ,,' .... ; Vol. Ill •• TraD.latiODo of the lIW1and Oct,..., . 

• lBLOWE·1 WORKL Edited. witb No .... bJ Col. C" .... OH... 0 .. 0 Vol • 
• A88110BB·1 PLI YL 'From G,PPOIO'O T~It. Ed,t by CoI.t;u .... ,," ••. ODtVoL 

DUNCAN (SARA. JEANNETTE), WORlfs-B~------
CroWD 8vo, clolb e •• ra. t ....... HCtt-a 80CIAL DEPlITURB: How 0,,11000<. ia and I W,", 101Uld lb. Worl' bJ 0-

selvel. With Itt llluctratinn. by' F. H. Tow"".ND. 
lit A_ERICAR OIRt II LORDOR. Witb!lo IIIUllrolloo. b, P. H. T ........... 
YR. II.PLB ADYERTUIlE. or ... B.I.AHIO. Witb 37 JIlU.tL (5 ""rll)'. 

DYER.-THE FOLK-LORE or PLANTS, B, Rev. T. F. TIII58I.TOI 
DYER, M.A.. Crown 8va, cloth e'ltr., ... 

EARLY ENGLISH POETS. Edited, .iih Introduction. and Annexa. 
lift' ... b" Re". A. B. GRO ... '!. D.O. Cro,", 1"0. clotb board .... per Voha..,.. 

PLi.7'CHER·S (GILBI, COM"LETB POIIMI. One Vol. 
DAYIBB' fliR .JOHI'II COMPLBTa POETICAL WORKL Two Vol .. 
HERRICK'S fROBERTI COIilPLETB COLLECTED POEML Th .... Vol .. 
BIDRBY'I fill PHILIPI CO.PLaTa POETICAL WORK~~~~et Jolo: __ 

EDGCUMBE.-ZEPHYRUS: A Holiday in aralil and on lb. River l·late. 
By B. R. PaA.CIt EOOCUVBK. Witb 4' Iliultrationi. CrowD 8.0, c1ntb "'ra. I~_ 

EDWARDES (MRS. ANNIE), NOVELS BY: 
A P0I1I! OP H01l0UL POlt.VO. 11I1U"ated board •• m.. . . 
ARCHla LOYELL. Cra .... 8Y<). cloth est ... 3 .. fJ"~ IYo. ",DOt:_boo""!.!~ 

EDWARDS (ELIEZER).-WORDS, FACTS, AND PHRASES: A 
Diction • .., of \:oriou .. Quaint. and O'"-ot-Ib ... Wa, ifa".... B, a ......... & ..... _ 
CroWD 8vo. cloth est ..... .,. •• fhI. 

EDWARDS (M. BETHAM-~ NOVELS BY. 
:mliLPo;~:~:~~.I~,~:,r.~~~~~.t=~d~.~!. cIolh limp, m ..... 

EGERTON.-SUSSEX FOLK" SUSSEX=W=-=A7.y=S. B, Re.. J. C. EGEJITOII. 
Witb Introduction by R .... Dr. H. W.ca. and 4 IHu"ration •• Cr. 8"0. tlotb e .... .. 

EGGLESTON (EDWARD).-ROXY---:-AN~Cp~;ts;O,ii~bd ... 21: 
ENGLISHMAN'S HOUSE. THE: A Practical Guide to all int~tedi~ 

Selectio, or BuildiDg a HO"Ie, witb E.timatea of Cott, Q ..... tltlee,..... By C'J. 
RICHARDSO"_ With Coloa.red Frontispiece and ~!~1I~t ... Crown Ivo, clotb, , .. e • 

EWALD (ALEX. CHARLES, F.S.A.) WORKS BY. 
SHB LIra ... D YI.EI OJ PRIIU c:'lURLEI BTUUT c- of Albany 
. (TRa YOUKO P .. TUDU'. With a Portrait. Cr .......... clotb at ... 1' .. 04. 

.TORIBI PRO. THB ITATa P1PERL With aa Aatot, ... C ....... 8,. .. cloth .... 

EYES, OUR: How to Preserve Them from Infanq to Old Age. ay 
JOR" BROW."'''. P.R.A.!. With,., mo.!.~~b!!..entl! Tb"" ... .s. CrowD -. 'ot:! 

FAMI:JAR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. By SAIiOaL ARTHol 
B~"T. A.M. Fifth Kdition. Re"i""d and Enlar~. Cra .... 8.0, clolb ""a, r .. .... 

FARADAY (MICHAEL).! WORKS BY. Pott_.t1otlt .. trI ........ ~;;: 
• YHB CHBMlCAL HISTOIlY or .. C:lJIDLE. Lectaresdeli • ..,ed beforea JDY"'u. 

Atldu.ee. Edited" WILLIA" CaOOIC1!9. p.e.s. With nOfDeftNH J1h,o;t,..hou •. 
O. THB YARIOUI POBCEI or BUUBB, AID THBIB BELlTIO.1 TO 

EACH OTHEL Edited bJ W.LL .... COO<OKU. P.C.S. With /110_"'''''''. 
i'ARRER (J. ANSON), WORKS BY. 

MILITARY KAIIIIERI .. RD CUSTO.I. C ............. elotb eltra. ... 
WIR: Tbree Essays, rptmDted from "Military Idaanet' .... Cr .......... ; d.. ...... 

fJENN (G. MANVILLE) ROVELS BY. 
TRB REW .'STIlEBS. Cr. "'0, cl",h .Itra, 3a. .... , ... .,.., 111-. ........ 
WIIBBII 10 THB DJ.BlI, Tar .. YolL, "'0_ ~ _ 
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FIN-BEC.-THE CUPBOARD PAPERS: Observations oo;the Art of 
_ ~ivinJC !~d Dining. _ HLPJN:l~ac. POit Svo. cloth IiD'lp, ~ •• tid.'--_--::c_-cc: __ 

FIREWORKS, THE COMPLETE ART OF MAKING; or;The Pyro-
technist's Treagury. By TnoMAs K&NTISH. \Virh 2&J lIIustratiooP. Cr. 8vo. ct., 3 .. 

FITZGERALD iPERCYLM.A., F.~S.A.), WORKS BY. 
THE WORLD BEHIIIO THB SCEIIEL CrowD 8vo. clotb •• tra. 3 .. ed. 
LITTLE ESSAYS: Yauav:ellrolD Letters of CHARLES LAYB. post 8vo. cL, ~ •• 84. 
A DAY'S TOUR: Journey tbrou~b Prance an~ Belgium. With Sketch ... Cr. ,to.t .. 
fATAL ZEBO. Crown Ivo, cloth eJITa, 3 •• tid.: post 8vo, illustrated boards.:I .. 

Post 8'\'0, illt]str?t .. dbuar~fs~~ •• each. 
BELLI DOIlIl&. I LADY OP BRANTOME'I THE B1!COND MRB. T1LLOTSON. 
POLLY. IIEVER POROOTTEN. BEVENTY·PIVE BROOKE BTREE? 
LIP8 OP JAMEB BOSWELL (o,'Aiichlnleck..--Wi,h au Account of his Saving .. 

Doings. and Writings; and Four Portraits,. Two Vol,., de-my /!lye, eloth. '4l4 •• 

FLAMMARION.-URANIA: A Romance. By CAMILLE l'LAMMARION. 
Translated b, AUGOSTA Rica STET80!'t. With 8., UlustratioDI b, Ds BJELa .. 
MY.BACH, and GAMBA.D. Crown 8vo. cloth estra, 3 ... 

Fi.ETCHE~R'S (GILES, B.nJCOMPLETE -PO'--E'-M-S-:-C-h-ri-st-'s-V-ic'lorie 
in Heaven, Cbrist', Victoria OD Earth, Christ', Trinmpb over Death. and MiDor 
PoelJls. With Not~1 by Rev. A. B. GROSAR1'. D D. Crown /!Ivo. cloth boards, 4:1 •• 

Fi.UDYER(HARRY)AT -CAMBRIDGE~: A Series of Family ~tters. 
POSI BVD, picture cover. I •. , cloth limp, I •• fhl. 

FON BLANQUE(ALBANY).-FILTHYLiic-o"R--=E.-P-o-s-t 8-v-o-=-. n"'-Iu-.-t.-b-ds-.. -2-s. 
FRANCILLO-N(R-:-E-:-tNOVELS BY. 

Crown 8yo. doth extrA. :I •. Gel. each: P'!S18vo. illnstrAtptl boar" .. g •. ea~fI, 
ONE BY ON8.1 OUEER COPHSTUA. 1 A RUL OUEER.I KIIIG 08 KlUDt 
OLYMPIA. Po .. 8vo.III" ... brl.:.~"TES;tHER·8 GLOVE. Fcap.8vo. plct.cov.r.t. 
ROMANCES OP THE LAW. Crown 8vo. Cloth. ti •• , postS.a, iIlast. board .. ~ •• 

_~!lo.~E8 OP S~~)_.!"-". cro,!.. 800.-=:-= ____________ _ 

FREDERIC (HAROLD), NOVELS BY. 
SETH'8 BROTHER'8 WIPE. Pos' ovo. Wuolf.led boards, ~ .. 
THE LAWTON GIRL. Cr. 8vo. c10tu ••.• 6 •• : post 8vo, Illustrated b.ards, lI •• 

FRENCH LlTERATUREAliTfTORY-OF.-By-H-;:NRlr VAl( LAu,,: 
Three Vob., deany tfyo. clot~ boards. f •• tid. eacb. 

FRERB.-P AN DURiN G -HARI; or, r,-"'le-'-mc.co-"=i'-r.;-o-:{=-a-H==in-:d=-oo-.-C'=-1.""i-th-Pre. 
face by Sir BARTLE FRllle. CroWD 8vo. cloth, : ... 6 ... : post 8vo. inu,t. bds .• ~ .. 

FRjS.WJ:~i.{H~~).-~E-OFTWO:AN~~~i. Poot 8.0. iIIust. bds,. 2s. 
FBOST (THOMAS), WORKS BY. CroWD Ivo, cloth eztra. 3 .. 801 ••• el>. 

CIRCUS LIFE AND CIRCUS CELEBRITIES. I LIVESOP THE OOIlJUIUiEL 
"HB OLD BHOWMEN AND THB OLD LONDOII PAIRS. 

raY'S(HERBERT)-ROYAL GUIjjE-~TO-1'HiLoND=-OC:-:N:::-=C-=H-:-A=-Rl=T-IE-S.--
Showioti( tbelf Name, D.d. 01 FoundacioD. O~iacts. Income, Ot6cials. ac. Ed.ated 
by Jonl'f LANK. publi$heJ Aonually. Crown Hvo. clotb. I .. 661. 

GARDENING BOOKS. Poot 8vG. I .. eaeh; cloth limp, to. tid. each. • 
A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEII ARD OREEIIHOUSE: Practical Adnce .. tDlbe 

p.1R.n'l~l!"menl oi the- Flower. Fruit. and Frame Garden. 8y GEORG. GLa .... T. 
HOIIS!':HOLD HORTICULTURB. 1<. Tn .. and JANa J"".OLD. lliustrated. 
THE "ARDER THAT PAID TH8 RENT. By To" JORROLD. 
OUR KITCHER GARDEII :-The Plani-.-... "Gruw .... d How .e Cook TbeIII, B, 

TOil h':RROl-D. Crown 8vo. cloth, u. &1. 
MY GARDEII WILD, AIIO WHAT I GREW !HERB. By FRAKCIS G. "BUa 

CrOWD tJvo. cloth e11ra, f;:ilt ed~es. 6 •• 

GARRETT.-THE CAPEL G iRLS;--:-A7"-:N::-' o-v-el;--.---=B:-"y-=E=-D-W-A-IlD-G=-A-JUUl'IT--. 
CroWD IJvo, e.lotb a_tra. 3 •• tid.; post tlyo. Hll1~trRted bnarns, 'I •• 

GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, THE. Is. Monthly. In addition to 
Aniclt's upon subiect'S in Litpr:Jture. Seienee, and Art. "T.l.BLB IILK" by SYL
" .. us U."N, and" PAGES 011 PL.l fB." by JeST'" H. MCCARTHY, appear IDODtblJ. 
"." 80t1014 1''''_ /Or """'114n • ." .. 510", tho tid. _It; (;11.1,,/., biadiNt:.~ .. 



JO BOOKS PUBUSHED BY 

GENTLEflIAN'S AWNUAL, THE. Published AnnaallY In Novem~r. u. 
The '8<J' Aanual, wrillell II, '1'. W. 51'&' •• 7, .. eali&le4 -'B. LOUD.lra. 
TRIGBDY." . 

GERMANPOPULAB STORIES. Collected by tb. Brotben Gan ... 
and Translaled b, & DO" TAYLO.. With InlJ<lclacUoa by '0" •• u ..... 1UI4 "5.'" 
Plates after GEORG" CRU1.SN4I1L 5qoare 8wo.cloth. e.; 84.: cUt ed,,.., t ... 4. 

GIBBON (CHARLES), NOVELS BY, 
Crowa ovo. c1o.b eura. 3 .. 6 •• oacll; po<' Iv ... I1It"t .. , ... "'-, .... IIe.--. 

RDBI" GRAY. I LOYING I DREAM. I IHa GOLDU IHArr. 
IR& FLOW •• or TH. FOREST. 0' HIGH D&GIl&L 

POll IvG;l1Tuallaled boiards, II .. each. 
'!'H. J)UD REART. IB LOYI UO WaR. 
FOR LACK or OOLD. A HEARl'. PROBLEM. 
WHAT WILL IR& WORLD IllY' IY MUD AID .UBA •• 
FOR TH& KIRG.I A HARD "BDl. YHI BRAI!I D' YARROW. 
OUEER OF TBB MEADOW. • FANCY UU. , I. HOIIOU. BOURD,. 
fll PUTUR&S GR&EII. HURT'. DBLIGBT. I IlLOOo •• olln~ 

GIBNEY (SOMERVILLE).-SENTENCEDI Cr. S.o, tl.; d., tL 64-
GILBERT ('WILLfAM~N6VELS'BY. Pnot ." ... lIIa.tn • ...! _..t;-~ .. ~ 

DR. oAUS't'tN'S GUBITI. I oIUBI DU&&, COlTaUOBGUo 
TH& WIZARD or IBS MOUIIIII •• 

GILBERT (W-:-S.). ORIGINAL PLAyS BY. Two Senes, 2s. 6ir.8iicli: 
The F,RST Sa .... contatas: Tb. Wicked World-PyJ!lllalloa &Ad G&Iata

Cbarity-Tbe Prince_The Pal..,. of Trutb-Trial by J ur,. 

Tbe~~":'C!~~}f~\.I1";~~:eTt;~:'r:~~"::';:;;-= 
BIGHT ORIGIBI.L COMIC,OPERII writlon by W. II. Gil •••• ". Cont.lnIDC: 

TIle Sorcer«-H. M.S. .. Pinafore"-Pir ... of Pen~loIaD''''''''P.f1''''''' 
Princess Ida-The Mikado-Trial b, '''r~. Ofomy 8vo. clotb limp. " ... 4. 

TUB "OILBERT 1.110 .ULLIYI. ... 81RTHDII BOOII 0""''''''''0 lor E • .., 
Day in Ibe Vlar, Selected Iroca PIa,. hJ W. S. C'.,u&n tel to Wusle by Ht A.. 

~, __ .sULLlV"'. Comp~ecI bp A .... ". Wu.oa. ltoyal,6mo. 'ar- leatber ....... . 
GLANVILLE (ERNEST). NOVELS BY. 

CrOWD ~vo. cloth extra, a •. ed. each; poOl 8 ... lUu ......... board .. ~ eac:h. 
"Hi LOST HEIRESS: A Tal. of Luve. B.ltl~, and Ad .. enlur& Witb. II1nlh. 
THE rOSSICKER I A Romance of M •• honaland. W\J~. IIh ..... by H 0'" 1'1 .... ". 

GLENNY.-A YEAR'SW'OanrrGXRDERAHIHfREtNBOU5i:: 
Practical Ad.ice to Amateur Gardeaera u to tbe Muaaement'" lhe I'to .. ef. ' ..... 
and Frame Gardea. By GOOROW Gu.NY. 1'_lIYo. "., clotb limp. I .. ed. 

GO'DWIN.-UVES OFTHENECROl'ltANCUS.-BIWw'IAaI 'GOt.: 
.,a. Post IVD. cloth limp. !I .. 

GOLDEN TREASURfOr;':""T'"'H"'O"'U7'OG--8'r,TRE: An Eocycloprdia 01 
QUOT.1'IO .... Edited bp THEODOR" TAYLOe. Crowa _. elotb Ci". , ... d. 

GOODMAN.-THEFAtEO"itRBtRrWnNE.~'E.-f.-GooDo 
NA~. Author of .. Too Cori01Jl!' ere ... 8vo. cloth. 3 .. 8e1. 

OOW1NG.-FIVtTROOS.llfD-MILES-IIfA-SLEDGr:Aiildw'oier 
lotUne,. Acroos Siberia. By Lto .... F. GOWINa. With JO Illullratiaae bp C. J. 

_ ..!?JEfIf. and 8 M~~ E. W.!!,=L!!~ l~r'l! cr~n_~ • .,. clotb ~~ __ ~ __ 

. GRAtUM.-THE PROFESSOR'S WIFE: A Story B1 LaO .... IID 
G •• R".... Peap. 8vo, pictnnt cover, a •• 

GflEEKSANl>-ROtUNS~THE -UFE-OFTHc,-descrii)i(ffrOiD 
Antique MoouIDent.. By E ... T Gua .. and W. KON ... &d;.>4 bp DI. P. Jlu.rna. 
With 545 Illustration.. Lar1l'e crown 8vo. doth e:rtra. , ••••• 

GREENWOODfJAMES), WOBKS-BY. Cr.lVD. elmto ea ..... a. u."":' 
THE WILDS or LO"DOft. I LOW·Llra DEEPS. 

GR-EVILLE (HENRYj;"NOVEL8BY: 
.1&A8011. Transla'ed by EWZA E. C".'L Willi. IDaot ..... c.-. .... 

elotb estra ..... J post 'vo, iUu~trated board .. ".. 
I. ROBL. WOMA ... Crowa avo. clo.b .. tra. 6 .. , poot e..o.1lltmtnted hoonI .. ,., 

GRIFFITH.-tlfRINTiiU.IfARAZIOlf: A NOVeI:B,. Cacn. G .... 
raTa. "alber of .. V,ctorp D_.·· &c. Cl'o .. 1ft, cJodt •• en. a .. ~ 
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H ABBERTON (JOHN, Author or .. Helen's Babies "), NOVEls BY. 
BRUItT~",~~~oA ~~~:.Ied boolrdl ~·i .acbio~O~~~yPi.~cK~d. eacb, 

HAIR:-THE: Its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease. 'rrans
'<ll@d from Ihf'J German of Dr. J. Pr"cuB. Crown 8vo. I •• , clolh, I •• flel. 

iiAKE(D~THOMA.S GORDON), POEMS BY. Cr. 8vo, d .••.• fie. each. 
NEW 8YMBOLB. ,LEOEND8 OF THB MOll ROW. , THB BERPEII! PLAY. 
MilDER ECSTASY. Small "io.-cf(.th-'iir"!'j.~-

HALL. -SKETCiIES 0 F-IRISH·';::-;C;;'H"'A"'R;cA:":C::-:T:-::E:-::R.:--:-:B-y--=l\-:-'lr-s"". S::-.-:C:-. ""'H:-A-LL-. 
Wllh aumerOUIl lliastra,jone on Ste~J and Wood by MAr.r.J8&. GiL8Sft,., H •• vaf, and 

~ ~~~~.o .. c. U ... !UUN 1(. M e,j in m 8.0~ • ..oC;:lo-;t h:-;;-OI--;';:.'o:;-, -;7,", .. ~ti:: .. ,,-, --:::---:::---:---:---::-_ 
HALLIDAY (ANDR.).-EVERY-DAY PAPERS, po.t 8vo. bds., 2s. 
HANDWRITING THE PHILOSOPHY OF. With over 100 l'acslmtles 
__ ~I~ ElEplan~l_nry Tel •. 0, Do", 1< KL1\ 01 SAL"WA.CA. POlt Bvo, dotb l,mp. ~ ... tid. 

HANKY-PANKY: Easy Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of Hand. I<c. 
EtHted by W. H. C.1tM~ •• Wilh 200 (IJ1I~lr8tinn~. CrOWD 8va. clolh e~tri\, 4 •• "d. 

HARDY-(LADYDUFFUS). - PAUL WYNTER'S SACRIFICK. 2s. 
HARDY (tHOMAS). - UNfiEICTHEGREENWOOD-TREE.-By 

THOW",. HAIOY, AUlhor of II foar froO) the Maddlng Crowd." With Portrait.ad I, 
IlIn"'tratlonl. Crown 8vo. cloth e:tka. :I~. tid., post evo, illustrated boards, ~ •• 

HARPER.-TlIE -BR-IGHTOlrlf,fAD:Old Time9 and Newon a Cla"ic 
Hil(hway. By CHARLlS G. HARPER. WlLb a Pbotogravure Frontispiece and go IUus
trati(ln~. Dt'my 8vo, cloth extra, .0 •. 

HARWOOD.-THCTEN-THEARL.r--;BSy::-i"J .---nB:-:-E:::RW::-l:::C::-K-;H"A-:R:-::W::-::OO~o.--'l-:-'o-;'1 
lfvo, iIIu!ltraterl boarc1~. ~ •• 

HAWtfs-IMRS:-H:-ifr,-WORK£ BY. Square Svo, clotb ... ra. 8. each. 
THR ART or BEAUTY. Wilb Colour"d Frl'nti~plec" and gt JIIuwlrations. 
THE .ART 0' DECORATION. With Coloured Fronlispiece and 14 Idu"'otio". 
CHAUCER FOR CHILDlIEN. W,tb B Colour"d Platel aDd 30 WOO<lcu,s. 
THE ~RT 01' DRESS, WitbliTllu,,,a'ioi15."Pos, 8vI), ... , cloth, ... 6do 
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. I).my'yo cloth limp. ~ •• fld. 

HA WEfs (ReV. }[R~-;-M-=-A.). -AI\fER-ICANHUMOR~Ii.S;;;;T"'S-:-;-;W-;-A-S-HI-N-GT-O-N 
hVING. OLIVER WENDELL HOLMI-:I. j.U.RS kU5SY.LL LoWELL, AlITKMU! WARD, 
MARK TWAIN. and BM~T HARTe. Third EdItion. Crown 8vo. cloth extra. ti .. 

HAWLU-SMnr:=WITHOUTi."OVEOIft[CENCE: A Novel. By 
H"","LKY SMART. Crnwn SVO. doth eXlr". s ... ad., P0918vo, lIIustrater! boards,~ .. 

HAWTHORNE. -OUR-CH:D-liOME.-By NATHANIEL HAWTHORN~ 
Annotated wltb P~§S8I!'e9 from the Author'. Note-book. and. lllustra&ed with 3' 
Phntn~avnre!l. Two VllI1ll .• crown 8vo. buckram.lZitt top, 13 .. 

HAWtHORNIf(JUOAN):-N"oVE[S-ByiF.~::.u..:=-----
Crt"lwu ~YO. cloth e.1ra, :C.w Rd. eacb; po~t 8vo, i11uttnted bMrds. !la. eadI. 

GARTR, , ELLICi QUiNTl •• I BEATlIlX RUDOLPH. I DOBT. 
IIlBASTIAR IT ROilS. DAVID POINDEXTER. 
rORTUIIK'BrOOL. THE BPECTRB 01' THB callE'.&. 

Post Ivo, illustrated bOar(f;,- ~ •• ear.b. 
IlISI CaDOOI". , LOVB-oR & .&11 .. 
MRB.'GAUISBOROUGR'I D1TIIOIIID8. F<.io.·~vo. iIIU!lrated OOftI', 1 .. 

HEA TH:-'::MY-GARDDCWILD. AND~WHAT"-GREW''''T'''H''''E''''RE:''-
My F"A"rt!ll GMORGC H .. ..ATH. Crown 8vo, clotb e .. tra. lfilt edj!:n. 6 •• 

HELPS (SIR-AIftHUR~-ORKSBY. POOO,lIvo.<lo'hlimp," ...... =:b. 
ANIIiALI UD THEIR IlASTERB.~CI.!L _PRB88UBB. 
IV 1I'1 DB BIROR: A So •• 1, Cr. ~"o, 01 •• Xlra, 3 .. 6d., post 8oo,lIIu". Ms .• !l .. 

Bi'~fDt-RSON.-AGAfHD AGE; A :Novel. By IsAAc HXNDEaSON: 
Cro",·.'\ tsvo. cloth e.Unt, : •• _ 8ef,,' ""' ...... _-.;--;=..-..-..-:= ___ --. ..... ---., .. -

ImNfY.--ROJUs.-THE JUGGLER, By G. A. HEHTY. Thee Vols, 
IlERMAN.,ALEADING-LADY. By HBNRY HERMAN, joinl-Au,bar 

.. ~ lbe Bi';.bopo· B,bl ... • Post avo,lllustrated boards, \1.1 cloth IUtra, " ...... 



12 BOOKS PUBLISHED BY 

BERRlCK;S (ROBERT) HESPERIDES, HOBLE HUl1BERlI. AND 
«lOMPLB.TB (lOLL&CTBD POEMS. Witb .. emonal-Introdacli .... an<! N ..... bl .he 
Rev. A. B. GROIAII1:'; D.D.: Steel Portrait, ao. Three Voll., crowa 8~. ~ ~!:.!._ ...... 

BERTZKA.-FREELAND: A Social AnticipntiOD. liy lIr. 'IUQllOa 
HaRTIW;A, Tran!\Jated by AWT"ua RAMS"". Crow" 8 .. 0. doth .rtTa. tM. 

HE5SE-WARTEGG.-TUNIS: 'Iii", Land aodthe ~ple:-By -Cheval;er 
ERNST VOlt HES ... ·WAItTP;~G. With t211luOIItrations. Cr. Ivo, cloth .'Ifra. 3 .. eft. 

HII.I..-TRE~SON-FEf.ONY : A Novel. Bl}Oif"iHru::-TwoVol.-. _ .. 
HINDLEY (CHARLES), WORKS BY. 

TAYERR AREeDOTES 1.D IUIRal. InclndiDe Remloi_ llDIIuetM willi 
Coffee Houses. Clubs. &e. \V,th Il1u!ltr~lionL CrowD '.0, cloth, a .... 

",!B LIFB Al'I!..!.!Y.BII.!.UIIEllo~~CK. Cr. 8~~'b .~ .. _: • .!!_ .... 
HOEY.-THE LOVER'S CREED. By Mrs. CASHEL Hon. Post 8.0. 2s. 
HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN):=NIAGARA SPRAY. Crown &'o,-i"-
HOLMES.-TifE-SCIENCIrOV-VOicE- PRODUCTIONAND--voICE 

PRBSERYATIO". By GORDO. HOLO .... M.D. C",wo S90 .... ; <IDIll. ....... 
HOLMES lOLIVER WENDEUr,-W-ORKSBY.--- - -- --

THB AUTOCBA'f or 'I'H. BRKAKfAIIT-'l'ABLE. lIIultratecl '" J. GORDO. 
THO .. 80M. Post ivo, clotll limp,~ ... "_Another Edirioo, III 1l1l&1I. t)'pe, w.'11 

mnAt'¥OilRA;OOO? ~H:- ~RE"iK~A~;.TiBIL~ ~~"dPT~~ PROnalOI "!HI 
BREAKFAST-TABLE. In One Vol. P.,.t 8vo. boll-bound. ~ •• 

tfOOD'S(THOritAS}CHOICE-WORKS:-ra-proae-ancfVene. WTtbUre 
of tbe Author. Portrait, and 2'00 illustration.. CrowD avo, clotb •• Ira,"" tHI. 

BOOD'I WHIMS AJlD ODDITIES. Wilh as lIlu.aauo... P,* ..... prin1e4 001 
laid paper and half· bound. ~ •• 

HOOD (TOM).-FROM-HOW"'H"'E""R""E""TO"'--;T'"'H"E~H"'O·RTHPOLE:A 
Noah'. Ark .. olo~ ... 1 Narrati.e. By To .. HOOD. With., 11101"."0.1", W. BauaTO. 
and B. C. BARNES. Square avo. cloth el'tr~ Cilt etfllt'elt .... 

BOOK'S (THEODORE) CHOICE-HUMOROUS WORKS' including bit 
Ludicrous Adventure., Bonl Mot'. PUI, and Hoases. Wltll Lif. of tbe Autbc:ll'. 
Portrait .. Facgjmiles, and Illustration!, CrowD! 190. cloth n'r •• , ..... 

HOOPER.-THE H(rUS1COF-RAB~No..OI:-BYMri. Gaoa"K 
HOOPlE., Post 890. illustrated boards. ~ .. 

HOPKINS.-" 'TWIU-LOVEAND<--D"l1'"T"'Y;rc;: ,;;-, -'A:-'NT,,-cv-'elr. --;l!'y-'T""--'''lIi 
HOPKINS. Post 8vo. i1Jufltraled boud,~.. • 

BORNEo-ORION: All Epic Poem.-By R'CII"D HUG,&i1k."'L 
With Pbotocapbic Portrait '" Su........ Ten.h Edilioa. Cr .... o. cloth ... tTL , .. 

HORSE lTHE) AND HIS RID-ER-: An -ADei:dOijc: Med~}ji;' TifOa: 
"AJlRY~ CroWD "vo, clotb estra. 6 •• 

HUNGERFORD (MRS.). Author of "Melly BaWII." NOVEUBf: 
Post 8.0, i'U" .... 'ed board .. ~ ..... clt: cloth ~mp, ~ .. 6 ... _b. 

A .AmER u.L 1'0JU.OIlL I .. DURnCE VILE. I & MUUL InVGGLL 
MARYBL. a MODBRR CIB«lL 
Lv)'f VERltE.'1 PLIGIICT_ VolMrOWa-8v« 

HUNT.-ESSAYS BY-l.EIGH HUNTi-::::':A~T~4-::L=-K-:::,-::'o.~A-;C'-:H::-'M::-""'.~Y:-:CO"-:-:.::-"-:::I!"""''' 
&c. Edi,ed by ED"ulI" OLLfU. ""',, /190. printed ..... laid paper and hit-bel .. ~ .. 

HUNT (MRS. ALFRED).. NOVELS BY. , 
Crown Il\00. cloth •• tra, a .. 601. each: post Il\00. iIIa1lrat"" bolo"' .. ., .. _h. 

I !'H. LEADE. CASKBT. I IBLP-cGJlDBMIlEo. I !'HAI OTU8 PEalOL 
"HORRICRO"'I MODBL. POBI 8'0. Ulias1iateil1iOar4t, ~ 
MRS. JULIET. Thr.., Vol ... erown 8 .... 

HUTCHISON..-HINTS O:n:OLT-B'"'REA=-=-;;;K"'IN=G.--;:B-,~W:-:-.-;;U7."""H-;-U-l'(;BI!JO •. 
With 25 lIlastration.. Crown Ivo. cloth extra, a.. .... 

iffDROPHOBIA: AD Account ot M. P4STI!ua's System; Tec:hniqoe Of 
his Melbod, and Statistics. By R"".0D S,,~o •• M.8. CrowD ...... ,,1mb _ ... 

I DLER (THE): A MDDthly Magazine. J::dited by '&lion 1<. 'aIIOII. 
ond KO.saT B. B..... Profasell Illustrated. Sb_ "OII1hIJ..-V_ I. ... 

• lL DOW read,. cIodI uu-., ••• eac\l tea-.. BIIIdIDoT. ....... ,_. . 



CHAT TO " WINDUS, !al4, PICCADILLY. I) 

INGELOW (JEAN).-FATED TO BE FREE. PO!tS.o, lIlu.t'jltedbdl., w •• 
iNDOOR PAUPE·RS. By On <)1' T"p ... Crown8vo, 1s.; cloth, 1s. 6d. 
INNKEEPER'S-H'ANDBOOK(THE) AND LICENSED VIC1'UlLLEB'S 

MAIUAL. By ,. TAKVOft·DAVI~'!I. Crown 8vo, .... ; cloth, ••• tid. 

IRlsIlwirA"ND HUMOUR, SONGSOF. Collected and Ediwi by 
_~.,~~~~~_VE!. "ost tivo. cloth li1D~_~-.!~:..:8:::"::.:.,--________ _ 

JAMES.-A ROMANCE OF THE QUEEN'S HOUNDS. By CaULBS 
}.UoIII.9. Post Hvo, picture cover,le.; cloth Ump, ••• tid. 

JANVIER.-PRACTICAL KERAMICS FORSTU=D-=EN=rS-=-.-=B=--y--:C=--"-TH-II-.-IN-1I 
A.. J,ulvlp:a. Crown Ivo. clotb extra, d:::".'--____________ _ 

JAy'(HARRIETT), NOVELS BY. P~" 800, illustrated board •. ~ •• oaell, 
THill DARK COLLEEN. I THill QUDEN OP CONI'lAUGRT. 

J EFFERI ES(RICHARD), wciiKS -BY :-P09t 8vo, .Iotb limp, II ••• " Deb. 
IATURK HKAll LONDON., THE LlFB O' THB PIELDL I THB OPKI &11. 

~ ... Also lhe HAND-YADK PAPER EDIT10N, crown 8vo, buckram,cll top. e ... da. 
THB EULOGY O' NICHARO.lEFF&IUEII-: By-WALTa. B .. ,.,.. Second Ed .. 

tion. W'th. "boto~raph Portrait. <..:rowD Bvo, ctotb e.lr., .... :..-___ _ 
JENNINCfs-(H:J:);- WORKS BY. - _. 

OURIOSITIES OP CRITICI811. P~ .. 6v~, c1~tb limp, ~ ••••• 
LORD TINN Y801: A Iho~r.phl.al Sk.tcn. Witb. Pbo,_apb. 00. _. ct. 811. 

JEROME.-STAGELAND. By JEROME K. jaRowa. With 64 JIIustra. 
tlonl by J. B.,UU,RD PARr.lDGK., Sqoare 8vo, picture cover, I •• , clotb limp.~. 

JERROLD.-THE BARBE-R~S-CHAiR:-&; THE HEDG [HOG LETTEB& 
by 1>OVG1.A. I RRROI.D. Post Bvo, printed on Ia.id paper and ball-bound. " •• 

JERROLD-(TOM~WORKS-By.-po!I8vo, I .. eacb; cloth Ump, ....... ...,b. 
THB OIlRDER THAT PAID TRa RBNT. 
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTUREt A Gossip aboat Flowe ... Jlla.tntecL 
OUR KITCHER GARDEN: Tho Piaats, andHo .. we Cook Thom. Cr. ' ..... 1 ........ . 

JESSE.~SCENESANDOCCUPATfoNS orA COUNTRY WE. By 
EDWARD JIiSS.. Post 8vo, cloth hmp, ~ •• =-=:::-_________ _ 

JONES (WlLLIAM;-r.S.A.j; WORKS BY, Cr.hi>, c1. nln,"" tid, eacb. 
rlBOKR·RING LORK: Hislorical, Lel!"nda:,)" and An_otal. With uarl, ,... 

Jllustrattont., Second Edition. Revised and Enlarged. 
CREDULITIES!.~ABT AND PBIIISINT. Including Ibe Sea ODd SO.1II01l. Miners, 

Talismans, word and Letter Divination, ElorcisiDC ud IlJeaaiulof AD.imaI .. 
Birtit. ER'gs. Luck. &c. Witb an Etched Frontispiece. 

__ OROWN.~ AND_ ~C!!~NA.TIO!,S: A Hislory 01 Reaalia. Wltb 1m m".tntlolll. 
JONSON'S (BEN) WORKS. With Notes Critical .... d Ex.rlanalory, 

:~: .• ¥hor~:V~\~~ e:::o~!o~~I:;:'~~::'-: ~~~:~::: Edited bJ Colon CU .. _I.G
JOSEPHUS, THECOMPLEtE-WORKS OF. Translated by WHISTON. 

CootainiDI It Tbe Antiqwtiea of tbe Jews" aod It The Wan 01 tbe I....... Willa 5~ 
l11u."otiool and Map.. Two Vol ... dam, 8vo, hall·bound, I" .. tid. . 

KEriH'T.-PENCIL AND-PALEt'itE : Chapters O.D Art and ArtiSis. By 
ROBaRT KI!E!dP'I'. Post 8vo. cloth 11mI'. ~ •• 6d. 

KER~HA W. - COLONIALFACTS AN''PD..--.F'''I''''C ... n .... O'''N .... S-:": -"Hrn-m-oro-u-s 
Sk~tcbe9. B, MARl( KSRgHAW. Post 8\"0. Illustrated boards. ~ .. ; cloth ........ ad. 

KEYSER. - ClrTBY'l'HiM'ESS: A Novel. By ARTBua Kan&IC. 
ero,", 8vo, picture cover, 1 .. , ~IOlb limp, Ie •••• 

KINCfCR. ASHE);-NOVELS-BY.=-==c::r"'. 8'=~':::.:"::d:::~~3-""'.""d"". e-.-. ;-poo-t""SV-... -:bd-:' .. -.""",.. .. - ... -
.. DUW. GAKL I "T8K WUBlIIG 01' t:1IIl GUU,-

P .... lvo,lllustrated boards, II .. each. 
P&l810.'1 IUYB. . ,BELL BUlf. 

OfGBTS11HE) OF THE DOH: A Romance of the""T"""birt"-' ""ee-n""th"'"C""'en-tu-ry-. 
_ &cU1eti, willi .. lnU'OclIlGlioD, b, the ¥ ... ~V.II .. Lo .... Jt. r. ~. 8" cL .... tie. 
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LANt:.-THE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGRTS. commoDI, ulloa Iii 
:~.~:::d "~~.N!:I~~D!,!:T'::I.!~::t~!~~·I~!!~I..l':,~~ ':':t!!: 
Engravinp trOlD Desipby H .... ay. E.dited by Kow.aD !!IT •• La. Pon".. Witt. a 
hel.co by ST."LU LAR .... ooa.a. Tbree Vol ••• delDyl"". cloth ...... , ..... ...:b. 

LA~~~~BH~CT~~)Lo:~~~~B~l· Wltb mam. CW ...... aI .......... ... 
UBCDOTBI O' TH. CLBBOY I Tbe AlIliqaltiee, HalDOaH, ano\ a-rJc:ju. .c Ibe CIoIh. POll 8.0, ,ria.ed 011 laid po!",r aDd ball·""""", II. 

"- ..... cIotb limp. lie. ad: .. ch. 
fORBWSlCl IWEODOTBL I THUTBIOn &nCDOTIIL 

LIIGH (HENRY S.l. WORKS BY. 
CAROLI or coouilrL PrinledDD baa.· ..... ,. ................ baclm ...... 
IEUI D·ESPRIT. Edi.ed b. HER" S. LaID". POI ....... cJoch limp.~ .. aL 

LEYS (JOHN).-THE LINDSA YS: A Romance. Post avo. ill~bda.-:2a: 
LIFE IN LONDONi or. The Hifitory or laaRY H.tnllo ... aDd CO.· 

IRTHI •• Tall. Willa ~.UIK"""'·I ColouIM llIiiovaIiaIaa. ero- ..... cloth n1ra, 
_ 7'~ 6... [IV .. B411 ..... ,..,.,. ... 

IJNTON (E. LYNN), WORKS BY. PooI ..... clotblltap.IIe. ... _ 
WITCH lTOBI8L I OURIBLVBII Baaul O. W __ 

IO~Wo 8Ui~IO:I'i:g:.'" "'-=I>{ t;'D~: ~~VCi.nd';-~;-" eadI. 
PURIOII Its.BILL. ... , LOVE." I lOR 
&fOREIlERT 0' LU. DUOU. • .lUO. CADW, aWloaaln. aa-
IHB WOBLD W8LL LOIT. 

P.,. s"o.::"'n'-lllltraled-:-=,rliW'-:-:-d'".-. =L., ...,b. 
HB UBn O. fBB .hILY. I WIT~ & lu.n. IImB&Do 
.UBSHOOTDlG I a._ from IbI w ... .c Mr .. LnnI Lor_ PM .... 1IodI, 

II ..... 
LONGFELLO'=::-"W=·:::S'-P=O""E:::T=I:::CC":'AL-::-::W=O-=R-=K:::S.--=W::-::-itla-=--.-umerou---:IJl:-::-astra--:tioa-. 

GO Sleel aod w ..... C ............ cloeb _ ..... , ..... 

LUCY.-GIDEOM FLEYCE: A NonL B, Half.,. W. LoC't. CrowD 
8"", r.lo'.b ........ 3 .. 6".1 pC>It a_. Ohmrate.! board .. ,.. 

LUSIAD (THE) OF CAMOENS. Tra=::::n~st=al=edT',-in:-:t=o"'E::-D-,7':'lish"':-""S-pens-... -.,"'·ao
Verse by Ron" Pnmreoo DI7PI'. WI.h 14 PI.t .... Demz "'" clocb bo&nIa, .~ 

MACALPINE (AVERY), NOVElS BY. 
tERB81 ITASCA. CroWD .... cJocb _ t .. 
BROKE. WIIIOL With 6111 ...... by W.J. HK" ....... en... .... dcrdI es ...... 

IlACCOLL (HUGH\. NOVE~ BY. 
aB.ITBlIIGER'II-SUJ.aD ... CUT" en... ..... cJoda ...... , patti"" ilia 

Iraled roants, ll • 
• ».OR WlUTLOCB. CrOWIl ...... elottl -. ... 

mnONELL QUAKER COUSINS: A N0geL B, Ao ... lIlacDoIra.u.. 
CroWD Iva, oioIlI ...... 300. ... , ........... W __ ....... ... 
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IIcCARTHY (JUSTIN, M.P.), WORKS BY • 
• HIITORY 0' OUR OWl T(IIIES~fro tbe AcceslioDolQaeo" Vietodato the 

General EI~tioll of 1~. Four Vol demy Ivo.cloth estra, .~ •• ed.cb.-:\lsoJ 
a POPULAR EDlTl01f. io Four Vo "Cfown Ivo, CIOlb eatra, ti ... eaeh.-And ... 

/
ulliLall EOITIOII, with an Appendi .. of EYeDtI to lha end ot l~b6, in Two Vols., 
M'~~ crown 8vo, ('Iotb f"xtra, , ... tid. f!IICh. 

a BHORT HISTORY or OUR OW. TillES. One Vol..cro .. n Ivo. cloth extra, ... 
-AI ... o a CHI":,o\P POPUf.AR EDITH''', pas' 3vo, cloth limp.~ .. tid. 

a HIIITORY 010' THB 'OUR GEORG&&. FoUl' VOl .. dealJ 8.0. clotb .. tr •• 
• " •• eacb. (Voll.l. '" II • •• a.Jy. 

Cr. Mvn, el. '-'Jtr:t, ~ •• 0 ... f'Jarb: pt>St 8vo,lIlua" bd\\ .. ~ .. each; ~t lim". ~ .. G •• ~b. 
TItE WATEROALE IIr.IOHBOUBLI 111188 MISA.IITH.ROPE. 
MY ENEMY'8 Ol.UGHT&a. DONNA OUIXOTE. 
Il PAIR U.XON. THE COMET OP Il IEASO •• 
LINLEY ROCHFORD. IIAID 010' ATHEIIS. 
DBAR LADY DIIiOIlII. CAlJUOLl: A Gul with a Fortane. 
THB DICT1TOR. Tbr .. Vol ... crown 5.0. [S~"'lIy 
"THIt RIGHT HOWOURABU;" By lusTiii'""MCC'AoTRY, Y.J'.aud MrLC ..... PBaL ... 

PR,UD. Fourth Erlltion. Crown Avo. cloth tolln., 6-. 

MCCARTlfy (JUSTIN H.), WORKS BY. 
THB PREIICH RBVOLUTIOII. ~'our Vol ... 8.0. l~ .... eb. (Vol ... r. '" U. _d .•. 
AN OUTLINB 01' THI HISTORY 01' IRELAIID, CrowD 8.0 .... : cloth. ".lId. 
IRELIlIID SIIICB THB UNION: Irish His,ory. J7<)iI-.ilIl6. CrowD 8vo, clotb, 0 .. 
HAPIZ IW LOll 001: po.n;.. ~lIlall bvo •• old clotb. 30. "d. 
HARId!QUIIIIlDE I Poem.. Small 4tO. Japanese vellum, IJ .. 
OUII IllflATIOII IIOVEL. -CrOWD gyo;pietaro co •• r, ... ' clotb Ump, ...... 

gg~~J :A: ~~::::'~~ ~~!~o:eH"o~~i~:r:v:~:~~.t,r.~ ~°cl~~b t~ ,I ••••• 
LILY LABS: A Romance. Crown 8.0. picture cover, 1 •• ; efoth Ump. .1_. ed. 
IHB THOU8AWD IlIlD ONB DIlYI: Persian Tale.. Edited by JUST.N H. 

MCCARTHY. With I I'ilo&ocravurea by STAnLBY L. WOOD, Two Vols.. crOWD 
890. balf.bound, 'oJ., 

MActfON ALD (G EORG~E'-;-LL".-=:D""'. )-, "-=W""'O=R'""K=S""'B=Y'--. ------
WORK. OP .. iIlCY AIID iIlJIlGllilTION. Ten Vola., cl ••• tra, gilt ed( ... 10 cloth 

Vol. l.aWI~~I~ .~: ~~T';.~:·T~tH~ ~~:::arLi~~' in croliec d .. at !I •• 6«1. each. 
II II. TN. DI5CIPt.8.-THB GospaL WOWEM.-BooK O. SOlfJlBTI.-ORGA.. SO"G~. 
.. 111. VIOLl" SONGS.-SONGS O. TN. DAYS AND NJGH'I'a.-A Booa o. Da .... ..-

ROADSID. PO&lIIS.-PoBlII~ PO" CHILDUlC. 
.. tV. PAJlA8LES.-BALLADS.-SCOTCR SONGa. 
.. V. '" VI. PHANTAST .. : " F •• de Romanc.. ,Vol. vn. Ta& Fount'. 
II Vllf. TH. LIGHT PaINf:1:99.-TH& GUNT'. aB •• T.-SHADOW .. 
h IX. CRoaR PURPOsss.-TH .. GOLDIN KaY.-TH" C.A..",SOYN.-LlTn.. DAn.IGRT 

X. Tall CRUlL PAIMTBR.-THa Wow o' RtVV&II.-TH. C£s1'&.L-T •• aaOUN 
SWORo •• -TH& GRAY WOLP.-U:ofCLa COR.SLlV .. 

POETICAL WORKS OP GBOROiflUCDONllJ). CoUect8d anti uraagecl by tb. 
Autbor .• '1019 .. crowe 8vo. buckram, .~ .. 

A THR!F.FOLO CORD. Edited b, G.oaG. MAcDo"ALD. PoolllYo, cloth, 15. 
HBATHER AIID SNOW: "Novel ••• 01 ... cro.ro 8vo. 

MACG REG 0 R:=-P nTIMES AND PLA YER''''S'-:-=N"''''ol-es-on--;P'''op-u'''''la-r 
Games. By ROBRRT MACGaBooII. Post Bvo. ciotb limp, ~ .. 6d. 

MACKA Y.=fNTERruDts-ANtHfNDERtONE''''S'-'-;-=-o-'r.-iMi'USl'--,-' c-a""'t T=-w-,i....,lig"""h-t. 
By CRARL.! MACK"Y, LL.O. Crown 890, cloth eatra. 6 •• 

lIfACLISEPORTRAfT-GALLElrnTHE)OF ILLUSTRIOUS LITER-=: 
A'lY CHIlRIlCTBRS: III PORTRAITS; _i,h Memoira - Biographical. C .... c.l, 
8lblioll'8pbical, and Aoecdotal-tl:ustrlltive of the Literature of tbe former half ot 
the PTesent Century, by WILLI"" IhTss" B.A. CroWQ 8vo, cloth extra, , ... 64'. 

IfACQ110ID(f,fRS~ORKS-BY. Square 8 .... eloth mra, , ......... <,b. 
IN TH8 ARDENNES. \'lith ~o 1I1ustrations h" TROW". R. A!ACQUOlO. 
PICTURE8 IlllD LEGENDS FRO. II0lUlAIDI UD BIlIITUI. Wltb 

3. 1Hu9tffttions by THOMAS R. MACQVOI~ 
'HROUGH 1I0R_ANOY. Witb 90 IIlustrauoos lIyT. R. YAeQVOID, aod a Map. 
THROUGH BRITTANY. Witb 35 lIIustratioos by T. R. M .. eQuo .... aud a Mallo 
ABOUI IORKaHI&&. With 67 Illustrations bJ T. R. Y .. CQUOIDo 

Post 8vo. tllustrated bO.trd .. ~ •• eacb, 
IIUI IIVIL lin:, aud olber SIQrlC80 I LOST "08&. 



BOOKS PUBUSH£D BY 

.... GIC UJlTElUf THE. aDd it3 Man~t: iDCladinJ full PtactiaI 
IN~C. HBnronw. .. 11l __ Cr ........ ,_ ........... 

.... GlCIAM'S OWN BOOK. tHE: ~ces willa Cot- aDd l:l&lt.. 
~~~~~ ~..:='.~ ... "" ~ W.IL 

.... GMJ. CHARTA: All Euca FacsaaiIe of tbe Ongiaal iIIlhe British a._, ... ., ...... __ ... SeaII-.bI __ CoW ... c,*-, a.. 
ilii..OCC-(W:-R.). WallS-BY. .. 

7n IIW UnILlII. .......... .,;aw._.htdcft ....... ... 
78& '1111' PAUL.VIRal.a.: ............ b1u4. ........ cMQ,h N 

f:IL':' ~~~ liVl'1.e,1, l:;.... __ t""" --. ... 
& Jlo.uta or IRa 1.IITlUtala CEITU". er-. ..... _""" .... 

JlALLOBY'S (SIB tHOrul MOIIT D'AIlTHVif:-n;;-s~ 
kia« ArtIl_ ..... 1M bidl .. Oi: ........... T..... '" klCliaa.) a.w.t lor .. .. 0..--........ .....- .......... cIadI limp, h 
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MILTON lJ. L.);--WORKS BY. Poot8vo. ' .. eacb; c1otb .... Od.each •. 

THII HYOIENS OP THE IIKIN. With DirecUoll. for Di"'. Soaps ...... th .. &C. 
TIlE BATH IN DISEASES OP THS SKill. 
THB LAWS OP LifE. AltO THEIR RELATIOW TO DIBEUEI OI,THB IIUW. 
THB IUCCESBPUL TREATiEIiTOP- LEPROSY. Demy avo .... 

MINTO (WM.)-WAS SHE GOOD OR BAD? Cr. 8vo. Is. ; chub. Is. 6c1.. 
mlTFORD.-THE GUN-=-RUNNER: A Romavce of Zululand. By 

IhnnnAlI MI'TFORD. With Frontispiece by S. L. WOOD. Cr. ava, 3-. fl •• (Slrllrlly. 

MOLESWORTH (MRS.), NOVELS BY. 
HATHSRCOURT REel'ORY. Post 8vo. illustrated boarda,II •• 

_ THA,,!,_OIRL ,IN _BL~.£K.~ro .. n 8vo. clo,t!b~ • .:.I= •• :..:O~c~I~. _________ _ 

MOORE (THOMAS), WORKS BY. 
THE EI'ICUIIEAN' and ALCIPHRON. POltSvO. balf·bound.II.. ' 
.8.088 AIIO VEltS!, Humorous, Saliric"l. and SenumentAI, lJy TBOII"~ MOORE, 

H~~"~US~~~::~D~a~I~~8 t'o~r::a'~' ~r~:;:~~o~~I;~a:Xt~:.R'!' 6f.dited by It. 
MUDDO'CK lJ. E.), STORIES BY. I 

81'ORU:S WEIRD AIID WONOI>RFUL. POltSvO.IIlDst. boards. 11 •• 1 clotb. OJ •• ftd. 

'1·H~. ~~~M~ft~.AIi~~o!~~~O~~rO,br~I~:~~ 3V,:I;e:o.~~v~~!rt~lt~!~~ :::J!~t:e b, 
FIIOII THB B080M 01' THB DEEP. P<>ot ijvo. U1ustrated boards, ~ .. 
IIAID MARIAII AIiD ROBIN HOOD: A Romance of Old Sherwood For •• t. Wltb 

12 IUnstrat10ns b'l STA.NLP.Y L. Wono. CrOWD 8vo, cloth extra, 3:~."-. __ _ 
Mt1RRAY-(lCCHRfSTfE);'NOVELrBY. 

Crown 8vo, cloth (\l'lra, 3 •• ti.l. each i poal Kvo, illustrated boards. '.0 each. 
a LlPE'S ATONEMEIiT., HEARTS. I BYTHS OATEOPTHEIBI. 
JOSEPH'S COAT. WAY OF THB WORLD A BIT 01' HUMAN NATURB. 
tOALS OP PIRB, A MOD£L PATHER. PIRSr PERSON 8IliQULAB. 
VAL IITRAIIGE. OLD BLAZER'S HERO. CYIIIC FORTURS. 
B08 MARTIII'Ii LlTTLB GIRL~- Crown 'Sv,,; clotb extra, 30. tid. 
TJ ME'S REVENGES. TlJr(>('! Vo!s • t:rown 8vo. 

MURRAY (D. C-HRISTIEf'&-HENRY:-:H:=E=R=-=M=-A:--::N=--,-=W=O=RKS BY. 
OIiE TRAVELLER RETURNS. Cr. 8vo. cl. ."ra. ti •• ; poat 8vo, ill ... t. bda~ ~ 

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3.~ Od; racbi-r-C;st8vo, Ulm:&trated boards. ~ •• eacb. 
PAUL JONBS'S ALIA8, Wi.h '3 IIlustrotions. I THB BISHOPS' BIBLE. 

MURRAY(HENRY~-NOVELS-BY. 
A OAMB 01' BLUPF. Post 8vo. Illustrated board •• ~.:I c1olb, ~ •• 6d. a SONO OP SIXPENCE. Post 8v .. , clolh '''ra. :I •• Gel. 

N'EWBOL'r.-TAKElrFRO-rtCTHEENEMY::':. ::;13"'y-H"-tU-III.-Y""NT'J;;-W-SO-L-T. 
Pcap. 8vo, elotb board!, ••• ed. ~ 

NISBET-(HUMEOOOKS-BY .... -----------
.. BAIL UP I" CroWD 8yo. clolh ntra. S •• Gd., po.t 8vo. Ulu.trated board •• ~ .. 
DR. BERIIARD ST. VINCENT. Post ""0. Illustrated board .. :I .. 
LBSSOIIS III ART. WIth •• UlUs".iIooS:-Crown ho, cloth extro. ~ •• ftd. 
WHERE ART BEOINS. WIth., llIu" •. Square 8vo, clotb •• tra, " •• tid. 

lfOVEUSTS.-HALF:-.fOURS-WITH -THE BESTNOVE~LI~S~T~S~O~F 
THE CENTURY. Edit. by H. T. ~hCk .. ztR BELL. Cr.8vo.cl •• :I •• 6c1. (P .. ,.. .. "K. 

0' 'HANLON(ALiCE).' NOVEtS-BY. Post 8vo. iIIDslT.ted boards, ~lI. each. 
THS UNPORESEEN. I CHAIICS' OR FATE? 

OHNET (GEORGES).--NOllELSBY. 
Docroa RAMEAU. glIlus ••. by E. BAYARD. Cr. 8vo, cl., fh.; posl8vo, bda.,~ .. 
A LAST LOVE. Crown 8vo, doth. G ... ; l'0-;t 8vo. boards. ~ •• 
A WEIRD GIFT. Crown 8\"0, clolh. :,J-. tid.; po~t t(yo. houns. ~ .. 

O]JPHAN'i'(MRS.), NOVELS-BY. Po .. Bro, iIIustr.ted boards, ', •••• ch. 
THK PRIMROSS PATH. "I THE OREATEST HKIRI!&SIR EIIGLAIID 
WHITELJJIU:a. Witb lIIuotr.tioos'bi -ARTHUR HO ... IN. and HuRY 'Voo"s 

A.ILA. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3 •• 6d., post 8vo. illustrated boards,~.. • 

O'REiLLYTHARRfNGTON):=-FIFTY-YEARsOllnHE-TRAIL: Ad. 
'Ventures ol JOHN Y. NSLSOH. roo Wusts. b, P. FRKHtflNY. Crown Iva. a ... 6e1. 

O'REIIJ:.t(MRS.).-PHCEBE'~FORtUNES. Post 8vo, illust. bds.. 2s. 
- J 
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OUID!. NOVELS BY. Cr .• vo.cl •• s.. ... .o; pall ...... but. .... h .... 
HE!.D l'lr BOIDUB. I rOLLB·PARIII.. IOTRL 
TRICOTRIII. A DOO OF floAllDIBL PIPlaTRILLO. 
BTRATfvMoaL PABCAREL. A VILLAOI CO •• UIL 

• CHAND08. . TWO LITTU WOODB. III IAII •• I&. 
Cl~~~~AlTLB'I.IUI II~~~~" ~::~.l. I 1111.11. 
IDALIA. III A WIITB. cln. rRE'lCOE'" OTRlIIllI. 
UNDEa NO ruo.. ARIADII.. PIIINCUI ",PUXINr.. 
PUCK, . PIIIENDIIHI.. OU1LD&aOI. IU''''o. 
BIIBI. PresentaliOft P.diUoo. willa Nine IfilUllI'ai1_ II, BD.V •• H. G ..... n. 

Squire 890. cloth, ~ .. 
BART ... BARBARA, &e •. t'quare Ivo, cloth .... ; er ...... tro, olotll, a .... 
WISDOII, WIT, AND PATHOI, aelectedtrow Ih8Worka 01 OU'DA .., P. SVIJIIU 

MOR.... PO!It IIvo. cJolb e&tra. a. CHaA. HDITIO", lUoell.ted board., ~ .. 

pAGE (H. A.). WORKS BY. 
THOREAU I Hi. Life and Aim. Wilh Portnolt. Poet ..... cloth limp. ....... 
AIIIIIIAL ARECDOTEII. Arranged on a New Principle. Cr<)wD ...... clotb nttl, I~ 

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS AND ELECTIONEERING. A HIS-
TORII' OPr from 'be Sluart. 10 Queen VioloriL 8, Jo • .,. G .... o. AHa. &d1Uon. 
with q] 11 ustration.. Dem, 8vo, cloth ellra, , •• 64. .-

PASCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS. A Now Tranalation. witb His-
torical IDlrorluctlon ond Notes bl T. M'(; ••• , D.O. ....., ""0, clot" IimD.~. 

PAUL.-GENTLE AND SIMPLE. By MARGARUA.. PAUL. With Fronti~ 
piece by H gLEN PATK •• O". C.roWD avo. cloth, 3-. .d., poet a..t. Rlu". board_, ~ .. 

PAYN (JAMES). NOVELS BY. ' 
Lg~~rw:I~;oit~8':I':GrBB~j;."'.o, "r' J~i·~~a~.~~ 'Ar'':o~ •. --' 
WALTER'II WORD. PROM E][ILE. 
LESS BLAIl" IB& •••••• THI CAROII', WUD. 

PAIBTED. fHII TUII. 0' Tlfl TOWL 
BY PRO][I'. HOLlOAlI' TAlK I, 
HIGH IIPIRITS. GLOW·WORI TALEI. 
URDER OIlE ROOP. THE )lYSTERY OP )l118R1001o 
A Cl01UIDBUIAL "'OERr. THI WORD .... D THI WILL, 

. Posl av",llluotrated Ii""rl •. ~;,. e",,"" 
HUII/OROUI IrORIE8. POUIID DUD. 
'1HB POliTER BROTHER.. OWBNDOLIIIII'I "UYBIt. 
THB FA.ILI' BCAPEORACBo ... MARIIIB REIIDEIICL 
MARRIED BEREATH HI" MIRIl ABBBY.IIIOM. PHIYAD YJBW .. 
BERTIRCK" TUTOR. JlOT WOOED, BUT WOII. 
A PERFECT TREAlUU. TWO HUIIDRED POURD ..... 00. 
A COUIITY PAMILY. THB BEIIT O. HUlBARD" 
LIKB FATHER, LIKB 1108. HALVEL , TH. BU •• ' .ILLIO •• 
A WOMU'8 VEROEABCE. PALLE. PORTUIIE .. 
ClARLYOII'III'EAR.ICBIlIL'ITBYIT. WHAT HB COlt HEIt. 
MUltPHY'1 MAilTER, KITt A MBIORY.I FOI CUB .ILf. 
AT HEI MERCY.. A PltlRCB 0' THI BLOOD. 
THB IlLU'F"'RD8 O' eLI"B. IUIIII1 ITOIUB .. 
III PBRIL ARD .RIYATIOi:si;;ri .. -;;' Mu.-;. AD".uv ... Willi 17 mOl 

I'tration!. Crown lJyo. clotb estra. a .. 8d. 
ROTEI FROM TH!.~II_I~.wIJ."~own !v~porIr"'l_c.,..er, ILl cloth. IL ••• "-

PENNELL (H. CHOLMONDELEY). WORKS BY. PnaI tro,GI.,~"'ecD. 
PUCK ON PEOASUL Wltb 11iastra.ionL • 
PEOASUII RE·S ... DDLEO. With Tea fnlJ..Jlalllll1la ..... don. by 0.011 M.v ..... 
'rHE MUIIES OP MAI"AIR. Ven de Snci~t •• Selee.ed by If C. P .. n ..... 

'PHELPS (E. STUART), WORKS BY. P""_.I .. Mt:h, elotb. ...... --.. 
BEYOND THB OATES. IIJ lbeAIlthor , AI OLD .110', PAIIADII&. 

, o( .. The Ga .... Aj .... ,'· BUI&L.I.IlI II .... BADllIL 
liCK 'rHB PlSHElIlIIAI. Illustrated b, C. W. IlKllD. Cr. Ivo ..... , doth, It. ... 

PIRKIS (C. L. \ NOVELS BY. 
TROOPING W(tH c:aOWL )'cap. _. pic:lar ........ I .. 
L.l.DI' LOYBL.l.CL ..... lYo. illlJltr~a&'da, " .. 
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PLANCHE (J. R.), WORKS BY. 
'I'HE PUR8UIYAIIT 0' IRIlI. Wltb ~II Pia, .. , and IOC/Illult.. Cr. Svo, cl. f •• tid • 

.. _ IONGII_A_N~!'!l_~8._'~1b79.~O<!UC"oo by roc ... MACIl"'~.' •. Cr~I.,ti •• 

PLUTARCH'S LIVES OP ILLUSTRIOUS MEN. Tran.lated from the 
Greek, with Notet Critica .• IDd lh~tonca.l. and a Llle of Pluulfch, b, JOlnl and 
~~~~~ ~~"-'~}HOR_~~.~_I~~~rtra\_".0~ Vola., demy 8vo, b.tlr.bou~~.~,,! •. ~d. 

POE'S (EDGAR ALLAN) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Poetry. Intro· 
dtl~l!on by CHA •• BAUDRLAlflB, "'artrait, and I"ac5imili-lI. Cr. 8vo, doth. , •• tid. 

__ .!HB IIY8T~!lY or _A.!111 ROGET, &:0. Pool 8vo. iIIu.,"::'.,!d boards, ~ •• 

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 
PRXED (MRS. CAMPBELL). NOVELS BY. P,., ~'o.lIIlIlI. bd, .. !j •• ea. 

THB ROMANCE 0' I IUTION. I THB SOUL or COUfllTESIl ADRIAN. 
"THB RIGHT HONOURABLE." lly 1d, .. C. ...... LL PILUI> and JUSTIN MCCARTHY 

M.P. CrowD tivo. cloth earn, tie. 
PIDCE (E. C.). NOVELS:SY~.=-------------------~ 

Crown Svo, cloth ntra, a-. "fl. ~aeb: pon 8vo. lIIuqtrated bMrd~, ,_. ea~b. 
YlLENTIBI. ITHS rORBIGNBRL I_liB. UJlCAITEB'1 RIYAL. 
GERALD. Post 8vo, l1tultraieiJ boards,-"' •• ---

PRINCESS OLGA.-RADNA·
1 

or. Tba;'-"G-re-a-:-t'C;-o-Ds-p~ir-a-:-cy-ol"'-'l88""'I.-;B"""'i 
the PnnC'eu OLOA. Crown 8vo, e atb extra.. fl •• 

PROtFOR(RICHARD A.,B.A.1 WORKmS.nBuY-.-----------
FLOWERS OP THB lin. Wilb 55 lIIu .... S"all c,owo8vo, clotb edTB, 3 .. fld. 
EASY ITAR LESSONL Wilh Slar Map. for Bvery Nigb' in lb. Year. Cr. ho. tI •• 
FAMILIAR SOtENCB STUDIE&. CrowD 8vo, clolb exl, •• 6 •• 
IA-TURR AIID ITS SYSTEM. Wilh 11 S'eel PI., ••• Demy8vo,clotb ..... 10 •• 601. 
IIYSTBRIES OP TIMB AND IPACB. Wltb IlIuslr.'ions. Cr. 8vo, clotb eSlra, ti .. 
THB UIUYERSB or 8UNS. With nlllOf"ral1! IlIn~tralion5. Cr. 8\'0, clotb ea., ti •• 
WAGES AND WANTS OP ICIENCB WORKER&. Crown Ivo, Ie. tid. 

PRYCE:=l'dISSMAXWELl.'S - AFFECTIONs.-BYRlcHARD FRYCl<. 
]Ironlispiece by HAL LUDLOW. Cr. 8yo, el., 3 .. «;"., post evo, illust. boards.,~ .. 

RAMBOSSON.="PO-PULARASTRONO-MY. By J. RAMBOSSON, Laureate 
of tntl Inshtute of Franc-e. With numerous 1Ilusts. Crown 8vo, cloth eztra, 't .... tI. 

RANDOLPH.-AUi"l'r-ABIGAlL1>YKES: A Novel. BYLl.Colonel 
GHONO. RANDOLPH_ U.S.A. Crown evo. cloth 81.t,.., , •• tid. 

READE(CHAlfLES)-;-NOVELSBY. 
Crown two, cloth extra, iIluBtrated, 3 •• Oel. ea.eh: P09t 890. malt. bdl., W ... eacb. 

P,B~e~~~~~~~~:'tn ]~~:!~i:e9~Y~!, ~~ ~ 8~~~b~~/al~~~;~~~":d.c .. a., EDITIO_, 
CHRIBTIS .JOHMSTONB~ lIIustra'ed bY'W,LLIA .. S"uL.-Also a Pocnt aI>ITIO •• 

let in Npw Tvpe, in .... Ile' .. ir 'lYle, .eap. Svo, half·leatber. ~". fi.l. 
IT 18 RBYER TOO LATB TO MEND. IlIuslr.,.d b, G. J. P,.woeL. 
COURSB OP TRUB LOYB \II BYER DID RUR SMOOTH. lIIuot HUEH PATU.O. 

r~~l~~0~~t~~t~~BO~BAL~~~~rlll~;tra:~I~b;a:.t~:~L~:1TI>~:~~~~H. 
'I'HB DOUBLB IIARRIAOB. lIIuolo. by Sir JOHN G,L ... T. R.A., aod C. Ku ... 
'H B OLOl8TBB Ali I) 'I'H8 HEAR'I'H. -tll ... trated by CHULI. Kuu. 
HARD CASH. lIIustraled by F. W. LAWSON. 
ORIP'ITH OIURT. lIIuslrated by S. L. FILDKS. 1I..A •• Bud WILLI .. " S".w 

J~~Ly~t~~·E~~ui~ra~18b)ti~B~BI~~s;-:~~d'b:·Ro.m BARm. 
A 'I'FRRIBLE TBIIPTATIOR. lilu.traled by EDWARD HUGNSS and A. W. CooP" 
A SIII~LETO\ll. Illustrated by KAn C.AU.URI>. 
'1HB WA-NDERIIIO HEIR. l11usl. by H. PATER'O", S. L. FILD .... C. Gao •• Ite. 
A WOMAN-HA.TER. Jllu!<tratPd by THOMAS COULDaRY. 
BINGLEHEART AND DOUBLEPACE. II105t.-.,.d by P. MAe" ... 
GOOD STORIES OP IIBI AIiD OTHBR AIiIIlALB. lIIusl. b, B.A. Uan, It .. 
'HB .JILTt~nd o,h.r Stori ... lIIuot,a,ed by JOS.OR NASa. 
A PERILOuS SECRBT. 1II0strated by Fun. BA.NARD. 
IIEADlAN&. Wltb. Steel.plate Portnul of CHAU .. R.AD" 
BIBLI CHII.RACTBR8: Stuar •• of (),nId,P'u1, Ac. Fcap. 8 .... lealber<!ne,la. 
'1HB CLOI&TKR AfiD THI HBARTH. Wltb an Introduction by WALT .. B .... ,. 

Blaevir Edltioo. 4 'f'ols.,post 8vo, eacb witb FroDt",cl. eJ:.,sllt top-14 .. tbeset: 
UL&O'lIO" rao. lB. WOaD or ClLUlLEI BUD&. Cr. ITo. boclram." 
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RIDDELL.. (MRS. J. H.l, NOVELS BY. 
crowD'llvo. clotb ostn.. a .. 6d ••• cb I _I 8",? Waolftl8cl """, .... 9_. _It. 

~HB PBIBCB OJ WALEII'I OARDEIt PART I. , WalRD ITOI.I" 
" 1'0", ~o. iIIu.&rit...t boiid.;~';: "' ... 

THB UItIl'RIIII'I'ED HOUBE. I HER MOTIlER'S DULl ••• 
• nrEBI IN p&LACa O.lJWU.. TIlB IUII'S CURU. 
"AIRY WITER. lOll TALBL 

1f)IMER (ALFRED), WORKS BY. II ....... 190, cloth ,ill, 7 ..... udJ. 
OUR OLD COUIITRY 'l'OWII5. With., lIlu .. UI ...... . 
RAMBLBB ROUIID ETO" AIID HARROW. Wllb 50 lIIoolTlltlon .. 
ABOUT ERGLAIID WITH DICKE"S. W"h" lIIuotL bye. A. V,,,,,,,.,,,,,,''. as. 

RIVES (Am6Ue).-BARBARA D'ERINO-:-By AJd~:Ltl IOu&, -AUlh'Oi 
of" The Quick or the Dead 1" Crown 890, cloth .,tra. :I .. e,I_ 

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By DANIEL Dnol. IMAJoa'a E"'D:'"'IC:::T:-IOcclI:-.)O-;Witb 
'i111luAtrations by Gao_ow C.U'.!lRA!lIf. po~ 'YO. balf-bound, ":c:-.'-___ _ 

ROSJNSON (F:--W-:r,-NOVELS Br.-
WOIIBR ARE ITRAIIGE. PooI8w.lIIo.".tocl boat .... 9 .. 
THB HARDI O' .lUITICE. Cr. e.o. clotb n .. a .. 4hI., -,a.o. Oh .... bd, .• II. 

ROBINSON(PiffL-';'-WORKS BY:-c';;',;~';; eloth ;~t;'.O: ~ . - -
THB POETS' BIRDa. I TR. pons' BEAITL 
THB POETI ARD RUURB, BEPTltES. PlSHEI, A.D IUEC'I''' 

ROCHEFOUCAULD'S MAXIMS ANDMORAi.-REFLECTloN'-s-. -W-,-th 
Notes, and aD Introductory E~sa,. b, SA'''T. K£uv.. POIt "0, cloth 11mI', ... 

ROLL OF BATTLE ABBE'Y;'tHE'!A1:Xat o£ the PriocfpalWarrwn 
wbo came from Normandy witb William the Cora'!._. aad SettlN In thit Co .. o"" 
•• D. 106&-7. Wilh Arm. emhlazonocl in Gold aM Coloa". HaodOOllloly lIno' ........ 

ROWLEY (HON. HUGH)., WORKSHY'. ,- • ..,.clbtb.!A.64.~ 
PUIiIAItA: RIDDLBI AIID .I0KBI. Wltb DIUIlerouIIU ... tntiou. 
MORB PUIIIAJlA. Prof".el, 1II11 ..... ~~. 

RUNCIMAN (JAMES), STORIES BY. " ... tlm>, bdL. II .... ; eI .. II ...... -
SKIPPERS ARD SHELLBACK.. I GRACa BAL • .uO.·1 IWIETHIAU. 
SCHOOLI AJlD ICHOLARS. 

RUSSELL (W. CLARK)~ BOOKSANDHOVEISIf:----' - -
Cr. tlv",. cloth e'l'tra, 6_. earh; post h ... illust. boards. V .. f'acb: elol" limt', 9-....... 

ROUItD ~RB OALLEY-PIRa. I A BOOK POR THB HAMMOCK. 
III THE MIDDLE WATCH. IIVITERY or THB "OOEAII lTAII.-
A YOIAG& 10 'IRa CAPE. ~HE BOIIoCS OJ .1&111 BULOWa 

Cr. 890. d. ~xlTa, 3 .. 8 ••••• ; POOl '.0, iIIusL ..... r<k. !l .. ..,.. i.. .Ioth limp. ~ ...... -
o OCBU Ill.lOEDY. I MY IHIPWIT. LOUIIL • 

ALOllB Oll I WID. WIDB IKA. 
Olt 'fHB rO'K'8LB HEAD. Post avo. illus.:-'ii01rd .. h.: clotb limp ........ . 

SAINT AUBYN (ALANj,NOVELS Bt. -- -
Crown 8vo,'c1oth e."., 3 ...... each; posl ...... must. ....... cI .. 9 .. ...,It. 

:::~t\~~':E~~TY. Note by O .. IVU W.n ..... Ho ...... aad I'ro",;'~ 
Fco". 8v<l. e10tb boardt, h •••• eacb. 

mB OLD .AID'S IWBBTHEAR'P. I KODEIII LITTLB uu.. 
~Hl _ISTEB or IT. BEIIEDICT'" Two VOIL. c"'.r: .... ,,8va.c-=,.....,.--r_=-..= 

SALA (G. A.).-GASLIGHT AND DAYLIGHT. Post 8vo, bO'lra~. 2s. 
SANSON.-SEVEN GENERATIONS OF EXECUTIONE-Rs:r;1emoin 

of the Sanson Family h6!!8 to 1/471. Crown 890. e10tb extra, 3 .. e4. ' 

SAUNDERS (JOHN), NOVELS BY. 
CrOWD 8vo. elM" estra, 3~. 6d. each: !>'>Of ..... "'~ board .. _ .. _. 

GUY WATERKAIt. I ~HE LIOIt II 'HE PATHoI 'IHI 11110 DUUII" 
BOUIID ~O THB WHEEL. Crown Ivo. ~IO'D ot ......... 

SAUNDERS (KATHARINE), NOVELS BY~. c.:::::=="-___ _ 
Crown 890, clotb exira. 3-. tM'. eacb; J>O'II 8".,. Ulo.rrated boarcla, !h. eKlt. 

KARGARET 1110 ELlUBBTH. I HEAR! IALYAOL 
TH& HIGB .ILL.. IBBUYIAL 
IOU IIBRBIWEITHBR. P08i19o. fiiastratOdboards.!h. 
6IDBOII'1 BOCL C ........... cIoIIa .... a..... . 
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SCi"EFfcE:aoSSIP. edited by Dr. J. E. TUI.oR. F.L.S., &c. Devoted 

'~;:I;I~: B~!:.n~o~~61;~I~~~,. ~~:~:r~d~:~oh~'p~;.c;~:~~fJ;t!.e~~~:~h~b~~il':. r. to XIX" 7 •• tid. Aacb: Vol I. XX. to date. 3_. ~acb. Cases for liir..JlDC. J .. 8d. 
SCOTi:XNDYARn,-Past and Present: E'peneoces of 37 Years. By 
_E_~~~ier.I~~~ctn~ ~~A~~~,!~O!t 8vo. iHll!J!!,,_~~~ardw, ~ •• ;~~. _~~ 6~ _ 
SECRET OUT;THE: One Thousand Tricks with Cards: witb Enter· 

taining Ihperlmentl ID Drawin~room or II Wbite Magic.1I By W. H. ell ....... 
With]oo IIlmnratlons. Crown avo.:-;e:::,IO:;:I:;:h:,:.::.::.'r:.:.::, • .,;:.::.::..::ti::d!!.'-________ _ 

SEGUf~GTWORK!niY. 
TitS COUJIITRV or THS P&8610K PLIT (OBBRA1Il.tRGAU) and Ih. Hi~bhnd. 
'" AtK ~a IN i. Lrii ~ ~ ::·Cv~:hd 23(, !~:~'~~t!~ul~imt~s~owCr::,c:; ~~<;!bc~:,~a.;ll~ri. ~~: 

SENIOR (WM.).-SY STREAM AND SEA. 1-'oot !lvo, clotb, 2s. tid. 
SitAKESPEAREfoR CHILDREN: LAM-B'S TALES-FROM SHAKE-

IPEARB. With IIlu~trarions, eolol1rt"d and plrlin. by). MOVR SMITH. Cr. 410, ti-. 

SHARP:--CHILDREN-OPTO:1IfORROW: A Novel, By WIl .. LIAa( 
SHARP. Crown !!lVO, cloth extra, 6 •• 

SHARP;LUKE(ROBERr SAR"R/""', ""'S=T=OR"'IOPE""S"'S"'Y"'. 
IN A BTEAMKR CHAIR. Wllb. 1II11>Irollon •• Crown 8.0, clotb Ulnt, 3 •• 6d. 
FROM WHOSS BOURNE, &to, Wilh 4? lII"stratlon.. [Shortly, 

SIlELLEY.-TffECOMPI..ETE-WORKnN-VERSE AND PROSE -OF 
PERCY BfSSKE SHELLEY. Edited, Prefaeed, and Anno,.,ed to, It. Haa •• 
SHfl:PHII'RD. ,'ive Vois •• cro .. \~ 8vo, CIOlb boards. 3 •• titl. each. 

. POETICAL WORKS, in Three Vol •. : 
Vol. L Introduction by the E"lit..,,: l'o~ttlllml)tI!I Fr.,-mennof M,,~.'et Nichol""" Sh~. Cone

.poll,l~uct' ''''llh.StOlk,hlc; The WAnder'lI1I JIfI"; Qut'llPn M'll::\ wilb the Naleli AluIow • 
• lId other Ptlems j RO,\,llllld and H~IeIJ: f'mm.-ttl.us llobound; AdunaK. lie:. 

Vol. Jr. Lao~~~~: ~~~~~~IJ,~\~,;:'·r;I~I\.!~h.Q and Jdadl.Wo I S~&ool tile T tAD' i TIte WltcIl .. 
V()1. In. PtJ'thmonUi h>t.<lns: The M,uqUD "r AnaJ'cb" and other Pkca 

PROSS WORKS, in Two Vol •. : 
\'u1. 1. The :I~: !,o~~I~~~~~~:~i:~!-t:~~ ~~}n~ed ~~~~no!"~ ~~.IU~r!~: .. jll~ Rerum. 
VoL U. The F~..aVl: I ... ttf'r!t fi(l»l Ahroa.!: r,41n·.,j..-II!l"'ns and Fra~e"t", hdlted by w ... SHeLley. 

_____ w!!..~ a_n.I!!~~ .• fCral'h)· .... ' ~llI:llt'y •.• ,~~nj.E.td~~~._!.~~!·.r_u .. Works. ____ _ 

SHERARD (R. R.l.-ROGUES: A Novel. Crown 8.0.1 .. , c1olh .... Ode 
SHERIDAlnG ENERAL), -::.. PERSONAL-MEMOIRS-Ol'---OENERAL 

P. H.SHERIDAN. With POf"tril;'S :lnd F ... c~imilel. Two Vols .• dernvS"o..clotb. ~ .... 
SHEIUDAN'S--(RICHARD BRINSLtY)COMPLETE- WCfRKS:-With 

Life and Ane('dotes. Jncluding hIS Dramalie Writin~s. bis WOf"ks ill Prose and 
Poetrv. Transl:tlion~. ~N'~('hp" :lnrt 'oke" 10lHusts. Cr. 8vo. hf.-bound, ,. .. 8d. 

THB RIYALS, THB SCHOOL FOR SCAKD.u., aDd otber Plays. Post tiYo. priDle4 
on lairl paper an" h:o\lf. bonn .... ~'" 

IHERIDAN'S COMEDIES: THB RIYALS and TBB ReROOL POI KAliDA ... 

~~~t:~~~i~ ::T~D~~?~~u~~th ~71~I::r~tli~~~.ea~eo:!:Y8Va:t~1~~a~:~!~c~. ~k~~~~ 
SIDNEY'S(SIR-PHfiJP) COMPLETE-POETICAL-WORKS, IDchtd. 

tnR all those in ,. Arcadia.- Witb Portuit, Memorial-Introduction, Notf's., &c. b, the 
Rev. A. 8. GftO!;ART, D.O. Three Vol~ .. crown !:lvo. cloth boards. IS .. 

S1GNBOAIi'DS-: Their Hislory:--Witb Anecdotes OJf l--amou~ T"verus 
and F.emarkable Charaeters. l>y J&eOIJ LA.WOOD and JORII Cawns. HOT,.RII. 
Wilh Colourf'd Frontispiece and Q" lUus~ralion,. Crown avo. cloth e .. :ra. ~ .. 6d. 

SIMS'(GEORGE ·R.), \VORKS -BY. ----
PO!{f /:Ivo. illn~tratl'1.' beards,~ .. eaC'h: eloth limp. 'I .... ftd. eac..t. 

1I0GU!!S AND VAGABONDII. I MARY .JAMB IIARRIED. 
THE RINO O· BELLS. TALES or TO-OAf. 
lIIARY JANE'S MEMOIRS- DRAMAS or LIFE. Wilb 60 IUoSiradollS, 
TINKLETOP'S CRIME. Witb a Prontispioce bJ I14Aualc" GIl&JFPBMHAGU, 
ZEPH: I. Clre"l 810r" a •• 

Crown rtYo. pictu~r<::-c::-o"'\-·'-r.-;li".-.-'-''''Ch''-; -'cl'-'oth. I •• ad. each. 
HOW tRB POOR LIVE; and RORRIBLS LONDON. 
THB DAGONE'l RECITER AND READER: b<.n~ Resdinl:!! and l!ecitadOlls Ia 

Pro~e and V~N-~, sf'h·C'ted from hiS own Works b, Gao.G. R. S .. u. 
THB ClSB or GEORGE UNDU.AIL I J)IOOIiET DITTIBi. 



·1 BOOKa PUBLISHED BY 

SISTER DORA: A Biography, By MAaOAaIlT LonDAU. Willi FoDt 
Illustration •• DeDI, Iv .. picture ecJ\'er, 44.1 cloth. 8 •• 

SKETCHLiY.-A MATCH IN THE DAR'::K.;t==-B-7~A-aTB-u-.-:S:--It.-T-(;-HL-.-Y. 
Post Ivo, illustrated board., " •• 

SLANG DICTIONARY (T:::H::E:-)-:-:E:-·t-y-m-ol:-o-:gi:-ca1~,--:H::-:i.-to-rica1-· -,-a-IMl-Anec>--
dotal. Crown 8vo, cloth estra, 0 •• Go •• 

SMITH (J. MOYR). WORKS BY. 
THB PRINCE 0' ARGOLI8. Witb'30 ilia,". POll ho eloth nlll. :t ...... 
TALES 0' OLD THULE. Wilh numrrou.llIuolral;"",. l:ro .. n "0, cl<Jlb «"t, ... 
THE WOOING 0' THB WATER WITCH. Wuotr.,.d. PIlOt evo. CIOlb, flo. 

SOCIETY IN LONDON. By A l'oUIGIl J{/IIIID&NT. CrowD Ivo, 
I •• ; cloth,l •• ed. 

SOCIETY IN piiAn.RI"Si'i":": .... T"hc:e:-;-;Uc::p::-per=-'T ... e~D~T'Lh-:-ou:-sa=nd:r.-A-:-:-~,-· e-ri-',,-olrl'''''-:l-u-,r'' 
trom Count PAUL VASIL' to. Youn!!' Frencb Diplomat. Crown .YO. doth,'" 

SOMERSET. - SONGS OF ADIEU. By Lord H .... ~Solll!;as&T. 
Small 4to, JaPAnese vellum. tk. 

SPALDING. ELIZABETHAN DEMONOLOGY: AD Eall&Y on tb. Beliuf 
in the Existence of Devils. B,T. A. SP.t.LDllfO. LL.B. Crown .vo.eloth elf,.., 0 .. 

SPEIGHT (T. W.), NOVELS BY. ~- -
Poot 8"0. iIIustraled lINrd. g •• _h. 

'fBB nlTERI!!1 or HIIO. DrILL I HOODWINKBDI an" ftS IllfDY. 
IIY DBVIOUS WAYs, I:c. eROn MUTER\'. IT"~Ot:DY. 
THB GOLDB. HOOP. B'CB '10 LIfL I 'Isa LOUPIIIATIB 

PoatSv", cloth lim .... I •• 6 ... eorh. . 
I. IIIlRER Trn.B. I win OB 80 WIn. 
THB SAMDYCROP9 _YSTERY. Crown ho, pielar. co •• r, I .. 

SPENSER FORCHILDREN-:-SYM:-H-:'towRv.-Wi:LI Il"""'I""I1'ua-'-tr:--aiICDI 
by WALTER J. MORGA". Crown 4to. clotb ,ih ..... 

STARRY HEAVENS (THE): A POBT=-I-"-c.::Ot.--';B"'IR:-:T~"-:-D.-:,,:--1<BOO"'-K,--;I<oo:--,-'aJ 
16mo, cloth eXlra,~ ... 'd. 

STAUNTON.-THE~L~A"=W=S~A=N=D~P~~R~A~C=T=IC=E~OnHESS. W,lb an 
Analysis ofthe OpeDing •. Cy HOWARO SUUUOII. Edited~, ao.".7 B. WoatIAUt. 
Crown 8vo, cloth estra, 3_. 

STEDMAN (E. C.l WORKS BY. 
VICTORIAN POETS. Thirteenth Edition. C ....... I .... elotb air ..... 
THB POETS 0' AMERICA. Crown ilvo. elolh .,ITa, 9to. 

STERNDALE. - THE AFGHAN KNIFE: A N:-o-Ye-'-I,-'"'}3cc-,---"'Rc-o-81!:-RT 
ARVJTAGE ST~R"DAUt. Cr. avo. cloth el'tra, 3-. fl ... : p&lt 8vo,i11alt, board •• !I .. 

STEVENSON (R. LOUIS) WORKS BY. pOItBv ... e1.Uatp.II ..... _1L 
TRAVELS WITH' DORKEY. Sev.nlb Edit With. PrODtia.b, W .... n. C ...... . 
A8 IBUND VOYAGE. Foartb Edition. Wilb a froatispiece '" W .... n. Co ... .. 

Crown 8 .. ", bllf"kram, ~lt top, a. n.r.b.. 
PAlIIILIAl! STUDUII or JlEN IND BOOK8. Si .. b EditiOlL 
'rHB SILVERADO IIOUATTERS, Witb. I'rnnti'T';~'" TbirclltdltlOll. 
THE "ERR! JlEB. Third EdiuOll. I UNDERWOOD •• ~ Filt. adidaD. 
MEMOPIES AND PORTRAITS, Third Itdido ... 
YIROIMIBUS PUERIIIOUE,andolb"" Papen.o ~Ib 1td1&Ja.. I BALL&DI.· 
ACROSS THE PUIRS, witb olber Memories and E_,.. • 
• aw IRABII. lUG BTl. Eleventb Editi ..... Crows .... llaellnal, 'III...;, ... ' 

TBli'Jici~~"'C'Lrr~~~~"T~. "UII'I DllWOn. (prom II." ........ . 
N,GHTS.) Wilb Sis lllualrauoaa b, J, II ........ p ... Taloo.. Crowa ...... ..... 
extr.,6f11. 

PRIIICE OTTO. Slst.2ditlOllo PooIS.O, muolllted boarda,!h. 
'ITHER DAMIEB. An Opea Letter 10 Ibe Rey. lIr. Ii,..., s-4 Bell .... 

Crown &vO, bsnd-made and brawn paper, 1;= .. ~"",.-.= ................. ..-r ...... --;..-
STODDARD. - SUMMER CRUISING IN THi SOUTH sUS: B, 

C. WAR ••• STODDARD. IlIu~tn"ed by WALLIS MAC ... .". Cr.lh'o, d. "tra. 3&. .... 
STORIES FROM FOREIGN NOVELISTS. With Notice. by Hu •• and 
. Aw;"ZIMIllLUIo CrowtI '.0, clotlo .. u .. lie. 611.. poal ,""Wtllln&ed 1Ioar,,!> h 
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STRANGE MANUSCRIPT (A) FOUND IN A COPPER CYLINDER. 

\Vuh J9Hh.l~luuon. by (6ILIIIKlll4VL. Ttmd ~dition. Lrown ijyo,c!<Jth eltra,.l .. 

STRANG E SECRETS.-Told- by C~N"'N DOYLE, PERCY FITZc«R~~~:-FLOR' 
... c. MARItYAT, &c. Cr. 8\'0, cl. ea., Eh:hl Illusts., ti •• ; poet t;vo, Iliulit. b(ts., :I .. 

STRUTT'S ~ SPORTS -AND-PASTIMES-OF -THE-PEOPLE - OF 
:,!~~~Ns~!)~:.c~~:nto:· tb~Uh~rli~:. ~~~i~dti:;' ~b:rp:~~::,. ~~,~e~amEdlu: u:'; 
WILLI.M HONK. With ,.0 IIlu!ltraflon5. Crown ho, cloth extr., ,. •• tid. 

SOBURBANHOMES-(THE)OFLONDON:A-ResldentlifGUlde. With 
a Map.and Notes on Relltal, R.df:!l, Rnd Accommodation. Crcwn 8vo, cloth, ,. •• 6d. 

SWIFT'S-O>EANYCHCHCEWORKS, in Pros" and ~dCse. With r.femoir, 
Portr~h,llnd Fac.llllilu of the MaIJ'!i in Of Gullive"', Travels .. ' Cr. avo. el •• 7 .. tid. 

GULLIVER'S TRI VEL&, and A TILE or A TUB. Po.1 800. half-bound, ~ •• 
dON1T~~_~~W-.!~~_~_~11I~~ Bv J. CUUN:~o" COf~I.IN!I. Cr. S\'o. cloth, PI6_. rSIII.,rll:: 

SWINBURNE (ALGERNON C.), WORKS BY. 
SELECTIONI ROM POETIOAL WOAD or A. O. ESSAYS AND IroDIES. Crow" hI). tJa. 

A~:i~:~:~~ O~fDgtf.ltown ttva.... ~~~~:~~E~:i :P~tK~~~'DEi~O~~:' :;" II 
~t:~~~\~:t \W.:tlJi~;Q~":K7:~.1(:roWQ ~T~}~:E:Tt~:~~(JA ~~','~~':~;.f~j:!~;wn ttvo,,,, 

.~EM.\8 'I.1kJ"°it!'i.un.. laCOND $I'RIBS. 1R~~~~~~vOll:g~:Zi~ •. C~~;a~I:;~:::: 
~iM~Il~N'D(l'lttr t"nli: 8T'HIRD SF-kIRS. Crown ~J\~It~~r:L~~R~~~~~~~e~~~~~~~::n"~(J.'" 

~'''. 1.. A BTU OY OF VICTOR. BOGO. CrO .... D Ivo,'" 
PiHflttJ }lEFOR. BUNRIS&' em.1I fho. to.. M. M'IiCELLA.N(E~. UI)WlI Ih'o, 121. 

=g~(~:~~TW~ TN:~·ti~N.~r~~~:~~~~~ s.~ ~~i~~~' 0; 'El"j16Ns~N.wC~::q~.-o, ,.. 
Qt:oaGE OHAPIlAH. f_'u Vo)!, U. of ~ t:HAP. I'Ka SU.T.E.d.8: It. T(~eJy. (.NWQ !lvo, 6s.. 

MA .... s WVfll.!Ii.1 Cr,)wn IIIvo, ... 

SYMONDS.-=WINE,-WOMEN. AND SONG: Mcdi;eval Lalin StudeDts' 
~ODI(S, Wilh Esu)' and Tran:t. by J. AlHlISGTON SYMOHOS. Fcap. 8\'0, parchment, G .. 

SYNTAX~DR~)THREE--TOURS:In-S;'rch of th;P-;;'turesque, in 
Stlarcb of Con~mlatlODt and In Search of • \Vif.,. Witb ROWLAfliDSON'S Coloured Jllu. 
Iratlons, and Lite of the Author by J. C. HOTTKN. CrowD 8vo. cloth e:r:tu., t •. 6d. 

TAINE;S-HISi'-ORY -OF -ENGUSHUTERATURE. Translated by 
H&HICY VAN LAUN. Four Vots., small d~my !ivo, cJ. bdl., aOe.-popuua aDITION, 
Two Vol!l.,larf;!e crown Kvo, cloth e\tril. 1,"1 ... 

TAYLOR'S-(BAYARD)-DIVERSIONS-OFTlft""""""EC1IO"n1Jlf:Bur: 
It'sques of Modero Wn!~rg •. l'o~t ~ ... o. Clo~b Ih.ltp. ~ •• ::---:-_-:-_-=_=-= __ _ 

TAYLOR-(DR:-J:-E:; F.L.S.):WORKS- BY. Cr_ 8vo,cl .• K_. , •• ed. eacb. 
TH& SAOICITY AND MORALITY or PLANTS: ASketcbol the Life and Couducl 

ot Ihe Ve~.,tahlf' Kinl:.'dorn. \\'ith. Coloured Fronli<;piece and 100 lIIustrations. 
OUR COMMON BRITISH FOSSILS, and Wbere 10 ~-LDd Them. 33.lIIualraboos, 
THE PLAYTIMI NITURILIST:- w.-ifi Jt;";Tllu,,..tion .. CrowD 8vo, clotb. 3 .. 

T AYLO a's -(TOM f HISTORICAL -D RAM AS. Contaiiiing-;;-ClaIicartv,'; 
.. Jpanne Da.re," "'Twl'tt A:le nod Crown,·' .. The Fool's Reven~t'.· II Ark"ri~Ll·. 
\\'ite," .. Anne 8t"lleyn," " Plot alld Passion." Crown 8.0, clotb tlltra. ,. .. tid. 

- •• Thl' PI.tys rua, also b. hold "tn'aratel" at ... each. 
TENNYSON(tORD) :'-ABlo~rapliic"-l SketLh:-~Bv--lCfT'INNINGS, 

~~;~~:\it 1;~~~Or7ri~~"~I~~~~ii •• ~~~D 8'+'0, cloth extt .. , ti .. -Cbeap E jLion, POSl avo. 

THACl{ERAYANA: Note,,~ andADccdoiiis:-mtistrated-by -H-iindredsOi 
Skti'n."'.ht"s by W1LLU.~ MAKP"PF.AC1! T"A{""({~R.-\Y. Crown 8vo.cloth extra. til. tid. 

TH-AMES. - ANEW-PICTORIALHISTORY-OF-THt'fHAMES: 
oRy A. S. KRAUSSE. Witb ~ ... o lIIustratinnt Post th·o •• -.; r-Ioth. I .. fid. 

THIERS.-HISTORniFTHE-CONSULATE & EMPIRElWFRANCE 
llNDER NAPOLEON. ~y A. THIERS. Traoslated by D. FORB~S CA"PBELL and 
JOHN S'I'BBRIHG. Nt'''' Eduion, resel in 8 s.pecially-casl type, Wilb 36 Steel Plates. 
11 ~<?,s • d~m, tJvo._ cloth _ex.lra.. J~:.. e&:~h. (First Volume read,. September nest.) 

THOM'AS(B~ERTHA), NOVELS BY. Cr.8'-n. cl., 3 .. 6d. OL; po$I8vo.lI ..... 
THI VIOLIN·PLAYER. I PROUD .11&18. 
CRISSSID"- POOl avo, Ulu.irat •• fiii>ards, ~.;--



I. BOOKS PU8USHED 8Y 

THOMSON'S SEASONS, and CASTLE OF INDOLENCE. Witlllot~ 
~t.ion by ALLAJll:UIIIUlCGIIAM, aad 4~ IlIu~tr.noa.. 1'051 avo, baH.bouod. ~ .. 

THORNBUiY (wJ:LTEif);---wO-R-KS- BY. Cr.~. e1. -.:;, 7 .. -e .. ~~ 
IBB LU ..... .., COBRB&PO.DBMC& or " ... W. TURIUB. ,,,.Mnd"poII 

LeHen and Papere furn.l.lh6d by b.iI Pf'1iI!8ds. Y.'itb 11'DMra.I( .. , ill t..:cNw"-
IUU81&D L08D08. &d.iL byE. 9,I • ..,.,OD. :.I.A. III ...... ~rl'. W.f ......... r.f.s.A. 

Post Iv", iII ....... 16d b<>.rd .. II ...... h. 
OLD 1,.081111 •• ·TOLD. I 7lLBI FOB THK WUI8:.;:It"'L::...-__ _ 

TIMBS (JOHN), WORKS BY. Clvwal .... clotb ...... ' ...... _ 
IBB HI8TORY O' CLUB' •• 0 GLOB Lin .. 1.080081 AD..,d_ 01 III 

FamO'nJ Coffee.~"" HMlelries. and Tantm.. WU,Q ,,_ ',Iu'tr ... ~ 
UGLlIB BecEIYJUCi AlID &CCEMTBICITlIlII 6,or;" of Dela ........ 1_ 

tures, Sporua4: Scenes,. ~_trie Art,aa.. Tbeatric.a.l PolK. "Co ., .&IUtlttallo,,'.;a. 

TROLLOPE (ANTHOHY~N()VELS-BY.- .. 
CrowD ho. clotb ."ra. if": .... eacIa; p<>ot ..... m,,_ .... reI •• ~ .. --. 

IHa WAY wa Llya .OW. I MR. ICAR.OROUOH·' rAJULI • 
• &.1.0 raOBUlla., .UIOB .n. TH8 LUD-U ... OU&R&. 

. 1'oeI ..... iIIuau ... od bOard .. II ... """b. 
EEP! ,. YRK DAIIK. I .MERICA. I&IU.TO& 
GOLDE. LIOI or ORAWPEI.. 10HI C;A.;::L;;,D;:.;IO;,,;A.:,;T;,:I::;. _____ _ 

TROLLOPE (FRANCES E.), NOVELs BY. 
era ... 8 .... clo.b ell ... 3 .. 6 •• flOCh: """' "'0. illaotnl'" .......... , .... ~h. 

LIKE SHIP' UPO. THE IU. I WUIL" PROGRBSL I .11. 'UllIEaL 

TROLLOPE (T. A.).-DlA1fONDCUTDIAM-O·ND. Poel""" 1110". beI ••• '~ 
TROWBBIDGE.-FARNELL·S FOLLY: A. NuveL Dy J. T~'faow • 

• "DO" Post Ivo, ilIustraled board .. 'I .. 
TVTLER (c. C. FRASER-).-IiISTRESS JUDITH: A. :ro;c;r.-BY 

C.c. P ........ TYTL.L ero..,. 8.0. e1oc ....... a ...... ; poet 8 .... Ulu". _"ts.~ .. 
'tYfLER (SARAH~N(jVELS-BY. --

Crown 8vo. c10lh .. tea" 3a. fj ... ow:b; pool !mi. 0111,,","'" 1M>utI .. !h."'" 
IIfHB BIIDE" Pua. I BURIED DIlMOIDL 
Ll.DY aau. THa BLACIlIiAUo GHon .. 

P&!:t e.o. illustrated bnar"., " .. NCIl. 
WRI' SRB IIIW. 'rHIIOUGIlo I BEAUTY AIID 10 lUst. 
CITOYE .... UCQUELII" DISAPPEARED. 
lAin .UI00·8 CIII. IHB BUCiU&lor run., • 
• OBLB8&8 OBLIOL 

VlLLARI.-A DOtrBIrBOIiD. By UNO. ,"U.LUI. Feap.8vo, picture 
cover ••• 

WALT WHITMAN, POEMS BY. Edsted, with lotroductioa. by 
W.LL ..... M.ROSSRTTf. W,th Portrait. Cr ....... h.IId-made_ ... d_ .......... 

WALTON AND COTToN'SC-OM-PLEU-ANGLER;or;-Tb8(;OD. 
lemplari.a W ... • ........... tioD, ",Iun WAl.TO.;U. IntUueliocn ... to Allele"". 
Trout or GrayliDl ill • clear Stream. '" CJlA ...... CoTTo •• Wilb M"",oin a04 1'1_ 
'" Sir HA .... N.co ...... and 6. IJIQsuadon .. CrowD "0, eJolb ... liq ..... , ...... 

WARD IHERBERTl, WORKS-BY. 
rlY~ TEUS WITH nla COIroO Cdlll1lBLL WIIb II m __ ~ k n.. 

A1Ililor. V.CTOR P ... UD. and W. B. DA"''' Tbird eo!. ~.,., ....... eloob ........ 
lIT LIn WITH STUUY" REAR GUARD. WIlli. Ib, bJ P. a. W ........ 

F.8.G.S. POOl 890, I .. ; eJolb, I...... . . 
WARNEB.-A ROUNDABOUt-JOURNEY. BI CII4&LU UUDLU 

WARlI... CroWD 8'1'0. eloth ntra. ... 

WARRANT TO EXECUTE CHARLES L A. F~miJe. with the » 
Si!l'atlJres and Snl.. Printed on ~~ ., ia . .,. "iL , .. 

W&IUlUIT TO UEOUIB .AU OOBEI or KOTL "F~ lad ..... 
Queea Ehnbeth'8 Sisrtatore and tbe Grt'at Seal ~ .. 

WASSERMANN (ULUAS), NOVELS BY. 
THR DU'I'ODILL er ...... """ 1 .. 1 e1olb, ....... 
IBR IIDQOI' O. uuaUo 1$7 Aouoll w._ ... r.a.a.....a W_ ....... 

• 90&, ero .. "'90 -
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WALFORD (EDWARD M.A.), WORKS BY. 
lIIALPOKD'& COUNTY FiMILIEg or THE UNITED KINGDO.(IIICI), Cootalo. 

lOR' the Descent, Birtb, Marrlage, Education, &c •• of 12,000 Heads of Pawihea 
their H~irll. Offirp\II, Add. e~Res. Club!. &c. Royal 8vo, cloth eilt. 36._ 

WALFORD'. WINDSOR PEERAGE, BARONKTAOII, AliD J{lIIOhtAG& (11113). 
Crown 8vo, c10lh e.tra. ''''". tid. 

WALFORD'. BHILLING PEERAGI (11111), Contaloinc a Lilt of the Hoase 01 
Lords, Scotch and Irish Pf"ers. &e. ,'lmo, cloth, .... 

WALPORD'I BHIL.LING BARONETAGB (11183). Con!ainin~a List of the Daroo.t. 
of Ihp. tJDit~d Klnl!dom,' kioll'T:1:phir:al Nottces,Addrt:~~sf&C. ~2WO, cloth. t •• 

WALFORD'B SHILLING KNIGHTAGE (1893), Contailllng a List of tbe Knigbll 

WAL~~R~,.it8~ ~L'i.l~°ci'.r~o~sgh~rpl ~o~C:~:~d(~~~;e,:' &~~n3~:~~~J~tti! ~f all 
Memhers of the New Parhameot, their Ad.1rt'8.I1es. Clubs, &e. ,uno. cloth, I •• 

WALFORD'I COMPLETE PBERAGB, BAROliETAGE. KIIIGHTAGE, AND 
HOUSa OF COMMONB (1893). Royal ].mo.cloth e.tr •• gilt edge •• ;l .. 

!ALEI OF OUR GREAT FAMILlEli:--Crown8vo. clotb ."' •• : ... 6d. 

WEATHER - HOW-TO - FORETELL THE-:--WITH -POCKET-SPEc:. 
TR08COpit My F. W. CORY. With JO IlIuslrations. Cr. Bvo, J •• , cloth, 1 .. tid. 

WESrALL(Wllllam).-TRUST-MOtfEY. Three Vol •.• crown 8vo. -
WHisT.-HOWTOPLAySoLO WHIST. By ABRAHAM S. WILKS 

and CRARLBS P. PARDON. New Edition, Post 8VD. clDth limp, ~ .. 

WHIT E.-THE NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE. By GII.BKRT 
WHIT., M.A. Post Ivo, printed on laid paper and half.bt')und.-:,~",.,,-' _____ _ 

WILLIAMS (W. MATTIEU, F.R.A.S.). WORKS BY. 
ICIENCB Ilf 8HORT CHAPTERS. CrowD Kvo. clotb extr .. , •• 6d. 
A BIMPLE TREATISE 011 HEAT. Witb lIIu .... Cr. 8vo. cloth limp,~ .. 8d. 
THB CHt:MISTRY OF COOKERY. CrowD 8vo. cloth ellra. 6 •• 
THB CHEMISTRY OF lROli AND STEEL MAKING. CrowD Kvo. cloth estra. 9 .. 

WILLlArisifN(MRS:P:-H.>:=ACHILDWIDOW. Post 8vo. bd •. , 25: 
WILSON (DR. ANDREW L F.R.S. E.), WORKS BY. 

CHAPTERS ON EVOLUTION. Wiln.w IlIu.tr.tiOOI. Cr. 8vo, cloth nln. " •• 6d. 
LEAVES FROM A NATURALIST'I 1II0TE-BOOK, Post 8vo, clotb limp. ~ •• 64. 
LEISURE.TIME STUDIES. Wilh lIIullra.ioDI. Crown BYo. clotb .atr .. 6 •• 
.. TUDIEB IN LIFE AIID BEIISE. Wilb oom .. on.llluot •• Cr.8vo. cl ..... 6 •• 
COMMON ACCIDENTS: HOW TO TREAT THEII.lllusts. C •. BYo.h.le!. .... tJd. 
GLIMPSEI OF NATURE. With" Illustralion •. Crown 8vo. cloth .. ora. 3 •• tid. 

WINTEif1J.5.-);-STOlffES-BY. POSI 8vo, illustrated board .. ~ .. _chi 
cloth 1lmp, ~ •• tid. eacb. 

CAYALRY LIFE. I REGI1IIElfTlL LEGENDS, 
A aOLDIER'S CHILDREII'. Wiili34Tllti.trations bf E. G. TIIO.IIO. aod E. STU •• " 

HAROY. Crown tlvo, cloth eUra, :1_. tid. 
WI5SMANN.-MY-SECONo-JOURNE~Y~T~H~R~O~U~G~H~E~Q~U~A=T=OR=lA~L 

AFRICA. 8y HtRMAMN VON WISSMANN. Witb ?3 1110"1. Demy Ivo, 18 .. 
WOOD.-SASINA: A Novel. By Lady WOOD. Post 8vo. boards. 25. 
WOOD (lCF.):DETECTlnsTORIES BY. Cr.8vo.6 ..... :po .. 8vo.bd •. ~ .. 

PASSENGER PROM SCOTLAND YARD. I ENOLISHMAB or THE RUB CAIN. 
WOOLLEY.-RACHKL-ARMSTRONG; or. Love and TheoTO~y. By 

CELIA. PAR,unt. WOOLLBY. Post bYO, iIIU5trRlt'd ooard5, ~ •• ; cloth. 2_. 6.1. 

WRIGHT (THOMAS) WORKS BY. CroW1lIlvo. clotb ..... " •• Gd. eacb. 
CANCATURB HISTOay or THE GBORGEL W;lh ,00 Caricatur ... Squib •• &c. 
HISTORY or CARICIITURJIl AND OF THE GROTESQUE IN ART, LITERA. 

TURE, BCULPTURE. AND PAINTING. lIIuslrated by F. W. FAIRHOLT. F.S.A. 
WYNMAN.,:",MY-FURTAtfONS. By MARGARET WVNMAN. WilD I) 

llIustration9 bv J. RftRNARD PARTRTDCII. CroWD 8vo, cloth ft'J:tra, S-. 6d. . 

YATES (EDMUND), NOVELS-BY. !'os18vo. iIIu .. rat.d board •. ~ .. eacb.! 
LAND AT LAST. I THB FORLORN HOPE. I CASTAWAY. 

ZOLA (EMILE), NOVELS BY. crOWD ISvo. cloth exira. 3s. 6d. each. 
fHE DOWNFALL. Translated by E. A. V,Z.TULY. Third Ed,tlon. 
l!ili: OIl.&A.. Tr&A.1alcd b7 1I.i.1" CII.... With. 11l1lstralioDI by j ...... I"' 
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B., EDWAll» IilA.lUlti'I'T. • 'v, --- -
~ Capel OM.. By .1'10 .... 

B., CIUBL." GIRBO~. Wei. , ..... .,.. ho LltU ....... 
Roltl. Ora,.. ~TIIe Gold .. IbaIL. I, .. ,h ... ,. 1"0", 
LoYln, • 0_Il10 01 HIgIl ~ Ch .... d_ In a WI." CllJ 
Ih.llo .... or lb. _&. Undo. T ... PI.,.. l11adn.. • 

JI., E. G ..... IH ....... I Idalia. r,'on4ahJp. 1M r.o.a H.' ...... ' 'h. Fon'elre.. C .. IlCUU....,.... .Olh.. I a.lI_ 
B ('E('I" G. O,.g.. Plpl', .. II .. CorlD,hi •• ..;. ... ,0It. .W .... ·.·... 'rlcocrla. , Puct. IYIlIa4oCommune 
B., THO.n.t.8 H ..... Dy. roll. Farl".. Blmb!. \ W .... cI .. 

Uad .. ,lie O ....... ood ,..... I DoC of Ilan"_ r .. ,-. O'1im4A 
. Br JlBE'I' IlABTB. P&IIoaN'. I 11~.a. I •• a ..... "' .. 

II Waif 01 Iha PlaIn.. ..in_ Japru- I I,.II .. ! Oullde..,.. 
II Ward .f the Golden Oatao. In.. ....&a ~ 
A lapph •• , O .... n Ip,'n,. B, nABO ... BET ..... P .... l· ... 
ColoDUII&al'_U.·. Clten&. OulIO and Ilmpl .. 
lu • .,. I lally Dow.. B., ~A-'IE" ..... yN. 

B, 81JLI~ U~,,"TUORNB. ...,. II, .... ,ngbe ... 
Garth. I Du&. Lua .,acIt 'haD Wo',. hla .... 
Bllloe ODelltIa. FOrlono" looL II ConlidoatlaJ Ihn&. 
Bebaatfan I_m.. Beal.h, Rand.',1I. lOra,. I ....... a 'th_ 
Da,,'d PolDdule.'. Dlaap,__ In PerU and Prlvallon. 
lb. Ipeel,. .f Iho Camera. ',.h"O •• CaUDleoa". Ow' "'~rbl'l~" II, MI.A. U........ __ 
ban d. Biron. • Waller'. 1110.... .,.,,, of Ih. 'o .. a 

a, .s"'.&1 HElfDER8GN. By Proa,. Holiday T".k,. 
Agatha p,.ge. Hlgb Iplrlte. Th. Burn, .11110110 

II, In ..... .t.].FBED "'T~T. Und •• On • ...,. IheWo" .... U>e 
'!'he Wad •• Caoke&. f 1aIf-c:oa....... rro .. aall.. Will • 
lbat olber Panon. 010 ....... Ial.. I ... , 1IMt .. 
• Dra:"" G-';'!8I1E IU~G. S, •• &. .B"'8. 
"n. Wearlalof 'b. 8-11." Yal ... tln.. I Th •• ...ap-.- .... w.aeuter'. II val. 

B., E. '-"NN "IN'I'O~. a, RI"HAHU PRYliE. 
Patrlcl. Kemball., )0.... .1 ......... ell·. I-eol'o ... 
Und .... blchLo"' PaaIOll Carew. U 

... , LoYel" IowinC lb. WI .. d. B, ('II "RI.IK" 8R .. D£. 
'!'h. IIo .. menl till ...... JI.", " I. "".1' Too LoIO &0 .and. 
Iba Wo.,d Well Lo.&. ,.b. Do.bl •• arrlag .. 

Br DEN.X W. LI:(:V. Lo .... a IJW .. Lo .... LofI£ 
0Id80. Fley.... Tb. CI.I.ler and 'he H~ 

B, .. a;IiITL .... ".,CARTIIY. Tba C ...... ot T .... Lo .... 
• I'all' laaoll. , Donna Qlliaol.. 'ha A._lotIra,b., of • n14 
Lillie, Roehfo". .ald oC&&heD. .ul Yonrael( I. bf. PI_ 

r~:· .:=:r:":;lg~"""~" :'::::~rlT=l'D!'::I"taoe. 
., BII.m,'. Da,.ghler. Good llOr'eaol .... and Olh.1' I .. ,,,,., .. 
Deu Lad, Dlldal.. Hard C&IIb. I W .. " •• rlo, Heir. 
11M Comet or a lea.... PaC Womngeo.. & Woman-Haler. 

B., AG"NE8 Ill.AlIDOI'."'" ('h.I.II .... ob •• IOII. I IlmpleeoDo 
etnuor CoDIIIl.. Grlmlb a_I. lleadl ..... 

B., BERTRAIII ltIZTFOIIA roDl PIa,. IhelW. 
!'b. G"a-RDllner. II PorUoua ........ 
By D. CU.18TIR JllIiRIlAY. B., JIIro. I. H •• IDDF.I.I. 

Lire .. Aeo ... melllo I Val lInD,.. 'TIle PrIll_or Waloa .. ,,- ........ 
I_ph .. .-o&&. Hearl&. lIIaIN 1Ior; ... 
Coal •• f Flre. II Ilochl 'a&br. B, w. W. ROB .... O!'f. 
Old Blue." U.N, W_ea .,. 11 .... 110. 
BlI' ,lie 6ale oUbe lea. Th. Hand. or ~_I_ "",,0_ 
A BIl of Bwnoll Ra,.... By W. ('LANK. .".M ....... 
Flret ....... 8lngDlal'. 1 C, ... '.rlU.. aa Oceaa Traged.,. 
Ibe Way 01 Ih. Wo.,d. ., IhlplBale Lolli ... 

B., lfttrBR_"Y .. JlERltLIJIf., lll..a ••• Wiele Wid. Baa. 
'!'h. Blsbopo' Blbla. Br .. OHN .U.l:I'DER"-
I'aaI ~oa ... '. AllaL Ouy W_.. f , •• 0 .......... 

By Ull'lIIM N.,B.T. Bou' 10 &b. ft .... 

•• ~yU"; •• GE' OmwtrT. :''';~'''''':,::C~I~ .. AnDE." 
• W .... GIl\. .arga .... aDd Kiizabelb. 

B., 111_ .L.PIlANT. Oldeoa .. lodL. I Hearl .......,. 
WIaHela4I.., . 1111 BI~ .w.. leb ... " ... 
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0,. ... JK R .UARP. 

III II Iteaml. Chair. 
'rolll Wbo •• Bouro .. 

0,. .. AWI.IIIY IlIUA.OT, 
WIUtoul Lovi o. Llcen ... 

By B. A. lIl'I'BHNDA"B. 
fbi Afgban Knlte. 

U, nERTHA TnO!9l"". 
Proud lIal.l.. I Th. Ylolln·play ••• 
0, I'RANl:EII B. TRO .. LOPB. 
Like .hlpi upo. alt ...... ADD. ,OPO.... I a&bel' ... ~ 
n,. ."AN T1JRGF.1UEFF, oI:e. 

Itort .. froID Foreign )lovelilt .. 

TR. PtCC.DILLY illS) NOvaL_""',,"WM, 
n, AN'rHON I( TROLI.OPIi:. 

'rau 'rob man.. I Kepi .. Uti Dark. 
~h':I~ .... :a~. LIn .'::.d.'-4U

ue. 
ar. lcarborougll'. 'amn,. 
n, lJ. (1 •• 'RA!!tEft,'I'I(T"ER. 

1I11t .... Judith. 
U,. .. ARAH TYTr.RB. 

n. B rldo'. ,..... I Lad, lIeU. 
Burled DI"mood .. 
'lb. Blackhan Oholt •• 

H,. MAUl'- TWAI;,'. 
'fbI I m.rteall CI .. lmant. 
'Ih. &1,000,000 Ban~-not .. 

ny J, fOI. WI .. ,rrEB. 
• Boldlor'l Cblldren, 

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS. 
,&, 8vo, III lU,ra,"d board., lIl ••• cb. 

n, ARTEM1J'" WARD. R, WALTER RE"'NT • 
• r&lmul Ward Complete. Dorothy 'on'or. I Unele Jack. 

n, BDl1IOIllB ABOIJT. ChlldrenorGlbeon. He .. Paulu .. 
rho 'ellah. All &or'. and Coodillool of .... 

BJ IIAMILTOl( AIDE. The C .. ptaln.' BoolII. 
GaR DC Carrlyoo. I Conndence.. All In a Oarden F .. lr, 

B MARY AI.nIlR'r. Th. World Went Vo..,. Well nln. 
lroo •• lT.ncWIY" Daogbter. For F .. ltb and Froodom. 

, To Call Her IIlne. 
n,. M ....... IIXA NDER. Th. Ben of Bt. Paul'a.1 n. HoI, Bo ... 

aald, WICe,o. WIdow? I Yalerle' Fat.. Armorel 0' Lyon.sle. 
U, GRANT ALI.EN. I&. Kathorln.'. by ,be Tow ••• 

IlPang. Iilo.l... I The Devil'. Ole. Uy U R ET II' UTE 
Phill.ela. Thl. lIortal CoIl. Canfo.nlan Storl ... I O~brlel C;nro" 
Babylon. In all Ihad... An Helre .. ot Bod Dog. I Flip, 
'fhe Beckonln. Hand. The Luck oC Roa.lng c .. mp. 11 .... 1\1 
ror ... Imle'. llak"·1 Tenl. of Shem. I. PhyUI. DC tbe Bier..... a. 
Gre'" TabOO. I Dumaresq'. D"ugh"l'. R HARO .. D BK~'D 

U, E. 1.F."''1'.:a .'KNtH.D. y • 6E"'. 
'hra tb. Ph .. nlclan Unal. Bam a' Hom .. 

B,. AI.AN 8'.;. A(,RWN. By ROHJ>IC'1' In:{'HAN .. N. 
I. P.llow oC Trinity. I The Junior Dean. The ShadD. of Uti I' Tho Martyrdooa or 
UJ R ..... 8. RARING GOl'LB. Sword. MadeUne. 

Bed B Ide.. I Ev.. A Child of Kalo... Annan Watel'. ' tt, .'R .. NK HARRETT. God and the III ..... The )Ie. Abelard. 
Pettered Co. LUe. ' Love lie Cor Byer. MaU. 
Be,ween Lite aDd Doatb. Foxgloye lIIanor. Th. Heir of LInn .. 
Th. &In DC Olga ' .... ouileh. Tb .... tor ot tho Jlllne. 
Polly lIor.lloo'IHon.I' Dayle. UJ II,"LL (:AINE. 
Lleut. Bsrnab ... A Prodigal'. Progress. The Shadow DC a Crime. 
Found GutlCy, IA Recoiling Yongeance. I. Bon 0' H&IIar. I Th~ Deen:r"tor. 
Por Love "nd Honour. By {olUwan ..... (,A." 1', KON. 
~ohn Ford' and HI. Helpmate. The Crol .. of Ute MBlack Prln ... " 
Llttl. lady LInton. n,. It ..... "OtET'1' ('A.l.I>UON. 

K,. "'. H"".'NT ., .... RIt'E. D-'" ... Bver. I Jlllle'" Gaardla .. 
Thl.aonecvul .... , By Cella'. Arbour. n,. A l'''TIN (' .. ARE. 
My LIllie Olrl. Monks of Thelema. 'or the Love of a La... ' 
c .... orll •• Lucraft. Tho &ellm1: lIide. B, M ..... ARt'HER t: .. IVE. 
Oolde" BuUorny. Ten Y_ro T.nane. Paul Ferrell. 
R.ady·lII"n.y lIortlboy. Wby Paul F.rrell Killed hll WIC •• 
Wllh Harp and C.?wn. B, ItIA('L."UE:oI (:OHHA~. 
'Tw .. In Traraltla. I Bay. The Cure DC Boul .. 
Tb. Chaphlln of ehe FI.ot. B,. t:. ALL"'TOllf t:OLLIN8. 
n,.IIIHEI ..... E ... UEAITD""'nP. The Ba. BIDlstor. 
GraDY., Grange. E ltIORT. '" .'RANt·ES (,OI.LI~s. 

ny AMBUO"E BIERt', Bw .. ' Ano. Page. I Transmlllr&&loD. 
I. Ute IIld., oC LIf.. From aldDlgbl '" .Idnlgh&. 

By FHEDEUU'K BOVLE. Flghl .IUt For<un .. I YIH .. g. Comedy. 
Camp IIot... I $&Vftg. LlC... Bw .. ' and Twealy.1 You Plaf mefal ... 
Cbroplcl .. 01 lI .. maD', Land. Blacklmllia and il4:hDlar. I I'rane ... 
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TWo.S"'LLIJ10 NOV.L~i"tfl". 
By WILKIE f::OI,LI~8. 

~:::-SDa~:-~ :to.:~~~:.!:-a.. 
110 lIam.. 'I'll, lloon.ton .. 
Anloolna.·/ BulL II .... and WIf ... 
Hide and Seek. Poop III .. Fin .... 
~·Il. Dead 1lecPet. 'I'll. Fallen way'" 
Queeo of Heana. 1 ... NlI·. Daughla 
• 1 .. 0. II .. , Th. Blacll Bo .... 
lie. Magdaleo. HM" and IeI.OClo 

r~:. ~~o:~~.oLe:.\';. ;~II~!Ir:';nl'" 
Till Two Deellnl,.. Lilli, .oyel .. 
Haunled Holel. Legacy of Cal. 
A ao~uI'o LlI.. Blind Lon. 

By M. ~. f::OLQIJUOIiN. 
• yery Inch .. loldle.. . 

By DII·I"I·O .. f::OOK. 
fAIn. I Paul 1'00".'. Dau,.. .... 
By f"l. J!OBERT (JRADDOt'K. 
PNphel of Ihe OreaS Smok, 1I0unSalD .. 

• II,I"A'I"I' t"UlYL 
AdYlDlu.eo of .. Fal. R.bel. 

By B ...... f::ROKER. 
PreU, III .. lIeYlllo., BI.d of Pa.'"'' 
om;...., B~~I~.gi ... n ... M ~~:.l~'!:: 
Bea ... nf Oold. 

By AI.PIIOllr8B DA1JDET. 
'rb. EYangellICl 0', Po" laIYa"_ 

By EKA!UllJlI D.l.W.OIII. 
'rho Foonlaln .... Youth. 

By ~A!YIEII DB ItIlLL .. 
A Calli. In Ipaln. . 

By J. I.EITII DERWEllrT. 
Our Lad, of Tear .. I Ol",e'. Lowe ... 

.• y UnAKLE'" DIt·KE~lI. 
lketcheo by B... Ullye. T .. II'. 
P1G1nr1ok Pape... IIloholao IIlelll.br. 

By DI£K O~O"'A~. 
"'e lIan-lIun"r. I eaughC at LMCI 
T.acked &0. Taken. I W .. nle<! I 
Who Polloned HeUy Dun ..... ' 
The lIan from IIloob .. _ 
A D."'cllve'. Triumph .. 
In She Orlp of She La ... 
From Informatloo .. ceIY .... 
'I'raclred to Doom. I Link b, [,I"". 
By Itl .... ANNIB EDWARDE&. 
A Point of Honoar. I A",hle Lovell. 
By ltL BETUAJtI-EDWJUID&. 

Felicia. I Kilty. 
By EDW.l.BD EGGLBIITO". 

BOllY. 
B, G. ItIA"VILLB IPBN". 

n ...... "t ... .. 
By "ER(:~ .... TZO.BAL1t. 

Bell. Donna. I Poll,. 
JI.n. Forgottea. ral&l z..... 
Tbe IIMond II ... 'l'lIJol.o,," 
Boyenl,-lIn Brooke Itreat. 
'l'he Lady of Branlome. 

By J>EB(:Y ...... ·ZO.R.l.LD 
au ..... ., .... 

lnan,e S-Ie. 
_.LB ... ~Y »B IPOlUlL.l.Nfl11&. 

FI"hdyLi'&.~ IPJUN(,JI,LO". 
Olympia. IOU". Gopbeta. 
(\00 IIr 0... Kin, o. Kaav.' 
A IIMI 0- .... _ If La •• 

TWo-S'fTLI.'''4 "M1n..-.~"'. 
By II"'BOI.D FH.DlnUe .. 

lelb· •• rosh ..... Wife. 
Ibo La .... GIrL 
PNI •• y ,,\p HARTL ..... .. 
• .. du ...... HarL 

By ..... N IPBI.W.LL. 
0.1 of fwOo 

By EDWARD aABB.TT • 
'I'he e ... el GI.I .. 

. R, (JH.l.BLE" GIBDO •• 
.ub111 Ora,. I. Honour Bo.nd. 
ranc, r.... Pl ... e. 01 '0 ...... 
1'0. LacII 0' Gold. Bra ... " al"l'O •• 
Wh,,1 ,III &III fho Oold.n IIIUI. 

WoPlIl 1"1' Of High De,_ 
I. Lon .. n War. lI.ad and Ill ..... .. 
Po. Ih. Kin" Lovin, I 0 .... .... 
I. P .. , .... 0_11. • Hud Kno," 
Ou .. " of lleadow. H ... ",'. Dellllbt. 
I H.a" .. Probl..... 11004· 110 •• ,. 
Tb. Dead H.a .... 

B, WILLI"I'I OIl.BERT. 
Dr. A.IUn'. Gaeole.lllm .. Due. 
'rho Wi ...... f lll' .ounlala. 

By I(B~IK.'I' GLA"'''II ..... 
"'0 LoaS H.I ..... I Th. , ... Ich •. 

By JlE:'KY GHlCtll.LB. 
A Robl. Woman. I IIlkanor. 

By ~OH" JlABBF.KTOllr. 
Braeso.·. Baroa. f Goun'., LUCL 

B, "'''DKEW II.I.LLID.&Y. .98.,-01, Pap .... 
By •••• y DUF."" HARDY. 

• .. 111 W,n"", laerllloo. 
By THOlllA" HARDY • 

Unll_ tho G_n.oo4 T_ 
B, •• BEKWI(:K H.l.B"OOD. 
'rho Tea'h I .. rl. . 

By .... LUN n",.TUORlnl. 
Oan'" ,lebulla. """'"" EUI .. 0_&1.. Db&. 
PonaD." 'oo&" .... lrl •• an.oI .... 
III .. eado,na. fAly ....... _ ....... 
Daylol Poind ........ DI .. ,, __ 
Ihe lpeo'" ., 'hi 0& __ 

By lit. ARTUIiB HELP .. 
IwaD elo liron. ..!l HENRY D.BJi.I.". 

I By ~~I·8DBL IIO.Y. 
n. Lon.'. Creed. 
Ry M .... GIKOROB D.O.E .. 

.Thl ~Oy-;I~:la~.n •• &.:. .. 
"I1I),:t f.en .. nd Duly. 

By Itt .... IIUNt.EB •• BD. 
I .a1" ... n ... Iora. • 
I. 0_ VU.1A •• ntal 81"",. • .....,.1., .......... CI~ .. 

By n .... AL BIKU I'.(),.'r. 
nernleroR· ....... J 8ell·Ceed_ .... 
, .... Ol .... Po...... Le ..... o ea. .... 

B,~EAI'f I ........ W. 
r ...... be ....... 

By .. AKBUTT ..... Y 
nID~Coll_ 
'rhe 0_ ., Coa ... ~" 

8, MARK KfiR"R'&W. 
CoI .... r_ ... ~ ... 
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T ..... S •• LL •• O N.,.,."--'" 
Bt' H. A"U8 KI"'~. 

I D,.,.. 0 .. _ I ..... 1 .. •• 11&_ 
"Tho Weart.., at &be G.-.-

8I0I.l JIan.:; .I00l'( LEYII. 

n. L~~':':'"i. Yl'(!'f 1.IJllTO!'f. 

P"h'lela lIembMl.l:.:"'. Care .. Worll! Woll '-" ".J Lan'-
UodorwhlebLordt IOD .. 
Tho A",n,ment of Du4-. 
With a Silko. TbrelloAl. 
Tho Rebel or tho r.....u'. .... I.e tho Wind. 

II, .... :ltIUI' V. LII:~Y. 

Gld:; ~~~'(:II" n~AHT"Y. 
I 'air lason. \l'<>8.a Ouls_ 
LI"le, hochlo.... .alel at A_ 
.1 ....... "lhro .... (,amIoia, 
DeAr Lad, Diociain. 
Tbe W .. urdalo •• lgbllo.n. 
., Enom, .. Dauthler. 
tbe (;em.t .r a _ .. 

R. IIl·GI. M"'.·('OLL., .r. I,..;."g.r', lealoll P .. ck." 
Hy A ••. ' ''. "lA£DU~II:L'" 

lIuako. (;eulln .. 
... " ..... " HI"8 '" n.a('ftCOID. 
tile I~I: U~H. ~~~: .. ~K. 
"'':t'.~~.~o'~~'i'1Il: !'UHHnT. 
Oponl _a",.1 I FI«buq &be AI" 
A H&rY'-' of WUel 0aU. 
Written III FI .... 

H, .I. M.'''TER:q ... l'(. 
Rolf .·do,oll Dau<""' ..... 
Uy H""~OI(" _ATTaR"''''' 

A IIroor'et or tb. lie .. 
110 I •• O ..... KO l'IRHIII(,". 

tbo .an .h .... Oood. Bt' .IE.'i'( ~1I001.R".'"'' 
toach a"d G.. I ••• Dorliliotl. 

K, '1 ... 'tIOI •• ""fllI·I'" 
Ratberoourt It ..... ", . 

By". a,:. ~ .. DDO(,K. 
I!orln Weird and Wonelorfl&l. 
Tho O-el ... n·, "ereL 
F.-e1B the Bosom of the OMit-
By O •• ·"RI"'I·II( :t11·RRAV. 

' .... pb·. COIL&' Hea .... 
A .01101 P .. ,,- I Olel Bluer', B .... 

Co .. " or Fire. Wa, or tile World. 
Val Itrang.. CYIlIa '.IUIl .. 
, LlI.·, ''''D ....... L 
By tho Gale .r tIIo Ilea. 
~ BIt"'( Hu ... ,. .. II .. ' ..... 
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